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Chicago Sun-Times, 21 June 1970

$15 0 for criticism
•

M

CHASKA, Minn. (UPI)-Dave Hill, in second
place at the midway point of the U.S. Open,,
golf championship, was fined $150 Saturday .
and "severely repriman<led" for his caustic
criticism of the Hazeltine National Golf Cluh
courRe on which the Open is being played.
The fine and reprimand were announced by
Joe Dey, commissioner of the Professional
Golfers Assn. Dey said the action was taken
"because there is a sharp distinction between
objective criticism and criticism which holds '
a golf club up to ridicule."
_j
Hill, after shooting a second-round 00,
added to comments he had made previously
to the effect that someone had ruined a good
farm by making it a golf course here. When
asked Friday what would Improve the course,
Hill had wisecracked:
"About 80 acres of corn and a few cows."
In other comments made at a public news
conference and in the locker room, Hill had

criticized personally Robert Trent .Tone
signer of the course.
It was the second time in his career t,
the outspoken Hill, of Evergreen, Colo., ha.
been fined for his remarks. The earlier fine,
for crticizing PGA officials publicly and by
name, , also was for $159.
Jone.s, designer of numerous courses around
the country, defended Hazeltine at _a news
corife'rencc Saturday against criticism by
botldHll and Jack Nicklaus and called it ~·a
thinking man's golf course."
"The locker room is the players' private
domain," dey said. "He was not punished for
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.have said Utere. Rnl her,

ror hi.-; lnLernents almut th

golf course nnd roJ'

Jh~ >vav he made lhem ." ·
D y suid HlU's grea test problem sooms to
he ··treldhlg questions by lh pross," fe-adcled
l!ult Uill has. "always had this: problem."
b1 rep.ly to SJ>eC!HC items O( crillcism about
111 C.QIJlrse, Jones saic'I that the co r,se doos
Jn<l~ed have an unLumaUy Jar~e 1mmiJel:' of
dogleg J1olcs, bu( that he does. Jltll believe tbls
is n-eCessarily a b.a.d tentl.1r· 'becliUse nft'r
your ftr~t s}l.llt, liM hiL the ll•rget arcea, wl1~1 l

dlff~rcnce

does it liH.I.k wbic.h way yo l Ulru
Ior the next sltot? ''

..
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·"!J'IIEY ·.G.&VE US the · dfrty

AS TIIESE things tend to be, ·
th~ · central issue Is to the public ·
of less than . world,.Shattering ;
concern. And It's complicated.
. 'fhe potential results; · howQf far-reaching conseever.
quence which, should the courts
become . involved, cannot be. ;
foreseen. It could affect lmpor- '
tantly. the rules and regulations
·under which. professionlll tournament llolf Is conducted.
'1'\il:•·• e concetns the unre- 1
I S~ . ~etlme playing rights

are·

a

....
..c·
U)

·m

·LL.

of: ' handf\II .ot seilior. 'players
who, in most cases, · compete
'ver.y tarely . ..·.
· · ' . ·· .. .· . ~·
. These arEL inen who ' Won I the
PGA national··title · and-or · the
United States · OpeJ'i prior: to
1970, They kuWfl 8 part c,f lheiJ'
prize w~· a.. Uf~~ e)!e~~pjWn
fi1Ciln .:qi,uljlfyln#, for regullU .lllnl'
evt:n'UI. )n rithlrr ~. ·Ulw''llad

a llleUD\e rJgh\ ·1P. OWJl'peff. ',without u.aderJfQin(( tbe :quall~
,l n~ roulf~ - ··In any _tolli'.,~:Vept
lbf!)' f,lhQSe . .

I

I

FtQm Ui10 :o;n, ~lnncg •of.
~ tw<1 rnn1in' tlt11l$ ll,ave ,~n

,IJIYI!lt l.~l!'l\1'

l"Xentpt~.

* • •

'l'BB l'GA 'Jl0W' PDHC)t

I~ JlO~·maklng

-ttl,

bOdy,, .f or tJie,
tbe tQUr, ' ~ 'lnfti-

crolNIUCt elf
uted a new l'\lle J)Jactng. ...,.tr

e~;~~ . ol

tlte,sdck.'' salif 'Bob Rosburg: .·.8'Jlrithm· slgnatbr' to the

suit.."Jl you'd told me, when I
P,GA I cauld have .hid
the ·.exemption or the . prize
mone.y but. not both, I'd
ve
takenJhe 'exemption; . ·
Such actJon,. or lack of acUon,
however, Is contrary , to the
~ol,ltlie

ba~c;~rnoving-and-shaldng

phJ.

losophy of the innovative
Beman; a former tour~ment
winning tour player w)W took
over golf's top job after the.
tirement of the vastly res~ted
Joe Dey 4 years ago.
·
"It would . be very ea!!y, and
much more comfortable to be a
caretaker .commissioner, to · Jet
things . roll along, nOt: inake
.waves,'' he said.

re-

- · -J .

ml,llion annually for the ·tour
beginning In 19'19.

'J'Iu.•f .EVENUE, th,e. ·vast
bulk of'wblch· g~ b!lck to s(ionaora and .rnto .P~ ,money; has
put the' to11r <ill the 'best, .most
sound. t)nancltll;: ·.status it has
ever enwyed. Total . purses,
Beman sai~ llre expected .to Increase by :;u1 percent to $15 ·milHon by 1980.
·
Among hill ~11-jor accomplish·
ments, Beman •said, a.r e · a
strengthening· of the s(>oDsorS of
regll]ar. tOW' events -:-- and those
tournaments almost certainly
are strong~ now than ever before ...,.. the establishment of the
Tournament Players Championship and .the change of the
.World Series of Golf Into· a
se~~ climax.
"Golf Is , in . an unusual and
uilfortiJnate position, an awkward position, In that the show·
events are .not controlled
' bYJhe SPQrt," he Sa,jd. The Big
Four, the U.S; and , B1·itish
Opens: the PGA and the.'Masters, are controlled by organiza·
tiona other than the PGA Tour.
It's a handicap In negotiating
rich and important· television
contracts. It was. with that in
mil!d that he instituted the TPC
and the new-look World Series
of Golf.

case

..

'

ttfT trA,I.EB '11MB' fot
~ed lUI ma;~ar

'

tbQs-~

to

tten\1,''

e -!ildd. HEJtd I 'lli.ve to lOOk

down · the road, 5 years from
now,' 10 yean( from . now, . 20
years from now, And; in time,
they will be :accepted as sh9W·
case tournaments."
It Is Beman's long look into
the futuN .that has produced the
players' most severe criticism.
There have been changes in
l,'ellulallons and b}r.Jaws and
admiBIBil"j!.\11)11 . Q.Tl.(l . ~uri!.

which dl,l. no c~ nge ~ pnte
aa th~ Vi~voor ~ it on JnlllVI·
'W,n )Jut lta litre ted lhl! llv~tJ;
ami ~ of b men 1 Wh11
plliY
game•.
"1'~ the fall guy, the ~t :~ 1

t'"'

man; the bad gUY out In front ·
you can throw rocks at,"
Beman !laid. "I have to ·be respanSive to the will of the
Board. It may be Board action,
but I'm the guy out in front who
hWi: to lake 'thee Mat.. l k~ Lt
iW,OOI~ be . thJs · W.~)'. I ~~~p~ It,
But It Isn't always pleasant or
eo~fx:tflb~e:. ''
While'" lie rs ub)l!(t ;to cr1~1l~'l!-J. :he also ha~ JIOlllC \lezy

v:®ID ·.\O Uppomer

pl~y

I.'S.

"
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"MOST OF these guys ~an't.
see beyond next week," said
Open champion Hubert
Gn!en 1· a :player · representative
the board. "About 95 percent
of them don't have any Idea
what a good job . Beman is
. doing, I'm not even sure I .know
. what .~ good J(!,b he's doing. .
" :You k'llow th.Me . guys.
nu~i-e ~t- alway,n• Jot or cronv~..
Jl AN E BllM:&l'!l
saJlqn. jo., the lOC:lw.t' TWm, b.l!lt • W1.1 GIIJI.and DU:W ~
wl:mfl . U come~~ d:o"""· to dninS
4f l 'IUJ DOIN'G tlfls ~l')'
so.m,~tlil~· the ~nw .gltfll lbat rcluc ntlf ," lo;lan ~I d. 'I tell
p ...comJI~
. lfil~ ml;gJtt deeide. lo ,,,... tt fu•ta ... ......,f tn ,®r s•om~.®riieth~ mft~- ~·
~ ' W," aob't~!U11 io 'd(l -~iJY·
But ·lt~e ~Wl~ haa boon Ji.led;
thblg to hurt the .w~ or be ,
''TMre'a alw.e:y - liof!n tT.ttl· 1.u 'But we Jlic11 1ho;'re ~lng
~~ ~ocjl:~t 1'otitn ti!Jk 4~1 aw.ey fiOmcUnng Uta belOnl) u
~mctl\ipg 01' other," B lfian u , MallY or us built ow· Jl\!e'!J·
;<'i'hls lll:I,~ Uon with thi! around h$NI~ 1~1- e:xtlJIIi)UM.
llfeUme· t!~mptiu"n ~~ lll!Jt Jr \l'l''ll knnwn It w11s frO ng to 11M!
glven aU t~K!@ people a rocaJ ta~n awAy we n'light have arpol,ilt."
~ ouF 11'\lell cUffe~<enU)". •
A'n,d Be.III.Rn fns,i~s 'bit .lsn'1
the otf:Jer tmnd 1M~ e.~
Te~ ~~ut-~ ~tl~;
•othl;'l' playlmi ' wM ·~l;j~ to l'IW
"Acl~;~!lll~, l w~~~~me U, He ~xemptlon. 'F.hey conl nd Ell
said. "lt can give us a .court- • older players, all far past their
determined course of action on playing prime, simply cl~t~~r up
our e.xemptlon policy,. Reallr, the field, slow play and through
from a legal . standpoint, · wed .their presence in the. field,
pro~bly be in ~ore_trouble If prohibit other, youl')~ei'. players
we had 1'10!1· ~t·~~~d IN1 ~ rrom,.11mpt1ti'Dg.
formance guidtllnes.
'
"You don't see Jqe DIM&ggio
•
•
playing center field for the Yan·
' th ld
kees just because he once was _a
'
· "AS IT 1$, everyone, e 0 er great player," is one of many
players an~ . the ',. players just arguments. ·.
..
coming on the tour, now must
idell · i
meet the same gt~idelines, ,With
The performance gu
ne s
the exemptionS, those playerS aimed In that direction.
t
,
have. something other players
do not and tbttllu~ having those
wriJEV• ..JUST dldu'l go ,far
exemptions, . couJd . take . up . a enough," said Frank Beai'(f. ''I
sp(>t in the ·field and deny tf~at think winning •- $10,1100 Isn't
soot to another player." .
·
enough. It oughtto be $15,90(1 or
The situation has been a .bone more. Last year I hit the bal.l· as
of contention for many years. It bad as a human being can hit it
IUls produced countless locker and I still won $14,000. If . Y0\1
room arguments,- •some ~rder- don't make . that much, you're
ing oiq)hyslcal violence.
Just hurting yourself, from · a
· On the one hand · ate the bo&iness standpoint."
"If they can't play, they
players holding these exemptlons - and others who support ought to get the hell oft the
their position, Among them are lmu•," gro~JM QIIVtl f:llll,. ,
the parties · to the suit, all of
''For years, these guys . have
whoin have,. contribut~ finan- been sitting a1·ound . · locMr
dli.l support.·tn addition to Marr rooms . teUlng .. youn·ger players,
and . R,osburg t~ey include· J!l~k 'no matter: what your problem
Burke; .Jerry Barber, . ~ullus Is, all you've got to do is p•ay
aorp5, broth~r$ . Jay ~"d : Lionel better, •' ! Beman said.
He~f:i. Bobby Nichols,. ,Sam
"All we're doing is asking the
Snead,: Jim Ferrier, Ken . Ven. same thing ot thein.:'
.• ·: .
Now It's up .to. the courts -to
turi; ·.aene ·sa.r~!i and .Doug
Ferd.
·
decide.
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THE WASHINGTON POST

Sunday, March 16,1980

The Nicklaus
Slump
go
wflt~ :POST

10#r)O/)

P · :D-1

Talks Good Gante, Shares Diiral Lead

"These are interesti'ng times," says
Nicklaus. "'I1he ·game 'is most fun when
you are e~perimenting. One day you're
great, .the next day scattet'load. ~ But
you're iea.rning.
"No, that's not right. I P~'obahly have
forgotten more abOut g{)lf than I. wiJ.l
ever 'learil. What you· do 'is remember '

By Thomas BosweN
washington Post Staff Writer

MIAMI, Maa-c'h 15-There's nothin·g
wrong with 1fue pl'O ·golf tour tiha.t Jack
Nick'laus .couldn't solve in a hurry.
Golf is reasonably hea'ltlhy every·
where except at its most impOTtant
:point: the very top .. NkMaus vows, in
a·manner and tone of voiee 1that !he has
never used before, 1fua.t immediate lheip
is on the way.
And he gave credence to his claim
today when he shot a 71 to move into
a three·way tie for the ,Doral Open
lea,p with Bruce .Lietzke and Kt;ith
Fergus, all at 210.

Here at ~e Dora! Open, gru·mblings
that nave mQunted like an ~gly th~noder
st mt the past two years stili continu~
m~ttet~ings that coincided exactly. wtth
'£he Nli~"kt.l:U: b'I4nP·

~'Pt.'fJ g()1f ii duiU' ~~d ~~2~·

" lt • It'-s . baru Jne Q, "~>"r.m.,.l:)
my J'J • .
·'.
t"
towheads you can't even teh .apar · b
"Deane. Beman isn't qualified to e
commissioner >()f golf," ~roused To~l
Weiskopf, the other Ten·tb~e
I
don't lrnow how he keeps hts JOb. The
;piayers don't respect Bem:an, t!h~ SJPO~·
~ors don't like him, and t!:he media don t

:om.

1Jl·ust Mm.''

See NICKLAUS, ·oo, Col. 1

NICKLAUS, Ft·om

1

Amid the PGA's latest firestorm of
~flack aobout drab stars, poor TV ratings
and general creeping malaise, Nick-laus
~1as llnequivocliy announced an ilnmin·
ent come.back.
"I'm sick of playing lousy. I've just
been going tll'l·oug:h the motions for two
years," says Nicktl.aus, 71st on the
money list in '79, and currently stuck
at 71st again in '80.
"Fiirst, .it irritates you, then it reaNy
bothers ·you, until finally· you get so
·.damn bl-asted mad at yourself Mlat
you decide to.-l~o something about it.
."I've decided to do something. And
I wi'll.. Or 1'11 quit."
Nicldaus has changed )lis swing,
changed his attitude, even ch~mged his
practice habits. Who knows to what
avail?
For years, the Golden. Bear has dealt
out his enthusiasm in small dol'lups as
thoug'h it were honey~playing a miniscule scheduie that was tantamount to
a 40-week-a·year vacation so that he
could avoid the career·shorting nemesis
of staleness.
·

I

some of tJhe things you thought you'd
never ·forget.
.
I've go~l:e tlu·ough fits. Blit it's fun
to be hitting the ball longer .. . mal{ing . better. quality contact. I'd been
striRing down on the ball, rather than
through it." ·
Niqklaus, of course, kn,ows the pitfall which the British call "baffling
oneself with· science" and ·. which·
Americans call "paralysis · through
analysis."
"I hope I can start to play golf soqn
and stop making changes. I'Ill getting
tired of it. It's time to stop thinking,
stop talking and start. playing."
The PGA consensus is that everybody wants Nicklaus back in formeven his foes.
Nicklaus, played the sort of men:'
tally tough, confidence-building round
today that has eluded him for over
11/z years. His snore was· .the . day's
fourth best.
.
"For years, I never. felt ·that · I
needed a short game.
Finally, I j11st decided to do some·
thing_ about my short game. I'm not as

The result: l1e got stale.
Now, Nicklaus has taken out the
whole ·honey pot. ·Al1l the enthusiasm
hoarded for so long, is being pomed
out at once in what he obviously feels
"Golfers ••• ure
is Jack's Last Stand.:...Or, perhaps, the
ltutonom.ou.~, t)ne-nwn
first of several last stands.
"I'm fresh. I'm ·excited. I want to
corporations. ·TIU!y ·don't
win. I feel Uke I did when I was a
kid," he said exuberantly Friday after
lwve to answer to anyone
ripping off a 37 on the final nine for a
except the golf baJl. Jp'hat
6'7 that put him in .contention.
"I realized last month that r -ll:.p ~n't
other pro sport offers
been working :hard enou~1i at tr,ying to
such
possibilities for
make fundamental improvemelllt. I was
just dickering."
individuality? And what
After working with veteran pro Phi~~
other athletes muzzle
Roge'l:'s, Nicklaus has come u·p with im
altered grip, a flatter swing plane, and
themselves voluntarily?"
a long-canying flight. pattern that gives
thim a•lomost F-at Jack distance.
Whethet· it makes an iota of difference is moot. But it's got Nicklaus
long as i used to be. I nee" to get up
excited which,. he is convinced, is half
and down from tough spots on the par
the battle.
5s for m~> birdies. So I went to''Phil.
"I'i11 on tl1e Vet>ge of getting t11ere
He's the best.
. ·,- ·
and I'm going to get then~/' says Nick"For the last couple of weeks;. Phil
laus, who, 1 ·perhaps sadly O·r ·perhaps
has been staying at my houlle and
wisely, has taken to giving himse~f pubwe've been practicing in the evenings.
lic pep talks.
He's taught me a lot of shots a1•ound
,..When I left Inverrary 'l!llst Sunday,
the greens."
I New ihome, went out and p-layed nine
Today, in fact, Nicklaus' unvef1~d a
more •ho1es. A·fter 1Jhe Los Angeles
new Rogers trick shot7 an ·open,£aced
~pen, I went out and practiced for j wedge explosion from 'six-inch d~ep
f1ve hou'l:'s. · .·.
·
..·.
.
, grass in the fringe .. "Ben pract{qlng
"I've never done that before. I mean
it, Might as well use it," said Ni¢klaus~
never, not even a.s !.a rookie.
It went in for a birdie.
T!!' (I)Jr-5 )!.l'ru!'t!$t .clfflill'P-JOI'I Wh I ttflJg j
"I accomplished what l $'E!ti;~#tt?;do'
in the dark? Is this simply the first
today," said Nicklaus. "Ge~'il}'.'P9Sit10n
symptom. · of golf's ultimate wearing : to win!'
t
down of the skills of eve1~y player ·who
has ever swung a C!u·b'?

As Leona,rd· ThomWi~ft, ·· second-

round ·c9,1pader here, .walk.~d .off the
18th hole of the Blu~ ·M:otl-ster,. ~e saw

ii'Jine of five red ~icklaus. blrd1es on
the leader board. "I think I hear tl~e
Bear growling out there," be sa1d
with delight.
· ·"Jack's been my idol since I was 5,"
said coleader Lietzke. "He's· bl?wing
h1s own horn these days and lettmg us
know he's here. He's worked. h~d.
We've seen more of him. It's Jjee,n w.·
teresteing just to watch.

ingrained in them a fierce restraint,
m~era~on, .a. ~onstant
acceptefice' of fallure _- that 1S alm_ost
a religious vow. Golf 1s. the ·humblmg
garne and none know 1t hetter than
the best.
. .
.
What, is best, y_et least appe_ahng,
about· the PGA tour wa~ on d1splay
here this week when three old Texas
buddies..:..crenshaw, , Thompson and
Bruce Listzke--came qff. the · course
jubilantly after. ·shooting .. a. tr_io of
68's that would have, hypothehcally,
'!&i.V-lll,l them a .best·ball of 59: .
.
"I wiBh l could have a pan·mg hke

a low-'ti•me

liKe and you tell yourself 'I'm not go. .
Is the difference between champ~on
-and contender clear enough?.
.
The great mass of pros hope .to
catch a hot str.eak, . m· a favonte
course, or a trick-swing thought. They'd
just :as soon be lucky as great. 'f:hey
need a shoulder to cry on. Golf 1s a
nasty game and they forgive themselves when it wins.
Nicklaus aHows the game no.. quaifter and gives it no more resp~ct or
we than It deserves.
"When you lip-out several. putts Jn a
row you should neve~· .. tllin.k ~hat
me~ns that you'l'e putting• 'Yell and
dng to iet that gu:r beat me."

. "Thts maY not be Jack's lasf stand,
bilt·we've been warned."
this every, week;" said Li€tzke.- "We're
Ob:viously, a. Nicklaus resurgenceold -friends who are compatible. You
and it is hard to believe that so great
that' 'your share' a-re &bout to start
cai:eer could end without at least start making birdies and its contagious.
falling," Nicklaus said.
"We talked about Le~nard's little
one-cannot come a day too soon to
"The difference bet.ween 'in' and 'alboy· and old Texas golfers like Billy
suit the PGA.
most' is all in here," he said, tapping
Maxwell
and
Billy
Joe
Patton.
Nobody
'Dhe eruptions here of the. Terrible
his head. "If you think the game is
had to watch what they said or •.vorry
Toms have been both fascinating and
just a matter of getting it close and
about
the
other
guy's
feelings.
That
routine. The PGA [s a sitting duck
letting the law of averages do your
frame of mind <tUd all. the encourageand anybody with an opinion is carrywork for. you, you'H find :a different
ment
helps
you
figlit
that
mean
golf
.
ing a shotgun.
way to miss every time.
course.
.
1
''Tom Watson's a great golfer, but
"Your frame of reference must be
"Just call us tbe Birdie Brigadethat's all," cranked Bolt. Larry Nel- 1
exactly the width of the eup, not the
Lenny, Brucey and Benny," finished
·son, a nice guy but so absolutely color·genera'} vicinity. When you're putting
Lietzke.
less you'd think he'd at leas.t wear
weH the only question is wihat part
Thompson cringed with .embarrasssome bright clothes. Lon Hinkle, fo;of
tJhe ho:Ie its going to fa·11. in, not if
ment at wh\lt, by some · unspoken
get it. Ben Crenshaw's Texas draw_l 1s
it's going in."
.
standard, was too open a show of
his cll~risma. Bill Rogers, nothmg.
It's hard to think! that this ma.n"Why·-not
Huey,
Dewey
comradeship.
Hale Irwing oughta be a banker.
trim and youthful at 40~cannot sumLewie?" he needled Lietzke.
~'Most of these guys don't even and
lllon himself to the task at least once
"It's ironic, but golf encourages thfs· more.
drink ·... said Bolt. "Only bullfighting
sort of atmosphere of everybody puU-·
As for the entire state of his game
and. the water hole are left as vestigial
ing for each other," Crenshaw said.
evidence Of what bloody savages men
-the one· which is supposed .to be in
"We're
aU
going
to
try
for
the
rest
of
used to b~." .
such deep .water-,Nicklaus puts the
our l.ives to beat the. game and we're
Thunder Boit had a few nice things never
matter in pei·spective with trenchant
going to.''
common sense.
tg say, too, in a backhand~d way.
"We all ha,;e om.- hot streaks and we
"Golf is just as dull as it ever was,"
Weiskopf, by co.ntrast, capped a f~ud
all of our pitfalls. You have to pu'll
said Nicldaus, "o_i; just as exciting, dethat goes back years, with a broads1de
for
each
·other
.out
here
and
most
pending • on your feelings for the
at' Beman that's pure . venom.
guys do."
game .
"No one has anything. positive to
At
one
level,
that
speaks
well
both
"Too much is being made of the
say about Boman . . : the guy just
isn't very intelligent . . . he was a for the game and its players., But, as
sn1all f\luctuations in TY ratings or
· ·
second-rate golfer and didn't graduate Thompson said, "thafs not exactly the I whatever.
relationship you· find between Mean
"Golf is a nice game, IJ>ut that's it,
n'OIIll ~Iege;• :!!41d W~sko1:!!. wl'ic .hns
It's never been an exciting game to
f1equently be_e p dJ.geiplfnc d ·bJt Jlcm~an Joe Gi·eene 'and Bob Griese."
Or for that matter, between Nickwatch on TV. It's not a circus and
for . temper outbursts, p~ony Wlth- laus
'and
that
world
of
ordinary
golf, never will be one.
drawal'injuries, and walkmg off the
coutse during the middle of a round. ers whom he has never had the sHght"The audience for golf is not going
"Beman does little more than run est compunction about grillding into
to change significantly. It's always godust.
a babysitter service. He stifles indiCrenshaw( Lietzke ·and Thompson
viduality with his strict dress and
conduct codes," said Weiskopf, whom ..;...who ranked fifth, eighth, and 41st
Beman forbade to wear a ·beard last on the money list last yeal'-'--SYn1bol''Their problem u, lJ.t l l
season. "I know Beman is just wait- ize tJhe new breed. of· well•bred, t:lllented, self-deprecating golfers who .~ they ar~ spiritless, meekly
jng to fry lny ass."
Ironically, such outbursts _are ex- dominate the tour.
They'd make great friends, But are
obedient 10'11$ ot
actly the sort of .intense feehng. and
.
candor that t~e golf tour seldom seems they the stuff o.f heroes?
COlfntry-club clones.
Nobody is Nicklaus' protege, or Ius
to generate:
. .
buddy.
In · most sports, athelets have manRather. golf has ingrained
"I couldn't care less .who I'm paired
agers, general .managers and o'\vners
with,"
he
said
aftet:
hearing
about
the
ali prilried to discipline them for the
zn them, a fierce restraint,
Birdie Brigade. "There's nobody that
slightest excursion jnto honesty.
a low•flame moderation, n
Golfers by contrast, are aut<>no- I've ever played, better or worse with,
mous, . <>~e-man . ".cprpor~tions. 'Phey thank goodness. You don't want any
constant acceptance of
don't have to answer. to anybody ex- factor to be outside your control.
"What if Arnie's Army had bo,thcept. J4e.· 'golf balL W,h~t -_other p_ro
failure that is almost fl
sport .o!fers such poss1bllihes for m- ered me. What if I'd said, 'Oh, Jeez,
Palmer."·
I'd
never
I'm
paired
with
dividuality? And what other athletes
religious vow. Golj is the
have beaten him.
muzzle 'tbem.selves voluntarily?
"I
can't
say
I've
ever
had
favorite
humbling game and none
Their problem is 1}9t ~at th~y are
pairings; though, on the pther hand,
spid~Iesst m.eelfly · ol:jedi'ent sons or
know it better lhnn the
country-club clones. Rather, · olf has there are guys that maybe you don't

a

best."

ing to be. the people who play it, lUld
understand it, and love it.
"You have to have personalities to
make the ·public at large more cognizant of the game, espe~ially now when
the public is spoil~!. You l1ave ·all
kinds of sports on TV so much that
you get tired of them. Your appetite
for any game can get worn out.
"People talk about Tom Watson not
having any .personality, 'h ut he's one
hell' of a golfer. He's beating aLI our
bt:ains out, .If it matters,, he's also a
nice g\ly.
"The only ·place where we got killed
last yeat· in ratings was in the tom·naments which had been on ABC before
but went to NBC and CBS.
"It hurt when ABC lost us ... or we
lost ABC, whichever it was," said
Nicklaus, alluding to a ticklish area
since Beman pushed ABC out of the
market by putting the price of TV
golf so high, that a miffed ABC
wouldn't pay.
"Now. we have ~ go up against
ABC's Wide World of Sports" and no
event has ever •been able to compete
with that show.
"As for having more stars with personalities, yes, it's important, .b ut it's
not critical."
For all 'these .industry-wide problems, Nicklaus has the simplest sort of
cure-move your right hand more on
top of the club. That is, if the hand in
question happens to belong to Nicklaus.
At the grimljr technieal level, Nicklaus thinks that, over a period of
years, his right-hand position became
too "strong."
"It ·was a good ichia when I started
doing it," he says. "But what is ' good
in small doses is bad when it gets big.
It's just a 1bad habit that crept up on
me."
To compensate for the hook grip,
Nicklaus began looping the club a bit
at the top-using one error to correct
another: absolutely the most common
unconscious problem in golf..
:Under Rodgers' recent guidance,
Nicklaus feels that both power and an
ability to "work" the ball in either direction have started to return with
more consistency.
"Every cure is temporary," said the
man who, last year, went without a
victory for the fi.rst time since joining
the tour in '62. "But it's nice while it
lasts."
.
Abovce all Nicklaus' qualities, the
rrio~t appealing, :perhaps, is one that
tht! e;~~mera nevet• catches. In his personal contact with evel:~nbody, from
highest to lowest, he is always thei·eliving calmly and intently in the moment.

Other stars of other sports seem distracted -or se-Lf-important or preoccuipied. Nicklaus goes slowly, looks everyone quiebly in 11he eye, is fascinated
by siz.ing people up and really talking
with them. He has, in reality, the common touch that Palmer projected to a
camera.
A friend, talking with Nicklaus today, said, ('Gee, Jack, it's good to see
Johnny Miller win again. Just like
when Gary Player won the Masters at
(age) 43 or Trevino go hack and forth
on the money list last year after being
hit by lightning."
Nicklaus looked the fellow iri the
eye, a trace of merriment lurking in
his face, then grabbed the man by
both shoulders.
, "Yes,it's almost as nice,'' said Nic·klaus, giving the thick-witted fellow a
firm shake,''. as -t his..year, when Nicklaus made h-is great comeback."
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N¢w Handicap Plan

Is .Proposed fo~ Golf
By JOHN RADOSTA

,_-

,.)

Coatl.-d From Pqe AIS
through the 15th, but he bogeyed the
last three holes.
Trevino was the center of attention
in a threesome that included Weiskopf
and I..1JMY Wadldu and attracted a
)arpegall,ery, WacWns.lbe lwrl cham-

pion, shot 7Q,I.QdW=71.
W~dk:iJlsc WQ. Ull .
as Trevino's
mader, tbe playms partner responsl·
bf& for att~ biS scorecard. In tour.
nam¢{1t pfocedure, planr.s are re-

qUired.tG ~ryonty ~toore on each

lioJe. never thtt total. Ia 'the

~

tent the tJIJ'I(!!I!I piJyers 1r:ere- ~
the numbers tn file ~tlon'al ~
l(m, when Weldopl' Mticed that Trevt·
·no.. ~JJ~fatW...., badwrttten
ln-4 for Wei~Mpf DD ihe ltdDth hole instead of the 3 Weiskopf actually shot.
Trevino corrected the figure and inl·
ttaled it, which also Is standard proce-

dure. .~,
1bis was followed by a shuffling of
score cards among the three players,
and somehow ,in the confusion Wad·
kins attest~ Trevino~s card properly.
but Weiskopf signed in the comer reserved for Trevino, where it read
"Contestant's signature." Weiskopf at·
tested Wadkins's score and signed his
Own card tD the space for the contest·
ant's signature. So Weiskopf's Signa•
ture appeared on three c:ar4s·
Ronald Castillo, a P.G.A. vi~ presl·
dent on duty in the tent, held~~~
card in front of him and Bilked. i•l')ld
you score 74?" TrevinO ~red, "I

don't know; what's par?" Castillo said
It was 70. "That's right," ~ answered, "I was four over." In the language of players they always refer to
scores in relation to par.
Trevtno saw two signatures on the
card. But, as be said, he did not look
. closely, and he assumed the signature
in the lower-right comer the space reserved for the contestant- was his.
Once he left the tent he was, under
the rules, stuck with his error. In the
locker room afterward, Weiskopf
recognized that he had been contused
mthe !Sfgnlq ~., He ~old Trevino
prt\llitely a~ iNmd the consulted
P .G.$ • .qtficlalt~ M~ a:a they would
have liked to keep a favorite drawing
card in the tournament, they had no
choice but to disqualify TrevinO.

Al8oclaWd~

Lee Trevino was dlsquaUftecl for fallinl to sip b1s scorecard
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Offic1al Describes "' A~
Incident With Bums

1

I he Fin11l Round- How Da'o'id Graham Won The U.S. Open
.(Figures denote number of strokes below par, cumulatively)

OB~gey QBirdie
The New York Times/ JUDe 23,1981

By JOHN RADOSTA
Harry Easterly, senior executive di~
plteO m otn - apptOYM SOJil
t ,'
rector of the United States Golf Associ·
~ as the Unftl!d Srates- Opetl, The
atlon, said yesteiday that he did not in·
beS.t known l:n!!-fan~ of tba lelnd QCtend to "escalate" the incident in which
cu~ In l91ll,. when rra:ve
pla)'iilg
he was insulted by George Bums durin. tl;la ~ at Ua.Z_elt-tne ~n. Mf:nn.1
ing the final round of the United Sta,tes
.can~ the gc!lf cool:'$~ a"~ pastu;r,e:•
Open championship Sunday at the Me.rion Golf Club in Ardmore, Pa.
1o~pb c. ~f, th'en commissioner t5! '
tl'le roor, IIJ!ed iji1J $150 on tl\e'-spot.
Burns, who tied for second in the
At tbe hj!adquane:r:s of tl\e U.S.G.A.
tournament, called Easterly an obIn Fa( M:llls, N.J., Easterly said toot
scene name after he had overheard
tbe PGA Toilr ..oortainly know:scabO'Ut '
Easterly comment on the way Burns
bad putted the third green.
the-:MeriQn lncldent.,
The incident also showed that the
·~lHtnot' m.¥ int.mtjon til e~c ate.U, "
U.S.G.A. and the PGA Tour, which con~(fitly sald,. •tr they fe l tl\ere.
'•shCIQld be some penalty, it'supto ~ m,
d\lCts the week-to-week tournaments of
the season, have different ways of deai·
~~.~~~~vet~ tbe ta!.llsif tbey
ing with verbal abuse oUmofflmal,

run.

ther'

.W

Easte_rly stiJd
was
rule ol.'
ngulatfon WJd'er whteb he couJ,dlmve

ptmaUy agatnslllums. Tli.e
anly 1"e((Une tb.~d.S$OCtatlOD bas Jl~n
a pbr~ ot the .Wtry (onn lor 8JlY
hn~-a

U.S.G.A. champi~p. Tbe PhraSe
sa~ that entrltMi ·~are subjee-t to apo

or

u.e u.s.G,A.

~vaJ
rejection" by
executl~':.ec~mmlttee. ln :wacl.Jce, ·tb13
m~an:s uw U.S.G.A. can 'Witbdr8.w .a.

player's entry during competition o~
refuse to acc~pt his entry, for example,

for dle next )~ell~'.

1lle PGA Tour. on the .other hqd.
can act more directly in its weekly tour

events. Verbal abuse of an official iS

Continued on Pap AZ4, Columns
Contlnued From Page A23
covered by section VII·B of the .tour's
regulations and bylaws applying to
"conduct unbecoming'a professional."
A field official of the tour can impose a
penalty on the spot or can refer the
matter to the tour's commissioner,
DeaneR. Beman.
The tour's disciplinary procedure is
n~t limited to tour events. lt<:an·be ap.

Eteman waJi traveling y(!ollterday _,nll
not ~ ~~chM by ·tel~h..one ftlll'

coutrd

commi!nt. Bu.rn.s w.a. hpaded to Memphis tOfibY in the Menipllls.Glasstc and

oould:notbe reac:hect.

Conversation Is Described
Easterly left Merton for home late
Sunday afternoon before he knew
Bums had brought up the matter with
reporters. Yesterday, therefore, was .
the first opportunity he had to discuss
his side of the incident. In a telephone
conversation from his office in Far
Hills, Easterly said:
"The facts are that after his tee shot
on the fourth hole I was walking along
the ropes In the rough on the left side of
• the fairway, talking with Arthur Rice,
. ; who was the observer. We were having
a conversation, not In loud tones but in
a conversational tone. He said, 'That

was a

nne

seooll.d

r

]XIItt

•tt

that BlfrnS

made.' And ~d.
ce:rti}b'lly was.
but it was a poor first putt.'
"Bums must have been behind us be·
cause he heard the conversation unknown to me. It .was a prtvate conver·
sation we were having, and we didn't
know he was there. He sputtered a bit
and he said, 'Harry, you're a blank'

loudly. And then, to make sure I heard
it correctly, I said, 'What?' and he said
it louder still: 'You're a blank and you
always have been.'
"My thought process at :that time
was that there Is no penalty I can give
him. Under the circumstances, with
the pressure on him as it was, it would
be very Improper for me to react. And
so I kept quiet, I kept my mouth shut.
"That was all that was said.
"Then, when .he walked off the fifth
tee, he said to Will Nicholson 'I'm sorry
a~ut what I said to Harry Easterly.' "
Nicholson, the president of the
U.S.G.A., was refereeing the pairthg of
Bums and the eventual Winner, DaVi~
Graham.
No Further EncoWlter
Easterly said that he did not encoUnter Bums for the rest of the day. "I
walked around as far as the. 14th
green," ·E asterly said. "I had other
duties."
After he got back to the clubhouse
Easterly · discussed the matter with
other U.S.G.A. officials on the assump.
tion f:bat Bums would bring up the incident.
"Apparently I left too soon, because
he made these remarks to the press
when I was not present," he said. "If I
had had any Idea that after the round
was over tlmt be wu 80ing to bring it
up, I would have stayed.
"The point is that Bums was under
tremendous pressure and he was trying
to hold the lead in the U.S. Open. His
emotions were obviously close to the
surface.
.
1
"Still, the U.S.G.A. does not condone
this type of boortsh behavior, and I do
not personally. I do regret that an off.
hand remark in a prtvate conversation
can caUse any attention to be diverted
f_tQrri David Graham's great victory."
Easterly said he had never known of
this kind of verbal abuse before.
P. J ; BoatwrtghtJr.,executivedirector in charge of rules and competitions,
said Burm visited the U.S.G.A. hospitality suit~ Sl!ldlJ1 evening to compli- ·
ment the assoclab 1!lt a fine tournament. Boatwright said he could not
remember exactly what Bums said.
but that he implied he hoped Easterly
was not upset.

Pushing 'pulch' how to tarnish
asporting image
AMERICA'S La die s. Professional
Golf Association is 33 . Y~<Jrs ol~,
about the age of a goHer in her
prime. But to the LPGA, which runs
the women's tom· in the QSA, age
has brou1.dat cynicism rather than
wisdom. While no one has ever
minded the post-preppy patmch or
the shaggy locks of the male pro
the LPGA looked in the mirror some
years back and saw, metaphorically
speakin~, crow's feet.
\'{omen golfers were not ..tlllX)"
enough to make Big Bucks.
To change the image of the
women's tour, they hired an advertising man, Ray Volpe, as commis·
siortel', Iu s-e i~~Hng
llh'omotubJc
berptn¢'1 Vnlr1e t qol~~d at bu. din •s
rather than dl'ives and pushed the
"pulch" (American for pulchritude)
of Laura Jlaugh, who wore tight T.
shirts but played . rather mediocre
gol[ Then he found Jan Stephenson
and she is now the centre of a looming conn·oversy.
At this season's fh'st tournament, in
Deerfield Beach, Florida, on January
25), the punters will get a look at
Stephenson impersonating Marilyn
Monroe in a photographic facsimile
fl.' om " The Seven Year Itch," in which
a draught rising U!J from a street ·.
grating plays havoc with her skirt.
For seven years now Jh ~y vil b e~ n
having risque " ~ hii:irr" Fea,tul !!~ ln
Fairway, an annual, which is distri·
buted to the LPGA's 34-tournarttents.
But, Stephenson is also cunently on
view to the navel in the Amel'ican
magazine Oui, ;md has appeared
in Fairway in somewhat compromis·
•
ing poses before.
Stephenson, however, IS a good
golfer. In the seaso!l pa~t she was
No. 5 on the money hst with $!80,~00
and had three tournament v1ctones
to her credit. And she was not always
a willing pin-up.
In 1977, she posed for a cover. of
&11tir t ·III'I IIU'I~; American magazme,
(J!li c: u.nnw,are ~hal the photo they
would use would show a lot of
c I e a v a f!. e. The story goes that
Stephenson arrived in . Volpe's o,tnce
in tears at being had. " Cheer up, he
said " Madison A venue uses sex to
sell 'soap and soup and cars, so why·
not· use it to sell goH ?"
The~es an old American adage: "If
you can't beat 'em, join 'em." s.tephe_ri·
son did- just that. -Last year s ·Fa1r·
way pose showed her lying on a; bed

Jan Steph,enson: selling golf like soap
with a lot of leg visible: ·That pose
sparked a controversy which divid'ed
the female pros about fifty-fifty, the
most vociferous opponent being jane
Blalock: "Is our .organisation so un·
aware of the real glamour and attraction stal'ing it in the face that it must
resort o such rash?"
The tt·ouble is, of course; tha~
women athletes have been forced into
a defensive posture. It is a vicious
problem, " A male athlete is glori·
fied," says th.e noted sport psycholo·
gist ))r .. THomas Tutko, "but think
what happens to a · gil'l . . She's called
a tomboy, a lesbian, a freak. I have
tremendous respect for the wo111en
pros who make it to the top becruse
they face .more conflcts than most
men can even imagine."
Aside from the Marilyn Monroe
pose, the forthMming Fairway fea•
tures Kathy Young in a haystack, in
the famous Jane Russell pose, Muffin
Spencer-Devlin in the Betty Grable
swimsuit, and Kathy ... Reynolds in a
nightgown, kneeling on a bed in a
pose Rita Hayworth made famous.
It is a shoddy way to sell golf, a
reflection of the false distinction
women are cornered into making.
"We may be athletes but we are
women first," the line goes. One day
they will be secure enough to say
that winning at a chosen sport re·
quires no justification, it is what it
means to be a woman.
No male athlete ever needs to
play Fairway's tawdry game. I hope
you hear that, Ms Stephenson.

Adrianne Blue
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Pro Golfers' Behavior Becomes an Issue
By JOHN R.ADOSTA
~lUT.b!"N~Yorii:Tuae"
. _ ·· ;·
· _·. _: "~ _
B OUS:OON" ~y 8 . · Th,e Pf'!)bl.etn
ol boorish ~or~ <m10Dg J?l!Ofes-

~ ~su.rfaoed~me ~ ·~ a5t~ofobserva.tians by All1bkt
~r-

·wo·r,s '~~t&J"S. it is~
~g entirelY • 'ii> _

Palmer· ~thaf~nc;e:Wi$~

· s~apping,finesw.e.re.JJot~tJ)deaJ.
w.itli mlsctmducit ~ - iillgbi

-be more he(pfut~ ile'.,alSo-·s:fthat too
.many ptayem were ~ .. q eoo-+--~;;. - -.

.,-

.so th. ..

. '

-

Pi!Ulier-. rn.W"ermg fi~m ms~ - ~~~,b;~ ~.n:~ ,~ a pro pl~y,er. -~ - also ac.
M ~' _that -~ 'We~lng_ of tM
quir8d~tus --as the~ tJh ~if
~t, ~ -!Bay Hill Cl~c,
which be started' in 1979 on his course .
in Orlando, Fla.
In Palmer's view, his m~t recent
tournament March 4 to 7 was marred
bY a .(ew inci.detats· Of ba-d til,~;.
lbie day affet the :t(JtlmatlliimJ"• Tie

wrote!~~~~~~
ottktolll';, S8f{Dg~

"~a.~rand:!WOOS<)r.lha:ve ~
comeo~--and more aware of ~-

and

~
~tlemanly behavlor :8Jll(l. tbougbtlessness of cena.ln ut
gur ~~~ye:n; 'that arede=:;picaPie to: me. It piJUM' have loogTnmge
and~ ~ FlasheS.~nemperwlleDdfrected.at~~ one-thing._But·whetl'it' becO.nleS aou. _
·slve and insultu,g mward -wl.WJ!eer

toord~,onfbefmaJH:i.al~

tioos<and invonemeot of' :.amateurs

and volunteer workers.
PalQJ.er di:d.ttot ·meotien -~ but'

CU:riis Strange ·:a:cboWl~ed

at the-

start of this week1s Houston Open that
be was one of those Palmer had in
mu.tl. SUpPosedly , m Ute. tbmd bOle-of
til$

tfUJ:d rwnd· ~t Bi!.Y Bil~. s~·

~bally a:lru:Rd. a womM score~
tntbtf~ttlijtt~btpte. i:n.ttl ~ea~

On tbe~~-ofthe sal'fie ro(lh(J.

flteo motor ~ve of a, P~ogt,a~s

~'· a..®ldental!y _went mfJ and
~ . ~ ~ -~pbm- in

~ tbat:we.nrtteard bY spectat-Ors.
Strange~was ann'Q~ ~~ t;heletter

bad~~~c. at~ter~ w1th
~,s, ~ur.tSSmn. sent ~1!19 to
alHbe playe'rs: Gnl.be lOUton Ap.ri116:

"That happened tWo months ago,"
Strange said, "and it was forgotten
wrtil two weeks ago. That's when
Beman called me and told me about
Palmer's complaint.
Stfange said be had a,pqlogized "very much so" - to the .people he
bad insulted. He said the incidents bad
become a "big thing" because "Arnie
got involved."

Strange made a point of saying that
Palmer did not bear a grudge. "We
played a practice round together the
l'qe,siJay bel9re ll)~ Masta;s, about .a·-

~ · after·. the. l~ · w•t,out '" ''IIe.

said. "It just won't happen again. I'm
not saying I won't get mad, but so far

1!-re beEtfl"p)ay:IQg·betteJ:. ••

.m the 111~w!l91Rere~ tbfir

~·~

this weel( ~- with ~
~of:Psfmer
• sJ.ettert :aod~

Jh3t miscQ,nd.uCt sluxdd be ID,Dre
doselym,amttm'!tL
'Fiiziy ~, .wtm ~.-paired with
~e at tbe.L.y- Hill

toumameut.

said that '•we've ·Waifed tol:l'dbggone
Tong• ~ bring player~ intQ the
opeil( i'emuS', b,ecwarned, is ftndlngit$
audien,ces Sfirinking bec:aose of
~ent..

"This is still a_gen~·~ ~·..
he-said. ••How caneoe ()J-our tap~
act like that? I think inStead Of~.
they should send him home couple of
weeks. Suspend him from two tourna-.
ments he would want to enter."
D. A. Weibring said he was embar_._
rassed by the misconduct. "I almostfeel obliged to say something to the.
volunteer who was hurt," be said. ·
Hale IrWin agreed with Palmer's
letter;~~· that players in
dJe ~ si':b®lifshould be made
aware of good relations with sponsors-and volunteers.
··
There is another side to the frustr$tions and pressures that players must
endure. James De Leone, an attorney
from Columbus, Ohio, who represents
Tom Weiskopf and Ed Sneed, said, for
example, that spectators who drank
had harassed Sneed as the player~·
"choked" in the 1979 Masters. He also
said that many players believed tba(
women scorekeepers were a ~
drance ~.ause, by moving or stana~ .
iJI3 im ~ ~· ~
~
tracted ]lla yeJ:s wba' ·oiefe putdng;
Many scores they call in are inaccu!
rate, he maintained.

a

t¥'Y

~
~

IJ\
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Golfs Generation Gap·
Manners vs. Manikins
WM~~g~~!t~~~1rlter
nold P4lriter~ was tanding m the ni'11th bte of
r

Cl!

Ce

~A

Cmmtr.y OM>

t~Cllntly,

he

improving tbe

ea·y. Ft~r tbv ~~t ~P yoar9, Vahner has ~lleen emi"J~el·
frt gviY with bis nunmur, hi!'! rl'l;amlaq~ nulllis La 1.
on Arnie t!'llks,, goll' lisfens. A11mii!S l'n9Hiliz .•
In Mrndl PaJD:I;(Jr wrot~ ~ 1 t.Wl! to PtrA 'fQlJr Com·
D1isl!ioner Deane, 1\temon de_pl~rlng, UMi ''un'g ntle•nanJ.v
h15havlor ,8lld tllP~~,jhtleHilneas't o , ome <It' ibl! to Jr • lead
~pta~ aud ~lnn·~it ill d~pi~able r.o hW:."
On Aprd l6, llQtcl~ iro\lJat.etl ·oopies or the

I tte-J!· ta
mf!.bl:iMl .~ wnming tti11t -~h{)so WM pm Isted
uld W!pet mooor di!ittplinaty ootio~/' 'rh
dll}l:
Inter Pal tte1 '.1\.rfta in· Pl'ince. George's County ct:mtting
with the: locals ("th ll pilqt ot my plim aid the bei.\U~ ful
w~ther would haver been here 11s.t ~ek btlt ~.roo t.Qpq
held it llP'?,nnd talhiM~ ~bout tM t:at.e of the tonr1
«J w13s in pwe~ uf ~em wh Jl l wUth y ung mau, the

tie PGA

press, the gaJleries,'' PaJmer said. "They were important
to m~. I wanted them to recognize what I was doing ..
. My rather Wtls a 'i/.fJ"'!y' storn and firm U:UHloQne thing h~
drove home to me was being polite, giving respect ...
The difference today is the game is so intense. We've lost
some of those things. We now think of monetary things
aJone and don't have to be friendly. We just go out and
do our own thing. That doesn't mean they're bad guys.
"They are making their way in the world. First things
f1rst. You (Jan't blrt[u~ Ll1.em' f(lr tJlat.'"
In uolf•. \Jruiktl 110'tilo oth ll llJlO'rbl? piQ3fel!l don't just
corn-e· back t r old-tim rs day. 'Many. still play on Uie
l.oijr, and on tti·e 1\tinturtd.atul with ita $1.7 miHioD 1n
pri~e m()l~e~ :th111 Yllar. uln ethet port~ )!Jll\ ate. not 1!-01»·
pe.Un~ Wi h Cy Yaung,1' Oero.® said, ~at- ror tl\e ERA ~i
tie
certaiuly not for thl! (nns' af't'oct1qne.
Goif has a bu'ilt•in ge~ratioh g.ap. So it $emcd ap·
.propriate·to ask ~rune nF tho ~to' ldor statesmen thai:r
opin1()nij f the. yo~11~r .pntlr£~tiOJ'l, Some of the s1,miota

nntl

· were sympathetic and sup t'
.
. haps a bit ~nvious. All hacf~~::th~onmet a bit cranky,'per.
"Th • · b ,
g o say.
re mce oys, said Gene Sarazen 80 who
~~hyt~mg . there w~s to win, including th~ G;and 81':n
ey re not rude. Of course he
.
·
do just "stand up th l'k ' '
says, sometimes they
n
ere I e wax models."
.
r~1mer' Jetter critfuui:n$
1~
iJI•nmll~llired ~ronie1~Jiy CQtrll,~ Qi~._ ~~ g<l r~
ooil'lg

er

tfu

tt~i~~~rttic~edbofur ~log tcw ,tn~u~r:J. ~om:fl~e
cy l~ra ar~. SonU! nlota.l like' Sirin S.ne d
~· .~ y® feel hke you te pluybtg wj~h Q couple of ~jj

· Baseball players have been known to spit out some
choice verbs along with their tobacco juice, but the fans
don't generally hear them. Golf galleries are more inti·
mate. They also are more country club and expect country club etiquette.
Some of the younger players whisper that some of
See SENIORS, F6, Col. 3
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their elders are a bit priggish. "'I'hey are," said Jim
Colbert, who is 41 and a member of the tour's policy board. "I guess I shouldn't have said that."
Curtis Stratlge, who was involved in two incidents at the Bay Hill Classic, says people are ovm··
t•eacting to Palmer's letter because Palmer wrote
it,
Bu om~5 4'f ~ll:E! gm:ne'!:i alder t.atf! :uu1t1 grumhl.e thut htl yc-l mg fQilc W!l plny uo !!lOw, purt,y too
lit 1 qud exl)ecl tu mu ·}l. ~They re hll hHt there
t(l.r ~h • ulml.ghty hUar,'1 ,!lajd .limmy Dcmraret~ t.he
tbr iii·UttJI! Mrultei'll wlnuer, who will ba 72 Men·

dllJ. '''[1h· iY oome out of oolJ1,1ge ®"d a~·1 Whe~a

my ogent, y ~e:un n111X4 my Iavey r n ld my
golf ou 11.,? Still\! tbillg s .gat to ~e don ,
J~MOl!L, of p
l~arned how h>

S.W· jlfe sir

lje ~ddy r~MUtf!, "W ~
lind rno sir/"

· ~Y.~ n~ rtl:t~ IUl)aWIJ'S

woutd r th r piny with

m t)nl.

<~f.

Ml,tll.f :sellicus aay Ll'tey be~ «u:np!ainbl ~ qm
IJEJ.Oplo l'fny; 1g 'l,l p t0 $ 000 l)f:i.OO to pnr~ioiJ) ~e in
pl'CNllll~. ' L1f1e oompl11 'nets ay [j,!)lile yuung vh1ycrl!
:~u•a grQ lchy~ gtumpr· ttn..d un(:(mtnl~oWlcl ·v , 'PI'\ .
urna g.eue:rat'e · n Lhe nvQr ge $:200,\100 a we k.
(Jh,.rli il o:rd who was he firm. bla k on wur,

(;be s)lints: ~~Que guy told IMt 1Wa weo~ lS pot .
nnd tl:re player: ne!iet' -said, ~·gppd shot» 'lt ••th bz~H
ls gphlf{ to bre<flt ~hm way," I .th ·1 k tb ~'re gohlg
to b£1· e trouble @tdt ~ arn!'ltell;m to lila,r. With mt
(n-<l·mn I wec't;e going ~ be_bu.-ting f(lr 1 on :y."
Btm m d0l1bta thl\t. He a~ tlie proiJiem i!l not
wid.e&j;lroad. Still1,tlte l)GA .i co.nskler.lng th~~~~ lhg
h methotti.>f'detennining whieh 1)100 ploy in the
(Jl'lHim. , nd r the curten l'or1m\t, the tc p 42
nlmley wimM's In ~~ tonrrmhlCtl th w elt ilr
required to play.
Golf always was a mannerly game and, perhaps
because of that, the mercenary and sometimes
merciless attitudes the elders observe are more
jarring to them.
What's wrong with the game? "Money, sweet·
heart, money," said Tommy Bolt, the winner of
tJle 1958 U.S. Open who is 64 and still omery.
Can you spell that out?
·
"M~O-N-E- Y."
"Too much pressure, too much money," Sarazen
said. There is $14.7 million in prize money this

year, to be precise.
"With a $2 Nassau, you don't care much," said
Snead, who still cares at age 69. "Now if it's
$5,000, you're watching to see if the fella'~:~ moving
the ball, you're looking for every little thing that
might put a foot on them. It ceases to be fun."
All golfers strive to control their emotions, as
they must to be successful. Billy Casper, who is
into hypnotism, thinks golfers may· be inadvertantly putting themselves into trances out on the
course.
It may just be that in their effort to control the
emotion that goes into a $5,000 putt, golfers are
putting themselves on automatic pilot, channeling
personality along with nerve, down the shaft to
the brill, into the game.
"Sam Snead is a freak of nature in that h'e' can
swing the golf club the way he can at 70," said Jim
Simons, who is 39 years younger. "Lee Trevino is
!l fre~kr !lt' tlJIUue ir~; jh.t. he can switch the emotion on and off."
'
Demaret doesn't buy the idea that increased
stakes mean increased· angst. "There are an awful
lot of spoiled brats on the tour," he says, though
1
ll!till iu golt' .thoo th o~her a:portti compi11erl.
'l'l'w '0\1tlg g\tYa just (l<m't oppl'$Ciat~ Wbn t
t~ll'Yt've got, the refrain goes. "~aybe if we had a
_li.~tfe turn down (it would) \vake 'eni up that everything isn't mashed potatoes and gravy, that we
have to sell ourselves a little," said Miller Barber.
Many of the seniors, Simons says, made their
money playing exhibitions "where they had to be
highly entertaining," had to sell themselves and
their personalities. The game changed when players stopped being golf pros (those who work at a
club) and became professional . golfers, Palmer
says. "That in itself made a difference in the personality of the people involved."
To which, some of the seniors reply, what per.
so~ality'? "I can;t tell 'em apart," said Sifford. "I
can't name one out.there with any personality."
"If someone asks 'em J1 question, they can't anewer it, half of 'em," said Bolt. "If you say he lo,
they can't answer."
'
The reason, he says, "There's so many lucrative
endorsements, their agents force them ·not to say
anything that might be detrimental to their image. There's very few outspoken ones ... They
are not supposed to say anything against City
Hall. I never went along with City Hall. I ' knoc~ed
'em a bit. Of course, that made me temperamental."
"They've taken all the character away," said
Snead (well, not quite; he's still around). "There
would be some character ifthey turned 'em lo<~se.
·They keep a thumb on 'em."
They? "Beman, of course, he's the fop d<ig,"
Snead said. "He wants to keep the sport clean
. . . You've got to act Hke a showman. If you cl{ss,
it's a fine. If you throw a club, it's a fine. J4ck
Nicklaus said before long they'll be marching ' to
the tee in cadence."
Art Wall says he thinks there's plenty of colbr:
plenty of personality out there. But then again, lhe
sa s, "You're talking to dour Art Wall."

!

~-

A lot of tour golfers do bear a striking rese'htblance to each other. Sure, they're all blond, says
Don January, who won the PGA championshiP: in
1967. That's what happens if you stay in the !lUn
long enough. He says the only thing wrong With
golf. is "it's overexposed (after three years of sl ppage, the ratings were up last year, the PGA.
says)."
You see the same people over and over agl\in,
Colbert says (the leaders and Nicklaus, no matier
what he's doing), because that's who the networks
choose to show. Many golfers say that, becaus& of
the sheer number of players capable of winning
each week, it is unreasonable to expect one man
ever to dominate the sport, and therefore the pOblic's imagination, as Palmer did.
~
Will the~e be another Arnold Palmer? "The~e's
one out there already, Tom Watson," January.
said. "The public just hasn't accepted it."
.·
The genealogy of the sport has something to--: do
with that. "We will find out they are not all the
same," Palmer said. "The cycle is changing.( It
changes every 10-20 years, the cycle•of people and
pros and what people want to see." .
:
In the 1920s,. there were Walter Hagan tfud,
Bobby Jones and Sarazen;, in the 1940s, ~en
.Hogan and Snead; in the 1960s, Palmer and Nicklaus. The time has not yet· arrived for the next
~ su<;cession. "It was the same situation in the '20s
with Hagan and myself," said Sarazen. "He wa8!10
years older. Palmer is fading. Nicklaus is holding
on. We've got the same situation. Hagan was what
Palmer was in his time, a great personality J •.
Hagan used to give all the parties. He was gojng
out with some woman once who had a title. He
took a whole party with him (to see her) . . . the
players were his chaperones."
.
t,
Today, it's a little different, he says. Every6ne
wears long pants. "They're home boys. They don't
go gallivanting around like we did. We had a lot of
fun. We were always trying to dig up a party. We
didn't do too bad."
'
Tom .Watson'? "I call him Huckleberry Finn
. ; . There'll be another Arnold Palmer c<l'me
hlong, as soon as those other fellas disapp~ar.
Y~u'll b~ surprised how much Tom will chapge
when Nwklaus gets out of the way. He'll have
more freedom ... I was .-the same way with
Hagan. When he went_.olit of the picture, I • as
more outspoken. It's just natural."
In golf, the chant is: the king is dead, long Jive
the king. But the kings tend to linger.

DAVE ANDERSON ISports of The.Times.

A Golf Warning
O
~ R(lOHELtJ, N.Y.
u tbe t~v,rirlg

:f(EJ by qn,

•

womengJfers,.bepit tu qrrive

yes.tetdiY (or the

ChrYSJer~P
I nwqth

~ihat"

Obartcy Clas-

. Ftl"'"'u. th@Y visited
the omce ot · ~ dtrec.

tor, Peter Busatti.
"I just want to thank you,
Peter, ' said Donna Caponi, "for
bringing this tournament back."
Back from the dead. Three
months ago, this tournament,
known as .the Coca-Cola Classic
and held In New .r~ tor the last
five years, was ott ~-~es· Professional Golf Association tour
schtMlule. Now It's alive and weU
again at the Wykagyl· Country
Club, a familiar stop for the tour In
other years. But there's a warning
for sports in what happened here.
In the struggling American economy, corporate sponsorship, the
lifeblood of the golf. and tennis
tours, is showing symptoms of ~emia.
.
tournament,"
says
"This
Charles Millard, the chairman of
the Coca-Cola Bottling Company of
New York, "simply got too expensive for us to carry alone.''
Coca-Cola had needed about only
$100,000-to sponsor its 1977 event at
the.Forsgate Country Club, but by
las,·year, at the Ridgewood Country Club, its costs had spiraled to
· alfout $400,000, much more than Its
bottom-line philosophy could justi~.

"We decided," Charles Millard
says, "that we weren't getting the
return in public .relations that we
had hoped for. Part of that was our
own fault, but it still was there."
Peter Busatti, who originated
the tour event ln 1976 at Forsgate
with the Diocese of Trenton as the
.sponsor before Coca-Cola subsidized It, was suddenly ~ tournament director without a tournament. "But ·as the founder and the
director," he was saying now, "I
couldn't let It die."

•

Peter Busatti renamed his tournament ihtJ New Jet*W £lame,
b~JP-}Dg tbtt a IIJIUP of1ifj.W .rers.ey
·concerns Would ·•IW'e the ~ponSQt'·
ship. Bl.lt lt
a c:-lasldc without 111

:wu

coune. ~dpwood ~ Will~ to

'be tbe hOSt~ln, bot U$,ftl!tali~
ably set • •dUne tb,a,t soon
passed. Thencmedayl'elerBU.attl

i:eceiwd • phone

can fr:om Do'!&

Hoyt, I;JLe Wy:kqyl f~ldem, ·abd
Lloyd Mcmree, Its pro.
"If you want to move the tournaIDIIll -10 w~... Ald D,cN~ ·
Hovt. " we'd be Interested."
·

.

Tbe,NewYorkTimes

Donna Caponi
Peter Busattl was Interest He
lives In Westchester, where he has
handled .political and corporate
pubijc-relatlons "I(COW1tl for
.nu:r:=:Y~ lk'~> a pat;mer
with
e R.-, t1w1 ~e .NO'
~odtG
~~~ foDtbaU l'dol1tn,apu)).

tt.._.

Hc-tela:t:icW
Btlt whea be
e1(Qed a cbl\tl'IUIC with W~l , be
wu QQ the . book for MGN fllan
$110,000 In ~ -~atit-lf lie
CO)I14D.'l deliver a ~.r:: ·A.& tbe
~~ Ctlptc ~ 'D!JW Wa&
to O.,etapi:l in New Yotk, tbe tournament' •
p~ ~
!Nhlctl~Q~

•"CaMrr

.~eii:l, I.f~Vtr

Bn.th*rl

.m Pflm' Ollem.tQJ weJe bttmel-

~," ~ BU:attl recil~. ~fblrt

e&Qh. ~t

~·''

tt waa tod late to ~Jn.

nen tile phone rant ~~~. Tiim.

P(~ib.

rep*.eQtbii98 Cln1s-

ler-PJ.YDi®th dealln:alb New Yofk,
New Jeaey and aoutb,~ C.o.riQeetlcut, was calllitg.
"We agreed to put up the prize
money ol $125,000;" Tom McDonagh says now. "In other years,
we'd always taken 15 pro-am spots
and we wanted the tournament to
continue. We wanted to protect our
investment in the L.P .G.A that's
getting bigger and bigger each
year."
But a golf tournament does not
llve by prize money alone. It needs
income from its pro-am, in which a
touring pro teams with four.amateurs.
"We had 212 spots In our pro-am
at $1,000 each," Peter Busatti was
saying, "but we sold almost all of
them. We'reoffthehook."
.
.
The pro-am .will be held today,
followed by a dinner at which the
second Golf Digest Founders Cup
will be presented to the mother and
brothers of the late KathyJ.inn~.

the touring pro from Watchq,
N.J., who died of cancer recently
at age 36. Patty Berg, a founder of
tile. L.P.G.A., was honored last
year.
The 54-hole tournament proper
begins Friday, with 43-year-old
Kathy Whitworth the defending
champion and the L.P.G.A.'s second-leading money Winner this
year. She has earned $95,872, runner-up to Sally Little, who has
$125,084.
Most of the other leading money.
winners have entered, including
Nancy Lopez.Melton, JoAnne
Carner, Amy Alcott, Hollis Stacy,
Pat Bradley, Jane Blalock and
Donna Caponi. Of. the L.P.G.A.'s
prominent players, only Beth Daniel, Patty Sheehan and Sandra
Haynie won't be at Wykagyl this
week. But for a while, it appeared
that none of the touring women
golfers would be playing anywhere
thlsweek.
.
"Most of the girls had written us
off," Peter Busatti said. "But saving this tourtlament showed me
that golf has a lot of fiiends."
But even friends can't be expected to subsidize a golf .tournament forever. That's what concerns John Laupheimer, the new
L.P.G.A.commlssioner, and his
predecessor; · Ray Volpe, both of
whom helped to preserve Peter
Busattl's tournament.
"If all else failed," Ray Volpe
says, "we were counting on some
people who would have helped us
for a year. But in 'this economy,
more and more corporations are
taking a hard look at sponsoring
SPQrtS. It's got to be worth lt to
them." ·
·
If tournaments fail, charities
suffer 1n the; (Jllout. ~at year, the
men's PGATOUJ' andtlle,L.P.G.A.
tour raised about $9.7 million for
charity. OVe:r.th,e,)leal'l!, the Manu, f~¢\urel'lll Hano'li!l' Westchester
Classic has donated more than $4
rnnt~ to ne.tbY ~~a . JuveJUW dtil.b111tes,~ Plul.liJ»eBderosls
or~lQnS:WIU btrttf.lt from this
week1& ~ler Pl~ltitl'l Classic.
"We won't be able to turn ove_r as
much to charity as In other ~n ' 1
Peter Busattl said. "But it'll be
something."
And next year? ~}laps the
Chrysler-Plymouth deaJeJ'J wdl in·
crease their sponsorship. Perhaps
another commercial concern will
decide to take advantage of the
New York metropolitan market.
But if a solid sponsor doesn't materialize, Peter Busatti won't try to
b~ .~~- tournament back from
t'IW!&:fld ~am.

"It's great to have done it," he
said, "but I don't want to do It
again."

'f.d.~
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amings Dip as Brawl Mark t D
By GERALD ESKENAZI
The frenetic, often violent,
world of hockey has been in
• a state of virtual tranquility
this season following stiffer
rules a.nd JNilillt: outcrie-s
against its brutality. 1
With the first third of the
National Hockey League campaign just ended, the Players'
Emergency Fund - stocked
from fines levied against
fighters-is down considerably. It collected only $6,500
this season-comp,ar-ed with

120.00& at tb& i8mf ·14ge
Itt! ~r..

burgh's first home game. But
fans haye noticed the substantial . decline of group
hitting.
"We hear very little from
the public this season about
the violence, so that must be
a good sign," said Brian F.
O'Neill, the Iear,!e's exec:utive director. 'Of cour~e,
we've got to realize the first
half of the year isn't nearly
so rough as the second ball,
when clubs are battling for
position."
··
O'J.Ifclii ..Pointed out that the
nu~ber of high-sticking and
cross • checking infractions
has lowered considerably,
"probably tying in with ''ttu~
players' general attitude . toward fighting."
"There seems a conscious
efrort .nf th11 fl Y'"'" to· keen
"'' ~
, .J!
oth rs "'out o a fight,''
said
O'Neill. "And there also appears to be less incidence
• of players antagonizing ·one

anoti)er-:-they know that now
they can't be rescued."
That's fine as far as the
linesmen are concerned. The
linesmen are the generally
faceless officials whose major job is calling offsides'
infractions. But linesmen
also are critically important
to peace and order on the
ice.
The referee-in-chief, Scotty
Morrison, runs a· preseason
camp for linesmen-and referees - in which, among
other duties, they're taught
how to handle brawls. .
'We give the linesmen a
little hand wrestling on the
ice," said Morrison. "One
guy squares. off against the
other. And ·then · we also
simulate fighting, one official
wrestling with anothe.r. Then
two linesmen practice .break'ing it up."
The reason referees rarely
get involved as pellcemakers

is quite simple: TI:tey ha(i ~
watch the action to determine
who gets penalized.
·· , · .
"We tell our linesmen thaf
they should never go into a
fight alone. And you never
grab just one guy, especially
from behind. This leaves the
player's opponent free to
pummel him."
To prepare for the long
season,. the linesmen attend
camp for a week. Every day
before breakfast they run
half a mile, then do calisthenics, then run an()ther half
mile. After lunch they work
on the ice for 2'h hours.
Linesmen are instructed
that if two players are fighting to Jet them go at it for a
few seconds. Generally, the
players then are looking for
someone to break it up.
"W 11 y something soofulng , to t:llem, '' . flld Morrlaon.
"Something like, ··o~K., you've
had your fun.'"

It bad been accepted as unsubstantiated truth that most
fans like to see a brawl in
hockey; While Clarence Campbell, the league's president,
has admitted that fights between two players are a
"gonfl. safety vabve," he deP11ored the mass exodus of
players from the bench over
the last fe~ y~ars. .
Most major fights m hockey ==~===~====~==~~=~====~;;:::::=:::::::s.=====~====:::.==
start after teammates pile in
to rescue one of their own.
However, this season two
11ew ruleS' have be~:n Jll.lt into
~~~ rd m§ctt" H'lto (lfi~t.automatieaJ Jy :Is efllr.te'd,

offt'!et! T1't

And t)\ dltst, .PI!_i.Yet ta leave
the b.e-:nch to joli\ ~ fight al~
Is •uato:ntati~:,e ll:V ejec;te'd. in

the ~tven t of a o~cb-~!t.ulng

-sltuatfuJ , l,he. leam qHe·ns a
dQUbl_e tw~mlnute penalty.

Penalties Are Down
As a. result, ma)~r penalties have ·gone d~wn about
30 per cent-from 185 111-st
season, to 134 this campaign. 1
Meanwhile, game miscon'ducts (ejections) have more
than l doubled- from seven
last year_ta 15 this season.
Eleven of this year's ejections
were kicked out under the
new rules.
In the first two months of
play, only one berich empJh!d
. -that occurred in Pitts.
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3flyers Accused of Assault in Toronto
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ry, Issu
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Cra~.n ~utm:-, !il}n[!l'lum of two years and a
Ro9ert Me~,
.
.m.a::runmo Qt fiw ye.ars.

,...,...:;as: . :m~.~T.llra 12eaa.~(y
:,~ne i heittent . inv~?tyed ,,a • __ M~lllrtry='~:i,d h~ eli~ not
~-_J. • a . ·. · · ,
if&J - P,olt~eroan atl~y .being liitf ~ect tb~ ~ ·_pijly,~
fw 5b_
crtll .«fteJIS~ C! . we ~eh.fu'd a"~alty:-1Jomt.~at the.• w:()uld be J[t.ilcd,.;,!iunng an}·
1
ye!_ ~ mpnsonm,;~_:-.h d ·t..

~~I':' metro JlO ~~.... , il "'~n
o,tile:~ to, ~i<fk
t>he Phil:.a?el~)~ p!ilJ!'fi'S, . i!:l'~~ ~~
be VlSlmt; a .?cal :r:ao~ . tft!.<l'

ill

~0

tooay. and . ~rt ~sm
th"e :sad. IJ:Qtlce :Wec!net m

'fQ.-t-Ont<~, 'JI.r:i:Mill1li'y said..

..
T-f?~ ::M1ior.ney q~l safd
he ~,Pef!l;!l:d J:be. three t'O ~
n;t~ on tll:eh- Q.\vn r-ecf:1g-

rtl.za;tl~ 'after

the .-p.~~~ng

.qf the. \ha:r~s,

}1eD.tlirig

a

:Maple ~ea:f Gat~.

Mc~ur;t;nr :?~~· t11e ·wa.~~.s ·~sued agllltn:tt_·the lh,.re'e
SP(liled .oUt the. TO}]OY,{Dg
cll:ug~
..

«!Watson: two _charge~ of
assaulting a police· tfff1c.er,
two charges O:f · common assault .and one dangerous
weapons charge (a hockey
stick).
. ·
·
t!Saleski: two charges of
common assault and one

p'~ lf~ the procedur~(v;lliab.
woQt,d "<~11.0W therit to pia.~

ip. .tlle- (Qurtb ·gante o! :tJle
Se.l:'l~~ -fi:eh,_eduled' for- '!OID'Qrro\1.• rug&t .
.
.
The .game, wh~ch cut Philadelphia's l~ad ~~ the fourof-seven sen~ Wlth Tot;o~to
to 2-1, featured 42 penalties
assessed by Referee Dave Newell, includin& a plaJ:off record 28 penalties agamst the
Flyers.

Four players wen~ ejected
fro~ the contest Wlth game
misconducts: Jack Mcllhar·
·
··
gey of Philadelphia and Ian
Turnbull, Scott Garland and
Kurt Walker of Toronto~
There were 12 major penal-·
• ti~s in th~ game With play
halted "f.ar bmwi$ in ihe firSt
an4 .se;cood pmods.
·
'l:here· w~.re onl four tnfuor
peulties assesi'-w in t&e
thlro-period. ·
· ·
·· It was !.he second. ma'jor
stand taken ,against ViOlEmce
in hockey in the last three
days. The worm Hockey As-,
sociation
suspended five
players and levied fines totaling $50,000 against two ,of
its teams for a brawl last
sunday night involving the
_
,
Contmued on Page 14, Column 4-
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Continued From Pagc ,l3

Quehec Not diques and Calga1
ry cowboys.
That action, announced by
Ben Hatskin, the exe~utive
director of the league came
after, the Nordiques issued
a three-pronged ultimatum
to the league threatening to
drop out of the playoffs ~nd
w~thhold the gate rece1pts
of the first two in Quebec
if the de-mands were not met.
The Nordlques wanted Rick
Jod zio a Calgary forward,
suspend~d for life for his
' attack on Marc Tardif, a Quebec forward who is ·the
league's leading scorer. Tar-dif was taken to a . hospital
after the brawl with a severe
concussion. The Quebec club
· also wanted Joe Crozier, the
1
- Calgary coach suspended for
the balance -of the season
for allegedly ordering Jodzio
to '"go get Tardif". The Nordiques also demanded Bud
Poile a W.H.A. vi ce presidnet, 'either be dismissed or
that he resign.
The league respmided by
suspending five persons indefinitely, including Jodzio and
Cozier; fining each tenm
$25,000 for not controlling
·:· its players in the brawl; and
announced the rcsignat of
. Poile, wh.o e Nordi ques had
claimed was unfavorable to
.their cause.
l . · Abo suspended wer
Dan·
t'lly La:wsnn, the OJIJlary C' LPj

. Wn. Je-an-Guy Gendron, Um

..Qu~~·.Cmn:h, and gortt g I·
,lJit , Quebec _forwa.J'(l. ,
!111! .. MCMurl.y'$ ' (ltevmm;
wMran.t, Ioney of the Red ,
Wings was ordered Ul stand

· triar on c_harges of assuult
in cnnectiQn wltb an Oll·lee-

a

flght w ith Brian G l~nole,

To ronto

dofenseman, ·who

ta'!<en to the hosp ital
11fterward. Malon4ly
wHl
.$tand triid in the near f uture.
l..ll'.!it $ummer, Da v Forbes
W115 -

t~ ·. ~.oston : }lruin. 1 ,,"';liS __

,:'Of.

·. tried : fot another on-1ce· m- ·. ·
, cidenlt J n.volving Hen ry Bo-

Jf:was fight night at Maple Leaf Gardens Thursday as Philadelphia and Toronto players
. . .· fllled the ice in the second period. Warrants were issued for three Flyers. ·

:noha, 1 tbe-n a Minnesota
itforlb ~ Sla rs · forward, who
&uffe.i"$1

a concuss ion and

tOlher lnuties when he was

.-.edly·, buLL-ended in the
l•et· .· and · pummeled by

'fadJHI during • 1&am:F: ·tn J n.-. • 91$

~

; lrf ' •.

' '.

·

trial• kl · Mirui:e•polis I
IMid 1ft b.Wll,:ju.y and
..
~talf' ct.oJe not
In

. \HI fhl! cUt! furthN'.
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Dave Anderson

Law and Order, Stanley Cup Style
ishment shall r ceive major and game-misconciuct penAll around him, his players were guzzling champagne
alties. ' ·
1lr'' chug-a-lugging beer or singing or laughing or quiet)y
If a player incurs a total of three game-misconduct or
enjoying the moment of having won the Stanley Cup, but
gross-misconduct penalties, he shall be suspended for one
Scotty Bowman, the coach of the Montreal Canadiens,
, game. For his fourth misconduct pena-lty, that season, he
wasn't even smiling.
sha,ll be ·suspertded for two games; for his fifth, three
"We've till, g~t to lopk I ,(}U( game;'' SJ;ahy Ilowm-lin
games, etc. In addition, his club shall be fined $1,000 for
said. "I hope this series doesn't change the thinking."
each suspension.
·
·
·
For two years, the Philadelphia Flyers had held the
As radical as these proposals are, Scotty Bowman
Stanley Cup, held it between clenched fists. But now the
would prefer a much longer suspension.
Montreal Canadiens had dethroned them.
"It should be lO games, not one," the Canadiens'
The only thing the Canadiens clenched were
Sports
coach says. "Make it· so powerful that you can't risk hav·
tl~ir teeth. Traditionally, the Canadiens are·
ing the guy oil your team."
of
a ·hockey team of skill and speed. Style
A'Player to Emulate
The Tintes really. They appear to be skating in Pierre
~trdln vel~~t J!!-2:~. :Not tlta:t here u en't
Bill Jennings, the New York Rangers' president, also
some mU$r:::le unller th ~e:lve~ Md a r~-;,.; elbows. But
prefers stricter rules for fisticuffs.
basically, the Canadiens play· hockey the way it's supposed
"Make it that . the instigator of a fight or a particit<;> be played. By sweeping the Flyers in four games, they•.
pant if two are to blame," Jennings says, "shall receive a
recorded a triumph for law and order, a philosophy that " major penalty, a game-misconduct penalty and .alt autothe National Hockey League has occasionally winked at.
matic one-game suspension. For his second fight, he would
But realists, such as Scotty Bowman, hope that the .c anabe suspende<! two games; for his third fight, three games
diens' victory won't erase the embarrassment that the
and so ori. And the club fi.n~s should be $1,000 for the
Flyers had created with their brawling intimidation until
first fight by ·any player on its team, $2,000 for the secRoy McMurtry, the Ontario Attorney General, intimidated
orrd by the same playe-r or another player and so on up to
them by arresting four players on assault charges. That's
a $5,000 limit. 'That way a team can't have player X.
really law and order. Suddenly the Flyers' coach, Fred
player Y and player Z in fights without it costing them
Shero, told his players, "No m01·e cheap penalties, Jet's play
more each time."
hockey." And the Flyers played hockey very well, but the
According to Bill Jennings, even the Flyers' exect,J.Canadlens played it even .better.
tives agreed with the spirit o.f the rule changes when he
"We've got to police our game," Scotty Bowman said.
last spcke with them . Apparently even the Flyers have
"And we've got to do it quickly."
begim to realize that the N.H.L. must police itself, quickly,
before an assault coTl!ViCtion occurs and a player is put in
'Re: ·Alleged Violence'
a penalty box with a turnkey instead of a timekeeper.
Quickly: might mean next week. That's when the
Until those· rule changes occur, hockey aficionados
N.H.L. Rules Committee will meet in Chicago to consider
must be content with the memory of the Canadiens' cru·
several proposed rule changes in a communique titled
sade for class. "I hope the little kids," Jean Beliveau, one·
"re: alleged· violence," following a conference involving
fo the Canadiens'. Hvittg legends, said, "have watched these
Clarence Campbell, the N.H.L. president, and the referees.
games." If they did, they hopefully realized that Guy LaIn the past, Clarence Campbell excused fights as a "safetyfleur, not Dave .Schultz, is a hockey player to emulate.
valve" release for excitable athletes. But now he ' has exGuy Lafleur is known among his teammates as "The
panded his vocabulary by recognizing such words as
Flo.wer," the English trans~ation of his name. He'~ a rose
"intimidation," "punishment" and even the word "starts,"
with thorns- soft, but; dangerous. When he s~ates, his
as in .starts .a . fight. The proposals also include a recombrown hair flutters. ir( the wirrd he has created. And when
mendation thati-''referees be directed to use every means to
he shoots he O·f ten scores. He had 56 goals during the
stop brawling," which the N.H.L. used to pretend didn't
regular s~ason and seven in the playoffs, including the
exist. Among the-r~ommendations are:
winning goal .in Sunday rright's 5-3 victory in Philadelphia.
"If, in the opinion of the referee, any player who per"I think it's good for hockey that we won," Guy Lasists to continue fisticuffs or who resists stoppage by the
fleur said quietly. "We play hockey. No brutality. We
linesmen of fisticuffs, shall receive a game-misconduct
showed we could win without that."
Now it's up to the N.H.L. to show that any team can
penalty.
.
wni without it, that hockey players just have to clench
'1. in thll rl!'l t {In ol lli~ r~feree any player who tart:'l
t·heir teeth, not their fists.
Jfis icurft -for the. ill.ten alild I)Ufl){}S'e ot nt)u,l<t'a lcm Ql' pll lt~

/Jyr
----~~tlo!
·"· '~--------------~----------~------------~--~~~-------!\! II

:~Bockey
·9 rer ~-;~ 1
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Violence: Courts Don't

game; vhat is, they were mo-re of an
attack than a response to normal rough
pl,ay, and thus could not be defended
l'·~svwith the hockey s-eas~n here, Jet
as such.
rntf11e be the f-irst to call for a needed
gThat while N.H.L. violence appeared
reform.
on the increase, the league had made
;!!'~;. ·1t's bime for prosecutors to stop in·
Q I
om• m~~o.j~r ri.JJe cl llg] 111 tb
: .., ~~c'ting hockey players.
Jas.t ilf:nae to t DPiiliiH r.ha r vielence.
t]That these cases could be won.
i'~ ·[t Why? Two basic reasons.
.. ' First, because after two trials, it has
Convictions Are Elusive
become apparemt that juries will go
Two
trials later, it appears. that the
~emely out of their way to find a
• -ca&es were not so winnable. Why have
\~ ~o not convict. these players. So
the juries failed to convict?
!arr, in fact, that the only two juries
Let's look-at the Forbes verdict first.
tfl'llt halVe heard this type of case have -Forbes's
attorney, Ron Meshbesher,
\1;Hied their verdicts on defenses tha·t
argued . that the incident was pa•rt of
are legally impossible. More about that
ille gJirtrl!, fln.d. hli, t a'll players know
.,.IW,r.
what ·c:a n happen to them in a viplent
, 'l >rT.he second reason i:s a bit more
gat11e like hockey. ln essence, he con~.l'lllosophical. Even if juries · were to
tended, hockey P,layers consent to this
qmvict hookey players, I beli~ve that
type of thing, and apparently the jury
convictio.ns _w~uld._serve .rio raaccepted his ·argument.
~ , .aJ purpose wtthm Qur. sY-l'!~lp. of
But it is l egally impossible to ·consent
lri!\-a 1justice.
.
· ·
to an a·ssault. Consent as a de\ense i1s
.
fp{e, gof'n?, m\ 1;1 ·t!l'i ' a :s.!rort ;re·
applicable only in a civil tri-al. ',
· c liT in 11 ~ h l.c t.te , p 1 titl utl n
If you think the law confused the
_ld be }1e1pfut.'
Mistrial ;at Forbes Trial
jurors, ·irriagine their state when they
·z~hibit A'i Stlite of. Minnesota vs.
he!~rd Bouch!.!, the victim of the at·
!).a..vid Forbes. In· ·a<Nattional Hookey
tack, say:
- ~
~gue gam,e betwe~ :BO~ton and Min"It was a dumb thing to do. J:hete's
a,. Fnrb.e:s .h:lt I-1 13 1}' . B,oud ut Qf
an unwritten rule you don't mai¢ the
:~
esota illi the ~ace With · his sticl<.
guy. But I'm sure he didn't mean irt.
·' blow fractured Boucha's eye cavity.
'county proseootor, ·Gary Flakrie, anIt's pa•r t ·of the game."
nounced Forb~'s indiotrrtent foi· agAnd Glennue, the victim of Maloney's
grav<ated assault, a felony punishable
attack, testified that "all hockey play.
by a mandatory thre'e-year prison term.
ers stand ready to accept physical asA mistrial was decla.red when the jury
sault when they take -the ice." He added
could not reach a verdict.
that he· bore no ill will toward his
Exhibit B: People vs. Dan Maloney.
·
·
attacker.
' In a game betwen Detroit and Toronto
Ifs All in the Game
at Toronto, Maloney allegedly attacked
Next, the philosophical problem. I
;~}:i,an Glennie of_ Toronto from .-2_!lhind
coritend tha1t even if these cases were
·i : ·d knocked him senseless. ·~.;rown
.
secutor Roy McMurtry allonoun'ced
winnable, they would be unacceptable
morally. Why would we punysh a
'; ·%~oney's im:liotment for assault. The
hockey player? Osten5ibly to discourage
~- u~ found Maloney not guilty, but it
future incidents and attacks such as the
. ,,~,aid in a statement, "While our verdict
ones involving Forbes, Maloney ®nrd
:· W,{!?. based on trhe evidence and the law,
;, W,~. ·are unamimous in our feeling that1
the three Flyers.
The problem is tha•t incidents suc:h
I u e-se actions l!1e. nl)l
an!i~:med I}Y 1.1 !1.'
as these are not premeditated. They
;., . ' ,Exh'ibit C: people vs. Bridgman; Sal~~
occur during the heat of a game. when
"...~i ; a1nd Watlion. After a brawl during
.,,,ll.,.Stanley Cup game bebween Toronto
:, ,i~ Ph.iladelp•hia, MoMurt-r y announced
:...ftli4· arrest of these three Flye,rs on
Vf.l,JJ(ous counts of assualt. This case
i(,pending.
~,,Why prosecute hockey players? I be·
the decisions of McMurtry and
ffJ5.!me · ~ere based on llhe following
~:nl

I

By ARTHUR M. DIAMOND

•1!1

llev-e

~mptwns:

,;,~~That

these incildents clearly did
the norma'! flow of a

··A\9-f occur during
11.1

. !Arthur M. Diamond is a student at
l1ili .Hofstra ·university School of Law.
'.Ufl": was co-captain of the Rutgers~ Ia·
crosse team in 1974.

Have the

Answer·
I~ Dec-7~
~;A

§s-·

a player's adrenaline is p~Ql
Jng at
fevev pitch. Is it really rea
.· le to
expect that these players ca • ·leu late
the effect of the c-riminal law ·'on their
actions? I think the verv nature of
hockey as a game would preclude such
on~~tlie~s-pot calculation. lt is too fa-st
an~. too rough, a·nd it is probably too
late to reprogram today's hockey players ·and their rough style of play.
. What then, qs hockey to do, without
the criminal law as a sanction against
such attacks? Change the rules. There
are too many intelligent officials,
cqaches and owners for hockey not .to
f .i n.£1 sa<f.i'sl lltory alter~~~ive'!l ,
Of course, th.t- t:l"lmuu1.1 la.w will a.lways be there for the extreme incident.
And when the rule ohanges do come,
hookey wD!l be so much the better for
it.
.
And who will the league have to
thank? Why, the county attorney from
Munrnesota and the crown p~osecutot
of Ontario.
You could look it up.
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Stiff Penalties Urged to Curb
Hoekey Stic~-Swinging
By MIKE BILLONI
.

Courier· Express Stiff RtPOrltr

PAUL NEWMAN, star of the movie, "Slapshot," played a key
role in .causing violence in the North American iHockey League
playoff series between the Johnstown Jets and Buffalo Norsemen
in March of 1976.
·
·"If you don't hit more, you won't be in the movie," Newman
.screamed to the three Carlson brothers of Johnstown, who played
the pa·rts of the Hansen brothers in the movie .
. ' Segments of the movie were filmed in Johnstown during that
playoff series In the now-de£unct league.
Newman's speech to the Johnstown ·players aftE-r ·the second
game of the series must have sunk in because in Game Three the
Jets played as if the cameras were rolling. They hit everyone in
sight in beating the Norsemen to take a 2-1 lead in the best-Qf-flve
series; The Jets lost the fourth g·ame in ·North Tonawanda, but
set the stage for a wild and · wooly fifth game by engaging ib--a..
fight after the game.
•
AS THE Johnstown players left the ice at the Tonawanda
Sports Center, several of them had words with Greg Neeid of the
Norsemen, who was suspended for Game Four. The words soon
turned to punches and llhis rel'orter became involved as Steve
Carlson came flying off the ice .and directed a punch toward
Neeld, but caught a reporter Instead.
Before the brawl broke up, Vern Campigotto of the Jets told
Neeld, "Hey, you one-eyed bleep, we are going to l"'ln you out of
·
the building on Saturday."
Tl"Ue to hls word, Campigotto went. after Neeld in the pregame skate in Johnstown, leading to a vicious stick-swinging
brawl even before the game started.

· NQRSEMEN officials, fearing for the llves of their players,
mused to play the game. NAHL Commissioner Jack Timmins, a
North Tonawanda resident who is now commissioner of the New
York-Penn Major Hockey League, awarded Johnstown a forfeit
victory.
· 'seenes f'l"om that game and the movie "Siapshot," which played
up the fighting aspect of the game in the minor 'leagues, are not
romrnon .in hockey. However, one underlying feature of the film
-the use of hockey sticks as weapons-cel'tainly is.
· ·"I think some players a•r e using their sticks as a weapon more
thin they did before," claims winger Craig Ramsey of the Buffal9 Sabres.
·
·
.
·.,A.lot of lfellows ·are in this game only because they wilt use
their sticks as weapons to stop another team's better players.
This is wrong. The fans like to see good body checking and aggq-essive :play, ·but they .don' t like to see high sticking and spear:iDg .. This takes ·away from the good plays ln a hockey game."
RAMSAY has a solution for the current .pi·oblem of stick
· f>Winging in professional hockey, which hit home for the Sabres
last Sunday when Don Luce was cracked over the head with a
stick by Minnesota goalie Gary Edwards. ·Luckily for Luce, he
was wearing a heln_tet.

"I'd like to see the l!'eferee call high sticking and slasbing
penalties closer. If the refs call the penalties, the players 'will
have to cut down on the use of sticks as weapons.
"'Body checking is a big part of hockey. P1ayers should be eneouraged to use their body more. If .a ref wpuld ·call more !hooking
penalties, players would have to skate more. U more high sticking
penalties were called, players woitld be forced to use their bodies
to stop players, instead of using their sticks .
· "The rules are Ui~re to stop it, but I guess the rets need to be
told by the owners before they will really enforce them."
NATIONAL Hockey League President John A. . Ziegler Jr.
says the league is less violent than it was 20 yeaTs ago and (l()ntends there are 'less stick swinging incidents than there were 10
yl!'lli'S! .ago.

.

'1iootmy is:: a v~-y \~1~nl same,'' lie a~'S, "Pam Dt 1M skill
t!f .{Ire g>A>fM u bol:Jy- chec'fdn~ and 'tbat p~c~ Yl.Oten®. TM ~lie
qu ~.t.ion ih'ii:fes Ql wh!l' level ot Ylillem6 : ie iti'Niceepfable.
·•in ldfe, ~. ~ ·is no P!!!.&! f~ swJn&!ne Jrlle..sttck wnh tne
itltent t1) lJduril . We: ckal s~v:erel y w,itJi ifW-'-';'(1. pMblenlll.
'11\,e '\~~rea 'We ha'\t,e the· ['IW:st deba:tt._ :with oUter worts Js allow·
1

Jng bro pl~g ill ~ ~AQU(se ~ ~me ti:l dl'(lp theilr •love&' aoo

otdler. W:e.i:to ~ot en~age it clillld pert&Jf~e-tb.e
areorclillgty. But ~ doo't pro~1 .I B!Ulrely 1rom lb.~
fill(tl"l oecll !>t!i. \t'e 'beliAVe h is e.\ rcleal:>e ·of tension inillt liP . urln~t
the course of the game."

'~lake" ~{vln~a a~ ~nh

pll),ye

MEMBERS of the ·Buffalo Sabres who were lntervi~wed by
The Cow·ier-Express recently about the violence In the game,
accept body checking ·and fighting as part of the game, but
cannot accept the use of sticks as lethal weapons.
·
As early as 1907 hockey was regarded as •the bloodiest ·of all
modern sport$. That year, Owen McColl!l't, the leading scorer . on
the Cornwall, Ont., team died of injuries suffered when he was
hit on the ]lead with ~· stick.
Brian Conacher, one of the most promising young· players in
the game, quit the NHL at the age of Z7 because of the violence.
lfe said lliell ·. •:viol~oo lor blDodthft'st¥ A.mtlrkl~ fans might

ulttmateb' de-moy' 'hocktw."'
THERE HAVE been numerous s-tick-swinging incident'S in the
NHL but the most Mteworthy came .durlilg an exhibition game' In
1969 when Wayne Maid, then of the St. Louis· Blues, f:raetured the
skull of Ted Green, then of ilhe Boston B.ruins, hittiilg him over
the head with ·a stick.
.
- Since Green allegedly Instigated the altercation ·by ·· bitting
Ma•ki with his stick, !both players were booked on cblll'ges of
assault to cause bodily harm. · Nothing came of .th~· legal charges,
b
G:re~, WliD WSiJ f~~ !!ead tb!lt nig!lt. llli(IEmwent ~.
'ln".ilin ~tlon , H~ ll'tMt@er,at.e.Q .and todW Pla.l:• fQ1' Winnlpet
of -the-' World !Hockey Assn.
.·
rn 1933 the legendary Eddie Shore lJlmOst killed Ace Bafiey
wb'lt)l be
h m ~In bl!lllnd with a lltidlc. ~ in ·19116· Bo&ton'.s
a l Layaoe bit ontreal'• Maurice ''BPCktt'' JUilll,an1 .m ~. llea!i

hlt

with a stick. In retaliation, Richard went after Laycoe, but in6tead punched linesman Cliff ·TholtlPson. For hitting the linesman,
then NIHL President Clarence Campbell suspended Richard for
thP. remainder of the season and the playoffs.
.

· ·ROY McMURTRY, the Ontario Attorney GeneNil, commis~ioned
·aJengthy stllldy of violence in hockey after a ·b rutaUight .between
~e Plilladelphia Flye~ and Toronto Maple Leafs in a 1975 Stanley
~playoff game.
·AJso ln 1975, Dave Forbes of Boston was charged with assault
after a stiok-swinglng incident with Minnesota's Heocy Boucha.
.R~tly, Andy Bathgate, a star forward with the New York
Rangers from 1952 to 1963, spoke out against violence in 'hockey.
•"nte coaches are encolJraging the kids to fight. There are ·a lot of
Jd~s out there who have little talent, so they fight to attract attentfuh. They specialize in intimidation. A coach sends out a 10-cent
ldd to beat up on a dollar player."

the way things have gone. But, there have been some bad incidents this season."
·
Because of them, Eagleson said he will bring up the problem
to the owners ·a t ·a meeting in FebrQary.
"The only Wlay players are going to stop swin·glng ·the!~ sticks
is If they are not able to play," he adds.
WILLIAM A. TORREY, president of the New Yol'k Islanders,
says there is no way of ever · getting rid of the stick swin.glng
problem. but s·ays there should be stiffer penalties for the use of
a stick.
·
"A referee takes ·the heart out of the game by calling too many
penalties when a player gives anotter player a good, clean body
·check, instead of calling more high sticking and spearing penalties," he says.
"There is not as much body checking in !Jhe game ·a s there used
to be and that is bad because body checking is an ~portant part
of the game."

...ME¥.8ERS ·¢.the Buffalo Sabres contend that feeling is prevDURING 'l1HE ·last 10 years seveMl rule changes in the NHL
alent In the NHL_;t.oday.
. "~ . have hired guys who can't carry the puck . 10. feet have lessened the outbreak of violent acts. These include fiveminute major penalties for spearing, three-game misconducts
w.itiJo~Hosing it tO intimidate a team's better player," says Rene
Rdl:Mtrti 1'Tbat takes the fun out of the game because ·a player like '·ieading to a suspension, game misconducts for the third man in a
GU~ ·~Perreault, ,Sab:J?i!s' center) cannot make end to end ruslhes fight and more .pen11Ities and fines for bench clearing brawls. Also,
match penalties for intent· to injure or deliberate ~n}ury result in
~ :~· as- he did before because he gets hit so much with the
a hearing with league officials, at which .time suspensions .are
· ··
·
' "i% not for fh.at style at all. GUys coming into the league are usually Issued.
· ~we do not advocate fighting or violence, but looking at at·~r '~d bigger an. d.· when they start swinging their stkks, us
tendance figures, we have to ask wh·a t draws the fans ," s·ays
~er guy_, have tQ be more carefUl,"
·
Ron Andrews, N1HL director of information ·and statistics. "When
. DEFENSEMAN J-et'llW .Korab, ·& lQ-yelll' veteran, says, "When I Phlladelpbia was a roughhouse team, It was awfully .difficult to
firat starlled, violen.c~ was ·Ill fighting. Guys wwld dfop their get tickets for their games."
The Sabres are far from being a roughhouse team ·and it
~;~ .and fight ::~~ · ~e.ir fi~~· ~e big p~o~leninow is with tile certainly is difficult to get tickets for their games. In fact, this
team 'drew its biggest ov.ations from home fans when it was a
·~Guys who swing .t~tetr- sticks should be bar-fed from the game.
Jillayers are al,rald 'to.f!»-o'V a · goo<(!'lean oheck;anymore because .free-skating, nigh-scoring club .
"The stick swlnglng Is not how the game was designed to. be
• YMe afraid <'4 gettmg. bit willh ~a. ~tick/' · ··
· befenseman J~lyn Gu~wemc'mt ..add.~. "tbey should issue lO- playro," Ramsay says. "We have had some very exciting games
g~ suspensio'Jls WithoUt p~:v,::.'f:he ;\vQt-st' WaY tt~ punish a player •with Montreal ·because of the continuous end to end action. These
are the games the fans love to watch."
is tQfOugh \his wal·e~:" .
·•· . · · . . ·. . ·
· l&hatd Mar.tui flaYS there
more "cheap shots" with a stick
CERTAINLY not every team ln the league has players with
~- m,W than there, wei.-.e when he broke futo the NHL eight the skating abilities of Perreault or Guy Laileur of Montreal and
~ns ego. "Nobody mfn9S' a•good clean Qheck, but you cel'tainly
to beat these teams, you must stop the big skaters. But, why
g&.,~tated when someone slashes you across the back after you
should the iUegal 'liSe of the stick be allowed as a method to stop
lli~?
'
/
.
hJt~tbem. ·
·~tire ·~I(!!J~ 11! IJ]e ,g m. _1! s been eo~e!Y .Ol'l'llli!ted bP-''·T here Is mOre liberaJ u~ . of the lumber now."
cau~ 1)f ~e use Of· tj:tks' .a1ii: weavons·;' ~. ~ lili!OJ' tim .Fil!lolll.er
,; NHL 'PLAYERS have tairim thelT complaints about the use of ru New Y~ •. "'nil:! ~iy wa ~e ~lay.QI'. ~n 800p ~ · Gilb-ert
~!I IJQit
et.ick5· as weapons tO R. ,Allen Eagleson, the director of the NHL !PeRil'llult is by ~~Mkin(i Jilin. wltll a $Wlk·, Tb.e .P.l'!lb
Players' ·Assn.
·
die . Ucl(B :h.i!Vi! goiten-hlg'J1~, ltiJtbor' and ltijbm:."
·l'IJe only vay ·iuQk Wmi!n.1. lnddents can !le· EiDrninAted- in
·~g our meetings with the owners last summer we discue.sed· tliis problem with them," Eagleson says. "There were not Jiol!ke,- t ··tfuvub .. StHr~ ~t of die rulei, Nld far Qie
·that :mauY ·incldimt.s last season so we were reasonably happy with ref'erees ~ ~~ l~ on~ oaUa. t:be owu~ ~t ft(t ~....-.

sttcJC: . · •·
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Issue and Debat-e--~--~--,_....__--~~------,

Should N.H.L. Act on Fighting?---

By GERALD ESKENAZI
The play~rs stand in the center of the
arena, toe to toe, swinging wildly, slip. pin~ and sliding on the ice, while thousands of fans roar. When it is over, the
people grudglf.18lY take their seats for
the game to continue.
To many people, this is what hockey
has ·become: a game sandwiched between fights. To a large number of
Jans, fighting is what they are looking
fQr.
Yet the recent series between the National Hockey League All-Stars and the
Soviet national team highlighted the
fact that the fastest team sport can be
dramatic and exciting without fighting.
In three games there was not one incident.
In the wake of that series, many o~
serveJ"S,,are 11.11Wn_g for tn:_ore- !!t.:Jiri:,gt{nt
penalties rat pla$ers who flgh:t. "llhe.y
want l:b,a :Oollt!ge and. ln~rpal10hill
:rule~J ~dlJP.ted; ~t :you · re e;tUoo for
fighting, ~ 'a\®.~tuiti~l)y ~;~,t'U ~joot
ed, Thtr coll~e rules go fl:u'tll:er · you
al50 ~r:e ~~pend® for ~e vtoJlo-V;ing

known as tne uroa<1 :street Bullies. Tne
Bruins and Flyers were lmoWil as much
for their fighting as for their skills.
In both cases, youngsters began to
emulate their heroes. Once that happened, more sensitive people began to
urge adoption of stricter penalties for
fighting.

For Ejection
Last year the Players' Association
delegates voted, 5-l, to ban fighting in
the N.H.L. for a year. Ironically, the
proposal was led by Bobby Clarke of
the Flyers, one of the league's
"chippy" players. ·
"The proposal was rejected by the
owners," says .Atan Eagleson, the association's executive director. "I say
the time has come. If yoti can play
three pressure games as we did against
the Russians with no fights, then it
proves we . don't need the so-called
'safetyvalve.' "
There are others who want it outlawed, too. The -~other night, Dr.
1 Mathew Neiman, a dentist from Port
Washington, L.I., took his son to an ISlander _B;une. Bobby Nystrom of New
¥Qrk ~ght a :Suffalp Sabre whose

aame. 'Fher_e .is ~ automatic e]ecli.M.
f:r.om a gi.iim~ ln tbJ- ru):.l.. now far fittf
culls, ·Tha:t is lelr to the 'referee'.s CU$.
cretion.

The Background

name !s Lal'l'Y Playfai.r.

4
'1 W~ s~ecl the way my son was
rooting in the fight," says Neiman.
"They had forgotten ther~ was a
hockey game."
In football and basketball, which do
not have the continual body contact of
hockey, pla ye..,._l~arn e-ady ill .their ·ca~rs that fighting ;U&u'a lly n\ea.fis they
Will be ejected. If the same standards
are applied to hockey, say those who
favor ejection, then players will learn
that, simply, they cannot fight.

Is there another team sport that
tra!Mi b ofllt.lii~- lnthe proj;!et way to
:brc@lot up a Ught~ 1\lRtere else is the
number ~~ penalty minUte& ·a pJa~i.
blJ.S am~ cplae~ n~m: tO ~ MM!I:
jl$ after 111~ ,total point's?
- ·
Like it or nOt, fight.f:pg aJwa~ bt!$
been ~ of h:DB'ke;t. at. lelnlt:Jwckey in

ffortli Am :ria.

·

P~ (iar~ (}janey, tll• Mllip~e
Lea.~s ~ p;r~ld~nt and-Ball·of

Fame

membett, l'lt.teu )ilu!S fo, us.e the 'Worn
phrase., ••UJ9U c,an't bea:t 'em in thea!.~

Against Ejection

l"YS, youean.•t beat-'errt In tberlnl,t. ''
11).m I~ no Oc®!r ~ame in wbich
suet~ &peed - and
weapons .llt tbel.r hOWlS~ JJ~use

p1a.M ailltda·.at

MPfth
ilffue sbrip,le.Jfiet thatbody.:cheC'Iiitlg·htU ng the puc~
: et by rarnttfu:rs;

Jdm - IS

leM~·

as-well u an >estab- ·

plityi~ the game fp,
Ni:Jrth,Aoterlea, Ogh"tli ha:o.>e ~o.an almost natural ou~ in OW ntp~

lillbed \yay of

s~~

Indeed, Clarence Campbell, a former
president of the league, often referred
to fighting as a "safety valve."
"Because of the emotions of the
game, it's better to have them fight
with their hands than use their sticks.''
When the BOston Bruins won two
Stanley Cups in tht: early 1970's, they
were known as the Big Bad Bruins with
, their gratuitous elbow and kneeing tactiC$. Wher.t the Philadelphia Flyers won
~wo cha~pl~nships_.. .. they .. ~_!!le

1

The league believes that if players
were kicked out for fighting, they
would learn other ways . to get even,
more dangerous ways.
"Players would use their sticks
more," contends the league's executive
vice president, Brian O'Neill. "If they
knew that punching would get them
kicked out, you'd find they would employ sneakier ways to hurt th~ir opponents."
·
"If you automatically kick out a
player for fighting," says the league's
referee-in-chief, Scotty Morrison, "how
are you going to prevent teams from
sending out a player at the beginning ofthe game and goading the other team's
best player into a fight?"
Morrison and ·most league officials
are more concerned with the fights that
sp:ring up on the periphery, the brawls
l:n 'wtilch everyone else on the teams
gets involved.
'
,
Nlek Fotlu of e rRe.n&er, who ap.

preciates being knoWn as the club enhas 20 times more penalty
mmutes than total points.
"It can't make us stop fighting" he
says of ejection. "It would be w~rse.
Guys would never drop their sticks if
we couldn't fight."
Actually, the league does not e\ren
see fighting as a .problem. O'Neill ex~lains: "We tolerate the spontaneous
ftght. What looks terrible is a brawl
with everyone on the ice. There's no
room for that.''
fo~er,

The Outlook

At 1t$ annual nt~t!.Jm nUf summe~,
tbe le11gue will rule that~ ~layer who
~tarts ij, fi gl.Jt while a,notbel' one is in
prQgte.ss wiU autematicjJ.lly be kicked
out.
It also may deal more severely with
those players who goad another into
fighting. In the last few years changes
in rules have been adopted to halt fighting after brawling had reached what
seemed to be an epidemic. Fighting
this season Is up 8 percent over .the last
season.
But if changes come about in North
America, they obviously will have to
begin on the youngest level. Already
there are encouraging signs here. The
Canadian Amateur Hockey Association
is attempting to coordinate . coaching
techniques that will improve the level
of coaching and, presumably, the level
of play.
Coaching in the United States remains uneven and . \morganlzed. If a
y~mngster is lucky, he will get instruction that will not program him into
becoming a goon.
Certainly, the fact that people are
talking about how to stem fighting will
probably cut down on it. It is hard to
imagine an incident such as this one
taking place today. Some years ago, a
Ranger scout named Steve Brkiacich
coached a team of pre-teens. He was
proud of telling of the time one of his
players refused to . hit. So Brkiacich
hung up the child by the suspenders in
the locker room during ,intermission
and told him, "You'll come down when
you learn to hit people."

4-~~
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N.H.L. Ignoring a

Violent Warning
By STAN FISCHLER
the rugbt ot A.pril 10, 1979,
;John ZleJlet:, president of
th~
Natlonlil
Hockey
Lesgue. litformed me that
hJIJ high I':Olllmand was
a white paper on the subject
vto:lenc~e on Ice, and that he would inform me of Its contents sometime before the summer.
NalvelyJ_I presumed that Ziegler was
talklnr,g~~ut the summer of 1979.
The summer of 1979 came and went
and, alas, Jacques Lemaire, a star with
the Montreal Canadiens, came and
went - to Switzerland - saying good
riddance to theN .H.L. John Ziegler has
yet to be heard from on the subject he
had so eagerly, I thought, broached to
me.
I am not so disturbed With Ziegler's
proCrastination as I am with Lemaire's
bQte iii qwttfni bls fanner favorite
l.eqtle. ~ lJ a, connection between
the two events. Lemaire, a premier
danseur of the Ice, has emigrated to the
rinks of Switzerland principally because theN.H.L. falJed to protect him
from the cheap brutality that has become part of the woof and warp of bigleague hockey.
~ "I got tired of having sticks waved In
roy face," said Lemaire. "I made my
decision to leave the N.H.L after we
played the Bruins ln. the Stanley Cup
semifinals. I had never seen sticks carned so high, so often, In my life."
Winner on Ice
• Compoundl.Dg the felony - If not the
Irony - was the fact that Lemaire,
a!ong with teammate Guy Lafleur, tied
for first-place in scoring during the
~ey Cup. playoffs. Lemaire, as
niuch as any Canadien, was respops!b}e for Montmal wlnn!Jil ·i@l ~
s•ratght champtoosbl~ and .et&hth StanJty Cup since Lemaire began wearing
Ute Canadlens' tricolor.
~If, as Ziegler protests, the N.H.L. is
Interested in the good and welfare of
hockey In this traumatic year-of-themerger he had better adjust his radar
to Lemaire's frequency. The overriding Issue Is basic - which Is more im~rtant, ·QWtUty of play or quantity of
b(oodon the lee?
~

FoUl 1ay in Hockey
a

But fact is a fact: If European players sign
NHL contracts for big North American dollars, they
can expect to pay dearly the price of the sticks that
will gouge their flesh. They are entitled, however, to
protection through the enforcement of clearly· worded rules - and that has not been forthcoming from
the referees.
* ~* •
IF EUROPEAN players foul, they should be
penalized. So should Canadian-born, American-born,
Argentine and Czechoslovakian players.
-NHL management, and that goes right up to
President John Ziegler, cannot be excused for its
inaction. Ziegler, unfortunately for him, is an employee of the owners who abet these assaults by
allowing them to continue. He will say he is not
Commentary
empowered to put his foot down on thugs, goons and
Bpart:a
'·- • other ne'er-do-wells who keep finding their way into
NHL unifor~; but that stance is becoming more
and more unacceptable from people with common
sense.
·
·
.his adversary was Soviet defenseman Vladimir
On March 30, the day the NHL approved expanDurdin.
sion and signaled the end of the World Hockey As"They play rough," ·observed $wedish coach
sociation, Ziegler said be saw the move "not as the
Jan-Erik Nilsson, speaking of the Soviets. "Some,
end of the WHA, but the threshold of the rejuvenatimes, you have to meet them with the same weaption of hockey in North America."
on."
·
-$
*
IF BE SAW it that way, if that resurgence is to
lli
*'
ms STATEMENT did not make it any less
take place, one of the first steps must be the enforcrepugnant to watch two "sportsmen" flailing away
ed end of violence and unnecessary fouls, no matter
at each other. It was a blight on a 10-game tournathe homeland of the player. There is no place for it,
mlmt that featured some wonderfully entertaining
and matters have passed the point of excuse.
games and a marked lack ·of th~ brawling that has
Someone 'will categorize as "an isolated incibecome as much a characteristic of NHL play as the
dent" the Bruins' climbing into the Madison Square
mentally aberrant "dump the puck and chase it"
Garden seats to fight four spectators. That someone
style people are paying $10 and more to watch.
is wrong. It is isolated in all the other sports that
Pay attention to those last two WOf~ : "To
rightly call themselves "major."
·watch." Nowhere in that phrase is permisSion inHockey is unique in its permission of violence.
cluded "to punch players," and nowhere in the
In basketball· and baseball, a participant is ejected
stan<lard player's contract is permission extended
from a game for excessive argument with game offi"to go into the stands 'to punch back at spectators
cials. In hockey, players are rarely penalized for arwho punch first.."
guing, and coaches never are penalized.
The Swedish player had taken enough abuse.
After being slashed for perhaps the lOth time in the
game, he simply dropped his gloves and started
:
punching his adv~rsary.
Sound familiar? Sure, it could happen in just
about any National Hockey League fink, where open
season obviously has been declared on the noncombative European ath}etes, and players with IQs
slightly higher than plant.Jife have gotten away with '
blatant assault.
But this incident happened last week at the preOlympic hockey tournament at Lake Placid, N.Y.,·
where the Swede was ·forward Harald Lueckner arid

n

.#

*

* *

IF A CLICHE ever applied,* it is that two wrongs
do not make a right. In this case, of course, there
are many more wrongs than two:
-The referees cannot be excused for what has
been a terrible 10 weeks .of officiating. With extremely rare exception, the referees have been· thorough
only in their inconsistency; the victims, too often,
are pacific. players who are slashed and sticked so
often it seems someone started a tic-tac-toe board on
their chests. ·
-The European players cannot be excused for
abiding by "the laws of survival." Less than a
month ago, New York Islanders 'left .wing Clark
Gillies jumped Swedish-born Vancouver defenseman
Lars Lindgren from behind. Lindgren ·curled, into a
fetal positioQ ()n the ice as soon as Gillies beg11n the
attack. Later, Gillies said Lindgren had cross-cheCk-

'

• * _.

IN FOOTBALL, admittedly a contact sport with
any number of fouls, rules committees have enacted
any number of legislations against dangerous play.
But hockey? It's always; "nexttime." The NHL
Rules Committee spends•its time on important things
like making sure players don't leave their benches to
• congratulate a goal ·scorer. Of' course, that's a serious offense and swift action must be taken to prevent such unnecessary delays in the resumption of
play. The fans might get bored.
Well here's a surprise: The fans already ar~
bored. Some of them are so sick of paying money to
see mugging they're staying home or spending their
entertainment dollars on sports that don't look like
the lead st~y on ~he nightly news. And that's n~t
going to change until the Nm,. meets the challenge
and· uses some intelligence.

Pat QUinn:
3 games·for
non-control
By Al MorganU

Quii).n,. obviously distressed about
the, decision, · would not talk to reTORONTO - The National Hockey porters. After . the team practiced
League just isn't going to take it . yesterday morning in 'Niagara Falls,
anymore - at least not from 1 the Quinn visited his parents in HamilPhiladelphill Flyers,
ton, Ont~rlo~ wtlere· be heard 111

Inquirer Stoll Writer

·'l'he HL cpn'finueti 1' fioJd to tts:

l).CWS.

'

hard-line policz against excessive
According to relatives at the Quirin
fighting yesteraay when ~xecutive home, Quirin was "not ·available."
vice-president Brian O'Neill shocked The team later issued a statement
the Flyers by suspending coach Pat from Quinn saying that he was "not
Quinn for three games and fining · prepared to discuss anything at this
·
him $1,000 as a result of the Flyers time.''
brawl in Vancouver with .the Ca· · He couldn't have been too sur11Uclqi J~st Fri~.
.
· prls.ed, ~<fl u.s e arti'll!' Ute H tie In
ln a,ddHfon tb Qlltnn !ij ~~~e~iPll ,lluffl:!o W~uef!d.!IY nl!{ht, 1\e indicat·
IUld nne, dQ(e:nseMun F.;«n:k''B~tll:a 1d ·~h'al J1e would no. be hpcke<hf be

tbi: rl:TM lllAI1 Pff r'll ' ooncll In lh
bl'aw ~ - bas been si!Spend d lW
addh:tounl galf!·fllil witbout P.ar (he

'{as·su{lppndecl:. l),l~. accoll'ding to
~OaJie ~hH Myfe, ~ e,lgle:Qte(ba

been assessed an automatic $5,000
nne because it was . the third time
this season a Flyers player ·has been
first off the bench to 'join an altercatil)n.
.
Wh1le Quinn s gone; ass stat'lt
coach Bobby Clarke will assume the
roll of player coach, and former Flyers defenseman Joe Watson, now a
scout, will help out behind the
bench, The new coaching team will
debut here against the Maple Leafs
tomorrow night
,

told Quinn he'd be suspended. He
'also said that in levying the penalties, he had heavily weighed the
previous recordsof both Quinn and

~uspens.lon after meetlilg witb
wM' 11lrc:Qtty u.sp~n·d'Od for Ui gatrfe 0'NeU1 on Tu !!f.
aft~r lbi }).:awn, a d 11'K> .Club hus , Ye§tdrday, O~elll denied that he

Over \)'le" }'IllS week, onrl ·,slnce

nmg

QU,lll.n's TIIE!$.da)' tnQ:
~;~~e~tlng
with 0' eftl i1:1 Montreal rbe F.We.rs
mana~emen and pl~yers mt:p4'itlld
t hQt'Qlli.nn wo\tld p~o.b{l.bly ~~~c ·
fino·and .Per ll~p~. most a o"D e-g~ mQ
c

Tlt y nev ~
Whe.t 1iappl!ned 'yemc.rdoy.

~mspens.ion ,

~pact~

, "I was surprised," said Flyers general manager Keith Allen. "I really ·
thought it w~ a severe. penalty, too
se.vere. And -l told Briall (O'Neill)

thl4t."

.

.

bjsiteam.

"On two other occasions," said
O'Neill, "he was warned. So was
Tommy McVie . . .. "
McVie, coach of the Winnipeg Jets,
earlier this season was suspended for
three ga~es when he yanked his
r~se tee h Ollt ni hJ~ mm.rtb ~nd el:uH•
h:ng~ 1\ U41.nta Elam s. cmreh Al

Me e: 1d.l.lri.ng· brawl i A.tlllnta.
Eae!i of thf.ltwetrrov1nus Vf8:rnh1JS
lo Qulnn omna ne.r inst~.t,;es fu
whieh oJJ of ldii ·PlnJ' b wns t)i9< flr$1'

m11n off t'tro benc;h. Bath Uln1e.'l 1 was
Pau!'A~Imgren, ~trst at tlie S~rum
on De9. 6 against los Angeles and
then on Jan. 2-3 in C}licago.

In a statement issued yesterday,
O'Neill said that: "Mr. Pat Quinn was
coach of the Philadelphia Flyers. He
is the one responsible for the actions
(See FLYERS on J.C)

ANALYSIS, from l·C
ad minimal action, the NHL is put~ ng some teeth in the rule book.
"The reason that it (the decision)
shocked us so much," said Flyers
captain Mel Bridgman, "was because
there was no precedent for it.
"If it had happened a lot before,
well, then we would have expected it.
But it's never happened. That's why
we're so surprised."
Bridgman has it right Teams have
been getting away with these tactics
for so very long that they've decided
they have an inherent right to play
that way.
Former Flyers coach Fred Shero,
who commandeered the team
through the Broad Street Bully days,
insisted he never sent a player over
the boards. Yet, night after night,
Flyers piled onto the ice.
lf,-way back then, Mr. Shero had
' 'been suspended three or four or 10
·games without pay, then maybe Mr.
Quinn wouldn't be one of the pio·
neers in the field of suspended
coaches today.
The Flyers general manager Keith
Allen insists his team is being made
an example of- and he's right
It was the third time this season
the Flyers have been the first off the
bench in a brawL They were given
' more than fair warning. Still, it continued.
The Flyers defense for the whole
affair was weak. They rightfully
contended that the Canucks initiated
the brawl when their man (Kevin
McCarthy). was third man in during
a fight-:/
· .Nobody is denying that Even the
· league, in .its official report of the
incident, makes note of it. But any
sane viewer would realize that the
brawl would not have begun if Frank
Bathe had not left the Flyers bench.
Besides that, it was the third time
this season a Flyers' player was .first
.
off the bench.
"What are we supposed to do," said
O'NeilL "We warned them twice.

Then what."
Jn previous times, nothing. And

that was the p1'oblem
~t f~

[ pJckf!dU}lOI1. '

ow, file P1Y·
I •

•·we knew we wer gol.?g to get
sli,llfied;" said BI'idgtnan. ''Yoll know
thl)y d n'tl:f~ us, • .."
Jr's 4n old ·argument. H s samething IUto, "'l'fie r fs !}Illy see th
otange. 'llnd in BQst n, it sometbin~
like, "1'he refs only~ t~e ~tack.... .. ·
1'bete rn.ight ba s mt!- tr tb IQ it,
but in th s c~~e., Ute refs didn't see
nw.ge·.and tb Te(s didn'l see.bi.Bcl\.;
What they !i;tw was Bathe flytng off
lho bench and thre P{yers QO!TIIng
ou of the penalty Mx. t\nd if h~Y

eo

hnd been w _ring cllal."treusc, u stlll
w Uldn't flavtrm de anY, dif!!!fence.

They were still Quinn's responsibility.
TU mske matters wor~e - ooc.oidlng to 0 1Nelll -Quinn dm.ifted that
IHl . lgnaled tbree players

out of the

p ·nalcy box lo -9i.a1n the brnwt

Five years aao. iwo yelJrS

a~o.

rnaybil even l!l~t y~ar. ft would bav
nr~ant li t.l . Just I1JJOther hock'ey
6g~t slory.
.
BJll n.pw,. afle.ra Ucking, by th-e SoViets ·and with lhei own IWo.J)fe. corn.
p!Wlling about tb~ sta'feur Ule game,
tt ~nallymeans Sfllne. hing.
Aa Allen sa:id, the -F9'ers al'e bcin.r;

mode an e amp1e of. 0 her .;tubs
shoul d. l~k · note - thl! NHL has f ··
nally stopped fiJking and begu t(l
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Quinn, Flyer~ dealt
s·tift ~enaltif#$
By TERRY BRENNAN

Of The Bullet~n Staff
In its strongest action against a
coach in memory, the National
Hockey League yesterday slapped a
three-game ·suspension and a . $1,000
fine on the Flyers' Pat Quinn.
The. league, in effect, was calling
him responsible for ~he bench-clearing brawl that resulted in 15 player
expulsions, 258 penalty minutes and
a .48-minute delay during a game
with the · Vancouver Canucks last
Friday night.
In addition to the sanctions
against Quinn, NHL executive vice
president Brian O'Neill announced
that defenseman Frank Bathe would
receive ~ two-game suspension without pay ·(in addition to the automatic
one-game suspension he has already

chief Scotty Morrison op 1't~~~. ~Y to
review video tapes of tl'ie .'(<fn.¢Quver
incident. "They have to ~\lti~f)itand
that we will not tolerate sucq Be~lav
ior. There is nci doubt that thi~~ severe in what it will mean ''tp the
Philadelphia club, but it's . j)l~t the
beginning. If this kiiid ,of .tllip'g goes
OJl again, the penalties will )J,~ even
more severe and for ~ loqge(geriod
of time."
.
Asked if he held Quinn pergwnally
·• . . responsible for the. third~per-idd inci-' '.'dent in which Bathe left the b~n.ch to

· served) for being the first player off
the bench and that the Philadelphia but I can never recall any coach getclub would be assessed a $5,000 fine. . ting suspended before. They seemed
determined to' take a hard line and;
The severity of the league's acof course, we get dumped on.
tions caught Flyers gel')eral manager Keith Allen by surpise, but
"I told him, 'Brian, I expected a
O'Neill promised that any further infine, but ·not a substantial fine a,nd a
stances of bench-clearing would resuspension.' Obviously, though, he's
sult in "even more severe and
not going tb 19.se any 1$1'~P -v@:\· it." .
lengthier penalties" against the
O'Neill, reached yesterday at h1s
club.
Montreal office, didn't mince words.
'
Quinn - who was dropped off at
"First of all, I don't think the.
his parents' home in Hamilton, Onpenalties are severe in light of the
tario, to visit his ailing mother as the
situation,'; O'Neill said. "We are
Flyers bused frpm Buffalo to Toronvery concerned abOl!t these situato for tomorrow night's game
tions and it is clear to us that there
against the Map I~ Leafs - was ob:viwould be no Pier Six brawls in this
ously upset by the league's ruling.
year or any other if players didn't
"I am not prepared to discuss anycome off the bench. We have been
thing at this time,;' Quinn said by
lenient in the past in relying on ;autophone.
matic penalties, but we are totally
determined that this will not happen
"Certainly, I thin.k it's stiff," Allen said just minutes after the 'deci. .
, l··. .
sion had been announced. "I was again.
"We have had 'SIX benel\-c ~rmng
surprised he (O'Neill) lowered' the
boom on Pat'to this degree- espe- incidents this season an~Phrladel
cially since it was his first time up in phia has been involved. m, t~_r~e of
front of them (for disciplinary ac- them, '' [JI:\UJlucd O'N011l , W_f1"! n~et
tion). There have been an awful lot with Allen, Quinn and reJ~ree~mof bench-dearing things in the past,

is

Pleo.se turn to page 47
Continud from pqge I, sports

protect goalie· Phil Myre, O'Neill answered, "I do .• That's the basis for
this decision. He's the coach and he
should be able-to control his players.
"I'm not s4ggesting that he told
the player to go off the bench, but he
should have prevented him from
leaving the bench - especially since
this type of thing has happened to
the Flyers before.
"We will-add to these penalties if
they haven't ·gotten the message, ..
O'Neill said: "It's apparent to us
that this is the only type of language
that they wiU understand. We fined
them $2,000 15efore, but it seems the
fina_n.¢ial penalties have not been un_.derstod<l. T~e only thing left is to restrict the individuals' right to partie•
ipate in the..ga.me. We want to make
it clel!.r that they will lose that right
to partlcipl!,te if they continue with
the~e kind of ~ctions and that, if it
occurs again·~- they will lose that
right to parti~pate for an even longer period.of time.
.
"They havEt:a style of play where
they want ttl dim~ to lll~ ~~d or a11y
or 11:11lifr playe who ma~ ~ itt jcqpardy. They'reo-rugged ·and they protect each othe'f. That's very admirable. But to the extent where it comes
to this - where they are coming off
the bench _;,•t)lat is not acceptable.
What I'm ta&11ng th.!=lni bl Ll'lat rh y.
are not -aUOVJ.Id to d.o it,
"We have~amed them and it's

happened again. All it says to me is
that -'what we have done lri -the past
has not sunk home to the Flyers.
Now they know that a11y further conduct of this kind will bring even

run the team on game nights d'uring
Quinn's absence.
"W~ llav·en' even tal.k~ a:bi)ut
wflo'li aoiilg to be pehind the bench
Aihln Said,. "·bu w ma.y'hav tq l
more severo pen~lti~. l ~9tl'l thf:nl! ~~m~body else. tn there In ·: case Boli
yotl bl\ve tQ ~t'aW' them a picture,''
~!sa i)!m.alty ot sem thing. l 8,"e5s
Tlti.s is the s~!;l Urnethis season Mel B'ridg:o1an ooul~ take.ovc , l:lut t
the NHl. fta~ 4U~~oo .Q ooac~ , bu . .g.tfght 1£. better to have som bot!Y.
the first UJne bn'e hrur~ ~,~~sp~nd. 1111: (1l:~s.ta:~t) Joe Watson l'llar~ ·
~ for tlte-~c\iG!l.S of his playe-rs. wtn· jl.lst 1'i1 cas.e,"
ni~g s_Tommy Mt:W~ w:as ~spen~
No Vancouver players have been
ed ft~r tllr ·~. games a1:1d fined $$0[}
last. Nov. !) as tM result ota11 in 1. suspended for the brawl, which redent.. in Atlli.rnil. lo wh eh he-· and sulted in a total of $4,100 in fines to
fl~ltl'~s C!iac.h Al ~c:Neil n(l.lltly both teams ...The Flyers' $5,000 fine

s:

I I

• • •

came to blows~ •
''l knew coaches bave .been fit\ecl

was ,automatic becaltSe U Wits. the
•NnJ time tb~ t,-am Jtlul b.Hn Jn•
vOJved In a beneh~e.arJmg brawl tbJs

·for b~h-clearins brawl in UJ
_pas:l,' O'N~i1l ~alii. 'Mr. Ci:i;mpbel1 swon. , In·a stat~Jmen :reteased 1)~
(ferm~r NHL pres ~em Ctareno.e); the lea.au~ ~ulna lllmdea , 4mdlna
qnce flned Billy 'Reay (f<~rmer Chle,a, BiUhe e~fl too b4mcb b.u dJd l!.dlnll to
go coact15 ~tlid uneh Jmlacn (lor. ntnstruettnl h~ pla)leJ1J tq lea\le the
mer 'fQf'<lnto eoao ) for a 'ooncb- lpen~tlty bo ,'' Bd'dgman, MlJ<e
al.e.arin' brawl, pUttihg th9 tirponsl- B~Siduk tnd ,ll.m.my W~lff!J11 llllt the
b,Utty on
.coache;s. but th.at nltiiU penaalty box once the- benches had
clear€ld.
h~ e b~en JS:ac) in 1915 o1: l6fi. l\lift I
tllmk tbts • the fl rst ttme 11o ,suspen'tOIJ t'lllJii ~ver bewt ImpoSed: on a

th'

cna

h. ~·

; Quinn can continue to perform his
coaching duties at practices, l:lut he
is not permitted to go near the be'nc$
a~ea forr tile Fl.ye ''gam.es in Toron1.
to tomorrow and at the Spectrum
against Montreal on Sunday and Colorado on Tuesday. Player-assistant
coach Bobby Clarke will most likely
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"' Players Give Warning to N L
- - ·· - ... .

By Rabert Fachet
Washington Post Statf Writer

DETROIT, Feb. 4-The National
Hockey League Playet·s Association
met .for six hours today and .after~ ';'
ward indi~ated that it was through
being ·a.: rubber-stamp tool ·of the
leagUe's owners. The warning was
clearly issued that unless there w~s j
a change o£ attitude on the owners'
part, a player strike :before the 1982- 1
83 season in inevitable.
The quarrel is over present require· ~
ments for conipensa:tion to clubs :
whose free agent go elsewhel:e. The 1
The Jack of movement among such_ ~
free agents has reached the zero 1
lack of movement among such free ;
agents has reached the zero lev.el, with
Clubs afraid to sign the1n for fear of
losing more talented players.
· "It;s the unanimous feeling of the
player representatives that the present structure is too restrictive," said
Executive Director Alan . Eagleson.
"If the ·purchaser knows the prfce in
1 advance, he is more inclined to make
a the deal than if he has fears the price
i will grow without his being able to do
II a1iything about it.
"We made a quick decision last
Jw1e in Nassau that many of us were
uncomfortable. with. Now we will see
what the owners have to ·propose. We
are not satisfied at this .stage on their
1;easonableness. There is no serise in
our presenting anything reasonable,
because the owners will immediately
think it's unreasonable. ·The owners
have from.· now until June 30 to convince us that they · are serious about
a cliange. But it appears now that we
will thgger termination of the agreement, effective in 1982:
Last ' summer, to help accomplish
the merger; the players sign~d . a five·
year agreement that continued the
present compensation ~ystem. However; a clause permits its termination
with twoc·Yel!_rs' notice. _
0

0

i
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NHL President Jolm ·· Zfegler presented figures todar that showed 137
playe1;s .had become ' f1;ee agents d ur·
ing the four yeariS of the system, with
115 signing with their old l)lubs and
22 moving. The salary increase for all
137 was more than 32 percent.
"The ownership is solid in wanting
to continue ,it, but we're not inflexi·ble," Ziegler said. "If there are major
problems, we will negotiate. We want
to avoid the polarization tha.t develops ;in a no-contract situt~ lo,n. But
clearly there-·--h!IIS Qeen no economic
inhibition under the . present system."
Clearly, there wi.ll be no ptogress
when .owners and players meet" Tuesday.
A revolt against Eagleson, triggered
by 'Boston's Mike Milhury, was successfully squelched, with Eagleson re'
elected unanimously today. A sevenman committee, including Milbury
and two outsiders, will help groom: a
st,~cceasor for Eagleson, who wishes to
leave the job. in. 11;}82. Possibly. coincidentaily; that could be strike time.

~.1.-
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Blow the Whistle on Hockey Violence
Hockey is a contact sport. But ~ntact is not a synonym for assault. The calculated violence routinely
practiced and implicitly condoned in .the National
Hockey League is bad for the game. It's time to: start
enforcin~ the rules.
·
Hockey violence made the news whim fou~ ~anger
fans were arrested for trying to even the score with the
Boston Bruins after a game last month. But this incident did not mark some new escalation of the war on
ice. Professional hockey has· been courting violence
since the early 70's, when the Philadelphia Flyers discovered the commercial virtues of paying extras. from
"A Clockwork Orange" to slug it out nightly. .
What is new is the challenge from clean, fast European-style hockey. The very best N.H.L. players, like
Mike Bossy of the Islanders, and the very best teams,
like the Montreal Canadiens, have always favored skill
over thuggery. But it took an in-flux of classy Swedesthere are now twenty in the league- to make the point.
Mediocre players have found that the surest defense 1
against·those who _can outskate, outshoot and outpass
them is a stick in the ribs.
There are· two theories about why .the league
, chooses to ignore this organized mugging; neither is
pleasant. Skilled Europeans wttb a preference for skat-

ing over brawling are breaking up what has been a virtual Canadian monopoly. Sympathy for the Canadian
players may be clouding the judgment of referees and
league executives. The alternative theory has more to
do with greed than .chauvinism. American audiences
mayhem. As one N.H.L.
have grown accustomed
team's general manager admits in private, club owners hate to tam~r with a lucrative formula.
Whatever the truth, there is no doubt that the violence can be checked. Hockey players do not belong to
some subhuman species. Like professional football and
basketball players, they simply do what pays off - in
games won,and salaries raised. All the N.H.L. has to do
to stop \He bloodletting is to enforce the rules calling for
penalties and, in cas~s of deliberate violence, to eject
play~rs from the game:
The league might even discover it can do well by
doing good. Soviet, Czech and Swedish hockey teams
are faster, take more risks i~ attack ~nd are just more
interesting to watch. Television coverage of the 1980
Olympics is almost Certain to produce thousands of
converts to the European style. There 'is no n~ to
wait, though, for the fans to rise up in disgust at the 'violence of the.American game. Hockey is too much tun to
be left to the animals.

to
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Hockey's Superagent
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By SUSAN GOLDENBERG
TORONTO - Until just recently, 1980
bad been a losing year for hockey's highpriced and controversial super agent, Alan
Eagleson. Not only bad be confronted a
move to oust him as director of the hockey
players' association, but he had lost almost
20 percent of his sports clients.
Yet the successful negotiating 10 days
ago of a record $3.6 million contract for
Marcel Dionne of the Los Angeles Kirigs
may have breathed new life into Mr.
Eagleson's stature. And according to hock-.
ey's biggest agent, the clients he lost will
not put much of a dent in his $200,000 in annual eamiJ:lgs, because most were rookies
who do not command the sport's largest
salaries.
·
.Mr. Eagleson, a multitrack businessman, runs his law practice and sports
agency business from modestly furnished
lOth~fioor offices in downtown Toronto
across froiD City Hall. The sports side,
cal!e4 Sports Management Inc., employs
15; th"clll'ding Mar aa:oun:tants.
His 'services do not come cheap. He
charg~ lO.percent of a player's salary for
a package deal covering contract negotiations and financial management, whereas
most sports agents charge !5 percent. If
clients just want Mr. Eagleson to negotiate
their Contract, he charges a not-~modest
$500 an hour.
~ aupporters and detractors credit
the 47-year-old Mr. Eagleson, also known
as The ·Eagle, with being honest, tough, intelligent and a man with a good sense of
bwnor and a prodigious memory.
.. His reputation is the whole key," said
Marcel Dionne, the Kings' all-star center
and the National Hockey League's leading
scorer last season. ..When he makeS ·a·
deal, be sticks to his word."
His contribution to the National Hockey
League Players Association amounts to 60
days a year for which he charges between
$200 and $300 an hour. And it was his parttime work for the 460-member union that
sparked the controversy and effort in February to oust him as its executive director.
. With the growth of the National Hockey
League from six teams in 1967 to 21 teams
~y. the-players wanted a full-time di·
rector. In addition. there was .concern that
Mr. Eagleson, who is agent for 100 league
players, would face possible conflicts of interest, a ctw'~Ji.e;dlsp.~tes. SUllJJ~iMJu.C-ri.t:lY.,
the playe.rs tlftE!red ]JJm $200,000oa ~at' o•
be tuU.tlme director, 8llo offe,: be t\lmed
dawn.
"Be 0\l'ereXtended hlbJsdf In too many
dl~l~orts With bia' s,ROrts rwre~ftltlp'n.

pollti.Ctl .career and bUsiness interests Sis

well as the ~lB.Wn.MSOio~Uoo, ~4 the asIOCiatlorrli"'Und up r~t Qn tfiet otao pole,'
llldA.rthur Kam~ a.New Y(il;k: sp;J"ts
attqmey~

"bo

~~eots Btl~t(II:J QnllM'B

defenseman Mike Milbury, who le4 the
drive for a full-time director. In a comprond.se it was agreed that Mr. Eagleson
:would stay on until the end of the 1981-82
season when, he _said, he planned to retire.

·Alan Eagleson,
lawyer and head
of Sports
Management

.,.

His wings were clipped further ill April ,
when al'l associate, William Watters; who
had negotiated many of the contracts for
Mr. Eagleson over a five-year association,
left to form his ~wn agency, Branada ·
Sports Management of Toronto. Several ·
members of Mr. Eagleson's staff plus
about 25 of his clients, including some
promising rookies went with Mr. Wattel'8.
Mr. Eagleson says Mr. Watters's departure cost him $150,000 in lost business,
while Mr. Watters puts the figure closer to
$250,000. At the same time, the loss of staff
is forcing Mr. f~U~gl~ to scale down his
client list to a ptwjn:ed 75 from a former
peakofl40.
.
1be two blows this year came on the
heels of the departure last year of hockey
star Bobby Orr after a 13-year association
during which Mr. Eagleson negotiated a
then-record $2.5 million contract in 1976 for
Mr. Orr with the Chicago Black Hawks.
Mr. Eagleson says he charged no fee to Mr.
Orr, a long-time friend.
While both men said little about the reasons for the split, it appeared that Mr. Orr
thought Mr. Eagleson had a conflict of interest when he sided with another Eagleson client, Bobby Pulford, general manager of the Black Hawks, in' a dispute over
Mr. Orr's role as ice coach of the team.
· But Mr. Eagleson does not seemed worried over the lost business. He is already on
retainer to Coca-Cola Canada Ltd., Starid7
ard Srands Canada Ltd. and the Taft
Broadcasting Corporation.
He is also considering re-entering politics. A· member ofthe Progressive Conservative Party, he was twice elected to the

ontario Legislliture ·fn the 1960's ~!1 Wa1J
p~ident , of the provincial Progres$l~:
Conservative PartY from 1969 to 1916. "lf·l
go back into politics, it would only oo at the
Federallevel," he say~.:
. . ,,
Critics as well as supporters praise Mr.
Eagleson for helping hockey players get
paid as well as athletes in other sports. In
1967, when .Mr. Eagleson became ex~u
tive director of the· association, the average player's salary was $14,000. Now it is
$100,000. William Wirtz, chairman of the
board of governors of the National Hockey
League, also credits Mr. Eagleson with
"negotiating outstanding pension and in·
surance benefits for the players ...
For Mr. Eagleson, who owns a house in
exclusive Toronto district, a cabin in
northern Ontario, a villa in Florida and an
expensive collection of paintings by promi·
nent Canadian artists, it is a rags-to-riches
story. The sori of an Irish immigrant and
weaving loom repairman, Mr.. Ea,gleson
worked his way through college and law
school at the University of Toronto. On th~ ·
side, he played lacrosse and baseball. fc;~r
small-town Ontario teams, through whiclt.
he met Mr. Pulford of the Black Hawks and
later Bobby Orr.
Success as an agent has had an \UleX•
pected drawback, however, for Mr. Eagleson. Despite his life-long liking for t,he
sport he no longer frequently goes to
hockey games. "I can't cheer anymore because I represent players on both teams,"
he said.·
·

an

Susan Goldenberg writes on business
topics from Toronto.

.J[. ·
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Discip-linarian S ud'ies
Recent ,NHL Brawls r-'3
Associated Press .
Six NHL penalty reeot·ds
MONTREAL (AP) - Brian wet-e set and 12 on-ice fights
O'Neill, the National Hockey erupted at Boston Garden
League's chief disciplinarian, Thursday night when the
said Friday that, while brawl- Bruins and the Minnesota North
Ing isn't rampant, he's conc-ern- Stars were assessed the uned about two games involving precedented total· of 406 penalty
mi mJ!I IJ,
·
bench-clearing this week.
"We'd gone practically half a
'I'he· Phlla~P.hia Flyecrs and
season without any problems, the Vancouver Canucks drew
and now we have two (inci- 162 · penalty _minu.tes Tuesday
dents) in succession," said night at the Pacific Coliseum.
...
~
01!
•
O'Neill, the NHL's executive
vice president who is empower"WE HADN'T pad a benched to hand out fines and suspen- clearing for quite a while, and I
sions for playing violations.
thought we'd gQ!it under control," O'Neill said at the league
office. "But if we have. to institute more severe sanctions to
stop it, we'll do it.
"We have players coming off
the bench to get ·involved, and
they're thrown out of three
games automatically. ''SUrely
til Y O'IU!tf.kl1l;IW tllat/' .

Boston, were out to change that
by whatever means.
"We all know what their
game plan was. You can tell
from the first shift. They've
J!ever won here. They came to
play that way and we obliged
them," Cheevers said.
·
Minnesota Coach Glen Sonmor blamed the Bruins and
rookie Steve Kasper, who collided with Bobby Smith to
spark the first fighL
"Kasper, at seven seconds,
starts it off," said Sonmor, who
raised his fist at an unidentified
man in a scuffle in a cotTidor
after the game. "We't:e not
going to take any of that anymore."
·

• •

· CHEEVERS SAID a new rule
calling for a misconduct penalty for a player .who doesn't go
Hut, n ·N~lll I; l.d, tilr•awllng. to neutral territory at the out"is not rampant just because break of a fight inflates penalty
we have two iacidents so close minute totals · and contributed
to the records set.
together."
The only previous comparaO'Neill echoed that vi ew
ble incident this season occur- when he said, "There's distor~
red Jan. 3 between the Bruins tion in any comparison of
and the Colorado Rockies at penalty minutes because of the
Denver.
penalty for. nor going to a neutral zone. That's just an atO'NEILL SAID he_wal' gath- tempt to keep that second fight
ering reports on the Minnesota- from starting."
Boston game and expected to
have tapes .delivered to him
Monday in Toronto.
"This time I'll watch tlw
whole game," he said.
Bruins Coach Gerry Cheevers, saying the fighting in his
club's 5-1 victory is "part of
hockey," suggested the North
"Stars, who have never won in

,.
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Adds to Fines for Brawls

MONTREAL, March 16 (AP) - ·
.: .Brian O'Neill, executive vice president
· of the National Hockey League, an-~
'' nQunced today supplementary fmes:
~ t.oialing $10,000 against four clubs, s.
· coach and two players as the result ofi
: two recent bench-clearing incidenU!.
I

' ;,. -The : ~,

invmW"gg itle Minnesota
North Stara.and the Boston Bruins on:
Feb. 26 and the Philadelphia Flyers
and the Vancouver Canucks on Feb.
24, had produced $10,050 in automatic fmes, bringing the total for the two
incidenU! to $20,050, the league office

Said.
Two players, Steve Payne of Minnesota and Keith Crowder of BostOn,
received additional suspensions of two
games each.
For the game ·at Boston that saw ·a:
record 406 minutes in penalties handed out, the North Stars and Bruins:
·received supplementary fines of $3,-:
000 each. Minnesota Coach Glen Son-·
.mor wa8 fmed ' $1,000 for his post-'
game conduct, and left wing Payne'
was suspended for two games for:
11buse of linesman Gord· Broseker.
For their donnybrook at Vancouver,.
the Flyers and Canucks were fmed
$1,000 each for failing to restrainr
their players from leaving the benches.

•'

Defensemen Frank Bathe of Philadelphia and Mario Marois of Vancou, ver, since traded to the Quebec Nordiques, were fmed the maximum permissible $500 each for their parU! in
the incident.
The Boston club lind iU! players
had received automatic. fines to~
$6,350, including l\ $;tOOO fine against
the team for having iU! player first off'
the bench for a second time this season. The flrBt came, in a Jan. 3 game
against the Colorado Rockies at Denver. The North Stars were 8IISe88ed
automatic fmes totalling $1,900. ·
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NHL to Debate
Compensationr~
By .BARRY. WILNER
AP Sports Writer

The National Hockey League
Board of Governors holds its
annual summer meeting tomorrow and Tuesday in Chicago
with discussion of - dare we
say it - free agent compe~a
tion headlining the agenda. ·
While major league baseball
is on strike over that very
issue, the NHL governors· will
attempt to put together a
proposal on what they call
"equalization" for players who
leave one team after playing
out their contract 'and signing
with another club.
The current collective '·wgalning agreement between the
league and the NHL Players
Association calls for the team
signing a free agent and the
team losing him to discuss compensation. If they fall to reach
agreement, an arbitrator decides which team's equaliiation
package is more equitable.
The NHLP A, through its
executive director, Alan Eagleson, has said it wants total free
agency without compensation.
The owners are adamant In
their demand for equalization.
The two parties will meet on
July 9 in Toronto. The Board of
Governors will formulate its
equalization plan in Chicago
this week. The players put together their compensation plan
at their convention In Las
Vegas earlier this month.
The NHLPA had the right to
terminate the collective bargaining agreement by June 30.
By doing so, they would place

9

the sport In jeopardy of a strike
in September 1982. Eagleson
said the players went through
the formality of exercising the
option to terminate during their
meeting with the owners'
executive committee at Las
Vegas.
.
Another sticky issue facing
the governors is the signing of
two Czechoslovakian players by
the Vancouver Canucks · even
though those players had been
selected by other NHL teams in
a special draft ..
At the NHL meetings In Montreal earlier this month, the Canucks shocked league President
·John Ziegler and most of the
other NHL ~lll'is b)r announcing
they had signed center Ivan
Hlinka and· defenseman Jiri
Bubla. Hlinka had been picked
by Winnipeg and Bubla by Colorado after an agreement between the Czechoslovak Hockey
Federation and the 'NHL that
made up to four veterans of the
Czechoslovakian National Team
available to NHL teams each
year.
John Ferguson, general manager of the Jets, said his team
was ready to sue the Canucks
and the Rocldes have Indicated
they probably would take Vancouver to court over Bubla.
Ziegler has strongly defended
the agreement with the Czechoslovakians and condemned the
Canucks for pursuing Hlinka
and Bubla.
The governors also,are expected to discuss posSible rules
changes that the league's rules
committee will recommend.
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2.NHL Teams
Charge lll.~gal .
'Czech Signings
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,(JIJ IMJ P.rpft.J> lntetrmUrirlJzl
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'l'he .stattW qt

rl.ghts · tO two

, Gt.eolmt!ovakian ·tu)o(:k~y .P~ii

' rem!(lfntf i1~ doubt. but the- flap
1 ·hl{li b.f!&le(i up with M filing of
flkmal tlflll;J)el'lo~ cnarg $ at
t~Jt·. Nat!Qt;lill llbc~ey Ma~e
~ of OD\I'erlml:!l rnefiting.
The COt~o R«~i€1S and I
WinnlfMl~· Je.ts"m'ed.· tbe .c.1;largt's
against ·~ Vane®. . Ca.t1~ckS
In lbe. ~ ot. ~~.ll two
n~rs· 'l\t·'fhe· bQattd meeung
M:(lnCJ_a.y, The meeting conclUdeS

.t'Oday.

'NHL

-

.

'

M$&~t-rt .tom') Zi~Rer

lln®U'OCed 'that _CQ!QrodO and

Winnipeg liaa rotrnally cm..l"gM
1M CiJitl(iks y,•lth ~il! Si;gn.

illg om11.er lvan .:Hlbil~i all~ · de~m.ab
Buli],IJ to cbn.
ll'M-i$<· Tlili cl bs C).atmed that
tJie two plaYers ~d been sel~teil eal'liit In ~~;· s~iaJ ..dnaf: ,
of four Czecb pla:Yero.

.rirl

Wl.miiWg; dtatt.ea Hlf.nka .and ·

Bubla: was S,!!J~led by tlte
Rockies in the special draft approved by the NHL board, according to Ziegler. Vancouver
General Manager Jake Milford
said that he had been informed
he could sign the players because an agreement sanctioned
by the league had not yet ta)!:en
effect.
After a four-hour meeting,
Ziegler indicated that the original draft had the backing of the
league and a hearing would be
held at a future date to determine who owns the rights to the
players.
· "As far as I am concerned,
there was a binding draft and
had been approved and as far ·
as I am concerned, the draft
had an official sanction," ZiegJet"saf~.

Ziegler wtJl rule ofi l~ dis- ·
knowing ~t the Ca.n;uc~.
ba:W thi'eat\!ned t0 til.)lf tbe-

~te.

Miltr,er to the [civil ..(WrtS II

·thiili' p~ lion iSn't uflhekL

, UNDER AN agreement With
the Czechoslovakian Sports
Federation, four players would
.be made available to the NHL
on a · annual Jjasis,

Frank Griffith·, chfilrman of.
t.he bOard of NQ.1'1.hvte Spcirts
and DWII!11' of the Ca.ttUclts;, said
tba.t his ·club hll.tl a. legal t'igbL
1.0 tl:ul p}liill'ltNi.
.
~-... ''As far -as -we are.oonetlrned,.
ha.Ye th'e pla~•ers aniJ Ule_;Y
slgrwd· contraels ·and theJ" 00long to us," Grlfilth said.
Alan Eagleson. ·NHL -Players
A Q.(i;J tlon en-cuUve director,
has ·~ld that fue _sqU!I.bbl.e -

we

Sh()!lkJ it r.ta:cfi l}le. COilrl ;WQUJ.Q be u~ by 1M pJber~no.

{)"troy

~e ,a.qJ.ateur dro~l ~

ccMd ~ th!l fir:&t step 11'1 the

ei/I!Ml ual l'l~hation of all
~- He~aid tfie ~tionts
pO$lUon. wU thllt Ml sp"Om ,
dr~ are Uleg;tl.
"'fh~ o~s

are doJ!IH: our

work for- U& " Eagleson .satd.
Zl:eg_lecr al$?1 ·Slfl.d (hat; ~

MadiS6.n .$,?iuare_Garden Corp.,
owne-r ot tlie Nlw.! Yotk Rang•
ers, is \flinkln( of leaYl.M ~h'e
S~YJ'OCketlng ~,Of

New York

and mo\'in_tlts ()~~:atjo'IIIIO toe
Meadowltm.dll.in ~~ Jm'lloe:y.
•'"I'hey bav.e a. ·~t o ·op'Uons,
but tbey hiUcated they ®.n llO
1P.nMr a®M (O play in t'lie

t~eca~ of• too. h~vy
tinanelal bUrden," hi! !le.1d.
'.Bu.t wttclhi!t Ui~y play a

OaRIL'!il

anotb~ ~te- ooxt
be determined."

sea;SQ-n·cannot
·
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Hockey is-the
only team sport
that allows
fighting between
players.

TbeNewYorkTtma/LanyC.Momli

Barry Beck: 'The added presence of fighting can cheapen~ game.'

A Ranger Looks

At Hockey Fights
Barry Beck of the Rangers will miss
the first three games of the National
Hockey League season. He was suspended for his ,part in a fight at Madison Square Friday night.
Beck, the Ranger captain, wrote the
following aftticle before the incident.
As he says, "Fighting is part of the pro
game, and thus part of my job."
By BARRY BECK
OW that a new hockey season Is
about to begin, it seems like a
good time to reflect upon the
stateof the spor.
•
J?:_·o .Jockey continues ~o be a muchcriticized, controversial and often misunderstood sport. It is criticized because many people are offended by the
fighting and violence that appear to
characterize the game; it Is controversial because there is disagreement
over whether or how the sport should
be changed; and It is misunderstood

because the average person nas not
been presented with a proper education of the game. The result? The great
game of hockey is still struggling for a
wider acceptance In America.
A major reason for this is the issue of
fighting. Hockey is the only team sport
that allows fighting between players
- that is, a player who tangles with
another will usually not be banished
from the game. In fact, he wiU b&-ap.
plauded by his fans for the effort, nus
aspect of the gam~ is troubling ·to
many viewers, particularly those who
may be watching the sport for the first
time. They probably think that we are
ali out to kill one another. In a world of

excessive violence, who can blame
them for not becoming fans?
And yet, such fisticuffs are precisely
what many diehard fans want to see,
especially after they have downed a
few beers following a rough day at
work. By gametime, they are primed
to watch a good brawl or two. To be
sure, they also want to watch a good
hockey game filled with fast skating,
solid bodychecks and u~d-down action. But nolfting, wllh the exceptlOil ol
a goal being Jt\QRd, bringS thaf&Dsoot
of their seats like a good rousing don·
nybrook- when Madison Square Garden becomes the Roman Coliseum .
.And I o)lgbt to know, becaUSE! some- •
times I'm the one they are watclltn2.
I remember getting into my firs,t
hockey fight when I was only 5 years
old, playing "pups" in Vancouver.
And I've dropped the gloves hundreds
of times since then. I am not especially
p~ d~thili because I don't wish to be
Jmown _as -a fighter, but rather as a
good player, a leader, a Stanley Cup
champion New York Ranger. And I
will work as hard as I know how to
achieve this.
Why, then, do I fight? Because, like
it or not, fighting is part of the pro
:game, and thus part of my job. And I
will continue to square off whenever l
have to, like it or not. If one of my
smaller teammates like Ulf Nilsson Is
being roughed up in a mismatch with
an oversized opponent, I will "invite"
myseU Into the encounter to even
things up a. bit. His way of declining
my offer may be to throw a punch at
me, wliereupon 'I will probably retail~
ate. It's part of my job to protect my
teammates.

•

Many fans misunderstand this phenomenon of fighting in hockey. Some
are convinced that, like pro wrestling,
hockey fights are staged. Others believe that because ~ Is a fast~. ph.yai.~ &nt1 emotional sport,
lij\ting_~ -n~~ as a safety valve
for explosive tempe~. And many ln·

Clearly, the game must be properly:
slst that fighting is a part of the game
promoted If It Is to seJI itself without
because the p~yers want it that way.
fighting as a part of its entertainment
These are all mls<!on~.
package. A few suggestions:
People might be surpU:S" to learn
First, there should be more expertthat back in 1976 the N.HJ...~
·
.
mentation with changes that might ,
Association voted 20-4 to abo~
.
make the game more attractive to the
ing. But the team o~ers, t
of
f~ . This could be done during the ex- ,
what impact this might have on ticke~
hib1tlon season. For example, try ex-· ·
sales, never acted upon it. It Is easy to
pandlng the area behind the net to ·
criticize the owners for this, but we
allow for more manelf\ierabUlty, :
must also understand that, in a sport
faster breakouts, and more a«!QQ
Without lucrative television contracts,
try eliminating the center red l:ln~ to·'
owners are · businessmen faced with
open up the game more by reducing ,
rising operating costs antl'payrolls. If
the number of annoying whistles that ~
fighting were eliminated, would
result from infractions.
~.
hockey attract more or fewer fans?
Second, hockey needs better televi·
Obviously, the owners aren't sure.
· sion exposure so fans can be won over.
Fighting hP.s been a part of hockey
Announcers should be hired on the for a long time. Justification for it was
· once offered by Conn Smythe when he ' basis of their ability to ed11cate view- :'
ers wh,amay.not be ~Jed&eabiJ. as :
said, " If you can't beat 'em in the
well as t& 'pl!o\lide1nteU~antiL)'Iia ',
alley, you can't beat 'em on the Ice.''
for those who are. This requires prepa. ,
Up until a few years ago, he may have
ration, imagination, and a thorough ~
been right. But today's hockey contra·
'knowledge ol UJe si)Qit.
·
diets this, Jllld for this reason, we need
Thirdly, tfle N.:R.L. needs to work
to take acloser look.
,
liard.~ 1t& public relations program, .
:tbeU~e tlmt ~:Locke)' needs changes;
parllcularly, for youngsters, so that ·
and the elimination of fighting just
hockey can put its best skate forward. :
might be one of them. In a sport that
In this light, we players need to do our ·.
already has speed, grace and plenty of
,,part. We should make ourselves acces- •
physical contact, the added presence
§lble-to ~ wllofSUpportthepme. We
of fighting can cheapen the game.
~liltum ~pend Unie.. vritJt. ~ten '
F'ghting aterthU..& WI}' ofp'rovl~~ •
Whenever ~l'llle bi!caUH we can be ..
poor exampl~ tp,yQW~g&~
.
wbo~liiflulmtlf:jl 'tn Jt pPeltive way. At.o we '
to imitate tbll' pj'(i$. 1(tda ~ tb J11n01r
c:an !XIiW~t ·l)()eD practJ.tes:and cubic. •
that they don't nee4 tfi.ft&bt.:ln order tq
j;JI
•n effOrt to o~ qp our ..sport ·- ' •
becomea ~tbockeY ~.
'
profnOt~t BOOdwtlf. .<U of tlliJ taktl ·
The greateSt ,pt~ in the
time<, and 'Bf\ergy~ but we lllo~d be Will ''
game, Mike Bossy, has ·announced
ing to JIVe back .tO tbe pme that 1w ,
that he won't fllbt l've ~ •
given so much to us.
Denis Po~vfn fipt - 01' liidJWt, or
. I don't have all of the answers. Butt ·
Trottier. Ot C011Aie, it'ltl.__. to ~t
ilo know that the great game of hockey •·
you won't·1:1Bilt w~ you're'& :1111Jie)'~
.deserves nothing less than·our best ef. ··
star. But Ule m~10rltM M plB~· ~
forts to Jmplm'e!U for the fans' sake. ··
less ability DUl!ll..stlll do ,... many:
And I'D flJhtf(fio that.
"
things as PCJS!IlbJ.e . w.bf31P tli,e1[ t,aa:ne
and sometimes thl8 mo~ 11Jlltlrll
For som~ p~, tJpUog )j. whtl
they do best, and were It prohibited,'
they'd be out of work.
:
How would the players .vote. W,c1Q? I
believe that the majority WoU!d·wtfl ttl
abolish fighting. But certain changes·
would have to take place.
:
The media, for example, often glori-' ·
fles fighting by giving it too much ex.:
posure. A classic illustration of this is
one New York SPQrtscaster, who constantly 41,~1&. fiBbt~, q d. yet gets
very excited when he shows taped
highlights of his "fight of the month."
The viewer may not be shown the nice
pass that set up the winning goal, but
he will surely see two guys pound the
daylights out of each other. When I had
a scrape with ·Rick Chartraw of the
Kings during last ·season's p!a:Y'O.ffl,.
for Instance, I was dJJiilppedntid to,&W•
.the extent of the media coverage it received.

or

•

N.H.L.
Acts on.
Violence .

N~l
~Lf D~c91
1'~ A11

1 MONTREAL, Dec. 23 (UPI) Procedures for disciplining · players
who -age in PhY$l¢at abuse of referees, sutti {'I OC<mrred recently when
Paul 110~~ 01 tM. ~[Jadelphla
Flyers ~died AildY v~ . a enemond,
the ll8feree. wtn be nwfe'Wed by a
~1 otp,l:a.~. coao.,of.ficials and
league ''-"· the N•Uonat Hockey
League and the N.H.L. Officials Association announced today.
Following two days of meetings,
John Ziegler, the N.H.L. president,
and the game officials' lawyer, J im:
Beatty, released a joint statement saying the panel would be In place before
the start of the 1982-83 season.
In the meantime, the league has
agreed to hand out "much more severe" penalties for abusing officials
than have be;en given in the past.
Automadc MIDlmum Peaaldes
The statement did not specify how
much more IKJVOf'e d\lt~alties would
be but used Holmg~ s $000 fine and
five-game suspension and an elghtg~me ~u.tpetfsian handed the Flyers'
Barry Ashbee 'in 1973 as examples of
past disciplinary measures for striking game officials. . .
"We recorded our concern with re1 gards
to the Holmgren decision,"
Beatty said. "We recognize that of ,
greater importance Is the change of
penalty procedures to provide mini·
mum suspensions in the rules of the
N.H.L. for any physical abuse to the
person of an official.
" We also accept in good faith the notice to each club, each manager, coach
and every player that much more severe penalties will be imposed in the
interim period if an official is physically abused."
The N.H.L. and the officials also
agreed to adopt automatic minimum
penalties, including those for second
offenses, for "direct and intentional
attacks" on game officials for next
season.
The panel would be set up to review
.all discipline and penalty procedures,
ineluding the setting up of minimum

Continued From Paae Al7
penalties f<lr abuse of otncials and
other infractions.
The statement did not specify if the
panel would have direct power to set
minimum penalties or merely to
recommend ~es to leap rules.
..The ipirit of this meetln& wiU be
carr:led l}lmlch to the committee,"
Ziegler said, "and thus I beline we
will achlen a new diiCI.pllMtf pro. ,
eess fquu wuauld&eto:ry :ccn2uet and
wklch will, amq .other . things, an""...... ., ewer
..,, the conceru of the [officials].

1

., ,. ,.

Punishment Questioned
The Montreal meetings followed an
outburst of angw by N.H.L. o.t ncials
last week OYer what Beatty called the
..lltJISily IJJld~te-· punishment
aiveo HoJm&ra f« punchinl Van
II~Jlemand.

Only a few days later, Jimmy Mann,

a forward with the Wlnnipes Jets, was
~ded foe three sames and fined
~ Gord :Broseker,

:t1190 ,!lr

a

linesman.
JSeatty sald last week he would
recommend that referees app,:eal the
Holinp:eri..~lon and ~f their dentli¥1 ~t a 6pme suspension be
imposed was fWiK !fallted, that they

1

Continued on Page A21, Column Z

stop workblg sames or leave breaking
up fight! · to .local polic(!. He also
recommended assault ..· char&es be
bnlllbt aplilst HoJm1ren.
B1:1t %~ PQ.Lftted out that N.H.L.
rules do not ~rinit llffiel!lltl to appeal
!Nip!!l d~lsilits, lru·espon~e to the officials' protests, the statement said the.
leape would mtew ita appeal proce-

dures.

·
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NHL Must
Get Firm on
Hitting··Ref
'T ISmakeTHE
SEASON to
New Year's resolu·
tions. Here's a suggestion to the
National Hockey U!ague for its
No. 1 resolution of 1982:
Make a rule that any player
hitting an official receive a susptm$ion (without pay) of at
ffl..ast 25 games.
Then go on from there to cut
down the violence and fighting
,.... what
Orr calls "the
foolishness" that mars NHL
hockey. As Orr
said, in Chicago reeently' the
way hockey is
played in the
NHL .filters all
the · way down
to
youth
leagues.
BOBBY ORR
LAst week
in Winnipeg, ~the father of a
player in a bantam hockey
game jumped onto the ice and
•hit a referee in the face.
It's time to cut out all this
foolishness from what can be a
fast, beautiful, exciting, physical sport. ·
•
Don't take the hitting out of
hockey, Body contact is an integral part of the game.
But hitting referees? Nix.
AFI'ER PAUL Holmgren of
the Philadelphia Flyers and
Jimmy Mann of the Winnipeg
Jets got off with not much more
than a slap on• the wrist for
abusing officials during NHL
games, the officials protested
immediately.

Holmgren wa,s. sw;pe1il.dE!d
five games for lrtrilkir•u
Andy van n.,.u.,~~JJu
game in Pittsburgh. Mann
was suspended
three games for
shoving linesman
Gord
Broseker during a game
against Toronto.
Both
pl~yers .were
fined $500.
HOLMGREN
The NHL Officials Association, taking the matter to the
NHL Board of Governors, said,
"If action is not taken by the

league . . . we wru not qreax up
any. rights. ~ will 1et tl\e 'ocal

pq.l jde'haniite tl~m. ''
'
~re!'s <t· pleture. for yotlu. .A
light star,ts o, a htJ<C)tey g.1me.
The "lfida,fs go to a neutral

09r.Dttt and study ~ir {tnge,.-.
nai'ffl while tll:eo !Jt)rtdarmes,
aftel' l;l,ebig summone:fl whli
intC. tb"· arena an,d 'OUt Ol'lto tM

ice, slipping and falll~.
It will never gel ''i-e that, of
course, but something should be
done and soon. The NHL Board
of Governors nwt in Montreal
last week to consider a proposed ·rule change that would
impose ·a mandatory number of
games for which a player would
be suspended if he strikes an
o~ficial.
.
The governors are taking the
rule change under advisement.
They had better act. A
player hits an official - out for
25 games. At least.

ORR, ONE of hockey's alltime greats, said recently, "I
can't tell you how many parents have told
· me
they've
taken their kids
out · of hockey
because of the
foolishness.
I.
don ' t call it
violence. I call '
it foolishness.
"I went to a

!J.mor ga-me :l.n
JOHN IZIE:G~ER .&Jl,adtl reeerrt-

ly," Orr went on, "and walked
out in the middle. It was 9:30 at
night and there. were still 10
minutes to go i~, the second
period. All they did all night
was beat each other up. What
kids see, they copy."
··

John Ziegler, · president of
the NID.., in sluffing off complaints about "foolishness'' in
hockey, points out that the
Flyers, most penalized team in ·
!he leag11e, are the best drawmg card in the league on the
road.
It's not the Flyers' chippy
brawling type of play
draws the customer, say I. No,
the customers turn out in large
numbers when the Flyers come
to town because they want to
see the home team beat the
low-lifer·s from the City of
Brotherly Love.
·
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Penalty for Not Fighting
By JAMES F. CLARITY

Continued From Page CJ

Special to 'The New York Times

INGLEWOOD, Calif., Jan. 3~ - A
week ago, Paul Mulvey, a journeyman
fQrward for the Los Angeles Kings, refused hl:..'l qw,ch's order to l~ve the
bert$' a.rtd ~let mto a ~~ fight be- .
tween the Kln,gs and Ute Vilb,touy~r

canucm

·The coach. Don Percy1,to}i;J Mulvey
on a Kbi!J!!.Jlllifotm .again,
notever;Tto~•cU®, ~ t~)l Mwve.y
a'QJd hls refuSal l flight may have
ended hl!f <l=llreer- 1n thi! .Nafionat
llock~ JAqua
~· m not going to be a d.e$1:gt!a~ - ~
SM:,in who fust co~;neg.urf N beoCh to
~l tJ · ti\lt

tt~.··· ~· Ul~y sal~

as he

~

bY a

Kings, who ~re ·having a di~ppo~nt:
ing, losing. season, after fmishing
fourth in the overaU league standing
last season.
..
Perry said that iij the fight with the
'C-!ln~kls' which. oc..eu~ tn II, !}l,lme at

vancm.uve

~n

Jan. 24, his t eam was:at

a· cfisa!;lv~}ago.. beca.USJ one &! ~
pJayef.s W'all b'elng res~i.ned bf.'ilh ct.
1Jciid~ 411d th$t Tiger W'Jllhur~s~ a Ca:nugk lutoi;m .for pugpactty, ~ ··run-

n llJF.aroun:d pqppiA_g p;ople.t
• 1 )m ·\vam~ lo ~MIJ~e tlre,s1tua.. t 9:n,'' PetrY' I!!I.id •• a:Jll' un(o~l¥
feh h d~dfl t want to dlltbat. •He sQ.ld in

front of his teammates O!at be wasn't
"u ;you')'e llOt .pre~ to,_stlek UP:

go,pna do that.'''

swtnunrng 1*11 whlto hls. teammates
were at pt&.ctl~. preparlna to11tay the for: :;rour t~tilntates', J dao' r ;;Jaut y.ou

lW'IIeri at the Fonun ~t. ··u
~rlil thb .cmty thing I can tffi J.n, the
.N.H.L., go out and ·frgt¢, Ulcn rria.ybe

my career 1!1 over. Ma.yba it'-s tlfu&. for·
~tog~tou:

.••
'Ibe . Sj.tuation fo.eused attenUon
aga n on on:e ot the perel\:ll.\dt cont(S!o

ven;teS ()( ~.onal llOOln: hoW
mu~ of the Olatj:.aJn 'Ure gam{! lS
sp0t1:f.lheou8• a ma.tler .of pJayem losing tbceir t~peza, and·bmv much of it
'is provoked or en6l""'ged by coaches
0 4 \~ mattageQle;nts calculating
that fans can only be attracted in large
numbers if there is a prospect of
brawling on the ice.
Neither the league nor the players'
association has entered the case, and
Mulvey has not asked them to do ·so.
He hopes he can resume playing hockey but is beginning to doubt whether
any team will have him. The Kings are

known to be tl:1'lhk to trade him or,
failing that, ooi1$taenng putting him
on waivers.
Perry said explicitly today that he
does not want Mulvey on his team. But ·
there is conflict between the version of
the incident given by the 51-year-old
coach, who took over the team Jan. 12,
and .the 23-year-old player, who came
to the Kings on Dec. 30 from the Pittsburgh P.engtl!in,s.
. _
Perry, who Jlad ~D cpqcb Qf tOO
New HW(ell NiAhtha'W.ks, tlte Kings'
farm club ln the 1\metica;n Hocker
League, ~d be tnalt the jQb With the
Kings onty,afte:r he W<I,:S'a$11~ tty the
general ~q IT r G~rg~ Ma.~re~
that he woUld have a free hand to run
the team, and that the management
would support his decisions on the

Continued on Page CS

on m y hoeMy.:dub. Petcy_s~ d•.
Tl;i~ tl) , 'toa.cll r19red utat both the
WasbinAt.On <;ap:IU~;Ili'" tc,r wbo.m "",1,1(,

v-Ei)rhad pJa,y~ ~_s~ arid the
PeJl8ull'ls ·had ~let'hi,m gq.' 1
OOactl

The

sa,{d'thol t tfi~KiU~ nifglll ba.v e let Mulvey go, toO, evel\Jf'be had, fought when
or'de_iid, ~!lSI! •he"-!!,jUSt not tfat
aeeomplJ.SiwC:J a h®.ket ,J)Iayer." l't(u)v.ey has a~ 30 mA1n three-and
ltl,lf easons 1n rhe league. He had one
goal this season for the Penguins, and
has six assists a)ld no goals in a three
weeks with t.lfe.Klngs,
•
''I don't 'tll!nk ~ call a:tdest~
things," said.Pell'ly,, wh0$e,~ ~~~
the Kings ~~ I./6'2, 1 It that's wMt J
think is right, th11t's whll.t r'l~ dO." Ho
said Mulve'y"hid no been vff~iaUy
suspended·LUld wpst.UJ be.sf®palc1.
'Go and Don't Dance'
"When -I was first instructed to leave
the bench," Mulvey said, "there were
10 players clamped by the side of the
net. I was instructed to be ready to go.
He said 'and don't dance.' That's when
I had time to think. Then he said it
again, •go and don't dance.· He wanted
me to go fight, not to just grab and -p ro.

teet. ·•

.Mulvey· said h CJtd not Jta"\<e .tho
benoh When ordel'ed. ~us.e . h~ tlad

~fitly ~n sus~ed

ror

lla:vtn.g· '!ineurred

tot' a ·game

re.u.r pm~jj.,

OOf\duct:· peua,.TUe!. Lea.vlng tbe bQMh
fiFst', esald, "{..Wd ]iav~ m·e:p1t'an au.

wmatfe:th~game; ~lle!lSID.n.

"It was l:itnnlog tnroutli my ·mind,''

Mulv-El,y s.~l<;l. ' I'm ®t golD!. fa p~
caUSe ( <l.on' l want to db thfS for 1ivlfls;. 'I want to play hoo'k.~• .So' 1 be.u.er
not -start doiJlA tilis ntiw.' M!llvey ~rd

'*

N~l

y-Atq """"wu
farm.
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY t II&: New

prot~Ufedlfom the Kings
clUb mtbe Amcrlt'<l'n
Hockey tea"I'JB flM becaQJe coach of
t¥ ~liD 'tw.,lve d,tf"" at~er that,
Perri told Mwvey to:L~WI'I tbe bench
am· j~. ~ t,eant figtwUna (lim~ tt VanB l'¥flll

~-who
t'N!~Pt.aftt·*-~·
· Mllilmf;
f! II ftet 4 iqches taU

Mulvey
Inquiry
Started
By JOSEPH DURSO
John Zl~,Pit.. ~ presi¥nt af tbl!.
National If~ IAiiP. ~
inquiry yes' erdM" WO'N ~ ~ V8ul
Mulvey, who ll.~l11.~
t hill
job on the l.-. ~es Jtlri after
mtdSingMs'C!6a¢h~ oMet to leave the

an

~....1!Jtnl b:lam ftJbt•
Ziegler iaf~· tbat btl hJd been con-

fused by

per

··dblc~cijjs''

111 newspa-

~/and tmd decided to inve$tigatUbe ~cu fOro hlrA~lf. "But "

e~~.
'.'n'~ be ~rille
P.sib.lY tlreJudictal to make ·any

Q3Tim!!ilt WJtl l have spoken to all the

~-··

The league's inquiry was begwl
after the Kings had placed Mulvey on
waivers, an action that could result in
his being claimed by another team,
sent to the minor leagues or released.
The waivers, which last 72 hours, give
other teams a chance to claim Mulvey
for the fixed price of $25,000.
The waivers were announced Sunday night while the Kings were losing
to the New York Rangers, 6-3, in Ingle-·
wood, Calif. But the Kings said yesterday that waivers had been asked on
Mulvey at noon Saturday, so that his
fate will be decided when the 72-bour
period ends at noon today.
called 'Marzfnal Player'
"They're making a martyr out of
him and a devil out of me," George
Maguire, general manager of tbe
Kings, said in a telephone interview 1
"I'm being harpooned in the press. But
if John Ziegler wants to get the facts
that's fine with me. That's his job.
'
"Thls thipg is being blown out of aU
proportion. You're talking about a
marginal player. But the way they're ·
describing him now, you'd think he
was Marcel· Dionne. The incident tnYOlving the fight had nothing to do with ,
our decisi"U9~1~nun~ watvem. But
it probably expedited it."
Mulvey, . a 23-year~ld forward
joined ·the Kings cin Dec. 30 from th~
Pittsbuf8h Pengufus at a tlme when
Kfnp ~ manbecall!IC
0
• ,.
~! Dtln

or

- ·~p..; co .~ Saf.d Jater that
he had~ tol41Xlt to lllellt tllefKings'
Wl)fl)'tm *l!l:lb. .qr e>.l'fl' pqFtioe 1fiiLb
\be_team•.'EJe ~ fhat hiS thlft•ntkl-l\a'll·)'el(r ca..-r in ~ league
might have been ~ b~ the Lnc&-dent.
.·~rm not going to be a designated assassin who just comes off the bench
and fights," he said. "If that's the only
thing I can do in the N.H.L., go out and
fight, then maybe my career Is over.
~aybe lt,'s tlm~ for me to get out ...
Aft~r the lGngS ~d pl(lced bim on
watvtrs, ~IMP~ to investipttt,. ,appa~., . f~ coacem over
lh.e ·l~ta.ndlft'J!:. pu.blm controversy
aboUt vti)lenct ~p~IO(lal hockey.
~ 'ff8oS no iddl.calien _that .the 72KOUt Rltier ~ ...w1d be frozen
dlinq tbe mql,l{ty. !Did aJI, assistant to
Zi-t sal4'~tellb)': "'Things prob- .
J.bll ~n. ~ nonnally until such
ume as the ~\,11~ dggests otherwise. But John U~gler wants to start
from scratch." - · •
No action 'W'¥ iBken bY the N H.L.
Ai\)':'n ~a1loo• •u:~~velb
nctV.r t Alan Eijig'le8«1,. wa,i ~lln&
to western Canada .from l)1li o:fti(;e In
Toronto and made mi c:bmment an tbe 1
dispute.
·_
,
Maguire msfst#!thtb«t, ~('l'll!U or
the issue of the team fight, the Kings
bad never considered Mulvey more
than a temporary replacement for injured players.
"We were down to 16 bodies who
could play," the general manager
CGatlnued oa Pqe .ui, Column I
Continued From Page All .
said. "l called 12 managers around the
league for help. 1 asked them to. deal
me. a marginal player for a month
unti,l I got out of all the injuries. Mul:
vey s in the option year of his contract
and he'~ a marginal player. It was~
leas~ evd I could get into. 1 asked peo. ,
pte If he could help us, and was told.
yes, in the short tenn, but he can't
make your club.' "
Ail~ it tM ~eque's inquiry might
ptrurip.t the Illt~g:s to retract the waiv,erst," Maguire replied: "Decidedly

no.

Mulvey received some support from
Dave Schultz, the fonner player for
tbe Philadelphia Flyers and several
other N.H.L. teams. Schultz. who
holds the N.H.L. record for penalty
minutes in a season (472 in 1974-75) and
penalty minutes for a career (2,294),

gave Mulvey credit for standini up
and refusing bis coach's orders to
fight.
Speaking by phone from his home iR
Buffalo, Shultz, now retired,. said, "I
wasn't a strong enough person to do
what Mulvey has dooe. ''
Sc~ultz. who bas written a book
al)()!lt his e;areer titled "Hammer:
Confes&i~ of .: lfocki'Y Enforcer "
saW.: 'npq1e '~ mmtloned to ~e
about wtly CUdn'\ l &peak liJUt, as I have
now, when I was playing. Maybe that
~~t would happen to me. I don't
"In my case 1 was never ordered to
do it. I showed them I would do it. Then
1was used to that extent.
.
"Fighting Is part of the game. They
just ha~ to bit on a &UY who
l willbl,a;<to 4o U, a®.I certaitlly

:-un

1k~ tMlJW~y cteCUt tw·dOJq 1ibat he
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'Pacifist' Mulvey Sell oA• '• ,t:s1
Inquiry by Ziegler to C nt1nuer
LOS ANGELES (AP) -Paul Mulvey, who refused to leave the Los
Angeles team bench to participate
in a fight .on the ice, cleared National Hockey League waivers last night
and was sent by the 'Kings to their
New Haven farm club of the American Hockey Leauge.
The Kings~ decision to send him to
New Haven was announced after a
meeting between Kings General Manager George Maguire and Coach
Don·Perry.
Mulvey's departure leaves the
Kings with 24 players Qn the~r current roster.
NHL President John Ziegler was
conducting an inquiry into an incident involving Perry and · Mulvey
when the player refused the coacti:?~
order to leave the bench to join' a
fight during a game Jan. 24 against
the Vancouver Canucks.
The 23-year-old forward was acquired last year by Los Angeles on
waivers from the Pittsburgh Penguins.
"When we got Mulvey we were
down to 16 players, because we had
a lot of injuries," said John Wolf,
the Kings' assistant general manager. "He (Mulvey) had been playing
less and less .in r~ent games."
Wolf added that Mulvey's refusal
to ~nter the fight against Vancouver
probably expedited the situation
whereby he was put on waivers.

"I'm not going to be a designated
Chicago Black Hawks goalie Tony
"The first order of business is to
assassin and come off the bench and get the facts straight,". the spokes- Esposito·, president of the NHL
fight," Mulvey had been quoted as man said.
PlayerS Assn., called the affair "a
saying. "Don came to me and said,
Deienseman Jert'ji! Korab sefid, complete black eye for the National
'When I tell you to go out and fight, I '':I·\~ a:l.W.~Y ~~nun~ tbe"ifi'IP~;;>: Hockey League."
'
want you to.' He told me to go out sion that when _you're !)n the bench
·"Here's a guy getting persec~ted
and fight and I didn't."
. and the coach tells· you to do some- who didn't do anything detrimental
Perry h;as said he wanted Mulvey thing, you do it. Things have to the team," said Esposito. "If you
on the ice to help protect his team- da.ange.d si~ 1 first ~ playing tell me to jump in front of a car,
mates who were involved in the al- (l970}T b~f\ ·l kno~: ~t in Chicago, I should I jump in front of that car
tercation.
just because you told me to?
y,~_s ~ent out ot( tlie ace and was told
Yesterday, on the nationally tele- to get somebody.··
Paul's got to live with himself. I
vised GOod Morning America show
"Ot course, that was while the don't blame him. He's paid to play
(on ABC); Mulvey said, "Never be- game was going on (as opposed to a hockey, not to sifin tile stands with
fore in four years (in the NHL) had I stoppage in play when Mulvey .was suspensions just because a coach
been instructed to fight."
asked to goout on the ice)," added got mad. I'm completely against a
He said Perry told him three Kora~:"But when a coach tells you player going over the boards ...
times to go onto the ice and fight , to go, you've got to go, that's why any coach who thinks like that, I
and each time he refused .
don't know if he should be there."
he's there.
"I didn't want to do it," tie said.
Perry has admitted he ordered
"If I thought he (Perry) was
"I've spent 20 years trying to be- \1/l'ong, I would have confronted him Mulvey to leave the benet), though
come a professional a~hlete ... a after the game, but he's the boss, he claims he didn't tell him to fight.
professional hockey player. No a,nd I'm sure that's the opinion of
"I don't need a player like that,"
coach has ever asked me to do most of the guys.
said Perry. "If you're not prepared
that."
"For some guys, it's a hard deci- to stick up for your te,mmates and
Kings Capt. Dave Lewis said of sion to make; it depends on the in- help them out, then in my way of
Mulvey : "We needed some of his . dividual. Paul Mulvey is an aggres- - thinking, I don't want you on my
size (&.foot-4, 220 pounds). He start- sive player; it·wasn't because he team."
If Perry did, indeed, order Mulvey
ed pretty well. But the last couple of was scared he didn't go ... I'm sure
to leave the bench and join the altergames he was only getting a shift or he'd go now."
Kings owner Jerry Buss refused cation, the coach - who .took over
two. I guess he felt he was getting
the Kings Jan.l2- would be subject
into the role of a goon, and he didn't tocommenL
like that:··
"He feels it's a decision between to a $5,000 fine.
"This thing is being blown all out
A-spokesman for Ziegler had said the coach and general manager,"
the NHL president felt there had said Bob Steiner, publicist for the of proportion," said Maguire.
been some discrepancies in reports Forum; "and he doesn't interfere "You're talking about a marginal
player."
·
with personnel matters."
·
about the incident.

~
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A Player:'sRight
Not to Fight
P
ERHAPS there is hope for the
National Hockey League now
that some of the players are
s.9Veming u. Hoc~· s best..lmo'tlln
pl~, W~tf.Zie G~,

bM &een

p~ thlt' sill Lis mo~-~~~t'1tln
iini th.ln kill. . .M.d tlk\ of it$ leastJmo:wn pta~. P•ufMulve y, n ddenly iB a d~ffJndel! o1 the rijht not
~o fight and a di!lcip~ cit the ~clt
lngs of ll'iillt now-~formed ~Ulan.
Dave Scliuftz.
,NQ mattJ~r llow ~· goals ap,_d
pOints ~ ~ aCQtlml:l-

la:tts, Ute N.Ju... •s trM$,important
pbtyer thiS season. mqo weu be
Paul MlllYef 8Vj!Jl ~be no-w

AIII:Jelated~

Stahley Cup playoffs into a trophy
for terrorists. His 472 penalty
minutes during the 1974-75 season is
the N.H.L. record for goonism.
But now that he's out of hockey,
32-year-old Dave Schultz has col•
laborated with Stan Fischler on his
·iJ(Itcbloirapy, "The · Hammer Confessions of a Hockey Enforcer. ••
An~ it's exactly that.
"At game's end, when we were
on the road," he writes, "I•would
l®k wartly at the crowd, as one
wOuld antiCipate sniper fire. The
only feedback I got was .from several Flyers, and it was uttered out
of self-protection: 'l)av,e, }'OU go off
the ice yourself; if any of us skate
next to you, we're liable to get hit in
the head.' Such responses made me
feel like an outcast, es~ially coming from pl&)'.e.JJI whp teJiularly
called on .tn&fOr ~P but wliO now
wanted no part of their favorite en·
forcer.
"These concerns kept me awake
at night, wondering about the world
of hockey. As depressed as I was
about some of my ~havior, I was
more disappointed that nope of my
t~mmates wondered ·about . the
consequences of my experiences
both on and off the ice, nor did my
coach, manager or even the club
owner. I felt used and exploited ...
Alone with my feelings, I drew
comfort from one statement made
by F:red Shero: I gave the Fly~rs
respect. I only wished the feelmg
was mutual.~·

has beelii)Bqii~ to tMDtinl:in_
.
Paul Mulvey
Paul :td:ulv~ts;(!Oacll,.D.on ~ey"'
baS beeti $U5~~ for 15 'd a)':&-by Perry said, "I don't w~t~you on
~ Ztegler, Uie N.ii.L.-p1efllClent_, my hockey club."
·
.
lor"11 f'premecutated"' attempt tfil'
As a 6-2, 210-pound defenseman
··j~
. '0.1' act .against"' N.H.L. who rode minor leaglie buses for 18
poJiey.
seasons, Don Perry once led the
N 1 tw
ks
p ul Mul
Eastern League in penalty
ear y o wee . ago, a
• mm·utes. He .averaged about 140
vey was sitting on the Los Angeles
Kings' bench during a game in Van- minutes a season in the years when
couver, when a ·brawl broke out. I that was considered a .-substantial
Don Perry ordered the 6-foot- total. Don Perry apparently didn't
,f-inch, 220-pound left wing to go have to be told to stick up for his
roverthebOards.
·
teammates on the New },iaven
~: •• And don't dance," Paul Mulvey
Blades and the Long Island Ducks;
•
I
remembers the coach's telling him.
and that instinct is admirable. But
Dave Schultz remembered the
~~Go and don't dance."
when a coach orders, or even influ·1974 Stanley Cup semifinal series
. Paul Mulvey took that to mean \ ences, a player•to do that, it's dehuagainst the New York Rangers.
that the coach wanted him to take a
manizing. .
,''Nobody on our club, not our gen-~wing at one of the Canucks, "not to '
Paul Mulvey, who sat out 240 peneral manager, . Keith Allen; not
just grab and protect." But the 23alty minutes for the Washington
Coach Fred Shero, not Mike Nykocaptals two years ago, when he . luk [assistant coach), ordered me
year-old forward didn't move.
Theri, · after two teammates had
produced 15 goals and 19 assists,
to get a specific Ranger before the
hopped over the boards, Paul Mulsuddenly realized in his fourth seafinal game, but there was a subtle
vey did, too, although he says that .son that he was being used.
hint fro'm Nykoluk. He walked over
he didn't throw any p~ches.
".I'm not goirtg to be a designated
temy !!tall n1l'lll<l!'eS.ll.i"g room.
;assassin who just comes off the
• •t:f l'OU ~t a~; Dave,' he
•
bench to fight," he said. "I never
id, ·~~:nlier:,~t,Dale Rolfe is
"Not listening to the coach is
want to be a guy the.~ tap· on the
playing real good defense now. Try. ·
wrong," Paul Mulvey says.
shoulder to get O® shift a game to
· to intimidate him a little bit. Give
"You've got to listen to your coach.
go out anc:J fight."
himahit.'"
Buttowhatextent?"
·
In tbe ~·attempt to justify
In the first period, Pave Schultz
€e~thl)' n~ ~o the elttent wbln'e
Paul MW.vey's demotion,. the genfollowed the order of Nykoluk, the
the.~ch-1&wroog. lb~t the
eral manager, George Maguire,
assistant coach, skated into a
~tory'.IJth~N.}I;L ; , coadiwhavecalled him a "marginal" player.
mel~ and grabbed Dale Rolfe,
bM111 ordertrig _pla~rs to ~ ovet
But U:Sually _it is the marginal
"just to push him away," but the
thlil' b®:rds and ~t~r brawls. :Sil.t
player who ~ used as a goon to take
Ranger defenseman, according to
that n:Jert!}li rneans lt"S tlJl!2lttorud;
advantage of the N .H.L. 's . toletSchultz, overreacted.
lt d~:n'1 mean it'!! tight'-. ln ~ ·
ance for fights . The solution is sim"At 6-4 and 205 pounds, Rolfe was
years~ ~h'a(i!i otlter pl-.yers ~fed
· ple enough: ejeet a player fQr fight..
one of the biggest players around,
si.mU~;t?"oJ:de.n~, but Bald MUlvey is
ing. If there are no fights, a ~ch
but he rarely fought and had a
the flnit to be·floggetHn pllll;)ltc for
won't be tempted to order art enreputation as a soft touch . .That's
his .Uiso:hedience. :Afl;e:r a 'tlieek'$lnforcer over the boards.
why I ·was surprised when he
f()n'Dal s~on, he l!t'ai ~~~ to
Nearly a decade too late, .Dave
started punching. But his face btltbe ~$' lum feam iD
ew
Schultz has realized that he was
came a punching bag. I hit him
Haver..
wrong mbeing II hockey mugger.
nearly a dozen times without retali. "If you're not prepared to stick ·
' The t:msk.y )& Ydrig was known ·
ation. I held his blue jersey with my
up for YtJU! teammates," Don
as the Hammer when the })hiladelleft hand and kept hitting him with
phia Flyers, ·alias the Broad Street
niy: right. Psychologtcally, I think
Bullies, turned the 1974 and 1975

tiM!! R.ii'lgen went(ijunjg , •
The Flyers won that game, 4-3,
outshooting the Rangers, 46-15, andadvancing to the cup final. Dave
Schultz basked in his glory as a
gQOn ~~n. ~~t now he understands
tbe-sbame'Q1Jt.
"If either ofmy. !IOns well' plaoed
in a simil'li :\i~flon, '" lBI wrt,fe!~
"I would ciliinsel *ll,em to dO~ 9PPIJS.if~ of what l·lf~ ; get ~t of tfu}
spW't.Qr tel.l tlle;pgvfers:-tl>:be tbat.fs
not t.JJe..way 1 wiilit'to earn :my iving."
That's what Paul l'it!ll~ vm.s
telling the N.H.L.'s poWer¥, ~be.
now, And this time th8)' Uat~.

lf ;2-.fp
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Kmgs' Coach Suspended
or 15 Days b the N~H.L.
''the effort tbe leepe IJlCI IIIIIDber
clut11 haft made to elimlaate beDcbcJeartns. Your club bat .-e Cll reconS
as stronalJ CIIIIJOM(I to sUcb lncldalfl.

The Kings also reported that Perry
had elected to waive his appeal," too so
his suspension began immediately 8nd
will nm unti• Feb. 18.
.The lnl:l~. fo_urthin the leaps
Smythe DiviSion, bave 27 "''"'""'eSle'" •-
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Contmlied From Page DZl

mted_that·th~refore M:t. Perry ~hOU]d
~ trea:te:d i,ll similar fashlcn. How.
ever, the coach is responsible for th·e
copduct of nts team, and he must answer to a higher standard."
The letter went on to say that the
team also "must be held accountable
fot the conduct of its employes,'' and
assessed a fine of $5,000 against the
club.
2i,egler, apparently responding to ill~~ crillci.Sm Qf Yiolence in
tioekey -and other 'Sports,.. made one
finil:pOint,litl)"inJ:
1
• 'riram-a'9Vate tb(uuspenslon Will deprive~~!ll o1 Us-~cb for nearly
one-quarter of your team's remaining
games and during a crucial time in its
fight for playoff position. Nevertheless
a deliberate order ·to violate league
policy cannot be tolerated."
In tUs !>tl».e,umn :su.ss said that the
-~ bad ··~vecs notice that bus
mddent.tJ,;u bee1i adjudicated by Jiolm.

Zifolgler.'

1

•

.••,.,. a membe'l' of 1 tlie National
~ey Leagqe, ' SUSS's statement
.sp.t.d, ••w;e llbide by . thl!f deoi~Sron.,.,lt
w<J_W.d appeal' to be a sb'ere ·~l)a)ty.
N.evtrthell!lll, we c~ to Cllooe fhi.s
incident by Wiivtng oli:r right of ap.
ll!ellL'"

,e regUlar-

~~ ....

~Qn.. ~y~~'l'ed
-··

Mutveyon[)ec allfroln th
· .. ~
.:......-.... ~~-~ -.
. · e · ~. - r
~~'6""'"" ftl.\etl a :!Eirles otln}Urles 1'&d~c~ their manPQwet, Heds.a6-f0Gt.
4-ifiCJa, 220-pouri(f left Wi.ng·wtth three
and :a :t,alf ~- in the lelgt;Je '8lld a
~tatforoa_s ap·lar~fWbos~'CODo.
8iderable Ume -~n the pt)l1811;1 box.
However, he said this week that he did
not want to become known as just a
brawler.
"I'm not going to be a designated assassin who just comes off -the bench
and fights," he said. "If that's the only
thing 1 can do in theN .H.L., go out and ,
fight, then maybe my career is over."

Erik Brady"· r·c-t

Banned

Are The
Peaceful
The penalty for fighting in the National Hockey League requires that
the ·guilty player sit in the penalty
box for a prescribed period of
time.
Depending on the
circumstances, the
penalty can be a
two-minute minor,
five-minute maJOr, a 10-minute
1 ~conduct or even
iame misconduct, in which case
he: player must go to the dressing
'oo}n for the remainder of the game.
But that's nothing. The penalty
for not fighting in the NHL is far
mor,e severe. The innocent party
goes not to the penalty box or the
dre8sing room - he gets banished
f[!otn the league,
At least that's the way it appears,
judging by what's h11ppened in Los
Angeles recently. Paul Mulvey, a
journeyman forward who says he _refused to leave the bench to enter a
melee on the ice after being ordered
to do so' by his coach, has been
bounced out of the NHL.
Don Perry, coach of the L.A.
Kings, does not deny calling for Mulvey to lead ·the charge from the
bench after a general fight broke out
in a game against the · vancot~ver
Canucks on Jan. 24.
The way Perry tells it, his team
was at a disadvantage because one
of the Kings was being restrained by
an official while Tiger Wi~liams, a
Canuck roughneck well known to
Buffalo fans, was ''running around
popping N(>ple."
"I just wanted to equalize the situation," Perry said. "Paul unfortunately said he didn't want to do that.
If you're not prepared to stick up for
your leammater;;, I don't want you
on my hockey club."Paul Mulvey. is no longer on Perry's hockey club. He was put on
waivers, meaning any team in the
league could pick him up, but no one
wanted him and the Kings sent Mul-.
v~y to their farm club in New Hav~
en, Conn.

t would iftake· a better atcll"1 to;
This is the same Jerry Buss who
say Mulvey was blackballed from
owns the Los Angeles Lakers and
the NHL because of his refusal to
who, when Magic Johnson comput up his dukes. But the evidence is
plained about Coach Paul Westhead
that the league's other teams passed
earlier this season, canned the
when he was on waivers because he
coach to keep the player happy.
is not an outstanding hockey player.
But Paul Mulvey, unlike MagicThe Kings picked him up from
. Johnson, is not a multimlllion-dollar
Pittsburgh because of a rash of injutalent. Up to now he's been a margiries on the team. General Manager
nal player hardly memorable for
George Maguire said Mu~vey was ,
anything.
never considered as anything more
'l'hat's all changed now. He has
than a stopgap player to fill in until
assured himself of a place in hockey
th<! injured Kings recovered, and
history as the mercenary who rethat he would have been placed on
fused to fight.
waivers eventually whether he
obeyed his coach's order or not.
Maguire did concede, however,
that Mulvey might not have been
discarded quite ~o. soon were it not
for·his newfound pacifism.
,
Mulvey has been a rough-andtumble player in his ~and-a- ,
half year NHL ·career. When he was
with the Washington Capitals he set .
a team record for penalty minutes.
l-Ie was better known for knocking
people do\Vn than for knocking the
.
puck into the net~
But he said pal\gs of conscience
had gotten the better of him. He np i
longer wanted to be known as a · 1
goon. He wanted to be known as ·a
hockey'player.
"l'rri not going to be a designated
assassin who just come!! off the
bench to fight," he said. "You've
got to listen to your coach, but to
what extent? At the Nuremberg trials they all claimed that Hitler
inade them."
Waivers were announced on Mulvey sunday night, at the same time
ABC was televising a defanged ver:sion of the R-rated movie "Sl~p
Shot" in which a player refuses his
coach's command to leave the
bench and join in a fight.
.
Paul Newman portrays the player-coach of the Charleston Chiefs,
an lllso-ran minor league team that
turns' to brawling to attract bloodthirsty fans to its games.
·
The Kings have long had trouble
at the box office. Their former owner, Jack Kent Cooke, on~e said ~hat
there were 800,000 former Canadians
living in L. A. and now he knew why
they. had left their homeland: they
all hated hockey.
Jerry Buss, the .current Kings
owner, has preached against violence in the NHL, but he is standing
behind his coach on this matter.
Buss does not always stand behind
his coach.

&{~(o ~~S"
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Kings Fined $5~000; 1'-e-1
Coach aanned 15 Days
NEW YORK (AP) -Los Angeles
Kings Coach Don Perry has been
suspended for 15 days by National
llockey League President John Ziegler for ordering Paul Mulvey to, ,
leave the bench during an alterca-.
tlon in a game Jan. 24 against Vancouver.
In addition, the Kings have been
fined $5,000 by t~e league.
Under Ziegler's order, Perry cannot attend team practices nor exercise any other duty for the Kings or
its minor league affiliates during the
period of his suspension.
Perry has admitted he told Mulvey to .}eave the bench, but said he
told him to help his teammates who
were involved in the altercation.
Mulvey refused to leave the bench.
The ,Kings said that in accordance
, with league . by-Ia.ws. Perry- has

waived his right to appeal and has
elected to begin the suspension immediately, meaning it will terminate on Feb. 18 and he will .miss six
games.
In making his decision, Ziegler
said, "It is the responsibility of
management and coaches to see
that their teams obey the rules ...
We penalize with a degree of understanding certain actions that result
from the intenSity and frustrations
of the game.

'

for the co11duct of its employees." · ·
The Kings issued the folloWi11g
statement from owner Jerry Buss:'
"We received notice today of the
adjudication of this incident by President John Ziegler. As a member of
the National Hockey League, we
abide by this decision. It would a~
pear to be a very severe penalty.
Nevertheless, we choose to close
this incident by waiving our right of
appeal."

"We cann()t and will not, however .. tolerate premeditated attempts
to IgnOre Or act against the policy Of
the league.

George Maguire, the club's general ·manager, said: "This suspension
is unduly severe and will deprive us
of our new coach for about on~uar
ter of the remaining games on our
schedule."
·

· "I believe the. actions of the coach.
did not and does not reflect the policy or attitude of the Los Angeies
Kings hockey club. Nevertheless,
~he club must be held accountable

The Kings have a 1~28-11 overall
record. They are 1-4-6 since Perry
took over as head coach on Jan. 12,
succeeding Parker MacDonald.

'

Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - Los Angeles
Kings Coach Don Perry says he
won't appeal his 15-day National
Hockey League suspension bec.ause
he wants to get it over with and forget about it.
.
"I talked it over with (owner)
Jerry Buss and (General Manager)
George Maguire. I've been in hockey a long time. I've never seen an
appeal get anywhet'e. Let's get it
over with and get down to business,'' he told the Associated Press
Wednesday.
"I feel I'm very fortunate that I
have an assistant coach in Brad

Selwood who feels the same way I
do and is very capable," he said.
Perry said Selwood would take over
full coaching duties while he's gone ..
NHL President John Ziegler announced from New York on
Wednesday that Perry h~d · been
suspended for ordering . Paul Mul~
vey to leave the . ben~h during an
altercation in a game Jan. 24
against Vancouver.
The Kings also were fined $5,000
by the league.
.
,
Under Ziegler's order, Perry can
neither attend team practice!! J nor
exercise any other duty for the
Kings :

~ ~bg~
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Mulvey Starts Life in Minors
By STEVEN CRIST
Special to 1be New York Times

NEW HAVEN, Feb. 4- In the waning moments of the New Haven Nighthawks' practice at Veterans Memorial
Coliseu'? this morning, most of Paul 1
Mulvey s new teammates had skated
off, leaving him virtually alone in the
empty arena.
Mulvey then began skating frenetically, covering the width of the rinJ:t
along one of the blue lines. A few moments later, he dropped to the ice and
started doing pushups. He repeated
the sequence three times.
Mulvey later explained that he was
trying to get into shape. He had not
played since Jan. 24, when he uttered
the "no" heard round the National
Hockey League, refusing the order by •
C?ach Do~ PeJ!Y of the Los Angeles
Kings to fight m a game against the
VancouverCanucks.
On Tuesday, Mulvey cleared waivers and was demoted to New Haven,
the Kings' farm club in the American
Hockey League. On Wednesday, John
Ziegler, the president of the N.H.L.,
fined the Ki.ngs $5,000 and suspended
Perry for l::i days ,. and six games, for
ordering Mulvey to violate the league
rule that forbids a player to leave the
bench to start or j~in a fight. And
today, a few minutes after his final
pushups, Mulvey walked into a
crowded room of whirring cameras
and blinding spotlights to talk about
the last seven! days.
'Mentally, Physically Drained'.
"I'm mentally and physically
drained," he said. Bent over a microphone, dressed in blue jeans. and a
flannel shirt over a turtleneck, he appeared shorter than his 6 feet 4 inches.
"I've talked to numerous reporters
until they were coming out my ears.
It's very hard to do that and play
hockey at the same time.
"But I haven't lost my perspective
of what I am. Being- trying to be- a
National Hockey League player."
Mulvey shunned all other roles
today. He did not play the judge, refusing to comment on whether he thought
the penalty against Perry was fair. He
would not be a sports sociologist, saying he· did not know how to market
hocKey and therefore did not know
what fans wanted from the game.
Most important, he said, he did not
want to be a hero.
"I don't look at myself as anything
bU,t a vi~im of circumstance," he
said. "If it dldn't happen to me, it
would have happened to someone
else."
With Nighthawk executives and
Nick Beverley, the coach, looking on,
Mulvey stressed several times that he
Continued on Page A26, Column 1

Paul Mulvey
'
Cootlnued From Page A23

would have no COII)punction about
coming to the aid of a teammate in a
fight. He said that he had always considered ~mself "a decent protector
and a decent enforcer." He held up a
newspaper clipping and read a paS.
sage that said he had "refused to engage in a bench-clearing brawl."
. '·'What 1 am fighting for, and did
fight for, and got into all this trouble
f01;," Mulvey said, "is that 1 was sitting there and wouldn't . start this
bench-clearing brawl." Mulvey explained that he had seen a "one-onone" fight in front of the Vancouver
~:oal and that his leaving the bench

ficial suggested that the seats might
be filled, but not with cheering fails,
because Mulvey would probably get ;t
better reception with any other team
in the league. The official said that
New Haven might be the only city in
North America where Perry is considered the hero of the incident: Perry
was a local favorite when he captained
the New Haven Blades of the Eastern
Hockey League and brought the city
its last championship 26 years ago.
Mlakar said that after the Nighthawks hired Perry away from the
Saginaw Gears of the lnte.m ational
Hockey league to coach in New Haven
this season', .the team became very
popular. When Perry got a promotion
last month to coach the Kings, the
N gh~w~ management considered it
a s.erla~ blow to the franchise.
Others Exiled for Feelings
Reporters were barred from the
Nighthawks' locker room after this
morning's practice because Mlakar
thought "it would be tmfair to the
players to .be infiltrated by media because of Mulvey." But a few players
walked into the back of the room
where the news conference was held,
and one, Rob Palmer, a defenseman,
talked later about his new teammate.
"Sure, Perry is popular here,"
Palmer said. "But I admire Paul, and
I think a lot of other players do. He followed his feelings and got into a no-win
situation. He's not the only one in that
locker room who's not in the N.H.L.
now because of more than ability.
Most players just don't want their stories to come out to the public. I'll say
this: I have no qualms about playing
with Paul Mulvey.''
Earlier, when Mulvey cut off-questioning after about 20 minutes to go
baclc t~ hl.s hotel an(:) get. GOI11e rest,
CQimb D~verley bad a sked ftlr ((!1

-li9ns·...ae ~iv~ reqeived oi'dY, t~

Wll,uld MuWey pLay to.rt:lQrroW ~
apt:nst: ~

would have helped escalate it into general brawling.
With a mock-nervous glance iil
Beverley's direction, he said that he
would probably again refuse an order
to leave the bench and join in afight.
He smiled only when asked if he
could bring himself to play for Perry
again. "I don't think I'll have to worry
about that," he said.
Mulvey, a powerfully built left wing,
sees his future in the N.H.L. with another team and doesn't think that •'this
black mark or whatever it is" will
dampen hls~~l .
"I'll ne:v~r be·a 50-goal scorer," he
said. "I've left those dreams at home.
But I can play. I Can help out."
Roy Mlakar, president of the Nighthawks, said he did not know whether
Mulvey's presence in the lineup would
inc
e attendance. Another team of-

FN<Iericton

(~ew B~

i rlclt) f.~s.? lfe 4idn'.t know.· ~
whtlt WlL'i he loclltiM fo11 from paul
'Mul'ltey, new member of thti ~e:w

Ha:v.en N!ghthawks;? · •' A bard-nose4
wi~er," B ~ttley ffai~.

Mu.l~ gl:~~ bank from Ul!'l''d~

he was haltwa:r thrgugh. He s•med

I)Icased ~ t1eUeMedl With that role.
tie is 2,1:yeanHJ1d .ne pl&\8 tp fllart')' on
June 12>, :md hl! wcm.ts to p~ay again.

Perry Calls Penalty Unfair
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 4 (AP)- Don
Berry, the Kings' coach, today said he
thinks his 15-day suspension was too
severe a penalty. "I really don't think
it's fair," he said. "There's no doubt in
my mind that the league was under
pressure from the news media to be
especially tough. Maybe they wanted
to set an example, and I guess I'm the
example."
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VIEWS OF SPORT

Dave Schultz: A Letter to
My Son About Violence
Dearc;<bid~

Now that you are 6 years old and
playing organized hockey, I would like
to tell you my feelings about the game
arid try to explain the recent incidents
involving a few major leaguers named
Paul Mulvey, Jimmy Mann and Paul
Gardner, as well as a coach named
Don Perry.
You've seen the headlines :
"Mann Breaks Gardner's Jaw."
"Los Angeles Coach Orders Player
Into a Fight."
· "Herb Brooks Challenges To~

Watt."
I couldn't fault you for wondering
what was happening to the game of
hockey, which I played professionally
for 11 years. Judging by all the fightlnl 011 ice Y.Qu,Jwair alboqt .}loU mtgl\t
gef the mJsta~ lrDfl'f:$lrtQB that tbi$
is the way ~ey actually ls and,
wchar s more, ttie way it $1loUld be. I
c:aa see why Y9U' w~ tbid lt difficult
to QlaMII!UCh. a:dist1nctlmt.
Let me say, first of all, that as a
player your dad was not an angel. Far
from it. I set a National Hockey
League record for penalti~ and was
nicknamed The Hammer because of
the manner in which I bounced my fist
off the enemy's head.
.
My penalty ~ l& notl'iiJ:I-B to be
proud of ~ the 6stttinl l di.d ail a
member of tOe PhltatfetPl®: FJ)teJ'S,
Los Angeles Kmp, BiitfaJo Sabres and
Pittsburgh Penguins is not something
I would like you to emulate. Quite the
opposite. When it comes to hockey violence, your dad speaks first hand.
Yes, I made my living as a hockey
enforcer. I suffer no illusions about
that. .aut 1 ~tlso was it .,etetty fa:lr.
hock.ey p1a:yer. 1 ~rea _'~~ s~-

death ·p:J~t:,. won a pJN'Off TQU~d,

PlaY~ on two

stallley

q&p W'J~

ihd,m \W3.7.4 Ucol'tid 20goa~S:.
W'ben I read mat Pa\d ""ll,llvey lii,ld

been reje<>tedbyhllu~oaOh, Poo Peft!Y,
for not blindly gcjjJit cwtr ~ :bQard!l
arid en.tedr~~a battle ®lh~ lce,1t-was
~~ J eqUid ·~ tb. I. thJ.ni
ba.~ o:the days when 1 was·doJq all
th{l (tsh~DJ and
. I ~lC.Ullltly tQ the.
yeats y,ith dte PhD•lphi4 Flyet:S
when fl'ed Sllcero ~ coach. :Freddte
was· never as patently direct about ordering me into tl\e fray for the sole
Dave Schultz recently wrote "Hamtm~r.;

Oml,essionB of a.HOC!hY: Enjo;rr;.-

er, 1'\Vitft ~tan F ~firer. {~ ls pu&lJ.$hed

by Summit Boofis. Mr. Fischler assi!ted lim On flUs dHfc18i"

It has been suggeSted by Eddie
purpose of starting a fight but tp.e sugJohnston, the Pittsburgh Penguin
gestion was always there.
WY9U'can be sure that when there
coach, that Mann was sent out to " get"
was a filb:tlltl the ice, or 111at troubl~,
Gardner by his coach, Tom Watt. I
and Shero.put his arm on my 'shoulder
would hate to believe that was the case
and said, " S<:lll:dtz<, get· ~ there," I
but, Qal!ed on other incidents ,in ll.<:Klk·
knew what I w:aa suppos-ed to do, aley, it W·ouldn:'·t 'at-all SUriirlse·me, Just
though he never verbally ordered me
a few Clarys afb,tr t:ha:t. the ~ same
Jimmy Mann pmChed M:lkefAllison of
to go out and fight someone. I showed
Shero that I would fight anyone who
the New York Rangers, although Alliwas trying to intimidate my teamson was wearing a mask protecting his
mates. Unlike Mulvey, I was willing.
broken nose. Herb Brooks, coach of the
You ask me why I did it: simple. My
Rangers, was so mad he wanted to go a
round with Watt.
feeling was that if I didn't my coaches
would have reacted the same way Don
What does it all prove? The league
Perry did and given me the heave-ho.
continues to suffer ·embarrassments,
That was the feeling I had in Philadelphia with Fred Shero behind the · Chad, despite all the proclamations
from N.H.L. headquarters about
bench. I also felt that! was playing a
cleaning up the game. Sure the league
role of enforeer that has always exhas taken steps to improve hockey but
isted in hockey, and..i!. was a role for
these, obviously, have been mere
which I was rewarded.
I can understand Perry's thinking . to\ten gestures and, judging by the
because blind obedience was the pass- . Mulvey and Mann incidents, of absolutely no cQnsequence.
word for young hockey 'players going
back to my days as a junior ·player in
Saskatchewan. Believe it or not, your
The brand of hockey played by your
dad was a pacifist then. My idol was
dad, by Jimmy Mann and other socalled enforcers is not the kind of
hockeY l ~tyou to play 1 '

•

u playing ~~ ~ filh~.r.
tllke. up gqlf, tennis.- an~
ttiit stresses s,ldll ewer:. si~e vio~

lence.

ldldn't .come1o dds tooeluSlon over...

night, It$ my p.:Of'IIS!Icm&l bwke}' t:aJWr: began ·wm.atng dolrii, I ~ tO
ezamlne ~~ Dl!!.tG' closely. I
~~ly to be:a awd. clean~ jll$t
·as;·I b84 been .Jn jPntor bock~. 11\lt it
j~J~t ~~t u. be..l was ~#aDded a goon
the same • ~:aUt. MUlVey, •
theTe

W8JltJKl-

American League and, before I knew
it, both the Flyers and New York Raid- .
wauo.tumibg back.
ers of the World ~ockey ~tioD
were purs~m~. Tbe rest Js bl$lwy1
J\lter my 20-goal year with the
and not vf!/zy p!~t ~. Sm::e, I .Flyers, I prayed that Freddie Shero
helped the J,<'lyers WiJI·a ptUrOf Stanley
would acknowledge my value as a
Cups, but kl the process 1 left the
scorer and aiic)w mo to forsake the
N.K.L, with ;t. petl~UlJleDt wound that
fighting, but he wouldn't have any part
~ed by the Mulvey aocl
of it. The Flyers were winning with an
M.imW:klebla.
.
accent on bull}1sm so why should they

r..bee:n

tamper with -suctess?1>$rba 1f1 Ht'd
had the inner feitlttid~ OJ; , · lil Mulvey I would baw- turned .my ~Ck· on.
fightin~ f9r th~ ~~· qr fi.SU~lfs ~
called 1t a career. Buf J. wasn't that
strong-willed, at least not at Qlat time.

What atnuS,e;s me js ~ow the ~
that be keep -s-~ the galit, t.s
clelilllet now-ur~ wtl,erll was 1m act:J~
pl'._yer H6w <Wl ~t bee? JUst-~~ at
tbinease,_11, Bebn Wilson oJ tbo F'I.:Y•rs

stm::k dteiRaQjets ' lt'~je Rolltial;ame.n

tn tb.e taee wlth his ~tiCk. Paul Hol,tn·
gren ol the -Flyer! ~ · R;e{el\~
.Ari<(y van HeUemon~, RJDOJif other'
IIUI'did inCidents:,
'•
I often wonder if the N.H.C.~ considers the impact of fighting qp young
people like yourself. Shoul~'t John
ZiegJ.er, the league president,· be concerned over the black eye his'qrganization is receiving over the Mulvey and
Mann incidents? l w®d tbiRk; S"9•.and
I believe, for your sake and t}J~ sake of
all kids growing up with hockey, that
theN .H.L. take a firm and h:revocable
stance on cleaning
up the game.
I
.
Ziegler suspended Perry for-15 days,
but I question whether that .Will be
enough. I think mored~stic measures
are needed to cure hock~y ot' its many
iUs. Illegal use of the stick must be
abolished. That, in itself, would pre- ·
vent some of the fighting. Only the
skills should be encouraged, and not
physical intimidation. Stiffer ~nal
ties right across the board are a mut.
Fines are irrelevant. In all my years
with the Flyers I never had· to pay a
penny of all the fines handed out to me.
~

~

Many of the rules that wq\l'ld clean
up hockey already are in the, books;
it's simply a matter of enfQrcement,
yet theN .H.L. has been extre,w.ely lax
in many of these areas. You may wonder why and, to tell you the t~~h, so do

1.

•

...

..

When I w.,tch JOll. play, ella~ I ~·t
help but think b,ack bl ~y' y~rs-' ~at
kid growing. up L1i
Hockey wa&fwl thetldd 1~Jd like ~t
to be fun ror you, :and yo\lt' trt.Q1'1dl. 1
don't want ym. to tblnk .YO\! llave to
swa a,n ~ ·lJl· tM tace1w ~like
the ~m. Or that you ~ve..-"to JV:rtlP
IM!r.i~ bo~rd.S if 1(lUl' cO!lCJ!. o~eors
you into'aflght.
~ ...
. That's not what hockey's all. about.
It took me a long time to leannt, but 1
did; 1 hope it doesn't take the N.H.L.
much longer to get the messa~.

-nal'ClteW .-
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NHL to ;Announce Members
Panel on Penalties
MONTREAL, Feb. 6 (UPI)-Member8 'of Q
special 18-member panel to review and recommend chnn~~ ~ tim Nut.ionAl Hockey L ·ng•i '
p!lnalt'$3 and l:l!lspen. im1!1 ~y.stem w] Ll M · nn·
Rutlntoo ~et~ ~h All-. t.aJ! O,nm ~n Wnshitlgt{)!l·
NIH.. ExeuutJve Vir. Prestdeul. Brian •Nelli
said the panel, which will be announced Monday
or Tuesday, will include three members each from ,

lhe NHL playel'B

~

4)()i

linn arid r for~~

ss~o·

dation, and two each from among team coaches,
general managers, executives and owners. The remainder of the 18-member panel will be league
staff, he said. ·
·
The panel, announced jointly by the NHL and
NHL referees' association in December, will "review all the discipline and penalty procedures,·
with specific reference to offenses against officials,
and . . . recommend changes."
O'Neill said NHL President John Ziegler would
name the league representatives, including
'coaches, general managers, executives, owners and
~eague staff, while players and referees would sel~ct the panelists from amongst themselves.
O'Neill, in charge of all league disciplinary mat- U~ters' Warren Miller (27) takes on Coloratlc~
said the panel will not judge individual irlcldents, but will review existing penalties and recommend bylaw changes to the league's board of
governors.
·While the panel will .probably set automatic
penalties for such offenses as abusing officials and
e~cessive violence by players, O'Neill said handing
out of penalties will still be his private domain.
O'Neill said the panel will likely recommend
changes on minimum suspensions lmd fines and
sUggested it recommend the league's "antiquated"
$500 maximum fine be raised.
te~s.
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(Fan, 1.; "Geez, he's big. He's even bigger than (former
Hq.ven /lfighthawk RickY Cfwrtraw.~ , - , . , ·
"Fein 2: ."Yeah, but what gvod is it ifl!-e won!t U86 .iW
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NEW HAVEN, Feb.. 6-P.,_ying CU!l~ta of the ·
Am 1ri~~n Hockey League bave .welcomed Pn~ Mul'vuy, •
aJI 6 t'~t 3 a•~d 220 ~unda nf him! back to t.he inMsJlita bl world ol professu;mal hoc-key,
' 1 ·
···
. TweJ11e days ait.et he ro4ed the foondtd~ons ,o(. the '
N tiona! Hookey League b~' r~fu.ring .hi~ e~ch'a dit~et:t·
rder k~ nght nn · oppo.oo~tt,:·Mulvey found htmself p.ull~ ,
ing and wh~tning before M8D Nighthawk J)ah• ·at •
th New H~v&n p oliaeum Friday night. ~f he p~d any, ~hing by hllJ pe!l'fo~nmn€e .a~ t:he Fte$rl,ct.on Ex.pr&i!, i~'s t~·t 12 dnys offtthc .ice dl>fB a hoek~y pliiyer·110 ··~ ~
good: : . ! .
. ,: • 1
I . ..: . ·
:· Mulvey is down in the minors; the victird'of .h1s own
conscience, ~ut he, appears to have byp8lliled1desqair.·
,
His new coaCh, Nick Bev~rley, a l2-ye¢r NHL veteran
hirnself, seems convinced that.. the ltey to ~lle;YinR ..iBn~
.
See MULV~Y, E3, Col.l
.- ~ ·,
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domg my job, I think I can last in
the NHL."
.
But Perry has made it clear he
does not want Mulvey back on his
team. Since the Nighthawks are a
Los Angeles farm, that makes for
difficulties. He would have to find
another home as long as Perry stays.
Glenn Goldup, an eight-year NHL
veteran and captain of the Nighthawks, said he wonders if there will
ever be another NHL home for Mulvey. "I thought about it myself," Goldup said, "and I really have no idea.
The fact that he passed waivers (before coming down to New Haven)
means something. Is it because no
one needed a left winger? Is it because they feel he can't play? Or are
they blackballing him?"
What bugged Mulvey on the night
of Jan. 24, he said today, was not
~hat he was expected to help a teammate in trouble on the ice, but that
he was being specifically instructed
"not to leave the bench to help, but
to go out and fight someone."
Mulvey said his instructions came
befor~ the incident grew into a
ben.ch-clearing brawl between the
Kings and Vaneouver Canucks.
About 10 player_s were hanging onto
each other, Mulvey said, when Perry
told him, "You better be ready, and I
don't want you to dance."

MULVEY, From El
;~i,l?n is hard work. He has Mulvey
,:::{;l~cticing mornings and playing eve:~1'U.Jlgs,Ieaving no. time for .moping.

;~;: :Mulvey,

a handsome 23-year-old

~'W~b.~ dark eyes as gentle as a deer's,

;W!§~ .to put national notoriety be-

·. ~nd h1m. On Thursday, he stood bea bank of microphones and told
umpteen reporters for the umpteenth time how he rejected his
NHL marching . orders, and why.
Said Beverley, "He was so tense the
words just came pouring out."
That done, Mulvey thought he

fore,

could forget the Jan. 24 incident
when he said "no" ·to Los Angeles
Kings ({oach Don Perry. Mulvey
wants to get back to his business,
wpich is trying to play his way back
intq the NHL. 81,1t does the NHL
want Paul Mulvey?
This morning, after his workout,
Mulvey, who played. from 1978 ·until
1981 for the Washington Capitals,
had this to say: "Ability-wise, I'm average. But when I'm tough and

ll:'lulvey had a _ugut reaction~
agamst the order, he said, and when'~
Perry told him to go over the boards
in di~ect conflict with NHL rules h~
didn't budge. Eventually he joi~ed
the fray, he said, wrapping up
Canuck Ron Delorme, but it was too
late. He'd balked at his orders.
Mulvey felt he· was being typecast
as an enforcer or "goon" by his new
coach, who Jeft New Haven to take
over th~ Kings Jan. 13. "He obviously felt that that was in my g me
plan," Mulvey said. Not so.
"I consider myself a good, tough
hockey player," said the former Capital, "one that will stick .up for my
teammates and get good hits when I
can, to slow the other club down and
c~angf!. the momentum. That's what
I ve tried to be.
"In Washington, I tried to look
after Mike Gartner, to protect him
and look after my linemates; to play
good, strong hQckey in the corners
l.lnd n t.he h<11U I~~; It'l~ thtlt Am·

t

2

,&

ple.

"If there's a fight and someone is
getting hurt, or if we're at uneven
strength in a fight, I would say to
myself, 'Geez, I bette'r get out there

and help.' But that's not what my
instructions were (from Perry).
"There's a fine line," Mulvey said. '
According to Goldup, Mulvey is a
typical sort of player. "He's a worker,
a workhorse. These are the guys that
make up the rest of the league," as
opposed to stip~rstars. ·And according to Goldup, there is no shortage
of "rest-of-the-league" type p]ayers.
If ·one of them displeases management, it's no great loss to send him
down. "That's the position I'm . in
myself," said Goldup.
So while the swirls and eddies of
national controversy whip. aro\llld,
Mulvey is trying to get back in shape
and avoid more stressful encounters
with newshounds. It's no fun for 1
him, particularly ,when he is made
out to be the darling of liberals who
would see all violence banished from
pro hockey.
"If they· see me as a .hero, that's
silly," said Mulvey, relaxing in jeans
and denim jacket before tonight's
bus ride to Springfield for a game.
"Basically, I did it for a gut .reaction and that was it. The same circumstances would have happened
eventually to someone else and it

tould have come out the same way.
It's just that Perry went to the media. I wish it could have just stayed
between him and me."
For his trouble, Perry won himself
$5,000 fine, a 15-day suspension
and the continuing support of the
:~

King~.

And Mulvey found himself in
trouble. "It was the hardest thing in
my life, this last week," he said.
On June 12, he will marry Kerri
Reynolds of Springfield, Va., whom
he met a couple of years ago at thenteammate Robert Picard's weddin~
in Washington. Ji{eynolds has been
with him through his ordeal. "~he~
I was weak and confused and d1dn t
know what to do," said Mulvey, "she
held the pieces together."
Now-support is coming from other
directions. After the Fredericton
game, which the Nighthawks ·won_,
8-4 Harold Phillipoff, an enforcer on
the' Express, stopped to pat Mulvey
on the back. "He just told me, 'Good
job; you did the right thing,' that
they're all behind me/' said Mulvey.
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lire's layups. Mncadamia nut ia!
cream In the morning. Stealing al·
most Love Va,, Don P-erry, 1 I k.ept
.saying. ~ou~ve .made one ~lumn thls
week a snapi a. quiek Ja.p dance· oo~:
the evils of iwclmY' and then otT to
_t.he· impt)rtant flll,ll!i:ng& or life--:'liow
to cure a ap·ring .slic.-e.
·
The Perry-Paul Mulvey' incid~nt.:.
is -to WJ. hookey hal.e.m what a binge
by the town drunk -is f.o. · oou_ntry
p.!UJ(In~ an easy sermon: Heavy on
the OO.C?_nt) thund r! Slam Perry b.ardt
for what he did was so blatantly
wrcug,.
.so totally ~~.._
indi:!fensible Umt
L .. ~
·d
..y um•.rane ptmismoe-nt wouJ not

fit the crime. '
Two . wte-b ago,. ''Los ' Angeles
Kings Ceacb Perry oNf.ered Mu.lvey
to participate in hooke~s sin and
great attraction, 11 fight. Knowing it

" T"'' w.<> ~JUWUo
;jO

whatever tittle King · was being
·abused by tbe VanoouYB Canucks.
~ Mntwy said no
•·
~
Which seerruid .more rematkable '

:~~~~~1 ~~~rob;;~·t::.-:: h~ ~:

owner, at halftime if he

... ' Seems the game was getting one-

wondctCt!lty unoompl.icat.ed. 11'0 t.Qtal~
·~ided and too many customers were
ly witioot' any shades of doobting
leaving the arena t.he man also
gray~ "!f:e can dum:P on nearly evilry~
iJWtied, costing a great loss in con~
m~e: vu::mus Perry..and the sport. that
eession-stand revenues. So the owner
ooodoued, ~not created . him. Raul , Wi'uited his man, just after the sec:in .a rink-sized heating Pad and t.hen. '·ond' half began, to pick a fight with
when the ice melt:!!, wh.OOah huekey P·· that huge black player on the other
off the jlc;k map wit}\ the wodd'
rne White guard did it, went out
111111
larg~t- handi~wipe etbe ·quickBl'
luf!~ l.he. t-aJier bl rck- m1m lor
puck·e~ upper).
tdl he. was wnrU • 'rJ\ gu1~rd , hnwed
· That's wh8t Jack Mann' adiS
me pictures of it. A dandy brawl.
funder-oondiog libel, but you, dun\
Fans came streaming back into the
have ·to be at too mnny hockey
arena. The shoes wore well, he said.
games
tOO
long
lieiore
the
bile
s~
A pro go1fer,
· Larry Ziegler once
b iJd'
Wh
~L
l punched
· U l'ilg.
en. !!O:IDe m"uet tame
out his caddy.
'
See DENLINGER E3 C0 1 1
•
•
'

· 'A b.lack eye for hockey," the Js
landers AI Arbour said of Perry versus Mulvey. "(But) I think the rules
have been _getting better, enforced
better. I. thmk, possibly, there'll be
change'8 111 th
1
e ruesb again. There's
been I0 tt talk
• a . . ~ 1 I'a out changes in
the fight
. mg rues. m sure it'll come
up agam."
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•1t
_w$- s an_ ders game the other night
cap1taJ Centre, some wild-eyed
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~~-. ...utt· "'
- "' ~_- L. ... 1.~--....t., an-d protect

r~l:::,.,";;~:~~\':c~=,~::bw:~
~· Certamly, the player said.

' Hookey homus USuallY ~ }()

'

was against the rules for an>~one to
.1
oom.e off the tlencb and ~~
k.ina bout
~ mc.ro-~.
P·'-&.1
"""' t.o1.:.~.
Mulvey.to get
P b"
:u

wa<~ a little sign. The

:·w~ted ~0 earn a $75 pair of,shoes.
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dearer.
. "There

t~am s

_

··~ '
This was going to ·baeasy. One of

OJll ..,

1

l~s

near the press box cried for

· more.
/ . : L.sho?k my head in disgust. But
It had better. And something had
j=th~;, uglmess had a familiar ring. better ha~pen to cage the Perrys of
-~!!ere had I often heard similar, ~oc~ey. H1s 15-day suspension, while
dlan what P.el:'ry did, for N . illj..9UJIIed ·~hough not quite so vivid, lust for s~gmfi~1mt in relation to other ac. m~, hoc-key · player~ M~y ~~~ood? Where can fans be ·as taste- tlons In previous years, simply does
'espe.cui-.Hy- don't bave to oo ·told to Jess?.
r
not seem strong enough.
sic em. Like t.h06e rnsslin' 'bo2os who ·"::'~tlantic Coast Conference basket1
One more thought: a tew years
pollute an otherwise sup!')rior WRC~ · l11i:IL
ago the NFL seemed to be getting
TV show by George Michae~ hockey ~. p~nn State football,
ov~rly. populated with head hunters,
•..3Ulti So · i i}i-1 b It
~efens1ve back~ who considered it

. toug~ .thri~e on the sorry side r
. spo~mg SOCiety.. - . , -· .. .... .: . o

After refusi.t~g that unc~~i~~~ble

. or_der, after taking: the high road . f
reason, though just possibl af o
othy . ter
detennining
not to risk ......
·
,
.._., er suspen. Slon
on top of the one .h 'd. . .
firushoo
·
e JUSt
. servmg, Mulvey was waived
When .everyone in the NHL· h . .
r:.. •
h.im, Mulvey c ose .
not
. to cuum
SJan~..l to p
,
was as~
• "b .. o:;u
- . erry s for~er team, the

~~;:' Ahother thought followed: wasn't
~~here an NFL coach who once said
Jlhm~rraR\.'.1.1 11la ert. 1,(1 fi~bt now
~:lf1~. l len, _L~, smneihh~g t.o g ·m~rnte_

fme sport to spear a helpless receiver
after an incomplete pass or linebackers who ,used their forearms to chop
the_: nee~ of any back who dared
;spmt? to kJCk the lethargy out of hi& · .. enter · h1s territory. Quarterbacks
t,~am.
were an endangered species.

»•.

} ~:~~ge Allen.

. . Happi!~· the NFL reacted to crit-

lhCI~~~s of I~ ~hugs. Defensive backs ~--,, .,.,.r.\,'
'
·
~~..... " ~
ar;) v ar Cllllllty 11 b t h f'i - ··
~W"!!lllY a squishy-sof:t pitcher to the hint ~f dirLy plac r'":• ·n 1' rst fZ :§ ~

. _.__..-·robably' Billy T'vl'll.t'Hn '""u mn•

i'

ftfimors for not obeymg orders to aim r~~t.e'ver ' f • 'Y. l~lilgs fi tag. A Z c.
'!!.baseball at a batter's rib cage, or l'llllit~ed. <J~t ~- '~. •m1du~ted .. htd, nol. ~ a! ,S
,. h1s head. Is an 85-mile-per-hour mi<ldl
,Di fi Cll!l d)'J
lll(AI I;Jw 0
~"~
basebaU or Paul Holmgren's fists the 'tll'IL wl lln~~ ;jiJ:t t
~ldj ..c ~ C §'
more dangerous?
r, [' 1 · ..
·' mlacto. This :: ff-'=l
"L ts f
( rce ll !1ess Mt m dcmn i.h
h i:L_ .!i
;
0 . 0 managers try to get their
O()tfmil t
UJ , 11
.J fOU jt
~ ~ gl
~1tchers to re~aliate," one of Martin's dwol& 'nn~
w llgio~ an" hi~ ..;;e Q) l
;~o.rmer D~trmt pitchers, Fred Hold- ~ rer wl~lututl
j.(l ~tH~~- kth .g{llt'le· j :5 -£i j
,sworth, said after the volcanic man,,
ll1 18 · Wt-1'1 r.
:a .s ·~
I· ii'ger had been fired by the Rangers.
r
be1 NH L DU!SL react 111 klm~, md r:= Ef rC ~
"t3ut Billy always seemed to make it 8?on. 1he All·!it.ar C.~itn\ll lwr 111 a ..:.! ·ii!· ~
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George Vecsey

Perry Didn't
Invent Fights
I •

"Before that series, I told my players that Milwaukee
didn't like the rough going," Perry recalls. "I told them to
do two things: to take out their man legally and to talk a lot,
to bluff the other team.
"My players did,exactly as I asked. Gibson saw one of
our players, who couldn't fight a lick, in trouble. He just
went to his defense. Whatever triggered Gibson to keep
punching, I don't know."
There are people in Milwaukee who claim Perry's tactics are more violent than those of most coaches, but the
N.H.L. had its share of ugliness long before Perry replaced
Parker MacDonald on Jan.lO.
"My mistake was telling the truth," Perry says. "I
probably should have denied it."

took Don Perry 51 years to reach the major league of
hockey and only .two weeks more for him to get In
Perry says the Mulvey Incident dates to the first pracrouble. He was suspended for six games for ordering
Paul Mulvey to leave the bench and join In a fight.
~!ce he conducted with the Kings, when he told Mulvey:
Paul, I have never seen you play, but it looks to me as if
Perry says "I'm no different from most other hockey
you're lazy, that you need to work harder."
coaches,'' and he is more right than wrong - even though
his minor league teams did have a history of brawling. As
.. P,erry says he also told the 6-foot-4-inch Mulvey:
You rea big guy, and we need more big guys on this team.
National Hockey League officials gather in Washington for
If some other players are bothering some of our small guys
the All-Star Game tomorrow night, they would be maldng·a
like Marcel Dionne, I want you to step in lflt looks like w~
grav-e mistake by rflgarding Perry as.an isolated probJem ,
are overmatched."
··
fresh from the minor leagues.
·
·
Perry says the time came 13 days later in Vancouver
Coaches were sending players out to fight long before
"when we were.a man down and Tiger Williams was going
the Los Angeles Kings promoted Perry on Jan. 10. A year
around popping otlr guys. I wanted somebody to eqUalize
ago, Glen Sonmor had his Minnesota ~orth Stars slugging
matters. I tapped Paul on the shoulder and said 'Go do
after 14 seconds In Boston Garden, just to prove they couldsomething.' I tapped him again, I tapped him a thi~ time.
n't be pushed around anymore. · And the Philadelphia •
Flyers have not turned hockey Into street mugging for the -· ·· I. tapped him a fourth time and he started stuttering, 'I
don t think I ~do. that right now.' I couldn't beli~ve it. ••
last decade without direct approval from the front office.
The truth is, Don Perry is a product and a representative of hoc'key's basic way of thinking. He is no better and
no worse than parents who scream "get them, get them" at
Mulvey later said that he would not leave the bench to
9-year.olds in peewee rinks, or N.H.L. enforcers who pound
join a fight because of a league rule that mandates a threesuperior players. He is a hockey man, even though his
game suspension for any player who does that. Mulvey also
major league aspirations were throttled by too many years ·
said he did not want to become the Kings' gorilla. Eventual.
in Springfield and Syracuse, waiting for Eddie Shore, the
ly, several other Kings left the bench, and Mulvey followed
old Bruin hero, to ship him to the majors.
but
he says he did not throw a punch. Paul Mulvey obeyed
"Fim1lly, I decided I was going to quit and go into busithe league rule- and lost his job. .
ness In New Haven," Perry recalls. "But I was offered a
"As a coach, I've got to protect my players " Perry
playing-coach job in Long Island, and I couldn't say no. I
says. "If I didn't, I don't think Paul Mulvey would respect
never practiced with the club but I'd commute for games.
me. Some coaches may not think too much of:coaches and
At the same time, Doug HaiVey was commuting to play for
players who fight. I've noticed that Coach Herb Brooks of
the New York Rangers, so people called me 'The Doug Harthe Rangers has had some things to say on that subject. But
vey of Long Island.' I wished I had his talent."
I say that as long as1 there is fighting in hockey, you have to
equalize things.
"When I was coaching in the International League, 1
The Long Island Ducks of the Eastern League played in
helped put in a rule that all players had to skate to their own .
a dismal bucket.of-blood called the Long Island Arena,
bench during a fight, or be penalized two minutes. I used to
whose patrons left their suburban dens mainly to see men
tell my players, 'Get over.to our bench fast. Maybe we'll
·fightonice.
.
catch the other guys nappirig.' "
Perry's teams fought in Long Island; in New Haven,
The National Hqckey League has Its own rules against
and in Saginaw, Mich. One year, as coach of the Saginaw
fighting
but John A. Ziegler Jr., the president, has been
Gears of the International Hockey League, he activated
cautious about enforcing them, perhaps because of some
Reggie Fleming, a retired major leaguer, who promptly
dinosaurs in power who believe fighting sells tickets. With
jabbed an official with the butt of his stick. Don Perry did
attendance
and television coverage stagnating in the
not teach . those tricks to Reggie Fleming. They wer~
Unl~ed States, it might be time for the league to review that
leamed·..:..,.and usually condoned- in the National Hockey
·
ancient attitude.
League, whose leaders have been absurdly tolerant of vio.
It is time for Ziegler to be consistent with the rules lence for decades. Two years ago, Perry's Sagin~w Gears
not just against a coach who arrived two weeks ago and was
were in a fight with the Milwaukee Admirals in the closing
caught red-handed, but against a code that was in the
seconds of a playoff game. After one Saginaw player, John'
league when Don Perry was a Long Island Duck.
Gibson, beat up a Milwaukee player, Cary Haworth, the
Admirals chose to forfeit the playoff at a cost of a $15,000
fine.
.. .
Several Milwaukee players have sued Gibson and
Perry because of injuries Incurred, contending the fight
was part of Saginaw's style. Perry has filed a return suit
charging defamation of character. Gibson has been quoted
as sayi!}g that Perry did not order him to fight.
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NHL Pr-esident AirS
Viol en ce
Views
L.A. Time., . Washingtnil Post

WASHING"'TON - Jobn A. Ziegler Jr., president of the National
Hockey League, recently was interviewed by editors and reporters at
The Washingtop Post. Following
are excerpts from that interview,
as well as comments made in a
follow-up telephone. interview.
QuesUOil: '1'htr 1.10~ tft of, v oJence
tn hQct.te-,y trm; !Wr io .d l!.ftAln wtUJ
the league's suspension of Los Angeles Coach Don Perry for ordering
a player, Paul Mulvey, into a fight.
Would you elaborate on your decision to suspend Perry for 15 days
and. fine him $5,000?
Answer: I issued a statement
when that was announced, and I
have to confine myself to that statement because a grievance _h as .been
filed In the case. In general,· the

on a player for an attack on an official since 1973. There was an eightA: The penalty is consistent
game suspension then when a felwith our,. disciplinary· procedures,
low punched the official in the face
There Jiafbeen 'a direct precedent ' and knocked him to the ice a.nd
1
for that. We are obligated to be fair
bloodied his nose. Our privilege to
and to have integrity of our procediscipline iS based upon certain
Idures, and we can't change what procedure. And that procedure is a
:we're doing in the middle of the
review by me or my delegate,
season without going to all the ~o
Brian O'Neill. Now, as I say, up
l>le involved. Our {'ight to discipline
until after the imposition of this
11
b · Jrfibtlii Qtalillibld b). the , penalty we had never had a crit~
cism of our discipline from the officials or the .officials' union. It was
only after' the lawyer for the union
said this was outrageous and that
he was going · to strike . or they

WOU1d eonsider 8 Slrilfe that it ~Ud·'
denly be£-amO 11 CfU" C'ele~,
fl: J,low mwb did tnat cost. me
pla~ 1!

' · ..

Ai· P~Mblj ~.IM50.

.

,

~ Whit was tle •j)GSitl~n ol hls
maoog~:mentv
.
· .. .
.A._: 'l'bat be -d.li'J~nllJ tntenil to ln-

juL-e:, thae! was rotal)y ou Of lr.u_s- ·
U.atlon- . U!~tJle· fel.t .h e ~i:l bfelf
un1
justly . iijn~ti~tl ~.a~~ M l;rad
n a:ttac~ and ®- 'J'CJ:alia ed and
he got klcked 011\ tit tl!e ga,m - a"iJll
no ~lt,Y ~'S im Q~ o'b the
~tller :p,l~:~-y~s:. Ap~ wh~n ~. !e{lml!ll
lt, tb;!i he ·J.l:ls hls )tea;q, 'r .e !i na
justification regardless of that.
Q: Has there been any talk'about getting Soviet players for the

· ·adon;d H;¢ei:Ce.y ~gri~?
A.~ t ~iml1y Bave ·b:ard ·t bal
~tnd !If .~~~~io-n wirlh var,i_pu'S
o-

.

plcfln tlje ~et U)ii~ 1llJri ~ yeal"ll,l •. '!'hem' l1f'(! num;~r,s of P.robliln;~s
born thelr motdif~t in ae~m"!lQc
dating' ,t~ ~-sSUUlinit tliat iMy

Quinn ·and a $5,000 fine for the ,
Flyers), That's really all I can say
about this case. I can't comment at
all on what my intent .was, again
because of the grievance.
,
Q: What about Jimmy Mann of
· Winnipeg. He's been Suspended for
10 games for punching Paul_ Gar~
ner of Pittsburgh, and breakmg hiS
jaw. Gardner will be out 25 to 30
games and some people say Mann's
~nalt~ is not sufficient.

wou1d' want ld . IFhebr boQkey proo
fml};m i ~,;~~sJ:S'®'d to erea"U;l one ~1~~
featn ..:.... ~~ ,~1' • eot@_ the SO! tel
U.Uoh.. It · iYf' iak~. fOO,OO(I ~g}!$ler •U
h®key pl;wi!Nl fn' tbc sr~L n1 ~<!
bUil¢1 one ·elitw te'am. They al!:«l'
l:htvo sa,ltl Uw.!Y wm.Jlq nt~~ W8111 to
na"Vil ~omeyrw: who wa n.ot, an o.ptstanding hockey player or players
come and play- in the league be.fla,usedrth~j' wo:uld'p}af pqofllY ~~
woiila rcfle~l upo n 1. he Sovu~l
Union. They also are concerned·
that there is a certain cultura~
s!)ook wUtf t:h.e di/i~~mt. ,standial'~r.,
of ·liVing and so on tlt!Q. 'ntigl:lt a,Hect
the young man. They have to be
concerned for his welfare, his com-

an-a

Jng. badk
the' .&.a,UStmlfnts h~
would bave to make.

c~
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NUL Folks 'Fight'
Over t Violence
l:lY Ken Rappoport
and
Barry Wilner
AP SPORTS WRITERS

Seven years ago, Dave Forbes of
the Boston Bruins stood trial on an
aggravated assault charge stemmingJrom a fight cin the ice. ·
That case ended and the charge
was dropped when the jury couldn't
reach a verdict, but professional
hockey itself remains on trial in a
larger sense today.
National Hockey League officials,
players and fans are just as divided
in 1982 as the Forbes jury was in
1975 over whether violence has a
place in hockey, where fighting is an
almost inevitable offspring of blending speed and strength, finesse and
aggressiveness.
Winnipeg's Jimmy Mann faces a
court date March 19 to answer an
assault charge for breaking the jaw
of Pittsburgh's Paul Gardner during
a game Jan. 13.
. . Another player, Paul Mulvey, is
m the minor leagues, demoted from
the Los Angeles Kings after refusing
his coach's order to leave the bench
and join a brawl on the ice.
Despite the threat of court action
raised by the Forbes case and the
possibility <if punishment imposed
by the league, the number of penalties has changed little. '
-Officials talk about controlling violence, while 'in many areas, where
fans flock to arenas anticipating
hard hockey, players preach its vir..tues. ·
· · There are mixed signals from the
league, which writes new rules
against. .fighting but basks in the
~ox-office success of teams that
break the same rules.
While Mann could be sentenced to
six months in prison for the Gardner
incitlent, his penalty from the league
was a llklay suspension. Forbes received the same .r>'imishment for the
fight that led to his trial.
While Mulvey was sent to the minors, the coach who told him to fight
- Don Perry - missed just six
games with a 1~ay suspension. The
Kings were . fined $5,000 by the
le~!5<
e ,__
. - -- - - - ___....._

NHL President John Ziegler made
note of the Philadelphia Flyers'
J'\lgged achievements, which inc~ude
Stanley Cup championships in 1974
and 1975. '
·~The Flyers are the top draw iri
the league. People pay money to see .
them," Ziegler says. "If the other
teams were as · successful, I'd be
pleased, regardless of how they
achieved success." ·
About the climate of violence in
his sport, Ziegler says:
"Fighting has become a cause
celebre, but it's existed for 65 years.
Some think it's horrible, but it's not
that evil. The league looks {it it as
an outlet for frustration. I don't
think there's as mucb copcern about
fighting as about the talk of it. It has
not affected attendance and our bu.:
siness, as far as we can tell." '
The Flyers, more than any other
team, pQpularized the tough-guy
game in the mid-70s. The Bruins
also were successful with their hardhitting brand of hockey in the late
1960s and early 1970s.
Other teams, however, have been
just as successful with a tamer
brand of hockey. The Montreal Canadiens have won a record 20 Stanley Cups with hard checking but finesse that generally disdains vio-i
lence.
The Minnesota North Stars may
not have won any Stanley Cups, but
tl~¥ dc,> .r,ut tans in the Beii't':l at hQJ:lle
Wltl'l tbeil' genert~:lly. t~on-violent i!.P..
pr~?"ah. ~nd the dove-rum Edmonton,

"These sitUations produce anti·
social conduct. No. matter how great
the penalties might ~. you can't

deter actions out of the emotions of
frustration."
Scotty Morrison, NHL vice presi- ,
dent in charge of officiating, says
there is a slight decrease in penalties for the first half of this season
compared with the same period last
year, when the league instituted
new legislation that provides a 1~
minute misconduct penalty for any- .
one staying in the area of a fight.
However, Morrison emphasizes ·
that there has been rio significant
change in penalties accumulated in
recent years, ."nothing that implies ;
a trend either way. It's encouraging:
that they're. not continuing to escalate, though."
"It's the bench-clearers we're tryIng to eliminate," Morrison says of
the new rules. "Plus, we're trying to
eliminate the secondary fight. Right
now, the one-on-one spontaneous
fight where · play resumes once it's
broken up ... I don't think the tans
object to it at all. That's the position
we take."
For many pla~ers, fighting has
become a way of life - as much a
part of the.game as the ice.
Barry Beck of the New York

ftangei,\8 · to!;' 011e, feelli that ••(jghtfs par:t of mx ~ob. and I will con~

~1{

tlf\UG. t~Mre. otr whcn~\'el' I have

Gtlel'S, .wltb ·brilliant Wayne..OreM;ty t~, ~e U or not."
break~n~ recqrds leU .and. ·jgh't
''To be-SU1'1!, fans WWtl to watchil
have bOOn fl!Ung th.ei.r a.ren · wilb
,gQOO"' hoc'key gam~ lUJed with lasl
dt!lioo\ls lans.
'
skating,_.solid bOdy-o.~ks a·nd upTb~ri, ttJ<!, the-re is_t:~ ~e:ce:nt ln·
fl.U.Jlilce JJI Ute u.s. gold 111edal-wl.n· andiiidown ·a.et:lont llilld Bec.k. "But
ning. hQClS,n team n. the Otyml}ic!li.· RQ\hlng. With th.e.e~c.eptlt~n of goal
behrg scored, biiin~ . the fatm .cut dr
'I:h'lf .Amen caM trj,g:g~ a wave of
IJ;leit·l!lea:ts
like a good, rousing don·
. ip~lstlc chest· hu.mptng"after
nybrQOk - wh$l Ma.,lsqn Squ~
bea.tmc tbe Sovi-et a.nil GzeehOs,.
l~vllldan t&arns wUil lJ~rd-<lhedilng . 6ardell bet?omes the Roman Wll~m.''
butflg'!it :Ct~h(l§lk~y.
Notes Nicl( Fotlu ot tile Rangers
Is tiM ~-tylc re-alistic fQr t(Kiay,'s
v;ith an edge or .sa:~m t .,Maybe
~? .
I
Wit -Jh:.Oiild -ge ~he pocketbqpk;s out
j 'tb~ Wng we ·~·t want to i'Jo,''

"i3 limiu.llte the lh.te,n.,.
!iU~ c9_r the,_pom~ti1ton. Our g.a.roe ~ ·
p1:ajied il; a vecy in.tense .pnrell at
hl~tl s~d and thl.ml iS a bigh dl}o

frtP plaf. With

iy.,

atandl inste d of sellouts. Peqple

:zte~let: sr.ws,

mand pby :tcid]y ana psyelrolog1~J

tlillm Let them ldU

the rame. by ~king OlU the hard

clJ~ 4nd the ~ttft.g. l!i\lecyQoo is
going tasU:Uel' from

''We'll

ba~

u.

4,000 people In the

wal).t to see actaon. ey don't want
to watch us just skating around and
going into the corners and not touch·
lng anybody."
The tough-guy philosophy is heartily endorsed by such officials as
owner Ed Snider of the Jtlyers and
Paul Martha, chief operating officer
of the Pittsburgh Civic Arena and
tne~tni.

"Fighting is a safety valve,"
Snider reasons. "When a guy gets
speared in a corner he drops his
gloves and fights to let the guy know
he can't get away with that.
"Hockey isn't like football. The
quarterback can just drop to the
ground, or a receiver run out of
bounds to avoid a hit. In hockey
you're slammed against the boards.
"The rules shouldn't cut out good,
hard hitting. They should be encouraged. It's like tackle football. If
you· think people would go see the
Philadelphia Eagles play touch football, you're crazy. That's what the
trerld is in h~key- touch football."
Martha concedes that his team
has been encouraged to exhibit the
"aggressiveness" that puts them second in penalty minutes among NHL
teams.
In a recent article in the Pittsburgh Press, Martha was quoted as
saying that brawling was a harmless way for the players to release
"pent-up" emotions. "I don't think·
fighting is necessarily violence,"
Martha told the Press. "The players
give no more and no less th1l;n what
the fan demands. If he didn't like
what he saw, then why would the
spectator come out?"
The Mulvey case was more than
just a situation involving a fight. It
created a moral issue and a furor
enflamed by criticism of anti-violence voices against Perry's blatancy.
The incident in the. Jan. 24 game
began with a fight between Ron Delo.nne of Van,cou~ .!tnd Say Wells
·
~es: De
e wu·sentt&

ttie penalty box. But a minute later,
before his penalty had expired, Delorme jumped out of the box and
started a fight. That was when Per·
ry ordered Mulvey to join the fight
- and Mulvey refused.
Mulvey's past record did not indi·
cate he would take such a stand.
With both the Washington Capitals
and Pittsburgh Penguins, he was
never shy about fighting and com·piled 487 penalty minutes in 187 NHL
games prior to this season.
The NHL Players Assn, filed a
grievance on Mulvey's behali.
Although Fotiu himself doesn't 1
hesitale to fight, he says Mulvey did
the right thing. "It's a player's right
to do what he thinks best," Fotiu
says. ·"Paul has to live with his
choice. He didwhat he thought was
right .....,. and I think that's great."
The NHL, with Ziegle~ taking personal charge of the investigation,
acted more swiftly in the case than
in almost any other in recent memory.
By contrast, when Mann attacked
Gardner in the Winnipeg-Pittsburgh
game last month; Mann received a
10-day suspension from.. NHI,.. vice
president Brian O'Neill, who was ln
charge of disciplinary matters but not until 10 days after the incident.
In Winnipeg, Manitoba Attorney
General Roland Penner has asked
the Crown to file an a5sault charge
against Mann. The charge carries a
maximum penalty of six months in
prison or a fine of $500. Ziegler _says
the NHL will not oppose the legal
action.
It is rare when more than two
players are involved in a typical
hockey fight. More often than not,
it's the result of hard-checking or
players crashing into each other
against the boards.
1

I

The players at once drop their
gloves. Trying to hold their ground,
they take wild swings that rarely
have any effect, while waltzing
around in a bear-hug. Officials stay
on the fringe, waiting for a chance
to break up the scuffle.
The Mann-Gardner fight differed
from the norm in that Mann came to
the defense of teammate Doug
Smail after Gardner had swung his
stick across Smail's face. Smail had
to leave the ice but suffered no per·
manent injury.

Last season, the most notorious of
the brawls erupted in Boston Garden. A record 406 minutes in penalties were called - largely the result
of a bench-clearing incident in the
second period.
The Bruins' opponent that night,
the North Stars, had never won a
game in Boston Garden. Their
coach, Glen Sonnior, instructed his
players not to back down in the
game and there were fights
and stick-swinging incidents
almost from the opening·
whistle. After the game,
Sonmor expressed
satUifaction that
his players
bQ,d assert-

ed
h j;f'
toughness.
Minnesota General M~nager Lou
Nanne, though, was .not .particularly
proud. He took a harder look at the
rules against violence. As·a member
of the rules committee, Nanne feels
that "there should be a complete
revision of our philosophy.''
"Fighting is no longer a necessary. part of hockey and should be
abolished," he says. "The National
Football League and the National
Basketball Assn. have begun to penalize fighting heavily and so we
fool tbat lfle NHL, thl'ougb cil.scJ..
pline, can do the same thing. We

---~---J

-·

HL Penalty-Minute Figures
TEAM

PENALTV MINS.

1. Philadelphia
2~ Pittsburgh
3. Washington
4. Toronto
5. Vancouver
6. Los Angeles
7. Chicago
8. St. Louis
9.Quebec
10. Hartford
11. NY Rangers

.

1986
1924
1490
1507
1471
1394
1422
1304
1308
1213
1161

AVG.IGAMI;

31.5
29.6
23.3
23.2
22.6
22.5
21.9
20.4
20.1
19.3"
18.4

TEAM

PENALTY MIN'S,
1135
12. Buffalo
1087
13. Detroit
14. Winnipeg
1038.
15. Edmonton
1092
1
16. Minnesota
1049
1028
17. Montreal
997
18. Boston
19. Calgary
994
918
20. NY Islanders
877
21. Colorado

AVG.tGAME

17.7
16.7
16.7
16.5'
16.1
16.1
15.8
15.3
14.6
13.5

a(fmit w~· were wrong ln. condonliig
and at times encouraging fighting
for retaliation by olir players."
Nanne would like to see stronger
rules and stiffer penalties.
It . is a stand also ~trongly en,
dorsed by Gary Flakne, the district
attorney who prosecuted Forbes in
Minneapolis in 1975 for his fight with
Minnesota's Henry Boucha.
"The violence and brutality element is still there," Flakne says.
"Violence continues to be condoned
covertly by the NHL- and it will go
on as such until people say, 'We've
had enough,' "
•
1
Forbes dug his hockey stick into.
Boucha's face during the battle and
it cost Boucha sight in his right eye.
The trial resulted in a hung jury and
Forbes eventually followed Boucha
out of hockey, working afterward
with the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes.
"People look back and all they
remember is that Forbes got off,"
Flakne says. "Nobody remembers
that Boucha lQSt a promising hockey
career and had his life ruined by the
incident."
Flakne says Ziegler's action in the
Mulvey case wa8n't strong enough.
"It looks like just a token move to
nie;" Flakne says. "It takes the heat
off a little. But it doesn't solve anything. Ziegler realizes that the owners recognize that you draw crowds
with blood. Hockey will play to that,
to what the public wan~:·
There is, however, a very thin line
that players see between good, hardnosed hockey and wanton brutality.
Tough as his game is, Fotiu says he
sees no reason to be goaded into fisticuffs, as was the case in the Mulvey situation in Los Angeles.
"I have never been told to fight
(in the NHL)." Fotlu says. ''I go out
there and make sure that no .one
takes advantage of our players. But
I n!!ver go out with the intention of
St.lrting a fight. It's bush."
Atl)ong the players; there are
d QVe~r and hawks, as in any society.
Mlke Bossy, the NHL's premier

goal-scorer the past rour seasons,
has vowed never to trght. And .the
phenomenal Gretzky has a scant 20
penalty minutes this season.
Dave Schultz, the orie-ume "enforcer" of the Philadelphia Flyers
who made fighting a career, hopes
the NHL returns to classic, cleaner
hockey.
"I have two young bQys and I see
the problems amateur hockey is
having in emulating the professionals," says Schultz, who since his retiremf!nt from ·hockey has written a
controversial book, "The Hammer;
Confessions of aHockey Enforcer."
"Its having a bad Impact on a lot
of IOJ!Rgr?te · . Intimidation is such a
big part of the game, but the illegal
use of the stick, the overaggressive
behavior, the cheap shots, even in
the amateurs, is ridiculous.
"You are taught fro~ the beginrung: 'Don't back down.' That's not
the way young hockey , players.
should learn the game. The kids see
the violence in the 'NHL and then
take it to the rinks. The NHL should
take a .s tronger stand.
'·-· '.tThere are still some players in
the NHL whose 11\ain reason for being there is fighting. I blame myself
because I got carried away, but I
blame the system for the Philadelphia Flyers ... They were only
doing what the NHL allowed."

New !Jork ~intes

Hi<1key Asks for Hearing,
Protesting Shift to Quebec
ByJAMESF.ClARI1Y

•

. Pat n:r~) Ul _~n· 21-~
old f.,fl!JA~, ~d yestenJay tbllit he.

M&S (orm.tl}' ptotesfblg the deal that
is: f9'Clbl .hliln 'tO ~eaw N~r~J York and
p],(y for the Qliebdt Nordlques.
Htc;)c~.

,Rq~n

w&o was reacqUired by the

In Octobe, aft& they had
tta~ed J\bn a.qy two fe!ll'!l earlier,
·~ ~i!d to be m Qliebec last
fti&b't tor a same aga:lnsf dte Calgary

Flames.
Instead, he stayed In his EaSt Side
apartment. He said that the deal had
~ and ~1 him. lind tbt p
tiad asked
:iql~, the ~
tive director ol tbe N•tlonal"Hoekt)"

.u.-

League

~~9e~ ~atlon,

to

~e

a

atiwam:e ~aiflt With the leape

fiea.dqwlr.ter.i Ln ~-York.

Teams Coalcler Deal Valid
"I obviously wasn't traded willingly," Hickey said. "We've asked for an
immediate hearing. I want to know
whether 1 am~~ same·p!ace that
wants me.-willintlf.t or' p)a;ce thJt ac~IM. rel~&etift~y. Jl~ not reNSiq
to go'kism~.l'mDOt~~ ~tomake
wa'¥11~ I m tcancllDI up for my rights.

Coatbwed From Page Bl

bllt JlaRPened. I told him he's quite

~lc9frte.Ji.ere/'
~·

Neither Hickey, nor Patrick, nor Fil·
ion, .nor Zieg!er indicated that they
U10qht1Jt~t ~ would be undone as a
reswtot Hickey's protest. "I just want
to see ·where I stand," Hickey ald.
"I've been through this route beton..
I've shed some blood around this
league. I'm stUl.¢.ekiml. t11P the pieces
from the ~tnid~.··11e IGd that he
had no intention of retiring rather than
go to Quebec.
Hickey made his N .H.L. debut with
the.Rangers in 1975, then was traded to
Colorado in November of 1979 in the
deal that brought Barry Beck to New
York. The next month, Colorado
traded him to Toronto, where he
stayed until last October when New
York got him for future ~idera
tions.
In his first stay with the Rangers, he
had a .W.goal season (1977-78), but the
second time around, he has been less
impressive. In 54 _James this season
he has 29 points, lDci~ 15 goals. '

.
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Thoughts on Helping N.~.L.
Undo Its Siege o Itself
By STAN FISCHLER

G Na~ ltoc~ J:..eap,
snare, ftm1.s ~tf' b'apped Ql a,
maze of contradictions over the per-

a

Uke ~(er ~0Jd1t- m·h is ~

plexing issue of violence.
Although the game is tamer.and less
robust than ever, big-league hockey
remains the target of barbs criticizing
the N.H.L. 's fail'ilre to poHce itself.
Ironically, anti-brawling legislation
ltltroduced over the past few years has
somehow managed to eliminate one of
hockey's most attractive art forms
and selling . points, legitimate body¢hecking. .
.
The unfortunate substitute for body
)>loc~ has been an increase in t~e
use of the stick as a weapon and with 1t
a frightening outbreak of eye injuries.
1
• "They're driving all of the physical
guys out of the N.H.L.," said Don
Cherry, former coach of the Colorado
~ockies and the Boston Bruins.
, Cherry, whonowdoeshockeytelevillion commentary, suggests that the
league has failed to make a clear-cut
distinction between stick-wielatng
&ooris and clean~hitting players.
"Solid bod~-agaii~St-btldy hitting kite way they d&J.t ih football - is what
the fans want,"sald Cherry, "not ~e .
bheapstick work, that we have today." ·
· Why has the N.H.L. allowed the in~idious use of sticks to reach such
eritlcal proportions?
EaaentiaD:v, the problem exists beeauHrtobQdY·withln the league's high
tommand has precisely defined and
pyblicly articulated the acceptable
parameters of rough play. ·
·
The most egregious failing is with
contemporary officiating technique itself, which features one referee and
two linesmen on the ice.
In
era when major league baseball employs four umpires on the field
and pro f()Otball utilizes seven officials
to monitor a game, the N.H.L. clings
to a -medieval one-referee system of
policing its sinners.
This is absurdly unrealistic because
hockey unlike baseball and football,
constaritly UJlli!vels in a kaleidoscope
of conflict. And much of it takes place

an

Stan Fischler is co-author with
Dave Shultz of "Hammer - Confe~
sions of a Hockey Enforcer" (Summtt
Books) and many other pooks on the
sport_. _
.
1
·

J

behind the referee's back.
.
. IrtStead ·of one referee on the ice,
professional hockey should remove
the linesmen and employ three referees; each tg supervise a third of the
rink. To make the syste~ even more
foolproof a "spotter" should be pqsi-

1)4~ OOJI}lomJ dowJl ~!liw
ti.Onalintormadqn:J.l_Nqt.mt~ot.

tlonedtn·tbe
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playo~e~~atti~~y the New York
. engag
Ed Hospodar during a
appeared to
muscleman Th f"ght
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e 1
f the
ted Dionne for the rest o
,... a ....won.
have was

The need for such· comprehensive
vigilance was defined 30 }rears ago by
Dick Irvin then coach of the Montreal
Canadiens:
· ·
·
"HocJa»>. ~ SMOfrvth, 'ts the fastest
\t's ever tieen. bu ~-yea;rs, ago it had
one official and today it's still got one
official. There isn't a man dead or
alive who can skate with 30 players for
a full60 minutes." ··- ·
Consid~ring that hockey is almost
tWice as fast today as it was when ' .
Irvin made his observation, it is even .
more imperative that additional ·
referees be added. If the N.H.L. requires more reasons why, it should examine the muddied image it has
created this season,
Two . major episodes, which could
have been avoided, haye caused the
teogu~ .infi1l1~ ~· These incidents :are dl~tly · ' ed to the gen·eral ~~ of · w and order
whereby ·inadequate referee~g inspires wanton retaliation - vigilantism.
Thus, when Paul Gardner of the
Pittsburgh ·Penguins whacked ~
Smail of the Winnipeg Jets in the ftl~
with his stick and Gardner receiv'ea
only a minor penalty for his indiscretion, the Jets believed more severe
punishment was necessary.
"Do you expect us to watch Gardner
deliberately break his stick · over
Smail's jaw and not do anything about
it?" said Coach Tom Watt of the Jets,
a former instructor at the University
of Toronto.
A similar question was asked by
Coach Don Perry of the Los Angeles
Kings after he was accused of · dispatching Paul Mulvey to the ice to join
a brawl. (Mulvey refused the commimi , went pubUs: w:ltll .his displeasure aiHl subseqd.ellqy-was demoted to
the minors. Perry became. a pariah
for having ordered a player on the ice
to "enforce.")
But Perry merely wanted to protect
the Kings' nonbelligerent scoring
leader, Marcel Dionne, from being
pummeled as he had been so often in
the past.

sertes·wbicbua~ _....... -

were sufttd.-lY ·
~
If officll..tirll
t !» 1Jil.fi!C~ or
lant, it 11 0 enf~n.. to neuttaliie
teams tbo..
ntlJ.vev- waos.btrecl by
enemy '" .... • 1. .
-~
ld 'keeO
the Kings Qtlly:~th\Uie~= couldn!t
the peace" ":'u••...
•"'
-orwouldnt.

l.u....

"The first day I joined the Kings,"
Perry said, "I mentioned to Mulvey
that we.needed a few guys who would
eliminate·· intimidation against OW'
club. He said: 'No problem.' So, when
I called on him and he refused to go, I
was shocked."
Many critics unfamiliar with hockey,'s eye-for-8!\~.Y~ code were shocked
1 by Perry's trunking. They shouldn't
have been. Perry simply was executing a policy coaches have ,Pursued
ever since they realized that referees
detect only half of all callable infractions.

•

What ma\Ces this issue so. bizarre is
that, despite the furor over violence,
hockey has never been so patently devoid of genuinely tough play.
The classic bodycheck is almost extinct, and here again the N.H.L. policymake~J~ are at fault. League officials talk about the need to. restore
clean; . lusty bodychecking to the
.· giune, but · vigorous pursuit of that
goal is lacking.
What to do? For starters the N.H.L.
should convene a coalition of experts
- players, coaches, managers and
owners. They should hammer out a
new plank tba1 would cover such matters lS offtdating and the limits of
legal vi.OI,ence~
The aims would be manifold, but
primarily would restore the best
aspects of bodychecking while eliminating the cheap stick-hitting that has
contaminated the game.
To lmpJement the plan a radically
new QfflelaUng system is essential.
Three linesmen would be placed in upraised seats, one each at the blue lines
and one at the red line, and each third
of the ice would be trolled by a re -

eree.
The referees then-would be provided
with regulatory teeth to put the bite
back into the rulebook. This could be
done very simply and efficiently.
An across-the-board ban on the raising of sticks above the waist for any
purpose other than shooting should be
imposed. This would instantly eliminate tbl! bfgb sticks, spears and crossdlee)$ whleb have unfortunately replaced the bodycheck. Violation of the
above-the-waist rule would result in a·
five-minute major penalty.
Furthermore, a rule should be devised that woitld encourage a return of
the classic (hip) bodycheck. This
could be accomplished by ~rting a
regulation preventing a team from indiscriminately firing the puck from
the center ice area into the enemy end
.
·
oftherink.
Instead, an attacking team would
be required to stick-handle, or pass,
the puck across-the opponent's blue
line. This would sensibly$elerate a
game that has become too fast for its

own good.

It also would encourage and revive
the admirable hip check at the expense of the dishonorable slash and

Hockey has never
been so devoid
•
of genuinely·
tough play.
1

hook. And it would reduce the number
of fights because fights are rarely
detonated by clean checks.
POif:IUWltng_a referee in each ~ne1
woufd eliminate the possibility of the
behind-the-back foul so commonplace
today. The off-ice official would detect
fouls unseen at ice level.
It is noteworthy that so rugged an
individual . as Don Perry favors emphatic rule t:hanges that would render
an enforcer such as Paul Mulvey obso- .
lete.
•
'~I don't think we will get rid of fighting entirely,'' said Perry, ''but I would
like to see.the N.H.L. make the rules
sutr~
· · · ··tQ p1' rid-Qf(mos.t of it:''
-Fi
on ~ i~~ ~ primary
prob
unpunished foul that ignites the fight is what has poisoned the
game. Eliminate that and .the game
will cleanse itself. To do so, radical
surgery and vigorous follo;w-up in
terms of officiating and punishment is
essential.
TheN .H.L. should decide, once and
for all, to deal h$d-tln wi,~ 01~ iSsue
··of rough play. The league should put
its best skate forward, accentuating
the most positive aspects of the game.
It must be daring and creative while
fortifying the officiating process that
is at the core of th,e dilemma.
That done it will have released the
violence trap that has so agonizingly
ensnared it for !W many years;
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Perry was a battler. a survivor_ So, on this niglit in January. during a game
in Vancouver, when a routine fight broke out between Jay Wells ofthe Kings and
Ron Delorme ofthe Vancouver Canucks, Perry reacted Instinctively. He turned
to a little-known reserve recently acquired from Pittsburgh. a forward named
Paul Mulvey, and told him to go join the battle.
"And don't dance." the coach ordered.
'MIIAi), ~ prbii.rely "'hm Perry !1iifmt__ ;.D~!fWiiig" & whm Q~v l1q,_t:key 1·J
P-ioJmg(Qb tfafjreilier /f)·tJir 511~d1Ulsiltkha~s$(l·a.rqpud on"ihe ih! . B;ut
Perry didn" t want Mulvey to dance. He wanted him to hit somef:!ody. He wanted
him to play the ..goon'! -hockey umguage for an enforcer. a heavy. a hit man .
. But Mulvey said no.
·

OR YEARS, INfELLIGENT PEOPLE
have argued that sports is a microcosp1
of society, a reflectiQn-of the worldiat
large. And many of those same
ple have pointed to the violence of
sports. particularly the violence ofpro. fessional hockey and football-as opposed to, say, boxing, where the only
:_ qbject of the sport is to inflict physical
· damage, and where fighting is the
essebce of the game-as evidence of
society•s violent nature.
It would be nice to think that the

peo-

~~gajlpr~thar~nded

acmssthe e6mnry iii tiSponse [{)Paul

Mu~~ mfl.t~ M:fi,ghlin(fiea~'l}ju

societY is "'~~~g less violent. It

\\OOld be-ltice, but it woUld be unrealistic, and it would be flatly contradicted
by the national statistics on crimes of
-violcDre a limcb more · ~ ha-

rori.efet: dr lh& narufti;o ["soolelf. &ill.

Mul'W:y' .s: :stnry is :a heaneni~ one.
In uudl, be'does.Jook like a hocky
••bit mao.'" He is 6--fect:.4·aiid ..-ei~,

220pouii(ls. At the age of 23_, on that
night in Vancouver, he was irihis fourth
season in the National Hockey League.
During hisjunior hockey days, he was
always the one who protected his teammates, the one whose job was not
necessarily to start fights but certainly
to end them. In his first three years in
the NHL-fust with Washington, then
with Pittsburgh--his most notable
achievement was the amount of time
he had logged in the penalty box. The
first time Kerri Reynolds, who is now
his fiancee, saw him play, he was at
the heart of a brawl, and she became
so upset that she wouldn't speak to
him after the game.
But in January, at rinkside in Vancouver, he was refusing Perry's order
to join a fight and perhaps precipitate
a brawl. Perry repeated his command.
and again Mulvey refused. He deGid~

he

~

ewt goin,g

m hit, people

w,jftiQut~on.andwben'be~

dun~e~~suddelily~
~ly

bea!me a S>~mbOl---a

mao who,bacl~astsmdagains_!lhe

~

to;: =.::;
~

CUJiC:. Of~;,_.,T~.-;au
...-~~MU ~ ~J' I
u

,

~t~ ~lru

yinlenee: Never in
mty of his fi~ls, D jUDtor""hrekey D~
in 1heNBL~ had Pald M~Vey' ~· a.

.s:ttndthat~maadcdgre.atqfOJHiage.
Except Mol~ "'didn"t r&Jiie 1(.:it

-,tbe'ilrne.·He kneWtbc.ooachm:,Jj]d])e·
. angry~ - ~uld .£ h¢w him -oot..,lnigJrt
·~ lu:u:bot,'a grui.lge. But he:figured
that would be it_:a l~ture,- a -warning, a reprimand, a private matter be-

. ~~m~~his~h. ptrry<wasn~t

~he fi. ~ .C(IaCtJ to. ~ a playeJ-,..~~

fi~!landMD:1~ ~~rthelirsrp~
to;<"fefuse. Bw this: tine libe w~te
•b:ywottd w..s ·;oingJobe~

~~,:~~~~=\~

on

of·*•·

i aced
h1s fim pail'W!S
going to be seriously· ~. Pe._rry WotS Jd~gcy: .P'ep;y ~ fu-

rlQus.Hemil'etedMulvey offlhe'team,

orocred
him Qot f6 come toopractice
' . . dk1m:d Jiim
.
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And then Mulvey began giving answers,
explaining that he had been ordered to
fight, ordered to bring violence to a
game that can be poetic in its grace.
"rm not going to be a designated
assassin," Mulvey said, and Perry
c:oua~ "rm not going to have a,
man on my team who won't protect
his teammates," The Kings offered
Mulvey around the league, and when
no team made a bid, they shipped him
to the minor leagues, to the same New
Haven team that Perry had been coaching only a month earlier.
The reaction to the entire episode
was immediate and severe, as startling
to Mulvey as it was to Perry.
From coast to coast, people applauded the player and condemned the
coach. A radio station in California
~punced that, as a protest against ,
Perry's call for violence, it would no

longer broadcast the Kings' games.
In The New Yotk Time.f , Dave Anderson,
the Pulitzer Prize-winning sports columnist, wrote, "The National Hockey
League's most important player this
season may well be Paul Mulvey. "In a
column titled "A Player's Right Not
To Fight,"~ strongly defend~
Mulvey. NBC and ABC sent television crews to interview both the player
and the coach. On Good Morning
America, David Hartman added his
voice to thoseoutrnged by Perry's order
and Mulvey's punishment. The National Hockey League promised a thorough · vestigation and subsequently
suspended Perry for a mere six games.
Sports Illustrated then editorialized
about "the NHL's hypocrisy on the
subject of fighting" and said Perry's
mild penalty "was a public relations
gesture just as contrived as the premeditated brawling that reduces a rough,
but also a swift and elegant game to
the level of Roller Derby."
Perhaps the most meaningful reaction came from fans. Mulvey received
hundreds ofletters, and, remarkably,
evetj one of them was famrable. "Please
be aware, "wrote a college coach, "that
you have taught many youngsters a
vaiuable lesson~ I am pleased to have
a true professional..p.cknowledge that
the :sport is too beautiful for unneces~
saty violeocc." A rnembcrdffhe \'k!ih-

ington Capitals1 fan club told Mulvey,
"Let us state our admiration and reS{lCCt fO!' }'OU during a difficult period.

We applaud your stand."
The truth is that the storm stirred up

by Paul Mulvey was born of a wide
variety of factors, only one of which
was the genuine feeling, among a large
number of sports fans , that their games
were being tarnished by unnecessary
violence. (There are, however, still
many "sports" fims who thirst tor blood,
who go to hockey games chiefly in the
hope of seeing a brawl, who go tO
auto races chiefly in the hope of seeing
a crash. These fans are, surely, aminority, but they are, just as surely, a
frighteningly sizable minority.)
The powerful reaction in Mulvey's
favor was reinforced by coincidence:··
The week he refused to fight, ABC
chose to televise Slap Shot, the 1977
movie in which Paul Newman plays a
hockey coach with a lust for violence.
The movie is an exaggeration, almost
a parody, but its blend of violence and
vulgarity is enough io make anyone
e~n marginally rational sympathetic
to a stand like Paul Mulvey took. And,
while Newman was helping Mulvey's
cause on the screen, Wayne Gretzky
was ,helping it on the ice, demonstrating to millions of North Americans
that.hockey can be a magnificent game
without violence.

1

Gretzky, the high-scoring star of
the Edmonton Oilers, intimidates everyone, but only by his astonishing
skills. A gentleman on the ice and off,
he has become hockey's greatest drawing card raising lhe possibility tbat
~ven ~f tbt pc;oeic who run the NatioJlal Hockey Liague.wi II not ~bape
th!riruJtuedspott, Qrettk.y wiD. Someday the .NHL may even pa!is a role that
will have players ejected from cb game
for fighting as,b,as,ketball and tbotball
and baseba11 players are.
On the screen, on the ice and in
pr.int~ too, there was ~uni.tion to
~upport Mulvey. Support to pnnt.' besides the newspapers and magazmes,
came from a book written by the former PbUadelphia Aye~ player. ~ye
Sl;huhz.• wba once. was tbe epitQme of
1he bricby goon. Schultz ca:Lied hf.s
boj)k The H.ammer: Cmrfe$.$_/IJnS-t)/ a
Hocfsy Enfo.rce.f. and in it he ~dnlil
ted his $ins and con®O'tnelt them and
wondered how he'Wouid ~ cx.plain
to hif.l young son why bi name was in

the reourd books fur committing s,o
many penalties.
.·
·
Paul Mulvey may never make it back
to the big league. Beyond any doubt,

.

continUed

decided
Ire ·wa~· not going to hit
people witluJut being
provo/red, and Ire
sudde11{r and
unsuspecting{Y bectune
a sy·mbol-sonreone who
had refu~ed to take part
i11 se~~Bekss viok~
Till MAl/continued
:1e faces blacklisting-not in any obfiousway, but in an unspoken, tacit
fashion. (Perry, on the other hand, not
only was quickly reinstated, but also
was given credit for the late-season
resurgence by the Kings, who had
floundered through most of the year.)
But Mulvey wants to get back, wants
to prove that he can make it in the
National Hockey League on his skill,
not on his size or his usefulness in a
brawl.
"By no means am I a pacifist,"
Mulvey said not long after the January
incident, and he demonstrated that by Paul Mulvey and his ftancee, Kerri Reynolds. The first time she saw him
getting in a fight on the ice during a play-andfight-she grew·so upsetth.Qt she wouldn't speak to him afterward.
minor league game on March 25. A ·
player struck him from behind and, he
said, "I retaliated."
·
Kerri 's words were simple: "He did
the right thing," she said. And her
Even if his NHL career doos tum
out to be irreparably shattered, his life
pride was obvious .
is not. Early this spring, he wa~ playing
Mulvey's brother Grant, a gifted
for New Haven,-p1aying well, still
athlete who plays hockey for the Chicago
Black Hawks, said, when he heard
drawing his major-league salary-and
what Paul had done, "You crazy bugplanning to get married.
When we talked, his voice was surger." But then he said he would have
prisingly gentle, and he still was awed
done the same thing.
.
How do Paul Mulvey's parents feel?
Said his father, John: "He's a profes- .J
I and bewildered by his sudden celebrisional athlete and a fine young man .
ty. Outofuniform, withhissoftbrown
He doesn't have to go around hitting
hair, his neat mustache, his wide and
people."
0~n c~, Mol \ih)( did nc}t ok 111011~
And his mother, Ann Mulvey, said:
acing.
·
' ''I'm concerned for him, and worried.
As he spoke, his large fist folded
But I'm proud."
around the hand of Kerri Reynolds·.
Petite and very pretty, she had certainly influenced him; made him more
sensitive and aware, just as Da\e Schultz
had been influen~ed by his wife and
ypung son
1

.
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The visitors came out dotal that Sa~ atpt
and kept doing it·for 71 nttn.n. and ea lleCQiida'
until Bossy suddenly wldrled .nd"Al~ed ott a·pal
from Snepsts ~d ntcbll bolu tiie wtDDtq paJ1

GeorgeV~csey

Seamy Side
Of Hockey
.

'

.

volll. A hockey" pme had broken out ·amq the

·,

.

•'

. UNIONDALE, L.I.
F the Na~lonal Hockey Leaaue Ia looklnl tor a
new corpOrate loso, It could create a lttttns
design from Bob Nystrom 'a forehead: a clrcu·
lar knot, glowina from blood and iodine, and
decorated with atx fresh black stitches. ·
Underneath tbe artwork, the leaaue could use NY·
strom's words in a Latin lnlcription, the way other
historic oraanizations do. How do you tranal~telnto
Latin, "Hey, listen, you so with what workl."
Nystrom received his wound In Saturday
bull-and-bear rumble between the Islanders IJij the
Vancouver Canucka. It was the openlns of what
passes for hockey's showcaae, the Stanley Cup
finals, and It was about as tasteful as a bunch of
mugs mauling one another In the alley after too
much beer.
The fault does not rest With the Canuckl and their ·
acting head coach, Roger Neilson, who uaea the
moat modem techniques for training and atudy!Jig
films, but also says, "You have to Impede the other
team the best way you can, and hope you can do It
legally."
·R eitlw doiD the fa"lt li.e~tb the Jelandirl, 'Wbo.,
e:lltan malat.t, ••c.:n. cl\l.tM·Ud.lrab WIOI thebtlt

I

.,.'I

of them, PNtt.cul.~JyOh taCJoOftl••

"The nMil falilt Uu W:lth tbll"""' ntcb todltlel
trom OM .,..on to the .-t, from. one \lib' flaht to
.tbe nul, wtO.Oiit ev.r dGftq With die~ of 011

aam•· Tbt~ have been·~ that tbt ~.

JOhn A. Zlfl]er lr.! hu ben tm,ilber em~-·
obvious inltt~ or.et4ck•wieldiq or fllht.mi Wid!
tua, bu~ thaU.t dOt~.

There Is still a huge gap In the rules of hockey
that allows one team to wrestle the other team
down to its level. Since Neilson, a former school·
teacher, took over as coach of the Canuckl durlq
Harry Neale's suspension, his players have explotted the gap In the rules. The Canuckl mucked
their way through the western end of the playoffs,
and came out pawing on Saturday nlJht.
"In ·a n~~by match, anythlna Ia possible,"
snapped Bill Torrey, the general manager of the Islanders, after the ~ overtime victory. "It's the
way Roser teaches. You know that when you play a
team of his, the game is going to be draged down."

•

•

•

The Islanders, once labeled a team that could be
intimidated, are not averse to hittina and cUaina
for the puck In the comer. "Where the games are
won," Neilson says. Butthe game deteriorates
badly when the league allows wrestling to be a
team's chieftactlc.
·
The most characteristic play of ·the Canucka
would be big Harold Snepsts on his knees, throwing
his arm around Nystrom's back and wrestllnl hlm
to a standstill until another Canuck could clear the
~uck.

flJhtl,
.
.
. .
11
It li not enO\JIIl to say that the referee, Wa y
Harrie, Ltt U. p!.Qen lilt too m~ early .In the
same, 8fttib1 1 J*.tlm. :~- probl~m is that the
pme is toO ...lb' d~Hd by pindlng tactics,
violence tiJt ...... vtolfllce. It doesn't take much
to set off Duant tuner :Of the Islanders, who lost two
straight flJhts, or tH.i.!ve ao_tNystrom into the fllht
with Stan SJUI. tbafp"VI ,~U"Om ·~·knot on his
forehead. ••Jfeyi I ti1PPIICI • fe~W JUYI· too," NY·
strom said.
It Ia haidly a CUI ol pod 1Y' Vtm&l ~CI IUYI•
even If the canueu ~ Ill "laci Darth
Vader costumes, with jaged, garish orange and
yellow stripes, probably the ugliest uniform in professional spbrts. The real problem Is the game, the
league.
.
The StaDley Cup has a lovely sound to it, a musty
r1n1 of honor from an era that probably never exist·
ed. But the name of the trophy Is better than the actualltyoftheevent.
Whlie the National Football League has turned Its
Super Bowl Into a crublni overldll of parties and
canned statements by players, and hours of pregame hoopla, theN.H;L. doesn't even try. The Stan·
ley Cup seems Uke juat another Saturday niJht In
Uniondale,· with the ortan jammtna your brain·
waves and a few banners tacked on a wall.
If some fan hadn't posted a banner, "NHL Playoffs- or Zlesier's Folllea," near the ratters, nobody would have sensed that this was the champi·
onship round of a major sports leaaue. When the
- me ~ lt tlaidd U'YI 'been. ~ old &emipn>
Island DUcks buldnl. P4 whacking In the
LoRI Island Arena a te.lr mif• ~ward.
The Canucks had come east with Dave (Tiger)
Wllliams aaytna, "We play the body a little more

·i;"ni

=

than other teams." The lt)an.c1enl hadn'·t •een or felt
anythiJ}i like the Canucka 'whlle ~= Pitttburgb mthe first round of tbe.p~yo:Jt.. ·
the Rangers and cruil~ _paa.t a )"®tti
·

~tNn

the first .Cott4J, Jolu1 Tonelli was al·
. .... l~ltQlUIII:to _.ttl\e number of the truck

~tk:d tlft.llim lUl4 vr~e Merrick seemed sur·
aid when eoUn C:a~pt;ell wrestled him to the
rather thin make any pretense of doing some-

fJ!

~=:=c:~'ROaer Neilson t~am pl~ya, bu~

it's not the same as playing them, Derils ~s
said later. "None of us~e~wh:~~owT.ri;ey're
was totally di~~~~~~ .. Vttey~on't slve' up any·
not finessing ....., ...... oe.
thing II
Th~ Islandm'W!~"ap0ll~t tQ make any revolutionary calla10!' cnanae• After aU, they had won and
their fans wer.e.
~·,bf.b)fH.atl&heQ,
- eve~".,..
-"'"."'"
·
·tt&fl With
.....
Neilson a~ !5
·~nk1.e
ttr'lt •~• of a
but the score. He sal ·
-It 'biK:Wie teams are
series Is al~fl._~t ~~e to bt known as a
trylns to P..Y'b"':',..... ""•t.'--11'., il us like footclutch·ancl•P tam l'L., ~~"'

w:a:.

ball.....; you try to shut down the other team.''
Many members of the league's board of governors will argue, have always argued, that hockey
fans like fighting. Given the general ugliness of
television, the fights are hardly the reason the
N.H.L. cannot place the Stanley Cup on national
television In the United States.
Something Is wrong when the two-time champions and a new challenger begin a series for the
hallowed Stanley Cup, and lt comes off as nothing
more than Saturday night tag-team wrestling In the
suburbs. Given the league's lack of other stand·
ards, Neilson can hardly be faulted for molding a
team tflat has wrestled its way to the final round.

York Tlmll/ Jim WIIIOD

· B~ Nystrom of tbe l1landen, bleedlna from the forehead, aetttng an assist Saturday nlabt.
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O'Reilly Out f
Indefinitely·
Assoc(ated

I•

..

Pr~.~s·

VANCOUVER, British Columbia - National Hockey League President John Ziegler
announced Friday the· suspension for an indefinite period of Boston Bruins forward
Terry O'Reilly, who is under fire for allegedly '
striking a referee.
The action was ·levied for O'Reilly's failure to appear at a discip}inary hearing May 7
in Montreal, and Ziegler ~d the suspension
would remain in effect until O'Reilly appe,~rs
for a disciplinary hearing.
·
Bruins spokesman Nate Greenberg Said
later "the only comment from this team is
that Terry O'Reilly will attend a hearing as ,
ordered by the president Mr. Ziegler;"
O'Reilly could not be reached for comment, and Greenberg said the forward would
not be available to answer qu$t10Jis. "l-Ie'>li
gone out. He doesn't want to t lllle trnmybody
about it."
He refused further comment.
··The hearing had been scheduled by NHL
Executive Vice President Brian O'Neil as a
result of an incident that occurred April 25 in
the seventh ·game of a playoff seFies between
the Bruins and the Quebec Nordiques during
which O'Reilly allegedly struck referee Andy
van Hellemond .
The hearing was attended hy Boston
General Manager Harry Sinden, Van Hellelll(lltd , li nesmen J{ay ~?Pinello a11.d John_
0 1Amico, NHL vfee. pi" siH.ent of oftfimtti.ng
Scotty Morrison, and John McCauley, who is
the supervising official for the playoffs.

't.d.7
..

jockey Boycott Prevents Barbara
Rubin From Riding at Tropical'
\VINDOW~SMASHED
I.N GIRL'S 'TRAILER
Thrown )tock;~·.J-1iss:es Her
-Joc~eys'; Rex91t Angers
Florida Racing Officials
Special to Tho Now 'York Tim..

MIAMI, Jan.l5--At 3 o'clock
this afternoon at ! J:opical Park,
a rock waJ; , throwp . through
the window of thel trailer Barbara Jo Rubin .was li!ll,pg as a
dressing rootri. Miss ~ult\JI had
been scheduled to r\9'.; ~t<ine
land in the . fourth race and
thus become· the . fir(;t woman
jockey to ride in a flat race
on a major American track.
The rocK: did not· hit her.
The rock :was .' \h!own from
the grassy ar~~·- .directly behind the jockeys' room 1 an
area fen~;.ed off rom tli publl.
Tropical Park .ltcaurit.y' police
could not find the rock-thrower,
believed to have been someone from the jockey roQil\1 The
jockeys had threatened .1.0· walk
out if Miss Rubin rode Stone•
land.
All but two jockeys declared
they would. not ride in the
third race, let .alone the fourth,
or in any race on any day on
which Miss Rubin had a mount.
Bryan Webb, the trainer of
Stoneland, withdrew the 19Y!lal'\-old Miss Rubin, who is
tJnde.r a thr~yea'f contrac,t to
him, and replaced her with
Jorge Velasquez. He said he
also would take her. off Bold
Point, a heavy favorite in tomorrow's eighth rae e •

II

J

rrn

DISAPP&JN'l'Eb: BarlJar,a .ro Rt~6in nnd Bcynn Webb ii\fter
h~ withdrew llel' rldiog as!ilgnmcnt 8,1; T~opical Jl.<rr,k.

l\j-

- Inquiry Is Planned
He SRid he had spoken to
L. B. W~
· · alker, the ,chairtn~n of
the Fl rida Racing ~ Commisl!ion,
~etm 1.J M!ltribca
jji'l rBI'nely a!'lgry.' :He al(i

M/

Wai~~r

.rl;rned a.

~·~o'llinplete

iii.!

vest1gat10n,"
"There were a couple riders
in the room who told me that

willing tQ gtil ahead l).nP.
altl Ma well ani:l 1
Cfall! Pen' t.'' t'tlns said. •11
would. lnink ilios~ two would
not be !q a11~ ~ouble:''
Us:; Rl.lbiq~
·"'ttur.ne_y,
Rn~rt H. B.U,'l!ll8, 'Sll{li he
w~r~

kl

l'lrln~

ult
juclte~ ~ Rt ba'J)ly
-Ml Jtigiits ..M:t

woul({

or

When · tht ~ores

.g~hs t

the

unql!r the
t~-l.

came

out

fcyr ~lfn eu rth. n.c.'e-~ lle rlii!)r~

weril' me wrtll

oQJii

''Go get 't:l)n, ·!)~sycal:i" one.
Woman :'Jie.Ued lit G;p.-los ·)'Utr·

!!!U$~.

j'ho citlw.d

n'Umber~:d

t-

~fth l'fl!!.n.agbmcnl l!st:l•
mating tha~ th~ prospeet qt

62j,

Ml~s

ltub'" rtdfng"bro.ught out
2,500.
MiSl: .Rubin. slto.we(J, t~plomb

'!n eletra

by amp'Hnii l'i mv!tatiol'l' to
pres tit t~r 1!W!hY to the win~
·nill~ ta:alner and )'Iller of tlte
cli!tY 11 i"!llitur:e lla04 -- the 1'ar-

Hurts Him More Than Her
"It kills me to have to do
it," Webb ~aid, . "but I can't be
responsible for stopping racing. Most of the riders were all
right. It was a Jew troub!ell'tl\l(ei.s hat a ~lsed itr ~II . "
1
' l:m · ver~ d lst~pPQini'ed,"Miss

Rubin a1'd, "ll11t t feel!' okay and
I'm ghkig to k~ep tr-ying. J~
w U h p_p n !)tn~ day and I
ll{)J)e J' m th !l Qn r w ptnV~ that
g(rla niri ride B.g<tiost m n a.nd
beat them."

Ed P'rm3~ li n or 'f'rl)lli t!a I SJ~
ward , wa-s vi:slbly up' ,

I

"This is horrible," he said. 1:
"I was called down to the
jockey room after the first race ·
and was met by a mob of ·'
.._ jockeys. The spokesmen for the ·
·mob seemed to be Con •Errico '
a d Calvin $. tone and Terry 1
Bav-e. They tpld m they would ·
not riQe in the third ra'Ce unless Barbara was taken off h.er /''

l'

mOUill.

li'f'h1g L~

a: fia.gr.an violation 1
(lf the ru le.a; of ;·a Ina. w.hl :h
(lt llte that a rider mu t tutfUJ
his engagements. Once they 1
perm itted themsel~es .-.to be .

named on ::t,he . prograp1, · they
were obligated to ride." ·

t~1l'Cham,pi~n·li.h.ip. 1'he witJn1ng
rf~er. aboar4 Devrex, w P.or·

tet -

l!lltlt

nf tbe wo" wbo did

not join ~P~. b9ycott. ; · :·
The ot!?:er•. l\;'l;axwell, won the
controveisi~!j,. ;; fourth
race
aboard a liotse named Perfect
Pass, who returned $41.80
straight. Velasquez, Miss
·
Rubin's replacement, brought
Stoneland home ninth in a field
of 12.

•'

((,'1, 1

Tropica.l St<;wards Fip.e
lljockejs
----!JY~T
ll TA-1\J (o·i
Little Solace to Her

STATE.RA.CING UNIT
To TAK.·E·lUP CASE

Bry~n ~ebb, t~e train~r. with

whom MillS c6Ubif\~ Alll~'lSJgned
a three-ye~r contract, replaced
her
·~Ye.5tft~·
ay
and witM.N'ela~
took ~er off Bold
~omt,
the favotit!! 1 in ·today'$~ e1g~th
race on the ·meeting's closmg
card.
, , i· tf:!'f.vf 11. ··, .:·.'i~r."' ,,
The
stew,!/-rd!;>'
. a.~twn w,as of
But Miss.Rubln, Fqistrated,
little solace •w the ·llJ•year-old
Miss Rubih, who seemed reUrges Hialeah to P.rog1:am
signed to the fact it would be
a ·long time before she got to
Races for;' Girl 'Joc~eys
' ·· • ri4e agaillSt·l'llen. . •··. ·
f'l realize n')w that it's hopeI•
•
less,. she said. '- -''What I'd \Ike
.'!l)oldio.l.tq ~e ~w Y<ork.'rlmta
to ~ee happeri. is for Hial~h
MIAMI, JII.JJ• 16 - tr~pJ~
td program some races for girl
l'k stewa'li!ls1•Lafter. a aayjockeys e]l:clusively."
•long investigation . into yesterHialeatt opens' its meeting to·day's thre#ene'd boycott' · that
morrow.
l" l'm not talking about powbalked Barb~~a Jo Rub~n in her
der puff derbies that a lot of
attempt to :i1de .in the .. fourth
tracks hiwe'/·wliere there are no
race, finecl rll, jockeys · $100
weight conditions and no. sil~,s
apiece todai.lfor their action.
and no betting," she said. I
The senior.r'steward, Ed,· ;Pons,
mean regular races-maybe
said there had not been enough
one or two ~ week-with regular horses and betting. I'm sure
time to C()l).du:ct a prqp!lr inthere would b,e enoug!, girls
quiry, anci ~1'\e matt(i~-- was
that could qua1ify to ri'tle and ,
being referred to the·t·-State
I think the boys would go for
Racing Commission.
•
it in a big way. And it would
The rid;ers ' had ref.u~
to
J)e •®d for the tliu:ik, E('lo,
"All I want is a chance to
ri~e in' t?e. 't*rd ras~~nl~ss
ride. I feel that if we could
MISS Ru:tnn
taken
her
get started ·in .races re~trkted
mount. in .the. fE}:urth. 11te, pders
to girls it would be a big step
are Bob Wholey, Jorge 1 Velasforward. Before long,_y.re'd be
quez, OswaldB..Torres! Con Er·
able to ride againsj the men."
rico, ~ay ·~~diis'sard, . Hellodoro
GustinJs,'Jaclnto Vasquez; Mike
Miceli, lleriberto Arroyo, Craig
Perr!lb and ·Rol;;1ert ~zalez.
Po~ had said yesterday
that ·Perret and Arroyo had
agree to ride in the third race,
but he said today that while
they had expressed agreement ~
they· still had refused to leave
the jockey room:

Q

vv/Jl.
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- Advice and Dissent
Riding Too Dangerous, jockeys Say,
But Girls Demand Right to Share Risk
- -

j"' 1\
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By STEVE CADY

V\f"tllJ,E male athletes in
hlJ kl
• .SIDli!gly :J.t Ule plight; Qf <!·
ing's jockeys, the battle cry
of the exercise girls grows
louder: "Vive la Similarit~!"
The male riders, determined not to let the so-called
jockettes , aompete against
them, . continue to bellow,
"Vive Ia Diff~rence!"
The battle of the · sexes
cooled off a bit yesterday
' after Wednesday's boycott
that prevented Barbara Jo
Rubin from riding at Tropical
1
Park. But the issue remains
the new challenges are antic~
I >ll. d ffattl f:l.'re' ~trill· in
their bid (op: e<~tml tlgh l!l li-.S.
jockeys.
The girls, conv inced they
can ride as well as some of
the male jockeys, can't see
why they should be .c ontent .
with $3 for exercising a
horse in the morning when
hey could earn fro!?. $25 to
UiQ or more for ndmg the
a.rne horse in ·an afternoon
Otl) r

SJ · rts

sex confrontation boo the
tltlj' oj ln[l males with shouts
or ~'ChiCken! ''
The jockeys insist their
only fear is the fear of being
responsible for the death of
a girl rider, possibly even a
mother. To this, the girls reply, "How abo.u t fathers?"

Why Pick on Us?
Under the surface statements, though, the males
seem to be saying, "Why
should they make fools out
of us? Why not boy-girl pro
competition in golf or tennis
01· even b-aseball? Ar~ those
sp-orts exemN frprn the Fiid
era! laws on sex discrimina.
tion?"
This raises a key point that
could send other bastions of
male athletic exclusivity into
the same kind of panic now
gr_ipping the jockeys.
If the c:{ercise girls man,age to establish a leg!!
beachhead in. racing, wh r
aee·.
does the c:uest for ctu~
"There are .82 r.ood rea- rights end? The way woJJ lli
sons," says Nick Jemas, man- be cleared for further testaging director of the Jockeys' ing of the sex-discrimination
Guild. "They are the 82 jock· law in other sports.
eys killed in racing accidents
After all, aren't newspapers now being forced to
since 1940."
Other reasons, Jemas con- carry want · ads labeled
tends, are "the hundreds of "Gal/Man Friday to be
g'o ad !lild J),l.1l''e. m~tl, Who
beauty consultant" or "male/
v r ~rrmm.e<.ntly. frl,lUH\11 r female to sell men's clo1 paralyzed as !1 result. of th~!·.
thing." Didn't a mother of
oughbred racmg accrdents .
five drive a winner at the
~ciiCle R.cfle-xl(ti Needc.d
J't'pnp_a."no Parlr _ ll!lrlle~ t.ra"Ok
When u'cll !J,C:'t'<l nt5 ~re ilte. other 111ghf/ Hasp't ~e
avoided, .he. 'i'l1ts t ia !Jt>. Am.flrt~n CAVIl Llbettie.!l 1
a:~e L
jQC![~y Jjh_s· til
\Ivion ·offe1~d to &~ t o ~at
1
quicl1
fl !lXeS, and '!;beer fbr ·the B~rba a Jo RUb1ns ·· I
'phy fcal-=s~reng lt" to 111aneu- · a~1d l?e-n~y Ann . ,&:;ad~;; o.r 1
Vf'.l' his mo~nt .1.nvay from
r.ac1ng'f A nd: llaao't. sa.nta
ao«er·
·
An i ~ built !I ~p~C~!!l "Lady
"Le-~· v.s saJva.Re n:nfi rnirln~ Joc~ys; Qiti,V" JOOm .Jor t~f.!
taln ·$arne. Si!!f-~cspP.-ct f01r ant o1p ted n~W~ ilrr Mi. s
1w h se:$ ~~·"· 11e. ]4~k:e-¥s' Ea~ly anP. .~,lhe girl n~ets?
1l!adcer t!Onehttle$.
r tile jqc~e.t~~ malre it,
'l'h l~~ phil s.Qpl t , Jlr ' n t.~d. ~ru~l:l s on othe.r. sports
ln the-gu.ll ''I f hotJ.Se. p blk~~- frQn t!l. colilld rollow. . Wh l
~o ·.gay, fo~ c~n, ~l.e, tbat
1 i-1fi1 1 ·P!wns t)W bltt,er: r ,.
·oSl tanr..e; til tb~·pnwdttecl·IUJBe i;i ~ ·(Leiid-Footf) SilllulU':
Intruder~. At l:'roplc:~! ~nt! at
:d oeim t. ·d Se[V j:o- drive ill
ChtJrthnl Dewns, where P<!n· llie,~In.dmriapoHs- 500? Or ~bat
n)' Ann t nrJy was th\v.II'J't.ed
ll'~aebe~ Q'S.ullf~llll llh!iluld be
bv a b(}yc(;lt t lijs Nov mb~, d~nfed a chance to · hoo for
lie pt 11$\clte has been l1bvi· h g lnQr.rey i1;1 a truTy (}pen
mv;.
,
Untfed Stat:es OP.en gol~ t()';'rNo mae ridr,:r, 1t aems, nam~nt:J Qt G~tren ~bat Wdd
4

J

·

w b~ ~lngled out ~~~
he i•eiiirken" who broke'

wan t ~ ·

Wantlll Zupkh

~;~uldn't

rsnk.~ and (}~~ned lite ~t.M
for the j!'J 'ke.ttes. "MpanwtiUe,
liS§ wb<l t:trrn nut to. !!be a

As the Civil l~])ertl!l~ Un·
[~n would e y, ''Why not?"

be

R,.lven (il. plt~~g tcyou by
th N"ew '(otk YM1t-e1!s?

:ft-k.

~.1~
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Harness Drivers Study Action
To Pro.t est Sterner Pe~alties
By GERALD ESKENAZI .

dlf11t woul~ in&~s~!f~

the racing board, Emil (Bus)
Mosbacher Jr.... met with the
counsel for the Standardbred
OWrten' A~Mtlon, Jesse

IMiig the oomJ»etitlon a
Wider Mrth.

tba b the I$W IDtwPref:ati~ns
would «<ppl.y, e.ffectl',.!e ·qm,.

'Eht~

gqte lfaClng arut W•·
lerntll BQlt'd mrf~ ye.ter·

~altles- fOi' hamss r.;....-!!l M:oiis, as wet,l .u .the group'
mftailtlo:ns ~l!!te}lr rend, executive dir~ctor, Carl Bene·
as • ·Wu!t. aJere _, a. ,JlM.J vento, ud; Lupl~n F!).Q~
· slbflfiy chi~ .at Yonke$ -and Frap1ri 'lagariello, drivers.
:Ram,.~-~.-!o~~.·_,d. ~ . ~ the meed!"g ~®·
-•J ~...,....., ,...., wvw I.I!CI bailher ~id irt an lll.t(!:ZWi&W
11\,e dri~

met Ja'lt night

med~teij.

~ ~ lMC'i J.o dbouss the
"I don't think the drivers
l~test devdQ~tj',Jn what would want to strike now,"
hiS Men a -mh.tlfewtlJetween said Beneventa last night,
tho ~em.eo ana· the state shortly ' before post-time.
bQJIII'Il, .__
•
"They'll be reasonable and
The ooard ~ JnJUtuted give the board a chance to
U\r.:taJ rtf~. IS!nco its ere- · review our suggestions.''
a~OD ·J••~ year, ~t w~k,
But Benev~nto added, "The

whl!n Yonlteta'• Op®ed 1ts Jnin~te ilb:e ~w ~ go. h:t:to
spfilt( Dteellngf the «t\1'&-n~ . effW. tfi:ere !:lOwd l)e, ~ defi·
well~ Wld the &OiHa ,would nlte·~ tdward driV!!!.'B not
ln:tf!W~ the ' ~ ruli(ll on
li.kll):g manY, cbQ:nces. Llist
·~peN~ftS, tbiS ~: . }..!1)r week. tlil\y kepb tll~ o1d rultts
tlrtV« S6t down would bo a:rtil (he MUY'$ we _n:eln.:g:
au~ Jm~y.
.wJth abedtin, Undet Ute new
~( statement ai!DD$t ru!~!. thpugb, tbey •libeon~
~ a atrlke. Driv;r~ t.tn~ BcidUslj l be. drlWIII Wilth
di~ly .. .. given a few a new view, T!t'ey don\ want
aa,s to fln1.sh tJ:teir C®unrt- t-0 b.! -.et down ·for five d.ays:
m~· Cl\"io cQml)ete:in~es with 'Ute' kind of ·money

races-.

Yesterday, the chairman of

they're racing for.••
He indicated that the "new

view'' could mean a driver
taking fewer chances, not
filling up holes by staying on
the heels of another driver'S
horse, and in general not put·
tlng themselves in a position
that could lead to trouble.
Moss · characterized the
meeting between Mosbacher
and the hor&emen as "a kind
ot lOYe ' - ·" He· said MOS:.
&ii¢het wu receptive to the
drivers' ptoblems.,
ButM05bl!~lf believes. tht
subject Of fU. art'd :!IUS~
&J'Orit need ~hallllng. ·
A racing b~ •}!lk~l.l]

.ROinted out tbt • to flne !?!·
$100000·•~

mnl!W_-·

netbli8) a w.-,.;.,lt~ bltiD&PU1·
elel"bant." ~·... ~~

~e )Ja'Ve to le c:Qna.tan\

111

~d .MQ!ib,@el'. ··~ ~~
aTd! 5~~
Tilmot;y

lw

,_on

yeat and be lost

h~

tblln~ tt) ride Secmariltl 111

~- horlle'a final l'&ee!"
PreVIously, the ~ h...
ma~ V(~ves In the Jndlili'

trf l)y ~Q' m~~td~ow th111
ness trac~. ~~sbaeher ~
rotatlbn of judges tlit;;;Q:If b~

'Willi the ,w&y Roaseo
wllllQl" meet·
41lg WliJ SffiJI!(},
HlniUII 1:\0il~~n cont.e,nd
that tl1orol.!Jhbred·· artd lib&
.,~tel's!' are dl.tfmnt busl
JleG:ll
d're ea:me sort cl
$tis~..
cbould nqL be
lev,ieif. ·

plu~

cf lit ~~eway's

. "The only slmflarlty be·

tween the two is that we
both use horses," said Taga·
riello.

4.15a
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State Stewards Only
'Violently· Opposed' by NYRA

B1 STEVE CADY
The New York Racing Association will "violently oppose" any statute requiring
that all track stewards
be state appointed, its president said yesterday.
"We feel our stewards are
part · of the management
team," said Thomas J. FitzGerald, the N.Y.R.A. head.
"We would have no control
over state stewards."
FitzGerald made his statement after Bertram D. Sarafan, chairman of the State
Racing and Wagering Board,
suggested earlier in the day
that the "•best approach" to
a recent oourt ruHng '\IWLihi
be to make all'three stewards
at N.Y.R.A. tracks appointees
of the State Board.
The ruling, issued last week
by Justice Martin Stecher of·
State Supreme Court in Manhattan, held that the powers
granted to privately appointed race~track stewards represented an "unconstitutional
delegation" of the .licensing
authority. But Sarafan sees
"no great problem" in revising the race-steward struc·
ture.
''We
haven't
decided
whether to appeal," he said,
"-because we think the judge's
opinion is basically correct."
2 of 3 Are Appointed
Under the present setup,
two of the three stewards
at N.Y.R.A. tracks (Aqueduct, Be•lmont Park and Sara•
toga) ,ue appointed and paid
hy private gr.oups: one by
the N.Y.R.A. and one by The
Jockey Club. The third steward, representing the . Racing
and Wagering Board, is state
appointed.
An . alternate plan mentioned by Saraflan would put
all the authortty for such
ma;tters as suspensions and
fines into the hands of the
state. steward, leaving the
priv·ately appointed stewards
as "advisers."

FitzGerald said ·this plan,
if necessary, would be accept·
able to the N.Y.R.A.
But Jesse Moss, attorney
for the I;forsemen's · Benevvolent an~ Protective Assodation, said any such proposal "probably would invi·te
~ further. litigation." The court
case involves a ~uit filed
by . the horsemen s group
agamst the N.Y.R.A., . 1;'he
Jockey Ciub and the Racmg
Board.
.
!he ~am thrust of !he
smt was ·-that horse-ownmg
tr,ustees of the N.Y.R.A. ~nd
Th~ Jock_e:y Club w_ere usmg
th_etr posttlon t~ gam an unfatr adva~tage m areas such
'as allocatiOn of sballs. .
$54,264 for Season
Stechet:' rejected this pal'lt
of the conflict-of-interest
charges. But he ruled that
certain powers exercised by
The Jockey Club, especially
the control over stable partnerships, were unconstitutiona!. He also ruled that
privaJtely appointed stewards
had no aunhority to hand ,
out suspensions or levy fines.
·"The law provides for three
stewards," said Moss, "and
that plan to make two of
them 'advisers' is· kind o.f'
dubious. They can say the
private stewards are dum- .
mies, that the state steward
is the only one that · counts.
But they'd have to prove
the other two weren't partici··
pating in decisions."
Francis P. Dunne, the state
steward at N.Y.R.A. tracks,
receives $204 per diem-or

$54,264 for a 266-day season.
An N.Y.R.A. spokesman said
the salaries of ·the other two
stewards were confidential.
Nathaniel J. Hylafld represents The Jockey Club, Warren c. Mehrtens the N.Y.R.A.
The Jockey Club is reimbursed by, the N.Y.R.A. for
Hyland's salary.
Sarafan said he would ap' point "the same three men"
i·f it became necessary to
have three .state appointed
stewards. He said the ruling
would have '"'erY little effeet" on thoroutlil,}red racing
in New York and that it
W{)U!d be "easy to get
around" some of the restrictions on The Jockey Club.
"If The Jockey Club were
to be blown up tomorrow,"
said · Sarafan, "you could
close down racing. There has
to be a clearing house for
keeping the records. Taking
away The Jockey, Ciub would
have a crippling effect on
racing."
Moss, drawing a plaintiff's
order that probably will decide whether the case will
be appealed by the defendents, called the steward rul·
ing a significant victory.
"If Bert Sarafan .wants to
pin a pink ribbon on the
lapel of every Jockey Club
member, ·l can't stop him,"
said . the attorney. "All I'm
interested in is the judge's
opinion. And the judge says
track stewards should be beholden to the State of New
York, not to the N.Y.R.A.
or Jockey Club."
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Race-Ste·w ard ·S tructflre Ruled

Unconstitutionalby State Court
By STEVE CADY
Regulation of thoroughbred
racing by officials from private organizations such as
the New York Racing Association and The Jockey Club
, was declared unconstitutional yesterday ..
In a ruling that could
change the basic .structure
of racing here, Justice Martin
Stecher of State Supreme
Court in Manhattan held that
privately appointed stewards
ha~ no authority to suspend
tramers or jockeys, disqualify an owner from racing or
even levy fines.
"The power to suspend or
the power to -reinstate," Justice Steeber wrote, ''-is a nonseverable part of the licens-

ing . authority; a.nd the grant
to the race stewards contained in this regulation is
an unconstitutional delegation of the licensing authority."
' '
.
Two of. the three stewards
who regulate racing at Aqueduct, Belmont. Park and Saratoga, the three N.Y.R.A.
tracks, are privately appointed. One represe'nts the N.Y.R.A ., another The Jockey
Club. The .third. steward is
appointed by the State Racing and Wagering Board.
In · racing's system of administrative
justice,
the
stewards hold far-reaching
power over the conduct Of
the sport. They can suspend
participants for ·60 ·days or
more, revoke stable badges
and 'disqualify horses from
theiz' original order of finish
in a, race.
. Wliat :B.ti!ch ~r's ruling 'ays
zs that the present system
is .illegal and that changes
sho~ld _be made by the State
Legzslature .. Presumably, this
means that all three stewards
would have to be appointed
by the state.
now~ver,
no !:rume<dlilte
change is required. A 30-day
stay was • granted by the
judge and appeals are expected to be filed with either
the Appellate Division of Supreme Court · or the State
Court of Appeals; A finai
decision could be delayed until next fall or later.

Yesterday's ruling • represents the latest round in a
t~ree-year lawsuit instituted
, by the Horsemen's Benev. alent and Protective Association against the N. Y.R.A .,
The Jockey Club and the
ne\v defunct State Racing
Commission, which became
part of the State .Racing and
Wagering Board.
In its suit, tn'e H.B.P.A.
charged the defendantS with
a conflict of interest and
asked that ·they ·be enjoined
from supervising New York
racing.
·
The horseni.en's group,
representing 35,000 thoroughbred ·owners and trainContinued on Page'·si,. Column 4
Continued From Page 47
ers nationally, said horseowning members of the
N.Y.R.A. and The Jockey
Club received favored treatment here in stall allocations,
purse distribution and other
matters. However, · the SuPf'ptne Court ruling rej~cted
d:hs charge.
.
"While che power to discriminate existed," · Stecher ·declared, "the plaintiffs have
utterly failed to. demohstrate
that such difference In allocations of stalls resulted
from other than reasonable
business judgment exercised
wibh the intention of attracting the best available horses
to the N.Y.R.A. tracks."
Jesse Moss, a.ttorney for
• the H.B.P.A. and for two
individual co-plaintiffs, John
C. Lawrence and Joel Halpern, said his clients were
gratified by "most aspects"
of the decision. .
•'
. "There was a conflict of
·i nterest here," Moss said.
"They aQPointed .the stewards, and then raced their
horses under the ·supervision
of those stewards."
. '
Carlysle McCandless, attorney for both The Jockey
Cl_ub ·and the N.Y.R.A., declined comment on the ruling
"until we have had a chance
to study it."
·

Bertram :D, Sarafan, chairman of the Racing and
, Wagering Board, also with·
held comment. His group has
been represented ·in the case
by hlle St-ate :AttorM~r Gcll'()l'·
al '~ , ffleo, Tbe rti!-1 OOk
place in the fall of 197~.
.Some of the · language m
the 20-page ruling struck racing officials as vague a~d
indications were that certam
parts would have Y> be
spelled out more speclftcally.
"I think a lot of legal
interpretations will have to
be made here," said Thomas\
FitzGerald, president of the
1
N.Y.R.A. "We're not sure yet
exaetly '"ha _it mea1\f;."
Olie HIIDtton of 1h l'UIItig
-apueat~

t-o

ma !.lY

S.tJ •

of the & 'a e ·

14~~

~~\loiPt

pervisory officials from any ·
possible change. The decision
notes that the Legislature
is impowered to grant to
a private society or assocjation the power to appomt
officials with "a limited authority," such as the sup_ervi~
sian of 'horse racing.
,
"Here it· is dubious," the
ruling says, ·"that race-track
'officials/ such as · starters,
pla!l.tng Judges . p trol -iu¢Sp~

and

~W'~

charge state functions."
.
But another part of the
ruling cuts .s~p]y into Jockey Club authority to approve
or disapprove stable partnerships, register stable names
and collect annual fees of
$100 for each registration.
"To direct · that t he determination of whlch partner.ship or other business structure may or may -not participate in racing," Stecher said,
" is a licensing power which
the ·commission may not
~rant to this private club."
-The Jockey ~lub, whose
membership includes some
of the nation's ·wealthiest and
most socially prominent men,
also controls the naming of
race ·horses. This suthority
apparently is not affected
.by yesterday's ruling.
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Baeza Is Assessed $500;
Rider Protects Privacy

By STEVE CADY
The stewards at Belmont
Park fined Br~.1'lio Baeza, the
miwHonake jockey, $500 yesterday for his recent disap' p_earing act,
"H :he has problems ·of a
p,eroonal nature," sa:ild Gerard
A. Burke, -the steward repre<'lenting the state, "that's his
o'wn business. We ·treated
this as a routine rules violation."
'Ealiier :in 1ihe day, after explaining hi·s absence to the
stewards, Baeza asked newsmen .for "a ~·ittle bit of priva-cy" until he stra~ightens him·self out. ·
"I'm not •g onna ride for a
While," the 36-year-old Panamanian sa'id rafter emerging
from rthe meeting. "I'm gonna
!take a few days off until I
get myself together."
As usual, Baeza was neatly
groomed and, as far as
clothes, casual looking. The
I:!Jue tie he wore wioth his
sports jacket and slacks carried a design of gold jockey
caps and riding whips. But
the jockey, whose gross dn·come runs to $300,000 or

l'll.Oro
year, wns somber
even by his impassive standards.
When •photographers tried
to posiDion him, he said,
"You want me to smile, too?"
When somebody asked him
where he had been, the jockey managed only an "I. . •
." followed by a lengbhy
silence.
"He's had a personal problem," an official of the New
York ·Racing Association interrupted "He's talked to the
stewards. Give hill} a break."
After saying he was sorry
his disappearance had caused
"so much commotion," Baeza
visited the jockey room briefly, presumably to write'· a
check for his valet, then ··
sloipped ·out the back door
while reporters and photographers waited outside the
main entrance.
Speclfie'ltlly, Baeza was
fined
for each of two
days last week on which he
failed to notify the track he
would be unable to meet riding commitments. The terse,
one-~ grtrph ruling made
no P"!!Mifit;rn of the . j~ckey'~
~tliln, ~f.st ng u~hed r(O~~
during a · 16-year American
riding career, or of the personal problems that apparently
led to his mysterious week-·
long absence.
It said only that Baeza was
fined for "failing to fulfill his
riding engagements'' last Friday and Saturday.
On Saturday, the jockey
failed to show up at the track
or phone to say he would not
be able to ride Mrs. Bertram
Firestone's favored Optimistic Gal in the Acorn Stakes
for 3-year-old fillies. Accord·
ing to Burke, Baeza told the
stewards yesterday: qe h~d
taken ~ 1litp !l:ii.turday <lllid
~:v~lept untU 4 o'elook' In
the afternoon.
"Did you beHeve him?"
Btu~e was asked.
t"\'es, we did," the steward
said. "He was very calm, ex.
tremely apologetic."
Asked if he knew where
!:i8:_6 :was <:~n SstuTMY after·
n,oo;n, -~ u*Cl ~aia: ~~H~ ·didn't
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Continued From Page 43
of verbal contracts on which
racing operates. Others felt
son report with the Nassau thepenalty was no lll?re or
County police. She said she less severe than any JOCkey
had not seen her husbai:l4 would have faced for 'the
since the previous . Sul}l:i<!-Y· same rules infraction.
With the aid of Deborah VJe·
Burke; conceded that Bae·
tri, a·· former exercise rid!'!r, za's go6d record "~ould obagents of the Thoroughbred viously be taken mto ac·
Racing Protective Bureau count." He said the decision
yvere able . to locate Baeza by himself, Nathaniel Hyland
last Monday.
and Warren Mehrtens was
Burke said the jockey had unanimous.
returned to his h<ime in GarSince coming to the United
den City, L.I., by Ttlesday States ' from Panama .in l_f)~p.
night, and intended . to '')Jo Baeza has been America s
home again tonight. ~ far as top money-winning· jocke~.
I know." The, Baezas ha-ye
five times. He was the.
four children and are await- Eclipse,· Award jockey -of ~he
ing another child.
.
year last season, With
Reaction to the $500 fme mounts that earned $3.7 milwa mixed. Some observers lion.
.
felt that a brief suspension
Yesterday, before corifer"
might have Be~n more !!!ppro- ring with the ste:wards, Bae·
pri!ite, ;to p_rotect the system za visited the stable are~ to
tam to a few train.e rs.
However, he did not talk to
LeRoy Jolley, •the trainer pf
Optimistic Gal and Honest
, Pleasure, the 3-year-old co.It
Baeza rode in the Kentucky
Derby and ;Preakness. .
Lenny Goodman, the JOCkey's 11gent, said Baeza's big• gest ·problem now was
weight.
He's. gotta take some
weight off," Goodman said
after the ruling. "He's prq_oably four or ~ive _pounds
overweight. But he's going to
right, He got :that week
be
out 9f his system. His head
' is ;eooled out!'

't
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Horse Show Group Considers
Licensing of Event Managers
By ED CORRIGAN
The show management
committee of the American
Horse Shows Association
wants the parent group - to
take action on . managers of
events who are urifamiliar
with the rules. A recommendation
to the A.H.S.A. to
Horse
study the Jeasibil·
Show
ity of licensing
News
show managers in
1918 was made. The recom·
mendation also includes a
proviso that the managers be
required to take · the steward's examination if they do
not already hold licenses~
The meeting .of the commit·
tee was held in Columbus;
.0 hi0, and among those at·
tending were Raymond Strasberger Gecirg.ine · Winslett,
Mrs. Eugenia Brown, Robert
Farendorf and Mrs. Eleap.or
Estes.
_,
Strasberg-er and Miss Wi-nslett acted as co-chairmen.
Strasberger is manager of the
Ohio StaJte Fair show and
Miss Winslett direct several
events around the country.
She will be at the Nass-au '
County show this week in
Gre nv.ale, LT.
"We want the show man·
agers to know the rules cif
the Association," said Mrs~
Estes, who resides in Cos
Cob, Conn., · and mana;gers
more than 20 shows in the
metropolitan area. "It's un·
fortunate that many of them
don't.
".You know, right now any·

one can call himself or herself
a show manager. There really
isn't .much chance to check
the individuwl out."
Mrs. Estes pointed out that
th,e -numerous complaints by
exhibitors concerning managemel}t is sufficient proof
1lhat · something should be
done to improve the quality
of the position.
"Many of them don't know
the equipment required, don't
Imow · course design and
many QthJr things," she said.
"Now. we want to upgrade
the entire horse industry. If
the quality is going to be up•
graded, the people who run
fhe shows· are going to have
.to be in the forefront."
The committee also spent
considerable time discussing
the problem of assigning
dates.
·
Until perhaps six years
·ago, there never was any
question on the subject.
Usually, ;the show that desired a · certain date was
assigned it. No more.
The A.H.S.A. .now sane·
tions more than 1,000 shows
and because of rules gQverning the proximity of one
show to ·another, it often
must turn down requests for
dates.
"There has been all sorts
of confusion on this point,"
Mrs. Estes said. "Sometimes
shows are inadvertently
given dates they shouldn't
have and vice versa.
"One recommendation we
made was that the A.H.S.A.
issue ·a revised list of 1976

dates, divisions offered _with
their ratings and comparable
1977 dates. This Information
would be sent to the member
shows along with date appdi·
cations.
"It would not be a. cure-all,
but at least Jt would be a
step in the right directron."
The committee a1so recommended that the newly adopted member report form not
be considered by 1he show
standards .committee unless
it is filled out in its entirety.
"The report form is a good
idea, the committee thinks,"
Mrs. Estes said. "But the
point was for it to contain a
general critique of the show.
"Some of the forms have
been coming in _ with only
one or two points listed. It
turns more into a gripe report than a constructive comment and critique by the people . at the show.
"We would like specific
criticisms to be detailed for
the guidance of show man·
agement and forwarded to
the people _involved, not the
A.H.S.A."
The committee also recom·
mended that the A.H.S.A.
pamphlet, "How To Operate
a Horse Show," be studied
for updating and moderniza.
tion· imd that the niles should
-prohibit managers from exhibiting at their own shows.
The next meeting of the
committee was tentatively
scheduled during the National
Horse Show in Madison
Square Garden·:in the fall.
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Of 'Enemy-'
By PHIL PASH
Stew Reamer is a man who says. '
what he thinks. From Chanhassen,
Minn., he writes and publishes a
monthly bulletin called Racing Promotion Monthly. Its logo descri!Jes it as
"the idea newsletter for au'to · racing
business," namely the pro- •._ _
About
moters. His service sells
because he fi•nds out about
Motor
problems that wirl affect
Sports o the thousands of -shorttrack promoters_ through(!
the country; and he then . offers
suggestions or interpretations that will
help them solve those problems. He '
gleans information and passes it onsomeone's good idea for a West Coast
ra.ce might work at an East Coast
track, too.
"RaCing has survived assorted detractors and do-gooders in the past,
but never have the challenges been this
heavy," wrote Reamer in a recent i-ssue
of R.P.M. ·as he zeroed in on what he
called "auto racing's 'enemies list.'
"Motor sports people can hardly be
blamed ·for paranoiq, as they_ see the
' sport's future ~Jn· :til ad by annt~in t,ed
do-gooders and oukof-control tax-eating burea ucracies.
" He•ading racing's enemi-es Hst are
state environmental agencies. . They
perpetJuoate ,,and feed. on overblown ecologj~ hy. ( ri a; -an4 fi:>< on · a~y., la iss·ei-fail'e targets (like racing) .to justify
their existence. And your taxes are
keeping them in the business of put
putting you out of bus•Lness."

•

Reamer's solution: I "Since they are
virtually a law Linto themselves; there
is little you ca n do, but here's a · good
s-tart: Wr ite your elected representatives in the State Legislature, and urge
their support (or introduct•ion) o.f Sunset Laws.
" Stl•t!l l iaws/' accQrtU~Jg to RP.~m~r,
· · ~al l for -n ~lve or s vc-n•yeRT l'jfe tor
all . ~te- ~!JI:~~Y ·:J."'l nQ!e ~ . .'+i i:h!'

nd or

~ve

to

s.t

g~r t,M ,

:cb

ag~n

y

~

autcl

prMe ~nwl~ Le lltoou.lvl blUty
Faf Utek Qf) t a..lurs, Jn other words,
tll0Y mtt~ld llll.\le l o l1haw tb1J,I: the
miJrioils 'f tax t!olw s thay llf~' :spend ·
j_ng. 'I!.J'ef ffl eao 1 being Spell r in: fhe !)UQ•
lie· fn te~-,j, nd 0 m (e.Jy 1:0 $Upp~ M;
~:t·nical '&Ur~ ctat•~ 'marte·w~ )r' progt]ml~ . S
l W:s ~ re 11ow In ~h~ Legis·
latures in Colorad o and Minnesota, and
t]1is leg>isl•ation is needed in every
state."
Next on Ftem1nn\ H t arc I. W'.f rs,
wflo, be ·:.s ~ts, "ha'\l tl1_g l~st the• r lho&~
JLJCr~live ~ u.reP. of lne r~e wl~ hlie act
vent o.f no-·f au-lt auto insur-ance, are
now concentrating on other personalinjury areas, such as work injuries and
inju-ries to racing entrants. Sucl1 cases
are more and more frequently winding
up in the courts a.s six-f-igure suits. ,
" An~ as ' 11 rie~ find qr pi!J.jntiffl bt
a[)~ions I~voM n>g" I'Q c!J'ti, ril~re. ftl ajol'

co

Eal;tB'n tl uninfe C~ !}all i es at·e de.clining to ui1derwrite ra.cing fnsur-ance .
Agencies offering motor sports insurance this yea.r found acceptable yOverage.s and limit-s only at greatly inm·eased costs (insurance on open-wheel
ears on !OJiger tracks is up as much
as 50 per cent in some cases)." .

•

Jl amer -adsn Ka~~ "~tur u1t nlf!d by
M~:~rlt DQJrt IU; ' hemd s a Joo.d·ed gl..! t
poitl:ted at r,aeild'8 · rad. U t; e. 'h•aivel'
ign d by t>onoh ue (hrd<em.mfy'Ltig lli
·Pensk-a o)1p nl7..a tiof1._ ~nd· sport l:lt;s)
tlo . :no\ hold (p .~ and It li..! l'Y awan!a
t hP- a ·ked-fo.r 'ii ltl rniiJto~t•doiM.r nan. ~
~~ell, 1 "cl ff
major SflQfiSJir 1 lght
w'efl p ull out of tbr..;sg,ort A:nut-h!!r eff,ec•l ~., 11 ld be ~ · r a:di{;;a·l n ~l ' -II ·t fn the.
cosot o·f racing insurance (if, indeed, any
major company would touch it) ."
Reamer sees the -promoters ' as the
key to the problem. "The ta.sk of saving
the sport wiU ultimately fa·II, a:s it must
, in aM such crises, to those w·ho have
the most to lose by racing's qemise, .~
thos-e ·who make thejr living .from the ·!(
sport-the promqt~M .. ·
:i(•
" But unless mluiy''!Thlt re of them get
off their ~aparthy and join in thE' r
we are indeed in a heap of tr01 •'

-fy~·..t.~k
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Blinkered Guardian
Stewards Must Share Blame for·Tarnish
For more than a year, public attenti~~ has
been drawn to the glaring problems of the
racing industry: the fixes, the misuse of drugs.
But last month, in two disparate settings, attention was finally directed to a principal
cause of these ills: the inadequacies of race
track stewards.
When J. Fred Colwill, Pimlico's senior
Steward, went before a nationwide television
audience and said that he and his cohorts
1}:'-dn't, see-n ll.ll~ tht.tli! un owand h'll 'peo Jn
he .J->r.l!!!ikn!l;ss t l\ lLmls!n~s' of his EI11:Pl.<!.nn·
tlon touched off heated controversy and tarn·ably assumed that Colwill was unusually inept
for a member of his profession. They were
wrong.
At about the same time the Preakness controversy was simmering, astonishing revelations were coming from the race-fixing trial of
former jockey Con Errico. AccQJ;ding to testimony, at least . two persons had gone to the

New York stewa.t ds liJ report bribes or .~ •
tempted fiXes~ Those· stewards....:.given advance
notice of a scandal that ultimately would ro r~ k
the industry - . apparently did aboslutely
nothing.
This was typical. At track across the country,
the most important racing officials fail to officiate. The men who ought to be guardians of the
sport's · integrity see no evil, :hear no evil and
acknowledge no evil.
Besides the occasional big scandals that make
headlines, horse racing is full of petit larceny.
Jockeys hold horses, trainers maneuver the
,,
See BEYER, F7, Col. I

Andrew Beyer
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I

An undistinguished horse had lost his last seve!\
races by margins of 18, 14, 16, 16, 16, 28 and 36
lEingths. Now, for no apparent reason, money was
bring poured onto him, knocking his price down to
an incredibly low 5 t() 1. The horse won, under
wraps, by 61h lengths. ·
Appalled, I raced to see. state steward .Walter
Blum and asked breathlessly, "What are you going
·
·
to do-about that?"
"About what?" Blu~. responded, blankly.
I pointed to the hotse's past performances, and
mentioned that a similar thing. had happened with
another horse under the same trainer the week be.
fore. Blum looked at me as if I were mentally defective and patiently explained all the things that legitimately cause a sharp form reversal. He was reciting all the lame explanations that the jockeey or
trainer wo~d have given him had he interrogated
them.
But by not even asking any questions, Blum and
his fellow stewards were sending a message. to the
Florida racing community: Jus-t about anything
goes.
Just as kids who rob 111-pratected 7-Elevens may
gain confidence and grow up to be bank robbers,
jockeys who get away with routine forms of race
track larcenty can develop contempt for the rulet
and grow more brazen.
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horses for purposes 'of a bettlng·-colip. In tlleori,' at
least stewards w'ho witness suspicious performances
on the track may sumon a rider or trainer before them
and demand, "What happened?'~ Even if the stew·
ards take no action, riders and horsemen at least
know that the authorities have their eyes ()pen. ·
But few stew~rds conduct this kind of rudiment·
ary surveillance of the sport-even in flagrant ca:;es. .
I long have been an appreciative student of race
track larceny, and probably the most blatant from
reversal I ever saw occurred a year ago a.t Gulf·
stream .Park.

This, I believe, is what ca.used Maryland's gr~test
racing scandal. For yeant;·my colleague Clem Florio
bad pointed .o ut to rile ·certain prominent jockeys
who occasionally put their mounts under hamnerlocks. The wrongdoing was not of epi~emic propor·
tions but it was fairly routine. If Cblwill and his
asso~iates noticed such activfty, they never did any·
thing about it.
And so, on St. Valentine's Day, 1975, at Bowie, riders with mounts in the ninth race could sit in the
jockeys' room and casually chat about w}lo was and
was not going to win. They pooled their money and
bet so clumsily, so obviously, that they weren't even
worried about covering their tracks.
They could engage. in a felonious conspiracy so
offhandedly only in an environment where they
thought anything goes. When the scandal blew up,
three j~Qk:e)'l! ·went to Jail and another killed himThe Marlyl«n4 ~wards 11hared "a· measure of
retppdlbWty for penilltting the climate in which
t.hla could happ

.-u.

· Why don't steW'ards try. to .enforce the rules? The
reason may have to do· with their basic loyalties. In
Marylan!}, stewards are paid by the tacks and they
are invariably good house men. It is in the tracks'
interest to keep the game running without scandal,
to keep the money flowing smoothly. Stewards don't
want to rock the boat.
Moreover, most stewards lack familiarity with the
betting and handicapping aspects of. the game, often
considering it beneath their dignity. But if a man
does not understand form, he is not going to be able
to recognize a suspicious, possibly larcenous, form
reversal. • Unfortunately, there is no quick fix for the racing
industry's law-enforcement prooblems. Most stewars
are well-entrenched in their jobs and even if they
weren't, it would not be easy to find competent, vig·
ilant men to take their places. But as long as racing
is 'supervised by officials who don't officiate, the
sport is sure to be plagued·by recurrent scandals.
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'Friendly' Business
Marylattd's Sport, Politics Are ·Old Pals
Second in (I Series
By Bart Barnes and Clem Florio
Washington ·Post staff Writer

In his first year as governor of Maryland,
Harry R. Hughes acted in a strange and
unprecedented manner toward the state's
half-billion-dollar horse racing industry.
• He told his· top aides and cabinet members not to· accept free passes from Maryland
race tracks anv more.
• He curbed tHe tracks' time-honored
practice of giving membet·s of the State
Racing Commission gifts of 50 free track
passes a year. In the future, two would have
to suffice.
• He caused to be introduced in the Gen·
eral Assembly legislation that would prohibit
members of the racing commission from.
betting at tracks in Maryland. The measure
never made it out of committee, but 1lughes
received from the Attorney General's office

an opinion suggesting, at least, that . it was
improper for commission members to w~er
at Maryland tracks while they were there 011
official business.
"Appearances count if you're in a regula·
tory function,'' says Ejner J. (Johnny) John·
son, staff director in Hughes' offiee. "It's
inappropriate for commission members to
wager, and it's inappropriate for commission
members to visit the paddocj{ area,"
In Maryland, where hoi:se racing and
politics traditionally have gone hand-in-hand,
such actions by a chief executive are virtual•
ly unprecedented.
A few highligths from Maryland's rocing past:
• In 1947, Gov. William Preston Lane, responding to pressure from t'he · racing industry,
ousted Racing Commission Chairman George P.
M;ilioney after M.ahoney,backed reforms of·
fended powerful. l'lacing . figures. Mahoney had
See RACING, F7, Col. 1
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forced Pimlico Race Course to stop diverting
money from a fund intended exClusively for capital
improvements; established detention barns to prevent tampering with horses before races; uncovered
a conspiracy among riders to fix steeplechase races,
and uncovered fraud in the laboratory where urine
2ma saliva samples of winning horses were tested
for evidence of drugging.
• ~~ 1965 ~log ClQihml$:!i Q.il Cb~b'ma:n Ji.l. Hr.iice
Lhne. Fesig.ned un~:r.. fh:e after Jt"'Was dlllclDse:(l h'i~
~onstntction supply company was selling ·materials
to the ~tate's tracks.
··
.

• In 1968 the choice· racing dat~, t~adltionallY
awarded to Pimltco, the largest money-producin'g
track in the state were shifted to Bowie. Bowie
was represented by lawyer George White, a key
figure in the ·election campaign of then newly
elected Gov. Spiro ':{'. Agnew.
•· In 1978 and 1979 the late Ann Mahoney, a
maverick racing commissioner like her husband,
George, claimed there had been improper · bidding
procedures at Maryland tracks, misallocation of
funds intendedfor capital improvements and· illegal
closed-door meetings at which decisions were made
to allocate money. Contrary to state law, no records
were kept of these decisions, according to Mahoney~
• A scandal . involving the , manipulation of
racing dates brought down former. Gov. ,Marvin
Mandel and five codefendants on charges of politi•
cal corruption. The former governor began ~;erving ,
·· ·a three-year prison sentence last month at a federal ·
prison camp in Florida.
By long-standing tradition, a seat on the ·Maryland Racing Commission was reserved for the
politically well connected or offered as ~ reward
for years of ser'Vice to the party in power.
'
. The. chairman of the racing commission Is pa~fJ:
$4,000 annu;llly by the state while each comm~
sioner earns $3,000 a year.
/
"For years, the most Important criteria in gettimf
on the Racing Commission have been political con•.
nections," says State Sen. Melvin Steinberg ~
Baltimore county), ch{lirman of_ the Senate Finance .
Committee. "lt was always considered a very prestl;> .
gious position;"
It is also a long-standing Maryland tradition ~~
the people who regulate the running of the ho~Jf
at Maryland tlracks, tile stewards ~nd judges, .~
paid by the associations conducting the race !®.~~·
ings.
''1'1fiJ~~; creates an apparent conflict-of-interest
l>I'I:I•Ment, f OI• while ttle .stewa11ds a,nd jud;:~ 1!1'0 ..pll
appointed by the ·Racing Commission, their compensation is· borne by the associations," observed
a Hughes-appointed Governor's Commission . on
Racing Reform in its first report in December.
It may be true that appear~nces cou~t to top
aides ;·!.1 the Hughes admimstrahon, but historically
in the close-knit world of Maryland racing .they
have mattered little.
·
J. Fred Colwill, the chief racin~ steward for the
state and Dr Davie. Paice, the state veterinarian,
both' breed horses that run on Maryland tracks,
but neither sees a conflict in that.
"I am a breeder and proud of it.. It has never
been a secret" said Colwill, who earns $172.50 a
day for each day he puts in at the track,
When a horse that has been bred o!1 ~is farm,
Halcyon, not far from Baltimore's-.Pimhco: :·Race;
Track, runs in a race that Colwill otl:l'erwise .;vould
officiate, Colwill steps out of the stewards · bex,
he a s

If the horse wins, he· says, h,e always gives tb•
bree4!!r's share . of the purse to .ch_arity.
_
i ·alSo broads horses for Ben Cohe~ secretary"' .
treasurer of the Maryland Jockey Club of Balti·
more, operator of Pimlico Race Course.
"I do have some of Ben Cohen's mares, but I
don't have anything more to do with Ben Cohen's
racing stable than you do," Colwill told a reporter.
"I feel that over the years, I have been an asset
to Maryland r,acing. · As far as taking a number
down, (disqualifying a horse) I feel that..even. the.L.
are my friends, if the number comes j:lown, then It
comes down. You can question my judgment but.
~ot my integrity."
'Cohen said he sees no conflict in running his
horses at Pimliro.
'•
. "My horses race in New York, New Jersey and in
Maryland," he 'said. "What kind of confilct is it if
I have nothing to do· with it? I am not .tn th~
stewards' stand."
'faice, the state veterinarian who 111 assigned to
certify all horses as fit before they run in a race,
says he has raised and bred horses for 2Q years
on his farm near Hagerstown.
"My horses have won over $1 million tn purs.e .
money," said Paice, who sells the horses as yearlings. "They have raced in California, they have
raced in Florida and they. have raced in Maryland.
"A man has' a constitutional right to raiSe horses
if he wants to, and to sel l them."
As one of the major industries in Maryland, '·horse racing poured more than $20 ·million . i,nto ,
state coffers during 1978 in daily license fees and
taxes on pari-mutuel wagering. But that figure is
only the top of the iceberi.
According to the Maryland Horse Breeder$ Association, the industry produces a cash flow of
$261 million a year in the state including a yearly
payroll of 52.2 million for 8,000 employes. 'lJotal
horse racing industry investment in Maryland is
estimated at $279 million.
;But in recent years, racing tn· Maryland has
1

talle

upon bard times. Avera'ge daily attendance

fell by_ ~o~ 20 percent between 1969 and 1978

·wlfile· the· avetllge amount bet per day fell by

'1.7,

percent., While this partially was offset by an increase in the number of racing dates, the grill' fact
remains that in 1969 constant dollars the aggregate
revenue to the state from horse racing was down
by 17.3. percent between 1969 and 1978. .
It ·was to . reverse this trend that Hughes named
the Commission on Racing Reform just over a
year ago, and it was the commission's first report
that resulted · in the Hughes-proposed bill that
woul.d have among other things, barred racing
commissioners from betting
at ~'laryland trarks.
,. l
.
What that bill ·would have done, in effect was
land, · rephtclng the current Thoroughbred' and
overhaul the · eritire structure of racing in Maryland, rel'iacing-1 the ·current Thoroughbred and
Harness Boards with a §Ingle unified board. An
~ec;,11tlva d rect<w ,wi.lli brq.~c:f .1/ll~ltOl:'y ' j)'I)Wllr:!!
tv~ thd ~ clng lnd.u!!t ~ wQu).(J &6k've .af:. H!i.. ple 5,
ure of the · board. Both the executive director and
members of his family, plus the ·racing commis· ·
slonel'$ and members of their tamn es ~uld bal[e
bal're.d hom ~ OWDJ!If' •.r ~ l'Uee

ho1Wtt m ManrlD.tt

w~ue t~e measure faJl~d. at
-~
Se$slon, the issue is fat from deai;> and a similar
version is expected next time the legislature convenes.
"As it stands now, we have a parttime racing
commission with minimal staff in Maryland,"
said Hughes' staff director Johnson. ,
·
"The state's response to ·the problem of raCing
have been relatively minor. We .b,aven't really
addressed the basic undevlying·· cau\;es'. of racing's
problems. It's a big industry in Maryland and it's
tough to regulate on a parttime basis. We have to
put the structure in place, and it m.ust be orie that
has the confidence of everybody in ·.' racing ~d the
confidence of the legislature."
·
The current chairman of Maryland's Thorough~
bred . Broad is Robert W. Banning, 'a Democratic
member of the House of Delegates · from .Prince
George's County from 1967 to 1971, a twice de·
feated candidate for the state senate and a Hyattsville auto dealer.
The other members are Frank Cuccia, a Baltimore businessman; J. Neil McCardell, a former
comptroller of the city of Baltimore and U.S. collectOr of customs; Robert W. Furtick, a Baltimore
trucking executive and Kenneth C. Proctor, a retired judge from Baltimore County.
Proctor is Hughes' only appointee on the panel.
When he was appointed a year ago, Gene Oishi,
Hughes' press secretary, hailed .the appointment
as a harbinger of change in Maryland racing
·
circles. '·.
"We thilik there's something wrong with the
while industry. There's a · feeling of lack of confidence in the board;'' Oishi said at the time. Proctor
declined comment on Oishi's statement.
•
Cuccia, named to the board by Mandel in 19'17,
is a self-described close associate of Irvin Kovens,
a Mandel confidant and ·a codefendant with the
governor in the political corruption case. Kovens
also is serving time in Florida.
"I am proud of being a close associate of Irv
Kovens. We've been friends ever since I came :to
Baltimore," Cu~cia said.
Despite the suggestions of impropriety in racing
commissioners wagering in Maryland tracks, Cuccia
said, "I'm like anybody else. I go out there and put
$5 on a horse, but I don't call that betting. There's
no law prohibiting it. There is nothing to sto"p a
commissioner from betting or sending someone
else to phiP-e his be~··"
Furtick is tilE!. -lone Republican on the board,
named by Mandel under a provision ·of the statute
that requires at least one member of a minority
party be represented on the panel.
"All appointments are political in the final
analysis," said FUltick, who sold 10 $100 ticket-s to
a Mandel testimonial after being named to the
' · rachrg ·bOard.
··
·
···
··

"I hardly knew the governor when I was appointed. I had been a breeder and I own a fraction
of two horses that don't operate in Maryland."
Clamping dQwn on the distribution of passes to
commission members, Furtick , said, "was a~:tuallY
a favor. It got to be a nuis11nce. P~ple were cilling
up au the time asking for free track passes." . .

Mcev~~n- wllo ·sara .he's been at the traclt
eve:y d,ay~\for the · last -20 years, got his appoint·
ment to the racing board through a friend.
"I served on the board · of review of the Mary.
land Natural Resources Commission for eight
years," McCardell said. "Jack Newman was the
chairman of that board and he was a friend of
Gov.. (Blair) Lee. After serving together, Jack and
I got to be pretty good friends and r mentioned to
him I would like to be on the racing commission.
A few days later the governor's . appointments
secretary ~ailed me in.
"When I go to the track on official business, I '
never , bet. When I'm there on my own,. I do," Mc·
Cardell said.
· As things 'stand, members of the goveri:wr's staff,
the Commission on .Racing Reform and key legislators including State Sen. Steinberg and Del.
Tyras S. Athey (D·Anne Arundel) chairman of the
House Ways and Means Committee, are working
on legislation to revitalize the racing industry,
There seems to be virtually unanimous agree·
ment that the. sport needs it.
TomorrOtD: M~ticm br
I

1be New Yorlt Tlmll/llob Gta.

Nlatross. with Clint GaJbraltb drlvllia,.FJiU.Y night at Meadowlands Race Track

---------------3

NiJfros~ Ld~~::stii
Dispute by·Owners
By SAM GOLDAPER
Wbil~ he was winning 19 strai~t
races, Niatross was being COJ!lpared
with Dan Patch, Albatross and Bret
Hanover, bamess racing's most outstanding pacers. But after the 3-yearold's second .straight loss on Friday
night, the comparisons have given way
to a name-calling dispute aqtong the
colt's owners.
on: one. side is Elsie Berger, the

Gie;

~~~iii
i~ ·
side is
J~bei!YP\iiilC
m n. 1

t

purchas~

~!'lrse

for $4 million. Mrs. Berger and Gal.
braith own the other half of the pacer's
syndication, which has a total value of
•
$8million.
The two sides are at odds on several
issues, the most imJ:)ortant of which is
whether Niatro5s should continue racing or undergo tests on his physical
condition in light of his two losses. In
the latest race, Niatross broke stride at
the three-eighths pole but managed to
finish fourth in his heat, barely uality-

ing for next Friday's $l,OU;fKJO Meadowlands Pace, the first million-dollar
pace In harness history.
"1 was against Nlatross's racing
Friday night," Lou Guida, the horse's
syndicate manager, said yesterday by
telephone from his home in Yardley;
Pa. "When he lost at Saratoga, I re~ed to accept the track conditions for
his defeat. I said then that on a scale of
100 per cent my feelings were 70 or 80
per cent that something was wrong
with Niatross. 1 said that if he came
back and won big in the trials and again
in the Meadowlands Pace on Friday
night, I would discard my thinking and
instead believe that the horse was· hit
by a foreign substance.
"Mter.his performance in the trials,
it appears something is hurting the
horse. Even after. the break he came
back gamely, but he was very tired in
the stretch and that's not like him. I'm

Continued From Page 1
two of the finest veterinarians in the

cotintry, I didn't think the horse should
be raced.Friday night unless he is sent
to the. Cornell University School of Veter:lnary Medicine for a complete checkup. If not that, I think Niatross should
be trained at a fast mile under something similar to racing conditions."
Guida has no say in Niatross's career
while the colt is racing. He takes control only when the horse goes into stud,
which is scheduled for the end of the
year. However, Guida indicated that he
would take legal action if Niatross cootinued to lose.
••1 don't want to see the horse
cheapen himself by losing when he is
obviously not in the best of racing
condition," Guida said.
"Only the Creator Knows•
Niatross, named the harness horse of
the year last year, was beaten for the
first time last Saturday at Saratoga
Harness when .he tumb1e4 ~r., the inside ra~k Aftet · · .IO$i · :Berger.

each beat quatlfted for ..-t S&turdaY's

event.
After the lleat, Gatbrt1th blamed
Niatmss'sl'ose'QD the}R!.lk. wbtdl he
aa'ld waa 'C4Usl!d by thi cvlt bUUng tile
~uUty wWl hts bock!l (the Joints ot lhe
lUnd le.ltf). Oalbral.tb ttso t1aJd that
Herv6J'~Uon. driVing Safe Amval. M4
parked Nlat~ flq that Nlatl:'oS}; co-uld
nOt get ttl tbe raU. Bruoe Glmbht "'on
·tful on~Ue ~ul(11trJng event wid re-

turned tlv.ao for ":U(I Will;,

Ted Ill Negative
Ntdtross wo Jl~ a urinalysis after
hi:~~. d~t, B.J ate 11\,!l odd-on favorite
' who. ose.lt ptoVed negative. ..
Later, both &ides of the ownership
took swipes at ~ch other at a gathering of owners and drivers involved in
the qualiying races.
~ Galbraith accused Guida and Morty
Finder, Guida's adviser, of being igno..
rant about the sport.

l

"I think Ni!1-"tt'',<<II , ·a '8':!1 lro\'Qld a&
over, .. the 4$-.yea.rlold ~b~lth satd,

Pt f acr:wsatlCIIll•.be llltd: .f1JOW(IGUkt
I? CUnt Oalbl'a.l~ warned me about 10
(IIi),'~ ~fore tbat ~ l'uid ~~ter stay away
fmm ftim,,and. the hO:me.
flcttb s.t<tllil $Jt that th!!re JiQ belen
bad ~;~1Qilld bet-w-een tlletn and tlutit It bad
no relatlonsh1p with Nltt~ts losing
pcrfqrmanee8. Howeve,r. they lliltJI:It
ihal N~t~'J two $~gbllOSIM!S bad
caused the t'hpU.te to SUJ:&ce.
Stud 9ltululllli at rsa
Wb;Jt btolight:'iti:JoUt the b:a.!U~Ung l.a

tile qlJeStlQIII ot where .Niattoss wfU
stand at stud. Galbraith said it would
be at Rodney Farm in Scottsville, N.Y.,
which is owned by his wife, Barbara.
Guida insists It will be somewhere else.
Unless the issue is resolved, it appears
headedforthecourts.
"I have a piece of ~igned paper which
says it will be at Rodney Farm," Galbraith said.
Guida, a stockbroker, admits to that
- ~t, bQt HIP h Ill no't the O,al
-~r.nent.

"What the heck do these guys in the
"When we signed that paper," said
syndicate know about harness racing? · Guida, "they wanted to sell me Rodney
I was practically born into it and have
Fann. However, Galbraith's wife later
been the leadi~g driver in New York
reneged on her offer to sell the fann. In
st~~e for s;eve,a:l y&ars. WN> {Ire tltey?
the ·fi~l a N3:1ment, U's up to m:e
Just -a b11f!cli :· ol guy&..'g i:t to make. a
where Nbltrts!l Wi l !rtaJ:Id ~ts.tud. I wtU
do eye:rythfneln roy Jl'iflWe1' tq - p~t
quiddm~. •
Mn~. Berger, in®~ nse ol Ge.H>raltll, ~ Nia:t~ from ending up at Rodne1

whomshe.aave 2.5 pe~Cen.t'DW~le-.oollip i-o.

Nl.atross; {iald.:. •-when .my horse tilln
bled ovllr the raU at s~ oga, neither
Guida-Mr Findet, who were beth th~re
even b13tlleft:d b C:OUI~ back ta the paddOck an~ set h.ow N~dtn:JS or CUnt ,r;.~Js.
u •a§: very Gt~td ol tlmm. My r;Jlrit
c(Juld have beeD tr~pled, bUt tifey
~dn 1 ~m toQft. '
\l{beR

Guida wu told Of Mn. 'hr-

Pann.'

-

The draw fQr the Meadowland.s Pao

"u held yes~tday in Ni:a.tross's bam.
The co t drew tbe No . .8 ~t. Trier B.,
~ WOfl one b1 tM three qu.alllying
racltllandJs pa,n,o~J~ Ut~ho~' entty,
t1.r:'Mr the rtiiJ. 'l'he l!ntty Js 6-$ !'.Ill. ~

nunntng line ~t

t~·s

the ~~ tor l'l.fl·

al:llllty mains~ 'Be 'fU ino
s.talled u tbf!,:J.&faYVI'Ite.
•

-'li·ST

.

blic
Enemv p3
-~~r~g~ ~ ~ ·
Uadng Establisluitent
Is the Real Villain
I •

HALLANDALE, Fla., Feb. 6 - An
editorial in The Maryland Horse
names the people who caused the .
greatest disgrace and embarrassment
for thoroughbred racing in 1980. Inasmuch as the abuse of drugs in the
sport has become a national scandal
and race-fixing conspiracies hit the
headlines with regularity, one might
think the list would be encyclopedic
m scope.
But editor Snowden 'Carter compiled a selective "enemies list" for racing, with three culprits on it. The second· name on the list is mine.
I cannot quarrel strenuously with.
the magazine's charge that I am "an
o<Jd sort of person." I cannot be concerned about the bald statement, "His
columns have little bas~'! in fact," .since
the writer neglects to cite .even one
sentence that he deems unfactural.
But there is one familiar charge in
the editorial that makes me want to
respond.
\.
"When he loses," the Maryland
Horse says of me, "the fault does not
lie with his figures. It's Bute or Lasix
or something more sinister."
Anytime .a horseplayer expresses a
critical oplliipn a~ut ·Ih :sp~~i h~ \Yin
inqvit his el'u.:t~llrtf r t:b" kmd lf r-e-m~-

[ Andrew Beyer
tion from the Establishment. If he
points out to stewards or track officials that ajockey strangled his mount
or that a horse ran as if he were
drugged, these observations will be
automatically dismissed as the sour
grapes of a lose~.:.
Tpis view of horseplayers held by
Carter and people like him is as ignorant as it is condescending. No one
has to look at the sport as honestly
and objectively ~ a . serious bettor:
The gamblers who yell, ''The bum .
See BEYER, D7, Col. 4

Haughton_.$table Suspended
Speelal to The New York Tim~

EAST RUTHERFORD, 'N.J., June 27- The judges at the Meadowlands race track have suspended the Billy Haughton Stable and one of its
trainer for 30 days each for a drug violation in a stakes race.
But the stable, totaling approximately 40 horses here, and the trainer,
Ernest Gaskin of Lindenville; Vt.. were granted stays today by State Steward Edward Marian. The Haughton Stable, one of the largest in the nation,
and Gaskin are awaiting: ~Jtearing before the State ~acing Commission.
They ll.ave Indicated tbat they will seU, court ;rel~as.e~f ~ cam.m &!I on up.
hqli:l5 the $Jl5~ions. .
.
Tile bam, the first ef-tMlr kl!Jd in tlie fNe-year hist(lry oJ Meadowl8:r!:$..:~el~~fter Vfitsend Fena finished thlr4at9-2 oddalnthe$51.000
Gol!h!Di Cup, 11 o_ne-~ile pa~ f~r 1:-)'~r.a dS, June ~7~Hau"'ton drove;.Witse.ndF\l.lla>l;ltldG~skln tral~m.
,
After the raee, Wn by di~ od,~n D~~;e1d 1n ~ .51n'2f5 by adei1gth,
Wit$encf - beaten ~ lengths by U:l.e W.fzmer- WAJ; found to hRve ~:aetl<l

with anitlegal JDedical on~ for!Ungus inhor'lf ,
GaskUI ildmiUed a,t a hearing llefore till! jlldg~ that the horse h,ad
~ tl."e.a.ted With Ute drug ~Y ca ~atmnari&ll. But ~ $~id that nel~l:' htt

d:rug

nor th~ vet.~rJ,nar:illlt'W~e a.vrateri11at (he
.was Ulegall9r racing pur..
.._,._-PQl.~~s or Ula.·t d;iere was a t.est lor it. 'l'be drng was Jit;t detected n 'tli pre-

r;ace blat;KI. ~eentng tor p~hl.blted cir'ilgs of al1 ho~es scmeduled to r-ace

here.

r
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Hors·e Medication
Is Volatile Issue
By STEVEN CRIST

O

VER the last 10· years, New

1NovBI

~· ~ ? · 3·

by advanceS in laboratory science.
Trainers say they have been ju~
T,bey say. they are being found guilty
for administering the same prepara- · their horses for years and consider ft
akin to carbohydrate-loading by
tions they have been_ustng for decades.
~ ~. ~bo(lrd want (o
''At leut,'' ta)'$ Jose Martin, the
end the pracllce becapse lt belleves
Flying Zee Stable trainer who is headthat this 1ntra¥enollS -feedin11: already
ing an ad hoc committee of trainers,
bordett b:n, and <'1aD too-eaitJY. lead to,
"we w~t to be told exactly what we
lntra~ d"" Jnje.otf~.
can and can not use.''
~ ~tfc t!l~tnflnts are
That seems reasonable, but pharonly tbe~ of a m~r ~a.l
macological experts say it is impossigap. ~Ly, tralneri feel' that a
·
ble.
1~ as they do not nagrantly violate
"It ~·t be spelled out," says Dr.
~rua l'l:lles .to eompromtse a b.one'l
~ MayJID, cUrector. of the eqUine
tonii' fjl)d defraud the· bettlna Publio1
~riB cente11 ~~ Cornell Unlversi~y
tb4~ ~Bell testi~ pi'Oeed~ In 1 the blisineSII ar pre~ • POrH to

York horsemen could watch
with detachment as the issue of
medicating race horses has vexed almost every other raCing _state in the
country. New Yo.rkan.d~wtre
the .only states never to initiate socalled "permissive medication" pro. grams that later backfired when taken
a.dvantag{l ot )))' ~fU]J!J.fo.wJ ttafn!.
en • .
New York already had the most restrictive medication rules In the counNeyr Yor& "Y1n1 can't
for eu
try when early thDJ year it also instidlUI8.! anil tbe ml\l'ket Gb.aJ!Ie:!f so
tuted the first comprehensive proquickly that any H$~ of ptohlbited subgram of pre-race drug testing. It
stances would be outdated·by the iime
seemed New York was leading the racIt was prepared.''
., .
ing world in this area, setting an exAs a result, the racing board has had ·
ample with a smooth and progressive
to resort to broad language, and this is ·
policy.
the source of the horsemen's greatest
Now, nine months and 46 drug ~ ' pqsi•
anger. The current proposed rules- a
tlves" later, medication has beit:O;me
modification of existing one8 that was
the most volatile Issue on the backdesigned to close several loopholes stretch and has caused what may be
prohibits the administration of "any
an irreparable rift between horsemen
foreign substance to a horse at any
and racing authorities In New York.
time if the pharmacological effect of
The matter has come to a head over
a recent series of stiff sentences · the foreign substance could remain
present In the horse during its schedagainst violators· and proposed
uled race."
changes in the existing rules.
Pre-race testing - analyzing a
. .lbe JUle$ ~.ne. ·a ~ fol'$8'1 subblood sample taken from a horse the
-sluce" , Q t~aay 'subl.tanca or Us
morning he is scheduled to race- was
metabolltes Will~ does :nOt exi8t natuinstituted to protect the betting public
rally in the unt~;"eatea horse o:r, tnatuand the trainers. If a horse came back
ralio ~~tei:Jhonie, _eltitts at an
positive from t:he momtng test, he ' abnunnatly bl~p.byslolomilatA:io~
would be scra«,:tl," and the trainer
(ration " a resul~ '(Jt bavtii& been J.dwould receive only a warlling at first.
mlnlm~. ·i
I
.
"Foreign substance" Is a red nag in
10-Day Suspensions
dla m.edieatlon d*wte; it Is the key
The New York State Racing and
~e In p~ P«<:e:l.'al legislation
Wagering Board then began a policy of
that the rac148 lgu-y dreads. · Sen.
handing down minimum suspensions
Charles McC. Mathias Jr. of Mary~ .
of · 60 days to trainers wbose horses
land, whose subcommittee would hold
nunked their pt-race tests. The reahearings on the proposed law, barnsoning was th,at ~ !lentences would
stormed racing-industry meetings this
act as deterrents, especially to any
summer, warning that he would press
trainer wi~ a notion of Improperly
for the bllllf the states did not begin to
medleatma.a ll.orse after htlji morning enforce
tough rules of their own.
teetbQt befOre: a race.
Horsemen argue that if "foreign
11tere~v.e>be!!i:\31 pte-race and and
substances" is taken literally, the rule
nJQe ~t-race J)Cl§ltNell sln<1e the procould bar neceaS'&JY, S\18~. The
~began. 'lbe ml&cm bt a horse
I:Jiatlrd's ~ed l'lil~. :make auowcan ptss lil t~ motW:b.B Jllli fall in the
aned{Of food·a:nd somewPI!lernents
-~~ l;liJt the])fe-rtc:e test does
~t_Uill*~re 1118o.
gray-areas
not l!felud.e a urm, ~Rle because it
is impossible to coax the sample from
•twten fOOd and
ruon, such as
••j:uggtng" - rwmlna.a l)ot~e of nutd
a horse in the morning.
.:eD.rfcllecf wtth ;caJc[tun. magnesiuni
Trainers and owners charge that
they are being victimized in these tests·
and ~0011~ lll~·botseis veill$.

t•

.,e:

"'c:eJs a ~teone. Tb(radb8 ~

bell~

«h.er.wiae baSed on the
mamel'VIII viQlllti:QlUI through the
years.
What threatens the trainers most
immediately are the 60-day suspensions, which have been applied under a
principle known as the "absolute insurer's rule" that they find particularly unfair. This holds the trainer
~ly responsible for the horse's condition, even if a prohibited drug has been
administered - accidentally or in an
act of sabotage - by another stable
worker.
Failed Test Before ~ace
~

MaY1 ~ -a~~

tmy

Banner Gld{l was scratched ·oo; morn~ ot theN:i!r Pan SU!k$8.-J,t :Belmont
hfk w'hen sbe failed her pre-~
!h:lla test 'l11e ioclC!~mt WD :Mnlc:u-

latly

OMHII',

emtral'l'U9lng

~\IH

her

Old,en Mills, Phl~, lt ohalr-

man of. thl:l New York Racing Association, and Phipps's trainer, Angel
Penna·, .is one of the most respeCted
~ trainers In the world. Penna determined that a I1'00m. had accidentally
gtv:en :Silll¥l' Gala tblt feed pall meant
.h another bor'se who was not scheduled to f&Ce for some time.
If the medication in Banner Gala's
feed pail that mornb:ll. ~d been
among the many substances that turn
up only in a urine test, she would have
run that day, been nagged in the postrace test, and been disqualified from
the purse money. Penna would have
faced a mandatory 60-day suspension.
"That may not seem fair," says Sal
Curiale; counsel for the racing board,
"but ·what would you do when 8ome
other trainer, not as well known or
trusted, fla~tl¥ do~ a hot:Be and

then said, '.OOps, 1 guess some groom
gaveittheWJ'ongfeed'"
·
Like so many aspects of the medication problem, b()th sides seem to have
legitimate concerns but no compromise seems available. · Perhaps because of that, both sides have been receptive to delaying the iss1,1e as much
as possible. The board's proposed new
rul~ were originally scheduled to take
effect on Sept. 10; they have now been
delayed ~definitely while the board
meets with trainers, owners and ·Veterinarians. . ·
,
Many of the trainers who want to
fight their suspensionsJlave been able
to delay their hearing§' substantially.
The board pleads a backlog and hopes
to dispose of everything by the end of
the year; meanwhile, the delays are
making a sham of the board's gettough policy.

/ ,

Innocent Application

"' For example, Stanley Hough was
cited in Feb~ when one of his
horses. came b&::c.k _.tl~ tor benzocaine. ~ said {t e«:rne .from a leg
rub he ·~tJy
vowed to
fight the ~()it. At .t,&e time, he
was trafbfng Proud -\PPMl IUld Irish
Tower, and this summer he sent out
~ )U'O'mlsiJII,~g b<lrses when he
became the Ji'iit Coast ll:ainer · for
Harbor View Farm.
An enforcement ofthe suspension·should Hough have been found guilty
-would have hurt him severely at the ·
time. Now, his hearing has been set for
Nov. 13, which means a possible suspension wowd·run through the slowest
part of the racing season.
Phil (P.G.) Johnson faces a 60-day
suspension because a horse in his
stafl:le, N'askra 's Breeze, came up positive for a depreatant ·after WiJ)n1ng a
race at Sarit'O!$. He alsO won bls next
'two starts, botb s~. J~ bas·a
spotless record in 37 yeatfoft~. 1
and says that he thinks his record, ana
Naskra's Bree~·s far-from-depressed

ana

perf~ ma~

rt,~e~:.=·

t:b,e(suspension a

ttifng," he said re- '
ce,n.l)l':a.t he Siood"in the-paddock about
to send il horse to the track, "is how far
apart tlle people who race horses and
the people who regulate racine ~re.
-And I don't see it getting ar.;r Vt!tter."

B9

tNtwlfork~imts

~T~9a

Jersey Charges 3 Jockeys
Conspired to Fix Races
Speclaltol'heNe1rYorkTtmes

· •·

TRENTON, Jan. 6;.... Three jockeys
were charged today with conspiring to ·
fix races at the ·Meadowlands Race
Track last fall in criminal ~omplaints
tlled by Attorney General James R. ·

Uzza11.

.

,

. Mr. 2i!IZZ4U &ald~e Cbrlsptracy WU
discoveted by und~oowr s.~te Po)l<i~
. ~e~.mttves w.or · . . " ~artong fn,;c
teStlg~ion~tlto .
empt:s;ta fiX' races
at tlie Meadowlands >and o~t~cer thor;.
ou~red tm.clts .tn New Jerel', He
s;&u1 tllat 'i:b.!Ull!~es -t~,set'ed: for ?ixing
we~ runiMt October :9.1!~ thl!-t tmi con·
sph·acy ·wa:s uneo:ve~ })~ore th~
m~- wer-e run 1 i!lld no ~q~r>tring ~
ftUI'teCI. He "~!:ned to say !W"W the
jDCkeys plf,nnecl' tg·n x: the wtcome cif

the raees.

The defendants, who rode only a few
mounts during-the lQO.day meet that
ended Dec. 31, were identified as
Edwin Kelly, 37 years old, of Revere,
Mass; ; Abad Cabassa, 22, of East Boston, Mass., and Gllfredo Gonzales, 40,
of Laurelton, N.Y. Kelly had only
three · mounts. Cabassa had 81 and
Go~ez 11. Attempts to reacp the

jockeys y~sterday ·by telephone were
unsuccessful.
Cabassa is originally from the
Bronx and is the most prominent of the
three. He \Vas 'the outstanding apprentl® In _1979 on tl'le New .Enft~T,lClllir
¢,Ult where his :mnu~:~t~ won .a.oo ri!pe9

and eart).ed $1,1iS2,658. ~~ ~9~ alter
~omfng & fllU~~.(nao :~d moving

to New Je~ey ancl. Flol'l4l\ t racks, his

mcunts won·onlY 76 races ~d l'l!lmed
~.lBS... At Ute Meadowland lMt
year~ ~!'fli}oct~nts e~rn~ $45,~95 He Js

c~ndy niimg}at Suff¢11rPowns.

·-

of all jockeys charged or indicted.
pending the outcome of any criminal
trials.
Robert E. Mulcahy 3d, chief exec:u.
tive officer of the New Jersey Sports
and Exposition Authority, said: "I
want to emphasize the commitment of
the commissioners and the management of the sports authority to do
everything reasonably possible to protect the integrity of racing at the
Meadowlands. Our cooperation on an
ongoing basis demonstrates what can
l:!e ·accomplished when all units zoe..
sponsible for the integrity of racJDs
work together."
The racing commission, RelllJ ~

Otfter i~lte"'"'.~
. . Tlll''"tli
i:•• ·
•
•'Wl\e _ er you bare a .great' lieil ot
mo.ney, !i.U~=li as at a ca~n(l Clr a ""~ ,. hos.alsP·~ to IDstl.wte • MJDber.
t~ack, Y9l.l lll'e .g~~¢.1o';ha.Ve pe-ople opo
o1 tlltl~&r $!tUrity nieasures at all
·eratlng 'On the lrti:ng~s and cteatlns Ne:w Je~ey tactffracb, blc=ludi.M ~
problems," Mr. Zazzali said.
,
· quiring jockeys, harness drivers aDd
Edwin H. Stier, the director of the:. other' racing participants and officials
State Division ofCrlminalJustice who: desigl)ated by the commission to su~
is presenting the case to a statewide
mit to blood, urine and enhanced Breagrand jury, said other jockeys are tar·
thalyzer tests for controlled, dangergets of the investigation.
·
.·
ous substances.
·
John J. Rellly, exe.c utive director of
In addition, Rellly said, the c:orn$
the State Racing Commission, said the
COntinued on Page 812~ Coluamf
commission will suspend the licenses

ContiDued From Page Bt
slon 'i'rtllllfltempt. W' obtaln full crlmi·
nll.l b:lstories on u~ tRek personnel ra,tll,er than lb@rmattoo pertaintng Qll].;v to Ul6rr a(ltlv~doa ;n New 1er·
sey. Tbef:PJllmls$Jonand the Meadow·
lands Race Track management will
; also consult with lts totalisator company to try to develop a system that
will signal "irregular wagering
trends" during a racing program.
Legislatioo will be sought to requJre
that all stewards, associate stewards,

Pte$1ding1!ldlfl'.!l -.n,d auoel&te JUdi*
be appOinted ~ 'the raGing. coJmrilt.
sloo .and peid· bY' the, s.ta:te. Btilt wlU

atio be fnU'bdllced ~ make the sale,
~s;Ionilllld manUfacture of illegal
el~w 11ev1eeq laed 1n ~ce-flldng a
crime.
Mr. Zazzall said the imestigatton at
New jersey traclts is the result of an
inquiry nve years ago into race-fixing
at Atlantic City and Garden State race
tracks.

~beNewijork~intr~

. 'a~~!-l9~

p,l\~3

3 JockeysJ_Indicted in Bribejnqu!ry
By STEVEN CRIST
lb:ree .,fOct
, ~
~~
.• Jndlet
.
- :eel
.
~

pn,~ ot·dtber ~or"
. . New Jefte)'
sta.te ~~ · ~
. ""
. wbo fi08ed iss
~· aam~~1~' m A ~r
-

·~ ~

operation at the Meadowlands last
fall.
A ate IJ'IIDC2 11117 .lilt ~
~ed .up the indletm,ents . ~
Ed~.
~~"oJct, 01· R.· ~~.

.:r;

K
_ ell

MaS!":.; Abaci Oil..._ Jt.. 22. of .z:.UJ.

bOs~. ¥W~:andWbd.b~es.
.fO. of ~l.aurel."iecrtfllll of Qqee,ns.
teeny _.. dwaelt 'llritb ·ooe_COUDt of

,e.rlniit!ifij ~ad two CC111111U of
"rigging a publicly exhibited ce&
tesf.'' Cabassa and Gonzalez were
charged with one count of each ofteuse. which is puDlshable. by 18

~ -~aaiaftaaCJf

$!~.

---

c

· : ~rdfnt'to· th~.tJilS!ctmentl, ltidly
ai:Pl1ged for bribes th.at ~ pal~ 'to
C&baS(a and. Gofttell¢ by Birtm P.
Lardleie and~ MilitanO,. two
State pnll:oe. 4~-.. 1d10 ~ as

~ IDa ·~~ratloo. at
New Jersey thoroughbred tracks.
State Attorney General Inrin I. Kimmelman Issued a prepared statement
that said neither of the two races involved in the Scheme had actually resulted ln a fix.
·
Tbe investigation was firSt disclosed
when criminal complaints were issued
by the Attorney Geoeral's omce
·against Kelly, Cabassa and Gonzalez
on Jan. 6. Tom Cannon. a spokesman
for Mr. Kimmelman. said that the indictments cootaiDed oaly a part of the

inquiry's results. He said that the investigation would continue and could
result in further indictments.
Mr; Cannon and Edwin H. Stier, df.
rector of the State Division of Crimitial
Justice, refused to comment about the
origins of the inYeStigatioo or why
Kelly had been approached as the inf.

CGidiiiidFriilll Pijilm
I terests of the ongoing investigation."
On Nov. 17, the indictments said,
~l.t'il~~hf-~t\lly.
~ patd~~ez $4IIP'
aDd prornJsedhb!l !DJ addltidi te®-10

Det-"'

, ., baCk~~
ao~
bokl
.

•............
; .. o-_i....
""~··~to
~ctments, ~Y

enth~a,aacz.;

tia!~...

Mt.

lol.q;>

~ ~ approadled on~ 18,· by
~- La.rdi~. ~tw~~

fixing races several times in the next
three weeb, the indictments said,
and, on Oct. 14, decided to enlist Ca.bassa in their scheme.
On Oct. 19, the indictments said, at a
meeting arranged by Kelly, Detective
Lardiere paid Cabassa $300 and prom- ·
ised him an additionaL$400 to bQld
back his mount, Aim and Fire, in that
nigb~s ·fOiirtJL.ra;:e.

m Ybloh'ttifecta

wagei:fi\g111'8S cUd~. A~t~:J

l'!fr_ Carm!lD.. the dear was ~~
p:re5Urditbly~ ~ eJ~e su[.
vi!illance,. and ~eo calledatrby])iicee.
tire La.I'diete;. catlasia wu toJd to.ride

the .JWf!le with tUli ·effort Mr. CaJmOii
Sajfd.
Aim 1md Fire, Who -bad nat raced
~ ImiShJng ~tlu.t Altautlc City
em J~ !!1, was ¥n.t·otf""t01fds.of 2M
ahd ffil:fsbed.W1 m11 U-llorae ~ ~
hm~hbini:ttbewtnner: '· ·
)&. C&mlm aald ttijt, Efespfte c.

~·!la~a~.tbe<~~
11.01!! bad all.o'iied bl:m to rfd'e AJm.,a m
l"ln! ~ to cintiqne" to. rtde ·at U..
MeadowlandS,. until th ~ endtd
two Old a11alfiDOftths' later, ••m a..!JD..
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~Qrfilt.Aga}Q.

cannen Q.ia.. Qle ~-was eat.led

off after the first payment had been recorded.
Mystery About Gollzalez
'Ibere '1$. a ~,. ~r. ,~

~tlle~- ~G<mWet:

He Wf'Si•-sdaea:tae.!·to fide~
Prince·that.J!lght;. Aceot'dJ!ll:tb tb8'ea.
trlestaken t:W; Q\e ~dQ.\Irlands racing

~·s,o!f¢e:a.fld~edU1 The
'FOnD fttei·· previous
~. Teddy~ SrDtt:fl 3d was the
sCheduled rider. And It was Slilith who
rode the horse, flnishfni fourth by 15%
lengths at odds of 18-1.
Mr. cannon would .not comment on
i why Gonzalez ~!ld been paid to hold
1 back ll horse he bad not been sche4·
uled to ride.
"I cannot disclose that, for security
~::~ he saiiJ. ''Alll Cf!J·.u
. ~y Is
1 dult at .ooe ·tia].e Gontalet wu-totd be
l)jj!y:' 'Ra~

I

1 was-goblgto~~~·'! .

'

.

AlDl aiicl.Fb:e ·ilild ~ PrtftCe.
~ "'bot(l, ihea.P tl~ )lorles
~ bj Btltt(.lh Sipp1 .a t-.rtne

~it;·tbe·.MeadowJ&D4s. ~
tratnM -J~orees- that ~CeUY ~ ro,

o.nl~
-.EDGUIIbl
.• iD -{ifit.Gd
. ~t -.· tbe Mel~·
JAn,ds
~
tate Oil (kt. .,Both bones finislied far

IU$
. ".

bacli

Mt. C@noo mid Mr; Stier refused to

c:Dm.menfail Wfll!tller Si.(lp)Miabiilia ia.

·w ived ~;;,a a target of tbeinV'eSt~&&
tfA?U. ltepeated attempts to reach Sipp
fot ammHI ,....._ were WJSUC.

A-warrant bas been issued for the ar-

rest ol ~. wJqe"~an

~ to ~m. eabUsa
u4. ~.~,whose ,,&~-~
....... the.rfdftWW..a: . . ·· ·IU!.Swer

~tlmll' i.f · . ~or ura\Pme,gt bUt,tia~ecllh«t riirtber,eommant
•. w,ere· -..§.:~
m
~~ CGvt ll\ . N.J••
I

ilat:Ftiday. .

''

~nas been ~~INIUll'
&\ suumt' Dcrirol 'Ul .Eilt: BcJstGD.

Mass., ifficfGonzalez bas been In theBoston area since the Meadowlands
closed its thoroughbred meetDlg Go
Dec. 31. There was no racing at SUffolk
~t~rday, but Cabassa was scheduled
torld~y.

Rotiert.I. Furlong, one of the three
Massachusetts racing commissioners,
said yesterday that he expected the .
stewards at Suffolk Downs to act this ·
morning to bar the;j~ from riding, pending the ~i! Qf,the indict·
ments.
. Jolm J. ReUly Jr., executiVe direc:tor of the' New Jersey Racing Commission, said that 1982 jockey licenses bad
not been processed because there is no
thoroughbred racing in the state unt11
Monmouth Park opens May 1. He said
that the commission probably would.
however, issue some kind ot. mHn,g
notifying other racing states t;bat ~
three are not eligible to ride because of
the charges against them. ·
Mr. Reilly said that the commission,
which learned of the state police in·
quiry only when the criminal complaints were brought against the three
riders two weeks._, w:uuki·lilso ''look
into the matter" of why Cabassa and
Gonzalez bad been permitted to continue ric:Una~

~

-I"

~

Lf,

were wntt:en tor the lkiPd by .Jqhn s.
clark and Johb: n Patten. two .~

n¥ wNI c:QJV,iueted ffVo da~ otP'~
ll.ep1o,s$ Into tbe ~fbitl& .scin41l
Jast"Su.msner and bav&;been.inW!IIda&t..·
irig_tt fOF two ~rs. The (l.n,al draft'Of
tbetr report, a~rdill,& to .the SOUICelt

I

IJifn~ Mr. V«squa.lltlClld{. Ven • ·
The version scheduled to be released
later ·this week omits any names because, according toJohn Van Lirldt, the

CoatiDued oa Page D. Columa 1
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evertookplace. ·
John Cotter, a trainer, testified-at the
·~nngs that Mlolu•el Hole, a ~e)#
who died 11\ 19'76, «dd hJm-tn tbe sara-.
toga paddock fn 1'74 thai ;,omeone bad
offered him a brlbe to bold baek ontp'J

Mr. Cotterts ~ri-· Mr. Cotter sAt~
that when h~ asked M.f, JIQle who tlatl

proferred the bri~

Mt. Hole upo~.nted

his finger at Vasqt.\_~"
· .The proposed 'llet.l~s aJains" Mr.
vasq~ez and M~. Vet\l!%ta apPear to be
the fmal chapter Of tJ$ raee-fbdng
saga, which is

~ly

Mr. Clark's and

.. They retrace. Uw

t'ftiewecll'n
Patten a ~·
ht8tOiy ·of till ~.

M~.

z.1

whlch fl.rtt eame to Uiht wben track offid61&119tiee;cl ~1 ·~ing patterns

ln l9'1i: SUrftut~ repQrts and analyr &Is Of b)tUng ~~ tfum. suggested
that ., ~ of gambJen~ with ties to
New ~gland ~New York organized
ertme amtliet was caahlq: enormous
bets by omitting .f4VQl'ed horses from
thelr combinations in trifecta races,
where the bettors had to pick the first
~1:1nl15MJS.

•ThQ rewrH~ted tOPfticize the
NdW t~;~tk Racing AMQC:iation for abandontng .Its Inquiries '!hen lt then turned
the J;:QSC over to the Fderal Bureau of
tnve'Stlgatlon Wbexto it ~shed until
li78; 1be:n, an article In SpotU llltu-

.ttat:edm....mt csmtalniDI.-llQ:a,dooo
or wl.~ ra:ce.;fil(,lftg by .Anthotlc);
Ojullt1 11 c~'li~td r•®-rf:lxer tumel
~vemment \ltltne:ss, spa~ a~ seliles

of tace-fOODg'frlal~ annmd'tlle.;.ountcy,

0~ the b~i,s. of M:r.i!'Qulta!~ testlm~.
~~vfotfons w~ ~~~ ln:aix!urfsd,l~tion!. but tb,e~ . !ilfereno in~lct:me~ts

Qf tnt prottl.ib.e'nt tki.Cl1 Mr. €ju1Ja said'
bl!._d flied ae jnany u 50 races iii New

York.

CorivJctlon In 1980

In March, 1980, Mr. Errico was indicted·for
and .racketeering,
.
.conspiracy
.
.
~

and convlcted two~~ later. The
GilVei'WIIllnt 'S star- ~Wi~ was Jos6
Arn':l,a oc~tei who . ~ ~1.; 11 promi-

nent New York-~se<l ji(l,fll - inc;lu~-

!'!1 all t~ · enUen~bY~- Cil!.ija
lla.i! · dis~ ra•l ' ·a r0tl1ld. the
jocloieY. r®msln Naw Y~ · ~e .Juitlc:.e

Dtlpa:t~nt ·tOWld~ atl~lltonal or. ew.
"'boratfbg WI~ o ~ttlliS'e
rtdets,Jil\rt the ,Jta ng
:began its
own investigatiOn, . ®Jm
: ·,In the
report that Wilt be ~t.IU~ nreek.
· The releail~ ot lhe~R ~ b.«ln de-,
Ufy;ed·&tnce 1111st tal .ti_ecause thB Board

•ct=-

wuaWaltlngjqtigt(!fl1 'o.n'tl\elrappeal '
of a State supl'eme tourt r\ll.blg that aJ.
lowed Mr. Amy not' to testtfy irt Board
hearings because of possi):)l~ sel~·in·
crimination. ·Mr. Amy was g1ven immunity in exch"'~ge ft3r hiS,· testimony
against Mr. Emco but \fJ··subjeet to
~rosecutio~ if he pe~jures hi~se!f a~~t
~ ctp.

~ ~

·~_!Q&tu.rni:J~.

the Board's

1

The Boal'd:r:.h&s·•J.so.been rebuffed In
its attempts to obtain,testimony from Mr. Ciulla, who has been in hldiiig under ,
the auspic;es of the Justice Department's Witness Protection Program.
Mr. Clark and Mr. Patten attempted to

~t Mr. Cfldla.to a_:ppiear at the b;ea:nng:a
bY. ;p:Uhllciy ·at-Q~cldng .Jds m~ l'lld
ChKiltliUiy, a move thr!t ~ry sf.reniQi·

ened M~. Clu'lh('S reso.Lve-.ru>t to testify

unlesa. criminal Charges were brought
against any riders.
Without the testimony of Mr. Ainy,
Mr. Ciulla and Mr. Errico, who c;t~lined
numerous opportunities tot lerilency in
sentencing in exchange for his cooperation With Government investigators,
Mr. C)ark and Mr. J»atteri said they
were ~bJe to ~alher evidence about
the actuiU lflinl 01 races.

People a.nd _Vnhtes

Transsexuals
Ili1ve Edge
In Athletics
By ANDREW M. GREELEY
• !IPJ ~VIil I'll P're~~ iy~"'

UlNI!:'E

Jh R

1

tt

mt11e cli!JUV)nt • "Slt ., I tho
~ . 42-year-olcl
rathe·l' af t \1' 0
\j chHclrc.n ~r.ho has t ttlr i1 e d
wM1. en's tennis into .·a side show
Jor thl' .))J'lJI'·ient, the kooky, ami
tJw soft-mi·ndecl .Jibe~al.
·
T am pre)>a·red to ·b e tleeply
sympathet-ic with the t•ranssexnaol pet'Sonality - leaving
aside ·as beyond my competence
both the ebhical judgments
about t11e n.lOl'ality. ·of Lrall'S·
sexual surgery ·and medical
judgments about -the causality
of ·the syndrome. I Though I
gather .t:be best me{lical thinking is tlt·at the condition is an
0 ir rev ·e·r·s·i bl y ·1 earned
,psychologlcaol' ·· :pattern rather
<than ·a biologically determined
·reaotiou. A person'·1lrows· up
wantlug to be a "little gkl"

t'

1
-.as

because parents )have treated

to give up h-is f•amily for !:he
c-hange o.pera tion, Jt e
argued. we must -a-ssume that
that person's commitment to
{_emale i.clent'~ty w-as immensely
PO\\'f'l'ful. Therefore ~he att.Hudc
of .t.he tennis authorities was
benig.JJ.trrl i!nd the perso11 shou.ld
be permitted to pJ.ay t:ennis wW1
women. The y cln'omosome; in
11lhcr 1Jlt"fl. \\'l;l • '!)Call! 1 hy
judici-al fia-t.
~-ex

ONE CAN AUMIT that the
motivation £or cha-nge must
have been very power-ful d1tdet>d
- though as I -understand it.,
the reput-able, proponen;ts of
transsexual s-u-rgery will only
.perform. s,uch operatimis for
somepn,e who -has thought of
himseJf-lterself -as a member of
the. opposi•te sex-for most of ihisllur 'i , !111 -a U (1• hml'tliy

t.'CihlR-fll'Jbl

~~ll.h

child·Pl~oducing.

1•n al"t'lago t11:d

But th-a-t such
motiva.Uon is su£ficient to rule
out all i<rrel€van-t genetic coding
staggerr·s 1he mi-nd.
The nation-al TV· folk played
the match -between Renee •and
Ms. Wa-de for all 1it was worth.
Sideshows are ·a·lway~ faschlat·iug. ln additio11, .the lll·ational
media types ~1'1-e .commit-ted to
t·he notion ollhat whoever is t·he
"first" to do -a1jy~hing
;lJpwevel· biza-r-re - is -a .pioneer,

the person like a "little girl.")
The transsexual has the same
J'ight as does eveJ'~· immatr person to di·gnity, pdvacy,_and llappiness.
'
But ~ha't hardly includes the
•rjght t<~ intrude i1~ H1c· ~ports of
the opposite sex.
.
YOU (~AN REMO.Yr•; sexu-al
organs ,f•rom ·a man and cut off
the flow of androgen and
related hormO'nes; you can give
-and a heroic
the per~on estrogen and thus a progres&ive,
1
odiminish somewhat the strength her·ald of the .futu~·e. A f.atlter of
or "her" muscles; but you will 1\\'o childr12n piayi·ng woman's
•affect tiJOl at -all "her" size and t-ennis ·is a libe-ralizi.ng. taboo{Jhly· some\\~tat ilffl'cl "he·t··· brc-al·;ing phenomenon. Rejoice, .
physical st.re.ng-~h. 1-1€-nce .a 42- you liberals of the world, we've
ye-ar-old can ·win lour games knocked do.wn one mot-e ·barl'ln.
•ag•ainst -a ·Wimbledon Clb.-ampion.
But oue wonder-s-·w·hoa:t would
N0'1' will you niake that peorson
"unma,le" in every ceH of ltave Jlappeu~d:if Renee was a
better t.el}tris. play-er .a-mr h-ad
"iller". body,
TMre is no way you ca11 bea-ten· Virgima Wade: W.h-a.t if
suppress ·the genetic coding of .".she" had gone o.n -to the fin·als
the y chromosome; and while and drive·n Ch'l'ls Evert from
you may impede sornewhat the t•he cou-r.t? The media folk
etfects of t•he y coding, it does WOould bhen be :i.n a most
not follow .that t.he coding is ·awkward situation. Do you
. dnoperative. A person may 1101~ support ka.ussexu.al -t a b o o hreakiug or -do you attack male
look something like a female
-ao1d . {eel completely l·ike .JI chauvil\1-ism?
Given l\'Is. Evert' s skills, such
fema-le but is · still in ma~y
ways - i·ncl-udi-ng those which -a dilemma ,Js u-nlikely. But
Renee Richards is going to win
•a-re releva-nt for ath.Jetics some ma-tches 1a-11d t.ake some
' male. ·.
The jucJie who .ruled in f.a vor money ·away from contestants
· who~ genetic codLng !ls "xx. '•
f)f Ra-neE! must •be one of t·he
\Von;t igno-ramuses ' .in t ~1 e Wh-a t· will the mov-ement do
then?
histO'J'Y of the 1bench. Since a
(.4nd·new Grem1i Is prle .• r,
ltusband and father was willing'
~nrlolngi3t 111td lm'•ter.l

Growing Pain.s Plague Tennis

On Open Era's lOth Anniversary
By NEIL AMDUR

Some time in the next month, the
Justice Department wU! decide
whether complaints about anti-com-'
petitive practices on the profess-io'nc\1
tennis tour merit more than a preliminary investrlgatioJ1, At the _S!l!Ue
time the Federal · Communications
Commi'ssion will rule on the role of
CBS · in the "winner-take-all" tennis
sel'ies.
Inquiries on the internal affairs of
organized tennis seldom were consid·
ered before the sport entered the
open. era. The tenth anniversary of
the 1968 mandate that united ama·
teur and pro has produced growing
pai,ns that in any leaders of the ·~p-ort
{elf would be _· overcome in recent

years with the surge of prize ' money director of .the UnJted States· Operi
·
r,:hampionshi_ps . for six years, '$aid
and greater participation.
Next m'onth, for example, Jimmy that disorder still reigned 1n tl:)Ei
Connors,,_ Guillermo Vilas; .Bjorn Borg tournme_n t game.
.· "l don't think the players recognize
and Manuel Orant~s are seheduled
to play an exhibition · in -Tokyo- for the responsibilities to the game · that
$20_0,000, ..during the same week as has made them nch and secure;•• said
a $175,000 Grand Prix men's tourna- Talbert, who will meet with offi'cia.Is
n1ent in Houston. The four-man event ·of the United States Tennis AssoCiahas caused such 1 · furor among ti_on next week to discuss return!ing
playe-rs, offiCials and tournament as tournament director ·of th~s year's.
promoters that Bob ,Briner, executive Open. "Golf has order. Why? aecaqse
director of the Association of Tenn-is players have brought otder.<
Pro~ess.iom1ls·, acknowledged yester"Credibility is what you seek · 1111
day: "I'm· trying .very ":h ard to have a sport. Sadly,· 'most ·sports _d on't
it canceled. I think it's a very bad have it; arid tennis is lea-ding the
event.''
,, , . . '
- - .
pack: J:he. play~i:s cart do, almost ·a~yBill: Talbert, · former ; hi'gh-ranking
player who·-J'!eyve~ as . t6urna.rrient
Continued ,_ on Page -l, Column 3

Open . Tennis Is Approved ·QY ·world Federation
.
-

NO DISSENT HEARD
Kelleher of U.S.·Says
'Incredible ,Result'
··· Gained in·Par~·~,........_~

Ten years ago t~is we~k tennis change¢[
its structur~ Below, Rod Laver win~ing
Wimbledon's first open in-1968.

Continued From Page 1
th:ni{ vhey want, and nohooy · has
contr:>l. In golf, the players wa111t
control."
A Range of Problems
The problems are not limited to
players; World Team Tennis, another
product of the open era, will start
its fifth season next month. Four of
the 10 teams in the league 11re owned
by the same individual, Jerry Buss,
a wealthy California construction
executive. Amid confllct~of-interest
charges, W. T. T. leaders defend
Buss's position as "an ·economy of
interest."
Nothing reflects the escalation of
interest in money over the last 10
years more than the shift of the Open
from the West Side Tennis Club \n
Forest Hills, Queens, to a "national
tennis center" in Flushing Meadow
Park. Originally budgeted for $6 million, the new facility already has
passed $7.5 million in costs, with the
final total likely to exceed $9 million
before the first ball is struck.
Several months ago, Philippe Chartrier. president of the Internation:>l
Tennis Federation, approached W, E.
(Slew) Hester, nresident of the United States Tennis Association, about
touring the world and convincin~
leaders of other national associations
to rxp~nrl. facilities for larger crowds
in the future. "I told Philippe I wasn't doing anything or go:ng anvwhere until we got our own· house
f;,;l,ed ." !'aid Hester. a Jackson.
Miss., . oil executive, who has staked
hi~ leatl.rr~hin credenti11ls on completing the proJect in time for the
world's fir~t $500,000 tournament,
the Open, this year.
Fh·st Open at Bournemouth
No such deadlti'nes confronted tennis leitders before the fkst open tour·
n~ment at Bournemouth. Engkland, or
when Rod ·Laver and BIUie Jean Kingk
won singkles titles at the fi·rst Wimbledon Open in 1968.
Total attt~mdance for the first Unit·
ed States Open was 97,294, or an

T T, W T A, I. T. A., I. L. T.
F, U S L T A Dropping the word
"lawn" ·from mo&t federations and
associatl,ons only further confused
the public
Top players boywtted Wimbledon
in 1973. Connors, who replaced Laver
at the top, was ,b anned from the
French championships dn 1974 for
'rll ~r s'·g mwthh b een e-q~! having signed a team tennis contract,
zy: st~~:gf!eting ·-ft)l' players whO>.. cnree a ' ruling that cost hrrm a chance at
barga.ined · under the table for ex• the Grand Slam. Connors sued and
penses. In 1968 Laver, then the d<JmqL subsequent'ly settled out of court for
rtant fi:gure in .t he sport, led td1e cash arid a large Jife-insura111ce polimoney~earn'ng Jist with $70,359. L~
cv. The case has become one ·area
year the top 11 men1 grossed more o·f focus in the 18·month .investigathan $200,000 each, excluding exhibi- tJ'IOn by the Jus1Jice Department's antions, team teimris contracts and com- ttrust d ivision.
meroilal endorsements. Chris Evert's
.)'u~tice Depa·rtment oft:ic!als in Los
earnings last year ori a women's tour Angeles and Washington confirmed
thnt1: started from scr11tch ·illl 1970' last week that :tournament amingewere more ttJha111 $500.000.
ments arid d i scrlm'ina~d'on agwinst
No 10-year . peri.a d in the sport's players were specific targets in their
hif1'ory cart ·rhl.l\i 1968-1978 foJ;" preliminary investigaJtion of the
drama. Laver. in 1969, and Margaret sport. Although offlidals dedi111e to
Court, in 1970, achieved Grand. Slam divulge spedfic •individuals or groups
swreps of singles crowns .Jn the Aus- being · scrutinized, 'it is known tha:t
tralian, French, Wimbledon and Und - the JusMce Department has received
ed States open championships. Many flHe information and cooperaitJion
followers bel' eve a . Grand Slam is from Bill Riordan of Salisbury, Md.
1mpossible under present competitive
W,~ Connors's Business Manager
condi~tio'lls.
Riordan
formerly was a business
The 1973 "Battle of the Sexes" be•
tween Bobby Riggs and Mrs. Ktirng manager for Connors, executive
was feen by 37 million telev•ilsion director of the Independent Pl·a yers ·
viewers, many of whom had never Assoo:lat'on and ·promotor Otf tihe co.nwatc".ed a tenn's match and had con- troverl'liill .witmer· take~ all series,
ceived .;t as a sport, played by sissies . dubbed offr.claHv the . "Heavywe-ight
Althoug-h the m<JJtcth was more oir'cus Championship of ,Tenni,s."
The effects o,f the four hig-money
than serio;rs drama, . Mrs ~ W111g:s
victory :re.flected the Interest of matches involving Connors aga.mr.t
P ome:'\ tha~ wat> to accelerate the T.aver. John Newcornbe, Orantes a.n d
vrowth c.f .•indoor facilties and the Hie Nastase between 1975 and M1>rch
eeonom 'c expaJis;l()n· o.f the sport by J 977 have not died. Last week Ted
Schroeder, a former top-ranking
po:·p ~·rat\o ns and manufacturers.
nlaver and now a teaching pro in
Controversy Is Familiar
Califomi:a, said he had forw·arded
Confusion and controversy have fresh. background information on the
been fami1iar partners
the fi·rst wifiner-take-all matches to hi's Con10 ye-ars of the open era. At the ,19!)8 -· p. r~·ssma,n, Representative C. W. Berg~
Unqlted States Open, Tom Okker · of ner,, Republican of Cal•ifornla .
t•he Netherlands won the $14,000 fiTst
Schroeder said he had served as
prize although he fin-ished a·s runner- a linesman in rthe first match beup to Arthur Ashe. The re·ason: As tween Connors and Laver and htad
an amartcur, Ashe was 'ine.Jigible to had "tree personal conversaltli10ns"
receive money; as a professional with Newcombe in trying to negot.i·
"registered" to his nation-al associa- ate the second match in the series.
"The public :i'S being flimflammed,"
tion, Okker was elrigihle.
There was equal con.fuStion over the Schrceder cha-rged in a :teleph<>ne ·invarious organizational abbrevialtiiQns terview lta st week. "And I hope Conin the sport-A. T. P., W. C. T.; W gress doesn't let this .issue die. The

averagke dari·ly crowd of 8, 107. For
the same 12 days las•t summer, the
averagke dat:lly arttendance .(includingk
nigkht sessions) was 18,206. The new
Flushingk Meadow fadJ.itty, which n
has been assigkned a July 15 comple1 .tion date by contractors, will have
rthe potential to handle 3·0,000 spectators per sessliloo.

in

public deserves to ~aw ll the
facts."
No pJ.ans .have been drawn for new
hearings ·on the winner- take - all
controversy by the House Communi"'
·cations subcommittee. Brut RiiQrdan
said he was prepared to testify on
conflict-.o.f-interest ·.a:~~ra;q~n~ that
''he contended "are ii~inl:nc the
sport."
He sruid the relationship between
players. and their . agenrts and the
rq~es . of agents as promoters and·
ptlik:li.tiftrs :sf tennis events, some of
whi'ch have appea·red on public tele' vision, had violated antitrust laws.
~'If they start looking 1nto this seriously," he said i'll a phone interview
earl,'er in the week, "it will 01pe11 a
whole can of worms."
The Antitrust Factor
Antitrust
complications eollid
deltermf.ne the direction ·of pro tennis
ln the next 10 years. The so-called
super 'c ircuit Of· Grand Prix touma~
ments was established this yell!' ottly
after World Championship nil'i6J6
had a~reed to join the Grand Prix
thus eliminating any <threat of an.titrust IitiJMtion. But Like golf, organized tennis lives wilth a fear of potenti<al legal challenges to its structure.
I~ has not had the establi'shed ordeT
that allowed golf to escape scru!Jiny
or leg1al hurdles.
Briner. who has served as ail excutl\!U ·ill: . gat~'~'-" ~:illl'.le ~~ Ham;!L
w 1,! ~lgnt
fQ sJgn&l• ~l w.c:r~
in 1968, envl~,Jons "conth1.uea" professionalizatioo" in the next 10 ye•a.rs.
"I thjnk ym.i'II see an elite corps
of profess/ anal officials and an upgrading of ~tandards in offliciaiHng
and promoting," he sa•i'd yesterday
by phoYJe 'from Dallas. "And there's
stiH a lot of growth possibilitties at ,
the tournament level."
Talbert, who once said tlhat ti:Je
sport would grow •in spite O<f i.tself,
is more catuious about whaJt is
ahead.
~
"I think the game is super," he
said, referring to the growth and interest at the spectator· and partici
pant level. "But somewhere there has
to be some order, ·and the order has
to come from the players. But until
the players say, 'We want control,'
you'll have this rli:sorder. And nigkht
now, I don't see it -from them."
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Nastase Is Penalized,
Fined and Defeated;
Andrea Jaeger Gains
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Mrs. King Adntit~ Affair With Wo111an
*

Fro

p

m age 1

tfoduced Mrs. King to the crowded,
emotion-charged news conference
and afterward, while she took questions from reporters, .she rested her
head on his shoulder as they sat side
'by side.
"l've known Billie Jean for 19
years," ~e said. "We niet at L.A.
81(te (College). 110'\~ her d~~Y.~ I
il9n't'ethink that an~tng tlnit tra
~ ~c~angequr~latilln:sh:iJ!/ ' .
But M ~ld 1$ wifes most PfOm.J·
nent trait is being forthright, and she
had _insisted on telling her story in
public. .
.
~· ~~ng, .~. sa1d s~ made her
deciSIOn. agau:lSt the adVIce of ~any
people, mcludmg my legal adv1ser,
Dennis Wasser."
.
Wasser, her attorney, who sat beside her, said he had advised her not

to answerl m~my questions of a personal natur~ and the news conference
was kept short because of that.
One question which was intercepted
by the attorney was whether Larry
King knew of his wife's affair w~n it
was going on. The attorney said he
felt the question was inappropriate
and should not be answered.
The attorney said that he and Mrs.
King were aware that Miss Barnett
was going to file suit before she actually . lodg~ her complaint in court
earlier this week.
Miss Barnett, 33, now a paraplegic,
filed .suit. under t~ landm~r~. ~
Ma~?·Mlc~le Trio~ Marvm pallmony declSlOn, _which all~ws pay~ent ~f support m u~arr!ed relat1onsh1ps. But no case mvolvmg a homosexual relationship has ever
reached trial.
Mrs. King did answer one question,

saying she absolutely did not promise
Miss Barnett lifetime support, a
house or any other permanent finan.
cial arrangement.
Mrs: King_ said she w~ shocked
and d1sappomted that MISS Barnett
had gone to court.
"I've always felt it's very important for people to have their privacy," she said, adding that Miss Barnett had violated her privacy by filing
the suit.
"I've known for sometime that she
is unstable" Mrs · King said "but
what can y~u do""·
'
The tennis sta"r said she hoped her
fans would "try to understapd" the
situation, but said her biggest concern was for her family and friends.

J-.

"I worrY what my loved ones are
going to go through," she said. "This
affects a lot of people."

co

u.

I

nefta

'MADE A MISTAKE~'-Tennls s(ar BUll~ Jean King ests her
QI) the
o£ her husband l..atry, (luring a press. cmner.eQ.ce in whiob sh
adm d sh~ h~ a homosexua1 affair with a wom;~n wha is suing her for pa:,Hmoo¥'.
(UPI)
l)ho~lder

Billie Jean Admi.ts Affair
With Woman Suing H,er
'

Associnted Press

Mrs. King acquired dUl'ing the,

Larry. In some ways,

I..

~

LOS ANGELES - Tennis star Billie Jean King relationship. The suit also says we're much cloSer today than
inade a surprise admission Friday at a press confer- Mrs. .K41g promised to take we've ever been, and our marof Ms. Barnett's financial riage is stronger."
ence that she had a lesbian love affair with a woman care
needs for life.
.
Her husband, a sport promot-'
who il:i now suing her for lifetime support.
Mrs. King had said Wednes- er, introduced his wife to the.
"I die} have an affair with
day that Ms. Barnett's allega.; news conference and she reste.d

Marilyn Barnett. It's been over
for some time," said Mrs. King.
Mrs. King, with her parents
and her husband, Larry, at her
side, said she decided to make
the announcement because 'I've
!ways been hOnest ... I've
d.eeided to. talk wHii. you a"s- I've.

this, not only to herself '-:.... a tions were ''untrue ..-and·
_yery self-destructive thing - unfounded."
.
..
but to other people who care for
Of her husband,· Mrs. King \
her," said Mrs. King, who w~ said Friday· "It's very impor.;.
the No. 1 ranked woman tennil; tant to met~ thank Larry. He's ·•'
player for much of the 1960s my husband, my lover and best ~,
friend. He's been that for ·19
and early 1970s.
Ms. Barnett, 32, ffied the years."
niways 'talked
rrom my "palimony' sUit Tuesday in Los
She said of her love a~llir .
art.
Angeles superior Court. The with Miss Barnett, "I made a, ~
"I'm very disappointed and suit tor an interest in a Malibu m~take. I will assume that .re-;
shocked that Marilyn has done house and half the property SPOI'Illl.b!Jity. I discussed it wit!t

her head on his shoulder as she
took questions from reporters.
.
Mrs. King, 37, said she made
.her decision "against 1he ad-.
vice of many JX!?Ple, including
my legal advtser, Dennis
Wasser."
Ms. Barnett, now paraplegic, filed suit under _the California Supreme Court's landmark
Marvin vs. Marvin decision,
which allows payment of support in unmarried relationships. ·
However, there has never been
a case which reached trial in·
volving a homosexual or lesbian relationship.
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Tennis ~tar Billie ean J(iTJ;g ·
Admits She Had Lesbian Affair
LOS ANGELES, May .1 (AP) Professional tennis star Billie Jean
King said today at a news conferenc~-that she had a homosexual re•
lati0nship with a woman · who is
suing her for lifetime support.
"I did have an affair :wi~h M!Ui:lyn
Barnett," King said. "It's been over
for some time."
King, accompanieq by her husband Larry and her. patents, said
she decided to make the announcement because "I've always been
honest ... I've decided to talk with
you as I've always talked - from
BILLIE JEAN KING
• , . "It's been over for some time"

mjl till )'i.
~·m veey.

diaappoinWd lind
shocked that Marilyn
,._ has ·done this,

not only to herself - a very · selfdestructive thing - but to other
people who care for her. .
"It's very important to . me to
thank Larry," she said. "He's my
husbanq, my lover and best friend.
He's been that for 19 years.
"I made a mistake. I will a.'*!wne
that responsibility. I discussed it
with Larry. In some ways, I think
we're much closer today than we've
ever been: and our marriage is
stronger. I now know who my
friends are."
Larry King, a sports promoter,
introduced his wife to the crowded
news conference. Afterward, while
See KING, A9, Col. 6
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~ ~itfuaHy ''5~ l8id yt~~t&d'ay
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was sratmil for the !1111'1ntlrl1'
sbown·L..,
lllf£ama•,
;'fi!Y'- An ~
JJ.)
-. . . ci.IJ'~
e"J c.w.tm,
'(>~
~ .AA(l Icll.ow p)ityers falloWing
.her :~'lSi9n Fl'i~W• tMt ~e ~
h;d a oomos~xu~t:8ffair witli
for.

..

secretmi

·ner

~
who ~ now suing-~
loi )ilritime:aupport, in. a ~e.

-Said

m~ - ~

a~~ in~
t'hat ~ was. in~
,. d ~

tJ:ie"c.~p8ihetiD ~rise

by
of the
~ play~ 'SP,O~ ~- pro~

w the ~t-'she. ~e at a

~ ~~ , ~~ -·on.Fri-'
day.
t ex~ the 'abs0lute ~~ lU1d
said' b) l)1ySeif that<oQ11Y.t~ l gPt .be~nd that ~ (~i;eJ' she ~itt,·

'1~· been ~ very f~~te ~

.. . I .tbink that's· ~Y im~
:bB,t, ~pkl have ~ :me ~-and
saidt 'Let's wea1her this"St.Qrm tQgetber..'
She

saKi 'she decidetk t<l

' .uirM ·timmg
. ' 'their
a.tq
.
inclufl;._ tltle to- a M;ilibu
beach bou!&";'&r$ Bafneti' bB!I 'IMd
since 1972. .
.
Kili .'demes 1bat · She'"ever~
ptQ~ or a~ to_~JJamett;, wlro
,wag.: IJ!ll'81~ in 1!,. fail last. OctQber
.Ui1m tlw ~ny ttf·tlie Malibu ~
tJiough ·she· e~ the P11b1Ws per· ~- and mni~g. ~ what owned by King and her hu8band, tar~ 4 ~ t9 ~ :a'Dd· .gre¢~y tm g9' ~ aiia'w.hs.t :0.Y rant~ ry. The · Kings have recently at· -~ · ..tlli~ H people want L9 tempted to evict Barnett from the
ieauee
on the~ ily'is
• • ~.a\- .
•L~ • n..~· .,.:...\,
aDd' her
. - w8rth
·" matket.'
"" .. >. . .
Slt Ill JUYIS'llent) H~h · 111.1!'11' ~'l>P-t.
house, which they intended to sell.
·lkxt~ reatU.on from,plavers We'll see how compassionate and for- "It's just uilfortunate that I had to
t1lld off~ ·'Qf· the WQJDen's tOur, giving people really are. I mean, it's get involved with a crazy," said King.
She says she is . bitterly disappointed
~ IB agen~. alld"tile:-eompa· up to them," King said.
_. .WJt:h wliiCluilie ·biB~ 11$ · King said she was "dead tired," with Barnett for filing the suit, which
ileeR ·~ ~ she $aid: having hardly slept since Tuesday, she consi~ers an invasion of privacy.
·' ~~ ~-heM a~iti~ <fan- when Marilyn Barnett, who was her
"I wish that nobody else had to deal
tame. _I _~'--~~ :And I really traveling secretary, road manager, and with it, but wU.ortunately, they do.
That's the killer. There are my par{lllpreciate 14 ~U$: the ~··and confidante in the . early 1970s, filed
the: publi~ C!81l" think ~~ .. suit against her in Los Angeles Supe- ents, Larry, our friends. I don't like:
the other women tennis players being'
~t~ to al;lout ~~ said .:KID& ·wh9 rior Court.
knows· that. Ii~'f:! 1-fiDhut may sti:l1
Barnett, 32, now a paraplegic,- hassled, which they are. The National
claimed in the suit that she and King .$nq~ W)i3 dQwrl ·at. the tournament
rest.1lt.
•lf trunk
't..• a~n IS• tn be. were lovers, and that King had prom- in Orlando, offering $5,000 tO any
' 'this
. <Sf.-.
c
,;.:gpmg
vf!lY ~ul. les -npt Qv.er by ®-y ised her lifetime support. Under Cal- players who would talk. It's sad that
t¥~ ~ ~ are,p.gcto;;hl!w ifornia's landmark Marvin decision, so many people have to go through
ta bear. the bUlden 'Of a. t1lisfake r which allows for property settlements this ordeal with me."
for unmarried couples who have lived
~. and I donfl.ike that.
Ted Tinling, director of communi''I just ~ tMt. peop]e h rom:~ together, Barnett is seeking a share of
8ft KING. D.H. Cal. 3
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By;&ay Lome,

~~ll ~.tstari\\rrJtet
'Il~
· ;<star
~- B~ Jean ll~....
·~J>·

aclmawl~

• to® affair -~- ~t it
w8s 1h8·only 11oaMt tti1Dg t& db. even

'I expected the a~solute worst, and said to myself that anything I
got beyond that wasfortunate.l've been a very fortunate
person • .. I think that's really important, that people have
accepted me and said, 'Let's weather this storm together.' '
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~

.

~
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KING From 01
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.
cations. for . the Toyo!-& ~nes ?f
women's tournaments, mel~ this
week's Tournament of ChaDlp10ns at
Orlando, Fla., said: "We~ve been absolutely plastered with repo~rs,
string~rs, agen!-", and . the Natio~
EnqUJrer hauntipg us, tw? feet ~d
everybody all .day and rught, o~ermg
money to vanous people . to spill the
'L.<-- .Jf;l L...~ s !.!'l'W' 9tJite hect.ic,"
.
Despite ~the mun~te furor, ~ew
insiders think that ~s revelation,
~d the scrutin.Y ~t IS sure to follow
will have any s~cant adve~ effect
on the wo~ens tour, which ~e
helped found m 1971 ~d almost ~~gle-handedly promoted mto an ~~c
and commercial success, or ~n ~ s
stature~ o~e of the most influential
athletes m history. · . ba k
f
Organizers and fmanc1al c ers o
wo~en's toumame~ts, and the profess1onals wh? play m them, expressed
almost unanunous support yesterday
for ~· - lau~ her .h?nesty and
courage m publicly admittmg the affair with Barnett. For the most part
they said they are confident 'that the
public will respond wi~ the ~mpassion and understanding ~ has
asked for.
••I don't think it's really going to af.
feet the tour that much because of the
way Billie Jean came out and admitted the truth," said Australia,n pro
wenay TumbuD, ~ of lhe

decided to send a telegram of support they did not anticipate ~Y adverse
to King, but did not do· so only -be- , impact on the tour or the1r sponsorcause they were not sure where she ship of women's tournaments. · .
could be reached. King was in Los
"I feel this will be a stonn m a
Angeles today and said she would re- teapot " said Tinling, recalling that
main there ~til Tuesday, when she wome~'s tennis has prospered despite
will By toT~ ttl _partidpate 'in a ~al ~ ~~·

d~~ timnl~t:

~._

ii\i;"'~s ~ in 1?72: fMt*
had Jmde~ an abQmon and :the
~ <t~mal ~~·

"I donlt· .tl)ink a1w &!"the ~
~ilf ~ lost any -~.for Billie
J~>'"" · al far as ........';W~& d0oo.f9f ~ atds in l97.6.
.-- ,a••·~
. " ·:.__.
!~ut;'f • -~"' fd_ O<L,;."' t..:.:.O.
It'~ ,-~·
::.t '"'T .l!L.'t ~\._ ·-t.
: fJiis
__ will
-as
l!lllCl Shriver. m WMI' _ . .
_,._~
.L uuu
~
• .,. .
15 yWs. .she Ji8S· ~· lll8CiJ a.ffKt, ~ ~~At1>all. Timn:iS ~ muth
wOmeds tennis. ;rand ~ an't 'tale 6i(jger than I -am._ Sport.e are m~

that away from her ... I ~ tbis is b . than -~·~wd:. F~
probably bound to have an unpact on Jy, we bave:a W,ey p:Xl. ~ ~
her endorsements, but as far as her gQ,ini en~ q; am~) lcnOY?.·~t- ~t
being the president of the wrA~ we're wi1l ~ ~ perptitua~ ItSelf. . I
noLgoing to do anything about that. juSt h(,pe tliat f1iaven't:.-set: lt back m
She'a,. doing a glX)d_ j(Jb as preside~ an~.""
~ rm~ sbe'U ~~until the
, ~·- ~ ~ -~ ~&,.
elect_ions at the U.S. Open m Septem~ 3(ea1'jO)d_~ -~ ·Wf19, 1$ ~~
ber."
· ~'tO be net: p8Jtiaei mthe To.i,yo
Spokesmen for Avon Products and . tournaihent starting Friday, ah~ said,
Toyota, ~two largest s~nsors of "I don~t expect you to. play With me
women's terinis; said yesteiday that now .because you're gomg to get ha·
__ ~
- ,.ed.~I don't~- ~ put _~J
, 1 bo!iY -~ that," but that. J~r
end ber paNnts ·wee e8gfl for titlt: to
I play.

~~ is all -~ !1~: to ~

-the t.oumameJit .now. 'l'bJY.ve -~
te&:iJic. AU tt.i· ~ 1J4Ve; been. I
dm''' 8sk fur ~~ ~." XiDg
said.
·
King said she did not know whether NBC-TV would void a recently
ii;ned contJ:Bct for her to be a, c:om~ 'do lhe netwott~s awetBge of
the Wimbledon chaDlpionships . this
summer, but that NBC Sports Executive Producer Don Ohlmeyel' "has re-

1

•Women--s Tennis ~qn IWTA),..

the women piSYers' "'iulld -of which
King is president.
"There .m g~ to. ~.~ ~ I
wbo ~her ~8Dd ~ ~ ~
letters because of 1t, but I think the
. . peraon is gairrg to think a l6t
more ot her fat ~ ~ ~ and
htmest. 1 think tllsy'll ~-aJJCI acl:mlre her for that."
Pam Slmver Df ~. MeL.
;a:.:_ nl..;..· •
.............. ~m tbe ~
Wuu -~- 18 ~_...
VI:
k)dmsiJ'iiei!t..aid a number ~ women
pros met informaD;y FJiday ~ ,ami

an,~ hJ"
:nte mm ~ ~"
~ $.lid ~
tbat it waa '"ftiRhly ~ that -~-

An NBC

iDciaent ~ cbqe our~
with Billie ,Jean iGDg."
"'l tfimk ~ ·w0u1a lr-n me.
·
a -ts..:.l;.._ the ~a
but 1 ~;. ~ .
--~
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Mrs. King Offers to Quit as W.T.A. Head, So Not to Hurt Players
By NEIL AMDUR

Billie Jean King said yesterday she
was prepared to resign as president of
the Women's Tennis Association. "If

they don't want me as pr'esldent any-

more."
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The Troubles, and Triumph, of Billie Jean
In a single tennis match, Billie Jean King was once
able to do more for the cause of women than most feminists can achieve in a lifetime.
It was a nationally televised joust, in 1973,.and she
whipped the once-great Bobby Riggs, by then a hustler
relishing the role of male chauvinist. He had just humiliated another leading woman player, lending eredence to the theory that any decent male player, even
an aging has-been relying on lobs and slices, could beat
the best women. It was gripping symbolic theater - .
the gutsy leader of women's tennis against the arrogant male braggart.
That triumph was typical of Billie Jean King. Her·(
athletic talents are prodigious, and her determination, "
charisma and courage made her a leader in sports. She
organized a players' union, led the fight for bigger

purses for women and won impressive new advertising
contracts.
Now sne is caught up in stimdalized gossip, sued by
a former secretary for part of the property earned during their lesbian relationship. True to form, Mrs. King
stormed the net and took the offensive. She acknowledged th~ftQ.ir, .~ilUedll.t'oa mis · ake:~d vow~ to resfst
tb;ee]'atrnsofth13'''lin~ta.Jlli~v S"eeret:ary.
'
Ttte l~al issu.e:.:i'in l:l's Sbit.beleng in .court. But the
publldtYtake~ ItS totl. Many papers just won't l&t go ot
the stnry; ·a dvertisers are 1 'review.mgu h r Juc;ati'v&
endors.~e.nt cQntraets. Mrs: King's perspnal )if(!
sbbuld be qer own bu~;Jnes&, bitt Sb!fwefl understanl!S
t,be peoir fil!§, oHame. lier con.S_olb.Uot'l sheuld be that
w!ra:t~vero$1\.e rtlia.Y have to endure, her winnln& record
and achievements for women stand.
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Billie Jean J(ing Finds
Honesty the Only Policy

p.C-1
absolute worst," she told The Washiniton P<m's
Barry Lo~e the day after her press conference, "and
' · · anything I got beyond that was fortunate."
Whatever aoo gets be-yond that will be doe in
so~e measure to ~he way she has handled the situa~ton so f~. While she initially responded to the
sw~ by denymg .the allegations, she quickly reversed
herself and, agamst the advice of her attorney, acSee MANN, C5, Col. 3

HERE WAS SOMETHING heart-ren~ing in
the spectacle of Billie Jean King· appearmg at a
'
press conference to infonn the world that sh~ had,
Billie Jean K'mg is not tho fimt ~male athl~ tn
indeed had an affair with the woman who ts now
have ~ sexual preferences questioned. Martina
·suing her for support. Here was Billie J~ Kin~,
Na'J!~lil'oV&~ relatiemhip with another WOl:Mn was
who brought money and stature to wo~en s tennts
the ·wpi of lurid headlines in the fli:1WdaJ..roving
and who became a symbol and hero~e of the
B -iti!ili p.resa during W'tmb.k!don last ,~. Later, he.r
women's movement in the process, making an unpoor pert't'lrmimce wollid be blamed,. b~ part;, on the
precedented. public admission that was bound t?
ho_Widmg·she·took at the hands of bEl British p~E86.
hurt her, her husband and her family, and that
B:illie- Jean King wa& thml for t'hat and she m~
would clearly play into the han?s of those. wh? put
have thought ~bout it whfin she pondered .h<rw l:o
down women athletes by endowmg the~ Wlth un~~
l~e the uit filed agaDW; her. '11 exvecWd tih.e
ined masculine traits. She had everything to lose m
that 20-minute press conference, b~t ~ke ~ther •.
MANN, From Cl
public figures who have gotten caught ~ .~nvate ·· ~ indiscretions, Billie Jean King took responstbility for
knowledged the affair. She said she thought it w
her actions with honesty, grace and courage.
important to be honest with. the public. ,
What Billie Jean King does in private is arguably
UnliJie tneniliem f Cor-gress who have bee,n
nobody's business and, in an ideal world, nobody
caught in sexual or :ltniU'Ieial -wrcl:lgdqings, Billie
would give a hoot what she does off the court. But
Jean King did not tcy to weasel out ot' her problem
by btamil:lg afuaboiL~m or temporary insanity. Nnr
public figures pay a price for that elevated station in
did she get sanctlmonio.us abou:t the whole . bing,
life, whether they are congressmen, athletes or
tho way Pllula Parkiil!iOl1 s friend, Rep, 1'homa8 G.
movie stars. The more famous they are, the more
EVIlltS (R:-Del.) did. Withoqt ever responding '(('
interested we are in them. A useful journalistic rule
Parkinson's allegatiQ.~ th"t she had a lo:ng. ;klrll'
of thumb has been that the .private lives of public
with him, EvMB issu d a etak!ln~nt .regretting any
~&'!SOOinUon' 1 with her lllld asldttg "my frunlly ~
figures become news when they affec~ their wor~ or
the Letd to fQrgive mn."
when they evolve into legal proceedings. A homosexual congressman may not be news but a congressman who gets arrested on a sodomy charge is.
A homosexual female athlete may not be news, but
a world-famous female athle~ who gets sued for
"palimony'' by another woman is. Sensational news,
in fact.

T

A880Ciated PreM

Billie Jean Kin& with husband Larry: "I expected the absolute worst ••• "

Jon Hinson, the conservative Mississippi congressman who was charged with committing sodomy in '
the Longworth House Office Building, confronted
his problem by blaming it on "dissociative reaction"
caused by "intense emotional and physical exertion"
of his work. While "dissociative reaction" may be a
useful psychiatric term, it's also a politically useful
term for dissociating yourself from what · you have
done wrong. It wasn't the real you that got caught
- it was some temporarily insane person, .some
temporarily al<bholic person, yet another member of
the devil-made~me-do-it school of self-reliance.
King has said the reaction to her confession has
so far been "fantastic." An exception was Mike Lupica, a sports columnist for the New York Daily
News, who opted tor the cheap---shot analysis of
the way King has handled her· problem. " . .. When
she told the press in Los Angeles Friday that she
was 'speaking from the heart' - which she seemed
to be- she was also speaking from the wallet," he
wrote.
"What she was doing was making a very sound
decision, from an economic stanat}olnt,, from a professional standpoint, certainly from any publid·
relations angle you can think of," Lupica wrote. "Bil~
lie Jean has always been a very smart woman when
it has come to her own career." Sinister though Lupica tries to make that sound, there is nothing
wrong with being smart when it comes to your own
career. Even if you are a woman. And presumably
King thought about the public relations aspects of
her announcement. Had she not, she would have
been foolish.
Billie Jeari King is the flrst female athlete to publicly acknowledge a homosexual liaison. There will
surely be others, just as there have been homosexual'
congressmen and congressmen who have gotten
caught in extramarital heterosexual affairs. But
King has emerged from this better than the others,
'Uld has offered an object lesson for others to follow:
Tell the truth.
•'
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Tha Mtermath
King Affair Puts Women's Sports on Trial
"Whether you're homosexual, heterosex• ' women's tennis" (the paper's phrase) with
ual, bisexual or asexual, it's nobody's busi- a series of stories.
ness what you do behind closed doors as
I 'd
King d
tha th
long as you don't hurt anybody and you
nsl ers say, as
oes, . t . ey
don't offend anybody in public."
never have. seen a ·woman tenrus player
attempt to 1mpose homosexual preferences
- Martina Navratttova
on another. Nevertheless, some of the stories which have appeared in the past Week
By Barry Lorge
have implied that there are aggressive gays
Washington Post Staff Writer
The sensational press from several con- on the tour and one tabloid appears ready
tinents has descended on the women's ten- to exploit a vulgar "beware of what could
angle.
Ilia tour, seeking the kiss-and-tell stories happen to your litt~e girl"
~
and steamy gossip, following tour matriarch Billie Jean King's admission last week
that she had a homosexual affair with her 'Women's tennis has survived
former secretary.
a lot of problems in the past
P.layers, officials and C$11P followers
have been inundated with phone calls and 10 years, and survived them
entreaties to "tell all," many from publi- very well. I doubt if this
cations that feature juicy headlines about
celebrities. These peepholes on the famous incident is going to have any
and infamous are eager, and in some cases significant impact on women's1
willing to pay, for tales of King's relationtennis or any other women's ·
shi~ with Marilyn Barnett and other tour
seerets of the boudoir, preferably with leS- sport.'
bian overtones.
-Jerrv Diamond, women's pro guild president
The National Enquirer has been typically dogged in its pursuit of such news. It.
1'Fto
iePQ~V Wfered Bametl. $25~000 fur
tile ·tiM , it w~ brought up.
® than 100 letters J{ihg Wr&l to _ftet. the N,W>nal Enquire~ ~le wer~ craw:l.
~mg this week won 'n temj)O)"arY ~· ing .AJ.'Ol..Uld bm,JI .P:a.m .smiver1 J:S, 9f Lth
~ otdel; ~ publ!i~Uon o~ JI¥! .1Pl9· tJ:WMlle.- ~., I!Oid ~ weelteJ~.d frQm Ot-.ves. which lilii ~ ~e wrotft ~•til ti1IJI fandot FUL, whe:re she was p~ ~ t;he;
inten.t ~d un<l~ ~t they w.ers women's 'l'0.ll111atne"nt 'Of Cliiimpio'I'IS ·11
4UJd. would remldn fo~~ pl'lwta and am· - was t.oJd they ~: :t.eying .w g~t a stacy
Odertttnr.'~
.
fwro the patent$ ()f ll couple of the ~ung.
The ~. Y(ltk .rJI&t. hu elC . ~ed _!he p~Jlyets1 .s~ti~ (15·~-1lld ~dUB.)
K1ng affmr Into a Wb•an scap®J. shaking -g~ ainl m~~ I called home· mmie&

-

diately and told tny mom and dad if
someone calls, just don't say anything. I
found out somebody had already called."
Shriver and several others also said that
the National Enquirer had offered as
much as $5,000 to players willing to talk
about lesbianism on the tour. A spokesman
for the tabloid referred calls to its public
relations imn, Rogers and Associates, in
Los Angeles, which said, "We won't comment on .that." Executive editor Michael
Hoy was unavailable.
"Okay, Billie Jean had this affair, but
how many people knew about it, really?"
said Wendy Turnbull. "If there are any
homosexual relationships on the tour, no
one really knows for sure who they are."
"People might have suspicions about one
or two people, but they don't know who
they are because they're not open abOut it.
And I think if they're not hurting anyone
else, as long as everyone's happy, that's
fme. I mean, happiness is so hard to fmd
in' this world, and if you can imd happiness with someone, no matter what sex
they are, then good luck to you."
"I've never seen or heard of any player
overtly or indiscreetly approaching anyone
else. I don't think that's a problem at all,"
said\ .Susan B. Adams, editor of Wo'rkl
renilis magazine. ''The women on the tour
ate ·a very private bunch. I think it's ludicrous to meinuate flu!,t anyone is corrupting children."
The media c~ began almost as soon
as Barnett, 32, fded suit in Los Angeles
See KING, D4, Col.l
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Verbal Vultures Descend on·Women's Tour·
KING, From Dl
q~rior

Court last Tuesday, seeking prop-'
y ·and lifetime support from King and

r"'iusband in a novel "galimony'' suit, the
test spinoff of California's Marvin vs.
Marvin' "palimony'' decision.
•
The "gay witch hunt," as one player inQijtlaotly referred to the invasion of reP.Of!A!rs, intensified Friday when King, after
injtiaiiy calling Barnett's allegations "untrue and unfounded," called a press con•feie'rice and admitted the affair. She de, .riied ·~ promising any property or s~pport
, ;fuld tenned the liason with Barnett "a mis-

take."

:1-rn tell you, it's been quite a few days

..l)e~r said Shriver, echoing the reaction of
.many woman players to the sudden glare
.of ~ Jeering attention focused on the
women's tour. "I didn't realize at fl.rst how
l)ii·a sjory this is. It's . huge, isn't it? I
'gtiess people are going to be all aroUQd,

trying to fmd a story, trying to fmd out
else is going .on."
:AU this is unfortunate, but it is unlikely
~tO be ·calamitous. The women's tour has
• ~ved controversial disclosures before
~Wl"tJ:l : its sponsors, spectators and special
~PI intact. Notable were King's ac• ~ow.ledgement in 1972 that she had had
4h :abortion the previous year, and the
~,n(!rgence in 1976 of Renee Richards, for.m~rly Dr. Richard Raskind, who would
~liecOme the fll'St player to compete in the.
U.S. Championships at Forest Hills as'
both a male and a female.
"Women's tennis has survived a lot of
problems in the past 10 years, and sur- ·
vived them very well," said Jerry Diamond,
executive director of the Women's Tennis
' Association, the San Francisco-based
women pros' guild of which King is president. "I doubt if this incident is going to
,have any significant impact on women's
tennis or any other women's sport.
"There was also an uproar about Renee
,Richards. I consider that, a transSexual
playing women's tennis, much more daring,
as far as the . public is concerned, than
r(~~eo~e) admitting ~ a homosexual re'litlonship seven or e1ght years ago. We
.surviYed that, and we'll survive this."
Diamond ·said the tournament sponsors
that have contact® him so far "have been
eih:einely sympathetic and supportive."
Ted Tinling, longtinie teMis savant and
now director of communications for the
Toyota Series of women's tournaments,
noted that North American tournament
;w~~

promoters and sponsors held two days of
important meetings in Orlando last week,
amid the furor. LarrY King, Billie Jean's
husband, a lawyer and sports entrepreneur
who is also named as a defendant in Barnett's suit, attended the meetings.
"I heard nothing but ongoing commitments," said Tinling. "They all met · with
Larry King. In that sense, I felt the· tribe
cl~ ranks very llappily."
. William J. Corbett, director of public
relations for Avon products, which sponsors the women's winter tour, said, "There
are many, many factors that would affect
our decision as far as continuing (to sponsor women's tennis), but right now we
dori't feel that this one situation with one
player would cause us to discontinue a fme
program."
Diamond said he is not worried that the
women's tour will be consumed by a kind
of sexual McCarthyism, damaged by ·unflattering rumor, suspicion and stigma by
association.
''There's always bOOn that. There. always
have been disparaging remarks ' about
women athletes, whether they be golfers or
tennis players or gymnasts or track stars,"
he said. ''Sports are male-oriented, and
men are much more apt to condenui homosexuality in women's sports than they
are in their own sports. When it occurs in
their own sports, they want to tight it and
bury it under the rug. When it occurs in
women's ~ it seems to get a lot of
attention beca.Wll;l women athletes have
always been cOnsidered unconventional.
They're not the stereotype of the housewife, mother, etc.
''The fact remains that in our society we
see homosexuality in some fonn in politics,
in sports, in government, in all walks of
,life. Look at San Francisco: we have acknowledged gays on our Board of Supervisors, and they're elected officials, so th(l .
public, in the main, doesn't seem to twit
down on it," Diamond said. "AnybOdy who·
would condemn Billie Jean for this when
they look at her overall contribution to
society and sports would have to be in·
credibly narrow-minded, in my opinion."
"People always seem to just talk aboUt
the women," said two-time Wimbledon
champion Navratilova, who has been
hounded by persistent and indelicate pry•
ing into her friendship with Rita Mae
Brown, the gay activist author and lectur- ·
er. "l'in· sure there are just as many, if not
more, gays on the men's golf tour, the tennis · tour, the football and basketban

leagues. It just isn't talked about. : Men
seem exempt from this, even though.there
have been a couple of them that came out.
"Anyhow, I don't think it will '4estroY
women's teMis. I don't think Avon will
pull out, I don't think Toyota will pull out.
If one of the sponsors pulls out, there will
be somebody else coming in. People wili
not stop going to the matches because
somebody might be gay.
"A lot of people suspect it about a lot of
us, and .it doesn't keep them away. It's
another thing for it to be in print, but I
still don't think it will harm women's tennis in any large way," Navratilova went on.
''Maybe 10 percent of the crowd might
change. You know, people that would be
offended. But those people I don't want to
see there anyway, because they must be
rather prejudiced. Not only about gays, but
about blacks and Jews imd all that stuff as
well. I think all those· prejudices go pretty
much hand in hand."
The point many of the women .p• .-.
and tour officials,make is that onlY., P\lbllC
behavior, on the court and in tour~rela~.
functions, should come under scru~.
Says Turnbull: "What you do in your pn.
vate life when you fmish your job is no
one else's business."

L/(;),g

Billy Jean l(ing Pays
For America's Fantasy

wastt vo~ 1M~~SI p.CI
ROM NEW York comes the news that a
vitamin company has failed to reneWI the
F
contract of Billie Jean King in the wake of her
admitting that she once had a homosexual
affair. King endorsed the vitamins on televi,
sion, which suggested to the gullible that if
they pop these particular pills they can rush
the net the way she does. The question is
whether the public will now think that by taking the vitamins they will become homosexual.
The question, of course, is ridiculous, but
then wm).ld the oomJ)'IUJY, not want tA:J

wiW

reriew the oontra.Qt? ~~ wmild do so, pre:!\um
ably, be€aUBil. it ti:Unks tha~ Jlhg~ value. to
them has been diminished ever since her affair
became public knowledge. This is precisely
what King must have feared, but it has become Billie Jean King's Unenviable duty to
have to reconcile fantasy with reality and in
the process demolish some stereotypes a~ut
homosexuality.
'
No one could blame King for being hesitant
to do what she has done. Homosexuals are.
hardly rewarded for announcing their sexual:
preference in this country- maybe any country. There are some fields where . it hardly
matters, but it is. no help to an actor, for instance, to be labeled a homosexual. Actors who
have been have had a hard time sustaining
their careers. The public does not want its
fantasies messed with and it is hard to fantasize about some lover-boy movie star when
the gossip columns are full of stuff about how
the people he loves are of the salne sex.
• But Billie Jean King does not deal in fantasy. She deals totally.in reality. She is, or was,
one hell of a tennis player and it should mat-,
ter not at all whether she rushed the net as a
heterosexual, homosexual, bisexual or asexual.
(I think that about covers it.) What matters is·
that she plays a swell game of tennis and is
now one of the game's chief organizers. She
has been instrumental in taking women's ten- ·
nis to where it i8 Wday, which is more or less
on a par with men's tennis. Billie Jean King's
.feminism is as sound as the dollar used to be.
Success, though, has come at a price. Like
male athletes before them, women athletes
have hitched their stars to commerce - to

endo~ments and sponsors and big gates and
teleVJSJon. They have allowed the sport, all
spo~ to become part of the entertainment
busmess. In this way, it has been disassociated
fro?l r~ality, from what the athletes really do,
which IS play a game.

It's unfair to blame this play-acting solely
on the athletes themselves. They do what they
have to ·do to make a living - sometimes a
very good living. It's hard to imagine that any
athlete who announced himself or herself as
gay would not be punished economiailly for
that sort of honesty, although it is a sure thing
that some athletes, like some non-athletes, are
homosexuals. And it is hard to fault the comp~ies, aware as they are of strong feelings
agamst homosexuals. What they want to do,
after all, is sell products, not inform the public
and lead some sort of crusade in favor of gay
rights.
.
But together, all of them - the athletes,
the networks and the sponsors - have concocted this fantasy land of athletics in which
everyone is ' ~lean and hetereosexual and a
member of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes. They ·have taken our .sexual prejudices
and hung them around the neck of organized
sports, insisting for the sake of the dollar that
athletes adhere to a certain standard of behavior.
But now Billie Jean King's little secret -,lesbianism - is a secret no more and that is a
healthy thing. It is as healthy as the revelations a while back that some male athletes are
gay and the reason it is healthy is not just
because it diminishes the pressures on the athletes themselves, but because it demolishes the
stereotypes about homosexuality - that gay
males are feminine, gay women victims of hormone disorders. or that the_re is no place for
them in sports. Nothing .contradicts this more
than the facts.
If the tragedy and pain of the Billie Jean
King affair does nothing more than put a
human face on homosexuality, she will have
accomplished quite a bit. If she does no more
than shatter some stereotypes, she will have
contributed mightily to at least a tolerance of
homosexuals and homosexuality.
That would be quite a feat.
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Homosexzia11ty Causes Sports Tremo. s
-~ .umwt
fou!' yeb-:g.,aftw""Davi4 Kopay -became th,e;_ fi~
'Pro football. pia~ 1o ildmit pubJWJy :his,· ~
· pte~ tor •
mSQ,. ~ lis :$ill unable to land ·a

't:

ctia.CbingpBSitlqli.
•'l wa.S;~ excited ~Yili:8 written tnY bool!:
~tf ~ it- ~," ~d
Kopay,·• J)la;Yed in the lfa~L F'OCil~ I.eap.e
for 10 -~ With fi:ve ~. ~ ' 'lht- David
KOPB:Y Story" iDd. lli:.w WOJikS at b~ \mcle's -l i,.
nofe.!lln .M4 ~-re ~ in Hdll"~, eali(.
•"But 1'Vei ~ tnlSt,tatat a-findhil•ll.icM for my.

and-

.set(~)~m disappc:nn~unot ha~naifany ~Ch
Ing qpgonunffi~. I've COD$~~,-~ tolcl fOIP(

if·tllere's Hchiim!e ·t lm:dn't ccnmteifonthiL..

'B~t:I:is'tbomo.st·~~ueln-tbe
~- 'mili~oe. mqre del:ica~ OIJm ~.

more~~ than\'liplence. .
"'
llle isst.!e Q;s pdivjd~ ~ puiiHc and cat,bl~.
Gary. La.V'eJJe and -teverlsl othet' members at ~
~L~~ ~ oa • .Sat!. F.tanc:i~ Giant$
ate~ ~Y entical of: boDI~cy... ~- has
labeled SAm :FrinciSOO-"s MY amutnwcy •<a:'Sinful,
si~c~~··
,
..
••ne bomo'Se~ (J.uestiQD -~lllm't ~~ ~t
sellsiti.~, ~t il is because
~t' #ad)' te

$CfeJY

...

han~e u," -~~ U~bmnan. a<ttJ)) wem~~ prQ..
flll$S!Gl b4Sltetblatl" ~yer. ~ sa.d last Week.
·~body~ .in(IQa'~- La~. dottoJ1.
busl~le :ue-.gay. bUi f((s quiet. Dtey>re not
in the spotlight."
Several weeks ago, the emotional thread that
weaves between the p~blic and private world of
sports was again broken with the suit filed against

theWmU5 Prc?'~~_Bi:Ui,t l~ King by ller fo~:

ual situation, which reinforces masculine stereotypes about women's sportS.
"I have met and associated with a lot of people
topartofthe:~o~ bf'~ .-~,wboa~
who are gay," she said in a recent phone conversamlUed ba,'Yine; haij a leSbian reiBtil:lnship with .II«
tion from Virginia Beach, Va., where she was visitwhile Jbey tived ~ n-&~ed ~e.Jber between.I$.2 ing friends after the Women's Basketball League
and 1119,
- ·'
· ,.
playoffs. "That d~n't mean I have to be gay.
~a Ie\Sb!H. l'ct be .s.car~ct~ft. ••.said. They're nice people. Our preferences are differCahi!
iianfy; a_.1\lnnl!r )D:eSi~ or the ent."
Udi~-.Pro~onal Golf Assaeiatloij, vtih~ asked
She said she discussed the issue recently with her
tu ~crunmem ,.W~. the ~~~e of ·1.1~.. King'S
matheir. Renee Ll6'ienmm, Who
iD Far Rocl~ubseq_~t.arunimcm ottfufafWr;.
_
away, QueenS. "My mom's a 'Very sensitive
••AJpto!people:wiiO'are,s~t l!;re~~:· ~
woman," she said. "She was hurt by everything
know~ :Nancy I.ope:z:-Mi'dton. the BGlf:er~
"'they~ s.cared wttat elfe£t tt,- wm ha:ve on ~  that Billie Jean was going through, and felt she was
too gOod to have to go through this."
wOiilen IS-tour. I~m W'OTJ(ed.abQutt(. ,;:
Mrs. Kin,g ~ ~ hurt. Her husband conceded
Pattalti llptJ~.Mrf. Klng8ays
the other'd iy thal attempts to restart a team tennis
enterprise on the West'Coast:next summer, with
~ JJQ,blic "ijggres-, ath1~ are sought for ctml..
King .as an administrator and · Mrs. King as a
meA:ial ·encmtsemelits. amd &ted as henm: ..exam
player, might have been affected by the recent pul>(if~,f'rlrputb. KQp.ay. Mrs~ Xing. MiSS Liebe:rmait
licity. About $150,000 in potential sponsor backing
a@. o:iMr athle~ contend. ~t ..5;0e1:ejy "Mt& false:
has been withdrawn~ he said.
Standards.
Corporations are treading more delicately, fear"It's parents who get uptight, not children," Mrs.
ing that guilt by association will affect the public's
King said in a · telephone interview from _Los Anperception of their products. When asked how
geles before leaving for competitive commitments
Avon's future cqmmitment wouJd be affected if
in Japan. "Children will gravitate to people if they
more women tennis players admitted homosexualknow you've got a good heart; if you're kind and
ity, William J. Corbett;public relations director for
good. Adults have this fear and transfer it to chilthe cosmetics company, said: "We'd have to take a
dren. They assume i( someone is a ·hom~~al.
wait-and-see attitude. We've been in the business 96
they're bad. I don't think.it makes any diffe.rence.' •
years and have a reputation for integrity and honMiss Lieberman says that female athletes are
getting negative repercussiOns from the homosexContJnued on Page B12t Column 3
mer,.~ey. ln tb@ SUit MarilYn Bimlet~·a former~.. mamta~ that-she Wa.s elllitled
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Homosexuality Causes Sports Tre ors
Continued From Page Bll

or pSychology a.t San Jose St:ate U:nh,ers;tty, who has
~rmi

esty and a &lgb Image. We wouldn't want ro do any-

thing whurt oor imag~~.,

AVQI:I ls the S}!!Onso:r o-f the wmter ·oba_m~hlp
and satEd lite cirwlts. lts com:tatt witb the Women's

Tennis Assodatton lUJ'I:!l tl!ltGugb next March.
The· lntemationa! M.anagem~mtGroup represents.

dlozens Of prominent athletes, mcludlq Mn. King,
BJorn Bm·ga;nd Chris Evert Lloyd.
"I don't t:hink.J:t'.s g~ing to have mud1 e.tfect, "
said Sob Kam. 1'l"bo beads tbe compmy"s tezm1s
. divlskm. "People MW alwa.yl; suspected that
~t:y>s been there, tlut taere's some

everywhere. Wbatit'sgo.b:Lg10dowitb Sillle lean's
!Utureea:miq powet. Wbethe:r that's~ to scare
them Gf'f, is too SOQD tG'call."
1M oom~ Iss~ ID spans IS Dlt new. .Bm
Tilden, a domir.ant flpte iD temd:e iJudJ!g tbe
1920's,. WlLl! a hom~ whose lDvol\l"elllent with

young boys led lO court .a~ ,BIId eventual
impri.$mlmen:.t. Baroo Gottfried Von Ct8mm. was .B
Cium:ll!D tennis bero during- the Nazi eta. bu-t reports of hiS alleged h~alirt:'J tprttmpted P ·
emment oJtidal5 to seDd him to the Russian front .l:n.
WorldWa_r II.

Four years a.go. editors at Sport MagaUrte Chose
to publish a story on -alleged rer;orts of ~at
ha.ressment of )'0\U'I,g 'emUs~ players by Glder pJOtJ.
~use Ule players who bad been li:!teriliewed by

net

a fJee1lmQe wther, would l'lOt
gree to allO'W thei:rnames to be li5ed.
"!be hnmosexuaJ quesUOO in SpOrts l!i very complex," said Dr. Bruce Ogih'ie, a proress-or e-meritus
Sam;;~ntha Stevtm011,

as a con..~t-<mt to l.be O·lymplc figure-skJi t~
illg squad .and numei:'QIUS pro teams. "Eroticism is

uot n sU!gle dimeMim 011 hummn expregsion, and
thiS tooches Ofl. one of· the most frightening aspects
<11 <me's natl.u"e - being :bWDan, This can be ectuaHy
.as t.right:erung to the UDintonned when it nms
counter to social convention."
The IBsue. .he safdl, b ~_pl[cated iD spans by
"'times of c-risis and. loneliness'' tba;t 601Detlmes
p!"'Dduce momenta.l'Y expertmentaUoli. Sucb behs: ~
viot1e:J shift! caDi bess prevalmt with tbe ~ ·ne--

gl~

OOuse-·.-·tfe as · the

frus~nted

eJhlete. be

s~

••A person,. .male or female, tolid be li!ducedi by
lbelrlonel:Jne:ss, .. be said by phone frtHn his bome in
San lese. ••ThJs is a tundammtll] need that causes
SmlletlO!! to gtaYilate tQ bum&n W81m.£h Jn d!!:spe.rate loneliness. The r~eed to be accept~ c:ared tw
llnrl1ovec! is universal. lo
1
He 11dvoceted mmYiatcy lor I!Klmosemal ath1~. saymg~

••J don't "'i'Wlt them to be lntrt. lt's liCit behavtar
that ~ can modiJ'SI by our C!azsiQJ thenpeutk:
techll!lques untU our society can eccept dtls lite as
pRd:iCiited on consrttlitlooal and Jeammg tactot"!. ••
Kopay said he was ctisappolDted 1hat other· gay
athleres bad il(lt chosen to speak ~ but he said he
understOOd Ehetr prubtem.
"If they Only knew how good they feel With other
people and the feedback I've gotten," he said. "We
all have insecurities about ourselves. What I'm
fighting !m is ways to be mare ~ wfteD you.
have everything out in the open. Many straights
don't have everything out in the open- With their

.

wives ud lovers. ~ you're totally out in the
open, it's a disanning feeling. For me, it's given me
a chance to meet the people I want to meet.''

The perfonnance level of some athletes bas been
linked to their personal side. Last year Martina
Navnt!Jova, due tennis Ft:O, de."lied reports In several British ~ewspapers that she and Rita Mae
Brown, the gay-activist author with whom she
shares a house il!l Charlottesville, Va., had beefl
mmied a.t .a. a!'re~Qcmf iD OaUfomla. AnawerlJii
published repcttta tllat ~ teiUUs mlghl hav-e :Nffered last year because--at ~~~ ~ rue. Mfa
Navn.tllova$81d tbatdillicoltles ill.ad~ to bw
fami.Jy lOOm Cltedlo&la'ro"Uia during tbek "•1SU ·to tbe
l.lnited States bad~ ber game.
Aks. Kmg said bet relaticms1dps Mlh fonnerdoll-o
bles parbre.rs and friends had been the SOIJI1:e of
speculation for years. "I do worry about anybody
I'm 8f0\Uld," she said.
Ilana · Kloss, a South African player and Mrs.
King's current doubles partner, was a former ball
girl at her matches. Mrs. King said that she and l:ler
husband bad mown the Kloss famlly since 1987. aDC1
that Miss Kloss had helped in business matters.
Wbal the amtrover:s-y bepn over M1ss !Elamett.
MrS. King said, she WQ concemed for Miss Klass.
"If :bebig a:row:.d m.e is gorq to Jeopan2lze
Dalla,,. she stres.Rd, ••1 doll'~ Want her~"
Kopay, meanwhile. says be still loves football
and hopes to write another book. on sexual preference, with the title, "Don't Die Wandering...
"Sometimes I feel like I'm too straight for the
gay world and too gay for the straight world," he
said. "That's too bad. It shouldn't have to be this
way."
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From News Services

SAN FRANCJS(JO, May 8 - The Women'
Termia AssocWion said t«)~ its ~d of ~
unanboousi,y rejected Billie Jean King's offer to resign as president of the ~tion.
The WTA is governed ~ a 15-rn.ember bo!nd m~
·dndint!. Kingi who has h~ld t.h& office of president
s.ineet 1913 and was re~ ro a one~
in
SepW1nher 1980. '
·.
"Every board meJ;Jlber e~pbatkally re~ Billie
Jean's' offer to resign and expr-.ed support~ h~
continuing as president of the player association,,
the WTA 89id in a statement.
King, founder of ·,the association, is the subject of
a lawsuit flied by hedormer secretary, Marilyn Barnett, who was involVed in a lesbian .relationship with
Kin_g during the early 1970s and who is suing King
in a l•pafunony" action.
Barnett claims King promised to support her for
life and to deed over a hQuse in California to her.
I

term

~

In Tokyo today, King and Andrea Jaeger lost to
Anne Smith and Kathy Jordan, 3-6, 7-6, 6-7, in the
opening round of the $150,000 Bridgestone tournament.
It was King's ~ tournament since the Barnett
suit was flied. King 89id, ''No, no," when asked if
her play was affected by her off-court trouble. "I
love to be on the court because I'm free and no one
bothers me.
"I haven't played for several weeks and my forehand return was nonexistent. .We played together
for the first time and we hesitated a lot."
But Smith Bllid, "SJte (King) wasn't good. Unfortunately, I think it (her trouble) has affected her
pljy."

Associated Press

American tennis
1,\l&Yfl' Elio 'reltst:br wiJS tined
$12;500 tllday :t.or a. .sc.uf~ With
all um~i.re. during tM ~,000
PARIS -

Frens:li. Qperi Qla.mplonsii)IJII:.

'l:h~ 'fnc\dent fqllnwed Tu!Sday!q.. matph .ln~wblllh llte N&

~se of RQ]nN.Ua upset n.>ltscb·
er, U1C NQ;· ~, M, 6-4,7-5.
r.atcr .Jn tn'f thllil: :$1 , 1;eltscher
diSput~

a lin~ cpU -.nd was ,
ldwn a warnl:ng by tbP. umpire,

:Patriek 'Floci'r'(IIJS,
Whe,n rM mutcb 'll~~d.
!:ipet.'iat'!lfs !!W t•med 1!\DIO the
cour "Fit¢'oiiS yelJ(')r.tM that
'l'el~ gr~bbej'j bi tie and
pulihlod 'him. TCltseher' elaimed
be · m.e,wly was tryilig to push
hia 11'8f ~gh the.crowa an!l
did not recog~ the umplret

~ iSuper
~

r~e New voRK nMes

Brat'

0.. WIMBLEDON, England- John

McEnroe was fined $1,500, the
maximum amount, and threatened
with suspension and another
\.,
$10,000 assessment for (urther.misconduct during the Wimbledon tennis championshi{)S.
¥1
The fine against the secon~\A,: ' seeded American involved two VIolations of the players' code of conduct for .:·ver?al o~ physi~al abuse
on court durmg h1s .operung round
match Monday against Tom Gula likson. Each violation carries a
j. $750 fine.
cU
The fine was believed to be the
first ever issued by Wimbl~don's
Committee of Mailagemen,t
against a player during the tournament. McEnroe already has
earned $393,600 this year, but the
warning and the committee's twoparagraph statement carried far
greater implications.

;r

1

~

1

"Mr. McEnroe has been seen by
the referee of the Committee of
Management and warned that any
further misconduct will be interpreted as •aggravated behaviour'
under major offenses of ·lhe players code of conduct," C. J. Corringe, the club secretary, noted in
a prepared statement released late
yesterday afternoon. "Ullder that
rule, a player iS liable for an additiona! maximum fine of $10,000
and--{)r suspension."
The "suspension" does not nece8!>8rily mean from this year's

Mt~Enroe

is Fined

tournament. Fo1· McEnroe to be
Edward James, whom he called
disqualified from the remainder of
"an incompetent fool" in a voice
the championship's, he wduld have
loud enough to be heard on televito be warned amd penalized on
sion and throughout court one.
court through nprmal channels.
The reaction to McEnroe's open' This process inv,olves a. warning
ing day outbursts drew front-page
for the first offense, the loss of peheadlines in British newspapers
nalty points for ~the second and
ranging from "The Shame of John
third offense, one game for the
McEnroe," to "Disgrace of Super
fourth offense and a default for the
Brat."
fifth offense. Any ~mspension thus
One Fleet Street tabloid even
probably. could not' be invoked unconsulted a ~linical p~ychologist at
til a future tournament, a procea local h~p1tal who c1ted ~cEnro_e
dure that has draw.n criticism for
as a classic example of a hysteriits inability to police players on
cal extrovert."
the s{iot.
"Every top c~m~titordr needs to
After having finislled a doubles
get adrena1in gomg m o er to get
match yesterday with his partner,
performance to its peak,:' the paPeter Fleming, McEnroe met with
per quoted the psychologiSt. "If he
Fred Hoyles, the refleree, but deknows that he can beat an oppodined to comment o.rn the ruling.
nent of lesser caliber,· then his bigAsked for liis opinion, Boyles said,
gest risk is bo~om." l , . ·
"I'm not excited by it," and then
Stacy Margolin, McEnroe s girldeclined to elaborate. l.
friend, appeared .shaken by the inSo
'
cident. Newspaper photographers
urces close to Ho yles believe
followed her to a morning practice
that the referee would have precourt, she said, and then refuSed to
ferred stronger lan~:uage that
leave at her urging.
would have dealt specjfically with
"If he's going to control his ternthis tournament rath~~ thfln setper in the end," said Margolin,
ting up the possibility of a suspen"it's going to be him, not his father
sion that could not be implemented
or me or his m(lther."
until after the championships.
Margolin, who lost a th,ree-set
Monday, Hoyles issued one of
match yesterday, said ·she has
tried to tell McEnroe that his outthe two penalty points after
McEnroe used a four-l~·tter word
bursts serve no purpose. "He
during a court' confrontation with
knows it," she said.
the referee: The secoml violation
''How did John feel last night?"
against the Douglaston, Queens,
Margolln·wasasked.
professional followed M~cEnroe's
"He was pretty upse~by·lt," she,
verbal assault. against tlit;.l!·.;;u,;,;m~p.;;ire
~,_...;;sa;,;i;,d;...·-:~~~~~~~=~~J

.........-.

RED SMITH ISports of The Times
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HE Wimbledon championships
are under way, that courtly
gathering of knights and ladies,
the beauty and chivalry of the All
England Lawn Tennis and Croquet
Club with its strawberries and
cream, its white gloves and flowery
hats, meticulously manicured lawns
and impeccable manners. It is also
the stage on which a spoiled brat like
John McEnroe can demonstrate just
how ugly an ugly American can get.
This is not td §uggest that boorishness on the courts is an American
monopoly. McEnroe and Jimmy Connors can be as coarse as goats, and
they are Americans, but Ilie Nastase
has scaled peaks of vulgarity in his
time, and he is a Rumanian. However, Sandy Mayer ran Nastase out
of Wimbledon in the first round, and
Connors ka~ not Q:ticst,)thay«l !'IP. to
now, so the· re~nslbillty Qt ~atiilJ,
an ass o1 :himself d~volva' oh 'Mt:Erta
roe. He is equal to the assignment.
By all accounts, the tantrum
tossed by Superbrat during his opening match with Tom Gullikson was
up to his unappetizing standards. He
, smashed two racquets, was twigl
penalized a point for misbehavior,
called the umpire an "incompetent
fool," pulled a sitdown strike and addressed an obscenity to the referee.
He should, of course, have been
flung out of the tournament onto his
ear, but leniency on the part of tennis
officials has become something close
to vice. We have come to accwl Qds
as a fact of life in the United Stares,.
but there seemed some ground for
hope that a degree of civility might
be expeeted in hallowed Wimbledon.
As a matter of fact, the day after his
performance, McEnroe was fined
$1,500 and warned that another offense would bring a much stiffer fine
or possibly expulsion.
Perhaps with the population explosion on the courts, Maj. Walter Wingfield's genteel game of sphairistike
has begun to attract a clientele form
. erly .confined to soccer matches
and 'fi$t fights. Marvin Hagler, hav•
ing eseaped with his life from Wembley Arena after hammering Alan
Minter loose from the middleweight
championship, could contribute
some thoughts about the gentility of
British sportsmen and their marksmanship with bottles, beer cans and
even more lethal missiles.

T
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But in McEnroe's case, he was the
culprit, not any of the spectators.
They expressed their disapproval
with hoots, whistles and slow, cadenced handclapping.
·
In the United States and many
other countries, business concerns
put up hundreds of thousands of dollars to sponsor tennis tournaments
every week. Naturally the sponsors
want the game's uppercase names on
the program to provide the publicity
their dollars are buying.

Perhaps the sponsor doesn't ask
the officials to tolerate loutish behavior by the stars, but the people who
run tournaments don't have to be told
who is picking up the tab. Conse.
quently the brats have been tempo.
rized with u'ntil they believe - 'they
know for certain - that they can get
away with murder.
n~ are ally ros today' and they
compete for loot that makes major
league · baseball players look like
paupers. Monetary fines mean nothing. Penalizing misbehavior by
awarding points to the opponent
amounts to something less than a
slap on the wrist.
The solution is to throw the bums
out, and do it on the first offense. The
certified members of the Riffraff
Club have offended often enough, so
there Is no lonur BIB' .pqttu. in wait·
ing ·for a second or third offense ·in
any· particular tournament. They
should be warned before play starts
that the first .time they give cause,
they will. be pitched into the street,
and-ruJaj)peal will be heard.

•
Enforce such a rule just two or
three times, and the slum-clearance
job would be completed. If a McEnroe, Connors or Nastase, or any seeking to emulate them, couldn't comjlete: ~n ~<~ money tournaments, they
might hav.e to go to work for a living.
True, there is a constitutional guarantee against cruel or unusual punishment, but this would be a case of
letting the punishment fit the crime.
Prominent tennis players have
been heard to applaud Jimmy Connors because he Is colorful, while
cocking a shoot at Bjorn Borg because he seldom gives any outward
sign of emotion. Perhaps there are
officials who feel the same way, and
certainly hoodlumlsm seems to have
a distinct crowd appeal.
Anyone ol~ enough to read this has
lived long enough to have witnessed
growth in the popula,rlty of the game.
This was g~ to see; It was fine
when the , '~;frilled States nationals,
Davis Cup cOmpetition and such escaped from the cramped environs of
the West Side Tennis Club and found
a new and larger public In Flushing
Meadows.
But there are some differences In
the techniques and philosophies of a
Monday night pro football game In
Foxboro, Mass., a bullfight In Mexico
City, a fight in the Felt Forum, a
Yankees-Red Sox game in Fenway
Park and a mixed-doubles match at
Wimbledon. The differences should
be discernible.
Perhaps nothing can be done to
alter the fact that top players who be·have like dead-end kids do draw cash
customers. It should, though, be possible to teach the whippersnappers a
few manners.
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McEnroe s Fined

$1,500 and Warned
Of .Being
SusP-ertded
:.;.,-;. f
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WIMBLEDON, England, June 23 -, John McEnroe was tined $1,500 today, .
the maximum, and threatened with
Sources cJ.ose to Hoyles said he would
suspension and an additional $10,000
fine for further misconduct during the have preterred stronger language dealing speojficl:ilty with this tournament,
Wimbledon teMis championships.
raUter than ~r;,ng up the poss~'bUl.ty of
The fine stemmed from two viola- a. 111l51Milliion tl)at ~4 Jlot lle b)J:p'le.
tions of the players' code of conduct.
mented I:IDUlaf:te~.
McEnroe;" the New Yorker who Is
. Yesterday Hoyles Issued one of the
~.~ Wr4,5 gited 'fo:r •'verbal or
pb'ysleal a~, DIIUrt" ID his open- two penalty points after McEnroe had
uttered a four-letter word during a
In~ 'ri~ ~t~rda:y OYer Tom
GuJllkHo. Ucli ViOit:tlon carries a $7:lO court confrontation with the referee.
ttne. McErlioe has earnri $393,600 this The second .Violation .followed McEnyear.
roe's oral assault on the umpire, EdThe fine was believed to be the ftrst ward James, whom he called "an inever issued by Wimbledon's managecompetent fo()l1'.Jn a voice loud enough
ment committee against a player durto be heard on' television and throughIng the tournament. But the warning
outcourtl.
'
and the committee's ~SJ'$Pb
McEnroe's outbursts drew · frontstatement carried gnafer lm~lca

on

tlons.
"Mr. McEnroe has been seen by the

referee of the Committee of Management and warned that any further misconduct will be lnterpreted.as •aggravated behavior' under major offenses
of the players' code of conduct," said
the statement by c. J. Corringe, club
secretary. "Under that role, a player is
liable for an additional maxim\Un fine
of$10,000and/orsuspension."
·
"Suspension" does not necessartly
mean from this tournament. For
McEnroe to be suspended from the remainder of Wimbledon, he would ha~
to be warned and penalized on court
through normal channels. That process
Involves a warning for the first offense,
the loss of points for the secmd and
third·otfenSe5, the loss of one game for
the fourth offense and a default for the
ftfth. A suSpension thus probably could
not be invoked until a future tournament, a . ~urt! that has drawn criticlsm·, u ~~ tennis's inability to
deal severely with players on the spot.
Alter . h4lving tinished a doubles
matCh today with his partner, Peter
Fleming, McEnroe . met with Fred
Hoyles, thp referee, but declined to
comment '011 the ruling. Asked for his
opinion, Hqfles said, "I'm not excited
by it, ' '-...d deellned to elaborate.

page headlines in British newspapers
ranging from "The Shame of John
McEnroe" . to "Disgrace of Super
Brat." One tabloid consulted a clinical
psychologist at a local hospital, who
cited McEnroe as a classic example of
a "hysterical extrovert."
''Every top competitor needs to get
adrenaline going in order to get performance to its peak." the paper
quoted the psychologist as having said
"If he knows that he can beat an oppo:
nent of lesser caliber, then his biggest
risk is bOredom."
·
~'lo; ~cEnroe's girlr:rtemt. ~~ "Shaken by the incl4enl· ~~ foUbwed her to a
morning practice court, she said, and
refused to leave at her urging.
· . •-"It he's solng1() oontrol b's temper in
the end," Miss Margolin said, "it's
going to be him, not his father or me or
his mother."
Miss Margolin, who lost a three-set
match today, said she had tried to tell
McEnroe that his outbursts serYed no
purpose. "He knows it," she said.
"How dld John feel last night?" she
was asked.
"He was pretty upset by it," she said.
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lobo MeEnroe protesting call dulling ftrst round of play against Tom

Gullikson Monday at Wimbledon.

Eri~ Br~~y
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McEnroe's Behavior
s Minus for Tennis
There is a four-year-old in North
Buffalo who is given to tantrums of .. the ba~k;room of a low-class LOnaon
t¥b than center court at Wimbledon.
titanic proportion when things cio not
For -this he was assessed a penalty
go his .way. He
·.
polnt.
· ·
stamps his feet,
His
reaction
to
this
was
to launch a
screams bloody murverbal assault at the' tournament reder and holds, his
feree which has been played over and
breath until he turtis
over on network television: "I'm not
blue - all in an efgoing to have a point taken away
fort to gain attention
from me by an incompetent.fool." He
or get what he wants.
was then assessed a seconii penalty
"Do not fret " a
point.
friend says rea~ur
In the meantime the churlish leftingly to the worried parents. "When ·
bander has been fined $1,500 ~ the
he grows up he can always become a ·
J11aximum amount - and was told
professional tennis player."
·
further misCnnduct could result in a
. It is a sad comment on the current
$10,000
fine andjor,S,llSye~ion. In othstil te of p,r1l ~nnis tha Qoo.rlsn bl!bavlor is· so at.uomnUcaliY s.svcJ ted
with lbe came·, lluL tM ~~n,cby ou ,
er word$, he recel~ nothing more
bul'!ft of ;Jobn Mcli;lli:"'O n Uill Wimlll~
than a Slap Dll bis ta.ltnted WI"ist$1,
don l~ni'Jis loumam nt at th .All Eng
There tW~JS a lime, not 1if Jong IIE!O
land Clllb has brought lh_e sub) t of
when *cn1ds· w~ the P,me o.i' tad~
tantrum ennis ~o the fore ·Oiice agaln.
nd sfn lemo.n.~e wen-dressed ~u
llil1tead el ~ing a SJI~b vof..
dle-nces cl:tpped pollfelY at t!W,iQlPN)ley Pf. mu~e,r{i!ll lob, ns cr~.e WQuld
Jl:t'i~ le lim~J$= a.nd lbe players shook
hope wo"ulrl ~ the cast! at w·mbledo11,
tlttlillfll
~ tlte nd ot 1\ match. as tltougll
ttle tenlilli world f.s bu~llg a'bollt ·~su
they mea nUt.
·
per Brait's'' rnwst on.00Lift antil!.S.
Now,'of course, th~ crowds boO and •
McEnroe is front page news in the
clap and carry on rui though watching
British press. Some Americans who
a football game. And players like ·
ordinarily would .root for the top U.S.
McEnroe, Jimmy Connors and' Die '
.player, which McEnroe is, firid themNruitase have given the game ari overselves cheering for others instead.
head smash to its formerly genteel .
IJ
reputation.
· ·
It is a sad state of affairs, all the
· Yesterday in Delaware Park Wally
sadder because McEnroe, as.he alFranczyk, tournament director of the
ways does, later claimed he felt just
ongoing ·Western New York Junior
awful about the whole thing. .
Tennis Tournament, was grousing
The second-seeded New York suabout the loutish behavior of players
perdupc;rslar w~ ~ll or~ Ills way t a
like McEnroe, and crowds which
llu'etl•sel .ilWWJ! of rt-1lo~ Amort an
cheer lor fO!!I' r.aults by pl{!yers tfley ·
Tom Gulhksnll Monda)' wMR
do nolfa\IOZ'.
•
brOke Ids ral'l~. l:n a,ngtJr, llutting ope
' 'Ijm trom tl'le old tcbool, and 1
root on, I an!l wten lng. ' e Mi'{d!e
SA)' -tbey ~h~ld UtrGw Um bum nut,'
upward, ~a:ll~~pg it.
.
hd·li8l~ e~r. M~~.• Wimbl:edo~'s -seo
For thlis tlren h of dec-orum he re~d _
seea ta'r.lle IUf
f)nm .Jl ~~
cel'!Rid a p · blle warning h'On;1 lhe um~o what? ,'11\at's beer money·for the
pire f~r-'"albtlslr!.SJ his ra ~t. •·
Wook for - ~ _guy like film . lie rnnkes
This was only a warmup for the
mi.~~~. pJ~yiJJ8_'l~nlils.
real thing. After disputing a service. fnrU«!·old ~ya 'l:be ,only times.you
line call McEnroe told the linesmen:
hiarlf a~plaq~e·at a t:eru\is1natelt was
"You guys have to be the absolute
~Jfter.a goodpomt TPda)' these ~pl
pits of the world." Oddly enough,
QS,e !Zl;ltC<JilS and wblst1~, afl'd the)'
many tennis fans feel the 8ame way
.:!beer d:u~ng the: fie:rv~ to try t,o,I':Jre'ak
about him.
a
plare1' s C!oncenlr:atiom, 1t s n.ot
Later, while disputing line call,·
r.lght.
·
McEnroe employed a four-letter AnNaturally, if you ask anyone in tengl
xon vulgarity more suited to
n_is tQ eomm.ent :oa t.r~·~~ elhlbi·

he

rets

a

uon tney WUJ decry n. It.ts like asking
one's opinion of inflation or litterbugs
- .no one is for these things, but they
~x!St nonetheless.

0
Still, Franczyk has. better reason
than most for feeling the way he does.
He deals with youngsters who look up
to John McEnroe.
Behind ~im! as Franczyk spoke,
freckled k1ds m white tennis shorts
and striped alligator shirts played intently for WNY junior tennis titles in
a number of age groups. It's not Wimbledon, but it's tennis.
.i'J!ha ~g, w}Jar~y gets me aboUt
' guys - Hke McEnroe;'' complainedFranczyk. "What are these kids sup- . ·
posed to think when they see something like that? Some of them try the
same thJngs - not a lot of them, but
some - throwing rackets and
screaming. ·
"They figure he gets away with it .
why can't I? They pick this stuff up
watching TV. Something has to be
done about it."
. What can be .done isn't clear. What
is clear is that John McEnroe Is so
remarkably adept at his sport that
there are only two tennis players in
the world ·he can not handle.
One is .Bjorn Borg, the Swede who
beats him on a regular basis.
And the second, of course, Is himseU.
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McEnroe

Subdued,
Orderly
Special to 1bl! New York nnaes
WIMBLEDO~, E.ngJ8!rtd, J une 25 A~ an openl11g.<tay QUtburst for

wHlcll tie was fined IJ,$00 and warned
a~ fll~r temper tantrums, John

McEnroe said he went to the "other extreme" today in trying to control his
emotions during a four-set victory over
Raul .Ramirez of Mexico. The center
court match was delayed by rain yesterday and concluded today.
·
"I wasn't myself in the first match "
McEnroe said, in his first news.conference since the fine. "I wasn't myself
through the second match. It's hard.
You've got to go out and do what feels
natural."
.
What feels natural for McEnroe ap..
J~arently are questioning line calls and
lettl"' ~~ f•a~ ~ IQr his heart.
'lbraqb® t toctal .$ · Qil:tdl, McEnroe

was al!boJ!s~fle~id~"an ~l!e Qtreret_iVm fiiJ qpeniJ1g day ~·

~mLruc, 1FbO had 1UJt taken a set
from Me~ of fOUr p,l'fMOUil ~
ings, noted I! 'Clltter:em ~- ftom
his rival on ~esnonabre 'se$1
. rie-Jlne
~
calls and other JQ<Iiment declSkms.
"I could see normally on a day he
gets mad, he would scream at linesmen,'' Ramirez said. "Today, be was
definitely good. I don't knoW hoW thlt
affects bfm. Y~IIM\ff.i to p1ay a8 well as
you can to wb\, )faybe b.e wasn't.playIng tha:t Wdl ~~1 '!¥aS pi~ better. butheWOQ,"
M~roeaCknoWl~-' that he had
bad bOOQ-- •-pm'Y 4.r.n,.~"'ifter viewing
~pSperlleadt~Mt and television accounts· of his performance, some of
which were erroneous.

,. waccbed on Tv: ttie other nlilbt that
I sot a ~ trQkei," ·bf; saJcf, "ferring-to atl.lnct<fent in whiCh. bls d~btea
Par'Uier. Pe~ Fleming, was s~,

·· wtt4 ~cEru:oe Jn th,

car. •.J''!('e never.

on~ a·car lin ;Bnglamd, .b.Qt 'then Jt JJ
~ the 9Bt. YOU wootd think they
WO!Jid ha~ RlOJe ,res~billty,: than

th:ftt,. It'IS n« 4,lr 1e me. I've bad
enougll to deal wi~ em top ol' that·. •
~c~ 4CMiileji to ~ bl1creo
sponse wtli~ (l.ne. "1Qbvfodal,y 1 WU. t
entl rety I;Jgl:lt !n tJ1e ffrst rn;at.cb. •• be
:s_aid o! lll.!l b;e~lfior, which. Jncluded
~'-SlUJli «.t«~ei calfutg the umplte
· an lna>mpe.~t 1~ool " alid. u.sJ"8. a
tou.-..J&tt;er . expletive in a ~de

b~sh WJtb Frt!d SeyieJ!, ·th.e:reteree, ••i

pa~Ci . $1 1~MI'fl.

That's

runoofshtnf;lt

ii''10Ugl'l."
~:"""'
McEnroe label~ the warning of a
possible suspension and $10,000 fine for
future ~utbursts as "malarky, Wimbletdon trymg to show its force. It's unfortunate that any tournament thinks they.
can do that, •• he said.
During his news conference, McEn·

roe seldom shoWed expi'ession, and
even his norm.UY: busy hands remaitled at hinia&. or on a table.
"As long as I feel good about myself,
I'm not worried about public reaction,"
he said.
••;.reyoo more detennined now?" he

wasa51red.

"I think it's a lot harder," McEnroe
said.
·
· · ·

-

Bi lie Jean King Trie$
New Wimbledon Role
While

I-IQLL'fW{II3fl

Marilyn Barnett and her
team of Los Angeles lawyers decide
exactly how to carry out their "palimony" lawsuit
against' Billie Jean
King, the object of
their attention is doing her best to carry
on business as usual.
At age 37, Billie
Jean probably is the
greatest female tennis star of all time.
But ever since her former secretary
and housekeeper announced to the
world that she and Billie Jean once
were lovers, "The Billie Jean King
Story" has shifted· from ·a tale of unsurpassed athletic achie~.ement to a
lurid soap opera from wl'iich many
observers seem to be obtaining plenty of viCarious thrills.
Nevertheless, for the next week or
so, the eyes of the tennis world are
being focused on the Wimbledon Tennis Championships in Er.gland, which
is precisely where Billie Jean has
been hanging her hat at this time of
year for the last 20summers.
With one enormous difference: For
the first time since the early 1960s,
Billie Jean King isn't appearing at
Wimbledon as a top-seeded player;
this time she's a major part of the
ace telecast team that's describing
the matches for NBC Sports.
"I've been winding down my playing career for a few years now," she
told this column during a transAtlantic phone coversation. "But
even so, I had a terrible problem
making up my mind between competing. at Wimbledon or simply broadcasting it for NBC. When you've been
doing something fol," 20 years, it's
hard to walk a way - especially when
you've been successful at it. But I'm
enjoying the prospect of getting into
broadcasting and seeing if I like it
~nd if I'm any good at it. I'm sure not
doing it for money."
Interestingly enough, it was shortly after Billie Jean signed her· deal
with NBC Sports executive producer
Don Ohlmeyer that Barnett filed her
suit here in California.
·
At that point, several advertisers
for whom she had done commercials
abandoned Billie Jean, and a couple
.of product manufacturers for whom

she had done endorsements also
bailed out ,in fear of controversy a'nd
bad publicity.
l3ut NBC quickly announced publicly its support for Billie Jean and its
intention to live up to the one-year
contract.
"Don told me there'd be no problem whatsoever, and that I should
handle my assignments as if nothing
had happened," Billie Jean said.
Regardless of that good news, Billie Jean realizes that she and her husband Larry probably will be counting
their financial losses from the Barnett revelations for quite some time
to come. Indeed, she estimates that
the embarrassing publicity is likely
to cost her a minimum of $1 million in
the.,next ~ear alone.
·:Every time I talk about the situation, I get calls from my lawyers telling me not to talk about it," ~he
said. "So I've really been trying not
to talk about it. Anyway, we won't
know the full extent of the fallout for
a long time. I even asked Larry not to
tell me any of the specifics, because I
don't wantto clutter my mind with it.
"But I'm sure Wll total at least a
million dollars. One thing I'll never
be a1ble to measure 'is how much fu:
ture business it mightcost me. Who's
to say how many things that would
have developed now never will happen because of all this? It'll certainly
have a negative effect on Larry and
me for a long time.
"People w.orry about me, but this
has been aWfully tough on Larry, too
- both personally and on the business side."
According to Billie Jean, the basically kindly reaction by her fans and
the general public to the Barnett disclosures has been duplicated by her
tennis colleagues.
"There's been no negative reaction
whatsoever, from .either the women
or the men," she declared. "It's just
the opposite. The women have been
wonderful to me; and all the guys
have been coming up to me at Wimbledon, putting their arms around m~
and saying, 'Now, Billie Jean, are
you OK?Is there anything we can d()
to help you out?' It's a wonderful feeling."
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Wimbledon Weighed
Default for McEnroe
way or another," J:toy1es :s1uu ut:tun:
the start of today's play.
·
·
· Oirren~ TUJeS; pf;OV;I4e wa,ru:lpg, .}1:
las$" of twp pena~cy potrits<-and .lQss Of
.l)aote IM!ktrt~ .!l..P{ayer Is-~!llilted f-or

oonduct. vioJa.ticms; TM smtei~ga'a\lso

~s.t w• del(i)'.ii{~~roe Vi.olaelllns :th'Wl, ,iii· player aJJille<lvabl~ .;;:~fd cOm•
mn ~!i~ vlol-a~ons- lo11t fOJ' oondliet;
aruJ.tou,r for ~lay at:ptrle - ·beto:re."a"C!.
ttiJl11y beJngl:l;efaul~·twm 11. tr:Ja.tch. ·

Hoyles said he favored ~'I,!Uttlillf £he
two systems together"' and ~imbtQ:t~g
any warnings. Buchholz said it was
likely .that a warning, one point pen-

wicke, a prominent member of the All
England Club. Marshall Happer, the
administrator for the Men's International Professional Tennis Council and
Kurt Nielsen, the head supervisor for
Wimbledon, also were summoned.
Letters of Complaint
"Derek said Sir Brian Barnett was
very upset,'' Buchholz noted, referring
to the chairman of the All England
Club. "He said he had gotten a lot of
bad letters and that Wimbledon was
going to be forced to do something and
he wanted our input.''
Buchholz said he understood that
sentiment was strong among some
committee members to default McEnroe, but that no official vote had been
taken. "They wanted a stiffer fine," he
added, ''bOt ·_the:~_l.!ess release was de.signed w stay W~Utlrl the rules and tell
John that they were quite upset.''
Buchholz ·conveyed Wimbledon's
concern to McEnroe in the locker room
Tuesday, after the meeting. "I told
John 'Be careful, they're really
upset.' " Buchholz said.
Buchholz said the code of conduct
would be.toughened next· year, a move 1
endorsed today by Fred Hoyles, the
tournament referee, who said he favored shortening the penalty procedures for code-of-conduct violations.
"I think the general feeUng, which I
hare, is that it can be speeded up one
•

•

-

•

__ ___ j

__._ _ _

alty, a game penalty and default would
be adopted, although the players have
endorsed a three-tiere'd-system of point
penalty, game penalty, default.
"Take out the warning and leave the
penalty points in," said Arthur Ashe,
the United States Davis Cup captain
and a.member of the council. "If you're
a player, you assume he or·she knows
the rules."
Most officials feel that more dr~stic
steps are necessary to convince violators that $750 fines for abusing a ball,
racquet or umpire are not taken for
granted.
_
Hoyl~ , in particular, still seemed
rankled today from his -opel:IInrg.~Y'
confrontation with McEnroe, wh,Q;;d~\\1
a point penalty from the veteran referee for calling him a four-letter expletive.
Earlier in the week, McEnroe
termed the tournament committee's
warning of a suspension and further
fine as "malilrky." His father, John P.
McEnroe, a New York lawYer, branded
the committee's threats as "outrageous." The threat of legal action has
been one of the inhibiting influences be-.
hind tennis' relatively modest code of
conduct. In almost every other professional sport, players are usually
warned for a first offense - for example yellow cards .in soccer, technical
fouls in basketball - and then ejected
for a second violation.
Tennis players have drawn suspensions, mpst notably Ilie ·Nastase of
Rumania, who is still ineligible for
Davis Cup play after ha'l,lng drawn an
18-month ban following a series of
stormy episodes in a match last year
against John Feaver of Britain. However, Nastase's ban does not apply to
Grand ~rlx tournaments, and many
tennis officials fear that ~~ ~~~
the United States would throw out any
suspension order on the ground of restraint of trade.
An inconsistent
licy also

p

m

stripped much of tlie force from the
code of conduct. In 1976, at the Grand
Prix Masters final in Houston, the late
Jack Stahr, one of the sport's most re' spected umpires, warned Raul Ramirez of Mexico for slamming a ball dangerously close to a linesman's head.
Umpire· Was Overnaled
Another. argument ensued when
Ramirez made no attempt to return a
serve from Brian Gottfried, claiming
that he thought the linesman had signaled a fault. But Stahr felt that Ramirez was stalling unnecessarily and del faulted the Mexican player, only to
have the tournament committee overrule him and restart the match 40
minutes later.
The explanation given at the time for
allowing Ramirez to continue was the
adverse publicity that such a default
would receive.
Many Grand Prix tournament directors feel they cannot default top
players and still survive financially. So
rules are bent by umpires, giving the
stars considerably more leeway in
their behavior.
"Everyone's afraid 'of these guys,"
Tom Gullikson said, after his openingday episode with McEnroe. "All it
would take is one default to put them in
line. They're abusing the rules. If it
was the 120th playflr in the world they
would have defa'llted him."
Buchholz said that it was the tournament directors and International Tennis Federation that had voted against
sterner code-of-conduct measures on
the council.
~ ;'Ev:i!,.Y.,ne is scared a player is
gol.tl8: to be defaulted on national television with. fans in the stands, and then
yoq have no match," he said. "We say
_soi:nebody's going to have to bite the
bullet. What happened at Wimbledon
will have a significant impact on votes
in the council. Maybe, after all this
time, something good will come of it."

DAVE ANDERSON ISports of The Times
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A Day of Tennis at Its
r.A 11
AT
Best and Waist
A ~~=t=~~cot£e
WJMBliBDON, :EnsiiUld

t!te ~. :ratm Mc:Enroe had

I.IJXIPke, demanded" 111ft audience
With ~ nife~ Vid,pouted at s~

ever played better. Ever. Connprs
won Wimbledon once and the United
Stat~ Qpen tlij;ee: times. But yester~
a~ M l,i,JipeatOO to perform at an
even hlgher level. ThrOugh two sets
he was playing virtually perfect tennis agairist the world's virtually per.
feet tennis player.

eAJ CAlls; he was tbcU~ to eUrilfti~te

Rod fmwie,, a m~oular Aus;t~.
lan, ill tflree;t~sets. ~rJuu)s m
~fulness that this ~I:Dfflna:l:
~atch HnlUY ~as ~~- .~ter•

day, the W'lmb!edon devQtees vr&m
murmlli',fng. Some 'Were even, yeu...

~o•m.on

McEnr-Oe,"
cme
screamed.
"C'mon, Frawley," another
called.
In bl1 p~i$e blmmor the um-

p£~

Geome ~rime, a denfls~

With

the rank of WinB·COmtnander in the
Royal Air Force, snapped, " Quiet,
please." But then the voice of another spectator was heard.

' "C1mon, Borg," It pleaded.
That voice was ahead of Its time.
In the dusk more than three hours

•

In the end, Bjorn Borg "Yron.ln the
end, it seems that Bjorn Borg alwayswins.
The luune:of ~t rday':unatcb
is that.U ~uh'ed·· tn t~-sE:'mitlnal~.
Had it bappen.tid In tb~ final, U
would lie ~erlshed ' as las,t )!_ear's
final was when; !r1 the ~d, Bd'Om.
Borg wtm from JOhn M.cEnroo In·
five sets following their treasured
tiebreaker in the fourth ~et. Somehow a semifinal's stature never has

Ja~l', w'~J.tledon WM ·~£ratl~
'IIJith.' Bjor~!"llorg s name. wo~ he

Continued on Page,A14, Column 1

cti'Wel!:l baclf: .after hlvin.R JO$t the
ffD.t two.Mb and polii1Ged on Jimm)'

Co~,~~~~~.~.~~BJotn

BOtB nad npt; Qnly postetr his .fli!it
amaecut vevtptocy a~ Wimbfedon fn
his bid fon1 &Wh ~tlve tltl~,
bllt also. pu.t John ~..-:Enf011i 1 !1 mqn;.'
ne111 ~ru:hpatch m~ts],M!Cttve,
~Jom Boros an'~ J'lmmf Con.non
Utt.ed t$1,Dlll :to the: hel lS It d~
~ when a matl:h s,~ as dietrs
occurs.
At its best, tennis has all the ele.
ments of a memorable heavyweight
title fight - volleys that snap like
jabs, ground strokes with the power
of a right hand or a left hook that
produce knockdowns and some.
times knockouts. At its best, tennis
has everything but blood. ·But inside
competitors such as Bjorn Borg and
Jimmy Connors, the blood boils.
At its wont, tennis has all the ele.
ments of a crybaby's tantnuns.
John McEnroe's tantnuns yesterday even pn1C8ded a snarling dialogue with a Fleet Street sports reporter who tried to invade the privacy of his love life. That dialogue
later ignited a brief fist fight in the
Wimbledon interview room between
a London newspaperman and a New
Yprk radio man.
'·
~But the John McEnroe episodes
were forgotten "and the interview
room was emptied when somebody
reported, "Connors won the first set,
6-0." Connors - the tennis player
with a terrier's face and tenacity.
When he bolted through the second
set, some of the long-time Wimble.
don watchers and long-time Connors
cultists were wondering if he had

~From .... AIJ

'-' ~Staying power of a ftnal. But per·~ap; this one Will.
.
' ' "Of all the Wlmbl8dtm · Center·
~- mlltCMa J'Ye leJIII. •• said Ar·
Waf ~be." the lln8i Cilwllp[On who is
the- Unltfid StaU!a Davis Cup
1:.8~. ·~t'd P'¢ tb.ilJ. in the top

I'll!."

....·J~

lkq blmowJedged that

IUiii ma~ li&d ·~lli.Ort. better
*ts."' than last ~ ftnal. And
~he WQ.uHcfif blavlctoryyes.
tefdQ ~ ltll. Jftlltest
J!OII'Itblick, be said, ••y;._, I think
lib, ~ly Olie 9f my gr.eau;st."
BUt~ ~r cr:IQld DOt .qulte hiill

.. 'rblt terrier lost, rSowben ltrrwy
. was asttd lt be Nl1 a ~ea.
.,... ol prt.d.e in liaY!DI biiiEI put of

'

IUdla.~Utt.li, be ~·
· "None of that counts," be ~d.
"You win or you lose, that's it."
•- .. ''But did ;au C!VV play., wen·u
You cUd in QUa matcb ~and lose?" .

•n·

"I p,ll)'led,a fiW'dl
G,WJ.
ter.mQ YflP bi.-M~
:re Gudeft," he said or tbe 1 M~en
tournament there, ''and lost 7-5 in
thethird." .
.
IJu_t · · tbls - . at Wimbledon

agalnst Biorn Borg, this was wbat
tennis is all about.
Perhaps bored by 1ohn McEnroe's complaints, t.a:dy Diana Spencer. . the brid~ of Prince
Cbarl~. d~ :bt ~e dN;;Je or
ber b1ue and'fMt ~ •tttr Die lilt.
On.d set of the opening serniflniJ,
never to return. Pity poor Lady Di,
she never saw a stroke of the sernifl·
nal that eypnotized 14,000 ln the old
wtinblecJ~ ·end(llllre_U\d all those
oUt tlttre Wi U$lnl tbe ~ wblle
tllelr ft!ib a1'ld d\Jptl ~ epld.

•

iust tnaybe, Jl~Y_. ~
nors would have won tt he bad not
·Maybe,

th•

played a. loose seciond pme in
third set that enabled Bjom Bors to
set back into the match.

' u to t.beR Jtmmy camors bad

.~ted' Bjom •Bor&u few haW.
Aildl!_verr eo ottim,. Ole c.mer would
denc::b•hb Alit. Udlelent:h b1a ~
clench bls entire body really, aDd
sblver with adrenaltne. Now, ln the

second game of the third set, he led,
46-love.
"I thought

sure

he would

serve

and volley there just to chaDp tbe

P'lce • Arthur Ashe said later. "But

he dldn~t. ,. .
' Iii the end, Bjorn Boq Wtlll that
game. And in the flfth set, Bjom
Bofl won the mat~. Even if Jiminy

Connors had decided to serve and
volley at 40.lave ln the second game
of tb~ third set, Bjom Borg ptobably
would have won. In the end, Bjorn
Borg always-seem tO win. But now,
to win blsJtxth Wimbledon, he must
conguet · JOim McEnroe . again
tomorrow in what I~ u aDOtber
of their classic duels.
. ·
In their Rna! last~ BJorn-1101'1
won the cham.,.onahlp, fM.. Jolm
McEnroe 'JIW:Jh respect for'* liDDt
ImmaCulate l)ehavtortha.t day.
BJonl, ~Q.tJ-.uaJl)"bas·that dec\·

on &is opp0ne1lta,. 1bq,•1'1' ~:y
too bdSy tryq to win. -~·to ~
ttl 'lrin·adebati witb t J~ Qf
maybe it's · because Bjom BqllJ
never seems .to bit a b8ll Gilt bY

inches. Arid When he needed them
most yesterday, he scorched Wimbledon's brown grass with 18aces.
"What's the Swedish word tor
ace?" be was asked later.
n.um..ost thi! ·lame " 1\11!1 repUed.
"'Bu- that~a:e+a. r•
"No,'' somebocly ._td. ..Tbe
Swedish word for ace Is Borg."

Hu. ~~

CNtt.to--- ~

3 J:u.LJ(·Sl
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Me ·n roe Hlisters British re-t
Press After Stormy Victory
WIMBLEDON, England (AP)...., An
embittered John McEnroe lashed out
at umpires and the British press yesterday after surviving a stormy
men's semifinal match on Wimbledon's center court that saw him flirt
dangerously with disqualification.
The volatile young U.S. Open tit~
leholder from New York City was
warned for unsportsmanlike conduct
in the opening set against Australia's
hard-hitting Rod Frawley.
In the third set, McEnroe became
so incensed on a line call that he
screamed, "You are a disgrace to
mankind," which the umpire inter,
preted as being aimed at hiJl1. The
umpire promptly penalized the firebrand a point, costing him a game.
McEnroe argued that he was yelling at himself and even insisted that
the referee be called to the scene. The
referee upheld the umpire and the
match proceeded, McEnroe finally
winning 7-6, 6-4, 7-5.
Then the curly haired Yank with
the short fuse stormed into the postmatch interview room where he became involved with reporters from
some London newspppers who sought
to raise again an old issue of whether
McEnroe has broken up with his girlfriend, Stacy Margolin of Beverly
Hills, Calif.
"It's none of your business, but the
answer is 'no,"' shouted McEnroe.
Then he proceeded to launch into a
tirade against the British press, calling it "trash" and other names less
printable.
"It's people like you who make me
sick," he said. "You guys are so low,
and people believe what they read.
"You guys are liars and it makes
me sad to talk to you."
He recalled that some newspapers
had-printed that he had been given a
speeding ticket when he hasn't even
driven a car in England. And some
newspapers have persisted in writing
of a breakup with his girlfriend.
"At\ lies," he repeated.
. When tennis writers sought to get
the post-match interView back on the
topic of tennis, arguments arose

an apparent service ace. McEnroeJnsisted it flicked the net and was a ltf.
The umpire, Wing Commander
George .Grime, told the American: !:1It
was not a let, please play on."
In the lOth game, a volley by Frawley was called out, but Grime oyerruled th(! linesman. He ordered 'the
point 'replayed.
McEnroe stomped around his baseline and let out a Tarzanic .yell in
which "umpires" was about the only
world recognizable.

,,. -....;..~

You area
disgrace to
mankindJohn McEnroe

-

-,,

..

among the newsmen and a shoving
and pushing brawl ensued. Later, the
interview room was 'placed off limits
for all except..l)i)nafide tennis writers.
McEnroe gathered his gear from
the dais and stormed back to tiie locker room, snapping: "I'm through
talking to you guys."
Labeled ~·superbrat" because of his
court behavior when, as an 18-yearold, he surprisingly gained the Wimbledon semifinals four years ago, he
said he had becop1e a target of both
the umpires and the press, with the
latter turning fans against him.
McEnroe, a' 22-year-old shot-making genius who has won the U.S. Open
crown the last two years, has been a
controversial figure in the game since
he came out of schoolboy ranks and
made it big on the pro tour.
His entire two weeks at Wimbledon·
this year have been turbulent ones,
with an incident almost every day.
In his opening round, he broke a
racket in half in disgust, called an
umpire "an incompetent fool" and·
swore at the referee, drawing a $1:;500
fine and a threat of possible disqualification in case of another serious breach in behavior.

"Unsportsmanlike conduct. .·A
warning for Mr. McEnroe," the urn-·
pire said.
After McEnroe had questioned .Several calls, the day's major blow-up
erupted in tbe ninth game oftht! third
set.
.
. .
·

With the score 4-4 and deuce; _Fr~
ley serving, McEnroe hit a shot de¢:-P
to the back line 'fVhich kicked up
chalk. It was called out. McEnr9e
blew his top.

Returning to his position, he IJel7
lowed: "You are a disgrace to man.•
kind."
·
Umpire Grime intoned over the
loudspeaker: "Penalty point, Mr.
McEnroe, .for unsportsmanlike conduct. Game, Frawley."
McEnroe, obviously angry, rushed
to the umpires' stand.
"I wasn't talking to you, sir, I was
talking to myself," he said. "Can't a
man talk to himself?"
When the umpire didn't yield,
McEnroe int1!nsified his protest.
"I was talking to myself. tell me,
what did I say? What did I say? I
want the referee."
Referee Fred Hoyles appeared on
the court McEnroe repeated his protest.
"You were heard by the umpire,"
The temperamental McEnroe was Hoyles said. "I am satisfied with the
in full fury in his match against competency of the umpire."
Ft:awley, a mustachioed John NewPetulantly, McEnroe finished the
combe look-alike who put up a power- , inatch and then proceeded to the in~
ful fight with his 100 mph service and terview area where he repeated that
rifle-like volleys.
he was talking to himself. Then he
The first clash came in the eighth unloaded on umpires generally and
game of the first set when Frawley hit the British press.

McEnroe Slappe~ With Fine,~
Plays Borg for Title Today '""
T eN"iW YWIK TIM~

WIMBLEQON, England- On the
eve of his Wimbledon singles final ·
with Bjorn Borg, John McEnroe was
fined · $750 yesterday for veFbally
abusing a linesman during a doubles
match earlier in the week.
The fine was announced before
McEnroe and his partner , Peter
Fleming, went on center court for the
men's doubles final· against Stan
Smith and Bob Lutz. It brought
McEnroe's total assessment during
this tournament to $2,250, and moved
btm eleseJYtQ a 21-day suspension for
"a"~umu1a tlpn of minor fines ."
The All England Club levied the
$750 fine for McEnroe's behavior during a match last Wednesday against
Vijay and Anand Amritraj of India.
If McEnroe is suspended it would
not take effect until after ·the singles
final. Suspension of a player from this
tournament requires a series of oncourt war nings and penalties : a
warning for the first offense; the loss
of points for the second and third offenses; the loss of one game for the
fourth, and a default for the fifth . A
suspension thus could probably not be
invoked until a later date.
Still unresolved is a ,de<:is~on on
Thursday's semUirtal match with Rod
Frawley. McEnroe will almost cer-

·tainly be fined for the infraction of
unsportsmanlike conduct during the
match that already earned him a
point penalty. There is speculation
that the tournament committee will
recommend another "aggravated behavior" assessment for the Frawley
match, perhaps as much as $10,000.
After his $1,500 fine for an openingday outburs(, McEnroe had been
warned of further fines and possible
suspension. With the tournament
committee u'nable to default secondseeded McEnroe from today's ·final,
its next step could be some type of
large fine that might reflect offiCial
anger as well as put McEnroe in danger of being suspended later.
Under the ·Gpand Prix code of conduct, any player who has accqmulated fines in excess of $5,000 from minor
offenses faces suspension for ·21 consecutive days, beginning on a date to
be determined by the Men's International Professional Tennis Council.
If such a·suspension were imposed~
it probably would not take place until
the next set of council meetings,
which will take place in New York ·
during the United States Open championships late this summer. Thus.
McEnroe still could play the Open
and then sit out the following three
weeks.

.'

f

Yesterday's fine, according to tile
report, came after McEnroe accused
an Indian linesman of "being a cheat
and being -biased In favor of his opponent."
McEnroe had no comment on the I>
fine after he and Fleming won the ,
doubles, 6-4, 6-4, 6-4, from Smith and t
Lutz, who will r.e present the United {
States in next week's Davis Cup
match against Czechoslovakia at the
National Tennis Center in New York~
McEnroe, who will play singles for
the United States in the series, and
Fleming were the top-seeded team tl\
here, and earned $18,000 with the vic·
tory.

McEnroe was assured of another ~

$20,000 as at least a runner-up in tilE l _j

singles final, which will be televised ~1
live this morning (NBC, 9 a.m., ('EDT) .. A victory over Borg would bE~
worth $43,000.
t()
Borg holds a 7-5 career edge over - ,
McEnroe. That figure does not . in·
elude exhibition matches.
Borg, who is not entered in the dou- ~
~t day yesterday. 'jl
don't tiHnl< i enanged mu¢b ofany- w
thing, " McEnroe said, when asked t
how the doubles might affect t~aY,'s final. "It was nice to win.'.'
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outbursts than fiis weU-playea, tour-set
victory that ended Borg's amaring 41match Wimbledon winning streak.
Hours before the McEnroe-Borg final,
while waiting for the gates of the All England Club to open at noon, Ted Schroeder, a
former Wimbledon 'champion, was lured
into a discussion of tennis greatness. There
have been only three court geniuses
Schroeder said. They are Frankie Kovacs:
LewHoadandMcEnroe.
}
"If McEn~ is a genius, what's to keep
him from 'dominating the sport?"
Schroeder was asked. -Schroeder smiled

M cE nroe.•
S Uperstar
0 £Many-Rc( . :~t~entappedhisheadwithanindexfinCOnt rasts
.

.

1

By NEIL AMDUR

No one is more conscious of the ttirmoil
that often _confronts him internally than
Mc:£n~. After his stormy opening day
match With Tom Gullikson, McEnroe, who
was fined $1,500, said of his behavior, "It's
only going to end when I change completely on the court."
As he proved Saturday. McEfroe can

McEnroe's news conferences oo.

came ·as· newsy aDd noisy as his

matches. He fidgeted more than usual,
and sometimes talked int ellipses
stnJ81)ing to string together thoughts:
Was this a Stanford man, some British
joumallsts wondered.
McEnroe ls sensitive to what is said
,tn!l Wrlt;ttn •bout hlm. Be can recall ·
elltl-:e~P.S fi'om. ~'leal articles
or lilt~-.. He ~·dl4J ~mpression
of,beliuf~~ots mo.recomfortati11 Wjtb I! ~I tbQJ , • smile yet
made:"!!pclhlt_~Ja)'blg ¥tlo to his girl,
s~
. ...MafiOHIJ.:A ~,meti'a. pJayer, on
toi!LV¥DQQn;

•

.

Wimbledon will always be McEnroe's torture chamber. He went from
"Super Brat" to "King Brat" in yes..
terday's Sunday Mirror, and the tour-

Continued on Page C4

WIMBLEDON, England
R two weeks, their names and
faces competed for the attention of
a country hungry for heroes. At
times, their moves were monitored
so closely that when she promised not to
obey and he said he would try, tradition
seemed shattered.
After all the recent fuss gver their styles,
future partners and declarations of independence, Lady Diana Spencer and John
McEnroe have proved their points she
abo~t _her marriage vows (the cere~ony
~on t mclude the bride's traditional prom~
1se to obey), he on the courts. The fact that
bOth happened to be on the center court of
the All England Lawn Tennis and Croquet
Club at the same time twice last week was
another example of Wimbledon's ties to
British customs and ceremony.
The day before the start of this year's
tennis fortnight, the 22-year-old McEnroe
sat in his London flat and talked about his
return to the scene of last year's five-set
classic with Bjorn Borg, A lot of people
want to make Wimbledon and the United
States Open the only two tournaments that
count, he said. There should be six or eight
tournaments of equal importance. Wimbledon was not the world.
Or was it?
. "When you go out there and the courts
are empty," McEnroe said, "sometimes
you look at Wimbledon and say, 'How tan
people get so crazy?' The grass courts
aren't that good, and I never thought it was
the greatest place to begin with. But when
you walk out for the finals, you can feel the
electricity."
Mc_Enroe ~111\ever be the gracious, selfeffacmg pnnce ;.that Wimbledon sees in
~dy Di's future husband. McEnroe
skipped Saturday night's official champions dinner, instead partying with family
and friends before flying back to New York
yesterday morning onJhe Concorde to prepare for a Davis Cup assignment next
weekend against Czech<>SiaYakia.
Of~icials of the All England Club may
adm1t McEnroe to their privileged ranks
~ an . honorary member because of his
first smgles crown. But they are likely to
rem~mber more his assorted emotional

Ch•- ~etf'M,•Or.~1'
~~ · {Bco'S;).
~uaa

«n opponent

Jn um.pire he
fur tsllch u B b Jenkins

~, ottl.daft!d. ~ of his .. sing!~
~~~.aU Without"incident) Ot for
tbe:nati~Usm of a Davis Cup match:' ·.
lbe Cdi'ltradictlons in McEnroe ex~ . be~ the court. For all his
faeey;· four-letter exchanges with the
Brftish news media, marif of whom

we"'~rters~y pu_rtulq-nan-

spotts at\1bli!S, · ~roe falth.fuUy

ShcJ\Ired uiJ' m:INflry })oSt•match CeWS

conference. ,
· ~with the tiU'eat of fiite, it is not
qrt~ for some of the top male
players to attend ~ws conferences
oilly when they win, ducking out after
a ·. defeat. . Vitas Gerulaitis, once
courted by the~· (orhls mf8ShJgg.
Wit. no ~onser atcada at an- wm or

lose;
· "I r.l I bYe a ~~fltytotalk

abou~ltbilll, '.llf~l;l SJ.turday

·wtwtt Nbid 'wllfbi.Jiact eontlnlfed to
meet the pna'~ ~t same re-

porters.mtght be targeting him. "Win·
or ••· you should come in. You hope
;::;~ the people give you a fat;
McEnroe

was not relaxed during the

fqrt;ill_~t. When he wasn't confronting

-~Aij,ltnesmen or Fred HO'yfel, the
refe~; he_w.as trying so hard to'con-

tain, the pressure that his game went
Oat. 'Ibere was no bite or consistency
on his first serve until the final no
JulC!tto.b_!f, ftr:Jt'voJley.- He played in
-~' WI tf ca(Jgbt· in tug-of-war
~ ~ t~ beAQOd, as the No.2
-..- pla)w', Pld tr)i'bll t1:1 contain
~.:..beh&Ytl)t, .elcb~·Ume he!eemed to
IIJIII••fldw', .~ tpbocle;- fines; the
~~Ell dl~ -~ports of
a :rllt Wl.tll bis atritifend, ~trists'
-~ ldni Ill prtm- Vhlfted his

dtfft,

nament has become so huge in the
British mentality that one All England
Club member cynically wondered ·
when cushion-throwing on the Cente;
Court produced large headlines alluding t~ a "riot," how the media would
cover World War III here.
Even the editorial writers commented on the verbal abuse inflicted
upon officials by the players.
"The only way to bring them
sharply to heel," said The Daily Express, "is to hit them where it hurtstheir over-weening pride. Send them .
off when they misbehave, and give
their opponents a walkover. When that
happens at Wimbledon, courtesy
would become as common as cream
teas - and cushions Will be sat upon
not thrown."
.
'
McEnroe faces a fine up to $14,750
for his various offenses and either a 21day or a one-year suspension. But he
earned more than $52,000 from his singles anci'doubles victories. llis father,
John P. McEnroe Sr., is a lawyer, so
any attempt at a suspension by the
Men's International Professional Tennis Council may entail as much difficulty as an opponent has in returning
the younger McEnroe's heavily angled, high-kicking southpaw serve.
:-:"There's going to come a time when
it's not going to bother me," McEnroe
said of the questionable line calls that
innriably provoke his outbursts.
At the moment, he appears trapped
in a sort of no-man's land- damned if
he reacts and damaged if he submits.
The pressure is not likely to ease as he
challenges Borg in the United States
Open, Wffere ltl~&ro.f: Is t:be tw~time
defehd.l,bg ebfllmpfori liJ.id. Borg has

pljcedtili~reerPtto]'IU~ .

After losing to McEnroe in the opening round, Gullikson said the Douglaston, L.I., pro "had a few legitimate
- complaints. There were some bad
calls. But there are bad calls in every
match. He overreacted."
McEnroe did not overreact in the
ftnaJ because, as he observed later, he
knew he need~ .e very ounce of energy

I •

Borg broke with tradition by changing hotels, his practice site and his

familiar motor route to the All England Club. McEnroe opted for the
same apartment that got him so close
to the title last year, before and gave
him his only privacy.
"Do you have any thoughts on the 41match streak? •• he was asked.
.
~'l'.rn l!~dl·wu th,e011e ~at s.toppe1l

1c,' •be®lie(l,u New Yoiiter.wbo says
what he feels, even at times when discretion might spare him grief,·
"Was there ever a time during the
tournament that you thought 'of just
p;J'Cklru!lt Iii?" ~~tl wondered. .
Mc~nroe thOOgbtlor:,a moment. H1s
heart was on the line. "That's the easy
way out," he said.

Bv. (fA l6 News

I I JU

c:f g1

~pb fl-/:1'

The King's rown
I arnished
young mart and help counter the post-Wimbledon · baloney being served up by
McEnroe and hiS parents that poor, misunderstood Jolin was a target for Wimbledon
n\tlhQr ti~s.
_
- . _
••1 am outr{.l&ed at the Mtiflns Ql too
AlbEn.gtwli CJ.u~"'' Ills m.ol:h~r ~ld. :•1 get
t_n ~lifig t'ti;tt the · powers ate: ·trY•li8_,to
·Jn;~al(l tbe \lac~ of thi5l 'I;.i;ttle ups,tart rrom-

Newly crowned Wimbledon singles
champion John McEnroe hasn't been
invited•tojoin the All-England Tennis club,
which is worse than it sounds. The club
said Thursday that while it is customary to
elect winners of the singles championship
as honorary club members, the governing
committee decided aot to honor McEnroe tb s.tatfS,' J<
olln hn~n~itred tans ot ife:t~
"at the present time, in view of his behav- , tera much o( 1L tl'()(ll B:r"·tis~ •faJI!!. Tl;~
ior on court in certain matches which, in ' urg.e hlm to ple;i!ie not Jti"'e In to tbe- o.mtheir opinion, brought the game into disre- clials who m"e 0u to ~;e-t tum,!
pute." The'22-year-old New Yorker faces a ·
out .to gef litm. 'rhat'a ;just • what
$10,000 fine and a possiblf suspension from McEnroe needs, family support of his ragmajor tournaments for his temper tan- ing paranoia.
·
trums at last week's championships, where
. No one's out to get him. Just the oppohe 'defeated Sweden's Bjom _Borg in the site. The authorities at Wimbledon would
final. McEnroe is the first champion in the dearly like to get along with the world's
104-year history of Wimbledon not to be best play~r. Confronttltio~. is not their
offered an honorary membership in the sty~, n:or lS it. ln t~ ~st 111tete,st. .,
Tf;nglish tennis club. .Only Wednesday he
-abt.McEnl'oo 'gMre lhem no eb ice. ·:r-w
'vas quoted as saying, "Am I going to be nweed their ~nd w:lth ~b:t i{)r s·& ,Jh~P"
the first champion in 100 years they don't ~priat.e1 Jd~Uon,al anll 6\ltrligemis - Hke
.invite to become a member? I don't "think
ttl~ :00 .blrt'St t» Tl'l llffJ:t- ~s to sugge-St a
even Wimbledon will ,try to do that. to me." ' cause deeper han j~t .sJ;XIi.Jed bti!-U!IIn.
.
O:ne ~ lfl!~r rJlg @.ild relld~ng.,.abol!t- 4 de-By BOB RUBIN
(,.'>81:'lt, ;sflj', k1-,ad1 loyal . g:rivat· M'e~e.
Knight N.ews Service
Onfortunately tb~ o~· tll;e publia s_ees·· -;l-cbl

Ted Tinling never will forget his last
encounter with John McEnroe.
, Tinling, the famed· British tennis dress
designer and a man of considerable flamboyance, charm, wit and sophistication,
was asked to convey an invitation to
McEnroe and his girlfriend, Stacy Margolin, to a Paris ball' hosted annually by'the
president of -the governing -French tennis_
authority. Tinling said tickets went for
about $400 a pop, so obviously it was no
casual affair.
"I saw McEnroe in the players' lounge
sitting with Stacy," Tinling says. "He was
talking to someone when I approached,
and I overheard him making arrangements
to attend a rock concert the evening of the
ball.
•'1 $10011 awl watt'etf urtUl he was fi!:llsh·
ed. Ffn~tllf, he lookf!d t1fl apd sit~d, 'What
are- you w:~Hlng for~~'' J 1o1d hiln· 1 was
there to -. xter~d to hlm-itni:l Sta,e,y -,m i.n Ifa,.
tion to the ball, but that I had .just over·hearq l_lim make other plans.
"He said, 'Next "time . the bleeping
president wants to ask me to his bleeping
b..In, le-t· him blfl!Pi~ dQ itTrl Pf,!l'SGn. •
"That's the last tirrie I have spoken to
M1·. ~cEnroe.' 1
• ·
Tbis tale of McEnroe ~ha1-m 1s atr,~
to give you an i~ight into !his troubled

like a mental case.
THE FIGHTS with officials, the epi~
sodes that produced an obscene tirade
against the British press, the hang-dog,
petulant, truculent public demeanor
throughout the two weeks were overreactions -of such magnitude they are difficult
to explain in any other terms.
J

tf, ? .g

p· Cf

· ards, uncompromising· honesty - an·d a
: short, Irish fuse. The disputed call (of 13 ·
- that day) that touched off the "disgrace of
mankind" crack was a shot that landed el, ther in or out by a hair on the other side of
the court There's no way he could have
1 seen it.
So why did he go crazy? Good question. Some ttteorize he. needs to get angry
to play his best. But he behaved· well in
the final and beat Bjorn Borg. If he can restrain himself when he -thinks an official
has blown a crucial call in one of the most
important matches of his life, as ha-ppened
last Saturday, why can't he in less vital
situations?
That suggests he can control himself
when he wants to, bu.t, if so, why in. ih'e'

wodd would he voluntarily choose to behave like a madman and alienate fans
(whose support the good McEnroe at times
wistfully admits he enjoys), give raw
material to· critiGs, get fined and . saddled
anew with _the Superbrat reputation he
s.~ysJ~

;tb'Jl(lr.s?

The inteJUiltY er bl 6r,ptestsls also way
dlspl"opcn'ii.Onate to flw ()fQVqcation. Other
p1ay ·~'!i d spute "' an by a iking. tht! um(>-1~ lO '()9DSider OVetTulfug it. ,M~' nt·~
-·a t.s as U a !)ad eaU Is ak:in D ch.11d mol~
tatlcm arid part r en'le itlonstr<lllk plot
Mains - him. n•hers get Oll\ly d. lt0 ber.omes htfll: lated. lt' H'filtl:onal.
Du i~ h·. . wt,nblerlon new~ confer.
n~sr MR.Enroe ~ung bls head anil staa'tl
at t'he- noor, seldom making ey~ ·6 ta; u

_
- . smilhig:· Though bright enough to be acMcEnroe didn't have a chip on his / ccpted at Stanford, he almost was painfulshoulder. ·u was a redwood. What should' - ly inarticulate. He'd start a sentence and
have been a time and place of -great' tri- leave it and his thought dangling. He was
umph became an ordeal, and for no good . a picture of man in torment. r , !fSOn, one s'lruddoi'S to think of bow many
-He w~, mqst eoheren~ when raginH
lnds may .m\ilk~ him their ml model.
ilg~)nst ·the .lnj~'ices ha fell w.eL>e- 1\JDf.j}e. Hi! admits he w..s·a:t tti-1;1U tn th first 'tt•atM. ·agai!Uit tltm b:y llle tr~ Brttl h
on-eourt outburst, .9\!er ,a f.flrentngl _ 9 ab)Qids.' 't.hese, too, h ell:a_ggwated way

,

polnt In an ea!?Y m~t-:ou~, vkror~Y. But . out Of:P'fo~orrjon A'n ~~ lrast,i~n did w~
lt'1a~ -stUl ~'t expbun his Jack of o~- gleefufiy ~plo . M F;nr()oe~ (1:1!1) .Jumt for·
.b"'-1 1 .Whic'bt in momeJJt!J ot rueful int1•o.
lf·dnsr u, Uon.
SpeCU\'kl, ~- adinlts pu~s blm, He s.p&_ks
Chr'is E'\ie_ t Lloy(\ was ft'eq 1nntl;y
of the Btat a1rnost as if lt were anottter asked a;hoot bil•· mal'rl.agl>_ .nmmy Connors

in

person. There's -a name for two personal- was aske-d about the change
him since
he became a family man. But Mc~nroe
ities inhabiting the same mind.
The second episode killed the theory by viewed even the most innocuous inquiries
McEru-oe apologists that his tantrums are about hiS relationship ~ith Stacy Margolin
provoked by a combination of, high stand- as if he had been asked for the mo~t inti-

mate details of his sex life. He felt any
questions n<?t specifically about tennis
were unbearable invasions of his privacy.
j.\U..

HlGJIT.

~-{)w:a hav~

li'~ing lh~il w~y , ~\

·

S"roii8•1 nd :.tam " next qu ~ tion' m· ''n.OJ"If.! of yom· b~•sin ss ' tj:nd 11
W\I'U.lfl b:;iv~ mid fl th >t• • 10Sti ·11 0, fl
Vf)t~~tml tli?llle:rldnus !!' , a:!; osuat, anti ~>ta· ·ted to flmlr t~nd qUT!$!..- All th t did Willl g}V~
the t..i\blotds f-t<e~tn mnl\'}' iaJ tor thdl' gf.ii nl ·

bl lr lleadlln:~:S, \"'hi h ln. tut>n l.rifudate 1
McEnroe further, which in turn produced
bigger, blacker, juicier headlines.
McEnroe showed no cool, no sense of
perspeCtive and absolutely no sense. of
humor. Didn't he realize he could have
completely defanged the trashmen merely
by laughing at them?
The absence of humor was mentioned
by many of the British tennis fans asked at
random about McEnroe the day before the
final. They pointed out that while· Nastase
and Conq.ors also. misbehaved at one time,
there was usually the saving grace of an
' element of humor in their antics. McEnroe
simply comes across as brutish and nasty.
Though most were highly critical of
McEnroe, they spoke more in sorrow than
anger. They admire his great talent and
almost to a person said what a shame it iS
that such talent is so often obscured by
~ruit,rnv.e~.

. ,
'Fhese we tbe ~IIi!' w lfO" wa l n li'l'm
fer I;L.'tys fUr !iwtflU"ijg won1. th~ _trr 11'1
penpl.e M~ll'~Ol'll~ 8<1~ <On"t ·g td WhnbJedon t.o watch t.mnis, bnJ ;onry to· he th~·e.
No tennis fans are more devoted to the
game. Can ~ he be serious when he says
such a thing?
He was "too tired and sore" to attend
the entire victory dinner last Saturday. ;
Had. he gone, been gracious and made a I
conciliatory speech, he'd have left Wimb.Iedon a hero.
'
··
But there are no signs of second
~ thoughts. Just the .opposite. His latest pro' nouncement on· proper tennis behavior
indicate the Brat may be winning the fight
for possession of John McEnroe.
"In baseball, Billy Martin kicks dirt at
the umpire and people love it," he said.
"In tennis, these outbursts are frowned on.
But maybe in 10 years the rules will be
different."
Let's hope not. ·Let's hope in 10 years,
John McEnroe will be different. For the
sake of tennis, let's hope it happens a lot
so.oner.

GEORGE VECSEY ISports of The Times

No Flags, No Victory, but Applause
M
OST. New Yot:kmi ate 03Q
:"''to wtl._Ve •Olef

I 'iPpbiS
.· . • 'ijdi.ted
.'

. 1lago ~ ~~linsalii
yesterday when he tried to sell4,000
'American flags · at the Davis Cup
•match between Czechoslovakia and
the United States.
·Marmion, the president of the
.Eastern Tennis Association, who
was putting the profits from the
flags into junior tennis, sold only 380

.smpwam

~~ ·~ t!Je.~e'Waote~~-

didm"to ~~d JOlm~cEn:n:lew 4~
~e;a~IvaiiLendl.
·
~ ~ps· ~ patron$ di~"t . "lUlt
tcnmve flie ~ tiUt they4til find
the)etni~.to mmt\Jcf,.,-~~

.It has not always been that way for
McEnroe in his own country, a few
miles from his home in Douglaston,
Queens. Playing in the United States
.Open, McEnroe has sometimes
faund the crowd rooting for EUI"'peans, South Americans, almost
.any underdog, rather than him.
Sometimes the crowd is rooting
·f or ·an upset and sometimes the
crowd is reacting to McEnroe's antics against the officials, but none of
that happened yesterday. A polite
'but firm ovation - some people
Standing- gneted. MCEnroe,wh~
fie.~ta~ llr!4;0le~~

-a~ siJDp;~.tbmc~tbis
lOOg~em~'"
•.
-ll'He appla~ ~.mw: \lnle$S :f.t

.was, m~ '~

tbe- ~
~ for; ~v Ashe!,ihe~.

Qp• ,~;,! ~ l\I''Ji o ~

~~di~·. sq.-.d 4j.t 1 p.M. 1li8
:faJW ~ haN. .fgr ~
mlnllte.s olQI.d ope groUp higH ID o:.e·

nd

-~ts: ~ "{i.Ub cw;4sl

U\?<t

said, "Happy Birthday ArthUr W.e
Love You."
The crowd also loved Jimmy Conna~,.~d,e(;ade"_s~.:Wf!.eP.lle:
swagg~~ Cllt.b tb.e ·' tOul't to tey to

brlng the Amtncatl$ci.ft!Oo8. tieih tb!!

~.fl;~nmma1dl..1be.em0-

tiona'l . 'l!pp~ete-r ' said the'

17,~~le ID ~LaUb Arrn-

moog StU.Ium. opealy loved l,\sfie,
~·~~~ .r-lmbe&md
ftre. rtJo.ttng tor· Mc&troe-~n.o:ll!!
Jte is American.
If McEnroe has many more days

comered.before unleashing his best
game.
·
Here McEnroe could not feel iSC)o
lated because theoretically he bad
an entire nation behind him, including 380 of Harry Marmion's- Baas~
When an official made what seemed
like a bad call against Lendl, McEnroe seemed passive on the .next
point. Wben the match was over and
beJl,lldpd~ the interview room,
he admitted, "I'm gonna sound
tb4. but his backhand
YU ~yin and I was~ of
glad he won the ~e ~yway. 1
dorl't like. people , tettms;~- sHaft
tbatway."
·
McEnroe admitted he had trouble
"getting my act together. There is
no ~Y I should lose on this court. In
retrospect, I wish we didn't have to
play this week, but there was nothing I could do about it. I could have
been better prepared."
He said he had been bothered by
"the mental ~:· - the dislike he
felt coming at him from many angles in Wimbledon,.that ended with
him missing the victory dinner on
the night ol his triumph, and the
snub, five days later, from the membership committee.
Was he down emotionally yester·
day? "Yeah, I'd say so," he agreed.
He had been playing on grass
under intense strain in damp, chilly
England, and now, just about over
his jet lag, he was playing an opponent, the fourth best player in the
wort~. who had .been practicing for

. 1 ~~~1:1

'

lo.baM~ID~QeolfUs .. ~
Jill;e · ~a,. Ole ~"

mq

,.._toi
· "hlm•.N e. ~~
__".. . ewe
.............. .....u.~ · ~-,

p(ltbjly' fl

. IM.~haw~

o*astleet~tS. Ud l4Cl!6.

roe seemed on his way to becoming

,

a forlorn waif.
The haircut that removed so
many of his red, curly locks may
have been done for political purposes, the way a boy digs up a threepiece suit before his appointment in
the principal's office. After his twoweek agony in Wimbledon, where be
beat Bjorn Borg but lost his chance
to be!ong to the All _E:Wand. ~'!11
Tenrus and Croquet ~~~
may have been trying to tuni over a
new leaf by lopping off a few curls.
Or he may just have been trying to
be cooler in the hot weather. Whatever the reason, the loss of hair coming after the loss of 20 pounds in the
last year, due to improved eating
habits, made him seem very young
and wlnerable yesterday.
He was obviously grim even before he took the court. tip,t-~as
he stood among the sttllllilg dalibles
team, Stan Smith and Bob Lutz,
under the stands. Of course, they

didil't have to play yesterday; their
tum in the cauldron would come
today. But McEnroe seemed tense
and sad even before be took the
court.
_-- "COme on, · John," the fans
shouted as the Wimbledon champion warmed up. One cardboard
sign even called for a "Big Mac Attack," but McEnroe was all empty
calories yesterday.
Once the match began, McEnroe
kept tps hea4 down between points,
bii5 ~
. .. .
.ijgbt.. u. ·. . ' it. oflolmg ·t u.
~ ~~prlnd~·~o!ftce.
Wbil~ doi:ltiJe..tauJ~ in 'tile fiDt

.

-, .

-u..

~ ~ ~~-A~ lOSS,.v.oo
ncqu~ ~

lt ldDibly, as U

Jus~

·

10 ~ ··I;!JJ.)tatd -~ ln. tind411Y

Iii¢~ •.•J ean.ealf.dO,tbe besU
,c:'aft:•M~SJkl.
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But JJe tqr#.scmetlJing]Jome With
blm~~~~f)f~~-

~~wenf~blm.~ ~~~~~
~ but'lfflen.~,cal)-~
~~atldm. 'aetradJ:,.t~
parod. •

·Q1 .bisfaYOr, ~ .~a drde wltb
his thumb and forefinger. A few
calls brought grimaces, but he
seemed relieved for once to have the
crowd doing the complaining for
him- whistling in support of him.
It was strange, but it didn't help
McEnroe, who - like some of the
best competitors- may need to feel

f'laild:ng~ Jook:IDI; •reieied

and ·he ·had lost three· strliigbt sets.
an embarrassment to ·any cham.

pion. McEnroe does not like losing.
but he might want, to think·. about:
combining winning and heartng peQ-

ple clap for him. It has to be better
than wiMing under the tensions he
brought home from Wimbledon. ,
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Tantrum Throwers Through
theYear_s.
By SIDNEY B. WOOD Jr.

I

tgl"'OI!S
ha!i,take.n fat ;ro:ora than·QtJ!l a:c t o!
misbeba:vlo-r: to ~ade tl'\:lts.

w ~ MtO U'le cene ·a{ld repnlilanded Eafl, who res lided with an

w•:'l.tert-Eis amember ot ~a,t em be·
deset bell Els tM inU!~mtiOna1 tennll;
f.raterocy1fo pu~lldyberatacerta t'l:Of

oot gesture ot
Mi.ra,equet/ libe brass. in lentn cml·
eiav , tnen b{Ulrl~ E.lrl - wolila you

n~iaulQr. 11!t':tlmeb~oo~.
Fo1Lowfilg bt!fwell pta~ &Qt chW"aeter•ta:mlsllfng q~pt~ of the: \\fimbled~n iiingles and dmiliJe8 uues ~

ow {111 thts-'is.g:[f;!tW usfy Stuff, l:ru.t
:IJ <J9es 1\CCI,ln( !I; pel OT t;w'o, Wbile't:?e

in!!legint tben•Wlll

hl:roff~lng fellow·m:el'ilbets"a:nd one

believ!l;lt?- roilif~i~.

wee~,.d1 ~~John ~;Em:oe a,~ded
inSul to e!(ront!,l.ty ~yla'lliri.S ¢ att·ehd
the tl'nl~Ql'lon;d ·ktl England Club

ccurtrof oUt mi.l~rQ'Ll:.S impiil~ ~nQ

retllin edr

AJstr we note thal.tnen. ~s nqw, gate.

of Wbnbled<lri's ~ssail

teqa~ptS were"always seeded'a~ad' of

ableV,reeminan~mhtii !!lti~JI.pOiQSi~
••a:s aJl Ameritltul'' fOt a fellow ~JuUh.
pJOh's ~manners;

In a TV intel"llew Jut Monday• 1ohn
Mt:Entoo. Sr.'s. ~rsiM Qf thtl · dinner
fiasco was that his son had "other
things to do" during the dining hour
but had offered tQ drop in after dinner
for a speech. His explanation of the circumstances is at variance with that of
the All England Club, which, for the
first time in its century-long history,
will exclude its singles champion from
honorary membership. He also said
flatly that John would escape the
$10,000 fine and suspension threatened
by the International Tennis Council,
which, given the interdependent commercial involvements of big-time tennis, should astound no one.

•

Because the ever-fickle crowd can
one day hate the villain and in 24 hours
be overcome with adulation for his
heroics, McEnroe will again have his
ovations. But this by no means puts the
books in balance. John has a long trek
back before the world's tennis public
will forgive and forget his near-maniacal tantrums on the Centre Court's hallowed turf and his subsequent ugly utterances.
Any possible intial twinge of sympathy for a fellow player's plight- some
of those London tabloid boys can bait
you to death for a headline- couldn't
in any way have survived a reading of
our hero's "I stuck it to Wimbledon"
vulgarity in th~ headlines of last Tuesday's papers. Every racquet devotee
Views Wimbledon as the mother lode
of tennis, and to each titleholder his
crown is an enduring treasure. John
McEnroe's name will stand out as adefacement on the All England Club's
104-year championship roster.
Traditional standards of sportsmanship obvious! vary ·from sport to

Sidney B. Wood Jr., of Southampton,
L.I., was Wimbledon . champion in
1931, at age 19, and remains the youngest men's singles winner in Wimbledon history.

mpOOU-e. our mt~teape\lt

an4'ih'i!-t-t~ publlc.'s,reaardt-

..4-eto_ry d.l.nt!er, Cllds EVert ,Lloyd
~Jbowed boUJ, :Qe:r class and htt:r consc.tausn~s

nt

our da,y- were al~ on
average; · oanry . ~uf.krable badge""earel'$1alm.O§t-<(U ot \IS'\Yere able to

t\lithoritle§ of

penalties.
Sportsmanship began to s_u ccumb to
gamesm!UI!lhip WI\BP tl'te UQDlonltored

-proianks11>it by bl.t, eroded the prestl~

gioils largely subsidized amateur circl,lit. The pro gro~p, commen< ing with

~roro ~ta

11\ceptlon

thn:naah W the

's t'OUtnllfPenl t,nqj.l WP an ad•

~u>-tkiY a.e1f-dlsl?iP.Jin~ '~rt: • .~

were lilll(a handfUl: at mild mav~c}(s
in all ~ )'eftts. Best remembered
are B\11 'l'lldent irt maJ~y. bo9ks the
..grell.t~'P'11\¥ei' e:V~tl'· J. Gl1~ "all or
Uur b'1QCkbWlter'- fo~d ; Fr~
KJ)va~, tl\'e nea·rly . 'n,!XIIli.P..(lrable

grQundst:roker;

mt

La~. Oilr 195(1

Pores~· Hills w~r i E:arl Cochdl.~ n
Pll,lltl.dedbe1 ·shQWer W~;trblt'if:, · WJd

Dem!.J'l! Rl,!:lston, 'Who !Jia4J.!.\tte<L from
)lis ~d·fitl)r be'gpmlns.s to-~ bavts-<:Up.

captaincy. ·
.
Tilden w:a:s a hatl-centuty ;thead of_
his time Jn CJ.enumcflog (D~P,?Sa.~s of
linesmen. ,He w;atJ. banned_for an mde-·
terminate;· _per.iod fOJ' Vlolatlng th
player-writer ebde (no twmS"rewrt:
ing for pay) , bnt wa~ ~iplic:kiY lorg'iv~
by the ~rl~ P-9W·ers ()1 Jlw U.llltf]d
States Lawn l'enniS·~Uall Oil. the
urgent plea (if Amb_assu.dl)l'l Heihc'k in
France, when it be£atb~ 1\l'W:Uep,t that
Bill's ab~ll£1i' sw,t.rantee;;J <i• nQ:~ShOW,
no-profit erowokll' the 1928'Dft.VIS Cup
tie at the_new y c;.oJI!tJ'Uctad Aolan(l
Garros Stadium.
·
·
Then there was Kovacs, a blithe, always popular spirit, who chose the
Forest Hills stadium turf for a siesta to
protest something or other, but was
only sternly warned to behave. Art

pnttil,ions beCame so offensive that
Gonzales's boorishness $eelDed bland
by comparison.
Jimmy Connors, who atarted his ea1'81!1: as a seemingly uneiJDlpllcated,
aii·Amerlcan boy, played on lliU lUorllan's circuit with Nasuue as bls fre-

quent opponent.

B~t

Connon wasn't

amart enough to leave the ribald

laualls to me. He bepn swishing Ills
unfunny !undament, offertna up the
same dlrty-dlglt slgnaiJ and even
more degradina lanauage pan utte~
by the unlovely Nastase Jlmmy was
nM~r

amll!lng, only embarTaSSing

and vulgar.
Amona the less luminOus but often
visible stars w~o ~av10 traded their
pride for self-Indulgence and bad man.
ners are the cooslstently anti-social

Souti\Airlcan Bob Hewitt; the onetime
but no longer "striCtly buslnea" VltaS
Gerulallls, and tile toor's nonstop
griper, Sandy Mayer, whO mould take
a hard iOOI< at his cleano(Ut, top.rank
compeUtor brother, Gene. 'Ihen
there's Peter f'lemlng, Che able doubieo partner or McEnroe, who can be
almost as cllarmf.na as 1olin
A regrettable eatlmate Is Chat the
roster of objectionable, near-nonentity

pros on tour would encompass pemaps

a third of the remaining performers.

o.w. "" ~ WhQn

H

I>V""f

INti~"

unmanly misfits will graw up.
But all bope abandon not! 'Iha tw~
thirds who wear tile white hats are led
by t.l\at paragon or wlla\ sportsmanship is aU about. The name, of oourse.

Is Bjorn Borg, He Is \Yell buttressed by
Arthur Ashe, to whom fair play Is InstinCtive. Oilier obviouS stAndoots are

Ivan Lend!, the last rising Czech0$i<>valt; Gulllenno VIlas, Victor Pecci,
Wojt~k flbak, Staq Smith, Roscoe
Tanner, Brian Gottfried and Dick
Stocluon, all of whose sell-esteem and
iruiate gmciQUSness dl,$tlnguillh them
from Che chronie bellyaehers.
·Among the rest or the ''gOOd guys"
there appear to be sJgnlllcantly more
~tatl ves from overseas than
our own shores. Coilld It be t.l\at their
poasibly less prlvlleaild, or less in·
dulged, upbrinalng lias engend~red
Jllore appredatlon for later 1avots
eamed?
Though none of us would like to witness a collapse of'wllat bas broulht
tennis to its present UDQrecedented
popularity, It might not be Che worst
thf.ng for Che game If a few of Che hlshrolllnR SponB()rs beCame disenchanted
with ihe gutter image and decided to
lay down some behavioral ground
rules. It could conceivably force our
arrogant perfollllers to \Yblstle a less
"''"'"Cihfp t .......
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The Player Who Needs Enemies
HE kid needs enemies. Even
as he hobbled to his feet, testing the ankle he had just twisted, John McEnroe wanted to hear
malice in the applause of the crowd.
"They didn't want a default," he ·
explained later. "They wanted to
see me lose."
The pattern has been established
by now. McEm:oe seems to play better when he feels hostility toward
him, when he feels the breaks are
goil'!g against him. His makeup as a
chanipion reqUires tt.
He :PIUrted, ' l am not a 'tfmble~·.' to the Am 11can televts:t.on
audience a few seconds after his victory at Wimbledon In July, but he
acts as If the crowds still don't believe it.
1
McEnroe and his fellow Ne.w
Yorker,. Vitas Gerulattis, treated
the fans to Intense competition yes.
terday in the semifinals of the
United States-Open. In addition to
the tennis action, McEnroe dam-·
aged a racquet in whacking a television microphone, and Gerulattts exposed the same microphone to some
sidewalk language after the final
call of the match had gone against
him. Gerulaltis was fined $7.50 for
his remarks aner ' McEnroe had
beaten him, 5-7,6-3,6-2,4-6,6-3.
·McEnroe shifted Into the next
highest emotional gear after twist~
ing his ankle In the fourth set. He
went .on to lose that set but his adrenaline was serving hfm'well in the .
fifth set, when he called upon other·
enemies.
McEnroe has often quarreled with
officials but now he has a new antagonist: the mfctophQil,EI held on a
boom at courtside by A technician
from the television network. McEnroe had a chance to work out against
these tWo opponents at the same
time.
The double confrontation came
with Gerulaltls ahead, 15-0, while
trying to hold serve at 1-2. A ball
flew Into the stands and a fan belatedl¥. toss~ it ' back after the next
.ball had been served. The wayward
ball trickled far from the court, but
a few heads turned to watch it. After
McEnroe had won the point, Gerulaitls complained about the loose ball
and the official made them play the
point over. But not before McEnroe
tookon his twin windmills at the of·
·
ficial'sstand.
"I just asked the ~Y whether he
had seen the ball,' McEnroe ex-•
p~l.ntd later. ''I never ·got an answer. I don't blame Vitas for com-

'very· setiou, I enjoy the competitiPD but.~e. way I'WfS tai$ed, I ftlei
lfl joked around, did things that are
pte~~ to the crowd, maybe 1
woulcm~t do as well. Why change a
wtnningformula?"
·
He acknowledged that he saw ulterior motives 1n the fourth
set, "when I fell on my derriere." He
had twisted hiS left ankle moving
backward and fell awkwardly, takiog::more thaa 't~w ~ to get
;AAW t!!llthe'aokle. He- IJIQ~ows
~t ~ ~le \VUl mot qainst

blr.q: .~ fbr bJm 1n the fihal .Uiday.
R't ~llbi,'t say tt1 ~d--ybe:he does.

n'teven.Ap. IMha~ the crowd

;H~nst bjm brlqlout'tb'e'best com~tor fn Jobn McBnrw, which is
1

conll-1derable.

•

Gerulaitis has been warmed by
the qowds. He came to the tourna,
ment ~Ui his career gofn, backward. He explained yesterday after
his loss: "I w.asn't Interested ·in ·
Playing this tumm~. I WOUld btVe
bem1
on not
lh&t J
had contracts. I had: ·Ui. plj.y." He
~d taken instruction from · Harry
Hopman and Fred Stolle this year,
bUUils game"WN wo:nh:o.nly aNo.15
1eet.Hn.t In hfs)lometown, Gerulal& liM beth Onl:fsllghtly l.._ unpop.
~uth~M~.lmt w~ Geruimda UPM!t Ivan Lendl to 1atn the
q~~~~~ he.blew kiDia to the

betitr

sel: ancf the...rutcb~ ll1tJ¥Sulb GenW
- aitis compJa~ed' ,titUQtl)" abOUt-the
- final call. OVer tlult. Mm.e~Jide
microphone, Geliilaitis, complain!ng that the ball had been out, was
heard to utter an obscenity. · •
After the match, both players
criticized the presence of the court·
side mikes.
"I think It's unfair," McEnroe
said. "It makes it seem as it we're
yelling 10 times as hard as we are.
You tum on the 11:30 news and you ·
can hear us as clear Q day:" Wl;ly
should tennis be different from
other sports?
"I happened to be watchina a
baseball game the other day. You
could hear one of the players curse
quite clearly and the announcer
said, 'Well, I guess we'd better give
him a little privacy.'
"l·d on't think the mike should be .
here. Or else, put it in everx other
sport, Wfiy~gle out tennis?·'
McEnroe saf(l he realized he came
across as grim, and he explained it :
this way: "I was brought up to be

ayt.ng.

~clsteilil.

Yestet'li~y he ntade ·an exit in
anger 'beciuae of tb& tlrial call. He
~d ®eked the (IOaUMt¢1 interviews eatt.Y In the tournament, but
when advised of the $500 fine that ac·companied each absence, he began
to appear. Yesterday he also criticized the use of the microphone at
;courtside, saying: "I'd like to see it
h1 football or baseball. Do they think
Reggie Jackson says, 'Oooh, I
b~ m.y lttUe "*dy.poo, when
he rtib11nto U,i.e ~lela wall? If
tHey wan~ to .put fit st.utf....dn televisi~. that'.Slllll rtldl.tWitlun..e.
1
'The '!UDP liaatnlssed four or five
~~. I'm. m:lt 9!lflng I
.~obbed.
The guy nUgltt ha:ve aced tne on the
next serve. But you saw the way he
was double-faulting. He totally
shanked a volley just before that. ·
The guy was getting nervous out
1
there."
Gefulaltis was sure McEnroe had
been nervous. But what seems to be
nerves in other plarers ts often John
McEnroe's way o finding yet another level of intensity.

w"
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Fewer Officials,
More Disputes
IFTY weeks Is too long to walt
for another United States
Open. If there were a button to
~a. I would start anot,her glorious
f~tiv~l this moming at Flushing
Meadows: the crowds streaming In
from the boardwalk, players from
all over the world, fresh croissants
and roasted coffee and seven varieties of championship topspin on a

F

side court.

But there are a few things that
need changing about the U.S. Open.
One Is the script. Just as there are
two versions of some movies like
"Saturday Night Fever" - one for
general audiences, one for adults the 1981 Open could use an alternate
version for Bjorn Borg and Martina
Namltilova.
Too many times, Borg and Miss
Na'mltilova have lett the Open look.lnl like da%® ~ts wbo 'Were
bi~ and·bllfterM·mNew York. In
thiS remake of "The Out of Towners," Borg would oonquer John
McEnroe on concrete and Miss Navratilova would overcome herself.
On a more reaUstic level, something must be done about the ~
duced o\!JDber of officials used In
each match. John McEnroe and
DfUl ot:ber Played cmt~f.llalned this
1*!' tba~ ~Jini, only lift·officials is
~te (0, the ab Ut:t of · the
pla,)'el'S aDd the ~ o1 the same
on the hard surface.
Until two years ago, the Open
used 11 officials. Now the committee
U!eS only five officials and cine umpire.
·
"It is my feeling that having 11
people servicing two players is
ridiculous," says Randy Gregson of
New Orleans, the secretary of the
United States Tennis · AssociatiOn,
who is in~ of officiatln! at the
Open. "In the National Football
League you have four or five officials for 22 gorillas.
"One reason we did it was to get
the line officials out of their chairs.
Ours Is the only sport that uses officials In chairs-; If we can get them
rwming around, a.t least we . know
they aren't asleep."
He is DOt~ totally flippant. In
the old ds;vs of the U.S. Nationals at
Forest Hills. :!IQOI.~ of the pecJRte, ~l
ing the liiles seemed to have been recruited frortl an overstuffed sofa in a
darkened pari~ of the . club. A

spectator SODietimes had the feeling
that an official had dozed off Wlderneath a floppy white hat. A ball
would land near the line and the
players, fans and umpire would all
.w alt discretely for the line official to
render some kind of judgment.
In the Columbus Avenue East ambiance of the National Tennis Center, the daYs of. SOIDDOlent officials
seem as distant as the world of Aus-·
ten and Thackeray. Now an official
must judge if a ball ha{llanded in the
sernce box and be prepared to
lunge 18 feet to gpard a sideline.
Since tetmis has become a major
professiooal sport, ~ offichlls ha~
been chosen mor:e demoeratically
from re&~onal tennis associations,
with some attention paid to fitness. ·
This is not apparent ~o everybody.
Vltas Genllaltis, all of 'J:l, said of
this year's officials: " It's getting to
be ·like the airlines. They can't lay
off their old ~le, so. eVerybody ll.
85.'' But Gn~
the )'OUJlger
officials are in. ·lt!lf~PiPI with an era
of''jogging, recreation.''

•Y'

•

Tbe officials may be more fit, but
they are not as plentiful on the
court. Gregson says emphatically,
"We did not do this to save money."
Officials are . .ld . $37.50, " bard7.
~ ~~· Ulan tbt; .,.llb9J'i.•
~ fiY;e'

_offlclals pe.r nfu.tdl

~~" $1!17..:00 wbldl ~'OUt

'tQa:S~.vmpOf $49,U5 ,crthe 262twln-

·PI-·.

'-les ma~~. But-~~

wt~&wm- ,.. .$Q~ ~

l$-*ilt~j~heJ:1t.

f:iett.f:t~.~·

• ·WU
Hartt

weteftt111sl$a

- '
Hoptnal\ tbe Australian
the

most successful up.

ta1n In DIM' CUp Jilst.Q:rJ • dt~
\'jJiltlnl: from .6is camp in Larp..

Fla:. 1

H~man

.w tl!,i~ ~:

.

~tt beard a·

plQyer

1'et

••1
'fM

doeso"ttlilnli: till!! f! rWL~.
''b't the old .day! t.Ji1n8; lreR sO
.strict lliri.t,. ban ~ coW.d not mil
~k·:and fQ(th. 'while play wa-s Qn..
Nmfp
. bave-.ot:ficials l"iinnnlli8 back.

and. ttirth ••

Hoprtum ~Us ofi:U:La~ .a t :.a

n.v ~m ago
1fllen John M cEriroe smasbed-l baill
match m Mem"pltl;s

person

at the net and was the closest
to the"ball when it landed. But one of
the five officials, from adistant Yantage point, called the play· wrong.

Hopman fears that lowerin,g the

number of officials may lead to further disrespect from the new generation of players.
·
"I don't think I agree with the new
system," says Bill Talbert, the tour.
nament director. "But the theory is
that you can get mesmerized if you
sit in a chair and just caUooe line."

•

· 1be present system gets the offi.
cia! into an athletic stance, but it
800 forces the official to scurry
from line to line to malte calls.
"I woUldn't'do the job myself for a
million dollars," says Gerulaitis,
who ended his tournament snarling
' at the umpire. "But I do say you'Ve
. got to get athletes to work out
..
. t,here."
McEnroe, whb behaved far better
at Flushing Meadows than at Wimbledon, said;. "I don't see how it
helps to· ba.w ~ewett offic.iaJs. The,y
can't move as fast as we can."
·. Basketball officials can't run as

l3tA~~~ro

Nws

I~ 'Dt.vQI

P· f

Billie Jean Pays Dearly to Win
Court Match· With Former Lover
;1/f.~·

'alo•d 'Jirv .,

I..0a: ANGI!lLE.S -

'lfell'.(ijS .still'

!lillle Jiffi.n king wan ber-eourl bid
Fr.ida~ t.o tlvi<il het forn;let fgstrmn.
:avf.l' from a $500;000 Malttni bt.i~b
b~us , blllt" .jhe sirt~ the. disp.utl! his
cost he more tha~t $) mUllon.
M'3J"Jl~n .Ra~tt ~rs·. Kil].g'!s
formel"" $eCr_& ary ~ -~ to obey a

judge~s (It~ to me\i'fi! within ~
~a:)'!> tr"o.I'Q ·the house she claim~.
Ml'S~ King baughl l'ler \lfben they

wero·lovets,

"I'm hostile toward Billie, but
I'll always love her," she told reporters later. She said she will keep
her love letters.
Mrs. King said she had received
no offers for commercial endorsements since she held a news conference May 1 to admit the love affair.
Her husband, Larry, estimated the
losses at "well over a million
dollars."
·
"I'm now 38 years old," Mrs.
King said. "I don't have that many
years left to play tennis. I depend
mostly on endorsements."
But she said the ordeal had
brought her and her husband closer
together. ·
Neither Mrs. King nor Ms. Barnett showed any visible emotion
when Superior Court Judge Julius
Title announced he was ruling in
favor of the tennis star.

only Is juS!. not (;r-ecfi
TUJ~

s · id.

41

'1~

~e.''

.Judge

baoshllty- ·and bitter
reo.U~gs and money dcro.anded by
M'J,i , Barnett eiDU'Iol mak.e Lila an
ad:eptalJle elt})la,~Uon.''
He sald he ~fllrtM M!i!. aarnett
refuse-d eat'lie~ offe'li · tqr the I t.ters
beea~se ·~he
oott~.'·

thought she cotJltl do

"If that isn't an attempt at
extortion, it certainly comes close
enough to it," the judge said.
.Ms, ·Barnett'!! attolfn~, Joel
~..a·a:m, stUd .be has no ~ide<t
w'fietlml' to pri.s$ a "pallm911y'' sJilt
m~ earner by Mil. Batnet1, s~k
mg lifetime $Jl!pport fl'Qm MM, Klag
or hau f1f the i'iSSe\S ~he oonnl stiU·
&rned <l:1.1DJng the .love ffail', fr(jll)
1914 to 1919.
Mrs. King's attorney, Dennis
Wasser, · said: "In our judgment,
both cases are over. The palimony
case is over."
Ms. Barnett, 33, a former hairdresser, limped out of the courtroom leaning on a cane and told t·eporters she does not know where
MARILYN BARNETT
she will live after leaving the
house.
Evicted From Beach House
Ms. Barnett, injured in a fall off
Judge Title condemned Ms. Bar- a balcony at the house last year, renett for trying to get money in ex- fused tq discuss testimony that the
change for Mrs. l{ing's love letters. fall had actually been a suicide at"For Ms. Barnett to claim the tempt She wears leg braces as a
letters were of sentimental value,.· result of her injuries.
.

~~T

t31:U..c9t
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Tempers Flare in Davis Cup

United Press International

John McEnroe returns a sbot durIng Davis f..''P doubles competl!Jen.

,..

'

Continued From Page 1

\

"our team is not a team," but fll,fhett
"individuals put together in pieces.''
McEnroe helped unify the Argentines, at least in spirit, when he began
verbally attacking ~rlos Junquet,
their captain, in the third game of the
third set .. Junquet had approached the
umpire's chair to contest a call on the
opening point of the game. McEnroe,
apparently bothered by Junquet's re..
peated appeals, expressed his diSpleasure to the captain, which immediately set off Junquet.
A 22-minute dell;lY to patch the synthetic playing suiface in the eighth
game of the second set curbed some of
the harsh feelings. However, the
Americans, particularly McEnroe, ap-

..

peared unsettled as the Argentines

took the second set, after having
broken McEnroe at love for a 3-21ead. ·
To the credit of Vilas and Clerc, they
capitalized on every opportunity. They
began with Vilas, a left-pander, in the
left court, but after play had been suspended, they switched and performed
just as effectively, being perhaps even
stronger down the middle.
A large, boisterous crowd added to
the excitement. .Ticket sales were
helped several days ago, when the
American Financial Corporation purchased about 10,000 tickets for today
and tomorrow. The tickets were priced
at $20 to $30. At the minimum of $20 a
ticket, the corporation, which is based
here, contributed $200,000 in an effort
to fill the arena. Thus, while yester-

1

d~y s crowd was only 8,572, the center
was almost filled today.
.' ~
The ba<l feelings between Clerc and •
McEnroe broke out when McEnroe'
~ned him a vulgar name after holdlOg serve in the first game of the fourth':;
set. After the changeover, Clerc re:.··'
sponded with a remark. Both moved·~
toward the net about the same time'
that Nielsen and the two captain&quickly huddled.
The Argentines scored their break to
square the matciUn the fourth set on.,
McEnroe's serve in the ninth game;:
The Uni,ted States and WimoledorP
champion opened the game with a dou.. -:
ble fault. After saving two .. break
points, he hit some stray volleys and';lost his serve. Then the Argentines,_.
heldfortheset.
Neil Amdur~.~~

P· I

·An Identity
Crisis for Tennis
.
By NEIL AMDUR
Last January, Jimmy Conn9rs Ia.
beled Ivan Lendl "a chicken" after
their round-robin match in the Volvo
Masters. Last night, Chrls Evert Lloyd
and Tracy Austin, Nos. l and 2 in the
women's computer ranking, met for
the second time in three days during
the $250,000 Toyota Series tennis
championships.
These two events underscore the ·
serious problems faced by tennis officials in trying to establish identities
for season-ending events in a sport

where the tournament concept and single elimination are the rule.
In the case of the Masters; its rpund·
robin format has opened the way for
players to intentionally lose matches
in order to try to predetermine their
place in the draw or an opponent in a
later round. This was the charse lev.
eled at Lendl by Connors last year,
since Lendl, by losing to Connors in the
round-robin, avoided facing Bjorn
BorgJn the semifinals. Connors lost to
Borg, and Lendl then defeated Gene
!JI~yer and reached the final, where he

Conttnued From Page 1
tin said, when a8ked how she felt about
the possibility of having to piay Mrs.
Lloyd only days after they had1battled
for 3 hours 18 minutes into a decisive
third-set tiebreaker at Byrne Meadowlands Arena.
Trish Faulkner, the head tour director of the Women's Tennis Association,
defended the double.eliminatlon as a
"fair method."
·
"The system isn't flawless," Mrs.
Faulkner acknowledged, after the toss ·
paired Mrs. Lloy" against Miss Austin
and Miss Shriver against Martina Navratilova in the semifinals. "You
end up with another Lloyd-Au8tin. It's
gQOiCI for women•a t8IIDIS but tough Otl•
die pla:Yers. · ~
OfflCJ~I!!! on the. wom!!ft's taut' say

they. welcom
. e8lll. altematlve.
. . To a SUB·
gmum (ba,r tna~R wbme:f.in:·tJii:s
~
LloYd, play the JO:Wer.
~ed ·at the ~ cp,poiMJlts· .In .U.e
~fill~!!- ~ead ~ . the hJMet\
~.ed Player AM 1~, the ¢halt·
mil:¢~ the Women: s Pro· ~~· said
l~tftat's ~ ~lble · rermerne.nt/ ' This ·

-rats.

'!"nod hav~ ~Q~eet Qf~g ~
lfOUPWiJUie<rwlth R'l.ore-tban • day oft.
"When we saw the round robin s,._
·~ b.84 flaws, we ct~R'itl up· with-am.!lthe-rsts~m," Mrs.I-Oru$sakt

find

tld!i

~ ~~

••uwe

retiilemeru,

we'll be stall to bear it."
Qmcern ~ -we- ~bJetr:i. oab&ed , Anoffier Poss.UI.lflty 1s to ~ tM
~ wom.en til cn~e from a RI1IIJld. ev~ t,G H playtrs wltb'the WP to\Jr
~~to a. double.ellpl~tion ~t
,:'~~tt:~~
sevetal ~ "ago. BUt the dou.b~ I;Olllld ·enmtna~on t!.Dd. coOcl~e 'With
ell.rntna~ :whtle;ua\Diq.a com~- a:n 91•-playet i§,lngte eltm1na,t(On,
uve ~ 11\ group .pla)t, lPh\
'

fost\o B'olg.

r-e:t

called for a coin toss to determine
Issue of Matchmaking
whether Mrs. Lloyd would face :Miss
But the P,rob,l~ lor the Volvo M~Austin or Pam Shrlver a second time. tersand Toyota Sertes lnV<Ilves'phHosMrs. Lloyd had beaten both in group ophy. :ay adopting the round-robin forplay during the week.
·
mat Masters officials have the advan- i
"It's not altogether fair," Miss Aus· tage of publicizing potentially attrac-·
···
· , tive matches weeks in advance.
Continued on Page 8, Column 4
There is already the likelihood that
either a John l,\1cEnroe-Jimmy Connors or Connors-Lend! match will be
slotted for the Thursday night date of
this season's Masters, which will be

held Jan: 13 through 17 at MadisOn
Square Garden. Und\1!1"8h eightoplaWt
tournament format, no sucfi ad\laQI!ii
promotion could be achieved.
· If the Volvo and Toyota events weie
simply exhibitions, the pairings would
be irrelevant. But each now is bally;
booed as tennis's equivalent of a Super
Bowl, with No. 1 rankings for the year
often riding-on the q!.rtcome.
·
That Is erearty.tbe~ In the Toyota
Series. If Miss Navratilova and eith~
Mrs. Lloyd or Miss Austin reach teo
night's final, it could be' treated as :a
factor in settling the top spot for tl!e
year. But can Mrs. Lloyd or Miss A~ ·
tin, after a second meeting, perform··at
their best in the final? Even Mi~a
Jausovec, who watched their exha~~
ing· first match, said before the co(n
toss, "I hope they don't play again . :,
it would be too tough for both of theut..''
The importance of the Masters
Toyota series to the legitimacy of the
circuits is likely to increase. Next season, the men's tour will be competfila
wJth- ~ GWKl PJtlx and WQJ'ld Chain·

and

.J!lqn&hlp Term~. wJ.fh..only the-~
benefitl.ng from tbe r~ ~
money. Among the women, there il(a
fear that too many tournaments have
diluted the quality of fields.
;~
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U.S. Tennis Doubles Team Fined $1,000
. BUWI:NGHA:M•.. Eggland.

Jan. 7

~it:r ~· ..\.i!qaya ~ . ·bave;. ~e

pilot who also is secretary of the Professlonal
. .Tenms
. •..Umpires
. • Fed
.· eratlon.
_ ~ ~~clearly· were U]lllet
~~r~~ ~lthe Toumam;ent Cham-. lrJl ~ ~ tn tll~ ·openmg aet,
pl:oriship.~lttee.
Vi!Jlell ~ Jn ~lqn, ~over~~ ~· ·~~· the 88001ld. em::- ·-rm~~~~.intM·nkl~~me.
'

(~)- ~e-An:u~rt.can t~ player&' -fineS
.. if~u~ecl frQm
.· .~~.· ~d.Y;89;Ha:nk PfiSter' aM.. V..J.ctor ma.y a Ytl'ete sured ~· of'' ••~ 1he :fineS
A
. ma

-fiMtl'$500· u .cb tai:'l4.y for abuSive Jp.n.
gupge at tbe. WorJd' ~b~es- ~:P!
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Poor Image Grates McEnroe.
.

'

By NEIL AMDUR
Deep Inside, buried beneath the
countless scowls, groans and gri-

maces, John McEnroe hurts. He wants
to let go, to loosen up and tell the world
how he really feels, but he seems to
sense that now Is not the time.
Yesterday, on the eve of the $400,000
V()}vo MUlenl!

lennt.

t~ ,.a&

~~~Me~
came dOle. ~ by dar.ens tlf
newslnf.n d~ an informal lntervtewsession at the Felt Fonun, McEnroe talked of how he was "a human
being like anyone else" and wby he
would not criticize Jimmy Coanon or
other players "because I don't want to
hurt the game." But be also lamented •
the fact that be bad "put m:J~elf Into a
comer," and "dug mJSelf a pretty
good hole" with an unfavorable on-the-

court image.

matebll uatlllfter IOIDDIIUW
ptQgram.

.

"Whether I'm right or WI'OIJ3, I'm
stuck," said McEnroe, a ~year..old
f'ntm DoutJQton, QgeJdl. "l alW8J11
sCOod up for "bil~ lltblak 1a rilht, ~~
PMJ,edoll"ta~~t.••

Mc~"l¥1 f~toes.ll~ T~l'
t(lilijhtintbelaltmlt~Qitbe~

day of round-njbin play. " " be. Is
baJiw
u ~""'rl4'a PJ'Q; 1 p!awt. Bnt

)1&-·aoe.m•t seem MPP¥• .nd.he •~
bowleUed that bef.ni.OQ tQp bi.d~
a lOt cUffereDt tbaD be diUu&bt. .ocl

that he might have to let a few things
slide on the court.
.
"I don't Intend to go through the rest
of my cuuer thls way.'' tw- saicJ. ~·u I
don't change, I'll get out." Connors
hasn't cbanged in seven years, McEnroe said, cootendirig that it is the way
the people perceive him that has
changed.
1be lplage problem appears to dig

at McEnroe's core. Unlike

som,

pla~rs whO~p,postmatdl ~'~

renm.eea if the mOifif m

COIWeniQC¥

strlke them, Mc.EnroefafthMlya~
up, sometimes only to argue with fe.
porters or stalk out in anger. Hew~~
not trade his trip to the top for a ISS:S
turbulent ride, he has said, but clearly
he has become more defensive and
Continued
.. OD Page Bl, CoiUIDD 4 -,._;

..When be feels be's wraagecl," Tan-

ner said of McEnroe, with whom

he
played on the United States Davis Cup
team, "be feels be has a right to \10load Cllltbe ofllcitll.l feel be iloes bavt!
a right to unload in some Injustices,
but not in the way he does."
,McEnroe ·plays Colmors tomorrcn,J
Digbt in the Masters ~robin. In
today's sec:ood singles, .rter ConDon
opens against EUot Teltsdler at 1
P.M., Ar&entlDa's version of McED~-<J~~GuU·

lennoVUas-wtn-~, ~
Davis Cup ~ Clerc ·and

VUas may· aban 1!l@ ~
dian a.ay .Ametir.aaiWQIIclail.

..... ._.ortbltf
The opening evening match (7 P.M.) · ,
will have Lendl against Vitas Gerulaitls. Gerulaitls won a five-setter from
Lendlin the fourth round of the United
States Open last September; they are
in a group with Clerc and vuas.

~
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McEnroe Reaches His Crossr9ads
By Will Grimsley
A(>, SPli~l.iol~R~S:~DW:l
' '

NEW YORK - John McEnroe
laced a · Sharp forehand shot down
the line that seemed to catch the.
edge of the white paint.
The linesman spread his arms in a
gesture that indicated the ball was
good.
From his high chair, the umpire
bellowed: "Out."
McEnr<ie dropped his racket in
disbelief. Then he strode quietly to
the umpire's chair and asked if he
had heard right.
"Yes," snapped the umpire, "I
saw it. It was right !n front of my
eyes."
The crowd jeered. Then a hush
came over the arena. The crowd
waited for the inevitable explosion.
It never came. McEnroe swallowed
hard, digesting his anger, and returnea to ~he baseline, meek as a
mouse.
Is this the new McEnroe? He says
so. Critics doubt it. McEnroe has
sworn off before. Now losing '
matches he should never lose, he is
fighting· a personal war with fire
that burns Within his chest. The
state of his game is up for study and
debate.
Has conversion to peace and good
will taken the fangs out of 1this onetime Boy wonder, whose spontimeous vitriol seemed to fuel his amazing drive? ·
'
. ,t
They called him "Superb~at, "
'' McEnrow ,'; " MI\,e . tft.e< :;lt.~t~e.
"The Mad Genius," but also Magnificent," and "Maybe the greatest
of all time."
·
He was a fuzz-faced kid of 18 when
he took staid . old Wimbledo~ .bY
storm in 19TI, and the court prOdlgy
from suburban Douglaston, L.I.,
needed only five years to ~b and
claw his way to the top of his profession.
.
Now at 23 - his birthday ~as
Feb.16 - he is a sullen, broodmg
I
OlOn&rCh, challenged by a (OUgh
new crop of whiz kidS, derided by an
often antagonistic press and made
the target of an offended and outraged tennis establiShment.
McEnroe's father describes him
as a shy, private person bothered by
cel~brity stat~. His Davis Cup:captaiJ'I, Arthur Ash& BaYs no other•

I

I realize that I must make.,
some changes and. learn to
coy,trQl myself ill ani to be the
best (in history) ....I am . ·
working on it.
John
McEnroe.
play~r shoul~

beat McEnroe. And a
firebrand from &nother era,.
Earl "Butch" Buchholz, feels
McE11roe's ascen~ to superstarciom
has been too rapid.
"At times, I thirik everybocJy is
against me," McEnroe says painfully, finding it hard to understand.
Not even the great Big Bill Tilden,
in his feistiest· days, or the fiery

tennis

Pancho Gonzales, who woJ;ie; a r~d
scar on his faee that 18nit ; when
Ids anger flared, creat~d tM turbulence excitement and worlO attention tltat has come to this YOI.Jrig
racket·wtzard. .
.- ~ -~·· ~~-~
Now McEnroe is at the ~crOss
roads, conscious that this ye11.r. and
the next will decide whether ~t~ry
Will record him as just another ,prief
champion in a passing parade'p~ ?ne
of the game'strue legends. .• ::: : 'j
"I realize that I must m~~ S0£11e
changes and learn·to control:~lf
if I am to be the best," b~ c i.i'¢i4®.
"I am working on it." · · · ; ;. !
He has lost his last threet9m-na·
ment matches against Ivan l.endl,
the 21-year-old Czechoslovaki~A who
won nine straight tournaments· and
44 consecutive matches this ~~r.
The losses to Lendl hi~l~ded
matches in the Grand Prix MIU>ters
and the MoU;on Tennis Classic:; ; .
McEnroe also W'as beaten in, the
final of· the u.s. National Jndoor
Championships at Memphis,,Tenn.
by 23-year-old Johan Kriek, a har~
hitting South African ranked _1-6th m
theworld.
•
McEnroe, his weight down'to 155
pounds from 173, looked d~,a~n,
uninspired, even crestfallen, Without
the nair ~nd fire that had marked
'BRAT'
Omtinued on Page B-14

Continued from Page B-1
his inexorable march to the pinnacle
of the game.
This provoked a series of questions from both friends and critics:
' .:_Has McEnroe had his spirit
beaten 'down by all the negative aspects of his 1981 misadventures at
Wimbledon, whe~ he threw repeated tantrums, insulted officials, drew
$!},000 in fines and became the first
champion denied membership in the
All-England Croquet and Tennis
Club, the grandmother of the sport?
-Have McEnroe's efforts to control his natural emotions doused the
spark that set his remarkable game
in motion?
, -Has tennis, which he mastered
quickly and completely, suddenly
become a drag?
-Is the celebrity status, with its
sudden spotlight, loss of privacy and
other inherent pitfalls, too much for
him to handle at so tender an age?
But as if to answer those questions,M<iEnroe was brilliant in lead- .
ing the U.S. over India in the opening round of Davis Cup play one
week ago. McEnroe was overpowering in both singles and doubles yet
continued to display the composure
that has been his'trademark of late.
"I like tennis. I never tire of playing," McEnroe said recently.
"My ambition is to be more consistent. I have won the U.S. Open
three times. I now have won Wimbledon. I want to win the other tournaments I play in - the small as
well as the big ones."

He said he does not shiver at the
advancing footsteps of Lendl, who
~wd Bjovn BoJ:: u tl1e chief

· traditional courtesy or new chamchallenger to Mc!!;nroe's crown.
pions.
. "No, ~ think I can beat him every
· He left the sacred premises in a
time out," McEnroe said firmly.
huff, and ever since the world has
You feel he believes it. The wise
been takingsides.
men who follow the tour agree he
"He is the greatest player I have
should, too~ but the record is differever seen," says Ashe, former U.S.
ent.
and Wimbledon champion.
"When Lendl beat me In the Davis
"He has a natural feel for the
Cup (last July)," McEnroe added,
game -power, control, quickness,
"it was right after I came back from
competitiveness and an awareness
Wimbledon. I was really down.
for the game as probably no one has
"I didn't play well in the Masters,
ever had.
I Will admit it, and the tournament
"He has a kind of peripheral viin Canada, it was more or less an
exhibition - no~ a Grand Prix . sion. He knows where the baU and
his opponent are at all times.
event.
"He has s~ch perfect touch and ,
"I can't 'get excited abou~ exhibitions. U you count Lendl beating n'le • eyesight that he is right on almost ,
all tlie -calls he questions but he has
at Canada, you have to count
.no right to embarrass the officials
beating him in Chicago in an e~bl
publllihy wi h~dooH.
ti\on, lt·l.\i the·sam.~ tbblg ,' 1
' 'He 'i:s a \reeyo, tlice petsi:~n aWI!Iy
He Sa.1d tha. t, pmyf~ ·u-· ~atzy
from the court. But he must clean
toUrnaments aS he <}oes, both .douup bls-~d..' '
bles-and ~ln~~ bil finh ll dUUcul
Buc:$Jliolz., the ~xecll tive dfl;"s-CfO'r
to get (l!(lych~ up ror .eve~?'Dne .
of the Association of Tennis Profes"I naturally get up more at Wimbledon and In the U.S. Open," he ' sionals and once a tem(feramental
Davis Cup star .himself, says he
said. "Ivan is young,<strong and
thinks McEnroe is going through a
very confident right now because
vital transition.'
he's on a streak, but he will have to
"It's tough being up there as
win those big events before he can
No.1," insists Buchholz. "You can't
lay any claims to No.1.
j•-l-Je l.!ra rtne P·lllse.r, peehtUy Oil go to school alld learn how to respond to being No.1. ._.
~lay, hits the ball ~larder than Borg
"Four yeats ago, Mac'S main conand Is more aggressive but takes
cern was a pizza and a Coke. Now he
more c;hances and is not as steady.
''The difference is, I was always· is champion of the world and he
able to psych myself up for Bjorn
finds everybody is' reaching out for
him, pressing and bugging him.
because he was the man to beat. I
was coming at Bor'g. Now that I am
"He grew up in an imperfect
No.1, they are all coming after me.
world. Now he finds out everything's
not perfect. He gets some bad calls.
It's different."
McEnroe finally stole Borg's num- He finds mistakes are accepted.
ber last ye-ar, beating the St6ical This bugs him.
Swede all three times they met, in.. 1 don't approve of the way he
cluding Wimbledon and the U.S. reacts. He is concentrating so hard
Open. Borg then took a rest and on his behavior that he can't pay full
W-OP,'t returnto the,tour until April. . l,lttention to his game.
"I am sure he will work it out. He ·
~J!;nroe ~w .uP in the jungle of
is very intelligent. Most people don't
Ea.Jtetn.junior terml:& -i& circuit of kn~ tJi?.t. It w-ould be .a $bame iC he
pampered kids in white shorts were remembered as tennis' most
controversial player rather than as
where the competition was fierce.
He was virtually unknown in 19TI the great tennis player he is."
On the court, McEnroe is a ra'V
when he went to Wimbledon, fought
his way through the qualifying nerve, reacting to the slightest
touch.
rounds and gained the semifinals.
He is always grim. He never
"Is this big time pro tennis?" he
B!!,ked p~l(n~s~ . ''What . h;~:!)e I smiles·. N6thi~ ifdu~ He ·cont!;t·
been missing?" The London tabloids antly .twirls his wooden racket, fidgimmediately dubbed him: "Super- ets like a cat on a hot tin roof, is
forever tugging at his shirt or hair
brat."
This was a tough baptism for a : with nervous hands.
H~ . is-a P.ab.l<age of .io!i&!nlNi.tio:n,
kid jllS't out ar higb sch®l a11Jl ai)oUt
tll enter S~~Q~ unt~riltr. Every · 1seemitJgly itnpeMOilB· to aU around
~m'e
tUTant JQh..n ·sneezed ; he him . Y&l th ~ltgh~-4'$l move by "'
s~tittor or a ~tep by a ballboy
rou11d hl.mseir ln the l'lea::d.l'ines.
Temper outbursts escalated,
reaching th~ir peak .;last year at
Wimbledon when Super Mac, in a
can break this invisible seaJ e~di
series of matches, called an umpire
bring forth a reprimand.
"an incompetent fool," screamed
A player with a bottomless reper"You're the pits!" at the referee,
tory of 'shots. - topspins, slices,
accused an Indian linesman of rawide-sweeping as well as cahnonball
cism, came close to suspension in
services, a killing volley ~ he is a
another match and ultimately failed
master of touch and precision. He
to appear at the Wimbledon Ball, a

also is a perfectionist. Thill UW
slightest error by an offi~l Often
triggers an explosion.
"He is the most competitive per,
son i've ever seen," says his doubles
partner, Peter Fleming. "He hates
to lose a single point. When .there is
a bad line call, he rebels. He doesn't
like something being taken away
from him."
But unlike llie Nastase and Jimmy Connors, his two most famous
predecessorslnthe villain category,
McEnroe never resorts to vulgarity
or gamesmanship.
Once the inatch has' been won or
lost, he never fails to go to the press
room. He answers all questions
tersely, someJ:imts lt seems grudgingly, while h1s rlngen tug nervously at anything at hand.
He never seems comfortable
around the press. He often spurns
one-on-one interviews.

mr

"What people don't understand,"
says his father, Joh11 McEnroe Sr., a
prominent corporate security lawyer with a Park Avenue firm, "is
that Joh11 is basically shy.
"He is not a -public person, never
has been. The part of being a celebrity never suited him. He hates it
· ·. when he goes into a restaurant and
is immediately set upon by autograph seekers_and sports buffs.
"1 am not sure he will ever be
happy as a public figure."
McEnroe's family also is his business. His father is his agent, handling deals and schedules. His mother, Kay, keeps the checkbook.
t

Both attend his major matches
and. get nervous when their son
blows his stack. But they defend him
, vigorously against anyone they feel
is treating him unjustly, such as the
stuffy Wimbledon hierarchy.
"Umpiring· there can _be atrociously bad," says the elder
McEnroe. "Yet the officials permit
no appeal by the player. They Can
be unyielding and,unfair.
"But that doesn't mean I approve
eyerYthffig Joh11 does - be is an intense guy in a charged atmosphere."
Off the court, McEnroe becomes a
little boy again. He is a roek music
freak whose room at home is like a
disco and who ~anies a four-speaker portable radio on every trip.
Unlike some tennis superstars, be
answers every Davis Cup call patriotically and wears his "USA" uniform with great pride. He is much
more subdued when playing for his
country instead of himseH.
"He is a great kid," says Ashe.
''The only person who ever should
beat John McEnroe in tennis is Joh11
McEnroe himself."

1

1
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rHr·y AlSO SIRV5
Standing in the wings of big-time tennis are
hundreds of players who brave the rigors and torments of
qualifying matches in order to challenge the stars.
ta.wn Tennis Chambetter
~:il !!'imply as Wiinbledon, are set to open
ofliciblly
tomorrow.
But for one group of
p11J!Yetl- some of them
up-.and~ming; some of
them trying for a comeback - the
tournament has been going on for
days now. These players are called
qualifiers; their rankings are not high
enough to gain them automatic entry
into major tournaments, so they must
compete among themselves to qualify
for the handful of spots that have been
set aside for them.
Their matches have been played,
not at Wimbledon, itself, but at Roehampton, a few miles away. That
seems appropriate, for in an ultraglamorous, highly visible sport dominated by wealthy superstars - 42
men earned more than $100,000 each
in competition last year - qualifiers
are on the periphery of the big time.
Theirs is a world of standby flights,
fast food, crowded motel rooms. They
go unrecognized by even the most ardent fan8 of the sport. In fact many
people were unaware of their very existence until early this year, when
Bjorn Borg was ordered to join their
ranks, at least temporarily. He was
being disciplined by the Men's International" Professional Tennis Council
because he had indicated he would not
meet its minimum tournament commitment to play in 10 Grand Prix
events. After two tournaments as a
qualifier, Borg announced that he
would play no more qualifying rounds
this year- and that includes Wimbledon. He said he found the experience
•'distasteful."

pionships.,_

Alex Ward is the editor of The Living'
Section of Tlie "Times.

No wonder. The atmosphere of a
qualifying match is a far cry from the
highly charged,. almost electric air of.
a Wimbledon final, where Borg is
more at home. Qualifying rounds,
which are played prior to virtually
every men's professional tournament, tend to be grim, gritty affairs.
The competitors appear to be fighting
for their lives. ·
"A lot of people say that the pressure in this sport is on the top guys
who play the finals of the big tournaments," said Erik van Dillen,' who
Qas been in and out of the top rimkings. "Well, the most pressure is on
the fellow with no money, who's left a
family behind to try and get somewhere in the game, and is playing in
the last set of the qualifying rounds."
If he wants to survive, an attribute
a qualifier quickly acquires is resilience. There are always three qualifying rounds, normally played on the
two days preceding the start of a tournament, so winning qualifiers end up
playing three matches in those two
days. There are usually no linesmen
to call their shots in or out so the
players have to make their own line
calls, which many of them find unsettling. they have to play an entire
match with a single can of tenu.is
balls, no hardship for the average
weekend player but a distinct disadvantage when the hitting is vicious
enough to reduce a ball's life span to
20 minutes or less. Dick Stockton, who
has been ranked as high as lOth in the
world, recalls an opponent who always put one ball in his pocket at the
start of a qualifying match. "He'd
leave it there until he was serving for
the set," said Stockton. "When he hit
it, that ball looked like it was shot
ftomagun.''
Jim McManus, the director of
player services for the Association of

1

Tennis Professionals (A.T.P.), which
represents the players in negotiations
with tournament officials, admits
that these players often get the short
end of the stick. ''They have to arrive
early, when the tournament officials
are hassled trying to get things ready
and don't want to bother with them,"
he said. "Sometimes there is lot of
construction and hammering going on
when their matches are being played.
Nothing is fully organized yet, and all
the mistakes are taken out on them."
Nick Saviano, a player who also
spent the first years of his career in
the qualifying ranks, commented:
"When you check into a tournament
and your name isn't immediately
recognizable, the first thing they ask
you is, 'Are you a player or are you a
qualifier?' It's like saying 'Are you a
person or a nonperson?' "
Erik van Dillen's lowest point as a
qualifier came "when I was asked to
leave a d~posit for a towel and a bar
of soap in the locker room."
Nature creates a special problem
for qualifiers at Roehampton's grass
courts, where inclement weather does
not· always hold up play. "It's just
that what we consider rain, the English consider mist," McManus explained.
The 31-year-old van Dillen, a longtime standout as a doubles player
whose singles ranking has fallen to
the mid-lOO's in the last year, has
slogged through several Roehamptons, but the one he remembers best
was his first, more than a decade ago.
"The courts were a mess," he said.
"You couldn't go to the net because
there were major puddles in the front
court, and you couldn't let the ball
bounce because it would just hit splat! -and stick in the ground. You
couldn't throw the ball up to serve because the rain would get in your eyes.
Guys were serving underhand, taking
a couple of tentative steps and then

hoping to pick the return off before it
bit~~ gtoWtd •••
At~ polnt, ¥0 Dil•ert said, the
rain came down so hard that an official left his chair on the court and
headed for ihe clubhouse, telling the
players, "This is too much for me.
You two finish up."
Fred Hoyles, the Wimbledon referee, admits that conditions are not
always perfect at Roehampton,
though he insists, "We do the very
best we can." Hoyles pointed out that
Roehampton has the largest number
of qualifiers competing of any tournament- 128 in the men's singles, 64 in
the women's singles, dozens more in
the doubles. "If the weather is truly
bad," he said, "the schedule can get
quite backed up. We aim for safety
and decent playing conditions, but we
prefer not to hold up the start of the
actual tournament to finish the qualifying, though we've had to some
years."
For all of this, Wimbledon remains
a magnet for qualifiers'. Van Dillen,
wbo has often been ranked high
enough to get directly into Wimbledon, loves to play there even if he has

players, competing as ama~
teurs but anxious to pick up
points for ranking and to see
how they · fare against the
pros. Mike Leach of the University of Michigan, the 1982
National Collegiate Athletic
Association champion, competed in a number of qualifying rounds last summer. And
now and then, a once highly
ranked player will drop down
among the qualifiers after a
long layoff from the game or
the .!Vin column. Early last
yea~, Dick Stockton, 31, and
John Alexander, 30, both
coming back after serious injuries, were playing qualifying rounds. Alexander, an
Australian, was once eighth
in the wort~.
·
Occasionally, when the
prize money is large enough,
or the tournament 'is prestigious enough, the qualifying
rounds may be filled -with
recognizable names. The
$350,000 Alan King-Caesar's

Palace Tennis uasstc 1n Las
Vegas last April had Stock'ton,
Alexander,
Victor
Amaya, Tim Gullikson, Pat
DuPre and John Austin- not
to mention Borg - as qualifiers. When Stockton beat
Borg in the second qualifying
round, there were 3,000 people watching. Usually the gallery at a qualifying match
consists of wives, parents and
best friends - if it exists at
all.
This year, -the schedule
calls for 87 tournaments on
the Volvo Grand Prix schedule and 22 on Lamar Hunt's
maverick World Championship Tennis (W.C.T.) circuit,
(Continued ort Page 48)

so that at any one time as
many as three tournaments
may be going on. All this activity means that a player
with a ranking around 150 can
often get straight into ~. tour-

-P· ~:;t to enter the qualifying rounds
-as he did this year and last.
"At Wimbledon," he said,
"there's an A ·locker room,
where all of the top..seeded
players dress, and a B locker
room, which the qualifiers
and the junior players are assigned to. Most of the guys in
the B locker room are living
on a shoestring, eating cheap
food and sharing a tiny flat in
Earl's Court with four or five
other players. But that gives
them a tremendous feeling of
camaraderie _. it's us
against them. I've seen a
player come back after beating someone from the A
locker room, and everyone
will stand up and cheer him.
It's infinitely more cohesive."

0
competitoll!·

~·~·quaues, •'

in

. the

u they ann:atled
OD ~ pro t.irc.uit, M~ · ~
varied group. For the most
(»lrt, they are players,·w~_
world '@likings are well
below 2.00 aut ol the mc>re·t han
900 male players nmked by
theA.T.P.
At this time of year, when
school is out, they also include a lot of top college
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John A~ekctl!de;o, rlitu. (.I/tfJ.r be:atlng La"y Davidson, left, Zas~ mmmer t"- the
final qualifying round tor the U.S. Pro Championships in Chestnut Hill, Mass.

nament without havtng to
e'tlter the·quaUes.

A.T.P. rankings are based
on points awarded to a player
on a sliding scale, depending
on how far he gets in any
particular tournament and
how important the tourname_!lt is; then his ranking is
determined by dividing his
point total by the number of
tournaments in which he has
played that year. In 1981,
John McEnroe was No. 1 in
the A.T.P. rankings, having
earned a total of 1,373 points
in 14 tournaments, for an
average of 98.07. The !50thranked player, Jonathan
Smith of England, had 96
points in 17 tournaments, for
a 5.65 average. Once earned
points are good for a year; :
The 227 points McEnroe re.. 1
ceived for winning last year's J
Wimbledon will be replaced
by the points he accumulates
at this year's tournament.
The A.T.P. computer listing
is updated weekly.
The number of places that
are available to qualifiers de..
pends on the size of the event.
The Wimbledon and United
States Open men's tournaments each has a first round
(called a "draw") of 128
players, with places for 16
qualifiers.
Most
tourna- '
ments, though, have a first
round of either 32 players,
four of whom can be gualifiers, or 64 players, with eight
qualifiers.
In a typical 64-player
Grand Prix tournament, in
addition to the qualifying
spots, 51 places go to the highest-ranked players who apply
for entry 42 days prior to the
event, and five spots go to
' ~wild card" entries, chosen
by the individual tournament
committee. These are usually
given to high-ranked players
who miss the entry deadline
but decide at the last minute
to compete in the event, or to
favored local players.
If a player manages to win
in the qualifying rounds of a
Grand Prix event, and lasts a
round or two of the tournament proper, his efforts are .
worth a couple of points on
the A.T.P. comppter, which
will not affect his standings
considerably, and a paycheck
of $1,000 or more. If he fails to
qualify, he generally doesn't
make a penny. Worse than

that, he actually loses
money: The entry fee is $20.
Theoretically, he can do
better at a World Championship Tennis event. This year,
for the first time, the W.C.T.
tour and the United States
Open are paying qualifiers as the women's tournaments

Mass. In boUt cases ..
ank
, .a~gner
There are other factors that
r
.ed players had pulled out
put special demands on the
at ~e last minute and the t
got m as "lucky losers., ~~ qualifiers. "You may well
next year, Rick Me er have never seen your opporeached the finals of a touri:a. nent before," Alexander said,
"so you have no idea what
sort of game he plays. That's
a real disadvantage. The top
tla.ve ~ dOing for yea;rs,
players on the tour compete
('Ole Women's Tennis J\ssoei- ment In SaraBQta. Fla., ·as a
against each other .all the
-:adon, the co~t~rpart ·of the lu~ky loser before 'J,ab.an time, so they're not .going to
A}'.P., rankS only abOut~ Kriek'beat~m.
·
,,
surprise one another very
pla,yers, howe\ler, and the
0
often."
seale of the q!,la~iJying rounds
Many pLayers com.end that
Dick Stockton echoed those
is further nmtted by the raet the ·qualifying llOWlds are. ac- sentiments. "At Roehampthst tb;~ .are o.ruy· a,baut w tually taogl;u~r than the tour ton, for example," he said,
wumaments a year:, wi.th nament:s. Acco:rdms to John
"the first two qualifying
never more tll.aQ cme g:Wngon Ale-xander. • Ther-e
·a Jot rounds are best of three sets.
at a t'l.me.. TbJs shnplifi~ the 'of Jllayers rank~ in the 30's A guy comes out with a big
scbedu:I.klg and ~limlnates an~ 40's wlto 1 don't beli~w serve and before you have
much,Of ·ttie confusion ot ·the· oould ge.t through tbe quality~
time to figure it out, boom,
m~'s qualifying ev~s. )
lng :rounds week after week.
Mast ot the W.C.T. even,u. ~e ·COlilpetition i·s lncred:I~Jy
you're gone. If you ask me,
bowev_er, a:re smaJJ, tom- fterot:, and ·tf you l;ir!lW ~
pared ·with the Grand Prix l()ugb fi.(S~ :match, tbilt am
Borg is smart not to play
tournaments, with room' for v irtua,lly elflnl.nate yoo. Y'QU
there. A lot of guys could
knock him off. ••
ordy one: or two quaUfi~rs. !&o th.we. b!lrd sets .a.;n.d U you
and the pl'ize money h>large. ·wJn, you take a quick break
After he lost to Stockton at
That means fliey are .a.ttt'act .ana then ba.ve>:Wodo it' all oV'er
Las Vegas, Borg told Neil
ing many of the top names in again.'''.
Amdur of The New York
the game, and players ~low
Having to make their own
Times, "Qualifying is not as
150 often have difficulty eve'n line calls is a major irritanL
easy as many people think.
getting into the qualifying "You tell yourself that you're
They say, 'You play the quali·rou,nds
.going to ~ ' fair about the
fications, an easy three
1
S:tUl, ·~re .ls M shortage of call$,' ' van nm.ell explained,
matches.' But it doesn't work
success &totieS among quaU- 1'that j f U's clooe and yoo're- that way. The concentration
tiflrs. John McEnroe was an not .surti:, you'll give YOU!!' op.
and preparation is so much
l:S.~-ol(l jun or ·p~aYt)' at 1 pement the benefit of the'
different, and there are a lot
WimbJe.<l,oo in 1971' W''hen he dOubt - that's the w~y Ll:l.e
of good guys in the qualificaJfr!l entered Roettamptoo . He game i!l ~pp()sed. to be
tions. And say you do get
went all the·way to the sentlfi.. playe(l. I've caU~d shotS out
through the qualifying, you
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these three matches, riow I've
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got to play the tournaplayers, ln fact-, wh<l·ha:venot guy ls jUSt glaring at toe. It's
ment!'"
Few qualifiers spend the
.bad «< quality ftir,at least OM like I-'ve stabbed hi.m in the
whole year on the Grand Prix
toumam·~· r m their careers, baek. "
and· some or too.ay•s better••wMt .makes It worse, .. he circuit. They carefully pick
known names-.- among .them a~ed, ' 'is that qut.te often the and choose their spots, usuGeoe-Mi!yer, J~..L~I$ ct~rc., ~ WlY will be "' good friend of ally basing the decision on
both the quality of the compeEttot l'elts9_h,er, l aban K'rlek, .mme. '
tition and the logistics. For
Mel PUrcell Md Brlan
Bero.re play· begins in the
Teacher- SPfmt a g()Od. por- qualify-lag r-oundS"' .a 'wuma.~ example, following Wimbledon, a series of tournaments
t:lpn.of tht:( r earty ~rs on the m6rtt official U'suli:Uy gives a.
toQf as·qualiners,
sport briefulg to tbe pla~ rs.. starts in Newport, R.I., and
includes stops at Chestnut
Quali.fters·nave been known Van DiUen deSCribed the
Hill, Mass., Washington,
to w;in toumam~ - last ,$i::em~ : ·-nu~ omcia~ tells 0 u,
North Conway, N.H., and
ye~r, tor dle fi~ttim.e.ever in 'U there are any disputes qn
South Orange, N.J. These
Gtand PriX p.Jay. both final- the <PQUftoverthef!e:lmeeaUs,
Grand Prix events are attraclsts itt a Napa, CaUf,, -even ·, see m.e an'd I'll settl.e (t.' Then
tive to _qualifiers because
Sam.my Giamnu(lva and the matches '&tart and within
some of the top-ranked
Scott Davis, we:r:e: quaUUers. tlve minutes the~·s a war
players, weary after the Ital~Girunm.a.tva w9n.) There going on;- everybody s· arian and French Opens and
bave: a~so been players who gtling. .l anee saw·ti guy get so
Wimbledon, will pass up a
lost m tne quaJlf)'lng l'OUilds ~o.g.ry he threw his raequet
few of them. Moreover, there
~ went on W W:.ln th same clear over-a fence and lnttl
is little hassle over transpor,
toornatiumt. fUll Scanlon. did WO<:Id$. next to the CoutU. Be
tation or a place to stay, be.
it at Maul, Hawan, in 1978 wal ked around, picked it up
cause tournament commit~nd lfel.tlz Gtm.tbaidt dfd tt a:lld was still so mad he threw
t.be.same year in Sprlnl!'fi.e ld. i.t baclro ·er the.f~~ onto Ute
tees try to find minimal-cost
~1"'- •
court."
housing for any player who
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Mark Vines, a 25-year-old qualifier,
began playing professionally in the

serve-and-volley game, Vines had
been a star player at S.M.U., whose
teams are perennial college powerhouses, setting a school record for
most individual wins, with 71. In his
senior year, the Mustangs finished
fourth in the N.C.A.A. championships, and three of his teammates Chris Delaney, Tom Cain and Drew
Gitlin - are now playing professionally.
Vines had earned his degree with a
major in business, but before seeking
a 9-to-5 job he decided to give tennis a
try. "I just wanted to see if I could
make -1\-living .out of the game and to
see some of the world," he said. In his
first five weeks in California on the
circuit, · Vines earned $800 in prize
money and spent only $250. "The
camper had a bed, stove and refrigerator," he said. "So I livtl<f in it. And I
gave other players a ride between
tournaments so they'd help pay for
gas. I thought I hadit.made."
Eventually, however, his expenses
surpassed his earnings, and he returned home. After he performed well
in a local tournament early in 1980, he
was sponsored by several Richmond
businessmen. "I wenf'to- Europe to
play in a few satellite events - I was
having to qualify even for those," he
recalled. "My game was uneven, but
I think my biggest problem was the
money from the sponsors. I was so
nervous about it. I was careful with
every penny: I stayed in $10-a-night
hotels, I took trains or the bus instead
of flying, I ate the cheapest meals I
could. I think it really affected my
·mtm,e.''
. Vines thought for a moment. "It
tOok me awhile to realize this," he
continued, "but in order to become a
good tennis player you have to act like
one and live like one. And you can't be
one if you are always scrimping on
yourself."
His sponsors gave up on him, and
Vines was about ready to pack it in. In
December of that year, using money
borrowed from his parents and a few·
friends, he went to South 'Africa for
"my last fling." He immediately won
a $10,000 satellite tournament and did
well in another contest. "I suddenly
felt as if I had a spark in me," he said.

summer of 1979. At the wheel of a
camper lent to him by an uncle, he set
off from his parents' home in Richmond, Va., for a satellfte circuit in
Southern California. His stake was
$600, earned by giving tennis lessons
in the months following his graduation from Southern Methodist University.
A stocky blond with an aggressive

Vines qualified for another tournament in Africa, this one in Lagos, Nigeria, and then competed in several
events in Europe. His performance
steadily improved, so that at the time
of the United States Open at Flushing
Meadows in late August 1981, he says,
"I felt very loose, and I didn't put any
pressure on myself." He qualified for
the tournament and then-reached the
third round before losing to Ivan

needs it. Qualifiers at the
United States Pro Championships in Chestnut Hill, for example, may stay in dormitory rooms at nearby Boston
College for $11 a night. And
grabbing a ride from Newport to Boston, or Boston to
North Conway, is not much of
a problem.
Qualifying for Grand Prix
and W.C.T. events, however,
is not the only option open to
would-be tennis stars. Most of
these players also compete on
"satellite"
circuits,
the
minor leagues of tennis . In
this country, the United
States Tennis Association
Satellite Circuits encompass
25 separate tournaments in
dozens of towns across the nation, and there are similar
circuits in Europe, Asia and
Africa that also attract
United States players. Typically, one circuit lasts five
weeks.
The prize money is about
half of most Grand Prix
awards, but the satellites
offer an opportunity to pick
up A.T.P. points, enough for_a
player to improve his ranking
{ substantially. Last year, an

obscure Argentine player named
Eduardo Bengoechea cracked the top
100, largely through his successes in
satellite play in South America.
There are other advantages. · For
one thing, the satellite tour is even
less expensive than the American
summer Grand Prix events. Players
can often stay at the homes of memberS of the sponsoring club, ana
tournaments are so near to one another that transportation costs are
low. Such economies are close to the
hearts of most qualifiers, many of
whom must rely on savings or funds
borrowed from friends or family.

D

r Vines
dl in four sets. In 0 ctobe '.
the Crocodile Open in Pans, and
he finished the year ranked No. 110.
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treated there makes you feel
better about yourself. Here in
the States, there is a definite
caste system. It's not the
players who perpetuate it;
it's the tournament officials.
If you're a qualifier, or a lowranked player, they act as if
they couldn't care less about
you. To them, you're not
really part of the tournament.
"In Europe, though, it's different," he went on. "There
are not as many highly
ranked players there, so they
tend to treat everybody well.
I remember being in a $25,000
tournament in Stuttgart in
1980. I was just a qualifier,
but I might as well have been
the No. 1 seed. They made
sure I had transportation to
and from the hotel, took me
sightseeing, constantly asked
if there was anything I needed. It was great."
Like Vines, many of the
qualifiers are just out of college, single and eager for the
opportunity to travel and to
test their game against the
big boys. And a surprising
number are realistic about
their chances of striking it
rich.
They start out willing to go
third class, to double, triple
of quadruple up in motel
rooms, to eat a steady diet of
pizza and greasy hamburgers, to wait for standby
flights and kill time between
qualifying events. "I think of
it as sort of like getting out of
law school," said Rick
Meyer, a native of Great
Neck, L.l., who turned pro
after graduating from ~e
University of Pennsylvania in
1977. "You pay your dues, put
in your hours as a junior associate and then hope you
make it as a partner."
After a year or two, however, the life style of a qualifier can start wearing pretty

thin. If they haven't made
partner by then, a lot of junior associates start to think
about leaving the firm. "The
most depressing thing is
being ranked so low that you
have to qualify for every single tournament," said one
player. "It's like never being
invited to the party all your
friends are going to."

1

0
Qualifiers on the women's
pro tour face· a more attractive prospect. Prize money
and computer rankings go
even to losers in the qualifying rounds. And on the major .
women's indoor circuit, the
Avon Tour, players do not
have to face the rigors of
qualifying for each individual
tournament. Instead, a separate series has been created
for younger players, with the

According to McManus, the
Association of Tennis Professionals has considered a few
reforms in the men's procedure. One is to restrict the
qualifying · rounds at the
Grand Slam events - the
French,
Australian
and
United States Opens and
Wimbledon - to players of a
certain ranking, perhaps
making 400 the cutoff. The
other is to hold massive qualifying tournaments at two or
three locations around . the
world and then feed the winning players from those
events into the bigger tournaments. "But these are just
ideas," McManus emphasized. "They haven't gotten
beyond the . talking stage
yet."
As McManus sees it, "basically, the feeling is that our
current setup has worked out :
pretty well. I certainly think
it's fair to the players; it
gives. them a chance to get
into all these events. Before it
was started, ~ tqumaments
could pick and choose who got,
in and who didn't. A lot of ·
events were closed off to
lower-ranked phiyers."
In his position, as a representative of the players,
' McManus probably hears as
many complaints from qualifiers as anyone. When the
familiar refrain comes, he
asks: "What's the alternative? I'm afraid the alternative is no qualifying at all." •

I •

1

semifinalists of those tournaments earning a place in the
main events.
Of course, the smaller number of ranked players and
tournaments, both major and
satellite, eliminates many of
the scheduling conflicts that
ensnarl men's tennis.
"On the women's tour, the
top players aren't scattered
around,'' Diane Desfor, president of the Women's Tennis
Association and an active
player, explained. "You
pretty much know who~s
going to be playing each week
and where, and you know
who's going to have to qualify. As a player, you know
that if you aren't in the top 200
there is not much chance
you'll even get into the qualifying rounds."
The present setup for qualifying began in the early
1970's, when the number of
tournaments and the
sport's popularity - exploded .. With these tournaments
scrambling for the biggest
names, as of course they still
do today, many of the
younger and less-well-known
players y.rere simply ignored.
The present qualifying setup
was established to provide
them with an access to these
events.
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ArrO-ws to File Suit
On Star's Suspension
.By JAM:ES TUITE

pT~d~nr 'Ol tlie New Yot~ ~r-

ri~UoMiWam,''l1i!tln'terQaUQnal rules

acO:Urt inj~tlop ~l> ros~te-the ;Majof: tndOOr §ooce'.r J,..)tgtie to ll.lt the suspell·

-.glil.~ tel~asi~~ him frem bls cmit~etUB) Obl.l'g t Qnli to ·R aj6uk Spll~ m
i:ugqslavi$, Pt untl we-g t an tntefllat anal c;e!rtiftca.te at tn~.n.ster~ he re:-

lbe

~ safd ~su.~:rili y tiW he Vo~Qyld si~~~dc

slon of theJe~m 's star t~.rwarii 1 ::nali'\-sa
(Steve) ~unguJ.
·
•.

Zunmtl ~as ~uspended by th~ lea~ ·
cl ib tMisted that if
~mut e<l
to pi~ w~ h tire Am s
on~:y frorn nec. Ji tmtU an. ~0. "Ibe<ttus~iOTI wa$ !:Jij:lered by tlJ .mUng
U:nttli!d S~at~s SQCce Fed'ratioh at Ute

a!fer J;!i$ 'Y

,rcqu"e5t .ofihe intematlo~al1~~rat'lQn
(rlo.F'A}.
'
.
John Luciani, Mad of the Arrows in"
dicated that he would file a suit in
Philadelphia, where the league is
based, in an effort to restore Zungul to
the lineup for games against the Moscow Spartak tomorrow in Clevelnad
and Sunday at.the Nassau (L.I.) Coliseum.

The 24-year-old Yugoslav~ ymo d 11
® t play in the last two games beCa~se
of injuries, explained through an interpreter why he was so eager to return to
action.
"The Russians have a great side and
beat Yugoslavia," he said. "I want the
opportunity to play against them and
share a victory over them. I hope the
stadium will be filled to see this happen."

Official Is Adamant
Kurt Lam111, secretary general of the
U.S.S.F., was adamant in his opposition to any compromise that would return Zungul to the Arrows.
"I will be very brief and firm about
thi~,'' he said in Los Angeles, where a
United States team was to play a Soviet

must be. o~rit~~:t Until we have ·fl r

)e.

mair)!; -sus~doo. I dou;'t'ca 'What a:qy

·~prt saY!f.' 1

.

Eari -Fior~man, t.h teague's (;Otnmis-

filOIIM~ -~aid

n Wa~hicy8 on;-- •we fla:ve

oSYlJI(Jit:thY for our tubs, but

w~ Jll\.lat

f911aw the diCtates of the U.S. :F€!00mt I)J). ~'
.
·
Th.en, 5~l_ng· of the Y. slav.®Rill
he add~ : ''Th' a Is ~- l'YP~~l

3 ~ l-U)l. ·a.pproao.h. ~om people o r
t~ere lhlnlt: t!lei.t me st:reA!l!i ~ere- ~re

p ~d wth geld and !he)'lll · s'(JUl'ffiZ~
!;)llntbel' b lf-m.illlon tlt ! tbe. Arrows
00 le.t:'Zungu:l contfln:re phiytn<> _ •
IIi>
Atqortllng W.iu uclani, the Yu ~lavs
gave Zungu:J ~rmissibn lo pl ~y whl,
tl:n:~ A"l'roWS With DO time Jimit·but w th
the-w.nJ!l't:SHUtding \ha" tie would rotum

.foJ! the sti,lrt ofth~ ltn}duk Spll1 w -s.on
in. Ap!rlJ. Then, th~ owner maintained,
the Yugoslav club said its permission
extended only until Jan. 10, and "we
shall claim protection from FIFA and
full financial compensation and losses
due to the fact Zungtii has a fixed and
valid professional contract with our
club."

''We imVe i

writt~l'l. docum~ t.

a

!;>imling rMease,'' sald Luciani. ' 10n
that basis, we negotiated in good faith
and signed Zungul to play for the Ar- :
rows for the entire season, which ends
March 14. If we had apart-time release,
we would not have gone to the trouble
and expense of signing him ...
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Form .Union
By ALEX YANNIS
Almost all professional soccer players in this country will receive a .note in
the mail soon asking them for remarks,
suggestions,· points or recommendatiros
about the ·formation of a players1 association. This will not be new. The same
. thing was done two years
ago, but only two, or three
News
players responded.
of
Members of the United
Soccer States national team, wbo
were in New . York to play
an exhibition last week after their 2-0
triumph ove.t:. <;anada in the World Cup,
felt confident that this time more of
tl't.!!ir e:olle.~gur..~ WQUid respon,d ·becaus~
'!'l'(tl·ftss ln.n ~ socelt'r
•r~ ct?.ID · .a ong
·a:r in our coun,t rx."
·. • •
"l do n' . wi\Jlt t.o sollf\d ~ ltm sti r.,'•

v:Pi4 M Tro t. th!r ·C&"pl ain or tM na'nonl!l ~ tea111, " but it 11 n ·- ib.¢J.a,do11 is
f~WJ~~d 1'1:~ it will not hfiMm tW!lo/~
~J4y er!l, rt wi ll lle g:ood fOr yourt11s't.em
who h~~;v(!' 1\®l ration~ or he~ming
profesa;Ion11b , r noac·h a J:ot or ldd.s lll'ld
.I know how they feel."
Trost, twice selected college player
of the year while at St. Louis Univer,
sity, is a teacher of history and politi'cal
science and a high school coach in St.
Louis. He has been a pro since 1973.
"Kyle Rote and Steve Frank drafted
the bylaws for •an association two years
ago," Trost said. "At this point, all the
pro players would like to do is simply
be heard and, if something happens to
them, to receive workmens' compensation. There have been instances. in the
pros where teams didn't have insurance
for their players.''
.
"It's not good for 11 player to plaS'
without insurance," said Steve · Pecher
of the Dallas Tornado, rookie of the
year in the N.A.S.L.
"The . thing I dislike the most," said
Steve Ralbovsky, drafted first ·by both
leagues out of Brown this year, "is
that awful feeling of being someone's
property. There isn't much you can do
about it, b1,1t it will be nice to be
heard."
·
Ralbovsky, the college player of the
year l~st season, attended DeWitt
Clinton High School in the Bronx before ·goiJlg to Brown, where he . was
an alt·Amerlcan twice' as ·a forward
and a defender. ·He choite· the American
Soccer League ' over the N:A.S.L. and
was rookie of the ·year In the league
with the Los Angeles Skyhawks, who
won the championship .
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N.A.S.L.JSules DispUted Again
By ALEXY ANNIS
The dispute between soccer's internatipnal governing body and ~he North
American Soccer League - an issue
that had appeared resolved- took another perplexing turn ye~terday when
the international body denied that it
had approved two league rules that
make .the N.A.S;L. game significantly
different from the one ·played around
J
theworld.
If the dispute cannot be resolved before the executive committee of the international federation meets in Madrid
on May 7, the N.A.S.L. will likely be declared an outl~w league. This would
mean that none of its teams could compete in the nunn!rous exhibitions they
now schedule against .foreign clubs,
and that none of its players, many of
whom are. foreigners, could play for
theirnationaltellin!l in the N.A.S.L. off.
season.
The months-old disagreement intensified last December, when FIFA- the
acronym stands for lnte m atlOOJll Fed.eration of Football A~llll lons issued the league an ultimatum, Acting
through soccer's governing In body in
America, the United States Soccer Federation, FIFA gave the league 90. daY,!>
to abandon the 35-yard line as the ·off.
side line (in international soccer t~e
offside line is the halfway line, u~al1y
at 50 yards), a~d to reduce the t hree
substitutions permitted per game to
two.
Un~xpected Turnaround

Only'six hours before it kicked off its
15th season March 28, the league complie.d. Then, last Friday, the league
unexpectedly announced that it had received permission from the president
of the international federation, Joao
Havelange, to revert to the 35-yard line
and three substitutions. That seemed to
settle matters.

But yesterday, at its headquarters in
"By choosing to twist the contents of
Zurich, FIFA issued a statement in
the letter and defy the directive," Edwhich Havelange denied that such perwards said, "the league has placed the
mission had been granted.
u.s.S,F. and all its affiliates, lncludi'ng
The confusion stemmed from a letter
the N.A.S.L., In the untenable position
from Havelange, that was received by
of facing sanction by FIFA."
the United State~ federation last ThursTbe ' United States federation deday. Gerie Edwards, president of the
clined to make the letter public, declarAmerican federation, said yesterday:
ing that it was a private communi~·
"The league•s decision to play Its
tion between Havelange and the
matches under the 35-yard line and the
U.S.S.F.
three substitutions appears to be therePhil Woosnant, the commissioner of
sult of a misinterpretation of a letter ., the N.A.S.L., said late yesterday that
dated March 23 and received by the
he would have ho comment.on the latest
U.S.S.F. April9."
developmer.t until he had spoken with
Edwards, who has feuded with the
members (If the league's executive
league over thif l'natter, made clear
committee. "It's an extremely frustrating situation," Woosnam said.
that he did not believe the "misinterpretation'' was an innocent one.
There are no fll.A.S.L. games sche<luled until S~ay night.
,
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By John Feinstein
Washington Pos~ Swtt Writer

It is the second year of the 1980s
and the sport of the '80s is in trouble.
'l'Jwc:> years ~.o, .the ~ott}l. AnleriGail
S«eer LeBgue W'8Ji dntw· natiol$1
and 'iltel~·i~ypMI ~U:ent.ion as ~
~n~g llpott m t.ne United Stares and
CJWida:. Beg'nning a tlew net\!ror~
~n cootr.ru;~ th1.1 ~~ W1IS<

d.-awlt'lg tEll)$ ~t .a reooi:d r~(.l.
.~er!" NASL ¢~kiner Phil
\Vopgrnun: h:¥ 6ften 118id, ~·ia · tie BPQl'~

of 1;he '80s."
Today, after a tumultuous offseason

~

~

..........

Wff>lt. ?o~r
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wrong, our attitudes lulve been wrong,'
almost everything has been wrong."
Virtually everyone connected with
th~ . league now expects a smaller
league in 1982. Of . the 21 teams, at·
lef!t nine could be labeled weak right'
now.
In Atlanta, the Chiefs are expected
to fold after three horrid seasons at
the gate and on the field. California,
in its fourth disastrous season in Anaheim, is expected to fold or be sold.
Toronto is for sale: Chicago, averaging
7,000 fans per game with an excellent
team, may fmally give up. Jackson-

'So~cer is the sport of t4e '80s'

._ ~'We're at our lowest possible .ebb' ·,

Phil Woosnam, 1979
dt.li-ing which three teams folded and
foi:U' moved, the league faces declining
attendance, low morale among owners,
no . regular season network television
contract and almost certain franchise
losses by attrition at season's end.
"We're at our lowest possible ebb.
right ·now," said Clive Toye, presidentj
of the Toronto Blizzard. ''We've lostl
cl\Jos. and we're going to lose more.
There are more jolts to come. Maybe·
now; people will adnlit we've done
things wrong. Our munbers have been,

Clive Toye, 1981

ville's owners are already lamenting a
move from New England. Los Angeles
has tried moving back to the L.A.
Coliseum from the Rose Bowl this
season without success.
Iii Da'llafl, a~ bt~d!moo is

7,000 in tlW- \club!S I·5th s~ling,

se~~ Pnrt\md has ~edwm ti~et
prices in midataSOO
tcy ~ bi:\itg
fans b.11(4;. Tht~ new oWn.~ip· 'in
Mon~nl . Mol89n O:rew¢1Y\, ill alrendy
aslang ~llesti~ ·td!out its mvestment.

nte Wa.~&f.on Dipl. oma~) the
mel'

Detroit"

prove they can draw in this market:
without Johan Cruyff to spur attendance.
"I think we might well lose some
clubs," Woosnam said. "I don't see us'
going down to 12 teams but I
wouldn't be surprised to see us go to
18 or 16. I think we may well have
reached a point where we're going to
be on a plateau for two or three years.
But that happens in every sport.
"If the public and the media will be
patient the next few years and if we
don't blow our brains out with cost
increases and overspending in the

Exp~.

ha:ok

tor-

~ to

meantime, we'll be fme. The future of
this league is with the young players
learning the game right now. As (Chicago owner) Lee Stem said, 'If 12year-olds could drive, we wouldn't
have any problems.'
''We're still goi!>g to \XI ftle ~wrt Of
the '80s. Don't t~tge(;, lti'a '809 are juit,
one year old. Wetve stlll got 6lne
years to go."
However, the n~t five ~ con·
cern both W~nam and ~ &It·
See NASL, . '7 Col 1

NASL, From Nl
ecutives. Attendance is down 3 percent sj).J~ this season, not an alarming figttr,e;. b~ itself, but one that takes
on adg-ed;. stgnificance because teams
from ·bad· soccer markets like Philadelphi~; . Houston, Rochester and New,
England ;.have been eliminated. If'
those tedins had remained, the attendande ~drop would probably be·
much : ;fil&er - even strong markets
like T~ Bay, Minnesota, Seattle
and ~,.J.)rk are down.
The.:-cesmos, the NASL's royalty, 1
.are a~r~g 34,000 per game thus·
far, 7j.Q~~; less than a~ this stage a:
year ag,o [4nd a staggermg 18,000 less
than ~eg; years ago.
.
"Tii&J~e has run out of legends
and ia ~ out of marketing gimmicks~~d 'Ferry Hanson, Atlanta
vice P.!IS(ifent. "If you look back, the
CosmO(· !Urge centered around Pele
and (F.~) Beckenbauer, the Diplomats laJtfY_ear on Cruyff. And a lot of
cities, ~1~pa being a great example,
marke~: ~he product supe~bly.
"But.nOw, the legends are gone a:nd
they can't be replaced. There are still
vtey ~ :players in this league but I
B!Jllr$l~ you no one in Atlanta,
Georgia'; has ever heard of Francois
Van der ~ Elst or Rob Rensenbrink.
The n\'tl:f~eting can only do so much
for soJp.~.
"Yo~;'~ only bring the players in
on the ··~ack of a ftre truck so many
times.'t :,, :=;
Somi; kue executives have begun
to refer:t<£ ''The Gaping Wound." The
trouble,·they say, is the game itself
- too l defensive, too static for the
American public to appreciate. And as
the league struggles to maintain a relatiQ~p .with FIFA, the international goyepting board of soccer, significant dianges in the rules are difficult
to make.
"We '--rieed major changes in the
structUre ·of the game," said Bob BeU,
chairnwv. of the board of the San
Diego Sockers, one of the few teams
whose-.attendance has gone up this
season~ ."~ut we can't make them because _Q.f FWA. It's the. same thing as
Pete R.9zglle getting a call from Barcelona and being told, 'You can't use
tight ~n~s any more.'
"Ev¢ry sport makes changes to improve itS ·product. We can't do it and
that's -~·se\'ious problem}'
The' prbblems, as a majority of the
league's executives see it, date back to
1977, when the Cosmos, playing their
first season in the .Meadowlands, drew

crowas__ ot, over '/U,UUU during the
playoffs., Tampa, Minnesota, Vancouver, SeattJe, Portland and Washington
were making solid progress.
"We' had 18 teams and 12 of them
were either successful or approaching
success;~. Toye said. "Then we made a
crucial and tragic mistake: we expanded before we were ready. We
brought in six new teams into srx new
marke~, ~enerally lousy markets.
'
''We··'aiso brought in new' owners
who didn't understand · what it had
taken ;oo get to 1977. Now, we had 12
weak teams - half the league - and
they all

.

teams "

were-

hurting the strong

.

said an ose eneral Miiiiager John
Carbray. "But they're noticeably absent when it's time to talk about what
has gone wrong.
"( tbtnk a l9t of .P.'!lfJPie in t~
leagu& ~ tl)htlpng\ •we11,
~
made it,' a couple of years back. Tliey
stopped knocking on doors, they
stopped making sure players got out
into the community. ·They began to
take· things for granted. And, they
went too fast."
Andy Dolich, the general manager
of the Diplomats last season, put it
more succinctly: "It's as if they. tried
to build the 20th story of a skyscraper
without putting in a foundation. This
league became a legend in its own
mind. Now, all the battles have
brought it to a crisis situation."
One of the more significant losses
the le~e has suffered was the de•
cision list November by Madison
Square Garden Corp. to pull out after
the old Diplomats had made great
strides during the Garden's two years
of ownership.
The reason was economics: heavy
operating losses. But Jack Krumpe,
executive vice president of MSG, says
that was just part of it. '
"Even with operating losses you
might hang onto a ·commodity if you

Pushed by Woosnam, the expansion
was approved by the :owners. However, the league's planning committee,
which included Toy~ and Steve Danzansky, fonner president of the Dip.
lomats, had urgently advised against
any expansion, a recommendation also
made by the. league's executive committee.
Now, with none oCthe .six expansion teams playing in the city it was .
born in, Woosnam is willing to admit'
a mistake - almost. "Certainly there
were negatives involved with the expansion," Woosnam said. "But nothing
'
is black and white, it wasn't all bad. I · l!liw ·capitru appreciatiol),"
·he ·said. "If
think we were caught in the middle of
the franchise' had been worth more
an image building problem. We were
money after the tWo years we owned
looking for credibility in .numbers.
it, it might have been worth holding
The NFL had 26 teams, baseball had
onto. But when 10 or 12 teams in a
26. We went to 24. Maybe we went a
league are available, your product
little too fast. But it helped us get a
doesn't appreciate in value. Supply
network TV contract."
and demand. The supply of available
But that contract, with ABC, was a
soccer teams is great; the demand
disaster. Even with Jim McKay as the
isn't."
play-by-play man, ratings were horrid.
The old Diplomats might still be in
Now, ABC will televise no more than
Washington _if the league had aptwo playoff games this season.
proved a hiatus plan last October that
"Our problem is simple: the game
would have allowed certain clubs to
sells locally, but not nationally yet.
drop out of the league for a period of
People in Cleveland just aren't going
time.: Under that plan, New England
to be interested in the. game when -{Jacksonville) would have become part
there's no professional team," Woosof Washington.
nam said. "We're not yet at the point
"Another tragic mistake," Toye said.
where the media in nonleague cities
"What a hell of a franchise we would.
cover us at all.
have had in Washington. They
In short, the league went too fast. It
wouldn't cut back by desJgn, so now
got giddy with its ftrSt smell of success
they're going to end up doing it by
accident."
·
and stopped doing the things that had
brought that success about. In 1977,
Toye has been associated with the
the San Jose the Earthquake had 14,~
league since its inception. He played a
000 season ticket holders. This year,
key role in the rise of the Cosmos,
they have fewer than 5,000.
then moved onto Chicago and To"There are a lot of guys in this ronto. He has become something of a'
league who make themselves very visradical in these troubled times. He
ible when it comes time to. take bows," Will! the cfuly le.llgU.e ~xecutiv.e tO Vote
· t the mrive of tlie EX
to

washingt.on,

the only one to vote
against the move of New England to
Jacksonville and one of three to vote
against Memphis moving to Calgary.
"I am sick and tired of our fran·
chises chasing aiound. the . bl~y
country looking for stadiums m which
to .alight," Toye said. ''There aren't
many cities left for us to befoul. l
think the league would have been
strengthened by the demise of. New
England, the demise ~f Memphis and
by keeping some fore1gn team ~ut of
Washington that ·woUfci gu . oacl\ w
uare one. I'm concerned ~bout the
~e, not a bunch of fr~tlc owners
looking to save themselv~. h W h·
Naturally, Duncan Hill, t e asarington general manager who spe

liieooed Detrdit move t.o W~~.

J

Jees It differt1ntJy. ~o~we kri~W~ ,fwm. the
paet that giveu a qUillity prodUct. t.M
l$_11. good .aOO~r city," he Saia. ''We'.N
eooun~ fu beJng hereoand to pr{)-

dl.a!ihg a qlW!ty produQt. We don t
tbirtk of ooreel1o1 ~ tly·hy-nlgti~"
'The, Dlplqmats have ·m1~.t~ i.e&!!~
than 10,000 IB»;S JJ!l'r home .g~ th!.J!!
t8P1 ,about half cit ·what t~t years F>iP.S
dieW With ~Yff. 'J\e1 have betih
hurt though, by ~d ~tfler.
ooner 01 later you ttm o~t ·or ex~
111

_ , C\I,Se6/k H~-

said, .spe~ abQ'\It
m g~meral, the Dfps spe.
ciftcall)'. ''Npu ®h a 1JQiint· w~re you

tl\e.

l1np

~e

an sort$

. 8l!eusGS: b~a ll).~ll
\1/e~ther, e. wrong tl]-}U'·
ktting appruaeh. Basioolly1 ~byth
ycu'te (~ri¢$Utlf r~efl8 for tailurel
'The next bt~ ugh has got to

i:O\'arog~,

bw

creme from the

u.. . nati~nal

toom,"

&aid LamBI' ij1111t, oWne 6£ the , .
TemadtJ-, "When the natiO~ team
~chts i~ point where it ill com®f.
itive in w<Jrld soccer, a Iol more people are going to notice the sport."
Will that happen soon enough for
Hunt, now in his 15th year of losing
money in Dallas? "I don't know. This
is a business. We're not going to sit
here forever and lose money. I think
any owner in any sport feels that
way."
~e. it," Mid Wpo!!.rmm.
Press
PQrtf 00ffi8 doW£~ W )lRt:ionali9fu In a 1979 game, Sakib Viteskic of Diplomats duels with Atlanta ChiefAssociated
goalie Bill
arid ~e star iSY.Swtil Is what spoda iS
Misbalow before a less than sold out RFK Stadiwn crowd
j~~t's

11

about, ·When 'o yopng ~!aye~ in the
UB, and Cllllada mli:J6 thtiii ~

last few years and that's cost a lot of
money.
Welfiel):dups m.~reQ,SB· in attenti'On. for
"I've seen this league go from 17 to
soccer.
five teams (in 1969) and come back.
''The future of th~ sport rests with. If we have setbacks again, fme, it hapthe young people who 'are playing it pens, but we'll come back."
right now, the players who will create:
interest, the fans who will come out ·
"We can't just assume that kids·
having grown \lP with the sport. playing translates to tickets being
We've just got to be patient. People bought," Carbray said. "We have to
forget that we've · gone from triple A work to make sure that happens.
to major leegua in terms IJf W~t the We've gotten ourselves into tr~uble by
~ in wa;ld SOI'l<l~ there-Will ~ ,a,

assuming we had it made in the past.
That's why we've got problems now.
We have to be certain we don't do
that in the future."
H\lllt a,greec;l, "We've always made
ut nlans by lookihg at thirtgs in their
best light," he said. "You can't do
that. There's no one cure-all for this
but we have to start cutting costs and
making right decisions quickly. We've.
·all been dreamers in the past. That
has to stop. Immediately."

r
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Buffalo Evening News

Stallball Spurs ·wle Change
By TONY VIQLAN't~
Will they call it tll~ ''Kllvecka
rule?"
Tne Major Indoor Soccer League
announced a rule change this week,
stemming from the "stallball"
game played in Buffalo Jan. 31.
In that game, New Jet sey, tr>ailing 3-1, refused to come out of its
defensive zone so Buffalo Coach
Ray Klivecka ordered his Stallions
to hold the ba~ in their own end.
Almost eight minutes passed
without any action in the third
-quarter of that game. Part of that
time, Buffalo goalkeeper .Paul. Maxi
just stood near the goal (in the
penalty area) with his foot oil the
ball.
The MISL changed its rules this
week to read a goalkeeper has five
secoJJ.ds to play the ball a:fter he
touches it within the penalty area.
"We. want to cut out that part of
the stalling tactics," said Dr. Joseph Machnik, director of operations and referee in chief of the
MISL. "This forces the goalkeeper
to put the ball i~ play."

Stallio'nsl Notebook
If the goalkeeper does not· get rid

Bill Kel.'l.tJlg,g, general manage11
of the Wlehrba:Wing$, believes there
won't be any need for a further rule
chan~e.

of the ball five seconds after touch"You can't legislate everying it, the other team will be al- thing," Kentling said. "I thi~ we
lowed a direct kick at· the net from all have a responsibility to the fans
the point where the· goalkeeper is to make sure what happened in
standing.
Buffalo never happens again;"
The penalty area consists of the
Klivecka, the man who brought
first 25 feet in front .of the net. It is the situation to a head, agreed.
oul1lti.M Q.lil u1e .fi®l" ~y · a white ''1'11is ga.~ ifj stm oCW)Op)tlJ;t an._d
· ··
··
_,
·
r we ~.anL W·bEl C!U' tul Ftbou( chang1 lllie
M.!l·Qhnik ad{Qil¥f a tkant ~um Jng tl'le rules.
,
s~n· u$i\l sttl)btg tactlrcs. lfu:l they
.
.
•
•
.
1
wQQld na1"~ tO 00; dml& b'ilrt!{ide tfi'e.What ~~~medbeag'&tlnst ~~~
"l.lt~ -.~ wh~~h ,.WQilld),~ree ij)l} .,le_rsey waos _<an a wa on,
~ri..Crl'vt Hl~~ l1) mo~ ·tlfl} ball ~ tram (Newti;;~
J'~y) lha~ W lo!I~g
:
.. · d, ·
· ~ Qplt Iri 1 '"' nlstoty o1 ;!3p~, ,.... w:
1
in ~ own 1m -'
- . .
many tlt~e.!j: ba.~ that l'la];i'@'n~?
lf ~~-~alCl >Ian~d tQ ' Dio wliat 'tuu cy1.n!t 'rri,ake d~~Ue chal'l~ bethey dld ~ajjls:l; .N~w- Je\'6\iy Omy ca'l!IS nf that game ••
!!llllld :~,;~ P«l~~1y Cl.o i t btlt l
.. .
.
wouJ,d .l\ll:ve to be Ol!ltsfrtEr tl:'ui p_f!-na1- . . TI:ie week .a:t-«!:11 the >Qmttro'ilersml
cy·,·!U'ea;·' ~.::}Qrlk ~in. ·,.l doh'l game~ . ~~w .J~sey- fired . its. oooch,
U'll~ ih~1U-Ilift.PJle!tl' agah1, _ti)O'ugh.
~Jmo Lt~Sk1, Kl1v~~a lf'M£1 h~
"j\V.ba , tl;:);p~:otl •in. ,t~ll gp.rne Waii ..Mthev'ed 'by Wba ClcOOI·~d. (Ill.
wa-s a wlque l)e(furreud..e. It tms· tl'!e r f.ld.
doesn't solve the problem, there
"! hated it and I was upset· by
could be other changes."
· it," the coach said. "But I , had to
do it. I cannot jeopardize the Buffalo Stallions winning a game."
r

-.

' ODD

It the new rule does not solve the

stalling problem, Klivecka said the

MISt will adopt a rule similar to

college ba,sketball that forces the
defensive team to apply some pressure ..

o-r~~ee.

I •
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·Pool Players Bolt Association
· ~· .. , ·

r·

By TONY KORNHEISER
Oh yean, 'they got Trouble.
Right in the Windy City.
• With a capital ."T," and
that rhymes with "P," and it
stands for pool.
.
h

•l ·

'

'l'hc br~J;!ll< wttb thll B.C.A.
.-.,wtJlch ~l b~ff ~l'ld_aul,!b~r
~o.s~ .r ~er~-· O.j)IJed, ''a
ShQnng- #o:bter:$!' .......ap]ifinml:ly
l'l'CCUl' ~ ilifiW i.l\~ ptize
moo,ey for tllrs yem;'s oa>en•
'l'ii:.S an~un$«1 , This YB!!~'
total j)f'i,f~~n.ney ls-4own tn
$2-.3 000 rrv.m last ~ils
s..fa,OOQ M1~ tho Jirst prlz1:1
Otle." iS' '$4,{l00 ~mm liri,<>t
•" to'] "' .
·y
"" ·
years. "~ ~>.QOO.
·Given ·the a: lltOOOmicM
_,..I'IZC mpn~~· in. son
, rts,. ~ucll
.- "--·•t • "'
,.._::-_.
.as "¥'!. Vl 18J :gpilf lhw bemns,
'"flo poe layefs· f~iJ a If
t:~e;(r-e ,g nk do~ th.e.. llp
£[a~r..e~eo. "- •
"Wet~ 1 e f,act is ii'tll w
los~ '$2'2,00(1 rwml yg th . open.
' at y~r. and S,2J·,oo' ttre
y,~ hc{O'te,'; sa~
GoOdwin, ~ , B.!;;.'\• n'I!Ylt~ll)g

pool players~t up and
play flMl.' You ~~ to tel
m~

tba t wltat &Jl

mese

mil·

l'iQJldollaT companie$ ~el l lng:

tables p~~l).d ball an~ .$Ucks,
t.f1at Wa ~ilrl g t 'SpQiisorShrf-1
money t () p~t to.gel.lher a bigbhe tOIJJttra.ment?"
A(lcqroing to {argo, 27
.p o1 pl6y~rs Uavll ilLI up
$3QQ ;QpJ~~ ·a!ild, frve othorA~
-htrt}S~If,
1M'tln, M'i:Ml.ra.~
Alle11, Hopkins 'a d Ernla
c~~-llav~ pj.it up 2,H}U
ap1ec to partly fund the[
PfOIX>S~d
$50,000, As'bucy
Pil-rlc tq Jl{)an1Qn t.
'''Flits lrrlu.rnaimlliL ili tdtr~
whole· ba.!l game fo~ US\' SAI.d
Martin, who:'w9n theJ iisL o-r.
·fl i~l wolid c:han1piopsh'jp, in
1974. ''If It WOl'!es, we U gef

For t e last 10 years, the
ruling body of pool, the
Billiard Congress of America,
has run pool's premiere tour"
nament, the United States
.
th B C A
open. Th Is year
e · · ·
will run the open in its home
city of Chicago, but if the
newly ·formed Professional
Pool Players Association hils
as much muscle as it has
mouth, this open won't
mean much.
There has been an open rehellion in pool.
According to the P.P.P.A.which is led by, arguably, the
ro tor. G®\;tvnn satd 11hab tt\l.)r tot~I~nament!t altd 11 dte
top three pool players in the despite lie !i.ou d ~ Mid tlJe 'S]JOI'ISGTS and 1 mlfaoe eVI!A
country: Ray Martin, Steve f.IU'-Yi no.r: •On<: :fl~:p:gl~' leyW" ll'f. lt n t we t"( iii t,r ,Uble~
etlnls~ we ha'·~ nowh.el'e o
Mizerak and Pete Margo-44 Md ffJ •lall ' wlh'dra
fhiiu
of the country's finest pro- t!Jil lMJ.P,: , y,eL
'M'o¢b.od:y _gQ.II
Should tll.'e ~P. P.J\, ha:V:Ei
fessional pool players have t;tm eS to watch billl'a:rd,s. ant,l
bolted the B.C.A. to set up w can 1t lfavd ' to kee - fol d jl$ tc.l\i, lh#l Q,C,A. wauJtt
wfllcmne ..the. rebels b 'C11. intheir own organization. And runJiLng a 1QLH'inilm®1t. th
its first . official action is to lo.ses. monel\.
to he fold smell· wft;hollt
k1l em, thd ~ dr~rmploMI'fip IS'
rent the Convention Hall in
~ ~' 'rl't $e· · ~YP fl!lirtk tJi:&y
l mo~
wetlhlei$, 1 draw
Asbury Park, N.J.; for what .. §lHmltl tt· ·y nr 1 OliJ tl'lOl:i~Y
theire calling the 1976 world thap hl;.e U!'l!i te'd StaLes QP'I!n abou .~.59Ct·pajljl~ •Uslon~erJ;~
141 l y~a,(' o.ver f v dll.· and
open pocket ·billiard chaml'ing tn. hgy w ·tl·t to play
pioriship, to be held Aug. 9 for t40 10flO, 'ut MbPd f.-: ~i~h ls. Wi.tbaut th.ll spol't's
!hl:ough 15, which is, inci- gpJ.ng (-Q !'%' Lhem Sr40,000. bigg~gs l names·, I ~ w ~~ irl ,be
dentally, the same week as TlleJ:e1s n(l t'efrey.j 1011 l tlli:e$ , tllfflc'ult to i(iV~ tid~!lt-s awJily,
the United States open.
snd you can't get 20,000
But Margo, at least, who
"We're through with the people aoround the pool table. dreams .of a tour similar to
B.C.A.,'' said Margo, who I think they're making us the · the pro golf or bowling tours,
owns a billiard p,~tr:l_OJ' \
heavy for no reason . Where has no ..Plans of ever g5ring
Staten . Island and was last a1~e we .supposed to get the back.-Hesays that the B.C.A.
y~.r's top money-win•ner. in
/1\0.n~?"
t~ tba'OiUgfl, tll 0.1.. ~ nata' gl ven.
pt•Qres~i@l:laJ p rtl . ltb . Ia,.
Th~· ma'ttt\1' 1l money I vh-e
pool pla:Yet .ttq~ll!g",h ~ -all.
500, ;'Wi! "WOO't J~o ~ ;fily maHer i.n dispute.
"How," he .~~d· :''can we
4lh: 'l'rlpi n ~h~L .' wins any Q.f
"The B.C.A. doesn't give us be any wors~ ,fit?.·; ·w ithout
11letit ~OllrlJ'I:\lif. ns , W.. 'If anything tangil}Je," said Mar- them, than •··~' · we \ ·.with
-~- .... ·
1,
·
go. "Their att:~<i.tde is, 'You're them?"
.on r Q.l1i' mo'fd .,cl1awploll.'' ·
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B~g-Narne Owner-Drivers

Making Things Hot for USAC
By JOHNS. RADOSTA
· The United States Auto Club, hardly'
without a controversy·of some sort in
its 23-year history; is currently beleaguered by the worst rift it has ever had.
This schism is costing USAC the cream
of its most valuable asset- champ1on~
ship racing, a series of 14 to 16 events
pivoted on the Indianapolis 500.
The crisis is the result of a defection
of at least 20 racing teams that have
formed their own organization Championship Auto Racing Teams,
known by its acronyin CART. These
teams carry such lustrous names . as
A.J. Foyt, four-time winner of the 500
and six times the USAC' national champion; Mario Andretti, AI and Bobby
Unser, Dan Gumey, Roger ·Penske,
Jim Hall and others.
What is this quarrel all about?
CART members say that their interests, representing at least $20 million in
investment for 1979, have been controlled in USAC by persons who have
relatively little stake in championship
racing, some of whom, Indeed, know
little about it. "They don't know the dif•.
ference between an engine and a
wheel,'' Foyt said vehemently. ·
Decisions and Money
"With this kind of money we have to
be close to the handle bars," says Penske. "They're making decisions that
have no effect on their pocketbooks,"
Gurney adds. "It's no ski,n off. their
nose when they make mistakes. That's
dangerous, playing with our money."
On the defensive, USAC IS consider.
ing change in the residue of championship racing still in its po$session.
On Jan. 6 the club's board of directors
will discuss admitting so-called stockblock engines into competition. Prevf.
ously, the engines were more exotic Cosworth and Foyt V-S's and the four- .
cylinder Offenhauser, which were tutbocharged. To give the stock-blocks a
chance to be competitive, USAC will
need to handicap the turbocharged engines with limits on manifold pressure,
somewhat analagous to the way a fast
race horse is required to carry more
weight.
A mass-produced stock-blodt en.,sfne
costs only $10,000 or so in comparison
with the $35,000 price tag on a Cosworth
V-8. The idea of goir.m stock-block is to
reduce the cost of racing and to encourage more car owners to come in.
This change was hinted in a release
from USAC headquarters in Inl,tianap.
olis proclaiming that " this thing" the defection of Foyt and company ' ~does NOT signal the end of.U.SAC. ''
King's Viewpoint
In that release Dick' King, president'
AC, stated adrilonishingl :
f

a

"Dop't ge! the wrong raea . •.. ~neaper
mean lower-quality raemg. In·(act, the close competition that
can be generated ~ some changes in
engiJte formula can be the kind of thing
that will give our racing the shot in the
ann it needs. Racing fans want. to see
close, competitive racing; and we want
to . •.. give them what they want. ·
·"It has been .P-roven ~time and time
~~trt.thQt-you dml't need e:ngJn:eswim
800 h&:rsepowf.t anhptieds ~f2.20 miles
per.JJ~"t:O P.i,Jl osrag()(ti atUo rite~ 0\lr
'ml:nf-lrrcly' s i111e!l ~r: ~x~)lkl wts out
only 165· h,p,
a top ~peea (If bf:'
twetm l50 and 100, oof'ftwY ~,. ~rY
auccessfultlunpg 19'1S.
"Weqm t eJ!!\ctly S<U'Wh&t dlrectfon
we w11 t.a~e •. b4t there will be. th~
~acing d~n't

w.'lrb

rw.

major J.a.ct6rs ln.wr dectsion! fhe
the cost and tbe cl:impetltioa. '•
Jn 1:\ teJepbon!!Jnlervtp (ro.mlndiPn-

apolis, King said that he~ would meet
next Wednesday with promoters from
seven tracks on the circuft to. wsc:u5s
and, if possible, to sebedule champiol\ship races under USAC sanction. The
tracks start with Indianapolis Motor
Speedway, which remains loyal· to

USAC, ~ oi-g~zation thanhe Speedway helped to establish in 1955. The
other tracks are Ontario, Texas World,
Trenton, Atlanta, Pocono and Milwaukee.
Sometime previously King had told
· National Speed Sport News the trade ·
P!l:per of r!lcing: "It is not' logical to
thmk a pror?-Joter would pay CART
more for the same show that USAC
could give him for less." But the key
question, National Speed Sport News
added, is who can deliver the show.
The rub is what kind of show. There'
is a question whether CART, with its
better known drivers, will attract the
big gates CART hopes for.
.
Patronage Question
• The flip side of .the question is
whether race fans will patronize USAC,'
an organization whose loyalist car ownt:rs ~re, for the most part, low-budget
J operators running with equipment they
1 bUY, ~n.a or copy from the more
success.tu.J teams. With an occasional
exception; those car owners remaining
in the USAC camp would have been
stunned with suprise if they had ever
won a championship race anywhere on
the circuit, let alone at Indy.
·
King acknwledges that there is · a
problem. "We don't know," be said
about the absence .of big names in ·
USAC events. "It .really is a question
th thasn'tbeenproved." .

ReYJ:lold MacDonald, cliairman of
USAC's board of dir.ectors, said in an
interview from his office in Chicago
that whether race fans would come to
USAC races depended on the competition USAC would offer.
·
"Making the 355-<:ubic-inch stockblock ~ngine competitive with the Cosworths and c;>ftys," he said, "does three
things: .
·
·
"First, it gets more people in 'tacing
be.9ause the cost is reduced. Second, it
~uces speed, and from a safety.
standpoint when you're at . the 200..
miles-en-hour level, there is som~ conpem about how fast you want to.go. And
third, it will improve the field and improve cqmpetition. ••
Almo5t
of this controVersy involv~s car owners, not the lfrivers who

,an

work for them. DeiPlte lhllaarlb rheto.
ric on both sides, drivelS".shbuld come
out all right. CART: owners have not
said anything about keepi.og their
drivers out of USAC races, although
there is th.e practical matter of possible
conflicts In racing dates.
For his part King says that any race
driver with a US.AC license can run in
USAC races "if h.e . abides by our
rules." This means · that as long as
there is no conflict in dates on a given
Sunday, a driver who normally runs in
CART races is free to pick up a ride in a
USAC championship. race. Similarly,
USAC says it will not take any vindic~
tive action against a track that runs a
CART race.
The Indianapolis 500, the biggest oneday spectacle in American sports, is
not affected. The 500 is listed on the
calehdiu of the Federation Intemation.· ale de 1'Automobile, which means that
any qualified driver can compete, regardless of what component organization has issued his racing license.
Therefore CART car owners wlll undoubtedly run in the 500, which has a
purse In the million-doiJar bracket.
"We have no quarrel with Indianap.
olis," says Foyt. At least not yet. The
CART people want a .bigger share of
the Indy purse, but they are not making
a major Issue of it at this time. ·
Speedway's Importance
As long as Joe Cloutier, president of
Indianapolis Motor Speedway, says the
500 will continue fo be sanctioaed by
USAC, the club will get along,._
, __

B~ides the 500, .USAC has other assets. USAC entertains· a huge Middle
Western audience that Is hooked on
other formats - sprints, midgets, dirt
racing and mini-Indy, the last being an
open-wheel car powered by a watercooled Volkswagen engine.
'Meanwhile, CART is trying to start
its program under a new affiliation,
this one with the Sports Car Club of
America.
CART has announced four firmly
scheduled races at two tracks owned by
its members - Michigan International, a Penske property,and Phoenix International, which Bob Fletcher o~s.

James Melvin, executive 'director of
CJ\.RT, said last week that more races
would ~"finalized" in January.
The CART people further say there is
virtually no communication with the
USAC and describe the older organization as one that .is nearly stagnant,
cloistered and out of touch with modem
times. Gurney speaks of the "frustration'' of waiting six to eight months for
committees to. answer routine questions. H.e says that USAC is incapable
of acting quickly.
Most of all, the CART people wanted.
autonomy to arrange races · with
tracks, negotiate better. television contracts, decide rules and a larger share
of purses. In effect, CART wants to be
something lil~e the Formula One Constructors Association, which has- great
clout in Grand Prix racing.
,
USAC officers insist they have been
responsive enough to give CART most
of the concessions CART wanted, but
they will not go as far as relinquishing
control over championship racing.
They insist that USAC is a democratic
organization that would not think of
"disenfranchising" its members and
officers.
So CART has got from the Sports car
Club of America the deal it could not
get from VSAC - complete autonomy
to run its racing within the framework
of the S.C.C.A.
Whether championship car ovmers
can make their peace with their more
numerous colleagues in sprint, midgets, . dirt racing and stock cars, or
whether they will go their own way
pemanently remains to be seen next
.season;

The New York Times/Gary Settle

Bobby Unser, left,.and A.J. Foyt: Drivers are angry over regulation of their
, sport by people .~~ s~y know an'd care l!tt~e about racing .
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3 Fined for Daytona SOOincident
By NEIL AMDUR
Three Grand National stock car
drivers - Bobby and Donnie Allison
and Cale Yarborough - were fined
$6,000 each yesterday for a last-lap
crash and fist fight that marred Sunday's Daytona 50().mile auto race.
Donnie Allison also was placed on six
month's probation by the National Association for Stock Car Auto Racing for
starting the crash between himself and
Yarborough as the two front-rwmers
battled for the lead on the last lap.
Richard Petty, in third place at the
time, won the race when the cars
driven by Donnie Allison and Yarborough collided and spun out of control
onto the infield grass.
The decision was announced by Bill
Gazaway, competition director for
NASCAR, after officials studied television tapes of the race. However, not all
the parties were pleased with the verdict.
.
"I think he &ot off light," the 38-yearold Yarborough said by phone from his
home in Timmonsville, S. C., In response ~o a question on the probation
for Donnie Alllson. "But it's ilot In my
hands."
Yarborough Had No Doubts
Yarborough had contended that
Donnie AUfi!Otl, -tl'ie lea<1er startln:,g tho
last lap, had tumed bill ll~r ~~"'rply to
the left to prevent Yllfboroush from
sling-s~ting pil!.~t bim. n1e tight \Je'tween Ya:r-oqli and B liby Allison
took place V:f«n' the race.
Bill Fr.ance Sr., a founder of NAS-

lead," said Yarborough, who termed
Sunday's fender-bending episode and
fight among the most frustrating incidents of his 20-year racing career. "I
don't think that anyone has the right to
push another man off t.he race track.
. "I'm very disappointe4 because I
lost' my chance far a fourth 500. I lost
$75,000, I lost a $60,000 race car and
probably another $20,000 In endorsements. It cost me heavy." The firstdml't tee11 ke rwugti!tty. '''
"The fines came from what hap. - place prize Yarborough was talking
about was actually $73,900.
pened after the crash," he said. "I was
done in, no doubt about it."
Yarborough Not Bitter·
Bobby and Donnie Allison were unaThe last-lap duel and fight were seen
vailable for comment at their racing
~)'·-millions of viewers on national teleheadquarters in Hueytown ~ Ala. A m ion. CBS Sports, which televised the
spokesman sa'id the .b rothers were in
race, said yesterday that overnight ratmeetings yesterday afternoon and had
ings from New York, Chicago and Los
to attend a Boy Scouts dinner last night
Angeles averaged 7.1, with a 21 percent
in nearby Bessemer.
share of the audience. The controversy
Donule Allison Crltlclted
also was carried on the network news
Donnie Allison was· anything but
shows later that evening.
friendly, courteous and kind in the
"They said about 80 million people
mlt\dso1NASCAR officials:
saw It," Yarborough related, "and
•lin tevleW:ing the:lele\fiislon tapes of about 40 million people have called me
this week."
t~ erab, I G,uwa.y Jaid, 'Donnie Allt!On ~t down Olt;fp ~be ,apron, resultThe three drivers are scheduled to
lnt:ln Yarbo'rou@'& ca)' g<dn!l J~to the hook up at a race this weekend in Rich8rfS8. ·ln.dOfng~o. Donni~. aUI.sor. acted mond, weather permitting. Yarbor~na"JPililner. CQfUJ~ tO Uw best interough says he holds no bitterness.
es:a .of fltje !sport-, Agair~o ·a race leader
"I'm a professional race driver," he
cannot run anywhere he pleases on the
said. "I'm going to win that race. I
track."
can't think about the past, I've got to
Gazaway's statement opens the way
think abOut the future."
.
for new interpretations of the old rac,Was there any doubt that he would ing notion about a leader owning tbe . have won Sunday's race if Donnie Allitrack.
son had not run him off the track?
"I still believe that a man who is in
"No doubt about it," Yarborough
the -lead b4s the right to protect his
said. "And he kn~')V it, tOQ."

CAR, said Allison's proha1ton would
not prevent lllm lrom 4r-ivtng fncraces
but that he would~ "u.nder ~nttnrl
during the siJNn®th pei:'f~.
In a!lilouncing the flnes, Gazaway
said the drivers could tecoup $MOO of
the penalty - at the rate of $1,000 per
race for the next five Grand National
e~~- by ·c:Ontotming to the rules.
llow.tver,·Yarboro~ m~isted that "I
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Bocird Issues Race-Fixing Rep9rt
BySJ'EVEN CIUST

lng st'bemer and

and tm ~Q:DDOt: be ~tor· I~
~Of a ladt of~'Wit
~· acamfing 10 ~ of _the
Stat~ RaclD,g. an4 Wqerlng ·~

tbeir:bt~tmthesdlemeismt

N~ ¥9tk,Jad.D& ~ w'bkb
.&m•eduel,Belm.cmt ~
~te:S ~..,
. . iUJd
,

:reeom.

both ~bm:I'4Dd hamess track!

in Neo.rr-Y«k- of emcta and trifecta

did it. Tbat"s tbe ~

' J'ii(:fJ, Badq

Qmclals

and.

soeid

~saldlt-l!,igblyunlitely,tbis

s~~ :woul,d.~~r.e..

llle.f!@Ort does t'eedmmend· ''~
ptfmrr)';,~··~ ··~

caQMof tbe:(!ndmiDWI ~\Je po,er-

at~ ~r.traW''ud·tbe stateby tbl!se.
bins:'
Mr. ~ and Mt. Patte!\ a~

tor-Rtaled "'impr;tlpt!l' ·a:~

aDd ~n~~r:i.Ce
~' Boam 90UJ'C:e! bave ideiilifted
the9e ~· u ;JaciJrto v~~
Mlcba~ Vene:tta. 1be Board tlrill dectde next ·week~~ to bcl.d fl$t.

ing"Wifb. Mt. Van l,lnd't.aJ;Id ~ theJ.
1muld'be;.. "d:t$81'ft'llntedr 1 lt tJie BeaM

or~oftbbse:riden' BoeJIM!!I.
· Tbe~wu1rrmenfi:lr1heboard

~an~· DOtt6'j'usU&ie;Mbi'JUl~

at·ane,rsam~· ~;~-~

dicfnot·foUtiW·~~.
· "'One baS an ewc&t ~

~n,p t:tJU ~a lead u ~M1RJ!piemdon

by John S. Clark and John D. Patten,
twO .attorneys whO . conducted ft-.e
days of public hee.rings last summer
and have been iJrfestigating the case
since June 1980.
.. R.~of ~to ~fins.

pn by

Bo8f(l

.l nyesttpton

at · ~

merabla iDdl~dual ~ were.
guarded and almost Ulliform,'' tbe re-

nm.g~.··

. ' Geratii. J': -~bp~tot cle

~top ~~ ,.uaw;= at ·,m~m: ·~

fixed

races liad reportedly occurred,

said he was "satisfied"· with the re-

port although it "leaftS a lot of queS-

. ,tions unanswered." Mr. McKeon said
wagering, whlch reqUire the selection be ~d oppose any attempt to abolof the first two or three finishers in a ish exacta and trifecta betting . be-

~ e\l$i;J"nnaft. ~ ·But ~·s not
4!tiQQgbcio1tltu~rt4:o rellJy slatn the

jockeys"~

a :nmnl)e Gf jockey$ QQU)d lla,_,. bJea.

.dlsdJ*flslot~pa;tiOc,m a.rao.

l~. . .f.nable.''
·
~ 87opap report. alSo
mends ~ admhdstrative rm..
s~A:Jus ~ ~ tar ·~ abolitioa - at

dicate tbat a loto~:things ·h,ll:~ in
tbJJSeyea.rs~ •• sol~ Jabftlil'an,t.:iJidt. die

gop who

p!Uti~

tlle Board agalnstli~ J®ltel'!'.fOJ'

dlatirlere~~... .
.. ~~in fihe.report td'ta-

.liile,·-· ·

to identfty

iS CJQI' COil.!li4eftld ~etal Op~
fOR that !l9 fllrUiet -~-by

PIID:tS~;lt

~ .J«;km~ thon:lqh.
bred n.ce!-'ln J'{n Ym'II: lR!twelm.l973

part.SI!Iild. ••we CUISideJ' tJJe ~
of'jcdeJsattbf,f~pablie.~

aftd private sessfm!l to be lften!dlble

and patently unbelienble. However,
in the absence of Wi~ Willing and
competent to testify as to any race-fix-

people. be6luse -of -wtlat 199 believe
they di,d," Mr~ ~ ·~ " 4\t tbM. ·tMu,p. 1ft!' bad COD$idend
~

up- ~ey

~

~ be ·~1!-tei!J it WC!Jl).J['~
N.:r~.A. ~cis-of~ mJl!ioo aJellf In

revenue. . ~
. .Astatemeqtrdeased h~~e.~
,f{Jrtobo JL l>uiu'le. ~C:a:o of Gar-

den City. azid~)1Dap, William
D em(J!l:rill Of Green-

1), F~

lJumb.~· ottJii!Jolnt~

~w. T-··F cm:eto Studyancl,Evalu-

ate u.e :Panolfutud - ~ am
~reeding 1Ddustr7. said tba,t UN; l"eo
port was •la jlosi~":stepcift~
Cr;.ml:oafacttritfes~.,. ·
'Ibe ~aik Force. tlaesti.tetntnt wd.
i.'Will ~~· to d~ wbether

the Board's pOWas co.npla~anclin
~e- tbe ra.cmg · &l'ld. ~

Qab:lat e!Sbt OJ: Dl:De. tbe whole~

fieJdileed~~··

Mr. Patten added: "If certain indivichials who had been at the center of
this thing bad been more cooperative,

The report said that the absence of
cooperatloa from Con .Errico,. .Jos6
.,..
CclldiDaedila PaieD,.Colaam4

of them.••

·•

~

~
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[ntegrity Is a Negl~cted
Word in Report m,
By STEVEN CRIST
111e word "Integrity" appears only
once, In the very fast sentence, of the
87-page report on fixed races at New
York tracks In the mid-1970's that was
released "PrldQ' by the State Racing
and wagerbi' 8oard. That is not surprising: After the previous 66 pages,
integrity is not a concept that leaps to
mind In connection with thoroughbred
racing In New York.
'l'bl board'• ~ ~ttNM. uneqwvocaily that lt&cUd ~ ftJcid ·af
least 18 ~ ·anll 'ha..,. •atnce, bJ8tl
"patently unbelievable" in denying
their involvement in the scheme. But,
it concludes regretfully, the ride"'
CIJII)Ot

be

~

tAr

~t ~1.118,

Willms

lbtN·ue ~ttfwi~
to come
forward.
·
Two jockeys may still face disciplinary pioceedings on related grounds.
Jacinto Vasqu~L!fhO has twice ridden winners of ~ s.n~ DerbY,
bas been ac~ tn publl~ f...Umony
of twice approachl.nl rldeftl wlth bribe
offeis. Michael Venezt., a 18-year veteran of the New York tt:a•• has admitted that he fi\l:hl4 to repc;" • bribe
offer to the stewards eight years ago.
If the board decides to act against
them, it will be with some misgivings.
Itl ~ttpt0.1:1 have DD evidence to
~ tlqlt eliMr ~r actually
ftxtifa roe. and tbey bell~ that the
~ wmoo ~ tbe.c.ore group of
~ rld.,i'l, lnm.tcatty, ·law-en~~8QU.l'C81J cm.~ze Venezia as the most cooperative and forth·
coming of the New York riders who
have been impllcated in the matter.
The sole mention of integrity in the
report comes in the final recommen~tion offered by its authors, John s.
Clart lild Jabn

D. P•tttn. two attor-

IIJYI wbo cOnduCted ~bJJe hearings
cUI ra~ Jut w mtnet and have
been.
e ~nince June
JJBO. Tbetr
t in the report
18 'tbat.. fttr! CJ\4t .·
ot raCiq, ex.-. and trtlec:lta
Ina be abol-

lihed."'
'
An exacta bet requires the selection
of the first two finishers In exact
order, the trifeCta, or triple, the exact
order of the first three finishers. Winning exacta bets often return hundreds on a $2 bet, winning trifecta bets
In the thousands of dollars.

Board sources and racing officials
have said privately that these exotic
fonns of betting stand vlm.a.Jly no
of being abolished by the
board because of the enormous reve- '
nues they generate for the tracks and .
the state: Their·elimination would cost
the tracks $9 million a year and reduce 1
offtrack betting to a marginal operation.
If the only lntegrity~ recom~ in:~ bOard 1'8DiO.rl has litUe chance or be1n.l ~' where
does that leave the ffifqrlty' of racing

chance

'

in the wake &f the race-fbciJ1BJICan_.,l'? .
The two clit!tf offlclall ~ wtPl
operating .• Dd nplattql'8Jl]inllilthe
state say tllq do not feel tbattr.e •pott
bas been aer,10ul~Y ~· 101m
V!lJl Lindt fti'e.
~·~ ch81r·
DUUI, ..wt tbe tfmrcl'lljbQIIJ of'ht. ln.
ve;sdgatloo .... J!Uter ~ be Jays, than
~.olhel': lpart.bU evwlbown in poliCbi.S·lt:sell.
'that '~racing has
a lot O(CJ.!edlbillty, ••
Gerard, J. McKeon, president of the
New York Racing Association, which
operates Aqueduct, Belmont Park and
Saratoga Race rrack, aay,B Ullt <JJWd
not happen &&;in, atb;ta (edu!Ol~
advances and-a ··~ tWlc::twise" vigilance.
Both officials, however, seemed to
suggest that cracks in the integrity of
the sport were unavoidable. Asked if
tbe pl'obabJe retentlon Of trifecta bet.tJna eiJI;IItttutH 4 tnumph of business
ov&~ tnt~; Van Lindt iltd, f'You
try to cboQsJ lQtearlw,. bUt you' re not
soing to .fi:aw muCh ~&rlty l1 you
J~J.ve no·IJ\Clna. Tb6 t imPle solution to
the wh~ px:oblem. ft to·llbOllih partmutu~ slm&ll~-Md Y:OU won"t.llBVe
these probtems, 'blrlt ·t Mt'e ridiculous."
McKeon said that "you can't legislate morality" and that the N.Y.R.A.
had presented about 25,000 races since
1~73 and "only about 15" ap~r to
have been fixed.
An Occupational Hazard?
McKeon said he thought that that
statistic should be of some solace to
lhe racing publlc - the horseplayers
who bet on horses that were given no
chance to win. He seemed to be saying
that bettors should regard the fiXIb.8 or

racms

- •lloVr•

races as just another occupational
hazard of playing the horses, like poor
starts or sloppy tracks.
. McKeon and Van Lindt said they did
not think &he race-~ Jcatldal W
kept a signlftant :numllr Of 1189J1le
away from the·tl'11ck, and there lllllO
direct evidence in the attendance figures to suggest that it has. But al-

N'fl ~~ r·'f
ttArrrrJ~

though track attendance In New York
hal 6eln tiRiltldY static for a deerac;Sna Jn Cillforrrt. baa mlllb100~ arK\ now c;ftlrl the rt•t
purseS and highest sustained level of
quality races in the country.
In the nine years since the race-fixln.& Hbeme began In Nh' York. th*
tbiee booJD tta~ 111 me.coun
i m· ve
been Santi Ant• iDd o}JoU
Jn
taufonllll t\D4 Oaklawn
Springs, Ark. None of the thi'ee offers
trifecta betting.
Those tracks do not face the Intense
rp;etitlon tbt N.Y ,Jl A. tracks do
Odt1 JQ~,l)lli1J: ~llar. But
.- N.:Y.R•.I\. officials sa~
_ ew q~k ~ cannot ultimately 'Win a hf,ttle for tbe tlearts and
ymll& of tllose~n$l•ts Who do not
·cate wbtither
bet at cuinos, jai~8.1 rt(;ltonl or tb Jo~ tlckets.

m-

The long-range success of the
N.Y.R.A. tracks, they say, depends on
·attracting people to racing itself-the
appeal of the horse, the ambiance of
the track, the spectacle of the race,
the subtle challenges of picking a win
ner.
The takeout at New York tracks the ~tqe C)( 'be1s tbat ~ llOU8e

k.eDf tqr.oveltleadw ~-hi
14 cents on the dollar, TJilil compares
tmla.v qrablY wt,th tbe hmlse edge of

only i to 4 pel'Cint at many casino
pmn and tbe •tlndard 5 percent
~try ~l'l wbo take illegal bets on ~ event•.· A 1" Pll'• •
cent "take11 - - W&lch, ~ted on
each race, .aUeeJ·an orlJ!bal dolt.r Investment to 46 cents after only six
races- results in the statistical inevitability that the overwhelming majority of horseplayers who come out
each day will lose money.

The triple is currently offered onlyon the last race of the day at the N.Y.
R.A. tracks, making it an alluring last
~to get ~ for the day. The
track takeout on tHe triple soars from
14 to 25 percent under state law. In a
10-horse· race, there are 720 possible
trifecta combinations. On the aver.·age, fewer than one in a hundred of the
trlfecta bets placed each day are winning ones.
··
A Hardy Breed

Horseplayers
subsidize every
aspect of racing. They finance the
game because they enjoy it;.In effect,
they are paying for the privilege of
losing money at it and for the eternal
optimism that prosperity is just
around the stretch turn.
·
Van Lindt sald it would be a "very,
very drastic step for the health of racIng In the state" to ban the triple. But
that health seems to have suffered
more from an official certification th,e ~·· ~rt~ that lOme of rac'IDI'I m'll!lt ~ted arid -~«lP!lf
·tlclpanta BVStematlcally defralidtd
and decei.Wd • JIIIJJllo,'that ~
thtm bt t.natbll them biDe ume~· a
day.

,

~~ p·tf
GEORGE VECSEY ISports of The Times
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The Racing Scandal Won't Fade
HE parimutuel clerks knew, in the summer of 1974, that something was going on a~
Saratoga.
The clerks would see the same bettors ap-.
proach the same window and plunk down large
sums of money on certain races. According to
James Gaffney, who worked there that summer,
the clerks would whisper among themselves: ·
"They are in today. They are making their big .
bets today."
The F.B.I. and track officials soon discovered
that whenever these mysterious bettors would 1
appear, certain jockeys would finish out of the
top three places. It happened in 13 races in 197.4.
Even after the F.B.I. and other qeDc:iei
began Investigating, It Is quite possll:tte 't,b4t
nothing would ever have become public If Sports
Illustrated had not run a major e"',>>_S6ln 1978, In
which Anthony Ciulla, a convicted race-fixer,
said he had organized the betting coup, with the
help of many major jockeys.
Nearly a decade later, only one man, Con Erri~
co, has beet!. convicted In New York and three
jocke1s have been banned from New York
tracks.
Errico was convicted In 1980 of being a middleman between gamblers and jockeys. During the
trial, Jos6 Amy, a jockey, testified that Jaime
Arellano, Braulio Baeza, Eddie Belmonte,
Marco Castaneda, Angel Cordero, Jean Cruguet,
Hellodoro Gustlnes, Eddie Maple, Jacinto Vasquez, Jorge Velasquez and Michael Venezia had
all told him they were fixing races.

T

•

These jockeys have contended they know noth.
lng about the charges, yet racing in New York
remains under a cloud because of those 13 races
ln1974.
Now the New York racing officials are a!lking
the public to regard Mr. Ciulla's charges, th~
Sports Illustrated article, the Irregular betting
patterns and the equally irregular testimony of
major jockeys as ancient history.
"The trail gets colder and colder," says Gerard J. McKeon, who was recently named president of the New Yotk ~llOJila ~ation,,
The association GO\Jid lt\Uf&Uipe,nd V.~mut.. fpr
not reporting an apparent bribe attempt, and
Vasque~; for having been accused in public test!·
mony of making a separate bribe attempt.
But the New York State Racing and Wagering
Board Is telling the public that the big boys, the
gamblers and most of the major jockeys, probably escaped. In a report released Friday, the
board's special counsel wrote:
"We consider the testimony of jockeys at the
board public hearing and private sessions to be
incredible and patently unbelievable. However,
in the absence of wjtnesses wllllnJ ~d competent to testify as to any su~ ra~f1X1ng scheme'
and to Identify participants, it ls.our considered
legal opinion that any further proceedings by the
board against licensed jockeys for their involvement In the scheme Is not legally sustainable."
John Van Lindt, the chairman of the board,
admits: "We do not have the one jockey who
wouldsay, 'lheldmyhorse.'"

Lacklrig the "smoking gun," the board has
made only one concrete suggestion in Its 67-page
report. It has urged the abolition of th~ trifecta,
or trtple, --a wager In which bettors try to predict tl).u1Ja¢t otd~'Otwin, :Rlace and show- on
tbB' theory that the eli:Otj\l nature and the ht.
payOff& Je,d to chle:&'Wery This Is like basebeO:'a
tqdets bl.Jmina 001 nncture of the world
S..._M fQr tbfll91ll Blii!k Sox scandal- and fum.
&llq·t:Jieeue qlillllt Sholtess Joe Jackson and
lUB levtnplott.QtaJnm1.1H.
It·.• . et!CI~· ba:'v . trled:to expla.ln why the big
~
•way, Mr, CluU~, whose testimony
lielDt ccinl'let sp ·peOple in four states, could
have helped the board's Investigation, but he refused to cooperate because of a grudge against
the F.B.I.

~

Both the board and the racing assocl~tlab uy
they held back their. Investigation on -~
from the F.B.I.
"To not cooperate with the F .B.I.In 1976 would
tJ,ave been un-American,'' McKeon said Friday.
'ltrt"that time, just after Watergate, people still
felt beholden to the F, B.I., but now people follow
their own beliefs." ·
He suggests that racing authorities would not
suspend their investigation next time, and he 1
lists 10 ways In which the racing association is
better prepared to deal with shady circum- ·
stances- better tactics and better technology.
"Oilr business has not been hurt," McKeon
said on Friday. "We have tried to put out the
fires. You are talking abOut 13 races, In the mid70's, when we run 2,700 races a year. The fans
realize this Is only a decimal point of races.
Things are different now.''
Banning the triple would be a cosmetic approach and blaming the F.B.I. Is convenient, but
the board and the association must do more to
earn back the public respect.
The main function of the board and the association Is to protect citizens who want to gamble.
No matter how many articles are written about
qualn~ trainers, brave jockeys. and noble steeds,
th.~ wtlltd be no racing Industry if there was no
legal betting.
·
·
Some pttaple·.b:et for fun, others bet ~o "get
even" In a frllltrat.'hl8 world. New York State
has a moral obligation to protect the sad-eyed
people who trudge Into Aqueduct and Saratoga
and Belmont clutching the rent money In sweaty
hands.
What can the state do beyond claiming that
the trlfecta abuse could not happen again? The
state should enforce all the rules In effect in 1974
when the trlfecta payoffe went !wyw~re•
Even ~v~a COClillrat• ln \he lnves·
tlgatlon, he should be considered for suspension
for not reporting a bribe. Vasquez Is also liable
for urging Michael Hole to help rig a race, according to John Cotter, a trainer, who says Hole
told him of the offer before Hole committed sui-

Gerard J. McKeon, president~~ theN. Y.R.A.

• ctde.

Vasquez should be threatened with suspension
- a tactic that might improve his memory, even
if it l'I•~Jj~'t Lmptove4 CIDb Errico's. The board's
lawyetl4onjt thb;i therM.ve tnOQJh evidence
te e~cl JocktYI ntetel:v for llilplclon of flx·
tng, and nobody wMrtt people put out of work
merely tor fnD'il.en.do. B~ if hlles were violated,
tb atate ahould 'mde aft example of the viola·
tors.
New York State must prove It can be tough.
After all, as the partmutel clerks at Saratoga
discovered In the summer of 1974, somebody was
being very tough on New York State.

G\::Jul\l<J~ .

N'JI
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Trainer Among 4 Indicted
In Harness Race·Fixing
By JAMES TUITE
Four men, tn(;)I!Wlng a. trainer' pf
harness bo.rses, w.ete irldic;ted ~a
FederQl grand jury IJJ Bl'O.Qk]~ yes·terday on Cllatges of .coospllitlg to the
~

races a:. Yo.nkeri. B.M

~t

:8.ae6'a:V.li in 1978.
TM rour, wboa:nra:Mosed of dmg.
gi!)'g boFSes Ln the ra~ sun:~n,derlid
'to Ute ~er~l.Durea.u
_ . of lny!!ljotlg.~fi.tm
IU ts.· f!ltlc In New Roclt~le. N.",
Tbtl(lN til be..J.~e4 t:~>morrow i.n
We$tbuor, L ..I., w.liUdn s:lght~f R~e.;.

v.e.Jt .Ritcew.ay'

>

The accused are John Malilia, 63
years old, of Westbury; Alan Cummings, 34, a trainer from Bronxville,
N.Y.; Frank Costanzo, 41, of Westbury, and Lawrence Quartiero, 60, of
JcksonHeights, Queens.
Face 20..Year :Terms
Each faces a maximum punishment, on conviction, of 20 years' imprisonment and a fine of $25,000.
·
The six races cited in the indictment
were:
fJMarch 22, 1978, third race at
Roosevelt, in which a dead heat for
first occurred .between Say No More
and Game Yankee, setting up dual
payoffs of $2,953 and $2,059 from the
triple pool.
fJMay 10, seventh race at Yonkers,
in which the triple returned $270.
fJMay 17, third race at Yonkers, in
which the triple paid $3,330. The race
was won by RO!¢lt C., trained by Cum.'
mings.
gSe;Pt, iS, ~first 8nd •ecpnd races
at Yonker-~· · Gonstituting'Poth ~d& >O'l
lhell.a' ilY :doubl~, :wltlCb paid''$2.22-60.
flsept . .zs. the thin!race <Jt ~.
in whJCb tM mple' retlll:'llie4~ $).11'1
<a WpJe th_a beUors s.~Jeet t~ or'der o1
tile 6rSt tl\ir-ee JtbA-ses lQ ftnljb, ln a
dally IJ,~mbl~. a bette£ ~:des to pfek tM
)l.•st-~p-fa¢e firiis-her.~ m· tWQ romseeuttve raet9. 'rhe payoffS. ~itularl.y if

the fJIIVOiileS do ~Cit [~gU_t;-e prom1nen.tJy in thl:l flnt$h, are $Qmetimes 11'1

·tli,e tMiis'a:ruta,

r

Once the horses had been mjectea,
the four conspirators would bet all
combinations involving non-drugged
hqr.ses, ac~ording to the charges. ·
During the period to which the indictment referred, resperine was considered to be undetectable in the tests
of urine samples taken from all harness horses in New York just before
they race. But the F.B.I. arranged for ·
the freezing of all the urine samples
taken before the six suspect races.
Then, in 1979, a test was developed to
uncover the tranq~lizer. All s9:mples
are now frozen for future testmg on .

the chance. that any undetectable
drugs in a horse's system will someday become detectabl«:.
According to the ·indictment, the,
four defendants, "together with
others known and unknown to the
gr8.J1(I, illl'Y, ·~ ~pl:t:ed to bribe
$fOOU18 :at the· -racks to assist in the
~mg ot t'he hOrse!! . n. specifies
U1a1 M&ft~ta, a. ~v:fcted bookmaker
off~ to ~eel a' grQom~s gambling
Iiebl lf he would beltr-to. ' 'locate and
di'Ug,h.og;es; ln 8peqiied races. i'
A second groom also became in·
-volved, an investigator said, and both

agr'eed to cooperate with the F.B.I. "
Neither groom has been identified by
the authorities.
·
"rM ~.B.~. infmmett tJ1_e,track§ of I .
:SUlV~Ulanoe and ·Drilfn:ecl ~m
to

not

.c;:cndltcf theit own J~e!itlgattol\ll." for
fear o~ atmtng the · \IS{Mliets. J!:t aile·
poUt , lal\fl,lU!fQl'cetnent !ltllll'<:es sa:ld,

M~lbia f~d

that a, grixlm, ®rcyiJ:18-\\
device ta red>tit their crmvel1r,!tians
and. 'beat h)m t4:l i1 ~ulp.''
A llilw~flm:em.ent offl®r saf{l tb.
the_coni;p1ragy llad PJPV«i onJ~1 l Plod."'

-

Acco~i~ to Lot:hat <leng~. the special atto~ ln-<m11rge of the grand

JJ11"Y 1:9 il)Y,f.lh1li~tion, ttN;l conspiracy
lnvo1V¢d Bll eJ(ol't to inject three or
f~ mu:ses ini!li.Ch t'a~ with the tranquilizer resperine.
Samples Are Frozen
The number of hors!'ls who actually
received the drug is unclear, since, according to the authorities, two grooms
enlisted to participate in the ·s cheme
used a placebo, instead, while cooperating with
ederal ~vestigation.

Continued on Page D27, Column 4

Continued From Pqe D21
erately :;uccessful." The grooms used
a placebo rather than resperine in
their druggging syringes, he said, but
in one instance a skittish horse was
cs.lJOOd b)" tJw t~Wll~ -llJl(l, as a.
~t. won its raM.

.

''These pe(>ple were expenmenting
with drUgs," he said. "In some wa~,
they were like the gang that couldn t

shoot straight."
However, none of the officials q~
tioned about the investigation could
say how much money had been in·
volved.
Sources close to the investigation
said that much of the betting money
and probably some of the drugs were
believed to have come from organized
crime, which has been the primary
target of the inquJry,

By STEVEN CRIST
Wagering
ll(l'ard Y~tJlr~ay.',con~ud~. four days
(11 bearinss at wldcb. the ·Qti~ey Jaime
Are~il(l bald been cmteri:d to show
cause why his riding license should ·
not be suspended or revoked.
Arellano has been charged With ron~ ·
cealing from OOanl lllcv.e§Ugatoci
knowledge of and jlt!.rttOlMtJOn ~
race-fixing at thorougbb.re<:t tl1f )'Its in
New York ~<I NewJ'~ey tn th~ nild-

'fh'f.l State R.acJhg itnd

1970's.

-

. Arellano, who has denied any
wrongdoing, told board investigators
twice last summer that he had never
discussed . race-fixing with anyone.
The board's key witness to rebut that
assertion ~as Kal'1 !einJmatm "a d~
tective for tbll N~w J.ers. y s.tate to..lice. He testified that AT lana hntl
once admitted under, que!! i9PJng tHat
he b.ad ta.keh a bHbc' or kbo t l500
from KeVin John Paly, a jookey, to
hold back a horse in a race at Garden
State in 1977.
The final day of hearings yeste~ay
was a virtual replay of testimony
heard last month, at sessions when
Arellano was not represented by an attorney. Mitchell H. Hirsch, who was
subsequently retained to represent
him, recalled the key witnesses yesterday.
RUJiitg l)qe in 10 Days
Harry Snyder, chairman of the
hearing, said that he expected to sub- ,
mit his report and recommendations
on Arellano to the board in 10 days. A
majority of the three-metnber board
would have to approve any possible
licensing action against Arellano.
Mr. Hirsch said outside the hearing
room that his client was '.'a tmmpkin
from ~9\f~dorwho ~tdn't take> part
if) a 0Qn~i:mcy if he wanted to.''
Mr. IIb:S!;;h said that the board was
prosecuting his client only in an attempt to pressure him to disclose in-:
formation about other, more prominent jockeys. "An Angel Cordero,
whose name has been bandied about
as being in the thick of all this, has
never· found himself in the same :uredicament as· my client," Mr. Hirsch
said in his s-qmmation.

Asked to elaborate outside the hearing room. he said: "There's a hierarchy. The investigators think that if
they can get through Arellano. th~y
can get to the others."
.
Cordero. who has repeatedly maintained his innocence of any involve. }Jl 9.r kn9'{'Jedge O'f fixed races.
i . ehnoli.t P.wlS after riding
":l .
n.unicoudMtbO
lc t ,
!Ill t.
~~~p
t - b,~ fti e q'~~\·
toi;rl.ey, MUtoll ·Goutd, ~ai\1 .tha.t 1{1: i•

'Gi:iul.Jl
~'f.

lif_not be_~eh~ UlltUJ\Ilon·
1

•

.

Boafa h_· t:Jg$ into, why the state
should not n~V'oke the licenses of Mi-·. )
chael Venezia and Jacinto Vasquez;
two other jockeys implicated during
the r~ce-fixing investigation, have
been p(lstponed by a series of motions
by their attorneys.
Oral arguments on those motions
are now scheduled for June 28.
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Female Jockeys' Pursuit ef
Success Is a Rough RidC
By Michael Jankowski
COURIER-EXPRESS STAFF REPORTER

FORT ERIE, Ont. - Robyn
Smith, Karen Rogers, Mary Russ.
You can count on the fingers of
one han(l the number of female
jockeys who've made it "big" in
thoroughbred racing the last decade.
I
"Big" is the New York Racing
Assn.- Belmont, Aqueduct, Saratoga-in the East;-Santa Anita and
Hollywood Park in California in the
West. "Big" isn't Finger Lakes or
Commodore Downs. There's a world
of difference in being the top "boy"
at a smaller track and even competing regularly at one of the others.
So, Valerie Thompson, Debi Lockhurst, Barbara Black, Sharon Ceccato, Patrice. Finnegan and Diane
Zippi would like nothing more than
to win the Fort Erie B meet's riding
title- perhaps that first small step
towards bigger and better things.
It's a .&-earn, and from all appearances, will stay that way. None of
the .six are .even among the top 10
riders at the meet.
'
Hustling mounts anywhere is difficult - 'and even more so if the
jOCkey happens to be female. Own-·
ers and trainers have steadfastly
remained hesitant to use women.
For the most part, the word "jockey" is still a masculine noun.
The jockey colony at Fort Erie is
a curious blend: six females, a
·number of apprentices, other rlders
on the way down and some just
struggling to keep.earning a buck. A.
few might make 1t to. Toronto and
the major meetings at Woodbine
and Greenwood. The odds, however,
are against most.
After all, ·if trainers, in Toronto
had enough confidence in · riders
here, they'd be using them regularly
at Woodbine. Colin Bain, for inst.ance, last year's B meet riding
champion with· 31 winners, never
managed to find the winner's circle
during the A meet. Jie had trouble
getting mounts, iive or otherwise.
For the .women, it's the same story
-only worse.
Thompson, 22, was on the verge of
making it big. Two years ago, she
was the top apprentice on the On-

1

tario ."fockey Club circuit and the
sweetheart of racing. fans here and
in Toronto.
~t year, she slumped horribly.
Live mounts became dead ones.
Now, she's trying to revive her
career here. 1•
. "I ju.&~ wanna tide IF 4~ Silld, "As
l~g as ·Pm .:ttd~ri(;,Vm llapJ17 The
moreJrfdi, thehlppl,frlam.u' ·
One gets the distinct impression
that whethert~e JUOunts are at Fort
Erie or Toronto doesn't make much
difference. In fact, she seems relieved to be here, rather than at
Woodbine where the pressure's far
greater. ·
Perhaps Thompson's troubles last
year didn't help tne1mage of female
riders.
"I was upset," said Black, "not
only for Valerie, but I think it
reflected on us, too. The thing was,
she was riding no worse or no better
than before.
,
"We're getting good an:d there's
going to be more and more women
involved. It was just like this when I
was show-jumping. It used to be a
man's world, too. Now, the gates are
wide open."
,
Zippi' insisted that /•prejudice on
the part of owners and trainers" is,
the prime reason why women don't
get the mounts their male counter:
parts do. "MaY.be if we had more
young ·trajmeq;, things would
change," she said. "But then again;
maybe not.".
One myth surrounding the preference of a male jock over a female is
that a man is stronger. And as far as ..
the women are concerned, it's juSt
that- a myth.
"Strength isn't as important 1liS
people think," Zippi said. "Bill
Shoemaker weighs less than all six
of us and look what he's done."
"Men do have an edge in
strength," added Lockhurst. "But if
you know how to ride, and if you
have the right horse, you win.
"People have told me they respect the way I gallop horses in the
morning at Woodbine, but riding is a
different matter when there's
money on the line. I always thought
riding was too tough for girls. I'm 28
o nd I've galloi)ed horses since I

was 19, but I guess I just didn't have
the confidence to press the issue
back then. I don't feel that way
anymore."
Ceccato, .a graduate of Bishop
Neumann High, gave up a job as a
lab technician in Deaconess Hospital to become a jockey.
.
· "If given the opportunity, I think
women can. prove that they can
compete equally," she said. "Winning a race isn't only a matter of
strength. If you're supposed to make
your move with a. horse at the% ths
pole and you make it at the quarter
pole', instead, I don't care how
strong you are, you're probably not
going to win anyway."
Most .of the riders at the Fort
work out horses in the mornings. It
helps land them mounts.
"i've been able to gallop some
really tough horses," Black said.
"Maybe I have an advantage since
I'm a bit taller, but as soon as it
comes to riding in the afternoon,
some trainers say that can't use me
because of their owners."
Is that a cop-out?
"In some cases, yes. Certain
owners you can ride for; others, no
way. Last year, I got my fifth
winner during the A meeting and I
w~ second, third, fourth and fifth
early in the meet. But I couldn't get
any mounts after that. Things got
pretty dull."
:Finnegan had,, up until a few
~weeks ago, the luxury of working JlS
a stable rider for one trainer. fto-o
wever, trainer and stable have since
parted ways.
"I'm not guaranteed to ride a
,certain amount of horses per week
anymore and it makes it a lot
tougher," the Wisconsin native said.
"Plus, I don't have an agent and
when I get out in the morning to
gallop horses, I just don't have a
whole lot of time to get around. I'm
relatively new here, too, and a lot of
people haven't seen me ride.''
Ceccato began her riding career
in 1978, and despite the fact she was
born right across the Niagara River,
she'd never ridden at Fort Erie.
"I alwa~s wanted to come back

home; but when I was riding in
Florida, I'd think that things would
work out for me and I'd be OK. I
guess I wanted to get to the point
where I'd be good enough not to
embarrass my family and friends."
· Ceccato found mounts hard to
mm..e ~y ea'liller LJ! l~ :m:eettng, but

tlttngsoha.ve perked up ri!centJy,
·•You've gotta give U a ba:ne_e, ••
$be sa(cl, «Alter ,all, m.ost ot the
rldm here were hWe wn ~r. 1
wasn't. I dcm't have a n a:g,o;nl,
eltftel'. n I ever got ·down oR tn)'seU.
l ma;v as Well, ~11 my t.ac;k (eq\dpment) and pack Jt ln, ~ldts, lf r
went lo anotheli' track., .I d hav ro go
tbrollg)l the A m thing ...
Zippt, Who grew IJJ! 0\lls~ ol
Pittsburgh. IS .in mud tl'ie same-

I •

boat.

"N like to make a·career be.te' if
people wollld ( Jve me tho oppil"twd·
tty, lntt to feU you lbe t;rutll. f d

ratber b.e at :Aqueduct, ' Bhe tatd.
''M1 b3f:'k'g¢ii,:IJ1d 1s h.a~. PC!JJ~ple
know what I Clln dG. 1 could have
ROM else-whereJ · bu.t I'tn t~ .of
breaking ln new ~utflt.s. at n~w

tracks.

u·$ just 'me s.tartirig over.

That might be OK ror a ii8W r.l.aer.
1;>ut I've been doing It fl()llr Y~t'11

'nt>w."

The six. women .don't admit to

being ariy more competitive against
one another.
" You don't think of it as girl vs.
girl, or girl vs. guy," said Thompson. "As;long as you have the ability
to ride in a race, I don't see any
difference at all."
"If you've got ability, it's no ·big
thing," added Lockhurst;
.

"I can't say there are any rivalries," Black said, "but I'd cheer for
a girl to be on the lead. If one does
well, we all do well."
"I ride to win and be competitive,
period," said Ceccato. "We all get
along very well, but business is
business. Once you're out of . that
gate, it's every man- every onefor themselves. You don't go out
there with the ·intent of harming
somebedy. You do the best you can
to get through as safely as you can.
We're all good sports and we'll each
get our turn eventually."
Getting through .safely is easier
sa.id than don't!.
i•n•s more dangerous, sure," Zip-

pi said .. "You've got a lot of inexperienced riders, especially this
year."
' '
"The horses are cheap ... that's
why they're here, " Lockhurst said.
"You don't .go out on th~ track
looking for a horse to break down.
Sometimes, thot1gh, it happens.''
"The horses are cheap and'
they're sore, but you gallop tnem in
the morning and you get to know
them," Ceccato added. "I'm more
fearful of a supposed sound horse
winging it down.the track because if
he goes,, he really goes. Most of the'
time, though, they just · pull themselves up."
After a race, riders like to "pull
up" and relax, but it's
pretty difficult for _the women.
~hemselves

All they· have is a small· trailer
adjacent to the jocks' building. It's
the kind one - perhaps two people might find comfortable. But
six? Noway.
"The facilities stink," Ceccato
said. "If a few of us ride in the same
race and it's muddy, the last few in
take cold showers. ••

"I liked it better when I was tM
only girl here," Thompson added•
"There are times you want \to be
alone and find a nice corner. But
here, Yf!l always _have tons of <:Om:
pany. You're in a position where
you're always forcing yourself to do
something you don't want. It's. not
like they don't have any room for.
improvements, either."
"We have no masseuse ... n.o ,
sweat box," Finnegan said. "If you ·
h;ive to sweat off a PQUnd or two,
you go home and jog, or ride a
bike."
,
Track officials are unaware · of
. arty plan by the OJC to improve the
· facilities.
"You think of getting out when
things are going bad. Everybody
' does," Lockhurst said. "But ~
you think, 'What else can Y.do? What
else do I want to do?
"My parents couldn't understand
what riding meant to me," Ceccatl)
added. "They didn't know the thrill
- the excitement - until I rode In)'
first winner.
"Then they saw how happy l
They understOod."

was.
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IN astase s Fined-.
or Antics n 2E¥ents
The- Urined States Lawn
Tennis Association fined Ilie
Nastase cif Rilmania $4,500
yesterday for his actions ~ur
ing the. Western championshnps last month in Cincinnatj, <~;nd 'rdde9, a $1,000 fine
fur .his · ·· behavior in the
U.S.L.T.A: ~door championships at'Sa1isbury, Md., iast
February.
Nastase, who beat Manuel
Orantes of Spain for the title
at Oi:Illcinriati, was fined iha:If
the $9,000 winner's 1prize far
using .obscene 'language, :hitting balls at ilinemen and refusing to reS'Ume play w-:hen
ordered to do so by the umpire.
.
.
In the. i:J:i4oor kvent,. iliere
were similar temper displays,
and tJhe U.S.L.T.A. also rontended he . deliberately lost
his .auamerfinal match. to
Brian "Gottfried.
·
.At Cin:CJ:nnati, toumamemt

Tbe Buffalo Evening

Ne~s

24 February 1973

,Briefs From the World ol Sports

Nastase Is Fined
.,

$500 by Netrrien
..

~~-------,-....,~
,..--

From Newl Wire Ser.XCea

TENNIS -:- llie Nastase of Romania was fined $500
by fellow players for not trying to win his quarter-final
match in the U. S. National Indoor Open Tennis Championships at Sa}isbury, , .Md. Brian Gottfried of Ft.
Lauderdale, s.cored a 6-2, 6-1, upset
~>Ver Nastase, who deliberately
~0st. points, failed 'tO' chase volleys
~and bit balls at linesmen.
The Independent Players Association imposed the $500 fine while
the $50,000 tournament was still in
progress Friday night, along with
a reprimand and the threat of suspensiO!].

__...----

....

otr1t.ia~ ~i:rmm. m~.uoo, ~a

wiihhelii t:h'hiiditio.ruil SG.OOO

of the pUrse, .The l].S.LT.A'.
Will deduct his . $4,500 . fine
and send the ba:lance to Nastase.
Should the tempestuous Rumanian ·not remit, within 30
days, the ad~Htiohal $1,000
fine for the Safisbury incident, he will be suspended
from aH U.S.L.T.A. sanctioned
to1o1rnaments.
The verdict, which Nastase
can appeal within 30 days,
was announced by Fvrrest A.
Hainline Jr., chairman of the
U.S.L.T.A. disdplinary commrttee. Sitting with Hainline
were Edward A.. Turville of
St.' Petersburg, Fla., · ·.·ir ~
chairman of the committee,
and Mrs. Donna Floyd Fales

of "~rru;' fofme;r ·captain of
the Un~~=~ta~0Wightman
Cup te@J.
·
Na stare;
ifJiaO 'been coseeded No. ·1 for the United
Stales Open at' ~OfeSt Hills,
was a s~oond,;:round loser to
Andrew Pattison of Rhodesia
and left immedjcrtely for Rumania, :withdrawing from all
doubles play without per-

who

ri\l!;~'!l.

He is alw in a row with
the .Ass&:iation of Tennis
Professionals for .defying its
boycott of the Wimbledon
tournament. The. A.T.P. has
~~ r. .~ it W<f4.fitlln& lfo/•
$5,000 for t~t }nfraction of
its constitUtion.

~
~
~

..._
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By Nora McCabe

New .·tennis code
_good for laughs
The new code of conduct brought out by the
Men's International Professional Tennis Council is·litt!e m~re than a joke-where it matters
most.
·
After somewhat · lengthy deliberations,
plrrt(r il'tC' -res llli of ~ruclding ir~ llie CMailian Lawn Tewils ASsociation, 1.he emmcil
came up with · a package of 11 offences that

carry monetary penalties ranging from a puny
$50 for deliberately hitting balls out of court or
throwing a racquet in anger to $10,000 (or a
suspension of up to eight weeks) for the nebulous-not to mention hard to prove-sin of acttng'fu ·"3 1.na:nner detrimental ~r prejudjcta1 to
rlle best .in!:eres{s or men"~ pni1e~1141 ~s:.

Whatever that means. · ··
·
For not trying-a polite way of saying. delib~ '
erately throwing a match-a player draws a
fine of $1,000. Yet if he is quilty of bettin{on a
match, he is fined $5,000. Just now that ··is
going to be enforced at Wimbledon, where betting is legal, is a moot question.
Should a player accumulate fines amounting
to more than $3,000 for three or rriore offences in any 12-month period, he will be auto·
matically suspended for three weeks.
Big deal.
~

No deterrent here
Relatively insignificant fines and a paltry
three-week suspension are not going to intimidate guys like Ilie Nastase and Jimmy Connors, two of the worst offenders, whose nototi.utts behavior includes temper tantrums,
shouting four-letter obscenities at spectators,

linesmen and umprres, giVing the-crowd the
finger and stomping off court in fits of childish
pique. Both normally earn hundreds of thousands of dollars a year, JLQ ~en a $10,000 fine
is hardly going to cramp their style.
The solution to the unseemly behavior that
threatens to give tennis a permanently bad
reputation with fans is nQt .to eitablish a code
that is so wishy-washy it makes the cotmcil
look like the. butt end of a bad joke and gives
the real villains the last laugh.
But its existence is. at least a small start in
the right direction. The real job now is getting
tennis associations and officials, · as well as
players, tournament organizeJ,"s and sponsors to
pitch in and make the code stronger and workable.
_
•

Hit those points
For a start, the problem of effectively penalizing the big earners could be solved quite
simply if major, or cumulative !n.in~rr, infractions carried the additional penalty of loss of
tand Pri.~ points. Cl'<md. Prix .J?Cklts at:~

l asers tleket. i:nto the prestig!{)u~Qo111lll ercial

lillian :M:asler.B Touruam~.utt andJts $"~0~-DOO;:~vin
ner's purse (which Nastase wow ''onSunday in
Stockholm ).
Suspensions are not the answer. They' are almost impossible to enforce and are not an acceptable deterrent to all: pru:ties involved in
professional ·tennis as long ·as top star,s promote tournaments. Regrettably few tournament orgaruzers will 'nsk ~g blackballed by '
superstars or backstabbed by other promoters .
by making suspension-inducing complajnts.
The new code arso raises _procedural problems that need to be ironed· out.
Conduct was always an unwritten rule in
tennis. That worked when the sport was a gen
tlemen's game. Now that tennis has become a
big-time spectator sport, where paying fans
expect value for their dollar, tennis organizations and tournament officials are going to
have io get tough and make formal complaints
against ~ffending players to the council-not
just bitch among themselves. Bad behavior is
nothing new in the sport, yet it was not until
last ~ummer that any tennis .association had
the guts to lodge a formal .<:omplaint against
players with the council.

Officials under gun
The new code also places more pressure on
tournament referees and umpires and points
uu l llie.c need ;fur b'etter. mwtf t:nowledgeable
and auillo:titative' off.i.cials. 'f'11.nnis has been
limping alung -with runat~nr. unpaid officials
fill" tuo lo.ng. .As a major IJrofessional 'sport, it
needs _p~sional . Uill-time referees who
know the players and are respected by them.
The actual discipline and appeal procedures
use.d by the council need streamlining. Instead
of having to convene the entire seven-man
coun<;:il (an expensive, time-consuming process), perhaps the answer is to empower the
tournament referee ·or committee to levy fines
for minor infractions, with players having the
right to appeal to a full-time commissioner.
The commissioner could rule on major infractions, with an avenue of appeal to a supreme
tribunal: Tfme limits for. complaining and appealing also would be desirable. The existing
syst~m is too informal.
Some consideration reg,arding protection for
·sponsors also should be considered, perhaps in
the form of a standard legal contract that
players would have to sign in order to participate in prize .money tourna.inents. This should
solve the problem of players not showing up
after tickets ·have been sold.
Lastly, the various . national-tennis associations have to do more than pay lip-service to
the· new code of conduct. They must · be prepared to eriforce the same rules at home for
all players, from juniors up.
Cleaning up tennis and enforcing the new
rules will be a mammoth job, one that requires community support as well as the co-operation of pfayers, sponsors, . referees, tournament organizers and tennis associations .. But
the job can be done. The code of. conduct was
·only the first small ste·p.
·

\_,
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AreTenn.isRu_JesStrongEnoug]J. .J
To Check M1sconduct an Court ·:
3

•

By ROBIN HERMON
Ilie Nastase is losing a tennis match to Roscoe Tanner. .
Attnoy,ecl ~tl thil tum .of
~vent!! and_. at;. ll.n offlcf'W.S
call against him, Nastase
turns his back on the tournament referee, cans him an
obscene nam~. walks off the
court and sits in the stands,
his feet on the railing, refusing to continue to play, The
crowd
becomes
restless.
"Play tennis!" someone yells.
Virginia Wade loses a
point. In a fit of nage she
screeches, the,ft sl(lms· a ball
into the fence, just mis§jpg a
linesman. She shrugs , !tpologetically, but the offiCial remains· visibly intimidated for 1
the rest of the match.
is this tennis? The rules of
the game say ·it is not, yet
misbehavior by players of
"the gentlemanly sport"
seems to be on the rise.
Saturation coverage by television networks begging for
"colorful" personalities and
the advent of World Team
Tennis, with its encourage•
ment of showmanship and '
clowning, have made questionable behavior part of the
sport. The war of nerveS' between players and officials is
taken for granted.
Rul'es governing the behavior of tennis players and
fhies and punishments for
violations are 'in the books
of a'U'.major international and
national tennis bodies. Should
these sanctions be escalated
to bring the game under
stricter corttrol?

The Background
• "M~r~ria l~~ ls he lr:lnrl~ t
ot tJlA many w()rd ,us d c
describe Nastase, the gifted
Rumanian whose oncourt antics have . ovelit'ihadowe<I his
athletic talent. Nastase is the
focus of most arguments
over the control qf tennis behavior because he is the most
frequent and flagrant violator of the rules.
Tennis has ·always had its
ti!Oublemakers, but television
has. brought wol'ldwide notoriety to Nastase. Television
has also helped to inflate the
dollar value of tournaments
and has lured sponsors into
huge investmettt... ~But stalling tactics and defaults, once
merely disappointments . to
the crowds at matches, now
mean a prohibitive cost to
commercial sponsors and disappointments as well to hundreds of thousands of home
viewers.
,
Fines, disqualifications and
suspensions have been the
main , weapons of behavioral
control · wielded by those
sanctioning the tournaments.
Provoked into action largely
by Nastase's misbehaviors,
the International Professional
Tennis Council last December issued a "code of conduct" with fines for v\olators
as high as $10,000.
·
, Violations under the code
include physically or verbally
abusing umpires, linesmen,
opponents or spectators; defaulting or withdrawing from,
a match without medical authority after a tournament
has started; throwing or kicking a racquet or hitting or
kicking, a ball out of the
court i~ anger, ··· and the use ,
' of . obscene language.
In the 1975 season alone
Nastase lost three matches
) through disqualification. !he

Q

Vf..

Men's Professional Tennis
Council fined him $6,000 last
September -for "conduct detrimental to the game"; in
the final of the Canadian
open, he had made obscene
gestures and comments to
the crowd during an indiffertnt performance.
When Nastase did not pay
the 'fine, the council suspended him from tournaments.
One day after the suspension
had gon!l tnto etfec~, ll'!i·
tjistt b~grudgfl\gly p.rtcl tile

fine, saying: "I pay and I <;an
play'."
But just 10 ·days later Nastase was at it again, this
time in the $200,000 American Airlines Tennis Games in
Palm · Springs, Calif. Charles
Hare, the referee, defavlted
him out <Yf the tournament.
Nastase has not been the
only violator of behavioral
rules. Harold Solomon questioned a line call ·and wal~ed
out of a semifinal with Adfiano Panatta in the 1976 Italian open.
The usually cool Arthur
Ashe quit in a rage over. Nastlise's stalling tactics in the
first round of the 1975 Grand
Prix Masters last November.
Both players were disqualified, but Ashe was later reinstated.
ous."
. Misbehavior ' becomes a
problem in the sport, Ashe
· said,, "because tennis has no
he
time I? limits.'~. Then
stressed: "Yo·u can't have
anyone .at.his whim interrupti,ng· the rhythm of the
game;- Play inu.s t be continuous."
Are · the rule~ governing
behavior strong el}oUgh to
keep play continuous or are
modifications needed?

I

-

,

Proponents
Jack Stahr, coo·r~inator
of .t he United states Tennis
Association's new· Umpires
Council, said:
"Most of the players subject to such fines are so rich
it makes no difference to
them."
Existing rules for fines· 'and
sanctions just don't work, at
least not in Nastase's · o.ase.
After Nastase had le~rned of
his suspension following the

c;;,nlldilrtl

op~n ~m~td.~n

he

'liliidl
-~
"How nice. How nice . to
tell me that. No pto~f~.
They cannot suspend ·m~,' The
world is free. I have to eat.
I m11i«f'
,Jfving pl2)~ing
tl!l'lpts, rt they dot~lt Tet nreo
PI 1!1. J p1 · ~!l'l.bwher • · "
If 1 top ~~J& r s ·u!;ppl'fd~
..eO: by a 1111 <m•t or inl,l!~ruJ.

m!t

t~ 1ta'

brga •z.aJipn, h w41ld

it. tm~ to tlr.nv ill 11'1:·
come. The tours operate un.
der .safH?.t~n from th.e ~av•
'llrnh'11J ·budu~il. f.Je:Cdlllltl m k
mpney from televised chal~nge matches and exhibiti. on
1fppearances,
Althollgh codes of beh'itvfii.'Ii

icr atlcl punl hmenlS. for vt~
lllUORs iii!.\le tme.n outlined m '

detail by the U.S.T.A. arid
organizations, mai'IY
tennis officials are .voluntary
workers who, charged With
upholding the rules, often
lack the experience or fortitude to hold their ground
against an enraged worldclass player.
.
.
"For a long time no: referee
would stand up to Nastase,"
said Hare, who will ' be the
referee at the United States

·oth~r

Open at Forest Hills next
month. "They've been afraid,
saying. the crowd had to be
considered. But what about
the other guy in the match?"
Before Nastase '(Vas disqualified in the match with Tanner,
had beaten Dick
Stockton to reach the quarterf-inals. ·
·
· ''It's hard to piay when a
guy is doing the things Nastase does· on the court," said
Stockton. "He did everythirlg
to win the match in an unfair way. He stalled around.
He called the umpire and ref•
eree every name in the book.
He. called me names. There's
no excuse for it. They let him
get away with it."

he

Opponents
Ion Tiriac, his shaggy black
u~'!'. • •
mustache and thick eyebrows
adding menace to his appearance, stalks a linesman. The p~l.l es to tie his shoe t
booing crowd supports Tiriac Wim bledon, is the flow ..of
and begins to whistle. "Three the game interrupted?
The real losers when il
Blind Mice," indicatir:g its
disdain for the linesman's player is disqualified from E!r
call. This is World Team Ten- tournament are the fans.
nis, the innovative sport that Outlook
owes much of its appeal to
entertaining antics. At staid
Two proposals that would
Wimbledon 'or Forest Hills, introduce more structure and
such antics might be ruled consistency in behavior con"detrimental to the game."
Although_ W.T.T. players trol are awaiting internationbalked at first at the con- al approval. In the World
duct the new league was con- Championship Tennis Avis
doning, they have grown into Cup challenge matches this
year, for the first time a
their acting -roles. ·
But at the same time, in
h
more traditional surround- clock was installed on t e
ings, other tennis organiza- court.· The players were altions have been trying to pull lowed 90 seconds. to' change
in the ,.reins on .high-spinted ends; the server was given
and t-etnperamenfal players. 30 seconds between the end
Howev.er; some people feel of .one point and his next
that inybking greater behav-'
ioral i:~.rictionst threatens to· . serve, while the receiver had
stifle '¢he performance of ex- 15 ·seconds to ready himself..
troverted ·players, who need A two-minute break was alt'<l .,!l;WI!r~Jte ~ll'J't-.~11 1f':sil).'Uy ' · lowmi betwtl-e.n ;~!i.
l"aUU!r tb~n :k:!l ~11 111 r emoj'Within t;l1o.se triP!! Jlmjts,"
tions. inside-. ,.
said Ashe, 1 "you can 'do any,
"The niad.I get," said thing y6i.J want. Nastase can
Nastase, "the •,more hungry I · do what he wants."
am to win. I ·think I. play
A daring modification . of
better then."
'·- the behavior rules, which lias
Even the cool Ashe, who oeen endorsed by the U.S.T.A.
helped develop the U.S.T.a.'s for the last three· years, is a
latest rules of behavior and point-penalty system. The
advocates even more rigid system empowers the umrestrictions, has said: "We pire to penalize an offenddon't want robots on the ing player by awarding his
court. I think Nastase's his- opponent one or .two points
trionics are great for the per offense. The umpire can
game. You have to allow even award an entire game
some outlet for release of to one, playe~ it he feels the
frustration and anger. But other's behaviOr warrants the
you can't have it t1 ~- ]Jm1ruty, '"
ended.".
·
"l}lft~ QbJa~ fvc," warns the
It is d,jfficult, however, to
U.S.T.i\. rule book, "is to dedetermine where ·style and ter, not punish." At the meetlegithnate psychological tac- ing endorsing this rule,
tics end and niisbehavior be- U.S.T.A. officials emphasized
gins. If Jimmy Connors that the ' anr10urtcement itsei
bounces the ball four times of the .u~e of a pt>int-pe!)Mtf
before serving, should he be system ,was .often all that
cited for delay of the game, was needed to imp~ove con•
' or is he trying to upset his duct control. Thus far the
opponent's concentration in system has been used only in
a legitimate manner?
junior tournaments.
AlrMW (oo mucm P"Qi'if·r:r
·" •··• · te rlfbl;r obvious
.to det~miirte the o Q\l t~MZ'i w·ay t1 coo ',rl'l:l ti(t(.t beh~vior
ltti',S in the hands of amateur
in hockey, basketball,·· 'footreferees. Furthermore the in- ball, practically, any sport,"
terpretation of the same rule said Stahr. "But the answer
,sometimes varies from nation we keep getting. from playto nation on the international ers and heads of associations
circuit. :only in Sweden and is, 'We cannot trust the umBritain, for instance, said . pires we have not to abuse
Ashe, can an umpire over- the rules.' "
rule a linesman.
Said Ashe:
"We haven't used that sysRegarding the notion of.
continuous flow of play, tem in pro tennis yet. It will
Wimbledon officials interpret be in effect as soon as the
this rule so literally as to Men's International Pro Tenprohibit a break between the nis Council rams it through
third and fourth set in men's and makes it law. • It may
play and the second and have to wait unti<l we have
third in women's. If a player professional officials."
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f!· ~1"T·~A,; c 91/!~r;sS::Jil:Jrl,F-/&m
:9ex Test lor Women
cme of
Y~nvolved

for

m the administra- · gresstvely
as they-mx"'M a pro_po:shl
tion of sex tests similar to v.:omen's te~k;~urtil$' proS- tQ, 'ftlav iin.
th
.. d b h
'\l'lv~ 'm~ · ~:~--~-:...t.....t" '"
.c-"-<" · •
· , · < -.
~ "
o:-e uti1IZe . y t e I?ter. ~ ·Wit ;;, ~...,..- . ~" ~- ~-=mmtitm ~~amsl: ~:ra:.ultie'
national Olympic Committee. ~~: · .rtl'l ~}~ . · , lt.lt..as ~arke~ on his 60th ibi:rthday
The United States Tenms t r.. • ~ke 9P
. ti~~ tllro: <'l tbe m Ch_1cago last Ja.nuary. .
our lac s over-all depth, and
H
ld ·t 1 k f
Association made it clear it has ore t d th f 1 5t ,
... ow· wou I _<J? or a
.. 11 that' s
h
.
.
. a e , e ~ .~ura bp . lO woman, :pta to be
~d:ef' of the Vj_}lmiaSJ~ T;~4~king~~~it-=::.· o!~fewo:a
. J:rl ~~~. ~as~ ~~~ b~l:·". ~lehatds
. . . , e.s~
women s pro~ess10rtal t~nms t~:e people who run-: Forest dra,Wil" ~~ pui'i&J~ ~ .c•~9Y. w _-ronm"tate m~~
ports of homosexual activity ~.t ~ -:e.vm'il. ,g;mtroveL
tour, told 1'41ss IS.'8:"n,'atilova, Hills.
1J·Wf .~ ·~~·~pu 4a~S"
Dr. Richards, the U.S.T.A. artd the private side of its ,f·~J·
T~j a~v~~se effect on
~<~< ~ou~ mg~_t.I;I:er m
~ecid~~roust . pra~ thA,c~she players, almost no material . 1 e gir s a mg. up twot~.e !!-rst round at Forest js ~!!n..~~:r :~ won(ap , ~'!: . \ha;sc E!l:GF'n¢-'.*·" <!ap:t~ the- han_d~d backhanedds Is anothe:
.Hills.
.
a:lle wil[ n0t be a1lhwed ;ro.;< r:int~manv df tbl"Wome'n"S"i !irl- position adopt by the worn
There was a noticeable
compete in the United State3 nis civeuit,
·
e:t}J?ause at the other ~nd of the Open. That means a scraping
.
.
. Gerte Scott, the toun;ament
!me. "What you mean?" came must be taken from the inRe.~ults Are ..Shown
di·rector of next weeks Tenthe blunt reply with ha•rdly side of her cheek to deter. The results $peilk for them- nis Week Open at Sou~h Ora trace of hum:or.
mine whether she has male ~elves:. Attendance recQrds ange, N. J., offered th1s exGo~sip and Wkes asid~.· r:o
(XY) or female (XX) chromo- w~re se.t' : oil the tour {last planation of why h~ accep~ed
one ,.1:n .or~a.nt.zed ;.tenms 1s ISo_m_es. 'I_'he test will be ad- wmter, . ~he wo~en outdre~, the entry ~f Dr. Richa::<fs:
~ting t'be wdl!mt ap~u·
mm1stered to all entrants the meiF on national televi"The basic reason I d1d 1t,"
i1J!k of ~~ -<·l,~~at~!d •!ft. ~t:oeki!'lffl(? .oo.mpeteas·Ymmcon ~ion, corpora~ioiis are pour- said Scott, "is, because from
Rl,charos,;"WI11f ibe~~m~u:m:- m Ule Open.
.
mg dollars utto . the sport the research I ve been able
mer levity that accompanied
·~the U:S,T~. ts, '$ellfaster than -they can be ab- to obtain, the coin could flop
the first challenge of -the s~~· f~. t~ tigllts gf in- sorbed, and more women e~ther w~y on t~is. oJ knew
sexes by Bobby Riggs three . dl~4,.t9: tlwe ~ ~tw ll'!,AY than men are ta~1_ng up. rae- him as J?ick Raskind, he was
years ago.
.
-- ··.:;h9osec. rt · believ~:4:hit. tl'Ha quets at the part1qpa,nt level. a sen.sit1ve person. He may
For all his perpetual ta-lk ~ ~~to wr;rm¥I:' s-.~~ a't
Five years ago, wn.en Bi~lie have a sex change, but that
and self-procla~m.ed s~atus as !Be: U.--\ . Open, ~e f~d1ilg Jean King was pleadtl?'g With doe!>rft change the person.
a ''male chauv1rust pig," the lntemanonal ten:m~, Jc·u~ the· world to recogniZe the And legally, Renee R~chards
55-year-old Riggs was little p&..t,;'" ~f, l'l~~"l& :rlQt ~-eti- talents of her peers, the worn- is a woman."
Scott has scheduled Dr.
more than a · sugar daddy ciJJ;v· f~~a.Ie ·w'pwd i'!lt'rtl~ure •e n pros might have cons:idoffering some light-hearted ~ .e~w.n~t- of,loe,qy:illty .:;tnd ered Renee Richards a public- Richards's first match for
fun from May to September unra~ess ll'ltO tlt~c~a~~ relatiorts coup: Now, ~some next Saturd~y at the ~ran~e
that year.
~ . !i't1Y;~WO!at~ -~\'I'I~L v~o.man players .and their of- Lawn Tenr:Is ,Club. His list
Wetv.; ~"t .the ~sl ei_ght fi~Ials ru-e• .saym~ that Dr. of top entnes m~ludes Terry
. No lawyers wer,e. research~ lt!tec~4l'n~-;s'#.f:jl.'l,g:_ ~a~
ye~ti]IIJ~ ~b'!!if<il"Wrun/m"s
Richards's .u:tentiOns repre- Holladay, CynthiCL Doerner,
in~cll\'11!g Ll)e,tiffitt;u:;m.s· Of
teJ!.nts," MISs._ Bn~an said s.ent a. ~ublictty ploy and _not V,:endy Overton and Val
Ziegenfuss.
a sex-chant~· · o)>erat1on, as . tM- ~otQ.~ ·-9-~J-~ 'l Ne . ~Q,Wt; .a gesture..of ~r;tsm~nsh1p.
they have .<tn recertt days nel;kt that kind' Of'p~Hc~ty."
Th'e·;proble'm:t' 1s that the
"If some of the girls withover Elt: 'R1c~ards. Nor was
. Nq sp.o!"'l has heec more women cann'o t afford to let draw, I have plenty of other
anyone · studymg procedures oa.tduHy nurtured'· and :a,.g- Dr. Richards on the tour, just good women irt the East who
.
. B)' NEIL ANJ.Dm(
. N~th\Tl"latilo~a·s
Vo¥artinaf"lled
Ice was I . WI· aug,,ter
as she recounted the latest
hi."l~:al ~~ih'g :the
~
n~·. Dr~
D ·· . e· ~
. ··.·. ...,_··ms~.·
. .,,.,,.,""" .,
. . ,,
•~w ·.t• . .· . ·;•• . Jrin:ie
lhirilm1i!t- 1fte, · oomotiWi"al

r. p

---

--

.

·t

to

~-
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·

~it is' rlrit.
ud ~othett ~~t·
,, . •
""""'

because I didil't keep more
spots open for local players.
I did this as a favor to the
Worn • T · · Assoc' t"
en s enms
1a 10n.
They came to me and asked
me to exp,and the hw from
12 to 32.
. The W.T.A. reRresents aU
_ of the top players and has
, b~e? the ~ost outspoken
en tic of Dr. l_hch~rds's stat_us .
The party. hne 1s that "tt's
damn unfair to a woman w~o
has deyoted her whole life
to tenms" to lose a spot in a
draw to a man ,and .to become
involved in . ."psychological e.ffects: ; . · loSing to
·someone w1 . a transsexual
background.
In drawing up its po!icy,
the 'W.T.A. seems determmed
to avoid a costly legal hassle
over the question, a situation
that could have oocurred .if
the association barred its
members or boycotted . an
event because of Dr. Richards's presence. Instead, the
W.T.A. is hoping that a sex
test can preserve the status
quo.
Not everything remains serious in the dispute, however.
Says Miss Brinkman: "From
everything I've .heard, Dr.
Richards is a ~ery . ~ice person. I'd love t{) seiJ,d her one
of our T-shirts."
The T-shirt reads "You've
Come a Long way Baby."
..
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By NEIL AMDUR
Spea!al to The New Y<>"k Times

KINGS POINT, L.I., Aug. today. Reason gives way . to
20-"Ever since I was an in- anger when Dr. Richards disfant, I always wanted to .be cusses the social plight of
a girl," Dr. Renee Richards transexuals and her own inwas saying, "I used to go ·to ability to gain admittance to
hed at night and pray, 'I wish some women's tournaments.
I were a girl, I wish I were
"It brings out my mother
a girl.'"
Richard Raskind tried to in me," she said. "My mother
solve his identity crisis by was a ,physician when few
"overcompensating" as an women were accepted there.
aggressive youthful athlete She never let anyone keep
at Yale and later as a father her from doing anything she
and successful New York wantedto." •
City opthalmologist. One
W haDt.rRihcar ds wants
year after he entered a pri- now is acceptance. ~'I will
acceptance . into
vate hospital in Queens for gain
a sex-change operation and women's tournaments beemerged as Renee Richards, cause I set my mind on it,'~
the problems now manifest she said. "I'm as hmch a
themselves in strikingly dif- woman as anyone on the virferent terms.
ginia Slims tour.''
At 6 feet 2 inches, Dr.
On the one hand, there is
a soft-spoken, gentle person . Richards, who weighs 147 •
who could hardly wait to pull pounds, is considerably taller
out pictures of her 4-year-old than most womev, even
son or talk about old times women athletes. S'ITeJ has
with tennis-playing friends at tight muscles in her calves,
an informal reunion here the kind you might expect

lo®v.

lt ·i'll th .s'imple hlngs tbat

cou'nt, Dr. Richards saidlike the bottle of champagne
that she found in her hotel
room at 3 A.M. today with
a card that read, "Happy
Birthday, Dad." Yesterday
was Dr. Richards's 42d birth-

day; ·

--;rhen' there is the intense,
less pubJic side, which surfa.ced dtil-ing a three-hour
session with some attorneys

to s-ee ~n a,· mn l ~· SJ>rlnfel'
tlli.ar:k !If footbalt.

a; ll

ot

Yet, her facial featuresthe high cheek bones, the
brown eyes and the sharply
defined eyebrows~are distinctly feminine. She also
ca11ries herself considerably
smoother than many female
athletes, although someone
quibbled toc;l~y that h~r ,perfume "was oa' !jttle }!>~~\'¥ for
.·such a big ·wphnin;l'· Her
voice is soft, sQI!lewhat raspy

(

& 1'\

-1-,

but firm in the manner Df
·a confident professional.
Dr. Richards denied notions
that her sex-change operat!PI1 lrad been a ure~sa:ying
devi~e_ brougbt Qll, .actording
to these notions, by a thtc:rat
mailignancy,rand some consequent. n~¢ •'to take female
hormones. She cannot understand why,. some cynics will
not a'Ccept that "tens of thou·
sands" of people have tJ:le inclination to chanfle their sex,
'while only a few tho~and
brave the social ramifications
and undergo the operation.
"If I showed you the letters
I've received from people
who are transexuals or
others with psychosexual
problems, yo~'d persistence
athlete. "Until this
·
1 wasn't
as an
thing came up,
d' ·ne
. "P me !Cl •
>a,pout to gwe
"'
·
that I've this reJecB.ut no~ 1 . I'm more detert!On .n .n . .
to pursu?
mined than ever Whether
the right to play. t doesn't
there's money or no"
make any difference.
de1
The years that prece ,_
.
.
.tt'on were frustraLher ·,opera
ing, ' '~he said, particularly a
marriage that produced some
hope ar'ld· -a 'son but wound up
in divorce. The months that
followe&i. her· operation and
relocat1~!1· i~ Newport)Beach,
Calif., v.jere· again marKed by
the identity game-wige ~-lftt
men's suits during
..lee

Continu!Jd .on Page 9, -.:olumnJJ,
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Renee Richards, Angered,
Determined to Press Fight
Continued From Page 7
hours and ·skirts fol' evening
social occasions.
"There is a .small group of
friends I've CO\ltinued to see
•since the transition," she
,said. But her meeting today
with Bob Barker, the 35-andover singles champion, and
other friends from the metropolitan area was a first.
"None of them have known
me as Renee or seen me in a
dress," she said during a car
ride from Manhattan, through
her old neighborhood in Sunnyside, Queens.
Dr. Richards senses the
, impact of her situation. A
stewardess recognized -her on
the flight east and said:
"Good luck. We're all with
you." Several male pasl!engers
also extended their wishes,
adding, "We hope you put it
to them."
·
.
Barker, · $teve Levy .and
other w.erel.eager for an -afternoO:n practice if only to preparef a ,former rival for to-

morrow' !'P~ning match in year and will "keep all the
the Tennih Week open at opgons open" for legal action
tf j~ become~ necessary.
South Orange, N.J.
"I'm not a belligerent, hosWhat bothers Dr. Richards
is the fuss from the associa- tile person," she said. "And
tions ·and what she views as I'm not in this for the money.
their, qe'~ap\fon a.t:~d insensi- The people who are helping
·
tivity ti:'i~~r. S ex tests me are my friends."
have been around since 1967,
Dr. Richards views her case
she said. Why start institut.. ·, as a step in what she calls
ing them now?
-the "social evolution of trans"I asked the Women's Ten- sexuality," a process that, she
nis Association four times for says, has gone from the jailan application to play India- ing of people with transsexual
napolis [the recent United inclinations during the 1800's
States clay-court champion- to the jokes and ridicule of
ships]," she said. "Each time the Cristine Jorgensen era.
ltley sent me an application 20 years ago.
tf)T Forest Hills."
"The chpter that we're in
Dr. Richards said the In- now is the transsexual- - hia~
ability to play .jrt the United ding to play / major-Ieme-. ,,,.
States Open would not alter tenni·s -gain acceptan~
. ·~_'"-'. e. · ~
any other plans. She will con- said. "Ten or 15 years,Hem
tinue to apply for tourna- now a transsexuel Is go!H'g .\l)
ments, "definitely" plans to win Forest Hills or Wintble- •
enter the Australian open don, and no one is going to ·
women's singles later this raise a point."
f.
h
.· J

as ~~e 
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By·'PAR1.9.N I(EESE
A repot1i•·On ilie Nastase

Wail tlll\1\ed into Unit~d St ieJ!
Te:~trti$ ASsociitfon ho«<l9,11iat~rs y~~t:.d.~J;v. Hoy.:e r, the

~.Pat~

over

lli~ R11:t:nanr~n·. •

court behavior raged on at
the Open championships.
; "Bar him for life," urged
the Nastase•haters.'; :
; "Gr.eat for the. gate, .tennis
needs him," ~ asserted- his ·adnprer.~. . . . ; . . • · , .· .
1 On a pract1ce cou11t, Nasta.se · downed as · if· notqing
had happened;. aS: ·'ft' ''lill' tfie
swearing, screaming, fighting· •
and vulgar gestures he contributEid . in · his three:set
tory over Hans-.Jurgen Pohrriann Friday ·had been 'jlist ·a
dream. ·..
·
.r
In the officials' tent, seasqned.umpires questioned the
handling of the controversial·
match by ·George.: Arinstr.ong,
the Britah1 who had been the
chair .and had , taken the
brunt of. Nastase's 'cursing
and rule"beitdit1g . . · ·.
· ·
"If he called nie a son 'of a :
bitch,'' said· art umpire; "he'd.·
no longer be in this tou'rha•
ment. BillMacassln(imother
umpir:~. _
frorp _¥.'\orid~) ~~~ the

~

~f·s; 17 ?-{

:vic-.

I

§~f.'/

' W~~ti~n s~U'a~~io~~i~t! t~g -: II{e

1

· years· ago fofcthe ·very-sariie

Nastase of Rumimi~ a~~uing"a. line .c ait during }lis;;
match~with Hans-Jurgen·Pohmann· Friday at Forest Hills. ·.

h
·
·
·
. ~ 1P j!Jst because' of a ru!~.". with tAlt~; . Heldma'h 'tW() ye~rs
·Here, .. the .. tournament. ref- · ...ago, 1it was only.· b~>cause of
·er.e",··
" · c·.a.iled Nastase
. ,' ·"a
. .. ··.her .own ~wi)linghessT that she
.genius'.' <in ' the .cqw't.
:_ ' ' fo rfeited, not bf;)cause the
. "~e·s- .. an ... u?Rf,ecl&ct~~!~'· tunpire haci . qem~nd~d her to
gen~us., out that 11, --the way,,: do so. Miss• Hetdmjin, how·genmses· usu.aHy L.-are/' he'-'·•. ever, had insisted·..:that the
..added. :'He seems to know rule be .followed.
·e~ac~lY: ·how far~ he can: ~go · ,t · ·''Nastase 'admfis.to having a
M>tlll ei!!-clt · ~orr~ ity ill.. th~ ''\temper'.·· ,'Whtf ·lk perfect?'''
I ~afr.. H ' ve ., h' <loe
g 't he•ljs~ -1 ~If ca:n.trot dr.~ tlrese
~~s ,c n ,~upl)lane'B bom Lime tbin:g~ ·'br :cbtu't, I cannot
to., tliil ·~ . .
,
•·
. 6.¥; ~u~ .gat u~~er.,. I Cl\-n·
'Wll;( do~s .~astase ct _like not ·d ulnge. '11JliSc ~~ NQstue.''
P~tt.ner :on: th~ \·~umanian tha.t~ .. V'hy, ~
!l'! · Is, tlt)
'firt~ ii mor bl :n '1N'a
Dl!,:VIS Cup $quad, concurred. ttni~W~, Pstel\ · g1 M irre 0 ta!le i'l? sc.tn:-ed,
l0se;-'' 'h,e
"I Ilie had .said he·. had the tr~ . /1guir hfi'if. ()u~,
-~al<l, 'l-Ye 1s a
to l in.
cramps an( called .:.fo1 a do~:.1!• ~l"l :u p :to b~~l,<. -.a~ He is sca:~:ed'.'<>~ v.ef)(thi!Jg.
for,_hoYf ~Qipg do Y.(!ll think : ~PPPo~ql).t. ~-,,~.t,o11 en~,f tl~n~. . He doell ot lla ,II ~~fn. He
ihe'd have .bl.le}'l !Jltli.e t ourna- says Dr. Joyce B~othe~s, It ~ has a: bird flu~qJng ar6und
ment? said Tiriac.. "One min- a form of psychmg h1mout.
in his head." AW,·
ute, and they'd have · susDr. Alle\1 Fox, a former
.
'/!f!!l" 1
pended him." . _ .-.·...;·: .; , ., .. _,~,Dayis <;up player, said: "Nas- .- · ·
· • •
'.
Armstrong, a ··veteran · :of: •tase has never been trained ,
'Wimbledon; who was makihg .to' · control himself.. He' if .n ot
his first ..appillarall~e at Forest ·a mature individuat,. gener'Hills, defen4ed his actions. ally, . and it shows up :in his ~
~e said the. crowd's noises
court behavior:" · .
not only had kept lhim 'from · J'!l:asfase's problem is that
hearing Nast~se's sw~arijlg, ' he:;·~as "too big an ego,"
but ~lso had prevented ·any -·: said '' another. psychologist.
communication· be.t~~eri~ thm: · ''He .~ni(lY~
:Q~ ·.watching
As for his having ·sent for a him on ·cente conrt;·He1s not
doctor.to aid' Pol:imartn, Arirt- :very :controllt~d · e!Qotionally, ~
strong · said!·<· ·
and: ~me . reason ·may -be that
"My fir$~~~-tfJ&l\111_\. wa.$~~ t,~e~e's'· nq;li~cyof( , fo.r,~w~~r· I
man was b'aal!f., U't\U•.-~t ~ lmg emotiOns;\'.; , . .,,,, ,, .,,,,-i, ·
not an Qrdinary cramps reMost officials wfil . · <tdritit
actiQh, a:-s ·he ie11 h~~;a,1iilx a~r they feel crowd pl.'eSI~iHe
l\16~1ng (Gr a. ~all. r w !m't when s\ar~ start 1\~
.· ~ing ~·
abO. ·t,..-to ·sl tb~~ !il~td wa.~h "c ·.;-~y J. · ·· ··r ·· •• · · :r. ..........:· ·
a !n~ ~~.In ~tmcid nn. til
' i'o'~'·'IJ\IOl!~:P. ay J e ...wu n
IIIli.
, ••, ••, • ,• '
~"'
~a.~ · "I}_IIH~
Jc it,iIIXii'J.Il
e;oJ
.~· lie' b:e·
... u
•
uD ~-·
.. ,.,
" " ' d'
til>
; n_..~_,......,...._....

thing. Charlie. Hare .k icked
. him out of the American·'Air··· 1·· ·· · ·t ·· · f ·. b d · b'·h·
·_ior.
mes.·You
ourn.ey
or Nastase
·a
e gttci
avcan't let
away_ with .~tuff lij{e that."~
. 1 Another umpire was f(ab.,
_.l~e~~a~t¢fl ·~hat ~i?hmanxr haci,
been allowed ~o be treated
by ·!l doct~t:· of·· }lis cramp
~eii\lres o'll; \f{e eoW;t. "Tha:t·~
a,gaihst all the.:~;ules,'' he.said.
.l:~a~tase 4l~~ a.· ..right t6
:. squawk ove1.o:that."
.I
' ·ron ··tiriac; whd· was Nast!j.se~s .teammate .. agd doubles
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Tourney's Doctor
Blasts Injury Rule
By TONY KORNHEISER
The ripples from last Fri· Onny Parun and Kiell Johanedays match between Ilie son retired with injuries, and
Nastase and Hans-Jurgen such top plarers as Chris
Pohmenn continued to wash Evert, Manue Orantes and
over the United States Open , Arthur Ashe had been playtennis championships a,t For· ing whi_le ailing.
.
est Hills yesterday.
In th1s atmosphere of pailn
Dr. Daniel Manfredi, the and 'liniment, Manfredi comtournament physician criti- · plained of the strict applicacized the United States Ten- tion of Rule 30, Case 2 in the
nis Association rule that U.S.T.A~ handboo)<, which
plln~ i bits a d~etor fcd!:rt . ad~ 'SftY.s: ~~~~.aliJIW!!n •e lnliJ' b~
ntJ.
J'l'iltll~l t_~,t~o~ ~ m:tl.de fof oat!i~l lo~. of:
l!'n 111j f.d ~tl·ay0t Wi:tlluut ex- .P)1y~1 !ll ooniEJtl'tln. t!o:t~'Sitder·
p~s · ire:ctiol): il!iim Lft-e· unt- ,JJ:li.lon n,l~ bJt ~v·B'Jl by \!lw
ti~e_ to dP ll .
,
umpJr.re !'or
nt11! IM' oJ
Mlilllfrl:!di, thf! ttl!,!~menl
le abil y r OOildi~lon!
>

d!}.cto~ rfo:r 24: "' the 1!i\&1t 2li'
y iilr~ ciA114 the r'!lli! ",ant·
q~ted." Re .$1lld lt~cotlllnued
~b.s~'rV$nc.e '1M"Ing! . up ~Ji~e,
dimae:roll.s.
~~IPfa.!$ tee

slt!Aatio'r'ls,l
.P

r

l'le

Jlt\g: ~Rene!!I'

smtl! i ;fn,_d aJ:hJ~t;l ·
'tdoli'l :an ~· r,o1w uedbY.:

~l'lltfeQt)C, a:j~. 'You ,'ii. W
that. kltl te~vlng ,LMre an~

•lly t wna~ 11 rtdt

J ru~.tru t the um·pbe

~M lh: m,edfu 1Wft·
c1 tron .o·f -an i.!iju~E:d pliiJ'Jlr.
lt rn th~;,~· -qm
·jl.ldgmeo ,

B t pjQy 11r IS

,, , · . -:.,
natura,

1

os,'

~ rton) . a

"' ~..

·

auc., . as

Orli.fnp~ P~ , II S~OI\'laclr~ch

this da . tor '~s .not lll pw~a~ ~
you just sat on your butt.'"
~reat !urn. ff, m the _umpires
:The medical controversy JUdgment, ~ pl~yer Is suffe~:
arose. during an Open in
mg from accidental ~os,s,
which several players had to such as an ankle spram (}l"~
retire from matches because elbow trouble, the doctor
of injury or illness, and many may be called in.
more· were attempting to conIt is solely up to .the
tinue to play despite any umpire ~o m~k.e the d~cisw!l.
number of nagging troubles.
"That s ndiculous,
sa1d
Yesterday; Kerry Reid de- Manfredi. "An umpire isn't
faulted to Zenda Liess be- trained to make such a
cause of an ankle injury Mrs. determination. You can't
R.illli' :llUStJi1U~d. Jn ~oe ·m rtum djC(gno)le cramps from · the
when· it. began on Saturday umpire's chair. It's inhuman
afternoon. Also, Greer Stev- not to let a doctor go out
ens withdrew from the there and diagnose the situadoubles because of a strained tion ·What if it looks like
wrist, and Jen Kodes !"etired cramps, but i~ fact . it's a
from the doubles saymg he broken bone? People are
didn't feel well.
·
Earlier in the tournament, Contin't<ed on Page 12, Column 7

U.S. Open Doctor Calls
Injury Rule Dangerous
Continued From Page l t
going to say, 'What the he.ll
kind Qf a tournament 1s
this?'" ·
.
Mike 'Blanchard, the tournament director, said he
agreed with Manfredi that a
doctor was better qualified
to diagnose medical conditions. But, he added:
"I've been umpiring for 40
years and I feel sure I know
when a player has cramps.
I feel the othe·r umpires know
as well. And this is the rule.
I say that Manfredi should
wait to be called out by the
umpire."
The tournament rules allow
the um_f'ite to default a
player who cannot resume
play because it "natural loss
of physical condition," such
as cramps. Should the empire
call in theaoctor' because of
"accidental·lo~~:~ 'pf physical
condition, a Player may be
·gl,';dnted up to.20 minutes be·
·~ resun1ing play.
1
Manfredi said that in
previous years, especially in
the last fLve, when Bill Talbert was tournament director, he had been allowed to
administer to injured players
at his discreti-on.
"Talbert wa~ a good friend,
a patient of mine," Manfredi
said. "He let me go out there
and he never said anything.
This is the first year they're
doing this."
Blanchar<J, who took over
from Talbert this year, said
he planned no changes in the
strict application of the rule.

"It's been the rule since
1878," he emphasized.
._
Manfredi had been cnticized for administering to
Pohma'nn during his match
with Nastaso. After the
match the tournament referee Charles .Hare, said that
Pdhmann should have immediately been defaulted
when Manfredi attended him.
However, Hare admitted
yesterday he had been wrong
in saying that. He said it had
been brought to his attention
that Manfredi was sum·
moned by the umpire, George
Armstrong. Pohmann, in fact,
had had cramps, which did
not constitute a need for
medical ~ttentiori under the
rule. But Armstrong had the
right to ..call >for Manfredi,
,
Hare agreed.'
The Official Open entry
form, which all players must
sign before competing, contains a standard release ex·
culpating the tournament
staff if a player is injured
during a match.
The controversy raised a
question on the fitness of
tennis players.
Manfredi felt that most
were "negligent in the prep~
arations for playing." He believes that they should do
more stretching exercises and
take longer warmups.
Lesley Hun f. one of the· injured players, estimated that
almost half the women on
the tour were "in poor shape
and a good percentage are
overweight."

Ten11is Officials AssaiJ
Rain1irez Reinstatement
I •

By N_EIL AMDUR
Special to The New York Times

HOUSTON, Dec. 9-'-0ne. tennis official ca·J:led it "shocking." Another said
it had set back dficiating in_the, sport
"at least 10 .ye:-.rs." Others shrugged
and wondered \i·hy anyone expected
·
anything more.
The chief · top·c of conversation at
the Grand Prix Masters was not tonight's semifinal match between Guillermo 'Vilas of l.rgentina and Wojtek
Fibak of Poland but last night's dispute-marred enc::mnter between Brian
Gottfried and hi': good. friend and dou- .
bi~P.~rtner; RatJ Ram1rez.
Gottfried WOI' the match, ~-6, 6rt
6-0, but only r fter the umpire, Jack ~
Stahr, had rule·! in the third set that
Ramirez had deraulted, and after Ramirez had been ;·einstated by a threemember tourna ·nent committee. which
overruled Stah·: and ~rdered tha~ the
matoh resume, followmg a 38-mmute
. .
delay.
, The reversa•l constit~ted one of the
mo&t dramatic mea·sun~s in the history
o.r i r amcn l tenn It l ll r l':!fG(l.,a
number l'l'f l\tlnsltf
l:i$!1
'>~tlf 'l:b ailmtn jltr~on o! 1:.! spMt•.s to tr<J;veMiai
c~o

of !l<!Udul;l

)\1-or,e t

~P

threy

memtle~ of ~lY~

pmmi~«W (0 .Oi'f Mtlllts, i.(lU('~m I'll
dire~fu , Jolt~ Ellddhlgtotl, Mmni~J dJrG.e·
w ~;, und "M fk
Blfl..llJCha~d. relfe.r~)
s~w the vent$ tnat led to $.tabr~s [Je-~i~
s ion t · ter!lrnata fu& ma~ w'tll Gott•
fl' t :lfl,ng at Z.O,l3J.J.15. l)Vo of the.
Uu-ee, MuillS a d eddi~ton, a:rc C!ITI·
pl0<;y~es~ 9_f ~h€ '1.1 onsating oor.por.atlon:

cornmer(j) l r oton, 'WJ.th
n acknowted ed Jl'ltcres.t !n .pf.Oteattng
certain or brl,lte p.~l Ions, Pl;ll'ticilfurly
trt p\1bl)c re.lflltlqns. All tbn~e &riq thi:!Y.
h:Rd MC11 ihfJuenc
by, tll ·a~Rl,Q >d$
Qf ttle. plMers and trhe pn'\llic li.M ~he
match bJl' ~~e.d, ~ve'n her ~ttl

players ~ad lef.t the C.OUI't.

.

St®t from Lii-rdimonL, N".Y., lias

um,pitro t l\l}e;na:~iomil l ~ 'l stnee>l9a3
a.nd I~ :on'tfid;e.red ne ·of tl)e sport 's
nff.!& la16'Wiell. ~h!c 9rf.id..~tfS. 1li ·. w,.a~
Inform d P the C!eQi~ IQii
ve:rr11l~
lliu1 dU • s 11 ne s i tlW:rv:ll'w tJ1a,t W'fl.s-

over ht! pu,~lie· <ldre&;
a summ i M na.
t~~~ want \lm"Plilill to· t eug_l1en

b lng p!pfa
$yt~ in

"Plrs:t

Ufl on t.l'te p\i:L: ors '' ~1~ .one Br! ( 1
tmu\9 ; otFIC:Ial. "trhe . when a nump!te
SGtfi.. h 0 (:tJi.J.tlig-13 ttJ li_~ ~a I'J 1his foot,
itllY ~ot h:lm~b.l ¥n, '
.
'l'he t!i!;pUtG 1-fug::r~:~ ft~r .Ra:mi~ h~~
h~tWll ndt a return ·a serve, ti: ~n_g
)u! Il!ld :si!el1 (r 1'11 Ill c:ornc;r of ·h ~

1

eye, a hand waving' in the air that he
took to be a oall by a service linesman
'but probably was a court-side photographer.
A debate ensued between Ramirez
and Stahr whether a "let" should be
played. It deteriorated into a dispute,
with Stahr insisting that Ramirez was
stalling and "111i:lking the situation for
laughs," Ramirez a~serting that Stahr '
was "indecisive," and Gottfried declin.ing Stahr's invitation to serv_e, because 1
of what .Gottfr·ied felt was excessive
crowd n01se.
Stahr issued Ramirez several warn·
-ings before a default was t:uled. Stahr
was overruled because, among other
things, Gottfried said the Mexican had
b~en "dealt with unfair.Jy."
"Could y;ou see the Nation:al Football
League doing something likeJhis?." one
Texas tennis official sa,id cynically, citing the decision by · the committee as
another example .of the sporfs inability
to ¢ontrol players or situations.

At. l eaF.t r:Wo prom~n nt Of{lcials Of
he n,t~.FrfatlonaJ ~- LW 1I'etml I" Cl ra•
tton, Da~d Sta9' ant.l Derel · tlt(t'dwicJ{,
5ttP.p-Ott~

S.J.""Liit's dec:!slon

•tl~ critl~

•:· .~d Ute romml:t.t ~.e. Ot!ht"t of'r ]~
!IW p.os$.bll! Ct!o f.'llc!r-qf.in,tiliresl .lmph·
c!ltlons: in havi tig1 !lli plo es: ~ the
'RoOfl)riJ1:g onnrpa~y
mero'Q~I'S of ~e
tou'l'Jiament comrn. ooe.tit t m.lis~ wwgb
pot~rttiEilly d hcatc l~su 11.

. Ste.t daoll ned to cCI!lit'inue . umJJir'
aJtor til& ma_t¢1 1\ad ri.~mcii but ~s
a memb'Gr of the Un.tte.d Stai;I~s 'rellJilii
..l,\$sr;r Ia lon~A off.l&iattnw contJnliLtea fQI.•
!be l}a..vl' Cup JJ)a 'h b~tw:e~n b~e Oot
e.d States ~nd M x-lco 11'1 Tucson. ATil':.,
rr~t week'. ·Rilml .fl'Z.. Is. , n~mb~r <ff
th
fv exdc~ ti Da:Vis Cup t1 U\¢1. rid
Gottfrie:tL ct the. P!ntctirn~ t:qu~ ')l.lld
. ~e~ oowd me t ll.galn 1n u1gl s.
AltnoU!!l:i. Jt(> W'j)n the l'llil.tt'h and ®P~Afll4 . $·urCd f a .sp;p ·frl 1)1~ mlfl·
als, do ~fri6d Wtls, eHmlnrat~d 'hom;$
late;r OJ\ 1l ~at~llhZa1!ty,
T~ w t>PQW n tbe wo1,1p w nt to
,Jlal·old a ' lma1.{Jo ~nO. Vi!~, who def at~
ed liiO>lQmM , 6~ , 4'-\l•• i~~ 1n U).a t;tih
iliat was not C('}tn.pleted-unt11·12!.50 th's
1

n or!'l1ng,, l~th~,
s:o1omon1 Yl~D.<n(l

Go fr.i~ rrt!iisbed
i it 2·1 W<m·l1:5.s t re.cords (R'ilmlror.

Vii.~

0:-3}. "I11:e

d~Stt>rtn1nJtl\t u..~e'd to
Lh_!! J'W~ t!l,ge
TilHl ~,;ound.•l'Obln o:f tJ

l).fea!( the Q 80I0Ck W

oh;eu won Ill
numb ·r p,fll',}ra:I. 'l'ima Ci t.tfrl ~ wa
ljininale.d despite. hJ !l th e...te· vl tory
' ;-ei'Vihl.s oo tO'ndil.)' lgh •

'YUJ -{

jq' )Ep77

A Dubious Call in Court
sfmply ea.nnBt ·:Ompete on 4,n e:qiJ.A]
(n Ill rtlllnl by the, t~ct ~ ~·
The Fa~t: HtHs enn ' Qpen f8
buis w th. -m en in 1iWrb wAieb, like
mental authorltle;a 1\a'\l'e, sometimelf
closed, but an lssu& retnalns t-hat
t!!irirHs, are sont~.ta oJ ·mu~ar
f.t:ee!y, ii!ml'~dmes r"'luctantly, ~c~ot be s.et~ed by an overhead
5tlnted tQ al~ tihe JtX de$Jg~aUQJ\ at
t~lftaBh, It has to 4o Vt1th tbf= atu~ ' !$ reng:th, Fa11ure to dfsctimlna.te
trans~extfals on orllclal JIOOon&. But
~ D$a.lnsJ MM ht wom~n'& eVtnta woij1d
of Re~ Ridia.ms, Who cn®red bOtdi
the seXual identtfiCiltion on an aut9
women 11 slQ~les and dwb s and
mea.ll t!h~t wolfien could no • at least
reached t}Ql 'finp,ls In the lilt ~ eve.p.t~
4t ~be p~ ent -stage o.f their eVQiut1oo, license. "Affec.ts t~w JJ any third P.lti'"
Wh ¢! Wail ~t. ltichard$, WI;IO O~Y'
tles; thD -,$1\ml!: 'Qamlot ~ ta.id for
~f)ect to ex~et lq,_!Uch. ap~ts.
tb~ years ago \\''U ranke4 18th na·
Having-· u~ fh.at a chrOmosome :m±tting tirft.n'sscxuallll to. ~w ·wom•••
"-Po-rti.ng events. Judp Asdone had
tlo:rtally .a~ong. m,ed over 35, :doing In
lEI$t wp imptoMf' Judge Asf.il)ne hllp$1'~ lilm an eftidavlt from 'Vlckl
1t wom.en'll toumameni?
lll'red tfla he was satl$f.led that m!'JdlRernm- .dlx:ectpi! 9t wo;m&in•l -tennk
'Fhis player's' p-r~hce wa,5 maneln'e had ind~~d turned· 4 3~·y..ear.:pjd
dated -by· ~udge ~lfren A~Cio~ of the
man a.mt ra:tlter mto .a 'WOJMll. •nd for the United states Tennis ~c~·
Stab~:! Supre.m.cr Court, who ~anted en
that tb p·rev'lous de®de,a ot' bodfly " lion, whlt:\ll lndica.ted., th,t the •uc·
cess ot ·Dr. RfCharda ·in: Wotnen'il pro.
lnjW\~tlon that 'SOL asld~ 1h
Olitna•
developrp~nt wder the atl1t1ulus of
fe.s~ctnal tenniJ 6~ the Jge ot 4Z was
nient 'romm1~'s ~quJ~nient at a
toaf~ gl!Uldiil~ s.ecrt:tlons bad ~
wltolly unpreeede.ntect TIM' women
wt:ilM ·ilut·, N~;~t &!Jll)t:f.singly, Dr. RiOh·
®.ni~e tetlt to .est{l.b1~~b tbat Dr.
'Rtoha!rlS, despi~ ~9 ye:a,J:S: of m;tle
ardiS,' pb)l.$icians lilt te6 Wecl t() lh• ' ellmrnated ~Y the Rtc.hlll:ds.Stvart
~am Itt the womm'• national open
ideJltlty. Is, as. the J'lj9Ult ot m¢ro~
suc:ce ·s of th~lr wo:rk. Dr. Jchri
doubles, and the womm whO WOuld
Money, a Johns }Jopk:i.,ls psycltologitt
lntt»-ventl!>it, now a woman, The te$t
have pl~~ tn Dr. Rlchu-ds!t pl~e,
iii routinely gtv~n. w_om n ,l)ar .icipa.nt•s
consul~d by Dr. Rich:ardll, s81CJt 'ff'o~
a·p~ to hay~ srounds for com~int
in the Olympic Gtrmes, bu . JII.(lge
1! !~tents and puxp,Oses, I>r. Rtchards
that tJwir ri,ghts l!,.avt been Invaded.
Aadotie iulf(ld Ulat fn T.>t. Ri¢ ii.Ms's
futtc.li.\<ms as a wom;rli • • • whQ hU
so· l!h~ ¥finlt.ian. or u app~te
case U. w.o~ld b~ ·~f!!!'Ossly1Infalr~ d\s• , be'en ·hrs.tereetomiZ«t and qvjdeeto.
cdmfna £Jry, ahd fnequitabla ~ vjo:
mized:'' Regr~tliably, JUdge A~cfan&
·tand~ tOr detwnbl~ng .sex tn sex·
limited enni$ to~ent_. , r~
ta.tlve' of her rights rr.d ·r ltihe Human di~ not 'b4v.e lin, ppportJ,Illf~ to, ltefr
un .a~e'c_mey. Ju·dge Alld&ne ~
testlmolly from ol!her P.liY. lcla.n~ who
Rlghf;S 4w- ~1- tills stat~.'
hav~ @J)!!.ciaUz.ed in what ls 'now: being.
pe tuided tllat -Rente RfPh!II'ds fl .not
The jni'tge: ctt 4 nil Jlrocedant for
LiffiasqUllradlng,. • s_urely f.:be chromotblJ findlng, Qnd t.lme aM other canea!led o~sexu 1 ~assl{Jrtlt(ent:• o~ur
such, Dr. •Ch!U' e~ H: llilenfe!d, .bas·
smne: tes~ of' S.!}Xualtcy 1:hat works for
id~at'ioniJ ~tscourag.ed 1lD. appea 1 by
stated: "These . patients never truly
Ol)lmplc spor-ts would m(iet. the
tbl!i 'Un ted . St~t:e$' Te11'11is AsS'oci~l(.lon.
escape their past histories any moore
The fudp's I1Sil of thfl wo.rd. ~·d} ·Judge'-a UI\dBifirle'O d~md for ,'falr~t•
criminatory" Was odd. En ry Nquire·
than do the rest of us. They never
better tl~n h belle/ ~ Jle cen
ments for aU women's athletic events
become truly normal members oftheir
r~~ognlze a maaq.u~ Wb1'n lie sea

w·

are necessarily .,discriminatory; they
are intended to keep men o,ut. Women

reassigned gender."
.
. . . ..
The judge I;nay .have been ~-~tti~

one.

·
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Tennis Unity
Threatened
By Conflicts
By NEIL AMDUR
I ro 11'• J>I•J' Yotf TibiU
HQUST0'[\1, Dec. ll-G~p]1l;ng
!&X

tho

and rldl,$t ~ n , Vel;',
Manuel Otafl~ s of. paln wiH pll!y Wojh It Yl11ak a! 'P Iand omerro.\IJ' affA!jr·
BQort p'Jt tl1e $4'~ 1 PM top prh;e In .the
nran~ p JX M St(!t:l nnl:s ,l.iurnam~ '
JlQTl'

b'tfsillrt.t

t-QN:tt'd the Jlo 'e}s a R ~CktiD.i

"B 't

T ng'e~, Where t~nDi\i j}e(lpie c"fnlu t
i'Yio~~ f lh lr busin ss, he mood \!las
mote grtm U1an J1!-Y tod'll,9: ile~:Mte1 as
.D~Jd

'DeH, '1\

~awy"r, put ft, W~f !)V !".

A lhliQ ~J}b the sport Wa$ enj yin~ 1111-

p.a,I·IIH
Wa-~;

ted

p,!\.r tl '•ipan JXlp\14a>lty, there

cnn(]ern !fmOng th · offia.lal -, tour·
I\~mer dl""' tors a.it\1 rt1C~Ilt!:f m!Ulagers
w·h !lad ~iill)er.!ld bero to P'kl tho
.s rato~;i,eSi r~r 111 )( y P.'r'_~ $1!
illion
£I r-cuit. HerP. are onte. n~ (Jie .p:sl ve
l'ssu s tlta'~ wiH cot ftont lli~ spor tn
$h~ ootulng mont)J11 :
I, A new paiUl(iiJJ t~uggle lll under
way betwJen World Championship
Tennis,. which will start its new tour
in January, and the Grand Prix, which
will run tournaments concurrently with
the W.C.T. circuit. '

2. PoomQter.,:-.of womeR's ournamen~s
a-m ng}. ng (!)ver wbtc.l} ·a¥ en es chru
V.!!l'l wlll p11i • TJ1 ·· il~-·~ \tle Of Evonne
>0D)fJJNJ~g:- (~gnat\e ) ;m~ Bl!li

Kiog ((nlur )

;t%J

Jean

the refUsal of tbe

Wom'Oil 's ~nrus AssQ~rtatl o n o _admU
Or. f.lenee R~ il&'nfl\, tha ·con rt~\' tsLp.l
,tns~r»;~l. leaves o11l:y Miss ·ve~•t 11-s
a h~ 'V$.Weighl •ttra tlp;1 or the 13
v il'!l. r- tn ufllilmi1 ' 11.
3. Conflicts of interest are rampa.nt in
the sport. How can the interim president of one World Team Tennis franchise own stock in another and try to

Continued on Page 8, Column 1
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Tennis Unity Is Threatened
As Game's Popularity Rises
Continued From Page 1

.,

,.·

organize still ·a third? And what about
lawyers who represent players, promote tournaments 1and ser.ve in administrative capacities on various tennis
councils?
3. Will Colgate-Palmolive, as the new
sponsor of the Grand Prix, run it as
11
efficiently as 1 Commercial Union, the
former sponsor, or is Colgate merely
tryi,ng to buy instant respectability ahd
identification in a sport that cherislies
tradition?
4. Can the ruling councils of tennis
control persistent problems of player
behavior? Who protects the interests
'i:! tournament sponsors? Does anyone
• care enough about competent officiating to consider upgrading the status
and authority of wnpires and linesmen?
5. Will the 1977 Masters wind'·<!
with the top players conspicuous bf
their ·a:bsence?
And Who's No. I?
At one point last summer, following
the United States Open championships
at Forest Hills, the Masters f.ilnal was
billed as the shootout for the world's
No. 1 ranking.
But the questioJ1 whether Jimmy
Connors, Bjorn Borg o'r Ilie Nastase
deserves to be ranked No. 1 will not
be s-ettled this week because none
was here.
Perhaps the most interesting element
in tomorrow's Orantes-Fibak final is
what got them here.
The 24-year-old Fibak is the world's
most improved player, a personable,
humble pro who is still unspoiled by
the fact that he will gross over
$200,000 this year. His career would
appear to have unlimited potential, barring injury or political problems.
A Self-Effacing Player
,.
Orantes also is remarkably self-effacing for a 'player of his stature. Yet
for most of the year, the 27-year-old
Spaniard was tortured by arm trouble.
It wasn't until he took three weeks
I

off · after Forest Hills and underwent
extensive medical treatment that his
left arm responded. It was another sign
of how tennis players had become overworked in their often-dizzy attempt to
break the bank.
Orantes reached the final with a 6-4,
6-3, 6-4 victory last night over Harold
Solomori of Silver Spring, Md., who estim~tted that he had played 45 weeks
cludng the year.
The 5-foot-6-inch Solomon admitted
he probably could handle a similar
physical load for 1977, but added,
"Mentally, I'd be a rubber band."
The problem now is that everyone
wents "' ]iloc:e elf the tennis pie -the

p lEI:yer~ prl)ruqte.l'll· pliok!r~fl<s , ~Oitlda.:t·
t iOIIs , iJ:he ili'~n"te i t.p:,.gl!i i neW while.
the getting is good, because if you
don't, someone else will and it all may
dry up by tomorrow.
One tournament promoter explained
why he hail.·lured Connors, Borg, Nastase and Adriano Panatta to Caracas,
Venezuela,· for a $100,000. round-robin
event several months ago. ·
"Everybody says the round-robin format is no good," the promoter said.
"But if f don't hold the event that
week, someone else will."

F'b.c Criticizes Mrs. Court
MELBOl[RNE, Aus:traUa, Dec. ll
(AP)-Betty Stove critiq.ized Margaret
Court for having questioned too many
line calls during their semifinal match
today in tire Melbourne intemati<mal
women's tennis tc!LIIoomerut.
Mrs. Court won, 6-4, 7-5, and will
nreet Sue Barker of Britain in the final.
Miss Barker beat Dirume Fromholtz o:f
Australia, 6-4, 1-6, 6-4.
Miss Stove also ,said Mrs. Court had
taken too long between games at the
changeovers. "On~.I -had enougih time
to take a shower/' - a·dded the Dutch•
woman wryly.-'She said she felt she had
played three opponents-"myself, Margaret and the Lord, and I thought He
;vas supposed to be a help to us all.l'

r ,

Two Big Stars of Tennis
AreOutshone hya Villa.in
I

By Tony KQt;nheiser
Chris Evert was the heroine.
Jimmy Connors was the hero.
Ilie Nastase ·was the villain.
But in the melodrama that was tennis
in 1976 Renee Richards Wl\S clearly
the mos't unforgetta.ble character. Miss
Richards, the 41·
year-old ·transsex·
Tennis
lil&f who was a

rilnke\i ~nt.,r. pta.yedn 1#$as&:when

she wns Or. R chard RI,!SI(lnd~ turneA
t~i1nls

ceatlu.n

inside. vu·t hl
tQ

P.l!!Y'

a

a~

~ar • .H

r appJi·

w0rnl!n hi tllr.-

United St~tes; OpeJ:b hall\piortsh.i.p !M
t() the. insittPctlon of a ·sex le:& • based

on ~~ J•ombsoma~ id¢n.til i.l::a11q~l. for 'all
entrants. 'The ~ecst wl\tcll was_.
arcl()nllY ~ppor1.'{(-d I»• ~he Wom n's
'I' Jliila As.SO'Il'latlon1 11U but barred Mi.s.s
~t~ht~ t-48 rrom ltll op~t'
nd she rofll!lgd U) 'take. h.
. .
'The Jilp_en, ~~~w lW larjetL crowdJi
wcm~m

"'

ii:#,~18Ii,ili~:1·.·.i :; ,\;&:':~;_;;_;__;,;;:;:;;;;·:B::W;:!;~N:fu£&
United ~ ress lnle/n9itonal

Ilie Nastase, who often pun{-~oot
in his mouth, tries somethlrlif
. . u,else.

vl)tr: larg~ly .01~ result af t.l1e hellRViPJ'!li an, ~~ ~r N · las~. who had b •

om . l}t 1'$.- a -clOWtl tllll.tl
·aertoo.s
player. A:lt11oush lte. w"as 11ever- da·
f11\\Jt~ de pl te niml r·o.,u }{utbli.r-tt s. M
JiJ':OO:il-mt.y and t lm at• ~a1~ t oJfn::urls

-pa'l'oticum y i-n
ll!gain~L Hal.lS-J-ur.g

It

otorio~

ln:atcJl

n Pohma)tll-Nut;lse

\-v.as 1ater usp~tcJ«! fof! h~~ wee,lts ,by
hB Intet•fatiobllil L wn Tcnnj5 Foo.e,r,JI·
tiac~
Mi~s Evert ea.s~Y

reta.ned her top
"l'ltnkitlt: ~nollg tho wwn~rr. by defeating
hE!!' stl'Ot\!Jf'St.. cJ;rAllen~J:~ E,vonne Goo!·
_qcgong, in tb. · flAai ·'of the United States
:0pe and Wimbfeliol'f tfle world's most
,pt,(!stfg,tou-s:- ttlUrnamen.t:S". The men's top
,rtmk{~ . will prQba;bly_~o to Connors
over B)o n Borg d pite Borg's. triumph
-at Wimh~e.dGn. Connors defeated Borg
- ~ll fo r 'il'l'llls<lh r me ~ in \ 976, including ~he, R~rllng foUr•~et l inal. at Forest
' Hms, ba'S !J ye'l!P'S top-ranked male,
Arthur Ashe, had a mediocre year as
age seemed to wear him down in the
summer months.

I~ h~rnll.tionM eompetltloll, pbllt(c:s
WJ;~."$ ~ain more: n~w~vi"o rt hy tlra ten·

'*·

The Unil d ta tes D!iVi'~ C11'{),.~
w11~ beaoon bY Mexic . wfriqw ' later
i' ruseil I p. pi:® Sau(h .Af'clcl\ i dr pofitical reRS(Ins.. 'fh S' vle l~m ltkewise.
teflllled to Jay CJ\i!e ani! was ~~~eiW ·

ed frpm 19'77. Davis .;;'up C()~l'I~~ Liott
When tile Davis CuP.. Natlo~l$ t! :mit·

tee r

f'll~d

tO LlftpeiJd Me:xiti , he
·smte , Htiefly wjthd!l:W · fron
D:avis CitJl p~fi-Y, t)u t re.ent •recJ t:lfu· ~d:m.
llnite~

petition within a week.
• '
The UnitM States won the Fl!d r-atien
Cup, the women's equivalen(<Bf the
Davis Cup. But . that competition was
marred by tl)e ·withdrawal of i'dur nations-Sov-iet Union, Czechoslovakia,
·Hungary· ·and the Phillipines-protesting the inclusion of South African and
Rhodesian teams. All protesting n,ations
were banned from the 1977 Federation
Cup play.
,..
.
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Women's Tennis
Faces Cpa_llel!~~
...

J'ji\)

\0 "

By Transsexuals
By NEIL AMDUR
Special to T.he New York Times

MIAMI, Dec. 30-Miche!le Nordberg,
a 28-year-old transsexual, said today
that she· would try out for the women's
tennis team at the University of Utah
next week.
,.
At the same time that Miss Nordberg
made up her· mind in Salt Lake City,
Arlene Karasick, . a-~39-year-old tennis
'player, visited a doctor ih:North Miami
Beach, Fla., and took a chromosonfe .
t~st that will allow her to join the
women's .professional tennis tour that
;begins 1977 qualifying next week . in
Portland/', Ore.
.
.
The$,~~~~yelopments underscore the
dramatic
change
th1tt
confronts
women's ath•letics, and tennis in particular, as a result of the efforts of Dr.
Renee Richards, the ccihtwversial 42year-old transsexual.
Chromosome Test Now Required
While Dr. Richards attempts to negotiat·e her cause with the Women'~
Tennis. Association rather than file suit
to gain adinittance to the pro tour; the
structure of women's athletics hangs
in t.he b~.lance .
.For th!': fiTst time, all players on the
pass
W.T.A. · tour will be. required
the Barr body chromosome test-thei.r
tisslte must show the XX, ·or fem:>.lc ,
chromosomes--,before being allo'"Xed to
enter any tourn::tmen~.
· "I think it's a piece of g~.rbage .... the •
30-year-old Miss Karas !ck said. today
of the r~Jatively simple test, which entails. an examination of tissue that is
obtained by scratching the inside of
the cheeks. "I dqn't thinku;th~ . girls
shouldc have to take it. If tl'\~y want
to keep Renee out, let . all fhe girls'.in
the association vote · on the "·question. '

to

Continued on Page Al6, Column 1
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·Women's.Tenriis rs·Confronted
By Challenge of·Transsexuals
Continu~

From Page AI3

II'h.en she will know herself. The women
; have never even voted on tt."
' Dr. Richards has refused to take the
~hromosome test.
:. . The question whether to admit or
' bar Dr. Richards, whv won an unsanc:iioned $20,000 women's toulinament in
;Hawaii ·earlier this month and. was run. iter-up ju another event, . could over· shadow Chris Evert's jnVojncibility as
;!he chief topic of conversation on a
t£1rcuit in need of a new identity and
faces.
·
"Many worn~ p'fC\s •:eyh"'lo~ et anH
.playe-d q:~t1'ns Dr. licllai'ds:m. _th ,IM:t
•~x mrmbtl , now b'illlfev~ th·e r tuer(ons·
tne_rl t tQ. th~ ~Jllpetlb~- [hte:gllons Qf

:rresh

,tr.allSM}tJ Hi. 'Jihe :pre$-Sure t44 Jl~ t-vo
he f!t.ab.l:s qli'Q ~ iJl tqur)s.)»mlng

mrn itt;t<,J ne:YsJor Jh~~s~t1!tf6n 'W'h'O
~fev~. ~<IR'\i~ wtU o~ ffi,e way
·~ pi'Qbl:tmls Jn th~ tut.u;re '011\ young;

r

.JltP,lll PIDJ':·er~~o· ~tlt P.OM!ble tflW!f~ex;Ultl

·tendencie&..
' ·
·
' The A~oCi~fo~Wit of Intercollegiatd
Athletics. ·fur . WQmen last month' ·'te".
:ceil.red its first inquiry on trapssexuals.

That inquiry came fi.'O!ll Fern 'Gardner,
director of women's athletics at the
University of Utah, and it followed a
meeting between Miss Gardner a.nd
Miss Nordberg about the elig.ibility of
transsexuals in intercollegiate athletics.
"Don't tell me 'I'm the first," Miss
Gardnel' recalled having told offiCials
of the athletics associati,on.
"Yes," she was told .
Dr. Richar'~s Termed a 'Heroine'
Transse:Xua'ls are eligrble for women's
collegiate sports as long as they fulfill
the academic requirements. But until
last summer, said Miss Nordberg, a senior, !;he Jacked the courage to step forward and consider competing.
''When Renee came forward, that
made h~r a hel'oine in my eyes," the
Ut~th student sa.id by phone today from
Sa;lt L~k~l.'.my, 4'1 gave me the courage
of my convictions and made me realize
thaU could do-it."·
' utah ~ athletic officials say they are
adqpting a "low-key" attitude to se~
whel:her Miss 1 Nordber?- 's serious ·or
whether her call!flUS ~ctivity is a "publicity stunt."
·
·
"I think she was -wait.intt for us· to
say no,:: Miss Gardner sa~'- '''But 'tfie
tennis coach told her she could try out
any time, and he inv:ted he;·. So we l!
just have to wait and see if she con\es
·
out for the new sez.so:1.
Like ni0st tnfi\ss?:<u~l.> Miss Hoi·d
berg believes the: queslio~ of chromosomes is seeondary.
"I'm ha'ppie'r · now t::an I've ever
been/' she ~11~d. "Bef61•o t:lie operation,
when I would look in the bathroom
mirror to shave, I saw · a woman
trapped inside J me trY,in<> to ge~ out."
1isr; Nordbel:g1 wbo S!lf{d ~be l;lemtlt
playing tennois at the ar:e of 12 'n the
Sa<lt Lake 'City area, believes she can
win a spot on the university's women's
·
· ·
team.
"?enee's ;>,. 1wnrld--:l~.s~ Dla"er: I'm
not," ·she said~ "But ~ will be in a few
vears.'" ·
.
·
·
.
• Dr. Richi'!fdS.. an, · opht~.a)piologist
who was Jilo:wn as R1~ "a~~: R;-qli: nd
before ' und~going a -sex-qhange op"era~ion in September 1975, <ll'),Dajjmtlv has
become more· than a symbol Tor transsexual~ o)lly. Sever?! nomPn vvho are
interested in playing the W.T.A. tour
have expressed private concern about
taking the Barr body test, railing it
and weathering the social impJ.ications.
"One woman :told me she took the
test 15 years ago and CC'me out XO
instead of XX,'' Dr. Richards said today
by phone from Newport Beach, Cal'f.
"She said her doctor told ~er something
was unbalanced in her . chror".Osome:c.
But that doesn't. mean she's not a
wom~n . ShouldJ" she be di:squalif'ed
from the tour because of some minor
abnormality?"

-·

U.s~ .Open Refuses to Recognize ~
Sex·Test Taken by Renee Richard~~
championships, .they will never see the
end of it."
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iege,11ty of tlie sex.
nQw .s.ltcl· In ternn i!> .

and at the Olympics.
Using ~ega! Musc~e
Dr, -R~dh'lfni:e~ Wl\ 11$ fltll d l;Je estt>:

,PI?.

on ·~v~r a·l q.9~ s-lon~, '(')\)titlJ' e . a t.e
r:1ry r'estt'ar lli~~ order tm 1g. I t:bit
tmi~Jnei:l tb.e ft t .'1\ A,, l;l·e Unlrecl Stilte
Open co-n: nHLl~ tid. IHe .W.T .A:· fr'o:tl}
nl(tlUdlng ltel' from l.h w~l~' s rlbfre'S~
toutnam~JoAt. Won'll!ll'~ ·q ~at)fJlQg begtll

Alll:l 2ii ancl the m in dmW .AI,tg. 31
e Uta Woo l .sloo ·r~nni ~ Ciuh tn Fates~

Hills, Que~n,s.
.
· After listening attentively to legal
arguments from all sides, Judge Ascione said he would consider the matter
and render a decision on the restraining order tomorrow.
Yesterday's arguments followed the
vrious v iewpQints of the last year, since
Richard Raskind, the New York ophthalmologist who underwent sex·

Continued on Page 53, Column 1
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the 42-year-old tr~nssexual should be
allowed to qualify for this year's Open . .
"From my observation of Dr. Richards and experience with her on, the
court, as well as my total knowledge
of the sport of tennis,"' the 33-year-old
Mrs. King said in the affidavit, "She
does not enjoy physical uperiority or
strength so a•s to have an ad'Vantage
over women competitors in the sport
of tennis."
Brllie Jean's declaration was her most
definHive position on the controversial
Richards case. The six-time Wimbledon
singles champion ha·s been in the forefront of the women's movement for
equality in sports . Her comments were
parLof a mound of legal and medical
material submitted to Judge Alfred M..
Ascione by lawyers representing Dr.
Richards, the United States Tennis As•
sociation, and the Women's Tennis Association. The case may establi~h a
precedent on the status of transsexu·al
111 spoH
~d . 1fre
ch1'omosor~B ·be-s t-s

:.a.bi).S!

Q)

By NEIL AMDUR
Dr; Renee Richards has wop the lega•l
su·pport of a former doubles partner,
Mrs. Billie Jean King, in her bid to
play in the United States Open tennis
championships.
'
In ..aR affidavit signed on TuQsday,
~nd lliUDI i ~cl ·y'e.st'er'd; y ln New YGI'!K
·~ri.
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Of Mrs. King~·

s:eaw Sllprcme: eow.t,
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Dr:. Renee Richards has won th/righf
to qualify feii' the ,united States Openf.
tennis ,chamPionships ·without pasSing'
a sex ·chromosome test.
s(ate Suprem~ · Court Justice Alfred
M. Ascione issued a preliminary injunction ; yesterday barring the United
StateS •. Tennis Association, the United
States. Open Tennis Championship
Comntlttee and the Women's Tennis
Association from excluding the 42·
year-old transexual from the world's
richest f9urhament because of her in·
ability to'pass the Barr ·body test.
In a •13-.page deci~ion that c.ciula become a·· 'landmark, Asci one said the
rquirment that Dr. Richards pass the
test in order to become eligible for the
U1,1ited : stli.te~ Open was "grossly unfair, discnmmatory and inequitable.,
and viol~tive of her rights under the
Human Rights Law of this state." ·
Ascicn1e also criticized the defendants
for adopting tl1e sex test for women
players last year after Dr. Richall"ds had
filed an entry for the United Stwtes
Open.
·
"It. seems clear that defenda.nts
knowingly instituted thi'S test .for the
sole purpose of preventing plaintiff
from participating m the .tournament,"
he wrote. "The only justification for
using a sex-determination test in ath·
letic competition is to prevent fraud,
i.e., men masquerading as women competing agatihst women."
Lawyers for the U.S.T:?\:- and the
W.T.A. said they would review the
decision before deciding whether to file
an appeal. The women's qualifying
event for the United States Open will
begin Aug. 25.
Decision Unusually Long
The ruling capped a yea·r-long struggle for acceptance by Dr. Richards, a
New York ophthalm01logist who as
Riohard Raskind, underwent a 'sexchange operation in 1975. Ascione
made reference to this in a section of
his decistion, which was um,tsua•lly long
fqr a preliminary injunction.
"When a·n individual such as plaintiff
a successful physician a husband and
father, finds it necessary for his own
mental sanity tc;> undergo a sex reas, I n.mcnt,'' As1;1jdne w.rote "~he \ID·!!lnnd:e te>a.t..s nd tn~M~nc~Uoos: et
defendants must give way to the overwhelming medical evidence that this
person is now female."
"I f.eel ecsta,ti~ 1 I can't. beli.eve it 1"
Dr. Richards sa1a when mformed of
the ruling. "It's really a vindication of
everything I've tried to prove in the
last year. Whether l Win the tou nament doesn't mean anything in the long
·
run."
Dr. Richards said she was prepared
to play in the qualifying next week;
.although she felt her ~. record in nipe
tou.rnaments over hte· last year was
good en,ough to gain direct admittance
to the 96-player championship draw.
Tbe United States Open, with $462,000
in prize money, begins on Aug .. 31 at
t;he West Side Tennis Club' in Fortst
·
Hills, Queens,
"I had faith in our caus~. faith ' In
Renee and, most .qf- all, faith in our
:system of justice,'' $aid Michael ·Rosen;
the attorne:y: for Dr. ichards.

W.T.T. Lawy~rs Interes~e4

Rosen said he w!ls prepared. for an
appeal.
"If they wantto be archaic and litigate it further, they can," · he added.
"They acted as true professionals
throughout. They were decent and
honorable. But somebody's got to win
and somebody's got to lose, just like
on a tennis court."
..
The effect of Ascione's ruling may
be felt before the United States Open.
Lawyers for World Team· Tennis ord-,
ered copies of the decision to; determine
if Dr. Richards would . be eligible ·to
play for the Cleveland Nets tomorrow
night in a playoff match against the
·.
Boston Lobsters.
Joe Zingale, owner of the Nets, said
Dr. Richards had signed a contract with
C,leveland on June ~nd and the contract
liad been approved by Butch .Buchholz,
the W.T.T. commissioner.
"Now that Renee is eligibie, w.e want
her to play," Zingale said, .realizing
that a match between Dr. Richards and
Martina Navratilova, Boston's tpp
women's player, would be a box-office.
attraction. ·
.
Dr ..Richards, however, was unc.ertain
over whether she would accept .the
team tennis assignment on such short
notice, saying, "all my · training has
been geared toward Forest Hills.''
Lawyers involved . with international ·.
Continued on Page 42, Column I
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can't test out as a woman II\ all as·
pects, but she is a woman." .

sports .a lso began studying the decision
L!ltef., @tl.ng an Jnterview-, A..stion(>,
for its potential impact on the 1980
opcefied , th · her-e w¢1' 1'a lot· of
Winter Olympics, which will be held . rR mt1i rm tiP'~W" ' to trua decisten, pu l:!!Uat Lake Placid, N.Y. The Barr body test .lnll y I allB8 of ·tmmlnal :I!!. Vi JI.D,tl th
I ng-rl\ngp que"s(/:'en Of wltetli.er yoUtH~
has been a medical requirement for all
er males m~h . unde¥go Qper~ttfon~. t1
female olympic athletes since the 1968
Games.
· ' .bec;.GillC' e\i!l iJ:Ite rer WOmefl!S profes.·
-slo aL~ports..
··
Barr Test Not Voided
~Th l ~ W;is no 1). ert- nd·,;;ll~t c.a e~··

he j ~g ~11.id,. '"t>Je tratl!iseXu<Jls ~ are
'''l'lH ca11rt ls no ~ 'riking down the.
!3.art bOdr, tc t, 1> h..- aPJttars to. ll a g:oth.r.l{ to fov me, 1 g~:~,~s . According
reco
. and ·acc~phible tpol ~or tQ tfi·e I)S1ch..ia l'lrtl.s, they want to be
recognized. This is another step that
·fie
llg-,'ffi.IG" Asdon!! wrote, r~fer·
ft~i~o t1'1e test th~ Dr..Jti,cll Jlds- rn11o.tl '·-recognizes them."
1
Ascione said lul 4a.d confined the de11 two occ,siolls e.arHer tltis yet~r in
cision to "Dr. ·Rfclt&rils today. Torporittl {lt.te~p~ to 13ta~ ltl h~ rtnlian .an~
row, som,ebog.y else, and the decision
Frl'lnuh ohamptonshtp~. ";Ao~c 'tl:• 1t IS!
may be . n!.l:rely diffet·ent."
~·ot -a nd Should .M~ be the ai er e ron
"I don't see a sudden rash of transti'erll as here1 ehit i~ um.~t~~n~s V!'ar~

r-a·n

eQn!!.hle:ca~ioil of other fac'to~~."
5 rulmf nll'.fi~(]ed the llQl\Um•

,As¢ion•

1tlon of the letrms esta.!)11shrrien·~ t1blit
Pr. Rl lh~Yds, as a forl'I\~r mal , enjO:yed
n t~nf,ab · ph;lSicai . $dvan tfi'ge over

otllet' :wolfllln plaYlt:.!!'•
''MO':st of die. fue .le!Jl. ks.t.lmoney in-

dicates She' t

-~

~ W'Oif'll{tll, not in he
se that sbe glv. &il't.JI, but socially

and physically," AB<:IOJJ.e<

saki.

·~ne

sexualls apply~ng for Wimbledon, 'forest Hills or college baseball ., teams,"
said Dr. Riohards, who won two of the
nine tournaments she entered but ·h ad
'not faced any of the· big names on· the
women's tours. "It does have major
significance in pointing. out that persons oppressed, regardless· of where
they come from, have recourse in the
law and in the courts."

-·

Dr. R1.chards Gi~ven

~~~~.p~~:~~~~~~=~

ended or Dr. Renee Rrchards yesterday
when the United States Tennis Associatibn approved her entry into the main
draw for women's sing'ies at the United.
States Open championships.
Although she technically lacked the
computer points and other performance
criteria to qualify as a wild-card entry
for the world's richest tennis tournament, the 42-year-old transexual was
awarded a spot on the bas·is of 12 victo~ ·
ries over other players already accept·
ed for the ohampionshi:ps star~ing Aug.
31 at the West Side Tennis Club.
At the same time, lawyers for Dr.
Richards and the Women's Tennis As.~I;J.clatlp~l ~ra . dra f~ ng pa~~. that
would lfU6w ne to play uro fu ll
O'n'IM'~ pro tour And,
t:g jal.n t.fill W.T.A+

lt h chooses,

t he udcfen dlretsilm · by ~e ten~
~~ta:fll ishm~c to resC'Jl\1 · (lifre:nm~ .
wtlll Dr, a'~t:11,1nrds . ollow e:li :~ rn~Hn!i on
i'lu~ilrdiY. i.n ~ ~a'j:e SLq:n·e~ ~urt h~t

b~;~rrll~ n re ~l !Qn ft'Dtti gUA'liiji:rtg
far .d)e U,1ited s~ t~ O'}>en l}e:c us.e o~
li r i)'fnl)ifiW ttl p ss>a ~ax cllto~.scm

Continued From L•ad Sports Page
ers once feared.
·
ual
called ·to ask · permi86lon tt play
The U.S.T,A. · has not withdraiwn its
in
a
county tournament in one of our
right of ·wppeal and still m~y press for
qualifications in the court ruling u a · Southem states."
Any revi·sions in W. T. A. policy will
precaution a>gainst otl,ler attempts by ,
' not be decided · untH the executive
transsexuals in the future.
board meeting here Aug. 29. ·But LawTechnical Faux Pax?
rence A. Aufmuth, an ilssoci~~itln at'\
The u. S.. T. ·A. decision ...~ admit
•w
torney in Palo Alto, Calif., said yesterDr. Richards into the malin draw in·
day . the w. T. A. probably would
stead of the 64-player quaildfying tourcon.finue to request the Bll1l"'' body test
nament may have been a teohn~oa1 faux
' "for everybody except . Renee, a.nd let
pa:s by the assooi&bion. The omy area
·in Which Dr. 'Riohards quatitf.ied a.s a
the ·next case come up."
wiM~oal'(i entry, , 1141der GmMld :Prix
"I see the situation pr.i;ma,rHy . as a
1
•rul , w ·:at a, pri:lntfu:&n toMI ~
case for myself wLth larger implica.SOJlE\gtt.''
tions ·in general," said Dr. Richa·rds,
"J 1il\'lnk m:r recl:liil w'a.S goo~·· onQpgh '
who has decided to bypass any World
to~ 'i-n the.main ~w." sald Dr'.lt\C.flTeam Tenni!l participation this year to
at'(lst· who playet,l n(n~ ~1atWe.lY, n1inor
tQul'nam1m:t& n.fld won ~·o. b~t hai yen
co'ncenllrate on Fore&t Hil'ls. "I don't
to .f!\ce c:any w T. A• .ni'e.11lher Mliked
see anyone rushing out to change theTr
·ttl tll ~;:: J\Vp 20.
sex to play sp·orts. "People h~ve ~
FOil"e'StrJUI' -wUI I'IOt 1:1e )~, ,ho~&v:e:v
basic identioty 'atld they're not gQutg to
lJO ~'be, fhrm~ .RicJ:!artl.!'afJdnfl. S.e:#~rai
part with it, no matter wh.a~!' ••.. \ .

¥on1;!; ' ~erorll ut~<\e:.rtojag sex ~UMiSJl·
men Iii 1 9'1~. aasl.dn~ 1osti a ·lo$.@1
three-set matcih
Gene· Scott it\ the

to

test,
"As a result of this procee·d!ing," the
quarterfinals of ·the nationa~ 35-andU.S.T.A. announced yesterday in a
over·championshLps aJt West Side.
news release, "the U.S.T.A. will, on the
Dr. Richards wi!I become the f.irst
basis of Dr. Renee Richards playing · ·trail.SisexuaJl to partidpE!Jte <in a major
record, accept Dr. Richards as an ensports competition. Yesterday, W. E.
trant into the ·U.S. Open tennis_ cham(Slew) Hester, the U. S. T. A. president,
·pionships. she wiU compete in the m'<l4n
acknowledged uncertaiDJty over the
<!raw for women's singles."
long-range implications of the court
The association reportedly decided
ruling.
not to appeal the preliminary injunc"We have been ca!Ied by a number
tion gr(!nted by Justice Alfred M. Asof transsexuals a:bout wan~ing to play,
although none of them are as good as
cione on several grounds: an· appeal
might create further unfavorable pubDr. Richards," Hester said. "For inlicity, time was running out and Dr.
s·t·ance, a 24.0·poun<l, 6."foot-8 ,tt:anssexRicha~t"d.~. albhough 6 feet _2 jiic)les ;md
146 :'_1)6].irids,. did not ·repres~nt the
Continued on, Page 40, Column S
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'In a GJa·ss Cage' -w ith Renee
-· AU ·~o~nd Renee -Richards, people were &tatiing at
her as they 'have for m<;>re than a year, as they always
will. They had stMed as she walked from the Tudor club- .
JUt . nr ~ne West Side Termlifl Club I·MWfl~d' Fores.~ HlUs
, hu:lmm: ~e;r had ~'l'e".d -as 11h 11»'1 to Vi&:glnil\ Wllp
~he Wimbledon \•I tor, 6· 1, (Pi, 'Ji the open.ing, r&unc} o,f
the United States Open ·women''s cha•tnpionships; they had
stared as she left the court; they had stared as she dis1lp~eated into the womllll'!t lqdrel! room . f\.Jid. now ~

. mother :Was shhhshirig lier 2-yeat-old son. .. .
> ..
He ,can aiW~ays say," the young mother said, "that-he
nw Re:nee Rjchards play.''
.
.
·. ·
'
And in ttwt· se~ont,l. -~.et ' R~ne,~ Ri!Oh!!r~~ played better.
She bMke. V'.brll-inta Wade ·sefn~U;e fQr ;HI! in i l1e !lf.tnny,
steaming hUtrlldity. She had · 2 game 'points for 4-all. · But
· Virgin~a Wade responded as a Wimbledon champion sho),II(J,
and Renee Richards's hope for an upset had been shattered.
Renee Richards seldom had mshed the net, and her ground
w:!lf.e iLrlng ~tt ht' 4~.y~ar.om uanss-exolll strok~s ,seltl~ h d b er.t dfip e:nough to 'keep Vi'rginlt Wt,~t.
as s~e sat with ,s.om frhmc.VI a$ a dtniF.Ig. fr m movlng to ttie i'll!(
$porta
rooU'l ~bl' in th.e cJ lil.\9u:: , ~e re.ddl.m( 11 think ~e .key lq t te mat
.'' Renet!c Richart! sahl
of ,
brown ha·ir was still wet and stringy from in .the interview tent·, "was that Virginia got all the short
The Time• her shower, and she had . on an · O!al,1geballs. I wasn't able to keep her back."
anc\-brown holuse, gold earrings, a ·thin
gold watch on her - wrist and · a thin ~old neckThe 6-8, 240-Pound Transsexual
iace. She was holding a' brown leather shoulder bag, and
Renee Richards acknowledged that she ha:d a "ways
-she had put her purple-tinted sunglasses iirt the truble. And M go in mental condition;" that "n·ervous exhaustion can
all around her, people were staring at her .as if ,she were take its toll physically thr ~arne as running frb<m 'side to
a "monkey in a glass cage," to use her own phrase for her . S'ide." She also talked ·about how she would "like to play
role i!}SPQ,r)~·
_.. , . . .
'- ~ down the precedent-setting, this whole zoo-like setting; we
. rt}s been· a ·. very,..very hard year,'' she was saying ,now ought to emphasize the tennis:" Understandable, but imposin her. deep voice, ''but I'm sure iit's going to stop. In sible. Rene.e ~icha·nls, tennis player, will never be so &lignifi~
aJbout two or-three hours. I'm ~ul-~f 1l fngl~ ' nC11¥."' ·
cant as Renee Richards, transsexual.
1
The Social Pioneer
"I'd be surprised,'~ she W$1S saying now, "if 111ore tha":
fiveor six transsexuals · came into terinis over the ne.xt:
But ~he's entered in tli~·.,~onfen's Aoubi~s. ~nd she
15 or 20 years." ·
.
· .. . . ·
IH)PilS to compete in the mixed dou~les. Win' or ~ os~, ; tt
''But there's already a ·report,''· a newsman-mentioned,
will never .stop for Renee Richards; · it will. nev"er ~e .easy:
"of ~ a, 6-foot-8-inch, 2~Q-pounq transsexual tennis ', player
As long as, .she plays competitive , tennis, ;she'll always· 'be (lown. soi.tth."
·
·
·
·
·
stared .at, srle'll
always
be .on stage. . ·
·
:Renee Richards hadn't heard about that one. But tennis
I
.
. .
.
.
"That's the price I have to pay,': she was saying ·now, should ·: not be concerned. That trans~exual is more likely
'f~r beini a little bjt of a social pioneer. I've had !l .!ot to wari.t to be a defensiv-e tackle. And at lunch now .Renee
of pers nal ·grJet J,n Uufl
~ear. Frgm a personal standp~nt · Richards, over· a tunafish on . white and a Lowenbrau beer,
I w:i$li I lfiHl~t'~ !ltijlltd(t lt. But from a social standpoint was t'a:Iking about her own future.
iBs be6JI<>wqrtl'1 H.''
.
. .
.
, .~
"If I suffer a lot personally in the next six month,s
Wo'r~ffi ~ppar-e-nt)! ~ n!l the aggravatiOn that the former
or the next year, I'm sure 1 would quit,'' she said. "But
lUClb~ ~askmd JHUI .H~~ to I! ~ure.
.. itl enjoy mys•elf arid.·make some money, I'U keep playing."
j'l~m. 1ti •l.u tl.'o ~clr a ~P of people,'' she said, "what
As a prominent ophthalmologist, Richard Raskind
lhie .majorit.J-tl·f them coui dl:l't'do."
· ,
· . But o~ly as a symbol, not as a tennis player. ~ic~<!'td ,. earned more than $100,000 annuallY; as .a touring tennis
player, .Renee ,RiCha·rds has .earned less than $20,000 Jhi·s
Raskind never was a world-class men's pla)'ler; Renee Rich" · year.
·ards is nolt'. a world-class women's player.· She's also not
"I' eQn iljlway~~ .,go b' ¢k to qp11tha1nlology;" alla S"tl.id.
accustome~J.to competing in world-class tournaments .. Walk•
ing to th~ ' stadium yesterday, she noticed a frie11d . and ''T .dtm 't haVe' ap [)ffroe ~t tru lllOJllflll t, but r glv.e a4vlce.
told him, ·: ·~t~y with me so nobodycelse will come· up ~0 But I'm not !11 practice now; I'm a tennis player now.''
But she's 43 years old, an age when atMetes are deterio·
me." She .wore a floppy white hat and a white tennis dress·
with wide red ,and dark-green stripes around the waist. rating. With each year, her limited skills . will de.t eriorate
Ons;e ,on the green-ish claylme center coth·( she moved more, a factor that she seems to ignore.
"From a physica.J standpoint," she was saying now,
stiffly · :on 'slertder but muscular tanned legs. When she
served, $he resembled. someone lurching for a subway1 strap, "I'm as strong as I'm going to be. But from .a mental standBy the end of the firs_t set some of the noontime spectators point-l'm sure1l can get stronger from playing in big ma.tches
were bored. Some were peering over a nearby field court in big tournaments for big money."
Her hair was dry now. But aU around her, ptl()ple were
where Bjorn Borg, .'the Wimbledon men's ,::painpion, was
winning ~is OP,ening-round match. Others were 'drifting out st~&iing at her, as they have for inore than a year, as they
·
to watch other matches. But high in the stadium a young always will.

Tennis Ban~ Secret Payments and Money-Guarantees
fs:~ILll<tn.,.:'fiWl'.Pni"JS
By Q..~ l ~
, ._:lt

taken · to clean up a practice that
!inishes first In the season point standthreatens the heart of t6urnament tenmg.
nis," Bob Briner, executive ,director of
·Tournament directors also will be
A.T.P., said .today .at the association's
asked to sign· .affidavits about payheadquarters. "And tbe rules will _be -ments to players. Violators will _be
r·me d $10 ' 000. an d -b· e ' disqual'f'
1 Je d -from
s m·c.tlY enf orced"
·
_
Bnner said the -new ·policy was apthe Grand PriX for two years.
proyed at a meet!ng of the ~en's Inte~Th~ affidavits will. not apply to. u~national ~fesswnal Tenms . Council
~nchoned round-robm events or md1last we~k 1n response to mountmg comv1dual challenge matches. But accordp]~m.~ APO;\It .~~ ~~s. ana . ~ing to Briner, the .much-public~zed
pe_arance t~t!,$ ~il to ~p playets _thJ:S guarant~e~ for the na~tonal!Y televtsed
fa:i!"<' Tf:le Jif!I~Y,ll was"' :mcl~d' i:n 1!-;
"H!;a.v.~~~t ~3lllP~~ns:~~- of , 'J7eJJ~
~acket of SI&n-~p forms and mforma~
~ls ·sgrr~s -prll'mpt:~d the caunCIUa coil.
twnal d.ata distributed to A.T.P. memsu~er stn~_ter rules.
_
be~~ th1s ,w~e~ for. the 1978 ~eason.
Brmer sa;q a repor:t, .af ~ &!J~antees to
_~lay~rs- ~tte_ no~~-r~ ~o:- 's.lgn: ~~,_- P,~~~'~ lliJt> f~l" ~~CIJ.i]arly .•~y ~uro·.ilfflda·vij; to patti¢1_pate m Gmnd Prix
Jl~~ll ft)l,l~-~~ ~lfectors, ~as - th!;
t?urn~ents. But th?se . 'Yho 40 not
m~s-t., ~roUfls \v!!y~ eve ~ expenenced._
stgn will be declared mehg1bl~ for next
. ~e,n;, ~~h~_g -e n the mos~ amb1year's record bonus pool, whtch offers
lil)US:, year -"'n tournament tenms," he
a $350,000 top prize to the man who
aaded, alluding to _the so-called super

DALLAS,· HIW~ 16-'tlle first ~rlQ:u&
attempt" to curb financial gUarantees
and -under-the-table payoffs to profes•
·
•
""'.
•
~<- · - • · l'iao-Dtl
tt!1JD~ ,prayei'S ~ h,"! 1-.p_
t iaw
.On tbeomms Grattd PtlX CITCUit next
year.
.
·.
. The Asso.ciation of Tenms Professwnals, whtch represents more than
200 men: pros, has requeste,d i~ membet'S ro slgn. a:ff!(la"Yits p.r<tmisin~ li'Q~
to 'aC(e~; ~:mQn~y ·?r-..~mY,, ?~er thlngs_
of valu@ a!> ID,Jarari~s q ~ m~me~~s
fo:r a~e_a;r<!n~~,_al. Gt;and .Pl\X to~n~-~ents m l9'1S:. The penalties .f'or vm!a:tJ?n~ .of the.. agreement a!,e a _$10,000
fin~ ~ens.q.p. frOm, Gra-n:c\ Pri~ toll!'"
n_.a:m~nts ('or t-om "Y.e~lcs and iij:sctlta!!ft-catll)Jl trom tbe $2 mllflon Gr-and. Pn,x
lXm,l!s ~-pool.
_
"TMs is tih.e IJ10:St-s1gnific~~· ~ ey~.r

·~rcuit of $175,00?. tou:naments estab-

l!shed .for 1978. Havmg the players
sign these affi<}avits wiH be a way of
strengthe_ning the credibility of the
Grand Pnxed." ·d . li
f
... d
He cone
e t atifen
orcement
...
become
a problem
players
and co
tour~
nament directors dectded to continue
private deals. But h>e said he had ~ •
ceived assurances of cooperation from
the- Internal Revenue Service and lawenforcement agencies in the United
States and Europe.
Players ·who sign the affidavit will
be asked "to promptly report any
offers of such appearance money, guatantees, or other inducements" they
may receive.
Ironically, the tough new poli<;y
comes 10 years after 6pen tennis was
approved by the International Tenms
_
· ·
Continued on hge 60, Column 5

...

Tennis Bans Secret Payoffs
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}'ederation. It was large tinder-the-table
·Payments to so-called sharnateurs that
led t he federation to unite amateurs
,and pros. That move set off the boom
ls:l thli: o$0rl..,t tit-ft ~cifJW'I~;.and ~st!:ator le:'lt'J:I;

....'""---~

1'· J)~/

~h, ~Y they\~

t.Old ~ fust.~oe prize mon.EJY

fur tOO men will be $~000 Ori- Sunday, $~QOO
more than last year.
·
fntla.tio~ is .rlinning"at abo\rt.20 ~.""Said

Floto"

PrOle said he>Was toid_in·•ly September ~t
•lle pr~~:lrtlelde would lie "$l~gM frll: fusf,

$10,000.f.or:-sseoond, .~$;000 fcrthi(lt' an~;-t:lien ~e
scend a thousand dollars per place fi:iiish, With
lOth place worth $1,000.
'Laurie Binder,. who Will tun, said she was told
th~ -t!\ip 10~en wouldr~ prizes and that
tJ,e. fu.st,:pl.all:e'\Vginan · ~uJci . ,.$6,000 or$9,000 if a wb:l1rf or"
.re"C(lrd Js set.
""''1:re .mtffi.e;y I~ gi:IQ_-;lf $he s.aid, -'fbut I don't
~-the wciinert~):rr~ looks that great. I feel

Grand Prix Circuit Proposal
Pits Athletes Against T AC

u.s.

the WOlJl'en" shoufdJ;geb· t,he same."

By Jane Leavy
Washington Post Starr Wdter

Sources say :that:other ninners are receiving under-the-table guarantees for I].mriing. _Bill Rodgers,
who .haS won the .race the laSt Joui 'years, is re-,
portedly receiving $20,000 to run··th,is year.
What he Will do if he places ill .the money?'
Floto said;. 'Tll show people the check and say,'
'This is what we're. trying_tO eliminate. We make
money, Joe Public.' '" .
Lebow, who has denied re~ o!girial!t P.uhlished in The W asbingnm -P·O$it- that mqm than
$00.000 it1 ~ m6ttey was paid w toJJ tlnisb.e-rs
in la8t year's ·niaratl;ton, said, '.'New: York 1980
does not have a priZe structure, under or over
the table."
· · .~
·
·

Mor~

than .16,000 11lllilers are scheduled to
start-the Ne.w York City Marathon Sunday,· Logic
and reasOn are not entered.
Long distance running ·is a gport in disorderly
transition. fu the year since the 1979 marathon,
long distance running has taken its first steps
from an amateur sport in which under-the,table expense money was the unwritten law, to The Athletics CQUgr&s-_(TAC}., Long ~ee:- Roir'nl11g
(IJJR) Grrum Prix prize mOll£..)!~~ a;}?.arovec;l
bl' t~, ln~o:r& Am~t~ A~ijc ~mttion.

(f:AAF) as wQn~~ e!lt~ent-; m '!h~~:inQD~
ooul{l be p.afd to ti4tb:l r.n:id then lfistn'li,t~ to 1lfu.

lei~ '8s, rcimbwsem~t for tiirining., ~~ and
~ in'G~me dwing training,and;oompetitiQJi. (TAO
is the governing body for amateur athleti<:S. in the
"
United States.)
A giant step forward, says TAC. But not the ultimate, solution.
Baby steps, at best; says the Association of
Road ~Runiling Athletes (ARRA). Backward steps;
at worst.
~
l..u$t:monllh, ·the ARR..~ :membemhip. whiCh tiDw
numben; 60 to 65 qt\the wp
tUIUJ.e~
in_the COUJ?.try, including Bill Rodgers, voted to boy..:
crJtf.,all tib{Dci Prix. raceS; ipcluding the New York.
~ whiclr Bad Oeeii-"prl)jeQti!d as..part of
dle.eireuit:·-~ J"un :Lillstrom, circuit OOQ~inG,mr.
~ ~ -~ ~e .OPP.}P Lhe war~
ban ~ng Grana. Prix. ·1\nd ~-~ sa:r~ ;N~
Maypr Ed Ka¢b. was iWt ~PPV ~ the
tide& ·either.
-·tiastweek, ~eedirector Fred Lebow, an architect
of the Gi:arid. Prix propoS;ll, ··ru.wo~ced that the

mil# mstanr.:e

ra

Bill RodgerS is among runners who object to proposed'
Grand Prix prize mcney structure.,

NS. Marathon would not be a part of .the circuit;.
saying: there was insufficient time tO implement
:the award systeni.
. ..
.
.. .'
But, runners say they have been told by officials
of the New York Road Runners Club that there
~ll be under-the-table prize money awarded for
place . fmish~ -in..Sunday's race. Steve Floto, who
~is runriing,an<,l.•Gany Bjorklund and Tom Fleming,.
wpo are not,.as well as a runner who received un4er~the-.table prize money for last year;$ toplO fin- ·

1
' Ide'a,dmit tha~ we ~ 357;0'00 to.OO~:people
l8St year and we me .Bi~ m\l£ll more thiS year
in terms of pur~ expenses. !twill gQ over $85,000," ·
Last April, Aldo Scandurra, · the treasurer of ·
TAC, was asked by the officers of that organization
to name a committee to investigate the prize-money
.
. .. ·
reports.
The registration committee of the Metropolitan
AthleticS Congress (MAC), the local TAC body
_for New York, met in-June. CQmmittee chairman
Heliodoio Rico said, "Aldo undertook the task ·to
:ask us to inake an investigation. We discussed it
at our meeting. The most we had to go on was
a report in the newspapers that someone was getting money they shquldn't be getting. Under the
,circumstances, we dticided we shouldn't go any fur-

ther."

·

.

See P~IZES, D7. CoL 1
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The committee voted unanimously not to ·in
- -•.-Not one· athlete. rnamtl19n re~
tative was Questitmed, IMo saKi.

or

~

e

PRIZES, From D 1

Ollan Caiisell, executive directcir ·of
fAC, said, "We asked the MAC to
l00k into it. ·They looked into it. They
~otildn't . determine that any under-the..able payments had -!been made."
At the TAC executive committee
meeting on ·Sept. 6, . Scandurra was
named the c-ommissioner-of the TAC/LDR Grand .Prix prize-money, circuit.
Scandurra sees no conflict between
hi~ two roles. '"Why not?!' he said. "I
am for open running. But if someone
br~aks the, law, that's something else."
Rodgers said, "It boggles the mind."
Whleh iS p;ne w~tt~ df,lS~wibu tlw cut'·

t~nt swtu~

tiatim'lll

inevitabljty qf an idea wliose time nat~
come." '
·
·I
On the silrface,. it appears that .after
a year of hagghng and organizing
~RA has a~hieved .the status quo:
whtah some athletes find preferable to
a prOpOSal they say iS as COl'fUpt as I
the curr~mt system.
·_ ·
The ARRA.considers Lebow's decision not to go Grand Prix a victOry.
"I .felt it would kill it (the Grand Prix),"
srud Kardong. "But it's like a vampire, ,
you have to hold it down and put a.
s4ke through its heart."
· ,
No,1:1ew r~ceshave been annotmced
aspll!!t'df the circuifsince·:the inaugural
race, the Diet Pepsi 10-kilometer, Oct.

9f ~l& atJOtk anl;f the nego~ G1·aud 'Prix P,l'Op~al.

The controversy over the
(Grand Prix) proposal
focuses on two issues: how
the money will be paid to
resenta~tv·es a~Ping' in U'lililc1pl -t
the athletes, and who will
qoul Wi1~ t'lt@,e.Y fo/. tn~llnd Wc.m:en., col)trol the_sport.
T$ oll•g1n91 pro 1mdl, obwu'tOO bl 'l'b
Repres~iof\~ives

.of ARRA ·art<1 TAC
~ay Hfful: ~H wf.
~at. N-w_- r:k -w uld
n,otgp G.xanrl
_ l'~ix. Ac~idi~
_-t~oo ChuCk
alford, ttomey for AR~ amne
pi'Ol,i'JleSS Wal5 :m.acl~ 1.\ tb h 'rAC 111P-

Lhe

'~usllin~ P:~1rom ~Otll'«\'j affili~

Wit)., nej,tber ARRA or TAO, a1le(l1or
the prize moneyto be split 75 percent
for)the men; 25 percent for the women.
At the sm:n-c- meet-ing, IJ 11 I\:!ttdon"~.
.a spukesmiDl for 1\RRA, Ha1d- C~l
and Sf$1-ttu'{ 'tmaxle veiled thfl1~tS-'

so many ,years of building. th~ sport;
suddetdy ~ll_e money comes m and they
(the athletes) get these ·great ideas
they're going to run thel.sporl.;' . . '
."Just because you're a runner,'; he
srud, "doesn't mean you're thinker."
According'
r:;: ltofd, Cht! 1lli.maw
goal is a sysf:tW'I oi ,·.rtl~~it'~m ip Wlii ~h
runner~ could ;h'cJ ~~ between
pt'Ofessional ru1d an aro b!.l:u· l!tait and
<'ompete side- hy ide, wl tlmltll Hflllcticm.

1

O*t

met in i?bi~ro
anuoun enitl.l1t

~sked Scanaurra. "The people tfiat uilt

1t. It's. absolutely degrading that after

4 at Purchase, N.Y. Ciss-ell says the circuit is alive and well and that new
events will be announc.ed "within the
11 X;t

Wo

We'eKs:-~

1

a

as tennis players do. But a radical
change in amateurism would also mdically change the role of TAC.
Darman believes that the Grand Prix
proposal, which requil'es runners to be
m'embers of TAC member clubs in or' r ~ be ijli~il Ill far ~( · Mn~ tld~>te
nloney: -~i~ ~; giv11 'rA ' II J' li!Wt far b ing, n r'til.il ~ a middrP.nlaJ:J.Jo1
1'he p opu~al calls for pri7.e. m(·mey
ta be paid to dub , a rl fur tt ·lufm

'

~() p~s· ttl fuud~ (tll ~ · thv club m\!m ·
be~. as 'f!Ub~utiqns" (sul.$ldies} ibr
trmning, medic!IL a:nd ll'l.l eJ ex.v~W~a.

!md Eli! hrok~;g ,i;m PIWJilel1 fo(l l ·L
introm in llc.:c rd~n -e wit ' ti\AF ruleK.
Tne a hl Ws wru1, '~ guihantr.a tlmt
if first priz~ money is $10,000 that an
athlete will receive $10,000. Cassell

'T'Iro oontroy~r.sy t.wer tho pi-Q~l (tJ.
r.~tl!llfl. on two i~su_es: hp.w i.J'l.e lli lli!Y
hat there· ooltkl ·- be oriou!!' msa· wi!l be p i,d w ttii ~tb l te~. IUlt[ wh·b
' .
qU&Il\!I!S fOl' Qthlet~ wlw now take J.ll1- wJ If c~ut:t.u! the SJl\lr~
The ARRA considers (New
~.cvn'trol i9 the- prili'l.avy ,. t~etfu.r·
del(th&: table m,()11ey• .l<l ~biuk tiJ:ey we.r
York City Marathon race
tryu1g to ~;ell ua if ~i~tJll~U!-ll. take money d<lll~ · aid, 1'h.e prop al ~~~ l'or ao
.9JMU1l.txl(: and
thii! tim-q, tFi1 Urn th&.Y 'll tl ~otnGW'iitlg; elghli:man wnnniss!qn,
director Fred) Lebow's
ab u~ it,~ IU!tdO.l'lg 'ijllld,
ap!fi~.o~ntt~d hy 1f A utfi J~ .tO ~, ~
decision not to go Grand
th1 cu· 11H. '~:'\~ttl c tit-a eigb~ rnetr;~oo}'$
~ltoo· why b~ i"epliedl "l'm Jul ~
wCJ\dd
e
11otive
atille.te!l,
The
AFU
Prix a victory. "I felt it
g_l!l~ing thB.t ~hey are irtiW,tted hat ,
Js dlmr~)ld ing Pt l,etll!lt /}Q· }J.ill'CM~ repwe ·b.t(~ :lt gone along with tbel:q.
wouldkill it (the Grand
res~l:at.L9l:l on · n'lml ·slon tful.t would
Another soul' ·e whO IJ.~tldetl th
operaw
•l\~~nd ntly f TAC.
Prix) ," said spokesman
m~tiu~ ~d, ~'lt w
tha11 Veil~
B11l Q!'e :~nwoSitton 11f th eo~rrmis- ·
tllr9fi • rJlhey indicated jiliey-~ 6Wd 1g0
Don
Kardong. "But it's
~~~~~l - ini;Y .hinti at tl~ h®a-dar ~u Si
after o Ct)upf l}f peop1e."·
will
the
runners
c~tt!!l
thi
.,
~
1
dm:<·
easaen aaid, ~·lt's - rola11cy untrue. tiny, Aa ~n tiS 10 Jt)e:)nep ovaUa'hle ·k.( ' like a vampire, you have to
'r.he~ wllm ~;~o th-re~.H
ho.ld it down and put a
'rhet' 1s agtoeetnoi1t' n on loin~· it. th ·~~rt ~fl rn'(l'p,as 'l ~ fOr 'I A'C
w
re~iv'
7
~
p4rt.lmt
of
oac~
pd~
-· stake through its heart."
itt dlftfcun 1.0 ~ wim ~rtitu'de ~btJy
what i~ h'lq>peniJig· ill the _poFt, ur i~ mor.w pll:r!!.a, 1\6 woO as: $6~()00, i 1 hw
~.
likllly to·happ:en in ~lw t:l!l.ll~ ~~kii and eve• t nf o n(\til}UW ~hllll)J1i6nshi
11
"lt'_
a.
.
l
AA~r
ilJijf,
-sqid
Bj~l'l
runcl.
said, "We can't provide that. If they
mont~
want that, they should go on u pmB 1 the·6Vo:n~ tha.t br ugbHfle porL ''They Cl.o11'~ wru;1t tn give up o11e iota
fessional tour."
W· titi junctwttl ·ro Cl~. JMf Darmtnl~ oftheilpprt n~;w l lat tbey edlcrouve.red
According to Scandtll'ra, the a
torm~ president of the R~d "Runne,m it"
Sea lClun'tl ~n4 C.~tsst~ll)ll i'rtijiln lh t.
Club ur ~ed.ca s!lid ~'Tite. prohltm':l.li
with the lYJnpic ~oyoot~ lp:ii yeru·, Ui th _;AU:.RA lilp~ots- ~mly a D'a«hoo
ppblicr1ticm :ot th prl:te murm >stl'u~ f tl)J!ir' cons\titUlln y, '6fl ODO r-unneiSr
t u:re in N~w Y.ci:iik tn.~l e~ oM ·krlew w~~ •. mu~t hll .~:t~n:ted. Qt-l the J:II·
abc:>ut and · the ; fi~t prof'e:ssloiutl ~qe_ ttussloQ:; tha tL \~ til ~ uty l>la the n:ain AtJaatio City {Qil Se:pt:. 2()),, f<~rct'(i tJo~jll gmrprping OQ4y, w ~;~v-0tl'Jee ~~
p~rjmen4 which. t-~ IAAI:'' h.as en.
'l'A W d() '&fi~thl , un4 hlw orga~

•nm.r

tne ·1,t.hle

· luw o uni..m,.~..,oue:·:!!'ti n. 'rhete Willi a!BQ Lhe

nit.atien o

t.o.~stell
1

'Wh

h1 thero.

shauld control ·· the sport?"

was never intended to reimburse athletes, "on a one-to-one basis."
But, the athletes say, they are told
a different story by others connected
with the Grand Prix.
Lebow said, "Basically, the money is
going to the clubs. It's a technicality,
just a way to appease everybody.. I
agree with the runners that the money
should go directly to them. But it's a
fact of life in 1980 that we're not going
to be . able to achieve everything. So
give it to the clubs and somehow, I'm
sure it will get to the athletes or the athletes will find other clubs."
Galford says that under the proposal,
the clubs "become a law1dering device
for the money and the athletes are still
in the position of having to use creative
bookkeeping of all sorts to make a li'vmg.
· "They say they'll look the other way
when the clubs distribute it. That puts
the TAC in the position of either lying
to the IAAF, saying they are going,J;o
enforce the rules, or to the runners, saY:
ing they are not."
'rhe biggest problem now for the athletes is that while there is a consensus
of where it is they want to
go-open-they do not necessarily
agree on how to get there, or what
time to leave. They concede that there
may come a time when they will have
to break openly with T AC and declare
themselves professional. The negotiations and the disagreements continue
even as Galforr;l explores the possibilities of legal aCtion, or sponsorship of
an ARRA tour.
Tom Wysocki, a young runner from
Las Vegas, placed seventh in the Diet
P pgi lO-kllc etGr It ld XI t'lli
I

receiving his $650 check soon. "Most
of the people who boycotted make m~?r~
money in three races than I make in
a year," he said. "I don't think they've
given it a chance."
Bill Rodgers disputes Wysocki's cone
te(lti<:m but remains optimistic ·that a

J

TAC's Aldo Scandurra:
" • •• It's absolutely
degrading that after so
many years 0.~ bu•ld•n·g· th'' .e
'J
~
~
sport, suddenly the money
1
comes in and they (the'
athletes) get these great
ideas, they're going to run
the sport. Just because
,
,
.
you re a runner, he smd,
"doesn't mean. you're a
thinker."'

-----------""'!"""-

~

l

deal will be worked out this winter. It
is too early to go pro, he said. "Mar- ~
athoners have a lot of patience," he
said.
,
li'lntq !i~aY8 h d jun:~ · rlght ~ow· il'

thet· wo~s t! v blo. lterfl9tiva '1'Phi!N
ere tilooe wh lpn't care it' t.~ have
to ~~under [.!lfir m ney lm.d resc~rt 1,£,
l'idty bo~}kkeepi:tllf, ·s lQ:t:lg as h~y L
bhell' munJzy, h(;l slrid. t<Either th b ti.ort'l lin Ja prlu.oip).e: ~md Wf) work to
I ave- o t:i!J.acly d tined §.Y!IWm nf ru~.
Or· h 1t.f. 111 I r i~r mone , T pr f~r ~
1 ~· lt a coherent )"'ltem fr}f rule ."

~tf-pos-r
'3 oct~o p..

D'i

ARRA Says
It Wi~l Boycott
Weeliertd Race/
B:rJane Ltavy
. W~ln~rfo'n ~~~ 6tB.d 'Wtl~r
The Assoc1atwn of Road Racing Athletes (ARRA), the organizatioh .representing the leading distance tunners ln
the country, has decided to boycott the
$50,000 Diet-Pepsi 10-kilo_meter run Saturday in Purchase, N.Y., the first race
in the Grand Prix prize-money running
·
circuit
.· '
The circuit, . Which calls for prize
money-~ b~ paid tQ clubs belonging to
the Athletics Congress (TAC), haa been
sanctioned by the International Amateur Athletlt! Federation on a one-year
experimental basis. The clubs of the
men~s and women's first-place winners
are scheduled to receive $10,000 each
for Saturday's race, the national championship in the 10-kilometer. · .
.
According to Don Kardong, the administrative director of .the ARRA,
when the organization voted last
)l'l~llth jq ~fi'l g~ to rt.Wct tba (]l'a.n!l
Pri~ pl\~Jll nt JM:OP!il~al , the: mam:b.ers
also. fla~_elll a resQl4jl® ~tins i'.t~at

hont1· at1 us would ri.m in a GtQJid Pilx

everi.t,'

•

. ~,do).lg siftd liJ,e ott.tarOzati~n ~a~

asJced. Dfet..R&psl t()' co:rniiH~• the raue as
"-non-~rand Prj)( tvt)Jir as. 1lJtlll~ ~n tho

,._lit but, h~~d. ~.h ~ !It~ m~i$le.n1 on

goJ,ng ~head ·w}fb tl\ls, . •.

"I think they're getting bad Information," he ~dded. "!think they are under
tlie impression t~t· we~fi !!how up :~m.Y·

W'ay. Thef'te maJdllg 11 v.ery b~d nlf&.
·

ta~-r.~

Kardong said the athletes definitely
not participating include Herb Lindsay, Garry Bjorklund, Bobby Hodge,
Joan Benoit, Ellison Goddell and Randy
Tbomas.
Bill Rodgers, who has had a longterm working relationship with Pepsi,
representing it at running clinics, has
also decided not to run; according to
his wife. "He's torn between his loyalty
to the program," said Ellen Rodgers,
"and his loyalty to the'runners."
I

1

I' ve-q J)J'888ed wttb thla gr(lu~
Df ~ont{! ·s d Chuclt GJJUIJ.fd, attor·
:neyf<~r :ARRA. "'CCte. ~unnets would Uke
t~ .end rue fiyp&CrtJY In rJ.l,ad rtUu'll:_ng.
n;a'noi ill~llltbf toll tlle spo11t. The 'fAO
1

Pl'O)>D!ial c'loe\fl;~t mprove tb'e Sltuauon

f'lr fh~ mnn~. Tl'i~' f!P.AnMir&,pqbUetze

·the "vents ant g:a~ t~ognftion tor th~
-pil · The nceffireet• pay tbelnon·

'e)' l!) the ' lub8, But once 'the rtloney
~ts ~ thfl,-eJUb$. th~ fl\me IA6F rult$
tpply.

"The runners

CMU~'t re~lv.&

more

from them than their actual expenses
and their lost pay. The clubs serve. as a
laundering service for the mon~y but
the athletes are still in the postJon of
having to use some creative bookkeeptqg;io mq,ke aliving.
. . .
"J ~tlil:'lk what's going on now 1~. a test
ofstrenftb,"
.
In P~rcliase, N.Y., Joseph Block; VIC~
president of Pepsi Cola, saJd he wasn t
·sure how effective the boycott would
beA;pprO.xl!J»\\ !y 23o I!UBders have-,
been fuvltt~tt to clftnpele 11\ Ui~ event,
B'ldek aid; Arnong the ' bet~erl,tnow~

rtniMr!l ~01~(.1. to P.!rU 1lgate a ·
RodJ)i:x:QJ:!,. Steve Scott, 'Don lfaige an<t
Jan Mel'ril1, J:te.added.
J)ot Utlst,l'Q:irl, t.ft.ll Q~rdhul.~or o,t the

ot tile TNC'/LDR Grand Brlx citcuh,

said "This is very disappointing. We,
. had 'hoped that all the road racing athletes would support this. I personally
feel we made a major breakthrough in
establishing a structured system where
athletes can financially support themselves during training and competition
while enj0ying the benefits of main~
ta,imng 1ntet\natlc:in3:l wl_g bility.,
· Ltll!Jtl'OJn sidd be ~d received a let"
ter from Ollan Cassel, head of TAC, dated yesterday clarifying the prizemoney struct~re, which "may change
things."
Accollding to Lillst~om, _the letter
E~om C~ll ilOA J,l,t a.WS Wril1pn per]Jlbi~J41) filt'Jl~hleU!Wl "r celve~u~v.en
.Uo-ns,.or gwta or ~untaey ald.. ~ .oQ:nl·

par•ble
Otljtere

'!VIth: high-(Mdc salirt

of

g;~dtude

Ln 'the

e,f thP$1 teCi'lved
~other prqtj!satonQl ath1et ' ,"
r
_ rut

Karo~ng; .bnwev~r. sad he had seen

the- i~ter' q.nd tbat It crontaidad no liUb.
stantive changes from the status quo.
"The boycoit is still on," he s~id
·

MAy 26, 1981-___:5~l"-u~...!.!!~:!.!:!fo~~~
· :w.l.:::.!.et-_.. B~~Piflll
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Andretti's 500 .VictOry,
On Foul,.Is Bittersweet
lNDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Mario AndretU got another taste of victpry at
the Indianapolis Motor Speedway after an 11-year drought - but it was a:
bittersweet one.
Andretti would rather have won his
second Indianapolis 500 on the track,
but had to be satisfied with getting it
by committee as the race stewards
stripped Bobby Unser of the victory
yesterday and later rejected a protest
on that decision.
Unser crossed ~e fhlish line nearly
300 yards ahead of Andretti on Sunday. But the veteran driver from Albuquerque, N.M., saw his third Indy
500 triumph slip away when the stew.
ards penalized him one full lap for
passing more than half a dozen cars
and improving his position after pitting under a yellow caution flag on
the 149th lap.
That decision gave the 41-year-old
Andretti his first Indy victory since
1969. It also prompted car owner Roger Penske to file a pair of official
protests- 'one claiming Unser, his
driver, did nothing wrong and the.other accusing Andretti of the very thing
Unser was supposed to have done..

hoUrs after Andretti and his.;,~Udcat
crossed the finiSb line 5.3 seconds 00-

!Unlt.Unset's NnS!te PC-9B.
Tfie. s. waros made their decision

1

1

to penalizeQ Unser after reviewing videotapes of tbe incident, checking
scoring reports and hearing reports
from race course observers.
It wasn't an easy,race for AndretU,
who had to start from the middle of.
the back row because· a commitment
t6 drive in last weekend's Belgian
Grand Prix forced him to use a substi,
tute to qualify his Indy car.

..

._,

Retired driver WallY Dallenbach
put tbe car in the mkld,!e of;tbe third
row but it was moved back to 32nd in
the '33-car lineup ·wMn Andretti ·returned.

Then, the 1.978 world driving champion was slowed for about 20 laps late
.in the race by a slowly leaking rear
tire. "I didn't want to make an extra
stop, so I just babied it and kept going
as long as I could. If I didn't have that
Oat tire, maybe I'd have won right

tberL
••
· "My einotlons are very mixed,
Tbe race stewards met with the
said the 41-year-old Italian-born drivparties involved and heard testimony · . er, who became the fll'St man ever to

Striding purposefully toward b1s
garage during a break in the hearing,
a somber .Unser said, "I feel very
empty. They say I did something
wrong and I say I didn't. If I did anything wrong, then so did a lot of other
people."
Despite the turn of events, whicb
enriched Andretti and his team by
more than $300,000 (about $200,000
more than they would have taken
with a second-place finish, ~earn
owner U.E. "Pat" Patrick was upset
by the turn of events.
When he walked up the USAc; office
and sudderuy began hearing con"gratulations from the massed media,
tbe shocked car-owner said, "I don't
think that's right. They should have
penalized him when the thing was
ported, not after the damned race."
Andretti said he saw Unser ~ommlt
the iruractlon an.d immediately told
his crew over the two-way radio to
report it to race officials. But, when
nothing was done before the race ended Andretti, teammate Gordon JobQ..
~k and A.J. Foyt petitioned Cblet

re-

***

Steward Tom Binford to make a rul·

from Witnesses, including other drivers, for nearly six hours yesterday.
They denied both protests, leaving
Penske with the option of filing an
appeal to tbe U.S. Auto Club, which
sanctions the race, by Thursday.
Chief Steward Tom· Binford said,
••careful consideration and consideration -Df the evidence, convinced the
stewards committee that the penalty
should stand against car No.3 (Unser)
and that car No.40 (AndretU) did not
violate the procedure .for re-entering
the pack on the yellow flag lap."
If the deCisions are appealed, as
expected, USAC would appoint a
three-member panel to hear the

Even Andretti, though, felt Sunday
night there was little chance of overturning the outcome of the fiery, accident-marred race. Asked about such
a chance, he replied: "Knowing this
joint - nil!"
After it was reality, he ate a little
crow ' saying
· "I apologize to the? offi.
t
cials.·-1 underestimated •.. what. . •.
. perhaps the courage of the officials.
· Binford said, "We discussed the
'blend-in' rule at some length at our
meeting with the drivers last Thursday. When you leave the pits, there is
an orange cone theN! that is the approximate position where you join the
Held - blend in with the other cars.
"Obviously,. this is not an exact situation. You can pass one or two cars
on the way in, depending on traffic.
But when you set saO and pass eight
or nine cars under that condition,
that's not considered blending.
"This is not an optional penalty.
It's mandatory ... In my opinion,
there is not a allred of doubt ll wu
passing ~ the Yellow. net blending in."
Driver Darmy Onpls remalnecl ln

cases.

,

Meanwhile, Blnf.ord safll the prize
money from tile $1 millbm-plus total
purse would be held up for the ·first
two finishers.
The change of winner wa~ no~
known until the official order of finish
was posted at the USAC Speedway
office at 8 .a.m. esterd~ a t 17

win from so far back in the field.
"Winning here is supposed .to be a
delightful experience. I'm sure in
time it will be.
~
"The unfortunate thing is that Bobby went throQgh all the hoopla, all the
things the winner gets to go through.
Then it was taken away from him.
And I did not get to go through any of
that;
"I know bow Bobby must feel. The
1978 Italian Grand Prix was taken
away from me precisely that way because I supposedly jumped the line at
the start. Maybe this makes up for it
a little, but I don't know whether anything really makes up for it.
·"And that doesn't make Bobby feel
any better."
,
'
Unser, 47, would have been the oldest man ever to win at Indianapolis.
Instead, he became the first driver in
the 65 years in which the Indy classic
b'" bet) l'\ln to haVe> 'V WWrJ' taken

awq for lx'eaJdng a rule.

***

ing.

!

se ous condluon Monua,y i:U~.t:r unuergoing surgery to repair a tear in his
diaphragm. Ongais was badly injured
in one of five crashes during Sunday's
race.

Dr. Thomas Hanna, the Indiana~
Us Motor Speedway medical director
who visited Ongais yesterday, said
there was still serious concern about
the circulation In the driver's rlght ·
leg. It bad sustained multiple fractures and needed artery bypasl! surgery to permit continued circulation.

***

"At this time, the doctors

are be-

ginning to hear a pul!je in the leg;"

Hanna said. "This IS a good, encouraging sign. But there is still concern that the leg might be lost."
There was a total of 11 caution flags

in the race, resulting in an average
wi$1ng swe<J by Andretti 9f 139.029
iniies an hour, the slowest since 1960.
Unser's speed was announced after
the race at 139.084.
Rick Mears, Unser's teammate and
a victim of a flash methanol fire during one of his pit stops Sunday, was
released from the hospital yesterday
and said he might still need plastic
surgery on his ~·

Marlo AndreW
"It's d~ad right now; ~ere's no
feeling on the .tip," Mears·safd with a
smile. "We're going-to have to wait a
few days to see what happens, but
they might have to do some plastic
surgery. That's no problem. I canalways spare a little of my nose."
Three members of his crew who
were burned remained hospitalized.
Bill Murphy had second and third degree burns on the face and was listed
in good condition. Crew chief Derrick
Walker had second and third degree
burns over the lower half of his body
and was In satisfactory condition.
George Reader was In fair condition
With second aad fhllij ~ burns~n
Ids tisbt alde.

----
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Bob Feeney Says-------.:
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Indy Ruling
lis Costly
I

. 2 - He's had to take down the happy sign
he'd put up in the Gasoline Alley garage Qf brother AI - who finished 17th after 166 laps - that
read: "Al - I'm a three-time Indy winner, too,
same as you and Johnny Rutherford- Bobby.'!

Buffalo Evening News Sports Writer

When Sam Hanks finally won just 6 weeks shy
of 47 in.what was his 12th Indy-500 .auto race since
1940, he retired- on the spot- that May 30, 1957.
That was 24 years ago - and when Hanks
came back to become the boss of ·the Indy-500
dr ivers as compett Uo11
llirectoJ." fQr the sanctio.ning
United Stites Auto Club,
then later as the pace-car
driver to turn the 33-car
field loose on the fearsome·
"flying-starts" - he always
was introduced on Race
Day to more than 300,000
race fans as:
· "Sam Hanks- the old~,
est driver ever to win an- Indy-500;
BOBBY UNSER Bobby Unser, who was ·
1
47 last Feb. 20, ended Hanks' last claim to Indy50() fame at 3:39p.m. last Sunday by winning the
slowest Indy-500 since Texan A.J. Foyt won the
fi.fst of his five Indy victories in 1961.
Unser, who previously won in 1968 and 1975both · times in the now-extinct four-cylindered
Offenhausers- and Roger Penske, the multi-millionaire owner of his rear-engined turbocharged
Penske-Cosworth, triumphantly took TWO EXTRA
LAPS, one of them in the siX-cylindered Buick
Regal Pace-Car, around the 2.5-mile 72-year-old
·
.
speedway.
Then Bobby, whose brother, Al, a three-time
Indy winner, will be 42 next Saturday, proceeded
on to . the traditional private, one-hour interview
by 100 sportswriters from newspapers with a daily
circulation of 75,000 and more.
'
Bobby sat on his folding-chair throne as the
new Indy-500 champion - between his pretty second wife, Marcia, ·and sllvery-halred Penske, the
car-owner and designer.
Never once - In the triumphant ~ur around
the ·historic speedway- ox: during the ''closed-tothe-press" interview did Unser, his score-keeping,
t~e-interv~l statistician wife or the 'jubilant
Penske give a hint they were aware that Unser
was to lose two titles by the time official Indy-500
reSults were posted at 8 Monday morning.
In order, the 6-foot, 170-pounder from Albuquerque, N.M., ,has had this happen to .him:
'

I - He lost hiS' title as "the oldest driver, at
47, ever to win an Indy-500; that reverts back to
Sam Hanks.

3 ,- He'd ·been penaUzed one lap, setting him
back from first to second place, elevating the
runner-up by 5.3 seconds, Mario Andretti, to l>Eling
named 1981 In'dy-500 winner.
4 _;Bobby's blunder on the 149th lap of roaring out of the pits, staying down low on the apron
of the speedway around turns 1-2 and passing
seven cars in line behind the Pace-Car during a
yellow-light, accident-caused slowdown, was declared "illegal - he should have fallen in with
Andrettiat the tail-end.''

Bobby's boo-boo will go down in Indy history
as the biggest, most costly of. all time to a driver,
a car-owner, his pit-crew and car sponsors - in
the thousands of dollars lost not only in prizeawards but in year-long advertising monies, Carowner Penske, alone, lost $93,750 in giving up his
first-place · owner's check of $262,424 for the
runner-up's share of $168,614.
·
The previous most costly blunder was that of
Jerry Grant In 19'71. He cost his car-owner $72,000
In prize-money when he was penaUzed froiQ . a
second-place to a 12-plac~ finish for refueling on
lap 169 In the next pit past his own.
Whose pit was it? The empty pit of Bobby
Unser, who raced only 3llaps before his ignition
shorted wbile younger brother AI went on to finish
second behind the late Mark Donohue in what still
stands as the all-time Indy speed record - 162.962
miles per hour.
That fastest Indy of all time took Donohue in another Roger Penske car - just. 3 hours, 4
minutes, 5.54 seco~dS.
. The . ~;>ace-Car for Donohue's 1972 victory appeared on the speedway only for the two parade
and third flying-start laps. Thereafter, on yellowlight slowdowns, the 33 racers slowed down to ,80
mph - and did not close up on the leader.
·
Sunday, for the second year in a row, the
pace-car came out ahead of the surviving cars.· in
the field every time the record 74 minutes of Y.ellow lights came on.
Driven by that one-time super-charged Novl
·car demon driver, Dennis "Duke" Nalon, now In
Ids mld-8ts since he drove In the 1938-53 era, the
pace-car "almost caused serious accidents l~lf
:- at the start and. on the 179th lap," charged·

.Bobby Unser. "He just didn't get that

Pace-l'..ar

:going, fast enough, and off the track, so we e•llld
..
·race.
Pepske pointed out: "The start was ragged,
and but for the green light flashing · on, would
have been aborted. Starter Duane Sweeney was
reaching for the yellow flag to wave them on to
one more parade lap - but hi~ assistant couldn't
find it to hand to hiin."
·
Bobby, who jumped away from the field as
the 200-mph pole-position starter when the pacecar pilot Nalon himself speeded away from the 33car field on the third turn; said:
"In my cockpit, I looked for the green light -:
not the starter (fumbling) for a flag."
For more than an hour after his "victory"
Sunday, Bobby Unser, ; car-owner Roger Penske
and more thari 100 top~flight reporters had no inkling Mario Andretti was planning to protest "the
old man's" Indy vicfory. Mario is 41. .·
Blame it all on delayed-tape tele~ts. From
1911 to the mid-1960s, Indy officials couldn't resort
to play-backs to catch boo-boos like Bobby's .

.

.__
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Hollow Victory
.or Andretti
By STEVE HERMAN
A ssociat ed Press

.

Roger Penske, was an organizer of CART - Is an appeal to
USAt:
'
.
Penske said he . will ask a
special USAC appeals boarq to
overturn the . one-lap penalty
the race stewards assessed
Unser · on Monday for passing
several cars as he came out of
the pitS during a yellow caution
period. The formal appeal .must
be filed by midnight Thur~day.

running second at the time, ~
lost power with six laps to go,
Unser cruised the rest of the
way to what he was sure was
his third triumph in the world's
richest automobile race.
···
When he crossed the firush
line, be was 5.3 seconds aheacl
of Andretti. Vern Schuppan," a
former Indy Rookie of the Year.
who had driven in just one race
since his initltal a~pearance . ~.!1

INDIANAPOLIS - Two years
ago, •a chaotic feud within auto
racing threatened to halt the
Indianapolis 500 even before the
green starting nag had drop- .
ped. This time, a more startij.ng
controversy didn't begin until
the checkered victory flag was
waved.
Barring an even JV:Ore surllfislng .tuma:bout, t'h& :1981 Indl·
UnlOBS t~ peJlla:l~y ~- rever 1916; ·w~;~und l,lj> third, folloWed
~ 5(1(1 wj;ll illWU~~ oo i!d, Andrettl Will be t~- orfichd by r00-~le8 Kevin Goran a:nd
r~m~imiliered as tb o~ that winnoi' o ~ ~U1 Inl'lllU!iljJ0-1~ ~n Brabham', ve~eran S~t
saw lhe apPI}l't'Qt · w ntier, tllP soo. At Mrui(lay itijVIt~ vict:m-y d~n KJn~, roo~ ToJiY ~tt~
ooo who friuRlphantl toqk th.Q .b!PtqJ;Jet, Alidfet11 ~ld, ''1 don't balUS~m a..._.a vetm-attS ~ ~e ve
chenkered ll111r anrJ Or6ve Into ;k:r\'o.w how to~eel. Wf!rY limiMt- ~Uil'f_l, ilobrldook abd Dennis
~iclof:Y Lane, bl\nlshed. to see. 1~ "·''hart.-1 gnk thl! ni.'W'S till . Fili~nq: ..
.ond-pJace.
~ng I lltdn't kn,ow ~Ute
F'or B.oPbJ' Unser, thl! ~n , t j.ump . r~ joy or wli¥- Sin~
ul!lt.tUSE OF tbe nl.fillmooUs
wliK.ISI mol'l'ie'llit of glary ova.ttli&b. Jh~re· ,lA jl llllle d'~bt · ia my yellow J)eri()Qs, Andtetti fiitis~
e'd undet ~e. ~J't~rtlnY. of ·a mind, When In jjqub r•n jusl Ley e.d the tace a11 a'Vtlf:'ap
lx!Bi'iL .of ~a~ a~eV.ra'l"d$, 80con~ t:(l •fooJ ha'ppy.
of1B9.&29 mph fill' .t¥ 500 mues
place iiJ no ~tte · tnan last
·'I illlit llope,ana p~y- we ean - ·tM lo~st ror a. winner
p}ace, ~'91' Mar!Q A:ndftetti, tha cbpi~ back a~J\ and ' ~~ ·wii,Jl.. sinM Jim Ra~nn Averaged
wllo~ seecmd lndillnapotls oJJt a:.!J.Y ~oomversy a:t all," .An- 1ust-over taB :mph lri
l.iOO vlcMry m y for-evll.r b,e drettr sli'd..
T~ rjt~ serilllls lmBhap WA$
. ta~h!d t)y his OW1J ·m~ {eel. ne.r~ ~SI'~b that VirluSJl~ dlfi;
!Qgs~ flnll pface
ncid little
U:NSEll, WJIO :al a.ge- 47 lrtll!g'ra~d nanny ~is' ' l'lce
more joy tMn ~ond.
won d h ve ~~~ the ol,desl Ct\1' i11d .i;@nt ne 39'-y~-qlll
.
. 111-clr lbinfle-r n history, did not ~etan driver t<i· ~tiJocJI$t
fn .J979, Jbe,aut.(l radk)g W<li'~d ,aU'u.tl!l 1M ban~~t., }:Ie s:a:Ui ~[lltal with multiple leg, arm
Wot~- orn :apart b~ the ~d be- 1 l!"al:'lil!r, "I have il: wey en\lpl,y :attd Internal injuries. He undertWI!fiJI bw I U.S. :Aut . .Club . t il). • ~oollng, J ea,n't t~l wor~. l, ~nt surgery for the secq'n~
longtlme faL"@ §IUIC~~~ body, don't tbtnk 1 did a.m:tYlhi~ij~ · ime· nn Mo!llfa.Y a nd ea'dy
lind· ~ . d~il!mtc CnamplOIIS~P ~g. It I did; a lot of otbet e~p~,l~y Wfis ~Ie'i:l in '1 ileli~ l(Ut

-'il

at

1"'. ·

.man

m.ay

Au o Rac.ing ~ms. .C~RT s ~pJe tlld ~ •

.Jmeml'*l"'l kne~11ded thC~ ~t ·

~1.\S

mracl.ng wihO: t~lt ~~)'

* ;SPOrt
not vi!
lhe

~a

~IIOifgh! -oontroi Of

~f ~AC.

. .
CAR':l'. AiJ! f:\I'Sl th:raat~d to
boyoott, lne ]IJ~Y {l()O, liteR had.
i;o go ,til f~ral C(JUI'l to ~t tn.
lhll· r.a.~ W~ ~~ Inti an&IIJOiis
Mot~ ~dwa;r re~ed fhWr
entnes.
Both CART and USAC now
maintain separate racing
schedules except at Indy, where
they operate under an uneasy
truce. Ironically, the last hope
for Unser - whose car owner,

!

. Unser

Jild 118 of ih!! ·2lilO .] ps
'OJl Suntli\y, bilt' the eontrnVilrsial lap was ~ 149t.lj ciroul·t of
tbe ~~mtle tr;liR\!:. .n¢· .had
come in~ uw plls em ih8.t !a]'l
- dlli'i11!j: one"o( Jl ~ e8.U·
thm periOdS - bUt Alldretth \nd:
hiherG. ~lajn;feil be lm)n'liVed his
[)qSitlful by 1~cally pa$!ing a ·
line of cars as he emerged.
The ·rest · of the race was a
duel for first place between
Unser, Andretti and Gordon
Johncock. Unser regained the
lead for good on the 181st lap,
and when Johncock- who was

ma,b,w• ~on m IntensiVe=
c-at'! •
OU'le a-cMoonts in.volv«< 22>fe3r-Dld J~fe Gam, ~don

SmDey, OOn Whittlllgto'n am
l:iOOkl.e ~W.

QalSmer,

a.n

ot

wMm ...wre: uninjUred in .ilepa·

rat11 C~ct$~~ Oaorza; Jalel' wu
~mme~t.RooJtl0 <Ot tbe. Y~t.
.
Rk!k M®rs, U~'5 !!am·

1ruue. 11 o the im Indy w~~:~.

suffered burns to his face when
his cat· caught fire during '
fueling in his pit. Mears was
released from the hospital Manday, but three members of liis
crew remain hospitalized · ·'in
fair-to-good condition.
·. ·' ·

re-
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Unser Appeal to Delay Outcome
INDIANAPOLIS, May 26 (AP) -

~~ Peo&ketoda.Y-a.Ulrmed his mten-

t:Kid· to ~~by ~·s "'drop ·to
~ pla~ ·m·tbfl I~aiP!))I$ - ·
·bJ,It tb¢fiUJSh.m05t~e~ iD,fthe
mce•s biStocy.. m.tttd ~be ~'~

for another month.
Meanwhile, it was announced that no
additional surgery was expected on the
fractured right leg of the driver Danny
Ongais, who was badly injured in Sun-

day'$'"'".
:Unser. w~in.a PeDS~ <:ar. ~
Jbe ,fiDisb iiit:"f'W~. ~· ahea,dfof

Mario..\Ddl:'etti.Stm'day, wa:ntnppcdof

' his third Indy championship by-a panel
··of race stewards. They ruled ~terday
that U~iil.ep]ly improved bis poSt~
ti'cm during a y.eU!).W ~~ ~rlod
a;l;lout ~ua.i'teiS or tire <>ny.
t:broulh ttJera-~~
The peU1ty_for such fnfraetiOD.s ·is

one .Ia.p, which in Uli5 cas;e made An-

dretti the winner.
"'
"I'm feeling a little better now,"

Unsl!r-'~d tod!Y~ ' 'l')n' gelfing. ~ olQ
fight attit\lde: ba:_ck. .. B~saJ,d he awaJc:e
MOnday to a ~~ndio~~ that -~~
bOw 1m beard tM:t _Andreitl -was ;ae~ .tne:~· - ~- and -~~
·msisled tblls they 'II"'W.d: do
neceSsary in the appeal prpcess.
"He's got until midnigbi Thursday to
appealt' said Dick King, president of
the United States Auto Club. ""Once he
files, the bylaws stipulate that the ap.
peal must be heard withfn 30 days.''
King said the procedure would be for
the appeal to go first to USAC's director of competiti~n. Roger McCluskey.
Once that is done, Kirig said, "He turns
it over to me and I appoint the appeal
board,of ~peopl~. ''
~Aide the-~ -~td . has not
-~t beetl se~~- •l"ObVii:!ully ~
uiei1f.hasn't'~ ..,HlpPeat~t,~· Peilske coulclnqt be~ forc:om.
ment today. But a spokesman at his·office in New Jersey said, "We are going
to appeal."

wlilit-;as

If Andretti's victory· is upheld, he
would be the only winner in history to
have started the race from the final
row. He had to start in 32d position because his car was qualified by Wally
Dallenbach while Andretti was in Belgiuni for a Grand Prix · race. Thirtythree cars start in the Indy race.
Doctors called the Ongais situation a
day-by-day evaluation. ''Right now, we
say no, but we said no Monday," said
Fred Price, a · Methodist Hospital
spokesman. "We have to wait and see
how the leg heals. There's no definite
answer right now." The reference was
to the question of additional surgery.
Ongais, a former drag-racing champion, was seriously hurt when his racer
slammed into the third-tum wall Sun-

dat. ,Jre, ~t tour .1w.I.n's of, addi~

ttonal s..qetjrJast ni_ght16 re}>alr- veinS
ln'the lC!g'.
_ He was officially listed in serious but
stable condition. It was his third operation since the accident.

~
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~
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Con Is In and Conscience Is Out
t.

EN

thf;!

~~ ~ di~s

t.

~Bobbyu;.-s~.and~

..,.•s
r«ce. ,the·laue ,._:BOt soof·mich'......""Tth.at

Marla A:IUite!tU

~e

~ ~

~

BObb)''UmerHildchM!e4uitlfBUiatbe-~d~

~~' Wben'Ue~p'W'Qqti~~t~OD
at b.ldiana"Itllfa. • dijYB 15 :nUt ~ tO pw

other~. BObltJ u~~ ·~. ·~• or~··

CU'B,~~ tqm ·JJjnfO!d, tbe.dW'~
~- tT~lQ apcai tbat rulJD&, ~
Bat~ ,

.

~~j ~

·rwa an t'l7 to do thti~'\Mu!a Attdmtt a~

edgelifeftefc~ lUIS~·

ftmplDe. •• ,., guyfs

~lbrtr,.1ii8J9do~.~·
.
dleatlnl .IJ too ottm,.~ tb!lt ~ 1n
~- npw. To tboae who- -~->it, only ~

sacnr._

peaptt lrM 8« @Uibt'We ~~to be Cheat~
q; the:__..1ewho - .~"tritblt:ate~

tb be1~-,~ ~.It's allnOst·Uif
spOI'IS ·d ees·mt hue a~~. Ol'll;t

ci:n

-.BUebaD.__ 'Is . the

~

most ;.~ otfm®Z!. ~

pt~.DPCcmlJtfDul,r:Hleplpltdles. bl,n- a., 8laO
brq~it;

_<,,

1)QB sutt:oo, ll0\1J Q,ftlil.. !(~ A5tros. but lnnao Ql

tbel.oe!~~.hu:t*m.a~ei~

iq., ~ - ~'the.btJloi!O orten,dlat
)le 58J'I• 401 GU&bt to :Pt a BJ,adc ud.Decbr ~·
~dar: ot u:·Ust~be biUemy QreeCI·to
~~~s f.at:~wu;r:k..TV~~bltt
·b a,tked uti ·wbe& ~ ..-~. ~ ut1 to
'Wil,tel(. 1i -- - ... - -- .- -..,...
""t

Ga¥.lcml Petty (QDfessed ~ Ids at.Ml):i~

u.autetbmfr,agreaseliill, &utm~reea:ntecllf

and.~~wiDI SOO ~. ~ pro!)ahlyc:caress

.q6iD. Pot a~.

•
Rather than be hassled, umpires prefer to ignore
the outlaw pitches. Over the six decades since the
spitball was outlawed in 1920, only two pitchers

b,av'e.been ·eJ~J!II.-.d !!utQata:Ual~-~ to,
!lfda;ya tot ha~ tbivwn llQ il:fugtl.l piteb- Ne!son

~of~ St. ~~iD }~ d~c);
i:(Gn:ejcuttot."the~e~m.Jas.t~

•

Potfer~~~th-eumpU.CalHu~cd
b,.~ ~ QftbBJJ. ;aoneycu~ mw,with the
~·~m~"WU~t bftbel,implndUJl KWl-

kel.wtl;h .. :~~ckstlcllng~. ~qn his
J;ght -~. fiinier~ a RimJ.e~'the-Kansa!i
City R._GJPis; .•rwe had a::tew ba!l! that Qcl ~ ?Jl in
th~.n Jim Ftef, ~ ~oy~ m~. cmcei{da of

cn":

tliat~t; •"Nbt-scrapes,
O.ballhada-cut
an inch long like someone had slowly cut it with a
razor. Kunkel finally walked out there and Honeycutt threw something away that Hal McRae picked
up- a piece of sandpaper. And then Kunkel found
the piece of tape on Honeycutt's finger with a
thumbtack in it."
"Do your pitchers ch~t,· too?" Jim Frey was
asked.
.
"No,'' he replied with a smile, "but sQftletim"eS.
ypuba•,to:O!ruwa~tosozne-~"-

·"W'ba~
abM
die
lo;oory
soap
that
tbe
~throw?"
.
.
•-'} ~·t~ ·w]lJtthey"re ~arir~ ·but
Sdine-'01 our bl•r{'tliiDl(they"~ ~·$0dtetbi,.-,
~r:o.ler:bU been ~far: 00~ lle:Ddgb.t

w

~'acu:o~ eJQlt IY~u'y

:tmdtb~~ ·

saap_imd ~
.

Art t:&wl~. 1!1;- NS'~cdach. IID.d tlla#tl
man,a&er. Bjllf ~. dfinr_~t. t,belr pQelleta·
dpctJ)r te biill, But f.tvm. the.first diy of sprillg
t.raillimg. .Bflly Manm JiaJ be:ea critiCal pf
~~:nllt'tbd m».te&a:pftchel'rapon.Siblt for the
cOnditiOn of tbellall tssurfac!..
..It'snotfalr.•• JHDy Marttn ~ sqingw~the
A's were about to open their spring drills. "Anything could happen to the ball ~en the pitcher
doesn't have it. The pitcher shouldn't be responsi-

una:

ble. It's a copoutfor the umpires. It's not fair."

It's riot fair to throw illegal pitches, either. Quite
simply, it's against the rules. But it happens.
In ~rts. records have always been made to be
broken. But more and more now, the roles seem to
be made to be broken.
It's against the rules in any sport to use dnlgson an animal or on a human. But it happens more
and more.
It's against the boxing roles for a trainer to use
too much tape in wrapping a fighter's hands in
order to create a "bar of tape" across the knuckles
_that is almost as lethal as a bar of iron. But it happens. It's against the rules to "break the glove,"
pushing the horsehair inside the glove away from
the knuckle area so that the boxer's punch will be
virtually a taped hand. But it happens.
It's against the ten;Us rules to create unnecessary
delays during a match, thereby unfairly disrupting
your opponent's concentration and rhythm. But it
.ha,ppens., "
J;f,':s ~the~ 1ide:s tot it. ptarer'.s ~
b~ tb be~~ • .pgta.bt ~ the
treat•·~~pre~·~ w:iH dlp. But it
bapp!Ds.

lt"'S~-lflJI).esm~~Ue, but

it~; One:tb\JdDI.~~tepliltatiO!:J;fP,r ·~
41B~l0J110~~~:iriorder~i~

his ~!tt ~~ t:Ut.tiyih¢ ·tlme~s-~.

the-ban might--as Wen be em a tee. But.Dlf

-.llls-

t?.tYof~. Poll$s, df&a•ve~pcm,.
alties ~ ~tei1G-r -a ~tl01t~ ooty
t1!.eY saw or~. The late.~be.:DidrlksQD Z3har·li& ~disqUailired heJRit fi'mD a totJm4mmt far
havingbitthe"wroa&ban~qltlle-~.

"But D01IociY 111Q111d JuiW 'DOwn:• a frl~ (Qldber.
~•• I would've known,'' Babe Di4rikson Zaharias
replied.
.
Too many people in sports do not understand that
now.

~
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Indy Win
Is a Loss
I Any Case
By DAVID CONDON
Chicago Tribune

.

1

,

The controversy is being -watched
by tile world, because automobile racing is as universal a sport as soccer
and tennis.
,
.
So, no matter whether Mario Andrettl or Bobby Unser is designated
winner of the zany 1981 Indianapolis
500-mile race, all involved - including
United States Automobile Club stewards and judges who pollee the 2%-mile
course - will wind up with souffle on
their fac~.
Those faces arready are smeared with
so ·ml,lcb egg that Indianapolis restaurants
are serving the "Speedway Omelet."
If the USAC stewards disregard a sec"
ond appeal by Unser and Roger Penske,
~bby's racing boss, and hand the trophy
and first-place money to Andretti, there'll
always be those who'll try to discredit
Mario. They'll claim the situation is similar
to the one where Max Schmeling was
crowned as heavyweight boxing champion
while writhing on the floor and hollering
that Jack Sharkey had fouled him.
There'll be those to suggest that if Andretti's name goes on the list of Indy champions for the second time, it should be
marked with an asterisk. The same way
baseball record books once carried an asterisk to note that Roger Maris needed a
163-game season· to break. by one the individual season home run record of 60 that
Babe Ruth established in 1927, when the
major-league campaigns offered only 154
games.
Maris suffered ·from the way his amazing performance was deprecated because of
circumstances. One cannot wish the same
on a great man like Andretti, who ·soon will
have one of his racing cars on permanent
display in Chicago's ltalian-American
Sports Hall 'Of Fame. Mario certainly does
not deserve the whispered scorn of those
thoughtless people wb.o .s~ be 6ni§.~~ between 5.1 and 5.3 seoo•uiS Mhlnd: UilSttr in
the race and should have accepted the loss
with good grace instead of lodging a
protest.
Suppose, now;; tho.ugh the odds are
against it, the USAC stewards rule in favor
of this second Unser-Penske appeal and
Unser is given title to the trophy and .

money he thought were his when tile checkered flags saluted him at the Speedway in
midafternoon last Sunday.
You think Unser will be recognized as
one of the few to have won three Indy 500s?
Not at all.
If Bobby's adjudged the 1981 Indy champion, for the rest of his life he'll.hear and
read allegations ·that the honor 1s empty,
that the victory was tainted, that he was a
cheater~ ·Bobby has to realize that if he
wins he loses. A sportsman of his calibre
does~'t deserve to be put in that situation,
either.
.
l'k
- What would Solomon do m a case 1 e
this?
The old wiseman would probably say
that since Unser fudged on a rule, Bobby
must be penalized, but that since even Andretti admits that it is common to take
advantage of the vague rule, Bobby should
be assessed a penalty less severe ~han the
loss of a total lap.
, Then, Solomon would suggest that
Bobby be penalized ·either 5.1 or 5.3 seconds
..- whatever was the exact time difference
at the conclusion of. the 500 miles.
In that event, the· race would be dead
heat, you'd have co-champions to split first
, ,and second place ·money, and the stewards
would be praised as sages.
.
This solution' should leave both dnvers
happy, and not .only would stifle. ~11 criticism, but would be considered a tnbute to
the many contributions that Andretti and
Unser have made to a great sport.

~{~(& )\~, Sp$.1$ ~
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Unser Appeal

nal
~rs

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) Bobby Unser's appeal for
a new ruling on whether
he or Mario Andrettl won
the Indianapolis 500 will
be heard by a three-man
"co~ of appeals" headed by Edward R. Render,
a lawyer and professor at
the University of Louisville Law School, USAC
President Dick King announced Friday..
Render, 45, will serve
as ·chairman and chief
judge, King said, whose
statement described Render as a "nationally
recognized arbitrator"
and a member of the National
Academy
of
Arbitrators.
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Hey., Racing Fans:

Unser Did, Win 500

The victory nevertheless will· cost
Unser some money .. The panel ruled
that by passing the\ line of eight cars
as he left the pits on the 150th lap, he
gained a significant competitive advantage "and should be fined
($40,000) for his violation."
The first-place prize ot more than
$262,000 and the second-place prize
of $168,000 had been held in escrow
by the Indianapolis Motor Speed:...
way.

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Bobby Unser won the Indianapolis
500 auto race yesterday - 4lh
months after he crossed the finish line first only to find himself
runner-up to Mario Andretti because of a one-lap penalty.
Unser became a three-time
Indy winner, after a special appeal panel for the United State
Auto Club, which conducts the
famed race, overturned the Penalty and restored him as winner
of last May's auto racing classic.

· Unser was hunting with his broth-.
er, .Al, also a thr'ee-time Indy winner, and with Pat Patrick, Andretti's car owner, When the announce"
ment was made.

Unser illegally passed cars
during a yellow caution, the pa~
nel stated, but was declared the
winner when it was ruled that the
one-lap penalty was improperly
assessed a day after the race.
The penalty against Unser
"should have been called during
the race. If any other conclusion
were reached, the officiating of
an event such as this would be
nothing short of chaotic," panel
chairman Edwin Render wrote in
a ' 23-page opinion released at
USAC headquarters. ·
UNSER INDY
Continued on Page C-5
Continued from Page C-1
Unser beat Andretti across the
finish line by eight seconds, but the
penalty cost Unser one lap and
dropped him to second place when
the official standings were posted
the morning after the May 24 race.
Unser, elk hunting in northern
New Mexico when the panel's ruling
was announced, told his car- owner
Roger Pen5ke, he was "extremely
happy to become the sixth threetime winner of the world's greatest
r~ce. This has been a goal for me
smce I began competing at Indianapolis in 1963:''
Render, a University of Louisville
law professor, and former USAC
president Reynold MacDonald
'signed the majority opinion which
made Unser the winner of he 500 fo

feel that the misconduct of the offi.cials which occurred during the race
make it unjust and unreasonable to
impose the penalty after the race
was over," Render wrote in the
opinion, which was dated Oct. 5.

the thira time ana, .at age 47, the
oldest Indy champion in history.
Another panel member, former
USAC president Charlie Brockman,
q~nted, saying il the penalty. was
!~posed dtJring the race, Chief
Steward Tom Binford would have
'been "acting on incomplete and inconclusive information, an act that
would seem irresponsible."
The majoritY opinion said, however, that responsible officials knew of
the infraction when it was committed and failed to inform Binford.
"Even though the court believes
that Mr. Binford .did not personally
have enough information ,to call the
\ penalty at tlte time it occurred, we .

Marcia Unser, Bobby's wife, said
he was "was astounded and ecstatic. They're crazy up there now. Pat
Patrick went out and shot a bull elk.
"We'll be doing something to celebrate tonight," Mrs. Unser said.
"The last celebration the night of·
the race wasn't much. Bobby has
been very bitter and miserable because of this. He justly deserves thiS
decision. I know Bobby grew five
feet taller when he heard."
· Patrick, who had said all along he
thought UI)Ser deserved the victory,
"seemec:l congratulatory for BobbY! " Mrs. Unser said.

~tA.(~l6 CbtAV'rw - 6f~
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1\ndretti Is Stunned
y RCversal in 500
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) '-- Mario
Andretti, dropped to second place In
the Indianapolis 500 yesterday after ,
a U.S. Auto Club appeal panel over- .
turned a one-lap penalty against
Bobby Unser, called it a "stunning_" .
reversal and said he is "just too sick
to even think" about what he might
do next.
1
'Unser was penalized a day after
the May 24 race for passing cars as
he exited the pits under the yellow,
caution flag on the 150th lap.
~The pane! ruled that Unser committed the violation, but that the
penalty should have been imposed
on the spot- not the next day.
The deCision restored the victory
to Unser, who crossed the finish line
ahead of Andretti, but the panef
fined Unser $40,000 for gaining a
competitive advantage over the
cars he passed.
"It's stunning;" Andretti said in a
telephone interview from his office
in Nazareth, Pc;t., "mainly because I
never thought they would manipulate the rule book to suit the situation.
"I mean by that, they decided to
change the penalty !Tom one lap to a

$40,000 fine only because he was the
winner of the race.
"It shows if you're the winner,
you're going to be treated differently· if you commit an infraction in th~ ·
race," Andretti continued. "That
sets.a terrible, unacceptable precedent.
·
"The fact is th~re is no way you
can del)Y, or they can deny, orthey
can try to deny he committed an
Infraction that's clearly punishable
by one or more laps. The panel •
chose to change the penalty.
"That's ludicrous," Andretti said. '
"That's the part I couldn't be~ieve.
They could have said anything else
and I would have accepted iL BUt
not this. I'll never be able to swallow
this. It's.totally unjust, it really is.''
Andretti added he doesn't know ,
yet what additional steps he might
take. Unser previously said he ,
would pursue the matter to civil
court, if nece~ry, if the ruling
went against hiJ'9.
"I'm just too sick to even think
about it," Andrett~ said. ' 1I'm siCk
at the decision, the way it was carried out. I want to make that cleat.''

Dispute Over Licensmg "'k
Threatens Grand Prix .2..

-~rl

KYALAMI, SWth Africa. Jan.
(AP) - The SOUth :Ahiau, GraDd

J?rix, the ftrst race-or the.P~a ~

. .,.r oou~ today 1ft a
dispute over dnwn' llceasea.
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"super · ,et~ ' · UJ:a:l ttie ~
Uonill Auto · portS FedeniWm recttalnll
them to sign ln.December.
.
,
The,drivers described as too restrictive a requirement that they declare' ~
exclusive commitments to · tbeii' . .
present teams a:nd that-they refrain.
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moral or material interests" of ra~. ·
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l(angaroo-Colirt Execution
Over Beei~ Tl1eft Laid to 3
KEY WEiST, Fla. liP) - Police
say three men were arrested on
murder charges early Thursday
in the death of a man who was
c-aught stealing beer, beaten,
subjected to •a kangaroo court
---...
anrl then drowne<r""
Seve~·al persons watched tl\e
so-called trial during which
suggeste<j penalties r a n g e d
from breaking the victim's
fingers to hanging him by his
feet fr(}tn a · tree, detectives
,said . .Instead, he was beal en,
tied, taken out in a oanoe and
dumped into the water, officers
said.
!~entity Withheld
Police said the incident occurr.ed March 15 and the vic•
tim's body was found Monday
on tiny Tank Island, located

just a few hundred yards off
Key West.
The victihr,· ~whose identity
was being withheld u n t i !relatives were notified,, was .
found bound! hand and ·foot with'
a rope tied around his neck. An
autopsy showed drowning was
the cause of d~ath, authot ities
said.
Monroe Cou.nty Sheriff's Sgt.
Charles Major said t h e
kang·a1·oo court was held on
Christmas Island, a s h or t
distance from Tank Islandl off
the Flo1~ida coast.
·
Information from campers
led to the -a rrests of William
Cady, 28, Jeffery Peek, 25, and
Gary Pascoe, 20, all of Key
West, on second-degree murder
char g e•s, Major said.

Investigators said they WQre
looking ·for a fourth man.
Witnesses told detectives that
"the victim was caught stealing
beer from various campsites
and was brought to accoulllt in
front of a group of people to be
given a kangaroo court hearing
in 1·eference to the incident,"
according to a press release.
"While - the kangaroo court
wa~ ·jl'oing U!" ~meone d!'UJ}p'E!d
11 c~$, 11f t}ejl'l' on the

fate 0( the-

1

I

victim and threw a beer bottle
with a lot Of fo.rce into the nose j
and mouth area of the victim,
causing intensive bleeding."
Authorities said two of the
suspects told the crown they
were going to ta·ke the victim to
the mainland so he couldri't
cause any more trowble.

THE WASHINGTON POST

A Farewell
To Lawns
,

~

Leaving It All Beltinil
For Life on the W aier
By Mike Sager
SPecial'fo The Washington. Post

Three years ago, Doug Parrella was living with
his wife in a New I{ampshh'e suodivision, acting
like a normal hoine.owner and "mowing the goddam
lawn.''
Today, one divorce and a lot of alimony later, the
43-year-old m;magement consultant is one of Wash·
ington's boat people-a refugee ·from the domestic
wars and ways of suburbia, camped out amid the
floating fiberglass of the Maine Avenue waterfront.
Houseboating, he says, "means freedom."
"It's knowing that at any time, if things go bad, I
can just cut the lines, .weigh anchor and leave it all
behind."
In the tentative, transient 1970s, Parrella is riding
a modest socioeconomic wave. Houseboat sales nationally ,t 0 pped $17.5 million last year, an increase
of nearly 23 percent over 191Z7.
Here in Washington, despite the shrinking dollar.
and the energy shortage, sales are up 25 per cent,
and many of the buyers head straight for Parrella's
nautical neighborhood; just a · g.in bottle's throw
from Hains Point.
Houseboaters look on themselves ' as a special
breed, and speak readily of the joys, the exlliliration
and even the hardships of life on the water.
Yet behind their happy-hour smiles lies an appav·
ent distrust of things past and permanent.
Dennis Dye, beverage manager of the Capital
Yacht 'c lub, a favorite hangout for Washington
:houseboaters, estimate~ that "75 or 80 percent of
them are divorced ...
"They all seem to have the feeling that they don't
want to be confined to a house or an apartment,
sometimes to a relationship, either," Dye' said.
Parrella goes further. Most of the divorced house·
boaters, he says, "have had some trauma· in their
lives. It seems natural for them to. come to the
water. They come to get away."
And th~mgh most houseboaters live erammed with
all their belongings Into quarters the size of an avm·age suburban living room, life on the water, they
say, is life in a lqrger, freer environment.
"Most Of them . never even take their boats out of
their slips," said Tom Wilson, 1111111ager of the Fort
Washington Marina, "but it doesn't matter. 'fhey
figure they can leave if they wa1y to."
See HOUSEBOAT, B9, Col. 1

Sunday,]uly 22,19'19

HOUSEBOAT, From Bl
Satu1·day · a'fternoon on the· water••:fJ.•ont. '• Up on Maine Avenue,· the traf. fie whlz2ies by and the crowds of
\vhite-loafered tourists qUeue up for
Hugates.
But down on the Potomac, the
Gangplank Marina sleeps in the· sun,
locked away from the world by a steel
' security gate. Boats bob and sway in
the easy >Summer breeze, and boat·
owners loll on their decks soaking up
'rays and beer. Sc.me waterborne
stereo pumps out Beach Boys' "Surf
City:" A family of ducks 11addle by.
Aboard- his 42-foot · Gibson, Chet
Briggs is watering his tomato plants.
'"The Potomac is grPat for them," he
explains.' "There'rs so much fertilizer
in there.''
Brigg~, divorced and 45, is wearing
dark suitglasses and a shirt decoi·ated
with tiny nautical flags. When he's
not working as. a manufacturer's rep.'
r~sent.atiye or flying his v,intage 1946
au·plane, he sells houseboats. He has
lived ou his own for two years.
Before moving onto his boat, Briggs
lived il1 a £our·bedrooll}, five· bathroom
home near Mount Vernon. "It was a
marriage break-up that 'brought me
.here, but I've always wanted a boat; ••
Now I have the chance, and I love it. I
believe in houseboating," he says.
Walking inside, he takes a seat on
a couch in the 8-by-10-foot clutter that
~~rves. ~lternately as his. bridge, of' f1ee, ln:mg room and dining room. A
· typewnter and adding machine crowd
the tiny desk. Papers ·and books are
sterwn all over..
. ..
Down a few steps is the diminutive '
~alley, holding a double sink, cabmer$, .a !•;mge tt'!ld, fi pigg'y·l)tliJ,k WEISI\·
u ~tnd ~h~e1•. A i'ew pa'ees fur Utet• Is
··the stateroom, filled to capacity with
an· 1860 Lincoln bedroom suite.
"This is the story bf houseboat life "
Briggs said, taking. a sip of his Bud'· weiser and·· scratching his baldish,
sunburned head. "We take it easy
. here, and everybody cooperates. My
secretary, who lives on a houseboat
~cross the way, does most ofmy cookmg. In· return, I work on her boat
when she has problems. It's ~ne 'big
happy family.".
. .
Tom Macnamara, who is near 50
and works for the Federal Aviation
Administration, compares it to "a
small town within the city."
"Wh_e'n l'OIU. Uve- J:t~ au IJMI:Lment or
a house," he says, "you never get to
know your neighbors, and you usually don't want two. Here, everybody
knows each other. We look out for
each other's boats and boat hop for

happy hour • • • • Tnere are always
dock parties, so it's a built-in social
life. But there's privacy when you
want it too."
Evie Mae l;larper, a crude oil officer
for the Department of Energy who
has lved with her cat on her house·
'boat called "Tender Trap" for six
years, says the low-key social life is
especially good for women.
"You can always go to the Yacht
Club or to the Gangplank [Bar]." She
said." A sin~~e woman can go into
those places to see friends and not
feel all the pressures of the singles
bars."
"It's bad in the respect that when
you bring someone home with you
everyone knc::rws-1 mean, we're living
with neighbors within four feet of us
on either side," says Macnamara.
"But the women I meet. are impressed with the life style. They think
it's kind of racy. It's not really, but I
don't mind them thinking so.'_'-.---....
ages the
encourages a
sense of community among its residents by requiring maintenance
standards for member boats and a
year's slip rental fee in advance.
"We don't want river rats or tran·
sients," he says. "We want people who
are about where they live."
ut even mo
c
common rules for houseboaters, how·
ever, may be the common hardships.
Life on a houseboat means cramped
quarters and few possessions. Cloth·
ing gathers mildew. Engines break
down, leaks develop, bilge pumps
break.
"You can't put off fixing things like
in ,a home," says one former house~
boater who lived at Gangplank for
two years. "If you don't fix something
right away it will rot or cause. real
;Problems.''
.. If a bilge pump goes out late one
ni·ght, he says, there's no ·waiting
around . in the bilge and fix it by
flashlight.''
And winter in the noninsulated,
glass and plastic boats, says Parrella,
:•can be cold as a bitch."
Even with electric or propante heat,
houseboaters say, it's not uncommon
to wake up to ice on the floor of the
shower.
In addition, says Reoch, . "there is
always the. peril that your pipes will
freeze, burst and sink your boat. We
baven't lost one yet, but last winter
we caught one with five feet of water
in the bilge."
But · "the hardships pull us togeth·
er,'' says Parrella. "When you need
he)p', there is always someone asking
·you what he can do to help,
.
Beneath the hospitality- and sh~red

sense of purpose in the marina lies
another aspect of small-town_ Ufetaboos. Houseboaters, says a former
live-aboard, are hesitant to speak of
their pasts and their reasons for moving aboard.
Briggs, however, speculates that
one major reason is economic.
aFor someone w.ho wants to live in
the city but can't afford the hassle or
expense, a houseboat is the. perfect
solution," he said. A used houseboat
r.an be bought for anywhere from
$10,000 to $25,000, a new one for
$:15';000 a'nd up. Compared to Washin.pton area apartment rents of $500
and higher, "a houseboat is a bargain,"
said Briggs.
"And you're building equity. It'slike buying a house, but it's cheaper.
And of course, you .are getting a boat
for the same price," ·11e ·said.
While hoUJSeboah ·a re not particularly suited for . off shore travel, the
long; flat craft are perfect for summer jaunts up and down. the river.
Powered by twin inboard engines, ,
they sleep up to 10 depending on
their size, imd havt<: plenty of deck
sp&ce for sunbathing.
''Once your inltTai investment is
made," he said, docking it is relative.
ly inexpensive." 1;3riggs pays $1,200 a
ye::.r in dock fees, and less than $30' a
month for electricity, even during the
winter.
And, there are no property taxes.
Houseboating, however, is also an
P.SPape, according . to another one
houseboater, "It's a way of living out
your dreams for a better life with out
having to leave the city."
"It's complete relHxation,'' said Parrella, looking mellow in a floppy terry
cloth hat and a dark summer tan. "It's
like going on vace.tion to another
world."
"'It's terribly hard to go to work
when you live on a houseboat," Briggs
said. "You get up in the morning and
you make a cup of ,·offee and sik. out
on the deck and dl:ink .it. And then
you think, 'Do I re:llly want to go to
work today?" With no one ot ·push you,
there's a tendency to want to become
a river rat.
"The rocking of the boat · is so
tranquil,'' Briggs continued. "I used
to need 8 or 10 hours of sleep before
I move here. But now I only need a
few. I can't get a good night's sleep
on land anymore either. Living on
the water is the best sedative there is,
and I guess I'm addicted."
·'Even in the winter when the river
W31S frozen solid, ;you found comfort
there," said . a former houseboater.
You come home and you look out
and see the lights on in some of the

boats and you kr.ow people were
hunkering down and enjoying: it. I
guess it brings out the caveman in
all of us."
"Life is good her,'' said Harper.
"There is no one to answer to, you
can think for yourself and if you get
lonely, you can always feed the
ducks."
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Marine Condomania:
y Gets New Wave
By Cheryl Mandala
SpecW fl) 'Ib! Wtl.!hlngtm Poit

Picture this: a property owner you
rent from decides to sell to a developer who intends to convert the property to a condominiwn.
Nothing unusual about that, rigqt?
Not unless the property in question
is a marina, the tmits are boat slips,
and the tenants are boat owners..
Several hundred boaters on the
Chesapeake Bay have fotmd themselves in just that position over the
past few months, as two existing rnarines have converted to condominiwns
and a third is being built as a concklminiwn.
Converting marinas · to condominiwn status is not a new idea. It's been
done in other parts of the country
with mixed success, but the idea only
can1e to the Bay last summer.
As with most investments there are
pluses and minuses to weigh.
Piney Narrows Marina, now known
as Piney Narrows Yacht Haven, is
located on Kent Island on Maryland's
Eastern . Shore and is the first Bay
marina tO attempt a condominiwn
converswn.
Piney Narrows was followed late in
the year by the largest marina in
Maryland, Bowley's Point Yacht Basin, now called Bowleys Quarters Condomarina. Bowleys is located north of
Baltimore, on the Middle River.
A third marina, Flag Harbor Yacht
Haven, located in Maryland's Calvert
County, in the Long Beach area near
St. Leonard, is not a conversion but is
being built as a condominiwn.
Owning a condominiwn marina
boat !llip in many ways is very similar
to any other kind of real estate investment. In a number of ways, however,
it is a bit bizarre.
A boat slip, no matter what it's
called, is not more or less than· a rectangular space in the water bounded
on tlU'ee sides by pilings and/or a
dock, and open on the fourth.

Boaters themselves appear divided
over the idea of condominiwn mari ·
nas. For some, owning a boat slip is
appealing for the same reasons homeownership is attractive: growing
scarcity" of rental stock, rising rental
prices, tax benefits.
A boater, or simply an investor,
wanting to buy a condominitun marina slip is faced with the same confusing choices as any prospective
condo buyer: location, price, amenities
and fmancing.
At Flag Harbor, prices range from
$8,000 for .· an tmcovered 30-foot slip
to $13,750 for an w1covered 40-foot
slip, with covered slips available as an
option. A, 40-foot covered. slip would
cost an additional $5,800.
Bowleys is selling 27 -foot slips for
$7,800, and prices go up ·to $15,800
for a 54-foot slip. The marina has no
covered slips.
Piney Narrows prices are most expensive, ranging from $10,000 for a
30- to 35-foot open slip to $23,000 for
a 60-foot covered slip.
At this point, . fmancing for the
three marinas is clone through the
developer. Lenders contacted in the
area express little enthusiasm over the
prospect of lending on a condo marina
slip.
The president of a large savings
and loan association in the area said
his institution "wouldn't touch" a loan
Qn
condominiwn, n1arina slip ·because "we'd be .
exposed for too
little security:•• ·
Another S&L executive said his
institution might make up to a 50
percent of value loan on ·a condo boat
slip, but only to a borrower already
known to the association; and "somebody we've had good experience with.
If a borrower wanted to buy a boat
slip," he went on, "I might try to get
him to add this loan to his house
loan, and then we might could do a
little better than 50 percent. "It would
be very difficult t{ J mal'e 'spot' loans
in a marina," he said. "How could you
foreclose on a smgle boat slip?"
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